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("~ DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH &. HUMAN SERVICES

,~~
Public Health Service

Food and Drug Administration
Rockville MD 20857

NDA 20-272 DtC 29 '... _

Janssen Research Foundation
Attention: Ruth Wasserman
Di~ector, Regulatory Affairs
1125 Trenton-Harbourton Road
Titusville, New Jersey 08560-0200

Dear Ms. Wasserman:

Reference is made to your New Drug Application (NDA) dated April
15, 1992, submitted pursuant to section 505(b) of the Federal Food,
Drug, and Cosmetic Act for RISPERDAL~ (risperidone) 1 mg, 2 mg,
3 mg, 4 mg, and 5 mg Tablets.

We also acknowledge receipt of your additional communications
dated:

May 1, 1992
June 26, 1992
July 9, 1992
September 30, 1992
October 30, 1992
November 24,1992
December 21, 1992
February 1, 1993
March 5, 1993
March 15, 1993
March 30(2), 1993
April 2(2), 1993
May 4(2), 1993
May 17 (2), 1993
June 18, 1993
-:July 9, 1993
August 23, 1993
September 24, 1993

June 4, 1992
June 30, 1992
July 14, 1992
October 27, 1992
November 9, 1992
December 7, 1992
December 22, 1992
February 2, 1993
March 9, 1993
March 25(2), 1993
March 31, 1993
April 8, 1993
May 12, 1993
May 24, 1993
July 1, 1993
August 10, 1993
August 25, 1993
October 13, 1993

June 22, 1992
July 7, 1992
July 115, 1992
October 28, 1992
November 20, 1992
December 9, 1992
December 23, 1992
February 10(2), 1993
March 11, 1993
March 29(2); 1993
April 1, 1993
April 13, 1993
May 14, 1993
June 3, 1993
July 6, 1993
August 20, 1993
August 27, 1993
October 28, 1993

We have completed our review of this application, as amended, and
tave concluded that adequate information has been presented to

demonstrate that the drug product is safe and effective for use as
recommended in the final text of labeling attached to this letter.
Accordingly, the application, with these labeling revisions, is
approved, effective as of the date of this letter.

Labeling

Accompanying this letter (ATTACHMENT 1) is the verbatim text of the
labeling under which RISPERDAL~ may be marketed.
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Dissolution Specifications

(a) The following "interim" dissolution specification for all
strengths of Risperdal~ tablets are required:

Method:
Media:

USP Apparatus II (Paddle) at 50 rpm
500 mL of 0.1 N HCl
NLT 80% drug released in 45 minutes

(b) Within three months of the date of this approvable action, you
are requested to submit dissolution data on 12 individual
tablets, for each strength of Risperdal~ tablets manufactured
at both the sites (Beerse, Belgium and Gurabo, Puerto Rico)
according to the dissolution method specified below:

USP apparatus (Paddle method) at rpm in mL of simulated
gastric fluid (without pepsin and a pH of 1.2) at 37±0.5°C.

You have apparently conducted some dissolution using this
method and based on limited data, it appears that simulated
gastric fluid may reduce the variability and accelerate drug
release for all the tablet strengths as compared to the
current medium which is 0.1 N HC1. This may allow for setting
of a more appropriate dissolution specification.

Bio-Waiver

The tablet cores for each of the five dosage strengths proposed for
marketing are proportionally identical for all excipients. There
are minor differences in the film coating for each of the tablet
strengths representing the different color additives. Therefore,
a waiver of in vivo bioequivalence study for the 2 mg, 3 mg, and 5
mg strength tablets manufactured at Beerse, Belgium and also in
vivo bioequivalence study between the two manufacturing sites
(Beerse, Belgium and Gurabo, Puerto Rico) for all the tablet
strengths (1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 mg) are granted, based on the linear
kinetics of the drug and on in vitro dissolution profiles submitted
in this application for this immediate release product.

post-Marketing Studies

Al~~ough you have provided clear evidence of the effectiveness and
safety of RISPERDAL@, a number of important questions related to
its optimal use remain to be answered. We note your agreement to
carry out the following studies after approval:
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Clinical.

Long-Term Effectiveness Studies:
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Although the evidence submitted unequivocally documents the short
term efficacy of RISPERDAL~ in the management of the manifestations
of psychosis, there is no evidence bearing directly on the
effectiveness of this drug in the maintenance treatment of
remitted/partially remitted psychotic patients. Because it is
likely that Risperdal will be widely used for these purposes, it is
critical that appropriate clinical studies be undertaken to
evaluate its safety and effectiveness in long-term use.

We note your submitted protocol for a study of relapse prevention
and staff of the Division of Neuropharmacological Drug Products
expect to discuss this and any other proposals with you.

Pharmacokinetic Interaction study:

Although in vitro studies suggest that risperidone is not a potent
inhibitor of cytochrome P450IID6, only in vivo studies would be
capable of confirming whether or not risperidone or its active
metabolite have a clinically important effect on the
pharmacokinetics of other drugs metabolized by this isozyme.
consequently, an in vivo study is needed to explore the potential
for such interaction. It· is possible that a detailed submi ssion of
literature study N97249, which reported no effect of risperidone
6 mg on the metabolic ratio of dextromethorphan, wi~l be
sUfficient.

Pharmacology

A lack of understanding of the mechanism underlying the high rate
of perinatal mortality observed in rat pups impairs the ability of
prescribers to make an informed judgement in the use of this drug
product. Studies to clarify this matter are therefore needed.

The segment III reproduction studies and a mUltigenerational stUdy
in rats revealed an increase in pup mortality during the first four
days of lactation for pups born to dams rec~iving risperidone at
doses ranging from 0.16 to 5 mg/kg/day. Because it cannot be
determined if this effect on survival is related to effects of the
drug on the developing fetus in utero or is secondary to .llaternal
neglect, we have labeled risperidone pregnancy category C. We
recommend that you Conduct a cross-fostering experiment in order to
determine whether the deaths occurred as a result of fetal
abnonnalities or if they occurred because of other problems during
lactation. If this experiment clearly establishes that the adverse
effect on pup mortality is occurring as a result of maternal
neglect rather than an effect of drug on the fetus, the labeling
may be changed from pregnancy category C to pregnancy category B.
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We suggest a study comparing a control group and the high dose
group (5 mg/kg/day) treated from gestation day 15 through postnatal
day 21. Each group should contain 20 pregnant dams. Half of the
dams in each group should be removed from the cage after giving
birth and placed with a litter from the other treatment group for
nursing. All groups should continue nursing through day 21
postpartum.

HANtJFACTURING AND CONTROLS

The validation of the analytical methods has not been completed for
this application. We would appreciate your full cooperation in
resolving any problems that may arise.

Promotional Material

Please submit, in triplicate, the advertising copy that you intend
to use in your proposed introductory promotional and/or advertising
campaign. Please sUbmit one copy to the Division of
Neuropharmacological Drug Products and two copies to the Division
of Marketing, Advertising and Communications, HFD-240, Room 17B-17.
Please submit all proposed materials in draft or mock-up form, not
final print. Also, please do not use form FD-2253 for this
sUbmission; this form is for routine use, not proposed materials.

At the present time, we would consider any advertisement or
promotional labeling for RISPERDAL~ false, misleading, or lacking
fair balance under sections 502(a) and 502(n) of the Act if there
is presentation of data that conveys the impression that
risperidone is superior to haloperidol or any other marketed
antipsychotic drug product with regard to safety or effectiveness.

Please submit 12 copies of the FPL as soon as it is available.
Seven of the copies should be individually mounted on heavy-weight
paper or similar material. The submission should be designated for
administrative purposes as "FPL for approved NDA 20-272". Approval
of the sUbmission by FDA is" nut required before the labeling may be
used. Should additional information relating to the safety and
effectiveness of this drug product become available, further
revision of the labeling may be required. We remind you that you
must comply with the requirements for an approved NDA as set forth
under 21 CFR 314.80 and 314.81

sincerely yours,

Rob Temple,~
Director
Office of Drug Evaluation I
Center for Drug. Evaluation and Research

ATTACHMENT



ATTACHMENT 1

FINAL LABELING

RISPERDAL'"
(Risperidone tablets)

DESCRIPTION

RISPERDAL'" (risperidone) is an antipsychotic agent belonging to a
new chemical class, the benzisoxazole derivatives. The chemical
designation is 3-[2-[4-(6-fluoro-1,2-benzisoxazol-3-yl)-1
piperidinyl]ethyl]-6 ,7 ,8 ,9-tetrahydro-2-methyl-4H-pyridO[l,2
a]pyrimidin-4-one. Its molecular fo.cmula is CZ3Hz7FN40Z and its
molecular weight is 410.49. The structural formula is:

[Insert structural formula here.]

Risperidone is a white to slightly beige powder. It is practically
insoluble in water, freely soluble in methylene chloride, and
soluble in methanol and O. 1 N Hel.·'

RISPERDAL'" for oral use is available in tablets of 1 mg (white,
scored), 2 mg (orange), 3 mg (yellow), 4 mg (green), and S mg
(peach) • Inactive ingredients are colloidal silicon dioxide,
hydroXYpropyl methylcellulose, lactose, magnesium stearate,
microcrystalline cellulose, propylene glycol, sodium lauryl
sulfate, and starch (corn). Tablets of 2, 3, 4, and S mg also
contain talc "nd titanium dioxide. The 2 mg and S mg tablets
contain FO&C Yellow No.6 Aluminum Lake; the 3 mg and 4 mg tablets
contain D&C Yellow No. 10; the 4 mg and S mg tablets contain FO&C
Blue No. 2 Aluminum Lake.

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY

pharmacodynamics

The mechanism of action of RISPEROAL'" (risperidone), as with other
antipsychotic 'drugs, is unknown. However, it has been proposed
that this drug I s antipsychotic activity is mediated through a
combination of dopamine type 2 (02) and serotonin type 2 (S-HT2)
antag,?nism. Antagonism at receptors other then Oz and 5HTz may
expla~n some of the other effects of RISPERDAL"'.

RISPEROAL'" (risperidone) is a selective monoaminergic antagonist
with high affinity (Ki of 0.12 to 7.3 nM) for the serotonin type 2
(SHTz), dopamine type 2 (Oz), el, and elz adrenergic, and H,



histaminergic receptors. RISPERDAL~ antagonizes other receptors,
but with lower potency. RISPERDAL~ has low to moderate affinity
(Ki of 47 to 2S3 nM) for the serotonin SHT,c' SHT'D' and SHT'A
receptors, weak affinity (Ki of 620 to 800 nM) for the dopamine D,
and haloperidol-sensit~vesigma site, and no affinity (when tested
at concentrations >10' M) for cholinergic muscarinic or B, and B2
adrenergic receptors.

Pharmacokinetics

Risperidone is well absorbed, as illustrate'\4 by a mass balanGe
study involving a single 1 mg oral dose of C-risperidone as a
solution in three healthy male volunteers. Total recovery of
radioactivity at one week was 8S%, including 70% in the urine and
1S% in the feces. \

I
Risperidone is extensively metabolized in the liver by cytochrome
P450IID6 to a major active metabolite, 9-hydroxy-risperidone, which
is the predominant circulating specie, and appears approximately
equi-effective with risperidone with respect to receptor binding
activity and some effects in animals. (A second minor pathway is
N-dealkylation) . Consequently, the clinical effect of the drug
likely results from the combined concentrations of risperidone plus
9-hydroxy-risperidone. Plasma concentrations of risperidone, 9
hydroxy-risperidone, and risperidone plus 9-hydroxy-risperidone are
dose proportional over the dosing range of 1 to 16 mg daily (O.S to
8 mg B.I.D.). The relative oral bioavailability of risperidone
from a tablet was 94% (CV=10%) when compared to a solution. Food
does not affect either the rate or extent of absorption of
risperidone. Thus, risperidone can be given with or without meals.
The absolute oral bioavailability of risperidone was 70% (CV=2S%).

The enzyme catalyzing hydroxylation of risperidone to 9-hydroxy
risperidone is cytochrome P450IID6, also called debrisoquin
hydroxylase, the enzyme responsible for metabolism of many
neuroleptics, antidepressants, antiarrhythmics, and other drugs.
cytochrome P450IID6 is subject to genetic polymorphism (about 6-8%
of caucasians, and a very low percent of Asians have little or no
activity and are "poor metabolizers") and to inhibition by a
variety of substrates and some non-substrates, notably quinidine.
Extensive metabolizers convert risperidone rapidly into 9-hydroxy
risperidone, while poor metabolizers convert it much more slowly.
Extensive metabolizers, therefore, have lower risperidone and
higher 9-hydroxy-risperidone concentrations than poor metabolizers.
Following oral administration of solution or tablet, mean peak
plasma concentrations occurred at about l' hour. Peak 9-hydroxy
risperidone occurred at about 3 hours in extensive metabolizers,
and 17 hours in poor metabolizers. The apparent half-life of
risperidone was three hours (CV=30%) in extensive metabolizers and
20 hours (CV=40%) in poor metabolizers. The apparent half-life of
9-hydroxy-risperidone was about 21 hours (CV=20%) in extensive
metabolizers and 30 hours (CV=2S%) in poor metabolizers. steady
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state concentrations of risperidone are reached in 1 day in
extensive metabolizers and would be expected to reach steady state
in about 5 days in poor metabolizers. steady state concentrations
of 9-hydroxy-risperidone are reached in 5-6 days (measured in
extensive metabolizers).

Because risperidone and 9-hydroxy-risperidone are approximately
equieffective, the sum of their concentrations is pertinent. The
pharmacokinetics of the sum of risperidone and 9-hydroxy
risperidone, after single and multiple doses, were similar in
extensive and poor metabolizers, with an overall mean elimination
half-life of about 20 hours. In analyses comparing adverse
reaction rates in extensive and poor metabolizers in controlled and
open studies, no important differences were seen.

Risperidone could be sUbject to two kinds of drug-drug
interactions. .First, inhibitors of cytochrome P450IID6 could
interfere with conversion of risperidone to 9-hydroxy-risperidone.
This in fact occurs with quinidine, giving essentially all
recipients a risperidone pharmacokinetic profile typical of poor
metabolizers. The favorable and adverse effects of risperidone in
patients receiving quinidine have not been evaluated, but
observations in a modest number (n~70) of poor metabolizers given
risperidone do not suggest important differences between poor and
extensive metabolizers. It would also be possible for risperidone
to interfere with metabolism of other drugs metabolized by
cytochrome P~oIID6' Relatively weak binding of risperidone to the
enzyme suggests this is unlikely (See PRECAUTIONS and DRUG
INTERACTIONS) .

The plasma protein binding of risperidone was about 90% over the
in-vitro concentration range of 0.5 to 200 ng/mL and increased with
increasing concentrations of a,-acid glycoprotein. The plasma
binding of 9-hydroxy-risperidone was 77%. Neither the parent nor
the metabolite displaced each other from the plasma binding sites.
High therapeutic concentrations of sulfamet:hazine (luu /Lg/mL),
warfarin (10 /Lg/mL) and carbamazepine (10 Itg/mL) caused only a
slight increase in the free fraction of risperidone at 10 ng/mL and
9-hydroxy-risperidone at 50 ng/mL, changes of unknown clinical
significance.

special Populations

Renal Impairment

In patients with moderate to severe renal disease, clearance of the
sum of risperidone and its active metabolite decreased by 60%
compared to young healthy subjects. RISPERDAL~ doses should be
reduced in patients with renal disease (See PRECAUTIONS and DOSAGE
and ADMINISTRATION).
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Hepatic Impairment

Whi.le the pharmacokinetics of risperidone in sUbjects with liver
disease were comparable to those in young healthy subjects, the
mean free fraction of risperidone in plasma was increased by about
35% because of the diminished concentration of both albumin and Q,
acid glycoprotein. Risperidone doses should be reduced in patients
with liver disease (See PRECAUTIONS and DOSAGE and ADMINISTRATION) .

Elderly

In healthy elderly sUbjects renal clearance of both risperidone and
9-hydroxy-risperidone was decreased, and elimination half-lives
were prolonged compared to young healthy sUbjects. Dosing should
be modified accordingly in the elderly patients (See DOSAGE and
ADMINISTRATION).

Race and Gender Effects

No specific pharmacokinetic study was conducted to investigate race
and gender effects, but a population pharmacokinetic analysis did
not identify important differences in the disposition of
risperidone due to gender (whether corrected for body weight or
not) or race.

Clinical Trials

The efficacy of RISPERDAL~ in the management of the manifestations
of psychotic disorders was established in 3 short-term (6- to 8
week) controlled trials of psychotic inpatients who met DSM III-R
criteria for schizophrenia.

Several instruments were used for assessing psychiatric signs and
symptoms in these studies, among them the Brief psychiatric Rating
Scale (BPRS), a multi-item inventory of general psychopathology
traditionally used to evaluate the effects of drug treatment in
psychosis. The BPRS psychosis cluster (conceptual disorganization,
hallucinatory behavior, suspiciousness, and unusual thought
content) is considered a particUlarly useful subset for assessing
actively psychotic schizophrenic patients. A second traditional
assessment, the Clinical Global Impression (GGI) , reflects the
impression of a skilled observer, fully familiar with the
manifestations of schizophrenia, about the overall clinical state
of the patient. In addition, two more recently developed, but less
well evaluated scales, were employed; these included the positive
and Negative Symptoms Scale (PANSS) and the Scale for Assessing
Negative Symptoms (SANS).
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The results of the trials follow:

(1) In a 6-week, placebo controlled trial (n=160) involving
titration of RISPERDAL~ in doses up to 10 mg/day (BID schedule),
RISPERDAL~ was generally superior to placebo on the BPRS total
score, on the BPRS psychosis cluster, and marginally superior to
placebo on the SANS.

(2) In an a-week, placebo controlled trial (n=513) involving 4
fixed doses of RISPERDAL~ (2, 6, 10, and 16 mg/day, on a BID
schedule), all 4 RISPERDAL~ dose groups were generally superior to
placebo on BPRS total score, BPRSI psychosis cluster, and CGI
severity score; the 3 highest RISPEROAL~ dose groups were generally
superior to placebo on the PANSS negative subscale. The most
consistently positive responses on all measures were seen for the
6 mg dose group, and there was no suggestion of increased benefit
from larger doses.

(3) In an a-week, dose comparison trial (n=1356) involving 5 fixed
doses of RISPERDAL~ (1, 4, a, 12, and 16 mg/day, on a BID
schedule), the four highest RISPERDAL~ dose groups were generally
superior to the 1 mg RISPERDAL~ dose group on BPRS total score,
BPRS psychosis cluster, and CGI severity score. None of the dose
groups were superior to the 1 mg group on the PANSS negative
subscale. The most consistently positive responses were seen for
the 4 mg dose group.

INDICATIONS ABO USAGE

RISPERDAL~ (risperidone) is indicated for the management of the
manifestations of psychotic disorders.

The antipsychotic efficacy of RISPERDAL~ was established in short
term (6 to a weeks) controlled trials of schizophrenic inpatients
(See CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY).

The effectiveness of RISPERDAL~ in long-term use, that is, for more
than 6 to a weeks, has not been systematically evaluated in
controlled trials. Therefore, the physician who elects to use
RISPERDAL~ for extended periods should periodically re-evaluate the
long-term usefulness of the drug for the individual patient (See
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION).

CONTRAItiDICATIONS

RISPERDAL~ (risperidone) is contraindicated in patients with a
known hypersensitivity to the product.

5



WARNINGS

Neuroleptic Malignant syndrome (NKS)

A potentially fatal symptom complex sometimes referred to as
Neuroleptic Malignant syndrome (NMS) has been reported in
association with antipsychotic drugs. Clinical manifestations of
NMS are hyperpyrexia, muscle rigidity, altered mental status and
evidence of autonomic instability. (irregular pulse or blood
pressure, tachycardia, diaphoresis and cardiac dysrhythmia).
Additional signs may include elevated creatinine phosphokinase,
myoglobinuria (rhabdomyolysis), and acute renal failure.

The diagnostic evaluation of patients with this syndrome is
complicated. In arriving at a diagnosis, it is important to
identify cases where the clinical presentation includes both
serious medical illness (e.g., pneumonia, systemic infection, etc.)
and untreated or inadequately treated extrapyramidal signs and
symptoms (EPS). Other important considerations in the differential
diagnosis include central anticholinergic toxicity, heat stroke,
drug fever, and primary central nervous system pathology.

The management of NMS should include: 1) immediate discontinuation
of antipsychotic drugs and other drugs not essential to concurrent
therapy; 2) intensive symptomatic treatment and medical monitoring;
and 3) treatment of any concomitant serious medical problems for
which specific treatments are available. There is no general
agreement about specific pharmacological treatment regimens for
uncomplicated NMS.

If a patient r.eguires antipsychotic drug treatment after recovery
from NMS, the potential reintroduction of drug therapy should be
carefully considered. The patient should be carefully monitored,
since recurrences of NMS have been reported.

Tardive Dyskinesia

A syndrome of potentially irreversible, involuntary, dyskinetic
movements may develop in patients treated with antipsychotic drugs.
Although the prevalence of the syndrome appears to be highest among
the elderly, especially elderly women, it is impossible to rely
upon prevalence estimates to predict, at the inception of
antipsychotic treatment, which patients are likely to develop the
syndrome. Whether antipsychotic drug products differ in their
potential to cause tardive dyskinesia is unknown.

The risk of developing tardive dyskinesia and the likelihood that
it will become irreversible are believed to increase as the
duration of treatment and the total cumulative dose of
antipsychotic drugs administered to the patient increase. However,
the syndrome can develop, although much less commonly, after
relatively brief treatment periods at low doses.
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There is no known treatment for established cases of tardive
dyskinesia, although the~,YndrOme may remit, partially or
completely, if antipsychotic. reatment is withdrawn. Antipsychotic
treatment, itself, however may suppress (or partially suppress)
the signs and symptoms o~the syndrome and thereby may possibly
mask the underlying process. The effect that symptomatic
suppression has upon 7he long-term course of the syndrome is
unknown. '

Given these considerations, RISPERDAL~ should be prescribed in a
manner that is most likely to minimize the occurrence of tardive
dyskinesia. Chronic antipsychotic treatment should generally be
reserved for patients who suffer from a chronic illness that (1) is
known to respond to antipsychotic drugs, and (2) for whom
alternative, equally effective, but potentially less harmful
treatments are not available or appropriate. In patients who do
require chronic treatment, the smallest dose and the shortest
duration of treatment producing a satisfactory clinical response
should be sought. The need for continued treatment should be
reassessed periodically.

If signs and symptoms of tardive dyskinesia appear in a patient on
RISPERDAL~, drug discontinuation should be considered. However,
some patients may require treatment with RISPERDAL~ despite the
presence of the syndrome.

Potential for proarrhythmic Effects

Risperidone and/or 9-hydroxy-risperidone appears to lengthen the QT
interval in some patients, although there is no average increase in
treated patients, even at 12-16 mg/day, well above the recommended
dose. Other drugs that prolong the QT interval have been
associated with the occurrence of torsades de pointes, a life
threatening arrhythmia. Bradycardia, electrolyte imbalance,
concomitant use with other drugs that prolong QT, or the presence
of congenital prolongation in QT can increase the risk for
occurrence of this arrhythmia.

PRECAUTIONS

General

Orthostatic Hypotension

RISPERDAL~ may induce orthostatic hypotension associated with
dizziness, tachycardia, and in some patients, syncope, especially
during the initial dose-titration period, probably reflecting its
alpha-adrenergic antagonistic properties. Syncope was reported in
0.2% (6/2607) of RISPERDAL~ treated patients in phase 2-3 studies.
The risk of orthostatic hypotension and syncope may be minimized by
limiting the initial dose to 1 mg BID in normal adults and 0.5 mg
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BID in the elderly and patients with renal or hepatic impairment
(see DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION). A dose reduction should be
considered if hypotension occurs. RISPERDAL~ should be used with
particular caution in patients with. known cardiovascular disease
(history of myocardial infarction or ischemia, heart failure, or
conduction abnormalities), cerebrovascular disease, and conditions
which would predispose patients to hypotension (dehydration,
hypovolemia, and treatment with antihypertensive medications).

Seizures

During premarketing testing, seizures occurred in 0.3% (9/2607) of
risperidone treated patients, two in association with
hypernatremia. RISPERDAL~ should be used cautiously in patients
with a history of seizures.

Hyperprolactinemia

As with other drugs that antagonize dopamine 02 receptors,
risperidone elevates prolactin levels and the elevation persists
during chronic administration. Tissue culture experiments indicate
that approximately one-third of human breast cancers are prolactin
dependent in vitro, a factor of potential importance if the
prescription of these drugs is contemplated in a patient with
previously detected breast cancer. Although disturbances such as
galactorrhea, amenorrhea, gynecomastia, and impotence have been
reported with prolactin-elevating compounds, the clinical
significance of elevated serum prolactin levels is unknown for most
patients. As is common with compounds which increase prolactin
release, an increase in pituitary gland, mammary gland, and
pancreatic islet cell hyperplasia and/or neoplasia was observed in
the risperidone carcinogenicity studies conducted in mice and rats
(see CARCINOGENESIS). However, neither clinical studies nor
epidemiologic studies conducted to date have shown an association
between chronic administration of this class of drugs and
tumorigenesis in humans; the available evidence is considered too
limited to be conclusive at this time.

Potential for Cognitive and Motor Impairment

Somnolence was a commonly reported adverse eV3nt associated with
RISPERDAL~ treatment, especially when ascertained by direct
questi~ning of patients. This adverse event is dose related, and
in a study utilizing a checklist to detect adverse events, 41% of
the high dose patients (RISPERDAL~ 16 mg/day) reported somnolence
compared to 16% of placebo patients. Direct questioning is more
sensitive for detecting adverse events than spontaneous reporting,
by which 8% of RISPERDAL~ 16 mg/day patients and 1% of placebo
patients reported somnolence as an adverse event. Since RISPERDAL~

has the potential to impair jUdgment, thinking, or motor skills,
patients should be cautioned about operating hazardous machinery,
including automobiles, until they are reasonably certain that

8



RIS?ERDAL~ therapy does not affect them adversely.

priapism

A single case of priapism was reported in a 50 year-old patient
receiving RISPERDAL~ in a large, open premarketing experience
(approximately 1300 patients). This event occurred after 11 months
of treatment with RISPERDAL~ alone, and required surgical
intervention. While the relationship of this event to RISPERDAL~

use cannot be established on the basis of a single case, other
drugs with alPha-adrenrgiC blocking effects have been reported to
induce priapism, and i is possible that RISPERDALN may share this
capacity.

Thrombotic Thrombocytopenic Purpura (TTPI

A single case of TTP was reported in a 28 year-old female patient
receiving RISPERDALN in a large, open premarketing experience
(approximately 1300 patients). She experienced jaundice, fever,
and bruising, but eventually recovered after receiving
plasmapheresis. The relationship to RISPERDAL~ therapy is unknown.

Antiemetic effect

Risperidone has an antiemetic effect in animals; this effect may
also occur in humans, an~ may mask signs and symptoms of overdosage
with certain drugs or of conditions such as intestinal obstruction,
Reye's syndrome, and brain tumor.

Body Temperature Regulation

Although not reported with risperidone, disruption of body
temperature regUlation has been attributed to other antipsychotic
agents. Caution is advised when prescribing for patients who will
be exposed to extreme heat.

Suicide

The possibility of a suicide attempt is inherent in SChizophrenia,
and close supervision of high risk patients should accompany drug
therapy. prescriptions for RISPERDAL~ should be written for the
smallest quantity of tablets consistent with good patient
management, in order to reduce the risk of overdose.

Use in Patients with Concomitant Illness

Clinical experience with RISPERDAL~ in patients with certain
concomitant systemic illnesses is limited. caution is advisable in
using RISPERDALN in patients with diseases or conditions that could
affect metabolism or hemodynamic responses.
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RISPERDAL~ has not been evaluated or used to any appreciable extent
in patients with a recent history of myocardial infarction or
unstable heart disease. Patients with these diagnoses were
excluded from clinical studies during the product's premarket
testing. The electrocardiograms of approximately 380 patients who
received RISPERDAL~ and 120 patients who received placebo in two
double-blind, placebo-controlled trials were evaluated, and the
data revealed one finding of potential concern, i.e., 8 patients
taking RISPERDAL~ whose baseline QTc interval was less than 450
msec were observed to have QTc intervals greater than 450 msec
during treatment; no such prolongations were seen in the smaller
placebo group. There were 3 such episodes in the approximately 125
patients who received haloperidol. Because of the risks of
orthostatic hypotension and QT prolongation, caution should be
observed in cardiac patients (see PRECAUTIONS and WARNINGS).

Increased plasma concentrations of risperidone and 9-hydroxy
risperidone occur in patients with zsevere renal impairment
(creatinine clearance <30 mL/min/1.73 m), and an increase in the
free fraction of the risperidone is seen in patients with severe
hepatic impairment. A lower starting dose should be used in such
patients (see DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION).

Xnformation for Patients

Physicians are advised to discuss the following issues with
patients for whom they prescribe RI~PERDAL~:

Orthostatic Hypotension

Patients should be advised of the risk of orthostatic hypotension,
especially during the period of initial dose titration.

Interference with Cognitive and Motor Performance

Since RISPERDALTN has the potential to impair jUdgment, thinking, or
motor skills, patients should be cautioned about operating
hazardous machinery, including automobiles, until they are
reasonably certain that RISPERDAL~ therapy does not affect them
adversely.

Pregnancy

Patients should be advised to notify their physician if they become
pregnant or intend to become pregnant during therapy.

Nursing

Patients should be advised not to breast feed an infant if they are
taking RISPERDALTN

•
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concomitant Medication

Patients should be advised to inform their physicians if they are
taking, or plan to take, any prescription or over-the-counter
drugs, since there is a potential for interactions.

Alcohol

Patients should be advised to avoid alcohol while taking
RISPERDAL"'.

Laboratory Tests

No specific laboratory tests are recommended.

Drug Interactions

The interactions of RISPERDAL'" and other drugs have not been
systematically evaluated. Given the primary CNS effects of
risperidone, caution should be used when RISPERDAL'" is taken in
combination with other centrally acting drugs and alcohol.

Because of its potential for inducing hypotension, RISPERDAL'" may
enhance the effects of antihypertensive agents.

RISPERDAL'" may antagonize the effects of levodopa and dopamine
agonists.

Chronic administration of carbamazepine with risperidone may
increase the clearance of risperidone.

Chronic administration of clozapine with risperidone may decrease
the clearance of risperidone.

Drugs that Inhibit cytochrome PlsoIID6 and Other PISO Isozymes

Risperidone is metabolized to 9-hydroxy-risperidone by cytochrome
P4soIID6 , an enzyme that is polymorphic in the popUlation and that
can be inhibitied by a variety of PSYChotropic and other drugs
(See CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY). Drug interactions that reduce the
metabolism of risperidone to 9-hydroxy-risperidone would increase
the plaEma concentrations of risperidone and lower the
concentrations of 9-hydroxy-risperidone. Analysis of Clinical
stUdies involvill'1 a modest number of poor metabolizers (n::::70) does
not suggest that poor and extensive metabolizers have different
rates of adverse effects. No comparison of effectiveness in the
two groups has been made.

In-vitro studies showed that drugs metabolized by other P450
isozymes, including lAl, lA2, IIC9, MP, and IIIA4, are only weak
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inhibitors of risperidone metabolism.

Drugs Metabolized by Cytochrome P\50IID6

In vitro studies indicate that risperidone is a relatively weak
inhibitor of cytochrome P450IID4• Therefore, RISPERDALT>< is not
expected to substantially inhib~t the clearance of drugs that are
metaboliz~d by this enzymatic pathway. However, clinical data to
confirm this expectation are not available.

carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility

carcinogenesis

Carcinogenicity studies were conducted in Swiss albino mice and
wistar rats. RISPERDALT>< was administered in the diet at doses of
0.63, 2.5, and 10 mg/kg for 18 months to mice and for 25 months to
rats. These doses are equivalent to 2.4, 9.4, and 37.5 times the
maximum human dose (16 mg/day) on a mg/kg basis or 0.2, 0.75 and 3
times the maximum human dose (mice) or 0.4, 1.5 and 6 times the
maximum human dose (rats) on a mg/m2 basis. A maximum tolerated
dose was not achieved in male mice. There were statistically
significant increases in pituitary gland adenomas, endocrine
pancreas adenomas and mammary gland adenocarcinomas. The 12ollowing
table summarizes the mUltiples of the human dose on a mg/m (mg/kg)
basis at which these tumors occurred.

MULTIPLE OF MAXIMUM
TUMORlYPE SPECIES SEX HUMAN DOSE

in mg/m2 (mg/kg)

LOWEST HIGHEST
EFFECT NO EFFECT
LEVEL LEVEL

P~u~ary adenomas mouse female 0.75 (9.4) 0.2 (2.4)

Endocrine pancreas adenomas rat male 1.5 (9.4) 0.4 (2.4)

Mammary gland mouse female 0.2 (2.4) none
adenocarcinomas

rat female 0.4 (2.4) none

rat male 6 (37.5) 1.5 (9.4)

Mammar/ gland neoplasms, rat male 1.5 (9.4) 0.4 (2.4)
Total

==:!I

Antipsychotic drugs have been shown to chronically elevate
prolactin levels in rodents. Serum prolactin levels were not
measured duri.ng the RISPERDALT>< carcinogenicity stUdies; however,
measurements during sUbchronic toxicity studies showed that
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RISPERDALN elevated serum prolactin levels 5 to 6 fold in mice and
rats at the same doses used in the carcinogenicity studies. An
increase in mammary, pituitary, and endocrine pancreas neoplasms
has been found in rodents after chronic administration of other
antipsychotic drugs and is considered to be prolactin mediated.
The relevance for human risk of the findings of prolactin mediated
endocrine tumors in rodents is unknown (see Hyperprolactinemia
under PRECAUTIONS, GENERAL).

Mutagenesis
!

No evidence of mutagenic potential for RISPERDALN was found in the
Ames reverse mutation test, mouse lymphoma assay, in vitro rat
hepatocyte DNA-repair assay .. in vivo micronucleus test in mice, the
sex-linked recessive lethal test in Drosophila, or the chromosomal
aberration test in human lymphocytes or Chinese hamster cells.

Impairment of Fertility

RISPERDALN (0.16 to 5 mg/kg) was shown to impair mating, but not
fertility, in wistar rats in three reproductive studies (two
Segment I and a multigenerational study) at d~ses 0.1 to 3 times
the maximum recommended human dose on a mg/m basis. The effect
appeared to be in females since impaired mating behavior was not
noted in the Segment I study in which males only were treated. In
a sUbchronic study in Beagle dogs in which risperidone was
administered at doses of 0.31 to- 5 mg/kg, sperm motility and
concentration fere decreased at doses 0.6 to 10 times the human
dose on a mg/m basis. Dose-related decreases were also noted in
serum testosterone at the same doses. Serum testosterone and sperm
parameters partially recovered but remained decreased after
treatment was discontinued. No no-effect doses were noted in
either rat or dog.

Pregnancy

Pregnancy category C. The teratogenic potential of RISPERDALN was
studied in three Segment II stUdies in Sprague-Dawley and Wistar
rats and in one segment II stUdy in New Zealand rabbits. The
incidence of malformations was not increased compared to control in
offspring of rats or ra~bits given 0.4 to 6 times the human dose on
a mg/m basis. In three reproductive studies in rats (two segment
III and a multigenerational study), there was an increase in pup
deaths during the first 4 days of lactation at doses 0.1 to 3 times
the human dose on a mg/m2 basis. It is not known whether these
deaths were due to a direct effect on the fetuses or pups or to
effects on the dams. There was no no-effect dose for increased rat
pup mortality. In one segment III study, there was an increase in
stillborn

2
rat pups at a dose 1.5 times higher than the human dose

on a mg/m basis.

Placental transfer of risperidone occurs in rat pups. There are no
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adequate and well-controlled studies in pregnant women. However,
there was one report of a case of agenesis of the corpus callosum
in an infant exposed to risperidone in utero. The causal
relationship to RISPERDAL~ therapy is unknown.

RISPERDAL~ should be used during pregnancy only if the potential
benefit justifies the potential risk to the fetus.

Labor and Delivery

The effect of RISPERDAL~ on labor and delivery in humans is
unknown.

Nursing Mothers

It is not known whether or not risperidone is excreted in human
milk. In animal studies, risperidone and 9-hydroxy-risperidone
were excreted in breast milk. Therefore, women receiving
RISPERDAL~ should not breast feed.

Pediatric Use

Safety and effectiveness in children have not been established.

Geriatric Use

Clinical studies of RISPERDAL~ did not include sufficient numbers
of patients aged 65 and over to determine whether they respond
differently from younger patients. In general, a lower starting
dose is recommended for an elderly patient, reflecting a decreased
pharmacokinetic clearance in the elderly, as well as a greater
frequency of decreased hepatic, renal, or cardiac function, and a
greater tendency to postural hypotension (See CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY
and DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION).

ADVERSE REACTIONS

Associated with Discontinuation of Treatment

Approximately 9% percent (244/2607) of RISPERDAL~-treatedpatients
in phase 2-3 studies discontinued treatment due to an adverse
event, compared with about 7% on placebo and 10% on active control
drugs. The more common events (~ 0.3%) associated with
discontinuation and considered to be possibly or probably drug
related included:

Adverse Event
Extrapyramidal symptoms
Dizziness
Hyperkinesia

RISPERDAL~

2.1%
0.7%
0.6

14
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Somnolence
Nausea

0.5%
0.3%

o
o

suicide attempt was associated with discontinuation in 1.2% of
RISPERDAL~-treatedpatients compared to 0.6% of placebo patients,
but, given the almost 40-fold greater exposure time in RISPERDAL~

compared to placebo patients, it is unlikely that suicide attempt
is a RISPERDALm related adverse event (See PRECAUTIONS).
Discontinuation for extrapyramidal symptoms was 0% in placebo
patients but 3. a% in active-control patients in the phase 2-3
trials.

Incidence in Controlled Trials

Commonly Observed Adverse Events in Controlled Clinical Trials:

In two 6- to a-week placebo-controlled trials, spontaneously
reported, treatment-emergent adverse events with an incidence of 5%
or greater in at least one of the RISPERDAL~ groups and at least
twice that of placebo were: anxiety, somnolence, extrapyramidal
symptoms, dizziness, constipation, nausea, dyspepsia, rhinitis,
rash, and tachycardia.

Adverse events were also elicited in one of these two trials (i. e. ,
in the fixed dose trial comparing RISPERDAL~ at doses of 2, 6, 10,
and 16 mg/day with placebo) utilizing a checklist for detecting
adverse events, a method. that is more sensitive than spontaneous
reporting. By this method, the following additional common and
drug-related adverse events were present at at least 5% and twice
the rate of placebo: increased dream activity, increased duration
of sleep, accommodation disturbances, reduced salivation,
micturition disturbances, diarrhea, weight gain, menorrhagia,
diminished sexual desire, erectile dysfunction, ejaculatory
dysfunction, and orgastic dysfunction.

Adverse Events occurring at an Incidence of 1% or More Among
RISPERDALm Treated Patients:

The table that follows enumerates adverse events that occurred at
an incidence of 1% or more, and were at least as frequent among
RISPERDALm-treated patients treated at doses of ~ 10 mg/day than
among placebo-treated patients in the pooled results of two 6- to
a-week controlled trials. Patients received RISPERDALm doses of 2,
6, 10, or 16 mg/day in the dose comparison trial, or up to a
maximum dose of 10 mg/day in the titration study. This table shows
the percentage of patients in each dose group (~ 10 mg/day or 16
mg/day) who spontaneously reported at least one episode of an event
at some time during their treatment. Patients given doses of 2, 6,
or 10 mg did not differ materially in these rates. Reported
adverse events were classified using the World Health Organization
preferred terms.
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The prescriber should be aware that these figures cannot be used to
predict the incidence of side effects in the course of usual
medical practice where patient characteristics and other factors
differ from those that prevailed in this clinical trial.
similarly. the cited frequencies cannot be compared with figures
obtained from other clinical investigations involving different
treatments I uses and investigators. The cited figures I however. GO
provide the prescribing physician with some basis for estimating
the relative contribution of drug and nondrug factors to the side
effect incidence rate in the population studied.

Treatment-Emergent Adverse Experience Incidence in
6- to 8-Week Controlled Clinical Trials'

RISPERDAL'"
Body System/

Preferred Term

Psychiatric Disorders

Insomnia

Agitation

Anxiety

Somnolence

Aggressive reaction

Nervous System

Extrapyramidal symptoms2

Headache

Dizziness

< 10 mg/day
(N = 324)

26%

22%

12%_

3%

1%

17%

14%

4%

16 mg/day
(N = 77)

23%

26%

20%

8%

3%

34%

12%

7%

Placebo
(N - 142)

19%

20%

9%

1%

1%

16%

12%

1%

Gastrointestinal System

Constipation

Nausea

Dyspepsia

Vomiting

Abdominal pain

Saliva Incre8~eJ

7% 13% 3%

6% 4% 3%

5% 10% 4%

5% 7% 4%

4% 1% 0%

2% 0% 1%
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Toothache 2% 0% 0%

Respiratory System

Rhinitis 10% 8% 4%

Coughing 3% 3% 1%

Sinusitis 2% 1% 1%

Pharyngitis 2% 3% 0%

Dyspnea 1% 0% 0%

Body as a Yhole

Back pain 2% 0% 1%

Chest pain 2% 3% 1%

Fever 2% 3% 0%

Dermatological

Rash 2% 5% 1%

Dry skin 2%_ 4% 0%

Seborrhea 1% 0% 0%

Infections

Upper respiratory 3% 3% 1%

Visual

Abnormal vision 2% 1% 1%

Husculo-Skeletal

Arthralgia 2% 3% 0%

Cardiovascular

Tachyeardia 3% 5% 0%
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1 Events reported by at least 1% of patients treated with RISPERDAL'" $ 10
mg/day are included, and are rounded to the nearest \. Comparative rates
for RISPERDAL'" 16 mg/day and placebo are provided as well. Events for
which the RISPERDAL'" incidence (in both dose groups) was equal to or less
than placebo are not listed in the table, but included the following:
nervousness, injury, and fungal infection.

2 Includs.s tremor, dystonia, hypokinesia, hypertonia, hyperkinesia.
oculogyric crisis, ataxia, abnormal gait, involuntary muscle contractions.
hyporeflexia, and extrapyramidal disorders. Although the incidence for
'extrapyramidal disorder' does not appear to differ for the '$ 10 mg/day'
group and placebo. the data for individual dose groups in fixed dose
trials do suggest a dose/response relationship (see DOSE DEPENDENCY of
ADVERSE EVENTS).

Dose Dependency of Adverse Events

Extrapyramidal symptoms: Data from two fixed dose trials provided
evidence of dose-relatedness for extrapyramidal symptoms associated
with risperidone treatment.

Two methods were used to measUre extrapyramidal symptoms (EPS) in
an 8-week trial comparing four fixed doses of risperidone (2, 6,
10, and 16 mg/day), including (1) a parkinsonism score (mean change
from baseline) from the Extrapyramidal Symptoms Rating Scale and
(2) incidence of spontaneous complaints of EPS:

Dose Groups Pbo Ris 2 Ris 6 Ris 10 Ris 16

Parkinsonism 1.2 0.9 1.8 2.4 2.6

EPS Incidence 13% 13% 16% 20% 31%

Similar methods were used to measure extrapyramidal symptoms (EPS)
in an 8-week trial comparing five fixed doses of risperidone (1, 4,
8, 12, and 16 mg/day):

Dose Groups Ris 1 Ris 4 Ris 8 Ris 12 Ris 16

Parkinsonism 0.6 1.7 2.4 2.9 4.1

EPS Incidence 7% 12% 18% 18% 21%

other Adverse Events: Adverse event data elicited by a checklist
for side effects from a large study comparing 5 fixed doses of
RISPERDAL~ (1, 4, 8, 12, and 16 mg/day) were explored for dose
relatedness of adverse events. A cochran-Armitage Test for trend
in these data revealed a positive trend (p<O.05) for the following
adverse events: sleepiness, increased duration of sleep,
accommodation disturbances, orthostatic dizziness, palpitations,
weight gain, erectile dysfunction, ejaCUlatory dysfunction,
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orgastic dysfunction, asthenia/lassitude/increased fatiguability,
and increased pigmentation.

vital sign Changes;

RISPERDAV-· is associated with orthostatic hypotension and
tachycardia (See PRECAUTIONS).

Weight Changes;

The proportions of RISPERDAL~ and placebo-treated patients ga~n~ng

2: 7% of body weight were compared in a pool of 6- to 8-week
placebo-controlled trials, revealing a statistically significantly
greater incidence of weight gain for RISPERDAL~ (18%) compared to
placebo (9%).

Laboratory Changes;

A between group comparison for 6- to 8-week placebo-controlled
trials revealed no statistically significant RISPERDAL~/placebo

differences in the proportions of patients experiencing potentially
important changes in routine serum chemistry, hematology, or
urinalysis parameters. Similarly, there were no RISPERDAL~/placebo
differences in the incidence of discontinuations for changes in
serum chemistry, hematology, or urinalysis. However, RISPERDAL~

administration was associated with increases in serum prolactin
(See PRECAUTIONS) .

ECG Changes;

The electrocardiograms of approximately 380 patients who received
RISPERDAL~ and 120 patients who received placebo in two double
blind, placebo-controlled trials were evaluated and revealed one
finding of potential concern, i.e., 8 patients taking RISPERDAL~

whose baseline QTc interval was less than 450 msec Were observed to
have QTc intervals greater than 450 msec during treatment (see
warnings). Changes of this type were not seen among about 120
placebo patients, but were seen in patients receiving haloperidol
(3/126) .

other Events Observed During the Pre-Marketing Evaluation of
RIBPERDAL~

During its premarketing assessment, mUltiple doses of RISPERDAL~

were administered to 2607 patients in phase 2 and 3 studies. The
conditions and duration of exposure to RISPERDAL~ varied greatly,
and included (in overlapping categories) open and double-blind
studies, uncontrolled and controlled studies, inpatient and
outpatient studies, fixed-dose and titration studies, and short
term O~ longer-term exposure. In most studies, untoward events
associated with this exposure were obtained by spontaneous report
and reco~ded by clinical investigators using terminology of their
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own choosing. Consequently, it is not possible to provide a
meaningful estimate of the proportion of individuals experiencing
adverse events without first grouping similar types of untoward
events into a smaller number of standardized event categories. In
two large studies, adverse events were also elicited utilizing the
UKU (direct questioning) side effect rating scale, and these events
were not further categorized using standard terminology (Note:
These events are marked with an asterisk in the table that
follows) .

In the listings that follow, spontaneously reported adverse events
were classified using World Health Organization (WHO) preferred
terms, with minor mOfifications for clarity. The frequencies
presented, therefore, epresent the proportion of the 260',- patients
exposed to mUltiple do es of RISPERDAL'" who experienced an event of
the type cited on at least one occasion while receiving RISPERDAL~.

All reported events are included except those already listed in
Table 1, those events for which a drug cause Was remote, and those
event terms which were so general as to be uninformative. It is
important to emphasize that, although the events reported occurred
during treatment with RISPERDAL~, they were not necessarily caused
by it.

Events are further categorized by body system and listed in order
of decreasing frequency according to the following definitions:
frequent adverse events are those occurring in at least 1/100
patients (only those not already ~isted in the tabulated results
from placebo controlled trials appear in this listing); infrequent
adverse events are those occurring in 1/100 to 1/1000 patients;
rare events are those occurring in fewer than 1/1000 patients.

psychiatric Disorders: Frequent: increased dream activity*,
diminished sexual desire*, nervousness. Infrequent: impaired
concentration, depression, apathy, catatonic reaction, euphoria,
increased libido, amnesia. Rare: emotional lability, nightmares,
delirium, withdrawal syndrome, yawning.

Central and Peripheral Nervous system Disorders: Frequent:
increased sleep duration* Infrequent: dysarthria, vertigo, stupor,
paraesthesia, cO'1fusion. Rare: aphasia, cholinergic syndrome,
hypoaesthesia, tongue paralysis, leg cramps, torticollis,
hypotonia, coma, migraine, hyperreflexia, choreoathetosis,

Gastro-intestinal Disorders: Frequent: anorexia, reduced
salivation*. Infrequent: flatulence, diarrhea, increased appetite,
stomatitis, melena, dysphagia, hemorrhoids, gastritis. Rare: fecal
incontinence, eructation, gastroesophageal reflux, gastroenteritis,
esophagitis, tongue discoloration, cholelithiasis, tongue edema,
divertiCUlitis, gingivitis, discolored feces, GI hemorrhage,
hematemesis.

Body as a Whole/General Disorders: Frequent: fatigue. Infrequent:
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edema, rigors, malaise, influenza-like symptoms.
enlarged abdomen, allergic reaction, ascites,
flushing.

Rare: pallor,
sarcoidosis,

Respiratory System Disorders:
bronchospasm, pneumonia, stridor.
aspiration.

Infrequent: hyperventilation,
Rare: asthma, increased sputum,

Skin and Appendage Disorders: Frequent: increased pigmentation*,
photosensitivity*. Infrequent: increased sweating, acne, decreased
sweating, alopecia, hyperkeratosis, pruritis, skin eXfoliation.
Rare: bullous eruption, skin Ulceration, aggravated psoriasis,
furunculosis, verruca, dermatitis lichenoid, hypertrichosis,
genital pruritus, urticaria.

Cardiovascular Disorders: Infrequent: palpitation, hypertension,
hypotension, AV block, myocardial infarction. Rare: ventricular
tachycardia, angina pectoris, premature atrial contractions, T wave
inversions, ventricular extrasystoles, ST depression, myocarditis.

Vision Disorders:
xerophthalmia. Rare:
photophobia, abnormal

Infrequent: abnormal accommodation,
diplopia, eye pain, blepharitis, photopsia,
lacrimation.

Metabolic and Nutritional Disorders: Infrequent: r,yponatremia,
weight increase, creatine phosphokinase increase, thirst, weight
decrease, diabetes mel~itus. ,Rare: decreased serum iron,
cachexia, dehydration, hypokalemia, hypoproteinemia,
hyperphosphatemia, hypertriglyceridemia, hyperuricemia,
hypoglycemia.

urinary system Disorders: Frequent: polyuria/polydipsia*.
Infrequent: urinary incontinence, hematuria, dysuria. Rare:
urinary retention, cystitis, renal insufficiency.

Musculo-skeletal system Disorders: Infrequent: myalgia. Rare:
arthrosis, synostosis, bursitis, arthritis, skeletal pain.

Reproductive Disorders, Female: Frequent: menorrhagia*', orgastic
dysfunction*, dry vagina*. Infrequent: nonpuerperal lactation,
amenorrhea, female breast pain, menorrhagia, leukorrhea, mastitis,
dysmenorrhea, female perineal pain, intermenstrual bleeding,
vaginal hemorrhage.

Liver and Biliary System Disorders: Infreauent: increased SGOT,
increased SGPT. Rare: hepatic failure, cholestatic hepatitis,
cholecystitis, cholelithiasis, hepatitis, hepatocellular damage.

Platelet, Bleeding and Clotting Disorders: Infrequent: epistaxis,
purpura. Rare: hemorrhage, superficial phlebitis, thrombophlebitis,
thrombocytopenia.
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Hearing and Vestibular Disorders: Rare: tinnitus, hyperacusis,
decreased hearing.

Red Blood Cell Disorders:
Rare: normocytic anemia.

Infrequent: anemia, hypochromic anemia.

Reproductive Disorders, Male: Freauent: erectile dysfunction*.
Infrequent: ejaculation failure.

White Cell and Resistance Disorders: Rare:
lymphadenopathy, leucopenia, Pelger-Ruet anomaly.

leukocytosis,

Endocrine Disorders: Rare: gynecomastia, male breast pain,
antidiuretic hormone disorder.

special Senses: Rare: 'bitter taste.

* Incidence based on elicited reports.

DRUG ABUSE AND DEPENDENCE

Controlled Substance Class
substance.

RISPERDAL~ is not a controlled

physical and Psychologic Dependence - RISPERDAL~ has not been
systematically studied in animals or humans for its potential for
abuse, tolerance or physical depel,dEmce. While the clinical trials
did not reveal any tendency for any drug-seeking behavior, these
observations were not systematic and it is not possible to predict
on the basis of this limited experience the extent to which a CNS
active drug will be misused, diverted and/or abused once marketed.
Consequently, patients should be evaluated carefully for a history
of drug abuse, and such patients should be observed closely for
signs of RISPERDAL~ misuse or abuse (e.g., development of
tolerance, increases in dose, drug-seeking behavior) •

OVERDOSAGE

Human Experience

Experience with RISPERDAL~ in acute overdosage was limited in the
premarketing database (8 reports), with estimated doses ranging
from 20 to 300 mg and no fatalities. In general, reported signs
and symptoms were those resulting from an exaggeration of the
drug's known pharmacological effects, i.e., drowsiness and
sedation, tachycardia and hypotension, and extrapyramidal symptoms.
One case, involving an estimated overdose of 240 mg, was associated
with hyponatremia, hypokalemia, prolonged QT, and widened QRS.
Another case, involving an estimated overdose of 36 mg, was
associated with a seizure.
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Manaqement of Overdosaqe

In case of acute overdosage, establish and maintain an airway and
ensure adequate oxygenation and ventilation. Gastric lavage (after
intubation, if patient is unconscious) and administration of
activated charcoal together with a laxative should be considered.
The possibility of obtundation, seizures or dystonic reaction of
the head and neck following overdose may create a risk of
aspiration with induced emesis. Cardiovascular monitoring should
commence immediately and should include continuous
electrocardiographic monitoring to detect possible arrhythmias. If
antiarrhythmic therapy is administered, disopyramide, procainaimde
and quinidine carry a theoretical hazard of QT-prolonging effects
that might be additive to those of risperidone. Similarly, it is
reasonable to expect that the alpha-blocking properties of
bretylium might be additive to those of risperidone, resulting in
problematic hypotension.

There is no specific antidote to RISPERDAL™. Therefore appropriate
supportive measures should be instituted. The possibility of
mUltiple drug involvement should be considered. Hypotension and
circulatory collapse should be treated with appropriate measures
such as intravenous fluids and/or sympathomimetic agents
(epinephrine and dopamine should not be used, since beta
stimulation may worsen hypotension in the setting of risperidone
induced alpha blockade). In cases of severe extrapyramidal
symptoms, anticholinergic medication should be administered. Close
medical supervision and· monitoring should continue until the
patient recovers.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION

Usual Initial Dose

RISPERDAL™ should be administered on a BID schedule, generally
beginning with 1 mg BID initially, with increases in increments of
1 mg BID on the second and third day, as tolerated, to a target
dose of 3 mg BID by the third day. Further dosage adjustments, if
indicated, should generally occur at intervals of not less than 1
week, since steady state for the active metabolite would not be
achieved for approximately 1 week in the typical patient. When
dosage adjustments are necessary, small dose increments/decrements
of 1 mg BID are recommended.

Antipsychotic efficacy was demonstrated in a dose range of 4 to 16
mg/day in the clinical trials supporting effectiveness of
RISPERDAL™, however, maximal effect was generally seen in a range
of 4 to 6 mg/day. Doses above 6 mg/day were not demonstrated to be
more efficacious than lower doses, were associated with more
extrapyramidal symptoms and other adverse effects, and are not
generally recommended. The safety of doses above 16 mg/day has not
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been evaluated in clinical trails.

Dosage in spacial populations

The recommended initial dose is 0.5 mg BID in patients who are
elderly or debilitated, patients with severe renal or hepatic
impairment, and patients either predisposed to hypotension or for
whom hypotension would pose a risk. Dosage increases in these
patients should be in increments of 0.5 mg BID. Dosage increases
above 1.5 mg BID should generally occur at intervals of not less
than 1 week. Elderly or debilitated patients, and patients with
renal impairment, may have less ability to eliminate RISPERDAL~

than normal adults. Patients with impaired hepatic function may
have increases in the free fraction, of the risperidone, possibly
resulting in an enhanced effect '(See CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY).
Patients with a predisposition to hypotensive reactions or for whom
such reactions would pose a particular risk likewise need to be
titrated cautiously and carefully monitored (See PRECAUTIONS).

Maintenance Therapy

While there is no body of evidence available to answer the question
of how long the patient treated with RISPERDAL~ should remain on
it, the effectiveness of maintenance treatment is well established
for many other antipsychotic drugs. It is recommended that
responding patients be continued on RISPERDAL~, but at the lowest
dose needed to maintain remission. _Patients should be periodically
reassessed to determine the need for maintenance treatment.

Reinitiation of Treatment in Patients previously Discontinued

Although there are no data to specifically address reinitiation of
treatment, it is recommended that when restarting patients who have
had an interval off RISPERDAL~, the initial 3-day dose titration
schedule should be followed.

switching from other Antipsychotics

Although there are no data to specifically address switching from
other antipsychotics to risperidone, immediate discontinuation of
the previous antipsychotic treatment upon initiation of RISPERDAL~

therapy is recommended when medically appropriate. In all cases,
the periOd of overlapping antipsychotic administration should be
minimized. When switching patients from depot antipsychotics,
initiate RISPERDAL~ therapy in place of the next scheduled
injection. The need for continuing existing EPS medications should
be reevaluated periodically.
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HOW SUPPLIED

RISPERDAL'" (risperidone) tablets are imprinted "JANSSEN", and "R"
and the strength "1," "2," "3," "4," or "5".

1 mg white, scored tablet: bottles of 60 NDC 50458-300-06, bottles
of 500 NOC 50458-300-50, and blister pack of 100 NOC 50458-300-01.

2 mg orange tablet: bottles of 60 NOC 50458-320-06, bottles of 500
NOC 50458-320-50, and blister pack of 100 NOC 50458-320-01.

3 mg yellow tablet: bottles of 60 NOC 50458-330-06, bottles of 500
NOC 50458-330-50, and blister pack of 100 NOC 50458-330-01.

4 mg green tablet: bottles of 60 NOC 50458-350-06, bottles of 500
NOC 50458-350-50, and blister pack of 100 NOC 50458-350-01.

5 mg peach tablet: bottles of 60 NOC 50458-360-06, bottles of 500
NOC 50458-360-50, and blister pack of 100 NOC 50458-360-01.

Storage and Handling - RISPEROAL'" should be stored at controlled
o 0 0 0room temperature 59 -86 F (15 -30 C). RISPEROAL'" should be protected

from light and moisture.

END OF LABELING
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Memorandum Department of Health and Human Services
Public Health Service

Food and Drug Administration
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research

DATE:

FROM:

December 21, 1 993

Paul Leber, M.D.
Director,
Division of Neuropharmacological Drug Products
HFD-120

SUBJECT: Approvable and/or Approval Action Memorandum
NDA 20-272: Risperdal lM , Janssen brand of risperidone

TO: File NDA 2 0 - 2 7 2
&

Robert Temple, M.D.
Di rector,
Office of Dru& Evaluation
HFD-100

Introduction:

The Division review team has concluded that Risperdal™ will be safe in
use and effective for use if marketed for the 'management of the
manifestations of psychotic disorders' under the conditions of use
described and recommended in the professional product labeling drafted by
the Division's review team.

For reasons explicated in the body of this memorandum, the Division
believes that the issuance of an approvable action letter is unnecessary
and recommends that the Office issue the attached approval action letter
that grants Janssen permission to market RisperdajTM under the labeling
developed by the Division.

Background:

Negotiations on the final form and content of drug product labeling
ordinarily do not take place until a sponsor of an NDA has received and
responded to an approvable action letter. Although it has advantages, the
sequence of approvable action, labeling negotiations, and final approval
action can needlessly extend the time to an approval action, especially in
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those circumstances where the approvable action step is largely a
formality (e.g., as when virtually all substantive issues affecting approval
are already resolved at the time the approvable action issues).

Accordingly, believing that Division and Janssen were largely in
agreement about the conditions of use under which Risperdal ™ would· be
safe and effective for use, the Division initiated negotiations with the
firm on product labeling. It was our expectation that agreement on a fin aI
draft of labeling would be reached readily, making it possible to approve
the RisperdajTM NDA without having to go through the usual approvable
action step.

Despite protracted deliberations with Janssen's representatives, this goal
has not been realized. Rather than reaching speedy &.,;reement, the
Division and the firm have become embroiled in a dispute over aspects 0 f
product labeling that have nothing at all to do With the safe and effective
use of Risperdal™.

Janssen insists that labeling for Risperdal™ provide information about the
degree of therapeutic response among, and adverse reactions suffered by,
patients randomized to the haloperidol control arm that is incorporated in
each of the 3 clinical studies that provide substantial evidence 0 f
Risperdal'sTM effectiveness. The Division has refused to accede to
Janssen's demands because it believes that the side by side presentation
of data obtained on Risperdal™ and haloperidol assigned subjects invites a
comparison that leads to the conclusion that Risperdal™ has been shown
to be superior to haloperidol when, in fact, it has not.

In the Division's view, none of the 3 studies that are a source of the data
bearing on the two products is by design capable of adducing the kind and
quality of evidence necessary to support a robust, externally valid,
conclusion about their relative benefits or risks.

The firm, although acknowledging the validity of the Division's critique 0 f
the design of their 3 investigations, will not alter its position. Janssen's
view is that the haloperidol data, prOVided they are accompanied by a
statement which warns they cannot serve as a basis for a valid
comparison of the relative risks and benefits of Risperdal™ and
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haloperidol, may be presented without risk of misleading prescribers.

Negotiations, thus, are at an impasse, one that will not be overcome
through further discussions.

The result, in my opinion, "is perverse. The agency, publicly committed to
expedite the approval of safe and effective drug products, finds its
approval of a drug product that has evoked considerable interest in the
psychiatric community and among psychiatric patients' and their families
being delayed solely because of a sponsor's desire for labeling that will
facilitate the promotion of the product.

Accordingly, the Division, having concluded that Risperdal™ is 'safe in
use' and 'effective for use' under the conditions of use recommended in
the labeling drafted by the Division recommends that the NDA be approved.
If Janssen finds the labeling under which the approval is made
unacceptable, it does not have to market the product, but, given such a
decision, the firm will be unable to claim that FDA is responsible for the
delay in the product's approval.

The Division's recommendation notwithstanding, I are mindful that the
Office may wish to proceed in a more traditional manner. Thus, an
approvable action letter notifying the sponsor that the Risperdal™ NDA
may be approved provided that Risperdal™ is marketed under the labeling
developed by the Division has also been prepared. Although the Division
believes the issuance of an approvable letter is unnecessary, it would not
object if the Office elects to issue it rather than the approval action.

The remaining sections of this memorandum provide a numher 0 f
observations that I want to offer for the record about the evidence bearing
on the Division's recommendation as well a1 some comments about the
kind and quality of evidence that would be required to make a valid
comparison of the risks and benefits of two drug products.

Basis for the &pproval of Risperdal™:

The case for the approval of the Risperdal™ NDA, provided it is marketed
under the labeling drafted by agency's review team, is straight forward
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and is explicated in comprehensive detail in Dr. Laughren's excellent
Approval Action Memorandum of 12/20/93.

The sponsor has provided results from more than one adequate and well
controlled clinical investigation (Le., Studies 201, 204 and 024) that,
upon review, have been found to provide 'substantial evidence' that .
risperidone is 'effective in use' for the management of the manifestations
of psychotic disorders. The Psychopharmacological Drugs Advisory
Committee [rDAC] has considered the evidence and has' endorsed the
Division's conclusions.

The conclusion that Risperdal™ is 'safe for use' derives from reviews 0 f
reports of clinical experience involving approximately 2600 patients who
participated in phase 2 and 3 trials. Although this experience does not
show Risperdal™ to be free of risk, it is more than sufficient, given the
nature of alternative modes of t~eatment available, and the natu ral
history of psychotic illness, to support a conclusion that the risks
associated with the use of Risperdal™ do not outweigh the benefits
associated with that use. The PDAC shares this view.

Accordingly, the other requirements of the FD&C Act being satisfied,
Risperdal™ may be approved for use under the conditions of use described
in the draft labeling proposed by the Division.

Comments about the clinical studies that prOVide
'substantial evidence' of risperidone's effectiveness.

Three clinica! investigations (StUdies 201, 204 and 024) have been
!denHied as sources of substantial evidence of risperidone's short term
effectiveness as an antipsychotic agent.

Each of the three studies was conducted at mUltiple sites, entered
actively psychotic, hospitalized, schizophrenic patients and employed a
randomized, parallel control design. Two studies (201 and 204), conducted
in North America, employed placebo controls; the third study (024)
conducted at multiple sites in 15 countries around the world, did not.
Two studies (204 and 024) randomized subjects to a fixed dose of drug;
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Study (201) allowed flexible titration to a maximum dose. Study 201 was
6 weeks in duration; Studies 204 and 024 were 8 weeks long.

Multiple rating instruments were used in all studies and response to
treatment was assessed at multiple time points. Accordingly, there was
opportunity for repeated measurement and testing of treatment
differences across different measures and at mUltiple time points.

Although the rating instruments used differed, all studies employed
instruments that contained the items found on the Brief Psychiatric
Rating Scale, (BPRS), the scale that has been used traditionally to assess
the effectiveness of antipsychotic drug products. Accordingly, the
outcome of all studies can be compared on items that are, or are
equivalent to, the BPRS.

Study 201:

Study 201 provides unequivocal support for the effectiveness of
risperidone as an antipsychotic agent. - Because of its titration design, i t
provides little in the way of useful dose response information, however.
Importantly, Study 201 is of no value in assessing the comparative
efficacy of risperidone and haloperidol because the products are compared
under conditions that are entirely arbitrary (e.g., where a 20 mg a day dose
of haloperidol fits along its dose response curve relative to 10 mg a day
of risperidone is unknown). Accordingly, Study 201 cannot provide a valid
basis for the comparison of the two products' comparative adverse event
profile which can only be assessed fairly when both products are
administered at equi-effective doses. The comparison between Risperdal™
and haloperidol assigned subjects may also be systematically biased in
this study, as in others conducted by the sponsor, because only those
subjects assigned to haloperidol had the possibility of prior exposure to
the treatment to which they were randomized in the study. Finally, the
estimates of treatment effect provided by study 201 are analysis
dependent, as the following diagram documents.
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Study 201 BPRS observed cases by wk
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The discrepancy of the LOCF and OC results observed in the diagram above
are a consequence of the high incidence of premature discontinuations
that occurred in this study. Only 51 % (80/156) of those in the 'intent to
treat' sample still remained at the end of the study's 4th week. As a
consequence, the observed cases (OC) data set, which contains a
disproportionate number of those sUbjects exhibiting spontaneous
improvement, finds no between treatment differences at week 6. The
LOCF based analysis, on the other hand, probably overestimates the
treatment effect of the two active drugs because it is biased by the
scores of placebo assigned subjects who were discontinued eariier and
who might rlave continued to improve had they remained in the study.

Incidentally, there is a belief that the dropout rate observed in Study 201
is at least in part due to its design. Investigators, aware that a patient
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doing less well than expected had as much as one chance in 3 of being on
placebo, might well have been inclined to discontinue such patients more
readily than in a study where assignment to an inactive treatment was
less likely. This speculation is not inconsistent with the fact that the
rate of premature discontinuations is lower in Studies 204 (67%
[349/515J at week 4) and Study 024 (81%, [1096/1356] at week 4) in
which there was respectively, a 1 in 6 and a zero, risk of being assigned
to placebo.

Study 204:

Study 204, like Stud}< 201, provides unequivocal support for a conclusion
that risperidone is an effective antipsychotic drug. Conducted at 26 US
and Canadian based sites, it enrolled 513 acutely psychotic hospitalized
patients, randomizing them, in a balanced design, to 4 fixed daily doses 0 f
risperidone (2, 6,10 and 16 mg/d), to 20 mg of haloperidol, or to placebo
for 8 weeks. The intent of the study was, as recorded in the protocol, • t 0

determine the safety and efficacy of 4 fixed doses of risperidone relative
to placebo and haloperidol in the treatment of chronic Schizophrenia.

As the following diagram illustrates, the results of the LOCF and CC
analyses differ in the estimates they provide of the size of the treatment
effect of the active treatments. Study 204 differs from Study 201 in
that analyses of both data sets achieve statistical significance, a
consequence probably attributable to the former's larger size.

It is noteworthy that the outcome of the group randomized to 6 mg a day
of risperidone (the group with best outcome among all 6 groups) is
superior, at a statistically significant level, to the response of the group
randomized to treatment with 20 mg of haloperidol. Although this finding
has internal validity, it has no reliable interpretation regarding the
relative effectiveness of risperidone and halo~eridol. That such caution i s
necessary in interpreting the data is documented by the fact that patients
assigned to the 16 mg and 10 mg a day dose of risperidone do not fair as
well as these as::Jigned to the 6 mg dose. It is probable that a similar, non
monotonic dose response reiationship exists with haloperidol.
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Study 204 BPRS observed cases by week
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There is a possibility, nevertheless, that the sponsor may have intended
that Study 204 be used to establish the comparative performance 0 f
risperidone and haloperidol. If that were the case, however, it is not
clear why only one1 dose of haloperidol was evaluated nor why a 20 mg

1 It is generally acknowledged that the relative effectiveness (or potency) of
two drugs cannot be validly estimated from a study that evaluates only single doses
of one or both of the drugs. At a minimum 3, fixed, relatively widely spaced, doses
of a drug are necessary to estimate the shape of its dose response function.
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daily dose of haloperidol was used.

(N.B., In a December 14, 1993 letter to Dr. Temple, the firm offers an
explanation: basically, that the dose of 20 mg was the one their
consultants thought was most representative of haloperidol's use in
clinical practice for inpatients of the type being randomized in ·the
trial. This explanation, however, does not answer the basic question
as to where along haloperidol's dose response surface, a 20 mg daily
dose lies)

In sum, although Study 204 provides compelling support for Risperdal's
effectiveness as an antipsychotic, it is incapable by virtue of its design
of supporting any externally valid conclusion about the relative
performance of haloperidol and Risperdal™. In fact, as noted above, the
evidence developed in Study 204 calls attention to the risk of assuming
that a higher dose of an antipsychotic drug invariably produces a better
therapeutic rf'sponse than a lower one, a point that must be considered in
evaluating the relative low rank order-of haloperidol's effect size in this
stUdy. For simila" reasons, therefore, the incidence of adverse events
observed in this study are not valid estimates of relative incidence 0 f
adverse events that would be obtained under conditions where haloperidol
and Rlsperdal™ are administered at equi-effective doses.

Studv 024

Study 024, conducted at 110 non-domestic sites in 15 countries, enrolled
1557 psychotic patients, randomizing them to 5 fixed doses of risperidone
(1,4, 8,12, 16 mg/d) or haloperidol 10 mgiday. The study did NOT include

Accordingly, at least 6 active treatment anns are required, 7 if a placebo ann is
included in the design, in a study intended to compare the effectiveness and relative
safety of two drug products. It should be noted, however, that a control ann
employing single doses of an active standard drug is often included in controlled
trials to evaluate the sensitivity of the patient sample to drug treatment effects.
Such a treahnent ann is useful on those occasions where nL 1ifference is found
between the investigational treatment and a placebo control (e.g., if the active
standard b"eatment cannot be distinguished from placebo, the study is considered
'failed' rather than 'negative:)
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a placebo treatment arm.

Study 024 SPRS observed cases by week'
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Because 148 of the patients randomized were at study sites that were
subsequently determined to be in violation of Gep, the analysis of the
study provided by the sponsor was based on a subset of 1356 of the
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patients 1557 actually randomized.
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Study 024 provides support for the effectiveness of Risperdal, but it is
less robust than that provided by Studies 201 and 204. Pairwise
contrasts between the 4 higher doses of risperidone (4 mg, 8 mg, 12 mg
and 16 mg) and the 1 mg dose of the drug are all statistically significant
in the LOCF analysis at 8 weeks, but the ex:: analysis is not as consistent.
In part this may be due to the fact that the 1 mg risperidone dose may
have exerted antipsychotic effects; in the absence of aplacebo control,
however, there is simply no way to be certain.

Study 024 also provides information about the dose response profile 0 f
Risperdal™ that, when taken along with the findings of Study 204,
justifies recommending that Risperdal™ be administered in the range of 2
to 6 mg a day.

Once again, however, the study, by design is incapable of providing an
extemally valid estimate of the relative performance of haloperidol and
Risperdal™. To be fair, the results are- not inconsistent with a conclusion
that ilisperdal™ causes less EPS at the doses being recommended than
haloperidol does when administered at 10 mg a day under the conditions 0 f
use allowed in the study, but this conclusion is not equivalent to
concluding that the result is so robust that it should be described i n
product labeling where it may promote more extensive inferences about
the relative performance of haloperidol and risperidono than are
warranted.

Evidence that Risperdal™ is 'safe for use:'

The review team has evaluated the reports of adverse experiences and
results on tests performed on Risperdal™ exposed patients and has
concluded that RisperdaJTM is 'safe for use' if administered under the
conditions of use recommended in the labeling proposed by the Division.
This is not to be construed as a warrant, however, that the use 0 f
Risperdal will be unaccompanied by reports of untoward events. To the
contrary. some individuals to whom Risperdal™ is administered are
virtually certain to suffer grievous events, including suicide and
unexpected death. Based on the information available at the present ti me,
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however, the risk of such serious events, even if caused by Risperdal'M,
would seem reasonably acceptable in a drug product intended to treat a
seiious, potentially life-threatening, illness like schizophrenia, and,
accordingly, the Division and its advisors are able to conclude that the
risks of Risperdal are reasonably outweighed by the benefits likely to
accrue from its administration under the conditions of use proposed. '

It bears emphasis that this risk to benefit assessment turns as much on
subjective factors and values as it does on hard eviden·ce. Evaluations
intendr assess the contribution a drug's pharmacological effects make
to th, ._ ilrse effects observed in association with its use are highly
sUbjective undertakings.

In the setting of a controlled clinical trial, especially were common
adverse events are concerned, it is relatively easy to gain a quantitative
estimate of relative risk. Specifically, if an adverse event of interest can
be easily ascertained, readily classified, and enumerated unambiguously,
it is a simple matter to estimate from a direct comparison of the
proportion of SUbjects SUffering the event under the drug and the control
treatments, the extent of the risk attributable to the drug's action.

In contrast, when an adverse event occurs under conditions of uncontrolled
use, it is Virtually impossible to distingUish drug caused events fro m
those bearing only a temporal association to the drug's administration.
The distinction is especially difficult if the untoward event occurs
spontaneously in the general population and/or is a manifestation of the
illness under treatment.

If an untoward event is Virtually unheard of in the course of a disease,
however, its causal association with drug may seem more probable, but
even here, the drug 'may still not be responsible. To illustrate, consider
the singie case of TTP reported from among Canadian patients exposed to
Risperdal in a compassionate use program. It has been identified in the
proposed labeling as a possible result of treatment with Risperdal TM, but
the decision to include it in labeling is based more on the rarity of TTP
than objective evidence that Risperdal™ caused the disorder.

Other especially difficult to evaluate conditions include sudden
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unexplained deaths and suicides, each of which are known to occur
spontaneously and at higher rates in patients with chronic schizophrenia
than in the normal population. Its expected higher incidence
notwithstanding, each suicide that is temporally linked to the use 0 f
Risperdal™,for example, invariably raises questions about the role
Risperdal™ might have played in its genesis. Similarly, if a patient on
Risperdal™ were to die unexpectedly, it is always possible that a
ventricular arrhythmia was responsible and that it occurred as a result 0 f
a quinidine like, pro-arrhythmic, effect of Risperdal™ on cardiac
repolarization. Accordingly, although none of the deaths observed among
patients on risperidone were attributed to this mechanism, labeling
mentions the risks of aT prolongation.

Finally, a comment is in order about the results of life-time in vivo
carcinogenicity studies in rodents that, although detecting a drug
dependent increased incidence of adenocarcinomas in rats and female
mice, have been determined to predict no clear signal of risk to humans.
This judgment turns on the belief that the mechanism underlying the
pathogenesis of these tumors (Le., elevated prolactin levels stimulating
tumor growth) is not operative in humans. This belief, although not
inconsistent with the failure of several epidemiologic investigations to
find evidence in humans of a link between elevated prolactin and an
increased incidence of tumors, is hardly conclusive. The absence 0 f
evidence is not evidence of absence. Accordingly, although COER's CAC's
interpretation of the carcinogenicity studies has been endorsed by the
PDAC, both the Division and the PDAC believe their findings should be
described in product labeling.

In sum, although the review team and the PDAC AC found nothing unusual
for an antipsychotic drug product in the preclinical or clinical data (Le.,
adverse events and laboratory findings) reported for Risperdal™, th ei r
conclusions cannot be taken as a warrant that the use of Risperdal™ is
free of serious risk. At best, the conclusion is a reflection of a judgment
that the risks of Risperdal TM are reasonable in light of the benefits Ii kely
to be associated with its use.
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On the basis of what evidence should comparative claims be
allowed to appear in product labeling?

The subject has many facets, some practical, others philosophical. It
deserves discussion in this memorandum only because of Janssen's
insistence that Risperdal™ labeling provide data on haloperidol.

From a purely philosophical perspective I have an antipathy to
comparisons that are unfair or based on incomplete information. Rarely,
it seems to me, is evidence on the relative risks and benefits of two 0 r
more products so reliable, precise, and comprehensive that it allows a
general statement to be made about relative risks and benefits. I am
mindful, however, that knowledge of certain differences can be critical to
the prUdent selection and/or safe and effective use of a drug product.
Accordingly, in circumstances where a difference is known to exist and to
have potentially important clinical consequences, it would be in the public
interest to include information about that difference in product labeling2 •

On the other hand, it does not serve the public interest to clutter product
labeling with descriptions of factual, but clinically irrelevant,
differences.

Above all else, however, before a comparative claim or statement is
included in labeling, it should be firmly and fairly established with data
that meets a high standard of evidence.

In my view, a claim of comparative advantage should be allowed in product
labeling only if 1) it involves an attribute of clinical importance, and 2) is
documented with compelling evidence adduced in more than one clinical
stUdy, each of which is designed, prospectively, to evaluate the claimed
advantage. If such a condition is not imposed, claims of superiority could
be advanced on the basis of a finding that reflects no more than the
operation of chance or be the result of one of a multitude of post hoc, data

2 Certair.ly, such infonnation would be induded in the labeling of the
product asserting the advantage. It is an interesting question whether the agency
could eumpe! the sponsor of the 'inferior' prodUct to include the same infonnation
in the !ab::!ling of its product.
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The design of clinical trials intended to compare the properties of two 0 r
more drug products must ensure that the conditions of the comparison
allow for an appraisal that is fundamentally fair to each of the products.
Subjects enrolled in a comparative study, for example, should be naive to
the treatments being compared to reduce the possibility that a systematic
bias may arise from subjects having had prior experience with one or more
of them. As mentioned in an earlier footnote, at least 3, preferably more,
widely spaced, fixed, doses of each drug would have to be studied to allow
the shapes of the dose response relationship of each drug to be
~'aracterized3, a critical preliminary step to any valid comparison of
their properties. It seems likely, however, given the variability among
samples of patients in their response to a given dose of a drug, that i t
will ordinarily be necessary to have each drug and dose combination of
interest evaluated in a single study. This requirement might be relaxed i f
modeling approaches of the type noted in footnote 3 are validated. In any
case, methodological details aside, it is best to approach all comparative
claims with caution, if not outright distrust, unless it can be assured that
they derive from fair, balanced, and comprehensive evaluations conducted
at equi-effective doses.

The principles described applied to Janssen's demands:

Some of the evidence in the Risperdal™ NDA, as noted earlier, is not
inconsistent with the possibility that risperidone may be associated wit h
a lesser risk of extrapyramidal side effects when administered at doses
of 4 mg to 6 mg a day than is haloperidol when administered at doses (10
to 20 mg/day), doses that enjoy widespread use in current clinical
practice.

3 These suggestions assume a traditional frequentist statistical approach to the
anaiysis of clinical trial data. A case can be advanced that other approaches, in
partic:ular those that mathematically model both individual and population
responses and the link between them, might provide an acceptable, perhaps
superior, alternative. In any case, the point is not so much the choice of method,
but the requirement that there be an accurate characterization of the dose response
relationship of each drug involved available before a comparison is undertaken.
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The issue of regulatory import is whether or not the data pointing toward
this possible advantage ought to be presented in Risperdal™ labeling.

Janssen, it is important to note, did not conduct studies of appropriate
design to compare the properties of two drug products. To the contrary,
although it cannot be known with certainty, it seems probable that .
Janssen's 3 studies were intended primarily to document the
effectiveness and safety of risperidone, and not to make a comparative
claim. A haloperidol treatment arm (standard active control) was
included in each study, but, from the Division's perspective, its purpose
was to serve as an indicator of the 'sensitivity' of the patient sample
entered to respond to the effects of antipsychotic drug treatment.

Had the firm sought the agency's advice about the kind and quality of
evidence required to support comparative claims, and to my recollection
they did not explore that question with us4 , they would have been informed
that there are substantive barriers, both philosophical and technical, to
doing so successfully.

In addition to discussing the generic points about comparative studies
described above, we would have advised them that there is, to our
knowledge, no general agreement in the community of how comparative
studies of antipsychotic drugs ought to be carried out. In particular, there
is no consensus about which specific attributes of antipsychotic drug
product performance ought to be considered in making such a comparison.
Furthermore, even if there were some level of general agreement on the
attributes of antipsychotic drugs that should be considered, the choice 0 f
an assessment instrument suitable for making the comparison would s till
be uncertain. It would be unfair, for example, to compare the
effectiveness of two drugs on a rating instrument which registers the
untoward pharmacological effects associated with one of them as
evidence of an adverse therapeutic outcome (as might occur on a scale
rating improvement, or lack thereof, in so-called 'negative' symptoms).

Returning to the matter currently in dispute, it is important to
acknowledge that the Division does not deny that a colorable argument can

4 TIlere was no 'end of phase 2' meeting.
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be advanced, based on the results of Study 024 ,that Risperdal™ given at
doses in the range recommended in proposed product labeling (2 to 6 mg a
day) is likely to produce fewer extrapyramidal signs and symptoms than
haloperidol administered without accompanying anticholinergic drugs at a
fixed dose of 10 mg a day. On the hand, a single study, the only one
examining a dose of haloperidol administered at doses of less than 20 mg
a day, seems an inadequate basis to support an implied advantage, even
one that is advanced with a caveat.

Furthermore, there are additional factors worthy of consideration. When
used in clinical practice, the regimen under which haloperidol i s
administered may differ from that which obtained in Study 024. I

I
Haloperidol, although widely used, is only one of a large number 0 f /
marketed antipsychotic drug products. What makes the comparison
between it and Risperdal™ so uniquely important among all possible
pairwise comparisons that it deserves presentation in labeling? Perhaps,
if comparisons are to appear in antipsychotic drug product labeling, they
should involve all products, or, at a minimum, a representative panel
drawn from the product class (e.g., clozapine, thioridazine,
chlorpromazine, perphenazine, haloperidol, molindone, etc.).

The list of issues just enumerated is by no means exhaustive. It is
intended only to call attention to the fact that many matters ought to be
considered in taking a decision that may be interpreted as a precedent by
the regulated industries.

In my view, therefore, there is little to be gained, and potentially much to
be lost, if we agree to Janssen's demands at this point in time.
RisperdaPM can be marketed and used safely and effectively without its
labeling mentioning anything whatsoever about the controlled trials that
are the source of the evidence that led to its approval, let along a
description of the responses of subjects assigned to a control treatment
used in those triais, moreover, one that may promote a misleading
inference about the product.

From a technical perspective, furthermore, there is no regulatory
requirement that forces us to acquiesce to the firm's demands. 21 CFR
201.56 requires only that the labeling of a prescription drug contain "a
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summary of the essential scientific information needed for the safe and
effective use of [aj drug," and the labeling developed for RisperdaFM by
the Division fully meets that requirement.

Conclusion and Recommendations:

Upon review of the information provided in NDA 20-272, the Division
concludes that Risperdal™ has been shown, according to the requirements
of the FD&C Act, to be a safe and effective drug, provided it is marketed
under the conditions of use recommended in the labeling drafted by the
Division.

the Division recommends that the approval action letter be

J L jLJ'iS_________________ II
Paul Leber, MD.
December 21, 1993
08:45 hours
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1.0 Material Utilized in Review

1.1 Material from NDA

The following is a list of specific items reviewed.

Volume Submission Date Material

1.1 April IS, 1992 Summary and proposed
labelling

1.102 April IS, 1992 Integrated Summary of
Effectivesness

1. 102-1. 108 April IS, 1992 Integrated Safety
Summary

1.108 April 15, 1992 Drug Abuse and Overdose
Information;
8enefit/Risk Statement

1. 38-1.101 April IS, 1992 Study reports for Phase
I, 2 and 3 trials

1. 234-1. 238, 1. 250, April IS, 1992 Case report forms
1.256, 1.272-1.275,
1. 278, 1. 280, 1. 285,
1. 289, 1. 290, 1.294, -
1. 295, 1. 300

- June 22, 1992 Response to request for
demographic and
exposure data

- September 23, 1992 10-day Safety Report

- October 27, 1992 Responses to requests
October 28, 1992 for additional
November 20, 1992 tabulations of safety
December 7, 1992 data

- December 23, 1992 Premature
discontinuation
summaries

- February I, 1993 Responses to requests
for information,
premature
discontinuation
summaries
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Janssen's commercial IUD for risperidone,
this review. .

for the period September 7, 1991 to

(continued) Submission Date Material

- February 11, 1993 10-Day Safety Report

February 12, 1993 Response to request for
information on adverse
event rates

- March 9, 1993 Responses to requests
for safety and efficacy
information

- March 11, 1993 and Draft U.S. and foreign-
April 2, 1993 labelling

- March 15, 1993 List of serious adverse
events during clinical
trials

- March 3D, 1993 Response to request for
safety infromation

- March 3D, 1993 Pharmacokinetics in
special populations .•
Study 0005

April 2, 1993 Response to requests
for efficacy data

- April 8, 1993 Response to requests
- for safety data

-.

Safety issues were addressed primarily via the Integrated Safety Summary.
supplemented by examination of individual study reports and case report forms.

1.2 Material from IND

The division file [~r IND
was consulted during the course of

The annual report for IND
September 6, 1992 was also c~nsulted.

2.0 Background

2.1 Indication

There are currently more than a dozen neuroleptic drugs approved as
antipsychotic medications in the U. S. All but one are potent blockers of
dopamine 1)2 receptors, and this blockade is bDlieved to ameliorate psychotic
symptoms. Response rates to the antipsychotic actions of these drugs is said to
be 75' (Schatzberg and Cole, 1991), but the so-called "positive" symptoms such
as hallucinations and delusions respond more robustly than such "negative"
symptoms as withdrawal and lack of motivation. In addition, the dopamine
blocking antipsychotics are well known to cause troublesome extra-pyramidal side
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effects (EPS) and tardive dyskinesia (TO). The remaLn~ng neuroleptic,
clozapine , 1s a weakeL 02 blocker and probably has a novel mechanism of action.
It is an antagonist of D2, 01, serotonin 5HT2, histamine and alpha adrenergic
receptors. Clozapine enjoys a claim to greater efficacy than typical
neuroleptics. without causing EPS or TO. However t since it can induce
agranulocytosis and seizures, its use is limited solely to refractory patients.
Risperidone is both a dopamine D2 and a serotonin SHT2 antagonist. Its D2
blocking potency is lower than traditional neuroleptics, while it has more potent
anti-serotinergic activity than any approved antipsychotic. This combination is
intended to convey greater efficacy towards negative symptoms, while reducing the
risk of extrapyramidal side effects. This line of reasoning is bolstered by
preliminary experiments with ritanserin, a serotonergic antagonist, for treatment
of negative schizophrenic symptoms (Gelders 1989).

2.2 Related INDs and NDAs

Janssen's commercial IND for risperidone is
The following are the single investigator I compassionate use INDs for

risperidone:
Dr. Kenneth Jobson
Dr. Allen Solomon
Dr. Jonathan Tuerk
Dr. Rachel Hamilton
Dr. Steven Potkin
Dr. Hegyvary
Dr. Siris

2.3 Administrative History

The original IND for risperidone was submitted 8/9/88; the drug had already
been used in clinical trials in Europe. On 9/6/88 the division held a 30 day
safety review meeting and decided to allow the initial U.S. Phase II trial, study
201, to proceed.

The sponsor submitted an amendment 7/27/89 describing protocols 204 and
205: 204 was a Phase Three comparison of haloperidol, risperidone and placebo,
and 205 an open label extension of risperidone. This division delayed the
extension study pending preliminary demonstration of efficacy.

As preliminary demonstration of efficacy, the sponsor submitted results
from protocol 201 on 5/29/90; on the strength of this data women of child bearing
potential were permitted to participate and extension studies were allowed.

On 8/29/91 a pre-NDA meeting between members of this Division and
representatives of Janssen took place. At this meeting the firm agreed to
provide further data from two carcinogenicity reports after submitting the NDA.
The division requested tllat in addition to use of the PANSS instrument to assess
efficacy, the "cluster of four items" from the BPRS be analyzed, i.e. unusual
thought content, hallucination, suspiciousness, and conceptual disorganization.
Tne division also requested a dose/plasma concentration response analysis. It
was agreed tha.t in Protocol 204 each treatment group would be compar~d to
placebo, and ~he most significant risperidone treatment would be compared to
haloperidol. Regarding the integrated safety database, it was mutually agreed
that adverse efiects reported during the single dose Phase I studies would be
considered separately.
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A teleconference between the firm and FDA Biopharmaceutics was held 10/3/91
to discuss studies involving patients with renal or hepatic disease, and the
bioequtvalence of research and mu~ket formulations.

2.4 Directions for Use

In the proposed labeling, the only specified contraindication is
hypersensitivity to the drug or its components.

There are two warnings in the proposed labeling. The first deals with
neuroleptic malignant syndrome. The second concerns tardive dyskinesia, and
suggests that risperidone may be less likely to cause TD than traditional
neuroleptics.

Orthostatic hypotension is noted to occur especially during initiation of
drug therapy. Caution is urged in patients with known cardiovascular disease.

The prescribing physician is advised to caution patients about orthostasis,
and to instruct patients not to breastfeed while on risperidone. The physician
is also advised to tell patients taking risperidone that if they are pregnant,
could become pregnant, or expect to use alcohol, prescription medication or over
the counter drugs, they should inform their physician.

The proposed labeling states there has been no evaluation of drug-drug
interactions, and advises caution if risperidone is given with other eNS active
drugs.

Du~ to the drug's prolactin elevating property, care is recommended when
there is a history of breast cancer.

The drug is classified as Pregnancy category B.
Regarding special populations, it is stated that saftey and effectiveness

in children has not been established. FDr geriatric use the sponsor recommends
lower doses, noting that only a lim1.ted number of older patients have taken
risperidone.

Experience with human overdoses is described as limited, and general
supportive measures are advised with particular attention to the cardiovascular
system. Based on the elimination half life, the sponsor advises close monitoring
for at least 24 hours.

The recommended initial dosage is one milligram BID for all patients,
titrated to 2 mg BID on the second day and 3 mg BID on the third day as needed.
Doses above 10 mg/d are described as having no more efficacy than lower doses,
while carrying a higher risk of EPS. The sponsor states that the safety of doses
above 16 mg/d has not been determined.

2.5 Foreign MArketing

As of March 29, 1993, risperidone had never been marketed in any country.

Reference~ for section 2

Schatzberg AF and Cole JO, Manual of Clinical Psychopharmacology, 2nd edition,
Washington: American Psychiatric Press, 1991

Gelders YV, Thymosthenic Agents, A Novel Approach in the Treatment of
Schizophrenia. British Journal of Psychiatry (1989), 155 (suppl. 5), 33-36.
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3.0 Chemistry

The chemistry has been reviewed separately.
chemistry concerns of any clinical relevance.

4.0 Animal Pharmacology

There are no outs tanding

I,

The animal pharmacology is reviewed separately, and only a brief summary
is presented here.

Nonclinical pharmacology studies show risperidone to be a central and
peripheral 5HT2 antagonist. It also has potent dopamine D2 antagonism, and
enhances prolactin release. For central 02 activity it appears to be a less
potent antagonist than haloperidol, and requires higher doses to induce catalepsy
or to block motor activity. Other properties include antagonism of histamine HI
and alpha adrenergic receptors; it has no appreciable antimuscarinic activity.
The primary metabolite, 9-0H-risperidone, possesses activities similar to the
parent compound.

Acute toxicity was tested in mice, rats and dogs. The LDSO in mice was
82.1 mg/kg for males and 63.1 mgjkg for females. In rats the L050 was 113 mg!kg
for males and 56.6 mg/kg for females. Signs of acute toxicity were felt to be
related to the pharmacological actions of the drug and included prostration,
collapse, hypothermia and seizures. Some gastrointestinal disturbance was also
observed. and necropsies showed GI erosions and bleeding in rodents. Survivors
recovered without sequelae. 9·OH-risperidone reportedly caused a similar profile
of acute toxicity in rats.

Hultidose toxicity studies included three month administration to rats.
Findings included decreased weight gain at high doses, changes in sex organs
consistent with increased prolactin -levels, and laboratory value changes as
follows, all of slight magnitude: increased hematocrit, hemoglobin, red blood
cell, and BUN; decreased calcium, total protein, glucose, albumin and
triglycerides; in urine, a decrease in specific gravity and creatinine and an
increase in pH and volume. When rats were administered the drug for 12 months,
decreased weight gain was again noted, as were histological changes consistent
with high prolactin levels. Laboratory abnormalities, all considered slight,
included decreased potassium, BUN, alanine aminotransferase, WBC, platelets,
urine creatinine, and increases in cholinesterase and urine volume.

In dogs. three month admiilistration produced sedation, prolactin mediated
endocrine changes, decreased body weight gain and increased red blood cells in
the spleen red pulp. Laboratory value changes included moderate increase in
haptoglobin, slight decreases in hematocrit, hemoglobin and RBC, decreased serum
testosterone, and increases in cholesterol and phospholipids. In male dogs, the
prolactin mediated organ changes reversed two months after the drug was
discontinued. Twelve month dosing studies in dogs showed effects essentially
similar to the three month studies. Laboratory value changes here included mild
decrease in hematocrit, hemoglobin, RBC, and potassium, and moderate increases
in haptogl,>bin. cholesterol and phospholipids. Cardiovascular studies in
concious W)gs showed prlongation of the QTc interval with oral dosing.

Fertility studies showed some pup mortality in rats. Teratogenicity
studies were negative, in the sponsor's opinion.

In rodent carcinogenicity studies, the drug produced. higher rates of
mammary adenocarcinoma, pancreatic endocrine adenoma and pituitary adenoma; these
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tumors are thought to result from hyperprolactinemia. Risperidone neither
induced nor inhibited drug metabolizing enzymes in rats.

Lactating beagles secreted risperidone and its hydroxy-metabolite in their
milk.

5.0 Description of Clinical Data Sources

5.1 Primary Development Program

5.1.1 Study Type and Design/Patient Enumeration

Table 5.1.1 enumerates participants in the various phases of the sponsor's
development program for Risperidone. A total of 2322 patients exposed to
Risperidone provided data for the integrated Phase 2-3 safety database. Please
note that there were an additional 140 risperidone exposed patients from studies
not included in the integrated safety database; six studies apparently lacked
complete individual data. and the sponsor elected to excluded these from the
integrated data set. (The table in section 5.2.1 provides further information
on these studies.)

The cutof= date for inclusion of clinical data in the integrated safety
data set was Hay 31, 1991. In addition, all deaths and other serious adverse
experiences known to Janssen as of April IS, 1992 were reported in the NDA, and
those occurring before the Hay 31, 1991 cutoff date were included in the
integrated safety data base. Of course, the sponsor has continued to report
serious adverse experiences from ongoing studies as lO·day safety reports to the
agency; these cases have been examined as part of the safety review. although
they are not included in the integrated database.

Appendix 5.1.1 lists all the studies in the sponsor's clinical development
program, with a brief description of each.

For Phase I studies the
Risperidone
Active control
Placebo

patient
175

7
6

groups were as follows:

Similarly, for Phase
Risperidone
Active control
Placebo

2-3 the corresponding groups are shown below:
2322

533
176

The integrated database includes data from three ongoing open label risperidone
studies; however, only patients who completed, or discontinued prematurely,
contributed data. There were 192 such patients. Those patients who were still
being treated in ongoing trials were not included in the integrated data set.

5.1.2 Demographics

Table 5.1. 2.1 presents the demographic information for patients studied in
Phase I trialE. These subjects were all male, predominantly white and under age
40.

Table 5.1. 2.2 provides the demographic profile for all patients in the
integrated Phase 2-3 safety data set. Patients were mainly white men under age

8



40. Only 60 patients 65 years or older were exposed to risperidone; a total of
785 women received the drug. Risperidone was administered to no patients under
16 years of age. The demographic profiles for the risperidone, active control
and placebo groups in the integrated safety data set are similar, as the table
illustrates.

5.1.3 Extent of exposure (dose/duration)

Table 5.1.3.1 shows the numbers of patients in Phase I trials according to
mean daily risperidone dose and duration of administraion. The majority (90i)
received only one dose. Investigators found that psychiatric patients tolerated
the drug much better than healthy volunteers; for this reason all 60 subjects
given the 4 mg dose were patients.

The mean daily dose and duration of risperidone treatment for patients in
Phase II and III trials is shown in Table 5.1.3.2. In terms of the proposed
daily dose range of 2-10 mg, some 84' of the patients in the integrated safety
data set received mean dosages above 2 mg/day; 27' received mean daily dosages
in excess of 10 mg. A substantial majority of the patients (84') were treated
for approximately two months or less. There were 213 patients on risperidone for
approximately forty weeks or longer J but no patient received the drug for as long
as two years.

The table below shows time of exposure calculated in terms of patient
years, for the various treatment groups.

Treatment

Risperidone
All active controls
Placebo

Exposure (Patient-Years)

508
61 ~includes 51 haloperidol patient years}
13

In addition. Janssen officials reported in a recent telephone conversation
that approximately 25 patients worldwide have received compassionate use
risperidone without enrollment in a formal clinical trial.

(
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TABLE 5.1.1 SUMMARY OF ALL STODIES

Enumeration by Treatment Group'

Pools by Study Design Risperidone Active Control Placebo

PHASE 1 (CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY)

Singla Dose 158 5 4

Multiple Dose 17 2 2

SUBTOTAL 175 7 6

PHASES 2-3 (ANTIPSYCHOTIC STODIES)

Placebo Controlled 436 140 176

Inpt/Fixed Dose 348 87 88

Inpt/Dose Titration 88 53 88

Active Controlled 1301 393 0

Outpt/Fixed Dose 1136 226 0

Outpt/Dose Titration 55 52 0

Inpt/Fixed Dose 39 . 20 0

InptjDose Titration 71 - 95 0

Uncontrolled 585 (137) 0 0

Outpt/~hort-Term 31 0 0

Outpt/Long-Term 333 0 0

Inpatient/Short-Term 220 0 0

Inpatient/Long-Term 138 0 0

SUBTOTAL 2322 533 176

SINGLE DOSE TOTAL 158 5 4

MULTIPLE DOSE TOTAL 2339 535 178

GRAND TOTAL 2497 540 182

lNumbers in parentheses represent patients participating in
continuation studies but already counted under previous headings.

..,.
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table 5.1.2.1
DemoBraphic Profile for Pha.e 1 Studie.

Risperidone Placebo Active Control
Parameter (H-175) (N-6) (N-7)... Cieau)

Moon 30 25 27

Ran&e

Groups (%)

<40 Years 147 (84%) 6 (l001) 7 (1001)

40-64 Years 28 (161) o (01) o (01)

Sox

Hale 175 (1001) 6 (l001) 7 (1001)

Race

Whit. 75 (74%) -- --
Non-White 28 (261) -- --
Hissinll 74 8 7

WeiSht (kB)

M.on 78 78 82

Range

tABLE 5.1.2.2
Demographic Profile for Phase 2 and 3 Studies

Risperidone Placebo Active
PARAMEtER Total Control

(N - 2322) (8-176) (H-533)

AGE (years)

• 2203, 1<2 ".
M.on 39 38 38

Range

Groups (% )

<40 Years 1299 (591) 87 (611) 298 (611)

40-64 Years 8.. (381) 54 (381) 183 (381 )
_ 85

Years 80 (31) l (11) 3 (11)

Hissing 119 34 .9

SEX

Hale 66% 80% 72%

F..ale 34% 20% 28%

RACE

""hit. 80% 631 75%

Non_hite 20% 37% 25%

HissinB 676 34 12.

HF'.AH WEIGHT (KG) 72 72 74

Riapcrd.ll Clinical Review 11
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TABLE 5.1.3.1

Huaber (Percent) of all Volunteers Receiving Riaperidone
According to Mean Daily Do.. and Duration

in Pha•• 1 Clinical Pha~co1ogy Studi•• (M -115)

Durat.ion <1 Il!J 11l!J 21l!J 41l!J TOTAL (t)
/Da... \

1 6 43 49 60 158 (90.3'

1 - 6 - - 6 /3.4\

20 - 11 - - 11 /6.3\

TOTAL 6 60 49 60 115 (100)

/t\ /4\ /34\ /28\ /34\ 1100\

'rAllL!: 5. 1.3 •2

Mnaber (p.rcent) of all Patient. Receiving Ri.peridone
According to Mean Daily Do.. and Duration of Therapy

in Pha.. 2 and 3 studi.. /M -2322

Duration /Dav.\ S2ao 2<aaS4 4<aoS6 6<aoS10 >10ao TOTAL' (t,

1 Dav 12 6 0 0 1 19 I( 0.8'

2-10 Dav. 31 32 11 32 23 129 / 5.6\

11-21 Dav. 26 31 25 41 46 115 ( 1.5'

22-35 Dav. 33 202 51 90 65 441 119.3\

36-49 Dav. 24 26 10 53 36 149 / 6.4'

50-64 Dav. 198 191 65 218 358 1036 (44.6'

65-122 Dav. 10 9 8 43 21 91 / 3.9\

123-214 Dav. 5 18 9 16 10 58 / 2.5\

215-455 Dav. 24 31 30 44 52 181 / 8.5\

456-640 Dav. 4 2 2 3 4 15 / 0.6'

641-S22 Dav. 0 0 0 0 0 0 ;/ 0.0\

Mot Sp.cifi.d 0 3 0 1 0 5 1/ 0.2\

TOTAL 361 563 211 541 .616 2322 ( 100)

(t\ 115.81 (24.2\ ( 9.31 (23.6\ (26.5\ (1001
• Include. pat1.nt. with DO do.age inforaation.

5.2 Secondary sources

5.2.1 Other .tudies and compassionate use

Although many of the overseas trials were not conducted under the
risperidone nm, all worldwide clInical trials with the drug to date have been
part of Janssen's development program. There were, however, six studies which
the sponsor decided not to include in the integrated safety data base, presumably
because individual data were lacking. The following table summarizes the numbers
of patients in these studies.

Ri.petdal Clinical Review 12
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SUMMARY OF ALL PHASE 2-3 STUDIES NOT IN THE INTEGRATED SAFETY DATABASE
Enumeration by Treatment Group

Pools by Study Design Risperidone Active Control Placebo

Plac~bo Controlled 10 0 10
Inpt/Dose Titration 10 0 10

Active Controlled 18 18 0
Inpt/Dose Titration 18 18 0

Uncontrolled 112 0 0
Inpatient/Short-Term 107 0 0
Inpatient/Long-Term 5 0 0

TOTAL 140 18 10

Additionally, the sponsor submitted on 3/29/93 a report of a single dose
pharmacokinecic study with 42 subjects.

As of April fl, 1993 the sponsor reported that 10 patients in the U. S.
recieved risperidone under compassionate use INDs. Worlwide, including U. S.
patients, a total of 1335 individuals in 14 countries have received risperidone
on a compassionate use basis.

5.2.2 Post-marketing experience

As of March 29, 1993, risperidone had not been marketed in any country.

5.2.3 Literature

In a literature search by this reviewer using the FDA Library Medline
program, all clinical research publications found pertaining to risperidone were
in fact descriptions of studies performed under Janssen's development program and
submitted in the NDA. The sponsor confirms that all publications in" the world
literature at the time of submission were addressed in the NDA.

6.0 Summary of Human Pharmacokinetics

The following is a very brief summary of risperidone pharmacokinetic data,
which are reviewed separately.

In humans, risperidone is subject to genetically determined metabolic
heterogeneity of the debrisoquine type. The primary metabolite, considered
pharmacologically active, is 9-0H-risperidone. Oral absolute bioavailability
(relative to intravenous administration) in volunteers was 66 ± 28%; there
appears to be some first pass liver metabolism. Time to peak plasma
concentration was 30-60 minutes after oral administration. Volume of
distribution at steady state was approximately 1-2 l/kg. The times to 9-0H
risperidona peak plasma concentrations were 2 - 5 hours and 8 -48 hours, for
extensive and poor metabolizers, respectively. The elimination half life for the
sum of rlsperi60ne and 9-0H-risperidone concentration was about 20 hours in both
poor and extensive metabolizers.

In psychotic patients given 4 mg of the compound, two half lives could be
defined (3 hours and 15 hours). The area under the curve for the deep

to .. _
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compartment represented approximately 11% of the total area under the curve. 9
OH-risperidone levels peaked at apruximately 5 hours and showed a half life of
about 20 hours.

Data from normal volunteers and patients indicates that concentrations of
risperidone and 9-0H-risperidone are linear with dose up to 10 mg/day. In
normal.s t steady state pharmacokinetic parameters do not appear to differ
substantively from single dose data.

Risperidone is 90% plasma protein bound, and it binds to both albumin and
alpha l-glycoprotein. The hydroxy metabolite is 77% protein bound. Both
compounds are displaced by warfarin. sulfamethazine and carbamazepine.

Excretion after seven days was 70% via urine and 14% via feces.
In experimental animals the drug and metabolites were extensively and

rapidly distributed, with affinity for liver, lung, melanin containing regions,
kidneys, and glandular tissues.

(
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7.0 Efficacy Findings

7.1 Overview of Studies Pertinent to Efficacy

The risperidone NDA comprises reports of 26 Phase 2 and Phase 3 clinical
trials that were intended, for the most part, to explore antipsychotic efficacy.
Of these, 10 were controlled trials and 16 uncontrolled (open label or single
blind). Of the controlled trials, three are primary in the determination of
efficacy: Study 201, aU. S. placebo controlled study; Study 204, aU. S. -Canadian
placebo controlled study, and Study 024, an overseas. active controlled study.
Although Study 024 lacked a placebo group, it did include a low dose group that
was considered likely to be distinguished from the higher dose groups. All three
involved schizophrenic patients. These three were the largest studies and are
the focus of the efficacy review that follows; Study 201 and Study 204 were the
only double blind parallel design studies with placebo control. The remaining
seven controlled studies included six studies with schizophrenic patients using
active controls, and one crossover study in mentally retarded patients using a
placebo control. These studies, which are not critical to the determination of
efficacy, will only be described briefly in this review. The 16 uncontrolled
studies included a total of 6 long term trials (with one of the 6 being an
extension to an acute treatment protocol and therefore not considered a separate
study); three of these 6 involved treatment of chronic schizophrenic patients,
two involved treatment of unspecified psychotic disorders, and one involved
treatment of elderly patients with behavior disturbance. There were also eleven
uncontrolled short term trials; eight of these involved schizophrenic patients,
two involved patients with nonspecific psychotic illness and one involved elderly
patients with behavioral problems. Again, as they are not crucial to the
question of efficacy, the uncontrolled trials will be reviewed here in brief
detail.

7.2 Summary of Studies Pertinent to Efficacy

7.2.1 Study 201

7.2.1.1 Investigators and Location

Nine u.S. sites participated in this trial. The prinicpal investigators
were R. Borison with the Augusta VA Medical Center, C-C Chu at the Memphis VA
Medical Center, L. Gosenfeld at the Los Angeles VA Medical Center, D. Dunner at
Harborview Medical Center in Seattle, C. O'Brien at the Philadelphia VA Medical
Center, J. Kang at the University of Nebraska, W. Ryan at the Universtity of
Alabama, G. Tollefson at St. Paul-Ramsey Medical Center in St. Paul HN, and W.
Wilson at Duke University.

7.2.1.2 Study Plan

ObjectivesjRationale

Ir

The objective of this trial was to compare
risperidone, haloperidol, and placebo in the
schizophrenic patients.

the safety and efficacy of
treatment of acutely ill
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Population

The following summarizes inclusion criteria for the study:
.Age between 18 and 65 years old
.Good physical health
.Literate in English
.Hospitalized at time of entry
.Meeting DSM-III-R criteria for schizophrenia
.Score of at least 30 on the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS), with a
minimum score of 4 on at least two of the following: conceptual disorganization,
suspiciousness, hallucinatory behavior, and unusual thought content.

Patients were excluded for the following:
.History of head trauma, epilepsy, affective disorder, other major psychiatric
disorder, recent substance abuse, or organic mental disorder
eHistory of poor response to neuroleptics
ePrevious treatment with risperidone
.Child bearing potential (females)

Pl~nned Study Conduct/Dosing Plan

This trial was a six week, parallel, double blind study; patients were
randomized to receive haloperidol, risperidonp or placebo. Patients were
required·to discontinue oral psychotropic medication three days prior to starting
the trial (two weeks prior to starting for depot neuroleptic medication).
Patients were randomized in blocks of three, with equal chance of receiving any
of the three treatments. Randomization was performed at visit 2 (see below).
The randomization code was available to the investigator or to Janssen's medical
safety officer only in the event of emergency. Medication consisted of identical
white tablets containing either 1 mg risperidone, 2 mg haloperidol or placebo.
All patients were administered one tablet of their medication the first day; from
then until day 18, dose titration up to a maximum of 5 tablets BID was. permitted
at the investigator's discretion. Increases in dose could only be made by one
tablet per day, and dose could not be increased after day 18 (although it could
be reduced at any time for an adverse event). Patients who failed to respond or
who experienced intolerable extrapyramidal symptoms (EPS) were to be discontinued
from the trial. Patients were also to be discontinued in the case of a serious
or life threatening event, and were to undergo a final evaluation at
discontinuation. A new subject was to be added to the trial if an existing
subject dropped out after less than one week on medication. Concomitant
medications were permissable if the dosage had been stable for two weeks prior
to the study; permissable pm medications included sedatives, Artane and Cogentin
for EPS, and chloral hydrate, sodium amytal or 1M lorazepam for agitation. The
protocol aid not include plasma drug level monitoring or other means of
determining compliance, except for the requirement thet patients surrender any
unused medication. Patients were required to remain in tne hospital for at least
the first week of the study.

Efficacy/Safety Assessments

The Erief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS), Scale for the Assessment of
Negative Symptoms (SANS), and Clinical Global Impression (CGI) consituted the
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efficacy measures and were performed at every visit. Seven visits were
scheduled; visit 1 was at least three days before randomization and initiation
of study medication, visits 2-6 were at weekly intervals and visit 7 was two
weeks after visit 6. Visit 2 assessments defined the baseline for outcome
measurements. Safety assessments included physical examinations, chest
radiographs. electrocardiograms. clinical laboratories. Abnormal Involuntary
Movements Scale (AIMS) and Chouinard's extrapyramidal side effects scale (ESRS).

Analysis Plan

The sponsor designated the following a priori efficacy parameters: total
BI-RS score, percent of patients clinically improved as defined by a 20' decrease
in total BPRS from baseline, aud overall severity on CGl. Other outcome
parameters included total SANS score, change in CGI, and comparison of patient
dropouts for lack of efficacy or EPS. Parametric analysis was specified for BPRS
and SANS data, and nonparametric tests for the other variables.

This Division requested analysis of "key" BPRS item scores, with conceptual
disorganization. hallucinatory behavior, suspiciousness f and unusual thought
content as key items. This Division also requested observed cases (OC) and last
observation carried forward (LOCF) analyses for data at each visit. Finally, the
Division asked for a longitudinal data analysis (using the BMDP 5V program) on
change from baseline in total BPRS score.

7.2.1.3 Study Conduct/Outcome

Patient disposition

A total of 160 patients constituted the baseline sample, and these same
patients also formed the intent-to-treat sample, i.e. those patients receiving
at least one dose of their assigned medication and having at least one efficacy
assessment after baseline. This included 54 subjects assigned to placebo, 53 to
risperidone and 53 to haloperidol. Thirty one percent of placebo patients, 51'
of risperidone pgtients and 42' of haloperidol patients completed the study;
overall, 66 patients (41%) completed. Appendix 7.2.1. 3.1 shows the patient
completion rates by week for each treatment group. The high dropout rate became
a factor early; the second week was the last week having a completion rate of
~70' for all three treatment groups.

As noted, the highest number of dropouts occurred in the placebo group and
the lowest in the risperidone group; about half the risperidone patients
completed the trial. Adverse events, insufficient response and lack of
cooperation were the major causes for early termination. In respect to the last
category, oppositionality may have been a product of the acutely psychotic
condition of the patients f and therefore the distinction between lac·. of
cooperation and lack of effect may be imprecise. Table 7.2.1.3.1 lists reasons
for premature discontinuation by treatment group.
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Table 7.2.1.3.1 Number (%) of Patients Prematurely Discontinued From Study

ae.aon Placebo Riaperidon. Haloperdol

~J:•• Event 7 (l3,) I; (11.3t) 7 (13.2\'

Lack of a••pon•• 20 (37t' 8 (15.1t' 6 (11.3.)

Withdrew COD••at 2 (3.7., 2 (3.8\' 5 (9.4')

Uncooperative '" 0."'" 9 (17., 11 {20.8t'

Loat to Pollowup 2 (3.7.) 0 2 (3.8"

:Ineligible 1 <l.gt, 0 0

Other 1 (1.9U 1 (1.9" 0

Total 37 (68.SU 26 e4g.h) 31 (S8.5l)

Demographic Characteristics

Appendix 7.2.1. 3.1 presents the demographic characteristics of the patients
enrolled. The vast majority (96.3%) were male, consistent with the exclusion
criteria. There were no significant differences between groups with respect to
sex, age. or race. There were, however, statistically significant differences
between treatment groups in certain baseline characteristics. The percentage of
patients with a positive familiy history of mental illness was 39% for placebo,
34% for risperidone and 51% for haloperidol. Also, the mean length of time since
initial schizophrenic diagnosis was 15.4 for placebo, 14.1 for risperidone and
10.5 for haloperidol. These two factors .differed between groups at a 0.01 level
of significance.

Baseline Illness Severity

Baseline symptom scores on the efficacy measures did not differ
significantly between treatment groups, with the exception of total BPRS score
which was highest in the risperidone group. The mean total BPRS at baseline was
52.7 for placebo patients, 56.6 for risperidone and 53.3 for haloperidol; this
was significant at a p-0.02 level. Accordingly, the sponsor performed a
supplementary analysis using baseline severity score as a covariate in an
analysis of covariance test; the results were consistent with the analysis of
variance results.

Dosing Information

Appendix 7.2.1.3.1 shows the mean dosages for risperidone and haloperidol
treatment groups. The mode daily dose was 10 mg for risperidone and 20 mg for
halljpericiol. The mean daily number of tablets at endpoint was 7.6 for placebo,
7.8 for risperidone (7.8 mg) and 7.5 (15 mg) for haloperidol.

Concomitane Medications

Concomitant medicaeionwas administered to 89% of placebo patients, 93% of
rispericione patients Iilnd 93% of haloperidol patients. The most commonly
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administered medications were chloral hydrate, benztropine, trihexyphenidyl,
lorazepam, and acetaminophen.

In 17 instances patients were treated with concomitant medication
proscribed by the protocol. There were two such cases for placebo pati'nts,
seven for risp~ridone and eight for haloperidol.

Efficacy Results

As noted previously, the sponsor focused on the following as key efficacy
variables: change in total BPRS score, percent of patients with 20' reduction in
total BPRS score, and change in CGI severity score. In addition, this Division
requested an analysis of the total on the BPRS four item psychosis cluster
(conceptual disorganization, hallucinatory behavior, suspiciousness, and unusual
thought content).

Appendix 7.2.1.3.2 present the data for these key efficacy variables with
both the observed case and the last observation carried forward analyses.

For the variables measuFed by change from baseline, namely total BPRS, key
BPRS items, CGl (severity), and SANS, the sponsor used a two way analysis of
variance with treatment and investigator as factors. For percentage of patienr:s
improved, the sponsor used the test stratified by
investigator. All tests were two sided. The following is a brief summary of the
findings.

Total BPRS

For change from baseline in total BPRS score, with the last observation
carried forward (LOCF) procedure, both risperidone and haloperidol were
significantly superior to placebo at ali time points. With the observed cases
method, risperidone and haloperidol were superior to placebo only in the first
two weeks.

Key BPRS Psychosis Items

Both active drugs demoniitrated statistically significant efficacy relative
to placebo on the key BPJl.S items, at every time point, by LOCF. With the
observed case method, this effect diminished towards the later weeks for both
drugs. ./..
Percent of patients improved via BPRS

In the study. report the sponsor indicated that the following expression was
used to calculate'percent change from baseline, although this was not included
in the protocol:

Percent change-lOOx(total BPRS-baseline total BPRS)/(baseline total BPRS-18)

Presumably subtracting 18 from the denominator corrects for the fact that 18 is
the lowest possible BPRS score; however, the effect of this correction is to
reduce ~he dr-nominator and thus magnify the percent change for a given pair of
BPRS sccres,

Both active drugs were significantly better than placebo in the percentage
of patients improved by total BPRS, when analyzed by LOCF, This was observed at
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all weeks for risperidone and at all weeks except week two for haloperidol. An
observed cases analysis was omitted for this measure.

CGl (severity)

For the CGl of overall severity of schizophrenia, risperidone was superior
to placebo at a p-O.OS level only at week three, by LOCF. Haloperidol was not
superior to placebo at this level of significance for any time point. With
observed case analysis for eGl severity results, neither active drug surpassed
placebo by a statistically significant level, except forbaloperidol at week 2.

Total SANS

Total SANS scores did not show a significant superiority for risperidone
or haloperidol compared to placebo at the final week, although both drugs were
superior to placebo at certain earlier weeks. This was true for both the LOCF
and OC analyses.

The table below displays a summary of the statistical comparisons between placebo
and both active drugs for the most important outcome variables. -

Table 7.2.1.3.2 Summary of Efficacy Variables in Study 201

STUDY 201 Week Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 6

Variable Rio Hal Ris Hal Rio Hal Rio Hal Rio Hal

BPRS Total -
LOCF ++ ++ ++ - ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++

OC ++ + ++ ++ ns ns ns ns ns ns

% Patients Improved ~n

BPRS (LOCF only) ++ + + ++ + ++ + ++ +

BPRS "'yehnsis Items

LOCF ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++

OC ++ ++ ++ ++ ns + + ns ns ns

CGI Severity

LOCF os ns ns na + ns ns ns ns ns

OC os ns os + na ns ns na na ns

SANS Total

LOCF os ns + na + ns + + ns n.

OC OS + + + OS na na n. ns ns

/

(
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Other measures

With the longitudinal data analysis of change in total BPRS scores, both
active drugs showed significant effectiveness compared to placebo; the treatment
time interaction was not significant.

For change in CGI, the percentage of patients with a score of 4 or better
(i.e., minimally improved to very much improved) showed risperidone superior to
placebo by a statistically significant margin at week one and week six, under
LOCF analysis.

Finally, the proportion of patients withdrawn from the study for
insufficient response was lower in both active drug groups than in the placebo
group, and for both this difference was significant at a 0.05 level.

7.2.1.4 Conclusions

This study demonstrates the efficacy of risperidone treatment in actively
psychotic schizophrenic patients. On primary efficacy variables, risperidone was
superior to placebo on total BPRS, key BPRS item score and percent of patients
improved. The only primary outcome variable on which it did not show superiority
to placebo was CGI of severity of illness, but for this outcome measure
haloperidol did not dl.splay efficacy either. Similarly, the therapeutic
responses on the total SANS were not as robust for either drug.

As noted above, the method of calculating percent improvement was done in
a way that enlarged the difference between baseline and treatment BPRS scotes;
in my view the rationale for this method is dubious, and weakens the findings.

The dwindling of demonstrable effects of haloperidol as the study
progressed was likely due to the small n1JJ!lbers of patients remaining in the study
at its conclusion; also, patients re~ponding to placebo were preferentially
retained over the course of the study, and in the comparison this may have
obscured the effect of active drug.

One limitation of this study was the high number of premature
discontinuations, which reduced the power of the observed case analysis, and
raises questions about the clinical relevance of a trial in which many patients
received medication for only a short period of time. This liability is offset,
to a certain degree, by the finding that drug effects were statistically
significant as early as the first week. Furthermore, given the difficulties
inherent in securing the cooperation of acutely psychotic subjects, a high
dropout rate is understandable and perhaps difficult to avoid. Not only the
total BPRS scores, but also the key BPRS item scores showed a significant drug
effect at week one; this is suggestive of a specific antipsychotic effect
ameliorating the symptoms, and not merely a sedative or tranquilizing drug
effect.

7.2.2 Study 204 (RIS-INT-3)

7.2.2.1 Investigators/Location

BelQw is a listing of principal investigators by site.

Joyce Small, M.D, Larue D. Carter Memorial Hospital, Indianapolia IN
Richard Borison, M.D., Ph.D. VA Medical Center, Augusta GA
De~nis alarney, M.D. VA Medical Center, West Haven CT
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Alan Green, M.D. Massachusetts Mental Health, Boston MA
Jan Volavka, M.D. Manhattan Psychiatric Center, Orangeburg NY
Daniel Luchins, M.D. Illinois Psychiatric Institute & Clinic, Chicago IL
Robert Baker, M.D. and Nina Scholer, Ph.D. Hdryview State Hosp., Pittsburg PA
Fred Reimherr, M.D. University of Utah, Salt Lake City UT
Rajiv Tandon, M.D. University of Michigan, Ann Arbor MI
Larry Ereshefsky, Pharm.D. and James Claghorn, M.D. San Antonio State

Hospital, San Antonio IX
Jean-Pierre Lindenmayer, M.D. Bronx Psychiatric, Bronx NY
James Garbutt, M.D. Dorothea Dix Hospital, Raleigh NC
Theodore Van Putten, M.D. and Stephen Marder, M.D. VA Medical Center,

Los Angeles CA
Jose Canive, M.D. and Vincente TUBsan, M.D. VA Medical Center,

Albuquerque,NH
Joseph McEvoy, M.D. John Umstead Hospital, Durham NC
B.D. Marshall, H.D. Camarillo Stte Hospital, Camarillo CA
John Carman. M.D. Brawner Research Institute. Atlanta GA
John Herrera, Ph.D. and Michael Davidson, M.D. Elmhurst Hospital Center,

Elmhurst NY
John Rotrosen, M.D. VA Medical Center, 423 East 23rd Street, New York NY
George Simpson, M.D. Eastern Pennsylvania Psychiatric Institute, Phila. PA
Ira Glick, H.D. Payne Whitney Clinic, New York NY
Raymond Ancill, H.B. and B. Chir, L.M.C.C. Riverview Hospital, Port
Coquitlam, British Columbia
Donald Addington, M.B.B.S. The Foothills Hospital, Calgary, Alberta
Guy Chouinard, M.D. Louis-H Lafontaine Hospital, Montreal, Quebec
Barry Jones, M.D.C.M. Royal Ottowa Hospital, Ottowa, Ontario
Gary Remington, Ph.D. The Clarke Institute, Toronto, Ontario
Neelakanta Nair. M.R.C.Psych. Douglas Research Institute, Verdun, Quebec

7.2.2.2 Study Plan

Objective

The objective of this study was to determine the safety and efficacy of
four fixed doses of risperidone in the treatment of actively psychotic chronic
schizophrenic patients. in comparison to haloperidol and placebo.

Population

Patients were eligible if they met the following criteira:

• 18 to 65 years old
• DSH-III diagnosis of chronic schizophrenic disorder
• Literate
• In good physical health
• Currently hospitalized
• Score of 60-120 on total Positive and Negative Symptom Rating Scale

Yomen of child bearing potential using contraception were permitted
amendment ~o the original U.S. protocol, and in Canada were permitted
beginning.

(PANSS)

by an
fum tte
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Patients were not enrolled if they had any of the following:
• Neurological disease
• Psychiatric illness other than chronic schizophrenia
• History of recent substance abuse.
• History of previous treatment with risperidone

Planned Study ConductjDosing Plan

This double blind, parallel design, nine week trial involved six treatment
groups with a planned enrollment of 80 patients in each (60 from the U.S. and 20
from Canada). Dosage groups were risperidone 2, 6, 10, and 16 mgjd; haloperidol
20 mgjd; and placebo. The study began with a one week single blind placebo
washout, which could be reduced to three days for acutely ill patients. The
dosage was titrated upwards during the second week, and remained fixed after
that. (For patients on depot neuroleptics, a four week washout was required.)
All subjects were to remain hospitalized until the end of the dose titration at
a minimum. Doses were given as a single tablet BID. and the haloperidol. placebo
and risperidone tablets appeared identical. Risperidone was supplied in 1, 2,
3. 4, 5, and 6 mg tablets, and haloperi10l in 1, 2, 4, 5, 7.5, and 10 mg tablets.
To aid compliance, the medication was blister-packed. Patients who completed the
study were able to enroll in a one ye~r ~pen label risperidone extension study,
providing they had not experienced any significant adverse reactions if they were
taking risperidone. Nonresponders who had received at least one week of their
assigned medication were permitted to withdraw from the study and enroll in this
same open label risperidone extension trial. Patients were discontinued from the
study if they had a severe adverse experience, did not respond to treatment, or
withdrew consent. To maintain a sufficient total number of subjects, a new
subject could be added to the trial if an existing subject failed to complete a
full week on the assigned study medication.

At entrance into the study, patients were required to discontinue all
psychotropic and antiparkinson medication; other medications were permitted if
tbey had been initiated at least a week before the study. Biperiden, b~nztropine

and procyclidine were permissable for EPS; lorazepam and chloral hydrate were
permissable for sedation or sleep.

~fficacyjSafetyAssessments

The baseline for outcome measures was determined at the end of the placebo
washout peridod; patients were then assessed after I, 2, 4, 6, and. 8 weeks on
drug. Efficacy was measured with CGI (both severity and change from baseline),
and the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS). The latter instrument,
endorsed by this Division at the pre-NDA meeting, is a 30 item instrument that
includes all 18 items of the BPRS. It is divided into three subscales: a ~even

item positive subscale, a seven item negative subscale, and a general
psychopathology subscale of 16 items. As with the BPRS, items are appraised on
a scala of one to seven. Prior to the study, a representative from Janssen
instructed investigators in use of the PANSS, and tested inter~rater reliability
ucing videotapes.

Safety assessments performed during the trial included the Extrapyramidal
SymptCll1S Rating Scale (ESRS), the UKU Side Effect Rating Scale, physical
examination, EKG, vital signs, adverse experience monitoring, clinical
laboratories, and plasma drug concentrations.
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Analysis Plan/Conduct

The sponsor defined two key efficacy measures a priori: the mean total
PANSS score change from baseline, and percent of patients improved as indicated
by a 20% reduction in total PANSS.

Additionally, the agency requested analysis of the following: (1) total
BPRS score derived from the PANSS, (2) the psychosis cluster of four BPRS items
(conceptual disorganization, hallucinatory behavior, suspiciousness, and unusual
thought content), (3) a longitudinal data analysis with the total PANSS, total
BPRS, positive symptom PANSS and negative symptom PANSS scores, and (4) CGl of
severity.

A number of secondary outcome variables were selected by the sponsor.
These comprised the total PANSS positive subseale, total PANSS negative subseale.
total PANSS general psychopathology subscale, global assessment of the study
medication compared to previous medication on a seven point scale, and percent
of patients withdrawn prematurely for EPS or inadequate response. The protocol
also allowed for analysis of individual PANSS items if indicated.

Statistical analysis used the intent-to-treat sample, with two sided p
values for all tests. Change in mean scores from baseline at each time point
were analyzed. For the continuous variables, two way analysis of variance was
applied, using treatment and investigator as factors. To compare treatment
groups, the sponsor used least significant difference test for the
continuous variables, and the test for the percentage of
patients showing improvement.

The sponsor also made subgroup analyses, according to race and to positive
or negative subtype on the PANSS.

In the LOCF analysis, the sponsor chose to carry forward only scores from
patients who had actually dropped out oL the study. Thus, if a patient missed
one visit bu,t came for the next, no data was carried forward for the missing
visit.

The sponsor conducted an LOCF analysis for all variables at each week;
additionally, to facilitate comparison across studies an observed cases analysis
at each week was performed on the derived BPRS, key BPRS psychosis ttems, eGl
severity and negative PANSS scores.

7.2.2.3 Study Conduct/OUtcome

Patient Disposition

Five hundred twenty three patients were randomized into the following
treatment groups: 88 to placebo, 87 to risperidone 2 mg, 86 to risperidone 6 mg,
87 to risperidone 10 mg, 88 to risperidone 16 mg, and 87 to haloperidol 20 mg.
Ten patients refused evaluations after the inital assessment, and so were not
included in the analysis (2 were from the placebo group, 1 from risperidone 6 mg,
2 from risperidone 10 mg, 3 from risperidone 16 mg, and 2 from haloperidol).

Two hundred seventy patients (52%) were withdrawn before the end of the
study. PrInciple causes were adverse events, lack of response, lack of
cooperation and \1ithdrawal of consent. The placebo group had the highest number
of dropouts (61). The following table depicts reasons for premature
discontinuation for each of the treatment groups.
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PATIENTS PREMATURELY DISCONTINUED FRa1 STUDY 204

Reason Placebo Rb 2 IDIS Ria 6 ma Rb 10 ma Rb 16 IIl.& Bal 20 IIl.&
n-88 n-S7 n-S6 n-S7 n-88 n-B7

Advene event 3 (3.4%) 2 (2.3%) 9 (10.5%) 4 (4.6%) 9 (10.2%) 6 (6.9%)

Inau!t1cient >1 (58.0%) 41 (47.1%) 12 (14.0%) 2> (28.7%) ,. (20.51) ,. (41.41)
Respons.

Withdrew 3 (3.4%) S (5.71) 4 (4.71) 3 (3.4%) 2 (2.31) 2 (2.3%)
Consent

Uncooperetive 4 (4.5%) 3 (3.4%) 6 (7.0%) 4 (4.6%) 2 (2.3%) • (6.9%)

Lost to 0 0 1 (1.2%) 0 1 (1.1%) 1 (1.1%)

follow up

Other 0 0 2 (2.3%) 3 (3.4%) 2 (2.3%) 0

Note that the placebo group, as would be expected, had the highest number
of dropouts for insufficient response; next highe~was in the risperidone 2 mg
groap.

Appendix 7.2.2.3.1 shows the patient completion rates for each' treatment
group and time point. As in study 201, the second week of treatment was the
latest time when ~70% of patients remained in all groups

Demographic Characteristics

Patients in the various treatment groups did not differ at a statistically
significant level on any of the following characteristics: sex, race, age,
diagnostic subtype of schizophrenia, postitive family history of mental illness,
weight. height. age of onset of psychosis, age at first hospitalization, number
of previous hospitalizations. or duration of current hospitalization. Appendix
7.2.2.3.1 shows selected demographic characteristics by treatment group. The
majority of patients were male (83%), and white (71%).

Baseline Illness Severity

Baseline efficacy variables were consistent between groups; there were no
statistically significant differences in mean baseline scores for the total
PANSS, the PANSS subscales or the CGI.

Concomitant Medications and Protocol Deviations

The vast majority (~90%) of patients received one or more concomitant
medications. Lorazepam was taken by 62% of the total patient group; other
frequently used medications included acetaminophen (34%), chloral hydrate (39%),
benztropine (20%), milk of magnesia (11%), and procyclidine (10%). As might be
expected, the use of EPS medications was lowest in placebo patients (21%) and
highest in risperidone 10 mg (35%), risperidone 16 mg (42%) and haloperidol
(53%).

There were 122 instances of patients taking disallowed medications,
including too recent an injection of depot neuroleptic; disallowed medication use
was most frequent in the haloperidol group. Other protocol deviations included
enrollment of two patients over 65 years old, enrollment of three patients with
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a total PANSS score of ~120, and starting treatment with less than a three day
placebo washout for sixteen patients. From the data listing, the most common
protocol violation appeared to be use of EPS medication without completion of the
required ESRS instrument; the sponsor did not tabulate the total number of such
instances. One patient inadvertently received risperidone 2 mg instead of the
intended 16 mg; data from this patient was nonetheless analyzed with the 16 mg
group.

Efficacy Results

Appen<lix 7.2.2.3.2 displays the efficacy results for the main outcome
variables; both last observation carried forward and observed case values are
shown.

Total PANSS

The greatest change from baseline was seen in the risperidone 6 mg group,
which was superior not only to placebo but also to haloperidol at a statistically
significant level for all time points. The 2 mg risperidone group surpansed
placebo at a 0.05 level of significance at weeks 6 and 8. Risperidone 10 mg
reached a statistically significant advantage over placebo for weeks 2, 4, 6 and
8. Risperidone 16 mg was superior to placebo by a statistically significant
level at ~very week.

The haloperidol group was improved by a statisticlly significant margin
over placebo at weeks 4, 6 and 8.

For total PANSS, treatment by investigator interaction did not reach
significance. Observed cases analysis was not considered for this variable.

Derived IIPRS

The total BPRS scores were abstracted from the PANSS, and here again the
risperidone 6 mg group had the greatest decrease in scores from baseline at all
times. With LOCF, only risperidone 6 mg and 16 mg surpassed the placebo group
by a statistically significant level at the first week, but by week 6 and at the
final week all active treatment groups were significantly improved relative to
placebo.

The observed case analysis showed risperidone 6 mg significantly better
than placebo at every time point, but other treatment groups did not demonstrate
as consistent an effect; 'the only time point showing an effect relative to
placebo for all the active treatments was week 6.

Again, treatment by investigator interaction was not of significance.

PANSS Positive Subscale

At the final week, risperidone 6, 10 and 16 mg showed significant
improvement relative to placebo for the positive PANSS subscale by LOCF analyses;
risper.idone 2 mg, although superior to placebo on th" total PANSS. was not
significantly superior to placebo on this subscale. Haloperidol 20 mg also
showed ~ignificant advantage over placebo for the positi'/e sllbscores at the final
week by LOCF. An observed cases analysis was not considered for this variable.
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PANSS Negative Subscale Total

Wtih the exception of the risperidone 2 mg group, the risperidone groups
generally showed significant improvement on the PANSS negative subscale relative
to the placebo group. This effect tended to be lost towards the end of the trial
using the OC analysis. Haloperidol 20 mg was never significantly superior to
placebo on the negative subscale scores. (One might suppose that this rather
high dose of haloperidol is not optimum to show amelioration of negative
symptoms.)

BPRS Psychosis Cluster

On the four BPRS cluster items, at week one only risperidone 6 mg and 16
mg showed a significant degree of improvement over placebo. By week four,
however, the three higher dose groups of risperidone all were significantly
improved over placebo; this effect persisted until the end of the trial, by
either ~:F or DC methods. The risperidone 2 mg group did not have as much
response, and reached statistical superiority over the placebo group only for
week 6; this was the case under both the OC and the LOCF analyses.

Haloperidol was significantly better than placebo for weeks 4, 6 and 8 by
LOCF, and for only week 6 by OC analysis.

There were no significant treatment by investigator interactions.

CCI Sevedty

All treatment groups scored significantly better than placebo on the CGI
Severity measure. This was the case at eyery week except week one with the LOCF
analysis. With observed cases analysi~, all drug groups except risperidone 2 mg
showed significant superiority to placebo at several time points.

Percentage of Patients Clinically Improved

The percentage of patients clinically improved, as defined by a ",20%
reduction in total PANSS from baseline, was analyzed with the generalized

test controlled for investigator. All the active
treatment groups significantly improved relative to placebo at the final week by
LOCF analysis. The OC method was omitted for this variable.

As in the previous study, the sponsor's percent improvement calculation
included a correction for the lowest possible PANSS score of 30:

% change-10Ox(total PANSS-baseline total PANSS)/(baseline total PANSS-30)

As discussed above, although there is some logic to this correction, it enlarges
the percentage change between the two scores.

Other Outcome Measures

With the lO:1gitudinal data analysis using the BHDP SV program, the results
for the total PANSS and derived BPRS were statistically significant in favor of
all active treatments over placebo. There was a significant treatment by time
interaction whIch the sponsor attributed to the rapid onset of action of
risperidone relative to placebo.
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Patient discontinuations (for all reasons, and for insufficient reponse)
were significantly lower in the risperidone 6, 10 and 16 mg groups compared to
placebo.

No examination of treatment effect as a function of plasma drug level was
made by the sponsor, although this Division had requested such an analysis at the
pre-NDA meeting. The plasma drug level data showed dose proportionality, but
with a large variance. In the risperidone 6 mg group, which had the largest
treatment effect, the median risperidone level was 3.19 ng/ml and the median
risperidone + 9-0H-risperiodone level was 36.50 ng/ml.

The sponsor conducted a subgroup analysis by race for the total PANSS and
percent of patients clinically improved. On these measures, none of the active
treatments were superior to placebo for nonwhite patients by a statistically
significant margin. This is attributable to lower statistical power for this
subgroup (roughly half the size of the white patient sample), in combination with
a high rate of improvement among the 27 nonwhite placebo patients. No subgroup
analyses by age or sex were undertaken, presumably because the sample was
disproportionately composed of young males.

The subgroup analysis by positive or negative PANSS subtypes showed a
pattern of results similar to the general analysis.

The table that follows presents in summary form the statistical comparisons
for selected outcome variables.

(
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r:Z"~ '-Week Total BO" !lAMBS Neg.ti....e .... Paychoai. • Patient. TOtal PANSS CO, sevea::ity
Cluater IlIPcoved OQ (LOCP only)

PANSS (LOe.
only)

2 6 I. " b 2 • I. ,. h 2 • I. 16 b 2 6 I. ,. b 2 6 I. 16 h 2 6 I. 16 h

1 LOCl' - · - · - - • - • - - · - • - - · - · - - • - · - - • · • ·
OC - • - • - - · - · - - • - · - - • • • •

2 Lacr - · - • - - · • · - - • - · - - • - - - - · • · - • • • • •
OC - • - · - - • - - - - • · • - - • • · •

• LOC' - • · · • - • - · - - • · • · • · - · - - • • • · • • • · •
OC - • • • - - • - · - - • · • - - • • • -

• LOC' • · • • • - · - • - . · · · · • · • · - . · · • · • • • • •,
OC • • • · • - • - - - • · • · • - • • • ·

8 LOC' • · • • · - • . · - - • · · · · · . • • • • • • • • • · • •

OC - • - - - - - - - - - • • • - - • • - -

Table 7.2.2.3 Summary of Eff.i~ecy Variables for Study 204

* indicates a score superior to placebo at a psO.OS level of significance
• indicates p>0.05 in comparison to placebo

2-risperidone 2 mg
h-haloperidol

6-risperidone
20 mg

6 mg 10-risperidone 10 mg 16-risperidone 16 mg
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7.2.2.4 Conclusions

The general Iv less favorable results for active treatment under the
observed cases method may be due to a reduction of statistical power with the
diminishing number of patients; the other possibility is an obscuring of drug
effects towards the end of the trial by the comparison to placebo responders who
remained in the study.

TIlis study also supports the efficacy of risperidl\ne in the treatment of
actively psychotic schizophrenic patients. With the LOGF method, all active
treatment groups showed superiority to placebo on the primllry outcome variables.
As with study 201, the primary limitation of this studt is the high number of
premature discontinuations I which weakened the power of the observed case
analysis. In this study as well, the first week was th' latest time when ~70%

of patients remained in all treatment groups. The risperidone 6 mg group,
however, did show significant improvement over placebo as early as the first
week. The treatment effect was the most robust for this dose group. which often
demonstrated a larger drug effect than the haloperidol 20 mg control group.

7.2.3 Study 024

7.2.3.1 Investigators/Location

This study involved 110 sites from 15 different countries:

Argentina

Austria

Belgium

Brazil

Denmark

France

Germany

Italy

Mexico

VF Donnoli, A Duarte, ME Portnoy, NR Stingo, KS Rich~rds

Ch Geretsegger, GF Hebenstreit, H Hinterhuber, P Konig,
T Platz, W Puhringer, lJ Schony, H Schubert

E DeBleeker, J DeWilde, K Dierck, P Kindts, C Kertens,
F Mesotten, J Peuskens, G Touquet

A Aciol!, LP Beche!1!. D Caetano, J Ma~i, R Moreno,
K Versani

J Andersen, P Kragh-Sorensen

A Bourguignon, G Clerc, G Darcourt, G Ferrey. Ch Gaussares,
D Ginestet. M Guibert. Th Lemperiere, H Loo, P Moron,
R Pagot, JG Pascalis , M Petit, R Ropert, H Sauret,
H Scharbach, AP Van Amerongen

K Diebold, H Dilling, H Hippius, H Lauter, H-J Koller

E Aguglia, A Bosio, N Ciani, C Faravelli, P Giordano,
D Kemali, G Meco, G Muscettola, P Pancheri, V Rapisarda,
L Ravizza, A Rizzoli, E Sacchetti, PL Scapicchio

G Baquedano·Lopez, M Camelo·Martinez, F Gonzalez Sandoval,
SG Gutierrez, G Heinze, C Pavon Salcedo, LE Rivero Almanzar,
JF Torres-Plank, JL Vargas Elias
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The Netherlands

South Africa

Spain

Sweden

Switzerland

United Kingdom

AJ Boom, TW Bos, L Brok, JA Den Boer, MJ Hoogschagen,
J Rijpkema, AJMP Rutgers, HC St•.verman

W Bodemer, F Daubenton, Ri'a. Emsley, CA Gagiano, GAD Hart,
WH Wessels

E Alvarez, JL Ayuso, J Guimon, M Gutierrez, JJ Lopez-1bor

B Andree, S Back, G Eberhard, A Edsbagge, E Eftring,
J Eriksson, N Guldberg, C Kollind, J Lachman, KA Larsson,
R Lindelius, P Nilsson, R Persson, J Sin, B Smith, M Swartz,
L VonKnorring, 1M Wieselgren

F Ferrero

GP Bray, JC Cookson, JKR Damas-Mora, JM Dingwall, C Hyde,
P Jauhar, AS Lee, MG Livingston, RG McCreadie, AM Mortimer,
M Peet, SC Rastogi, KL Shrestha, S Soni, E Stonehill,
SI/' Turner

7.2.3.2 Study Plan

Objective

The objective of this study was to compare the safety and efficacy of five
fixed doses of risperidone and a single fixed dose of haloperidol in the
treatment of acutely ill schizophrenic ~atients.

Population

Patients were eligible if they met the following criteira:

• Age 18-65 years old
• DSM-1II-R diagnosi~ of Chronic Schizophrenia
• Good physical health
• PANSS score between 60-120

Hospitalization for the first three weeks of the study was desirable· but not
absolutely required. Women of child bearing potential were permitted if they
used contraception.

Patients were excluded on the basis of the following criteria:

• Pregnancy or breast feeding
• Substance abuse disorders
• Psychiatric disorders other than chronic schizophrenia
• Treated with another investigational compound less than 4 weeks before
enrollment

Physical examinations, neurological examinations. clinical laboratories. and EKGs
were included as screening assessments. The goal for enrollment was a total of
1200 patier,ts. 200 for each of the six treatment groups; each individual study
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site was required to enroll subjects in multiples of six, with a minimum ot
twelve per site.

Planned Study Conduct/Dosing Plan

This was a randomized, double blind, parallel group, fixed dose study of
nine weeks duration. The treatment groups comprised risperidone 1, 4, 8, 12, and
16 mg/d. and haloperidol 10 mg/d; there was no placebo control group. The
sponsor's rationale for the lower dose of haloperidol in this trial was that it
reflected European dosing practices; a placebo arm was not included because
certain nations discourage the use of placebo if an effective drug is available.
The study began with a one week single blind placebo wash out period, which could
be shortened to three days for severely ill patients; patients were required to
discontinue all psychotropics and EPS medications. Other medications were
permissible only if they had been prescribed at least one week before the start
of the trial. Subjects on depot neuro1eptics began the wash out period on the
day their next injection would have been administered. The study medication was
titrated over seven days following the wash out period; afterwards patients
remained on a fixed dose for seven weeks. All study medication was given BID as
identical single tablets; dosage was increased by substituting pills containing
higher milligram amounts. Medication was blister-packed to aid compliance, and
patients were to return any unused medication. Plasma drug levels were not
measured. The protocol provided for breaking the blind if a patient had a severe
adverse event; subjects were to be .~I~hdrawn if they suffered a severe event,
withdrew their consent, or failed espond to treatment. For EPS, patients
could be prescribed biperiden or pevcyc1idin. and for sleep or sedation they
could receive lorazepam or oxazepam. Following the study, all patients were
eligible for open label long term risperidone treatment.

Efficacy/Safety Assessments

Outcome assesments included the PANS~ and CGI; brseline evaluations were
made at the end of the placebo washout perlod and were repeated after I, 2, 4,
6, and 8 weeks on study medication. Additionally, at the findi visit the
investigator and patient made a global evaluation of the study medication on a
seven point scale.

Safety assessments included the following: history and physical
examination, c1inica11aboratories, weight, vital signs, EKG, ESRS, and UKU side
effect scale.

Janssen representatives used videotapes to train investigators in the
rating scales and to check inter-rater reliability.

Analysis Plan/Conduct

The primary analysis was performed on the intent to treat sample, i.e. all
all patients evaluated both at baseline and at least once after receiving any
study medication. This Division requested analysis of the following mea, 'Ires at
each time pc!~t, uning both observed cases and last observation carried forward
methods: total lll'RS score derived from the PANSS, CGI severity, ar.d BPRS
p~ychosis cluster of four items (conceptual disorganization, suspiciousness,
hallucinatory behavior, and unusual ::.h"ught content). The sponsor focused on two
yrimary outcome measures, the percent of patients showing clinical improvement

...
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by a ~ 20% reduction in total PANSS score from baseline, and the mean total PANSS
score change from baseline. Secondary outcome measures included the PANSS
positive subscale, PANSS negative subscale, PANSS general psychopathology
subscale, individual PANSS items, the BPRS factor scores, GGl measurement of
severity, eGl measurement of overall change, number of dropouts for lack of
response, number of dropouts for side effects, and global evaluation of the study
d~g by the subject and investigator. Additionally, the sponsor conducted a
subgroup analysis by positive or negative symptomatology on the PANSS.

Two sided p values were used in every calcultion. For the key outcome
measures, the primary comparison was between the risperidone 1 mg group and the
other five treatment groups. For PANSS derived variables, scores were analyzed
with a two way ANOVA, using treatment and country as factors; treatment groups
were compared using least significance te~t (LSD). For the GGl, the

test stratified by country was employed, and comparisons
between treatments were made using the test. The test
was used to analyze percentage of patients showing improvement on the PANSS.

In the LOCF analyses, the sponsor chose to carry forward only scores from
patients who had actually dropped out of the study. Thus, if a patient missed
one visit but came for the next, no data was carried forward for the missing
visit. (This results in some slight variations in the numbers of patients
included at various weeks in a given treatment group.)

The sponsor conducted LOCF analyses by week for major outcome variables
(total PANSS, PANSS negative subscale, derived BPRS, key BPRS psychosis items,
'Percent 0'£ patients improved on PANSS, eGI severity). In addition, to facilitate
comparison across studies, observed cases analyses by week were performed on the
derived BPRS. PANSS negative subscale, key BPRS psychosis items, and eGl severity
scores. The remaining outcome measures ~ere subjected to an LOCF analysis only
for week 8 (i.e., endpoint).

7.2.3.3 Study Conduct/OUtcome

Patient Disposition

The total number of subjects entering the trial was 1557; of these, 47
withdrew during the first week of single blind placebo and were not counted in
the intent to treat sample. Thus, 1510 patients actually received double blind
study medication. Six centers failed a quality assurance audit and were deemed
invalid, and data from these ;sites was not included in safety or efficacy
results. (The excluded centers were: in Argentina, N.R. Stingo and M. Suarez
Richards; in Mexico, K. Camelo-Martine!., C. Pavon-Salcedo, and L.J. Vargas-Elias;
and in Italy, A. Bosio.) This excluded a total of 148 patients from .:he
analysis. Of the remaining patients, a total of 1356 had at least one efficacy
assessment on study medication, and these patients formed the intent to treat
sample. AppendiX 7.2.3.3.1 displays the patient completion rates by treatment
group. In this study, all treatment groups retained at least 72% of their sample
through the end of the study (range '%) •

A total of 343 patients withdrew prematurely; the primary reasons were
adverse e·~eriences and insufficient response. The following is the sponsor's
table listing reasons for dropouts by treatment group.

Number of dropouts by t~eatment group in Study 024
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Ree.on Ria 1 ms RiB 4 IZl& Ria 8 IIl& RiB 12 ms RiB 16 ma BallO ma Total
n-229 n-227 n-230 n-226 n-224 n-226

Adver.e ,. 15 17 22 31 23 12'
e%psrlence

Death 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

Sulcldal 2 1 1 3 0 2 0

Insufficient 40 " 24 32 20 22 ".re.pon.e

Int.ercurrent 2 0 0 1 1 0 4
dba•••

Int.ercurrent 2 0 2 2 2 0 2
event.

Intercurrent 0 • 0 0 1 2 3
treatment

Loat. to 3 4 4 • 4 5 26
follow up

S.lection 1 0 1 0 0 0 2
criteria not
mot

Sufficient 0 1 0 1 0 1 3
response.

Patient' II 3 7 9 6 7 15 47
decision

Lack of 3 5 5 5 5 5 <28
motivation

Uncooperative 0 5 4 7 8 5 2.

othor 1 2 1 1 3 3 11

Unspecified 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Total (I) 58 (2S%) 45 (20I) 56 (24%) .2 (27%) 5. (26%) .3 (28%) 343 (25%)

Demograhic Characteristics

Appendix 7.2.3.3.1 portrays demographic characteristics for the different
treatment grou' Approximately 80% of patients were white, and abou~ one third
were female, with a mean age around 38 years. The groups differed little on
these characteristics. In addition, the investi:ators used statistical methods
to compare the following aspects of the six groups: sex, age, weight, height,
race, subtype of schizophrenia, family history of psychiatric illness, age at
onset of illness, age at first hospitalization, number of previous
hospitalizations. duration of current hospitalizations, previous treatment with
neuroleptics, and concomitant treatment. No statistically significant
comparisons emerged.

Baseline Illness Severity

The mean total PANSS scores at baseline were quite similar for the
different groups, ranging from a low of 88.8 (haloperidol) to a high of 90.5
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(risperidone 12 mg). These differences were not statistically significant (by
two way analysis of variance).

Concomitant Medications

According to the sponsor's study report, the most commonly used concomitant
medications were benzodiazepines and EPS medications. The report. however I does
not appear to have a tabulation of all concomitant medication use; the data
provided is for use of HS benzodiazepines and EPS medications. Nighttime
benzodiazepines were used by 30-35' of patients in all treatment groups; use of
EPS medication was more variable, with the risperidone 1 mg group having the
lowest use (6'), and the haloperidol group the highest (28'). Lorazepam and
oxazepam were the most commonly used HS benzodiazepines, as provided for in the
protocol, but 13 other benzodiazepines were also administered to small numbers
of patients during the trial. Biperiden was by far the most often administered
EPS medication, with only ~ few patients receiving the four other EPS medications
used. No data is provided on use of benzodiazepines for agitation.

Sixteen patients deviated from the pro":ocol by concomitant use of a
neuroleptic during the study.

Efficacy Results

Baseline was designated as the visit coinciding with the start of double
blind medication, i.e. the assessment at the end of the placebo lead in period.
Although mean baseline total PANSS scores were comparable among the different
treatment groups, differences between countries on baseline total PANSS were
significant (p<O.OOl), with Austria having the highest mean baseline total PANSS
(97.1) and Spain the lowest (81.8). As with the baseline values, country was a
statistically significant factor for-week 8 mean change versus baseline on the
total PANSS; Switzerland had the highest mean decrease (35.0) and The Netherlands
the lowest (7.1). No country had data showing a worsening of scores. (Perhaps
this variability reflects cross cultural differences in use of the rating scale.)

Efficacy results for the important outcome variables are dispayed in
Appendix 7.2.3.3.2.

Total PANSS

The LOCF analysis for change from baseline in total PANSS showed
risperidone 4 mg to be superior to risperidone 1 mg at all time points by a
significant margin. The only other comparisons to reach p-O. 05 significance were
risperidone 8 mg over 1 mg at week eight, and risperidone 16 mg over 1 mg at week
eight.

PANSS Positive Subsca1e

The PANSS positive subscale scores at week 8 (LOCF) show a statistically
significant advantage for all the other treatment groups over the risperidone 1
mg group.

FANSS Negative Subscale
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In contrast to the total PANSS and postive subscale scores. at no time was
there a significant difference qetween risperidone 1 mg and any other treatment
groups on the negative PANSS subscale score LOCF analysis. In fact, all groups
showed a decreased negative subscale score by week 8. With observed cases, there
was no significant advantage for any other treatment over risperidone 1 mg.

Clinical Improvement

Clinical improvement was defined as ",20\ reduction in total PANSS; this was
calculated using the same formula as was used in study 204, with the same
correction factor in the denominator. Thus, the potential objections already
raised apply in this case also.

With the week 8 LOCF results, 60.2\ of all patients achieved clinical
improvement on the PANSS; among treatment groups this percent ranged from %
of risperidone 1 mg patients to 65.8\ of risperidone 8 mg patients. These
differences were not statistically significant overall ( p-O .17) .
Consequently, in the original submission Janssen made no pairwise comparisons
between individual treatment groups. In response to the Division's request,
Janssen furnished last observation carried forward dat"a for the clinical
improvement variable by week. Not unexpectedly considering the result,
the LOCF data showed only scattered significant comparisons (between risperidone
4 mg over risperidone 1 mg at week 2 and week 8, and between risperidone 8 mg
over 1 mg at week 8).

Total Derived BPRS

For this measure, by LOCF the risperidone 4 mg group loI.~as consistently
superior to risperidone 1 mg. For the other treatment groups there were only
isolated findings of significance in comparison to risperidone 1 n'lg; the observed
cases results were very similar to the LOCF analysis.

CGI Severity

Witn DOCF, all treatment groups except haloperidol acheived statistically
signifi~~nt 3uperiority oVer risperidone 1 mg by the later weeks in the trial.
Observed Cii~e~ dz.!"~ was somewhat weaker in favor of risperidone doses above 1 mg,
but still demonstrated significance at many time~points.

Haloperidol was never superior to risperidone 1 mg on this measure.

Ot.her analyses

On the subgroup analysis by positive or negative symptomatology type, the
negative or mixed subtype patient~ tended to show less response to risperdone 1
mg than ~o the other treatments; in contrast. this differential response was not
as apparent with the positive and neither subtypes. While the above might
suggest that negative subtype patients showed more of a dose response
relationship, it was in fact the positiv~ subscale on the PANSS and not the
negative symptom subscale that showed consistent inferiority of risperdone 1 mg
to the othar treatments, both for the total patient popUlation an" all the
~ubtypcs.

Another subgroup analysis was conducted, in this instance with patients
grouped by high or low anxiety/depression cluster scores on the BPRS. A more
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robust therapeutic effect was generally observed in the high anxiety/depression
group.

Patient's global rating of their study medication compared to their past
antipsychotics did not show intergroup differences, although the investigator's
global ratings favored risperidone 4 mg.

Dropouts for lack of efficacy were most common in the risperidone 1 mg
group, and this reached statistical significance in comparison to all other
groups except risperidone 12 mg, which had the next highest dropout rate for lack
of effect.

A multiple regression model analysis of total BPRS scores for the
risperidone 4 and 8 mg doses was conducted to explore whether certain patient
characteristics had prognostic significance. This demonstrated a better resanse
for patients who stayed longer in the study, had higher baseline BPRS scores, had
shorter duration of symptoms and had no past neurolpetic therapy. The following
characteristics had no statistically significant prognostic effect: age, race
(white versus nonwhite), body mass index, number of previous psychiatric
hospitalizations, dose (4 versus 8 mg), country, sex, family history, DSM-III-R
diagnosis, baseline total BPRS score, use of benzodlazepines, and PANSS subtype.

When data from 148 patients at sites excluded for poor quality control are
added back to the efficacy results, additional statistically significant
favorable comparisons are seen on the total PANSS at week 8 for risperidone 12
mg over risperidone 1 mg, and on percent of patients clinically improved for
rlsperidone 4 and 8 mg over risperdone 1 mg.

Miscellaneous

A total of 196 protocol deviations .were found, in 178 total patients. The
risperidone 1 mg group had the highest. number of deviations (37) and risperdone
16 mg the lowest (26). Too brief a time since the last depot neuroleptic
accounted for over half the deviations (103 total, range 15-21 per treatment
group). Others included disallowed medical problems (37 total. range 6-9 per
treatment group); placebo lead in < 3 days (18 total, range 1-5 per'treatment
group); use of concomitant neuroleptics (16 total, range 0-6 per treatment
group); initial PANSS score not between 60 and 120 (7 total, range 0-3 per
treatment group); use of investigational drug < 4 weeks before study (6 total,
range 0-2 per treatment group); age> 65 years (5 total, range 0-3 per treatment
group); and improper dosage schedule (4 total, range 0-2 per treatment group).
Overall, occurrences of protOCOL deviations app""red to be distributed equitably
among groups.

The following table displays a summary of the efficacy results for the main
outcome measures.
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Summary of Efficacy Variables for Study 024

Total Derived

'P"
CGI Sevel: i ty , Patient.

lilproved on
PANSS (LOC,
only)

Total PANSS
(LOCP only)

8i'RS P.yebod.
It.... eluater

PANBS Negative
Sub.cale

I
i ~,

4 8 12 16 h

o _

o _

o _

48121Gba 12 16 h

. -

o -,

o _

48121Gb.

. -

.. 8 12 16 b

o -

o -

o -

· - .
· -

0 -
• 0 -
- 0 0 -

• - • 0 -
• - •OC

WEB< • • 12 ,. h

We.k 1 LOC. 0 -
OC

Week 2 LoCP 0 -
OC

Week 4 LOCP 0 -
OC

Week 6 LOC' 0 -
OC

W••k 8 LocP • •

* indicates comparisons superior to risperidone 1 mg at a 0.05 level of significance

indicates nonsignificant comparisons to risperidone 1 mg

4: risperidone 4 mg
haloperidol 10 mg

8: risperidone 8 mg 12: risperidone 12 mg 16: risperiodne 16 mg h:
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7.2.3.4 Conclusions

On balance, this study demonstrates therepeutic activity of risperidone
for the psychotic symptoms of schizophrenia. Notably, this study had a much
higher completion rate than the two previously described trials; it was also'
remarkable for the high rate of clinical improvement in all treatment groups,
which is probably why only a modest dose response relationship was seen.
Nonetheless, the lowest dose group (risperidone 1 mg) did not respond as
vigorously as the other groups. Treatment effects, however, were not
consistently amplified by dosages beyond 4 mg. All treatments, including
haloperidol, showed a similar effect on the PANSS negative symptoms scale.

7.2.4 Other Studies

There were seven other double blind controlled trials which are relevant
to demonstration of efficacy. As these were not considered by the sponsor to
meet the criteria for adequate and well controlled trials, they are not reviewed
here in detail. Table 7.2.4.1 presents a brief summary of these studies. In
general. patients were seen to improve with risperidone treatment, and these
trials may be considered as lending support for risperidone' s activity in
psychotic disorders. Note that two of the trials involved conditions other than
schizophrenia; Study 008 also included schizoaffective disorder patients and
Study 015 involved mentally retarded individuals. Thus there is some direct
evidence for extrapolating the efficacy of risperldone to conditions other than
schizophrenia. albeit only from small studies.

Additionally, there were 17 open studies with rispe'ridone; these are
summarized in Table 7.2.4.2. In general~ they demonstrated patient improvement
over baseline with risperidone t,eatment. Studies 007, 013, 002, 005, 035, OIl,
004, and 009 included patients with diagnoses other than schizophrenia. A pilot
study of 1M risperidone for acutely agitated patients, Study 009, did not
demonstrate an advantage for this route of administration. Some studies were of
much longer duration than the prim~ry clinical trials; studies 026, 013, 030,
035, OIl, 004, SLT and 033 all involved long term treatment. Vhile long term
trials are very relevant to a drug that will be administered to patients
chronically, these were all uncontrolled studies that cannot adequately
demonstrate prevention of relapse with risperidone treatment.
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Tabla 7 2 4.1 Other Double-blind Controlled Trial.

Protu~ol No. Population Treatment. ma/day' Duratlon A.se.lNDents Results
Patient.a

006 .. Chronic Rl. 12 (2-20) 12 w.eks PANSS Bot.h &rCup. improved uver
Schizophrenic H.l 10 (2-20) SADS-C baseline by atatbtic"Uy

MOSIE significant bvet
CGI~C

008 .0 Schizophrenic Rio •. 1 (2-20) 8 week. BPRS Only comparhon made was
H,' 9 ... (2~20) MOSIE betwe.n t.reatmentsi no

cor significant. difference. found.
More dropouts for Rb

022 5. Schizophrenic Ris4or8 28 days "PRS Only cCClp&rhon was bot.een
Cloupine 400 cor trea~~nt.: no sisnificant

differencn

0'" 107 Chronic Rio 8.5 (5~15) 8 woaks PANSS Mo dgnificant differenca&
Schizophunic Per 28 (16-48) cor bat.wean sroup.

0" .2 Chronic Rio 9 (4-12) 4 weeka PANSS Ria patients bett.ar than Leva
Schizophrenic Sal 9 (4-12) PAS or Bal (P<O.05) on total PAMSS

Levo 125 (50-150) cor

Ou8 ,. Schizophrenic/ Ria 2~20 , 8 weeta BPRS, FKP, OVP, Ho aignificant. difference.
achizoaffactiva Hal 2-20 Serejaki bet.aan Iroup.

015 37 Mentally Retarded Add on of 21 daya ABC Ris bettar t.han placebo on ABC
Rla 8.3 (4-12) cro•• OVal' cor and CGI (P<O.05)
or Placebo to eXhtins VAS
t.raatment

1 Shown all, group mean at endpoint, with allowed range in parentheaasi no range Jiven for fixad do••
PANSS Positive and Mesative Syndrome Scale
SADS-C Schedule for Affective Disordera and Schizophrenia, chanse veraion
HOSIE Nursea Observation Scale for Inpatient Evaluation
CGI-C Clinical Global Impression, chanse vera ion
BPRS Bria! Psychiatric Rat.ins Scal.
eGI Clinical Global Impre.sion
ABC Aberrant nehavior ChekList
VAS ViauaL Analoaua Scale, Severity of tarset Symptom
PAS Psychotic Anxiety Scale
FKP Not ssp.cified in study raport
DVP Not specified in study raport
Serajaki Not spocified in ~tudy report.
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Table 1 2 • 2 Uncontrolled Studies

Protocol Ho. Fta. Population Dos. Duration A••essment. Efficacy R.su!ts

026 31 Schi~ophrenic with 2~6 m& 4 .eeks BE'RS, SANS, CGr Significant improvament over baseline
neg.tive symptoms

..... ,. Extension atudy 2-6 DJ3, 1 yr ..... Sigr.lt1cant illlprov.....nt ov.r baseline

007 50 Geriatric 1~10 mg 4 .saks PBES, GTI Signiticant illlprov.D8nt over baseline

013 9 Geriatric follow up 1-6 mg 13 IDOS FBES, GT! PBES decreased aignificantly over bas. line
to 007

030 5 Extenaion to 006 S20 mg 6-13 IIlCH; PANSS, CGI, HOISE 3/5 pati.nts maintain.d illlprovem.nt.

019 12 Schizophranic 2-4 m.g 6 weeks SANS, CGI, SPRS Sianificant improvem.nt from b•••Un.

002 121 Psychotic 2-10 ma •we.ks CGI, SPRS Sianificant improvement from ba..l1n.

005 17 Psychotic 10-25 ma • .e.ks CGI, SPRS Signiticant. improvement from baa.Un.

020 13 Schizophrenic 1-10 m& ••••ka CGI, SPRS Sianiticant improvament from baa.Une on
SPRS

021 11 Chronic schizophrenic 4-12 ma •w.ak. BE'RS, SANS, CGI, Sianificar.t improv~nta on SANS total end
with nasativa , NOISE, »llP AHDP dapraa.iv••yndroma fra:ll b....Un.
.ymptOlU

036 7 Schizophr.nic 4-20 ma •....k. PAl4SS, HSCS, SANS, Ho atatistical compariaons mad•
HAIlRS

035,011,004 26. Paychotic 1-32 mg s19 mo. BPRS, GT! Shniticant improv*Mnt ov.r b...lina

SLT 3B Schizophrenic 2-25 ma 8.6-40 mos safety only -
033 77 Schizophrenic 1-16 mg 290-580 days PAl4SS, CG!, SPRS SilniCiclllltly lowarad Icor•• from b...Una

03. 10 Schizophrenic 2-6 ma " ....k. Ham-D, BPRS, SANS, Significantly improvild on Bam-O and Bl'RS
STAl-Xl but not. SANS or STAI-Xl

045 83 Schizophr.nic 1-10 mg a we.ks BE'RS, GIR Improvemont noted, but DOt t.ated with
stat' "tical m.thods

009 11 Psychotic with :s12 mg 1 week: BPRS, CGI, 11/17 patients either ~ithdr~ for lac.k of
agitation Ul/day Behavior .fficacy or show.d only aliaht ircprovemant.

followed by Evaluation
2-20 mg
oral/day -

BPRS Brief Psychiatric Rat.ing Sc.le
SJ\NS Seal_ for A.....m.nt or N.sative Sympt.oms
061 Clinical Globel Impr••sion
PBES Paychcgariatric Behavioral Evaluat.ion
S,'al_
GTI Glob.l Thor.peut.ic Impra.sicn
AMDP not apecified in .tudy raport

HAnRS Montgomery Asbers nepre•• ion Rat.ing
Seale
PANSS Po.it.iv. and Mea.tive Syndrome Sc.le
NOISE Hura.s Observation Seal. for Inpatient
evaluation
Ham~D Hamilton napr••• ion Ratins Seal.

",

STAI-Xl St.te Trait Anxiety Inv.ntory Xl
GIR Global Improv~.nt Relina



7.3 Summary of Data Pertinent to I~portant Clinical Issues

7.3.1 Predictors of Response

Regarding negative versus positive schizophrenic symptom patterns, Study
204 showed generally similar responses when patients were grouped according to
these subtypes on the PANSS. Study 201 did not include such a subgroup analysis.
In Study 024, negative subtype patients showed a greater difference in response

.between risperidone 1 mg and other treatments, although this difference was due
largely to reduction in positive rather than negative symptoms.

In studies 201 and 204. age and sex were not examined with respect to
prediction of response; presumably this was because the subjects were mostly
young males.

In Study 024, as noted above, the sponsor conducted a post hoc multiple
regression analysis to explore whether certain patient characteristics had
prognostic significance. This analysis was applied to the risperidone 4 and 8
mg dose groups. Influence on the total BPRS score was explored for the following
parameters: age, race (white/nonwhite), body mass index relative to height,
history of prior neuroleptic therapy, number of past psychiatric
hospitalizations, duration in years of psychotic symptoms, dose, country, sex,
family antecedents, duration of therapy (days), diagnosis (DSM-III-R), whether
or not the country was defined as having adequate regulatory requirem~nts under
the U.S. 1980 drug export bill, baseline total BPRS, use of benzodiazepines, and
PANSS subtypes under both systems for subtyping (1. e. , typing as
positive/negative. or positive. negative, neith~r or mixed). Of these factors.
likelihood of response was increased at a statistically significant level by the
only the following: longer duration of t~eatment, higher baseline BPRS, shorter
duration of symptoms, and no prior neu~oleptic exposure. Other characteristics
did not exert a statistically significant effect.

7.3.2 Size of Treatment Effect

Perhaps the best indication of the size of risperidone's treatment effect
is the comparison to haloperidol' s effect in the three major studies, postulating
that haloperidol exerts the standard antipsychotic effect. In study 201, the
mean decrease from baseline in total BPRS was 11.6 for risperidone and 9.0 for
naloperidol at endpoint. In study 204, at endpoint the mean decrease from
baseline in total derived BPRS was 3.8 for haloperidol 20 mg patients, and for
the risperidone patient groups it ranged from 2.9 to 11.2. In fact, the latter
value, from the risperidone 6 mg group, was significantly better than the
haloperidol value. In study 024, with the highest patient retention of the three
studies, at endoint the mean decrease in total derived BPRS from baseline was 8.1
for haloperidol 10 mg, and ranged from 6.7 to 10.2 for tte risperidone groups.

Judging by the forgoing comparisons, the treatment effect of risperidone
in actively psychotic schizophrenic patients seems to be on the same order as
that of haloperidol, and in some instances larger than that of haloperidol.
Making meaningful compari~ons across studies is not str.ightforward, however,
since dosing of haloperidol was different in each of the three trials. In study
204, the dose of haloperidol was rather high (20 mg/d) and may have exceeded the
therapeutic r.window" for some patients. Perhaps the most fair com~arison is in
Study 201, which used dose titration for risperidone and haloperidol bo:h. Even
so, in Study 201 the mode daily haloperidol dose was also the maximum permitted
~ose of 20 mg/d.
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7.3.3 Choice of Dose

The sponsor recommends a target dose of 6 mg/day, and suggests that there
is no additional therapeutic benefit shown above 10 mg/day. This recommendation
is based on data from studies 204 and 024. The sponsor observes that increasing
the dose beyond 10 mg resulted in little or no therapeutic gain but did lead to
more extrapyramidal symptoms. In study 204, 6 mg/day was the most effective
dose, and in study 024, doses from 4 mg upward had essentially the same efficacy.
In my opinion, the logic behind the sponsor's choice of dose appears sound. The
proposed labelling does not necessarily restrict physicians to doses below 10
mg/day, however.

7.3.4 Duration of Treatment

Janssen conducted no long term controlled trials to address the question
of prevention of relapse with risperidone. In the five open long term studies,
risperidone patients generally maintained their improvement. Absent a relapse
prevention study, however, recommendations for long term treatment with
risperidone must rest primarily on inductive reasoning from experience with
approved antipsychotics, rather than on the strength of these uncontrolled long
term studies. The presumption is that a drug showing efficacy in the treatment
of acute psychosis will also be effective in preventing a return of psychotic
symptoms when administered as maintenence therapy. Such has been the experience
with current antipsychotics.

7.4 Conclusions Regarding Efficacy Data

On balance, the data from the studies described above provide support for
the effectiveness of risperidone in" the treatment of psychosis, when it is
administered in the recommended dose range of 2-16 mg/day.
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8.0 Safety findings

8.1 Methods

The risperidone NDA integrated safety summary provided the foundation for
the safety assessment which follows. Janssen's integrated safety database
included data from Phase 2 and Phase 3 studies; the Phase 1 safety findings were
considered separately. The Phase 1 Clinical Pharmacology trials involved the
following numbers of subjects:

Phase I (Clinical Pharmacology)

Drug

Risperidone
Active Control
Placebo

Number of Subjects

217
7
6

The sponsor's pooled Phase 2- 3 safety database incorporates routine clinical data
collected until the cutoff date of 5/31/91, on the following numbers of patients:

Phase II-III (Antipsychotic Studies)

Drug

Risperidone
Active Control
Placebo

Number of Patients

2322
533
176

Patient Years of Exposure

508
61
13

In addition, Janssen included in the original NDA submission reports of deaths
and other serious adverse events requiring a lO-day safety report to the agency
that occurred in patients who were not included 1n the May 31, 199~ database.
Additional lO-day safety reports were received from the sponsor after the NDA was
submitted.

Safety issues were evaluated on the basis of this data set, using Janssen's
integrated summary of safety, selected narrative case summaries, and case repolt
forms. Additional safety da~a from Phase 1 studies, from study sites that were
disqualified for poor quality control, and from several additional Phase 2-3
studies which were not part of the integrated safety data base were also
considered, but safety findings from the integrated safety data base reports will
be emppasized here. Uncommon, severe adverse events were assessed using reports
of deaths, premature discontinuations from clinical trials, and "serious" adverse
events (as defined below), while more common hut less grave adverse reactions
were identified through 'routinely collected safety data. Treatment emergent
changes in vital signs J clinical laboratory t chest radiographs And
electrocardiogram parameters were examined and are described in Section 8.5. A
description of reported overoiose cases appears in section 8.6. Section 8.7
contains a disc.ussion '(:,f those adverSt1 events deemed both significant and
potentially drug related.

8.2 Deaths
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In the risperidone NDA, eighteen deaths were reported among patients
treated with the drug. These eighteen deaths are summarized in Appendix 8.2.
Ten deaths were suicides I and one patient died from each of the following causes:
myocardial infarction, accidental drowning, myeloma. pneumonia, liyer cell
carcinoma, renal failure, cardiac arrest, and AIDS. In the opinion of this
reviewer, no deaths can he causally related to risperidone treatment. There was
no mortality in the placebo treatment group; two patients receiving active
controls died. One of these was a 39 year old male with schizophrenia, patient
006 in Pr~tocol 024. He was receiving haloperidol 10 mg/day when he committed
suicide by jt~ping in front of a train. The second patient from the active
control gro~? who died was a 31 year old man with schizophrenia (patient 63 from
Protocol 040). While being treated with thioridazine, he committed suicide by
hanging.

A few additional comments are in order about two of the risperidone deaths.
Patient in study BEL-14 was an 81 year old man who died of renal
insufficiency five days after discontinuing risperidone because of an upper
respiratory infection. Other than the time of onset of his kidney failure there
is nothing that would implicate risperidone, but th~ eti,,~ogy of his renal
insufficiency was not explained. [At the time o~ th~s review, the sponsor has
not yet furnished a translated case rep~rt form for this patient.] The Canadian
patient (DC) who died from AIDS "'hile receiving compassionate use risperidone was
noted by his attending physician in the hospital to have episodes of diuresis
following his risperidone doses; the physician felt this might be drug related.
This patient also developed leukopenia, but the treating physician attributed
this to pentamidine rather than risperidone.

Overall mortali ty wes determined for each treatment group in the integrated
safety database. For this purpose, deaths were counted if the patl.ent was
enrolled in a study included in the integrated safety data set, and if the death
occurred no more than 30 days after- discontinuation of drug. Patients who
expired after 5/31/91 (the integrated safety data base cutoff date) were not
counted. For risperidone, this method included 10 of the 18 reported deaths, and
for active control patients one out of two reported deaths. The following table
displays these figures for risperidone, active controls and placebo, and
delineates both the crude mortality and the mortality adjusted for time of
exposure to drug.

Drug Number of Pat'ient Deaths Crude Mortality/
Patients years of mortality 100

exposure Patient
Years

Risperidone 2322 508 10 0.0043 2.0

Active 533 61 1 0.0019 1.7
Controls

Placebo 176 13 0 0 0

From this, it will be seen that although the ~verall mortality rate was somewhat
higher in th6 risperidone group than in the active control group, when adjusted
for time of exposure to drug the rates are similar. The placebo group had no
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deaths, but also had a much shorter time of exposure to drug than the other two
groups.

8.3 Assessment of dropouts

8.3.1 Overall pattern of dropouts

Table 8.3.1 summarizes reasons for premature discontinuation among patients
included in the pooled Phase 2-3 safety database. Predictably, the placebo group
had the highest rate of discontinuation for lack of efficacy and the lowest rate
of discontinuation for adverse ever.ts. Patient improvement accounted for very
few dropouts. as might be expected for. a severely mentally ill population.
Discontinuations for both adverse experiences and lack of efficacy occurred at
similar rates in the active control and risperidone patient groups. Altogether.
roughly one third of both the risperidone and active control patients dropped out
of clinical trials prematurely.

TABLE 8.3.1 Rates of Dropout by Treatment Group and Reason
for Pooled Phase II-III Database

Percent Droppinl\ Out

Risperidone Placebo Active Control
Reason for Dropout (N-2322) (N-176) (N-533)

Lack of Efficacy 13.6% 40.3% 14.1%

Adverse Experiences 8.4% 6.8% 10.3%

Patient Improvement 0.6% 0.0% 0.2%

Non-Treatment Related 10.7% 9.7% 10.7%

Total Dropouts 33.3% 56.8% 35.3%

Adver.e experience. al.o inclUde. intercurrent illne••••• abnor..l lab results. and patient destb.
Lack of efficacy include. deterioration of .yapto•• and inadequate reapon.e.
P1tient ~rov...nt include•••yaptoaatic/.ufficient re.pon.e
Non-tr.atw t related inClude. patient MOved. cbose to discontinue, lost-to-follow-up, uncooperative.

ineligible, and otber reaSQn•.

8.3.2 Adverse Events Associated with Dropout

Overall, 8.4% of the 2,322 risperidone treated patients in the integrated
Phase 2·3 safety database withdrew because of an adverse experience. For
comparison. as shown in Table 8.3.1. the perceat discontinuing placebo because
of an adverse experience was 6.8%; for active controls the corresponding rate was
10.3%.

There were only two adverse events for which more than 1% of risperidone
treated patients discontinued: extrapyramidal symptoms (EPS). and suicide
attempts. EPS accounted for 1.7% of risperidone patients who dropped out for an
adverse experience; this was roughly half the rate of discontinuation for EPS
among active control patients (3.8%). (The term EPS combines reports from
investigators of the follOWing signs and symptoms: dystonia, ataxia,
choreoathetosis, abnormal gait, hyperkinesia, hypertonia, hypokinesia, oculogyric
crisis. tongue paralysis, tremor, involuntary muscle contractions, hyporeflexia,
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aggravated parkinsonism, and unspecified extrapyramidal disorder.) Suicide
attempts are discussed later in this review.

The following table lists all those adverse experiences that were
associated with" 0.3' of the 2,322 risperidone patients discontinuing the drug.
Placebo rates for the same adverse experiences are shown for comparison. Some
data is missing, since the sponsor did not designate a specific adverse event
resulting in discontinuation for 19 of 2322 (0.8') risperidone patients, 2 of 176
(1.1') placebo patients, and 2 of 533 (0.4') active control patients. For these
cases, this reviewer assigned an adverse event leading to premature
discontinuation wherever possible using information available from case report
forms or narrative case summaries; 13 risperidone patients (and 2 haloperidol
patients) were assigned reasons for premature discontinuation by this method.

Percentage of patients dropping out

Reason

Extrapyramidal symptoms
Suicide attempt
Dizziness
Agitation
Somnolence
Aggressive Reaction
Psychosis
Hyperkinesia
Fatigue
Nervousness
Asthenia
Nausea
Saliva Increased
Tachycardia
Delusion
Insomnia
Anxiety
Thinking Abnormal

Placebo
(n-176)
0.0'
0.6'
0.0'
0.0'
0.0%
0.0'
0.0%
0.0'
0.0'
0.0'
0.0'.
0.0'
0.0'
0.0'
0.0%
0.0'
0.0'
0.0'

Risperidone
(n-2322)

1.H
1. 2%
O.H
0.7%
0.5'
0.4'
0.3'
0.4'
0.4'
0.3'
0.3%
0.3%
0.3'
0.3,
0.3'
0.3'
0.3,
0.3%

Regarding the list above, one should bear in mind that the total exposure
time expressed in patient-years was roughly 40 times higher for risperidone
compared to placebo I and therefore the risk of experiencing an adverse event and
discontinuing treatment was higher for the risperidone patients.

Suicide attempts will be discussed in more detail in section 8.4. For all
the remaining adverse events listed the most common (,,0.5') events resulting in
dropout were EPS, dizziness, agitation and somnolence.

Vnile the presence of agitation on the forgoing list might be interpreted
as evidence that risperidone induces agitation, in fact the rate of dropping out
for agitation was comparable between risperidone and active controls in the
integrated safety dataset (16/2322 or 0.7' for risperidone, and 3/533 0" 0.6% for
active controls). Likewise, dropping out for aggressive reactions occurred in
9/2322 rispcrirlone patients (0.4') and 1/533 active control patients (0.2%i.
(Assessment of these adverse experiences is confounded by the fact that agitation
and aggressive r.eactions can be symptoms of acute psychosis.)
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8.4 Safety Findings Discovered vith Other Specific Search Strategies

8.4.1 Search for Emergence of Suicidality

As evident from Appendix 8.2, the most common cause of death during the
risperidone clinical development program vas SUicide. The danger of suicide in
a chronic schizophrenic population is well known; long term follow up studies
have shown that up to 10\ of schizophrenic patients eventually commit suicide,
with many Suicides occurring after a psychiatric hospitalization (Roy, 1986).

The occurrence of suicide was compared between treatment groups in the
clinical trials. For the purpose of correlating incidence with the available
exposure data I suicides from clinical trials contributing to the integrated
safety database were considered. Suicides were counted if they occurred prior
to the cut-off date for the integrated safety data set, and no more than thirty
days after discontinuation of drug if the patient had stopped medication. The
following table shows the numbers of such suicides among risperidone, placebo and
active control patients. (Appendix 8.2 lists all reported deaths during the
clinical development program, including all suicides, even if they occurred
outside the parameters of the integrated safety database )

DrU8 Number of Patient y.ars Suicide. Crude Rate Suicides per
patients of exposure 100

Pathnt 'lears

Risperidone 2322 508 7 0.0030 1.'

Active Controls 533 81 1 0.0019 1.7

Placebo 17. 13 0 0 0
.

From this. it will be seen that although the crude suicide rate Was somewhat
higher in the risperidone group compared to the active control group, when
expressed in terms of patient years the suicide rate was comparable in the two
groups. Placebo patients. with the shortest cumulative exposure time, had no
suicides during clinical trials. (Of course, when expressing such data in terms
of occurrence per unit of time, one assumes that the event rate does not vary
with length of time exposed.)

In a similar fashion, the numbers of patients making suicide attempts were
determined and compared between groups from the integrated safety data base.
Here, reports from clinical t=-ials of all self destructive behaviors were
combined into a single category incorporating suicides, suicide attempts, self
inflicted injuries, and overdoses. (The term "suicide attempt" was defined
br9adly by the sponsor to include suicidal attempts, ideation, gestures, thoughts
or tendencies; these events are not classified separately in the WHO adverse
event terminology). The following table presents these data.

Oru. Number or Patient years Patient. with Crude rate Incidence per
patianh of exposure Suicide 100 Patient

attempts Years

Risperitlonll 2322 508 36 0.0155 7.1

Active Controh 533 ., • 0.0075 6 .•

Pbcebo 178 13 1 0.0051 7.5
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The crude rate of self destructive behavior was higher in the risperidone group
than in the active control or placebo groups, but when calculated in terms of
patient years of exposure, the rates are comparable.

Reports of mood disturbance that might accompany self destructive acts were
also considered. Depression was, in fact, an infrequent adverse event among
risperidone patients. In the two major placebo controlled trials no risperidone
patient was reported to have depression as an adverse event, and in the total
data set depression was reported in 17/2322 risperidone patients (0.7%); the
corresponding figures for active control patients "ere 2/533 (0.4%). No placebo
patients had depression recorded as an adverse event. Depression was given as
a reason for premature discontinuation in 3/2322 risp_'ri.done patients (0.1%); one
of these patients eventually committed suicide 3 months after stopping
risperidone treatment (patient study HOL-9002). Premature discontinuation
for depression occurred in 1/533 active control patients (0.2%).

8.4.2 Search for Serious Events

The Code of Federal Regulations defines serious adverse drug experiences
as one that is fatal or life threatening, is permanently disabling, requires
inpatient hospitalization. or is a congenital anomaly, cancer, or overdose (21
CFR 314.80). The sponsor conducted a manual search of the available clinical
data for such events, using a broad definition of life threatening to refer to
events that were immediately life threatening or life threatening if not treated.
The sponsor searched not only the integrated safety data base for such events,
but also data from the six Phase 2-3 trials that were not included in the safety
database, safety reports from the sites disqualified for poor quality control in
study 024, and reports included in the NDA from ongoing studies. For risperidone
exposed patients. a total of 64 such events were found by the sponsor with this
method. Another 20 serious events, chiefly suicide attempts together with a few
additional events identified by this reviewer, were added to this tabulation to
yield a total of 84 serious events among the risperidone treated patients. Of
these, 36 occurred during open label trials and 48 during double blind
risperidone treatment. Self destructive behavior accounted for a large
proportion of the serious adverse events. In the following, the majority of
these events are discussed under specific sections of the review (deaths,
overdoses, suicidal behavior, laboratories, vital signs, electrocardiograms and
important events considered potentially drug related). The remainder are listed
in Appendix 8.8 as events considered unlikely to be drug related; events from the
control groups are shown there as well.

8.5 Other Safety Findings

8.5.1 ~~R Incidencp. Tables

Appendix 8.5.1.1 lists adverse experiences observed during the only placebo
controlled dose comparison trial, StUdy 204. This was an 8 week, fixed dose
inpatient trial with acutely ill schizophrenic patients. The tabulation in
Appendix 8.5.1.1 includes all adverse events having an incidence of ~2% in at
least one of the risperidone dose groups. Investigator reports of adverse events
were classified according to the World Health Organization preferred terms. Note
that Appendix 8.5.1.1 contains only spontaneously reported adverse events; in
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this study, adverse experience reports were also collected from patients with a
symptom racing scale, and the events elicited in this manner will be described
separately.

Common and Drug Related Adverse Events

From Appendix 8.5.1.1, the foll~wing adverse events occurred at a rate ~

5\ in at least one risperidone dose group. and were seen at least twice as
frequently in one or more risperidone dose groups as among placebo patients:

Extrapyramidal symptoms (EPS)
Rhinitis
Dyspepsia
Constipation
Dysmenorrhea*
Hyperkinesia
Rash
Vaginitis*
*lncldence calc~lated tor women only

Vomiting
Nausea
Coughing
Dizziness
Mastitis*
Somnolence
Tachycardia

j
"

Dose Response for Common Adverse Events

Visual inspection of rates for these adverse events suggested that the following
adverse experiences demonstrated a dose dependency: somnolence, extrapyramidal
disorder. and tachycardia. Additionally. vaginitis was seen only in the
risperidone 16 mg group.

Adverse Event Rates From Symptom Checklist

In addition to spontaneously reported adverse events, in Study 204 symptoms
were elicited with the UKU (Udvalg for Klinske Undersglese) scale (Lingjaerde et
al., 1987). This method increases the sensitivity of adverse event data
collection, especially since acutely psychotic patients may be too disorganized
to report symptoms on their own. Appendix 8.5.1. 2 lists for each UKU symptom the
percentage of patients who experienced a detarioration from baseline in the1r
scores. Placebo patients are included for comparison. From this tabulation, the
following adverse events were reported by ~5% of patients in one or more
risperidone treatment groups, and at least twice as often in one or more
ripseridone groups as in the placebo group:
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Sleepiness/sedation
Increased dream activity
Reduced salivation
Micturation disturbances
Orthostatic dizziness
Rash (all types)
Weight gain
Ejaculatory dysfunction
Menorrhagia*

·sender specific incidence

Increased duration of sleep
AccomodRtion disturbances
Nausea/vomiting
Diarrhea
Palpitations/tachycardia
Diminished sexual desire
Erectile dysfunction*
Orgastic dysfunction

Dose Response for Elicited Adverse Events

The UKU symptom scale was also employed in study 024, the large Phase III
study that used an active control. As this study included roughly 225 patients
in each of the five risperidone dose groups (I, 4, 8, 12 and 16 mg), it provides
a more robust sample to evaluate dose-relatedness of elicited adverse events.
When dose relatedness of UKU symptom scale items was analyzed with the

Test, the following events emerged as dose-dependent: sleepiness,
increased duration of sleep, accomodation disturbances, orthostatic dizziness,
palpitations/tachycardia, weight gain, erectile dysfunction, ejaculatory
dysfunction, asthenia/lassitude/increased fatiguability J increased pigmentation.
and orgastic dysfunction.

8.5.1. 2 Other Events Observed During the Premarketing Evaluation of Risperidone

In addition to the forgoing tabulat-ions of adverse experiences t the sponsor
collected reports of all adverse events observed during clinical trials and
combined them. This list, which appears in Appendix 8.5.1.3, comprises reports
from a diversity of Phase 2 and 3 studies involving a total of 2322 patients in
the integrated safety database. One should bear in mind that the !'onditio':ls
under which paeients were exposed to risperidone varied greatly from study to
study, and included a wide range of exposure duration.

For the purpose of this listing, the terms frequent, infrequent and r&re
are defined in the following way. Frequent adverse events occurred in at least
1/100 patients on risperidone, infrequent adverse events occurred at a rate of
between 1/100 and 1/1000 risperidone patients, and rare adverse events. occurred
in less that 1/1000 risperidone patients. However, adverse events already
appearing in Appendix 8.5.1.1 are not included in this listing. To compile this
list, adverse event reports from all 2322 risperidone patients in the integrated
safety data set have been tabulated according to World Health Organization Body
Class and Preferred Term. Some of the adverse events listed may have been
incidental and not causally related to risperidone treatment. Adverse
experiences marked with an asterisk had their incidence determined from elicited
reports; as noted above, the UKU side effect rating scale was used in some trials
to collect adverse experience reports. Adverse events listed without an asterisk
represent the investigator's description of spontaneously reported adverse
events, classified according to WHO Preferred Term. When adverse events were
both elicited .c.lnd spontaneously reported, the spontaneous reporting rate has been
used in this list. In study 024, some investigators added adverse events to the
UKU scale but did not report them separately under adverse experiences on the
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case report forms. Such adverse events from study 024 were not counted in the
sponsor's integrat:ed safety database, but if not already listed in Appendix
8.5.1.2 have been added by this reviewer.

This tabulation is a modified version of Janssen's submission dated
February 10, 1993.

8.5.2 Laboratory Findings

Clinical laboratories '~ere obtained on patients participating in the
risperidone development program, and the findings for chemistry, hematology and
urinalysis will be described below. Numbers of patients tested varied, depending
on the particular laboratory test. As approximations, roughly 1800 risperidone
patients in the total Phase 2-3 database had some type of hematology laboratories
performed, as did roughly 120 placebo patients and 340 haloperidol patients.
Similarly, about 1700 risperidone patients, 120 placebo patients and 340
haloperidol patients had at least some clinical chemistry studies. Urinalyses
were obtained on about 1400 risperidone patients, 120 placebo patients and 270
haloperidol patients; however. systematic collection of urinalysis data was often
limited to urine pH and specific gravity.

Laboratory results in the two major placebo controlled trials, trials 201
and 204, will be emphasized in this discussion since they provide the most
meaningful comparisons between risperidone and placebo.

8.5.2.1 . Serum Chemistry

Appendix 8.5.2.1.1 lists the abnormal chemistry values considered to be of
potential clinical significance.

Appendix 8.5.2.1.2 displays th!,' proportions of patients meeting those
criteria in placebo controlled trials 201 and 204. Patients were counted if they
exceeded a laboratory value parameter one or more times during their study, or
up to four days after finishing. The denominator in each case is the number of
patients with baseline values that did not exceed the criterion. With a two
tailed Test, proportions of patients meeting these criteria did
not differ significantly between risperidone and placebo groups for any chemistry
value (p > 0.10). Along with making this statistical comparison across groups,
selected individual cases meeting clinically significant criteria were reviewed
individually, as described below.

For some chemistry variables, al.though clinically significant ranges were
not defined and no statistical comparisons were made between risperidone and
placebo, the sponsor did determine mean changes from baseline on treatment.
These dat:a were pooled for U.S. studies and for foreign studies. By simple
inspection, such data on serum triglycerides, cholesterol, chloride, globulin,
and potassium showed no consistent pattern of change associated with risperidone
treatment. For serum iron, mean values decreased by roughly 10-15 pg/d1 at
various weeks of treatment with risperidone in U.S. patients (studies 201 and
204), but remained within the normal range. (Serum iron was measured only rarely
in foreign trials.)

Discontinuations from clinical trials for chemistry abnormalities were
examined. From studies in the integrated Phase 2-3 database, 8/2322 risperidone
treated patients, 4/533 active control patients and 4/176 placebo patients
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withdrew because of abnormal chemistry values. The specific laboratory findings
for these eases are outlined below.

Risperidone

Active Controls

Placebo

5/2322 (0.2%) for tliver enzymes
2/2322 (0.09%) for tCPK
1/2322 (0.04%) for ~albumin

2/533 (0.4%) for tliver enzymes
2/533 (0.4%) for tCPK
3/176 (1.7%) for tliver enzymes
1/176 «0.6%) for tCPK

From the integrated safety data set, the rate of discontinuation for
hepatic enzyme abnormalities was 0.2%, 1. 7% and 0.4% for risperidone, placebo and
active control patients respectively. The rate of discontinuation for CPK
elevation was 0.09% for risperidone, 0.4% for active controls and 0.6% for
placebo.

In study 204, six patients with elevated CPR had isoenzyme fractionation
performed; three were on risperidone and three on haloperidol. In all six cases
the source was skeletal muscle.

Individual cases in which a risperidone patient discontinued the drug
because of liver enzyme abnormalities were examined:

1. .Patient in study 024 was a 55 year old male who developed possible
liver enlargement and ascites after 11 days on risperidone; a few months later
he died of pneumonia. The patient had elevated transaminases at entry into the
study; this finding was attributed to his prior treatment with chlorpromazine,
and casts doubt on a relationship of ?is illness to risperidone treatment.

2. The patient withdrawn for hypoalbuminemia from study 024) also
had elevated liver enzymes; this patient was subsequently discovered to have a
hepatoma, which in retrospect would account for the abnormal laboratory values.

3. In four other cases in study 205, in study 204, in study
205, and in s~'ldy 024) patients experienced asymptomatic elevations of liver
enzymes while on ris?eridone and were discontinued from their trials; follow up
enzyme values were obtained on patients from study 205 and from study
205, and returned to normal in both cases after discontinuation of risperidone.
In patient from study 024, alcohol abuse may have contributed to the enzyme
elevation.

A more serious case of hepatic enzyme elevation with risperidone was
reported under the risperidone commercial IND after the NDA was submitted (lO-day
safety report dated 9/23/92). The patient was a male treated with risperidone
for approximately two months when his liver enzyme values rose significantly; he
h~d been receiving a dose of 12 mg/day. His SGOT peaked at 324 U, SGPT peaked
at 200 U 3nd LOH peaked at 749 U. In addition, he was jaundiced and had a
maximum bl.liru.bin value of 7.8 mg/d1. Serologies for hepatitis Band HCV were
negative. This is the only case in which a patient on risperldone became
symptomatic (i.e. jaundiced) from hepatic dysfunction in the absence of known
hepatic disease; the liver enzyme values all returned to normal about one month
after the drug was discontinued. It should be noted that since this patient was
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not included in the integrated Phase 2-3 database for the NDA, this occurrence
can not be related to the available risperidone exposure data as was possible for
the cases above; the cohort of patients from which this case derived has not yet
been enumerated by the sponsor.

Investigators for RIS-JPN-9003, a study not tncluded in the integrated
safety data base, reported treatment emergent hepatic enzyme elevations 1n three
out of 83 patients; none of the three had to discontinue treatment prematurely.

While certain cases show a time relationship between risperidone use and
liver enzyme abnormalities which might otherwise suggest a cause and effect
relationship, in the integrated safety data base risperidone had the lowest rate
of patient discontinuations for hepatic enzyme elevations of all three treatment
groups. This latter point argues against attributing hepatic enzyme changes to
risperidone. The case of the patient who developed jaundice on risperidone,
however, is difficult to dismiss as unrelated to drug, given the severity of the
hepatic reaction and the fact that no causal factor other than drug treatment was
implicated.

Hyponatremia was reported in two risperidone patients who had seizures
(described in section 8.7 below), and was reported as a serious adverse event in
one other risperidone patient from protocol 024). In the integrated Phase
2-3 safety data base, however, no patients discontinued risperidone because of
hyponatremia. (The two patients with seizures had their adverse experiences
after the cutoff date for the safety database, and patient from protocol
024 did' not discontinue treatment.) As noted above. in the major placebo
controlled studies 201 and 204 there was no statistically significant increase
in hyponatremia among risperidone patients in comparison to placebo. Te ex1pore
this further, data from the entire Phase 2-3 safety database was considered.
Proportions of patients meeting the criterion value for clinically significant
hyponatremia are listed below.

Treatment
Risperidone
Haloperidol
Placebo

Patients
1651

347
130

tested Patients with [Na]S129 mEq/L
8
6
1

These figures yield incidences of 2%, 0.5% and 0.8% for haloperidol, risperidone
and placebo respectively. The mean clinically significant sodium concentrations
for chese patients were 126-127 mEq/L in all three treatment groups; the degree
of hyponatremia did not appear more pronounced in anyone group. Thus, no
pattern connecting risperidone to hyponatremia is apparent from the integrated
Phase 2·3 safety data base, despite the isolated cases noted above. The
occurrence of hyponatremia in a chronic schizophrenic population is well known;
see section 8.7 below.

Endocrinological assessments were included in the placebo controlled dose
compar.ison crial, Study 204. The following table displays the results for
patients ~aklng risperidone in the recommended dose range, placebo and
haloperidol. Patients were counted if their level was normal at baseline but
became Abnormal during treatment. The abbr.eviation TSH refers to thyroid
stimulating hormone, and GH refers to growth hormone. (Cortisol Was also
assayed. but the samples were not taken at a consistent time of day; there were
no significant differences between treatment groups)
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l

Abnonnality Placebo Ria 2 rng Ria 6 rng Ria 10 rng Ria 16 rng Hal 20 ma

High prolactin 1132 7/35 5/31 14/3g 17/34 5/35
(3.1 %) (20.0%) (16.1 %) (36.8%) (50.0%) (14.3%)

High TSH 0/32 0/35 0/31 0/38 2/34 1135
(5.9%) (2.9%)

LowT) 3/32 3/35 4131 6138 6/34 8/35
(9.4%) (8.6%) (12.9%) (15.8%) (17.7%) (22.9%)

Low Testosterone 0120 2/17 0122 3126 1120 2/12
(11.7%) (11.5%) (5.0%) (16.7%)

High GH 5/32 1135 0131 5137 7/34 2/35
(15.6%) (2.9%) (13.5%) (20.6%) (5.7%)

From this, the most consistent finding associated with risperidone was an
increased prolactin level, a phenomenon traditionally ascribed to dopamine
antagonism. The proportion of patients having elevated prolactin was higher in
the risperidone 10 mg and 16 mg groups than in the haloperidol 20 mg group; this
parallels observations from clinical pharmacology studies. The sponsor has
attributed risperidone's potency in elevating prolactin to the activity of its
hydroxy metabolite.

Endocrinologic measurements were made in Study 024 as well, although no
placebo group was available for comparison. Prolactin, GH, TSH, T3 and cortisol
were sampled at baseline and on treatment; the principle finding was a dose
dependent increase in prolactin levels on risperidone.

On balance, c! inical chemistry results did not demonstrate any significant
abnormalities clearly associated with risperidone treatment, except for prolactin
elevation. .

8.5.2.2 Hematology

Appendix 8.5.2.2.1 describes parameters for determining potentially
clinically significant changes in hematology values. Appendix 8.5.2.2.2 details
the proportions of patients meeting these criteria in the major placebo
controlled risperidone trials (protocols 201 and 204). Patients were considered
meeting criteria if they exceeded a clinically significant value at least once,
either while in the trial or within four days after termination. The
denominators represent the number of patients who did not exceed the criterion
at baseline for the hematology value in question.

When incidences for placebo and risperidone groups were compared with the
two tailed Fisher's Exact Test, there were no significant differences for any
hematology values (p ~ 0.10).

Additionally, the comprehensive Phase 2-3 safety database was screened for
patients who di&continued treatment because of abnormal hematology findings, and
individual cases were reviewed.

No patients dropped out because of hematology abnormalitie3 from the
placebo or active control groups. A total of two patients out of 2322
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discontinued ripseridone because of hematology abnormalities; one had anemia and
the other developed Pelger-Huet Anomaly. The latter condition can be either a
benign congenital abnormality of granulocytes, or it can develop from exposure
to certain drugs (Jandl, 1987). In this patient from study 204), a
consulting hematologist diagnosed the aquired rather than the congenital form of
the abnormality. The patient's bone marrow demonstrated impaired granulopoeisis.

The other case was patient from study 204, a 39 year old female,
discontinued from risperidone because of epistaxis, abdominal bloating, anemia
and weight gain. Her baseline hemoglobin was 11.5 g/dl but dropped to 10.3 at
the time she discontinued; her total iron at that time was slightly low at 32
pg/dL. Of possible significance is the fact that she experienced recurrent
epistaxis during the trial.

An additional case of withdrawal for anemia was reported from one of the
trials not included int the integrated safety data base. Patient from
Japanese trial 9003 developed an anemia (hgb 10.8) associated with decreased
ferritin and plasma iron; after risperidone was stopped and iron supplement
administered these values began to return to normal.

In summary, although the case of Pelger-Huet Anomaly suggests that the drug
may not be completely inert with regard to the hematopoetic system, there appear
to be no clinically relevant hematologic changes associated with risperidone use.

8.5.2.J Urinalysis

Appendix 8.5.2.3.1 lists the urinalysis values that were considered to he
potentially clinically significant. In Appendix 8.5.2.3.2, the proportions of
patients from placebo controlled trials meeting these criteria are displayed.
The rates did not differ significantly between placebo and risperidone patient
groups (Fisher's Exact Test, two tailed, p > 0.10). Note, however, that
microscopic findings (RBCs, WBCs, casts) were reported for very few patients, and
so conclusions drawn for this category must be interpreted cautiously.
Substantially more data was available on urine chemistry. No patients withdrew
from clinical trials because of abnormal urinalysis results, and for this
laboratory parameter no individual cases were reviewed.

Thus, from the available data it is not possible to attribute any
particular urinalysis abnormality to risperidone, but it must be kept in mind
that data were not collected or analyzed as rigorously for urinalyses as they
were for other clinical laboratories.

8.5.3 Vital Signs and Weight

In Phase 2-3 clinical trials, pulse and blood pressure data were obtained
on approximately 2060 patients and included in the integrated safety data base.
Orthostatic pulse and blood pressure were measured in approximately 1500
risperidone. treated patients. Weights were obtained on 1684 risperidone treated
patients.

Appendix 8.5.3.1 gives the criteria for determining potentially clinically
significant changes in vital signs, and Appendix 8.5.3.2 displays the proportions
of patients in placebo controlled clinical trials 201 and 204 ~xceeding these
criterla at least once. Here the denominator is the number of patients who did
not mee~ the particular criterion at baseline. When proportions of risperidone
and pLscebo patients meeting criteria for vital sign .changes were compared (using
a two tailed Test), only one parameter was significantly increased
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among rispp.ridone patients at a p S 0.10 level: standing pulse was elevated in
10.3' of risper1done patients compared to 2.4' of placebo pat1ents (p - O.OlS).
This elevation in standing pulse is indicative of risperidone's propensity to
cause postural hypotension, as will be discussed in section 8.7.

Mean changes on risperidone treatment from baseline vital sign measurements
were determined in the individual studies. Inspection of these data from the
three primary clinical trials revealed modest decreases in mean diastolic and
systolic blood pressures of roughly 6 mmHg or less (especially seen in standing
pressures). and increases in mean standing pulse of roughly 7 bpm or less,

. particularly in the early weeks. These patterns also seem consistent with a
tendency of risperidone to cause postural hypotension.

A total of 20 out of 2322 patients (0.9') treated with risperidone had to
discontinue the drug because of vital sign changes. The principal vital sign
changes implicated were tachycardia, hypotension, hypertension and postural
hypotension. In comparison, one out of 176 placebo patients (0.6') and three out
of 533 patients on active controls (0.6') withdrew because of vital sign
abnormalities. The particular vital sign changes associated with premature
discontinuation are listed according to the investigator's description below;
where the investigator had not specified a particular vital sign change as an
adverse event, this reviewer assigned one if it could be discerned from the case
summary or case report form. In addition to these cases, patient #496 in study
205 experienced an irregular pulse on risperidone; this was considered a serious
adverse event by the sponsor.

Risperidone (n-2322)

Tachycardia S (0.3%)
Orthostatic

hypotension 5 (0.2')
Hypertension 3 (0.1%)
Hypotension 4 (0.2')

Active controls (n-533)

Hypotension 1 (0.2')
Bradycardia 1 (0.2')

Placebo (n-176)

Unspecified 1 (0.6%)

In Phase 1
risperidone, and
bradycardia.

trials, postural hypotension ~~s

one risperidone patient in study
seen frequently with
HOL-9004 experienced

Weight changes. in addition to being reported as adverse events, were
assessed by direct measurement. Using a criterion of ~ 7' body weight change,
the following proportions of patients had significant weight increase or decrease
during placebo controlled trials 201 and 204. with patients being counted if they
met the criterion one or more times during the trial:

Weight gain
Risperidone 65/363 (IS'); Haloperidol 6/119 (5%); Placebo 11/119 (9')

101eight loss
Risperidone S/363 (2'); Haloperidol 5/119 (4.2%); Placebo 13/119 (lIt)

The higher incidence of weight gain was statistically significant for
risperidone compared to placebo Test, p-0.0003).
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The antir.e 2na~e 2-: integrated safety database was searched for patients
who disc(lnt'1.!1ue,1 t:t·~ut,,;ment.' pt"elVaturely because of weight ehanges. There were
only twer e'-'.Jt.h ".:s.

Ore. "r'i.!"t",n l:i,\:'lrJ~" ~O:::i:l~:nt, from study 204, discontinued from treatment
because .')f • pi .,t.~.... 1, abdomlilal bloating, anemia and weight gain; this case has
been de~,:-~' "d '."0,'" under hematology findings. Although weight gain was
reported as o?;,.~ o:! '\1\.11 ";f~ e·';i;;"'l t recorded weights actually showed weight loss of 1
kg.

The \. ~:l1er ~:.\ .. nt to 'll"!.chdraw prematurely because of weight change was
patient frcu pr"tocol 008; this patient lost weight while receiving
halopelcidol.

Pro", the f.:,g<>h,,:;, ri,peridone treatment is associated with significant
weight sain to El grl' ,"'1:er extent than placebo; the fact that more patients did not
discontinue t"""tmel't because of weight gain may reflect the short duration of
most of the clinic-e._ crials, since weight gain of a magnitude to require
discontinuation '.ould :'8 me.t likely to develop after an extended time. In
longer t.,rm. use than, weigr.t gain may emerge as a cause for discontinuation of
risperidone treatment.

8.5.4 Electrocardiograms

In the comprehenf.ive Phase 2 M 3 safety database, approximately 1500
risperidone patients had EKGs performed, along with roughly 340 h'loperidol and
120 placebo patients The following criteria for potentially clinically
significant EKG chaf!6es were established. although not every parameter was
measured in each study:

Heart Rate, high
Heart rate, low
PR interval
QRS duration, high
QRS duration, low
QT interval, high
QT interval, low
QTc interval, high
PQ interval, high
PQ interval, low

>120 bpm and increase ~15 bpm
<50 bpm and decrease ~ 15 bpm
~2l0 msec
~150 msec
~50 msec
~500 msec
:s200 msec
~450 msec
~200 msec
:s120 msec

When rates of possibly significant EKG abnormalities (as defined above, except
that the PQ interval was not measured) were compared for aproximately 380
risperidone and 120 placebo patients in studies 201 and 204, no statistically
significant differences were found between risperidone and placebo patients (two
tai~"d Test, p ~ 0.20). The numbers of patients meeting criteria
on creatment (and that did not meet them at baseline) are given in the following
table.
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Numbers (,) of Patients with Potentially Clinically Significant ERG Changes
(Studies 201 and 204)

ERG Variable Risperidone Placebo

t heart rate 2/385 (0.5') 1/128 (0.8')

~ heart rate 0 1/128 (0.8')

t PR interval 0 0

~ QRS interval 2/385 (0.5') 1/127 (0.8')

t QRS interval 0 0

~ QT interval 0 0

t QT interval 0 0

t QTc interval 8 (2.H) 0

Using the same criteria, in the integrated Phase 2-3 safety database, the
following ERG abnormalities were encountered in ~ 0.5' of risperidone treated
patients. Findings in placebo patients have already been displayed above; for
comparison, the incidence for these abnormalities among haloperidol patients in
the Phase 2-3 safety database are listed beside the risperidone incidences

Finding

t QTc
~ PQ interval
t PQ interval
J. heart rate

Risperidone

61/1429 patients, 4.3'
69/945 patients, 7.3'
24/945 patients, 2.5'
10/1519 patients, 0.7'

Haloperidol

9/325 patients, 2.8'
12/176 patients, 6.8'
2/176 patients, 1.1'
0/348 patients

{.,

Regarding the comparison to haloperidol, one should bear in mind that
haloperidol is associated with tachycardia and QT prolongation (see current
labelling for Haldol).

The entire Phase 2-3 safety database was screened for patients dropping out
for changes in their ERGs" and individual cases were reviewed. A total of four
patients out of 2322 (0.2') exposed to risperidone discontinued because of ERG
abnormalities. In comparison, one out of 176 (0.6') patients on placebo
discontinued for an abnormal EKG (patient from study 201, who had atrial
fibrillation). One of 533 patients (0.2') on active controls discontinued for
an abnormal ERG (patient from study 024, who had bradycardia while taking
haloperidol) .

The fcur cases requiring discontinuation of risperidone for ERG
abnormalities are presented here in summary form.

1. Patient from study 024 was a 49 year old male with a history of
treatment with digitalis. His baseline ERG was normal. Approximately three
weeks after beginning risperidone 4 mg/d, he developed chest pain and dyspnea;
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an EKG at that time showed grads II AV block. Risperidone was discontinued and
a repeae ERG one week later was again normal.

2. Patient from study 024, a 32 year old female with 110 cardiac
history, had a heart rate of 113 bpm and a QTc interval of 439 msec at baseline.
After ~~e week on risperidone 1 mg/d, her EKG showed tachycardia to 128 bpm and
ST depressions; the QTc was 409. She complained of palpitations, nausea, vomiting
and diaphoresis and was withdrawn from the study; a repeat EKG two months later
was entirely normal.

3. A third patient, from study 205, was a 31 year old male with a
right ventricular conduction delay at baseline; he developed tachycardia (115
bpm) and frequent uniform premature ventricular contractions after three doses
of risperidone 2 mg.

4. The fourth patient study 024) was a 21 year old male with a
normal baseline EKG; after two days on risperidone 8 mg/d he complained of
palpitations and was found to be hypertensive, with ventricular extrasystoles on
his EKG.

A fifth patient, from study 024, was listed as having prematurely
discontinued risperidone because of palpitations, tachycardia. and abnormal £KG.
This patient was not counted above because the case report form did not include
an EKG on treatment. The tachycardia and palpitations were well documented,
however.

Patient from study 210, who discontinued ri-speridone prematurely
because of hypotension, had a change from normal sinus rhythm on his baseline EKG
to bradycardia with risperidone treatment.

Electrocardiogram findings from trials that were not included in the
integrated safety data base were also reviewed. In study JPN-9003, patient
developed sinus tachycardia and ST-T wave changes on risperidone; these findings
resolved after it was discontinued. Another patient in the same .study (no
patient number given), with a right bundle branch block and tachycardia at
baseline, developed ventricular and supraventricular extrasystoles on
risperidone; t.hese abnormalities did not result in premature withdrawal, but were
noted to have resolved on follow up after the trial.

From the foregoing descriptions, it will be seen that there were a variety
of EKG abnormalities leading to discontinuation from risperidone treatment,
rahter than a specific finding common to all cases. It should be noted, however,
that of the three patients with treatment emergent vantricular extrasystoles. two
had conduction abnormalities at baseline.

Another method of evaluating EKG data is to consider mean changes in
various EKG parameters between baseline and on-treatment findings. The sponsor
provided descriptive statistics of EKG variables as part of the safety analysis
of studies 201, 204 and 024; this data will be summarized here.

In study 201, among the 50 patients with EKG data who received risperidone,
changes from baseline in the following EKG parameters were evaluated at selected
times during the trial: ventricular rate, PR interval, QRS duration, QT interval,
and QTc interval. Changes in mean values from baseline reached statistical
significance at a 0.05 level only for the following parameters and timepoints:
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t heart rate of 5.6 bpm (week 2)
~ PR interval of 3.6 msec (week 6)
~ QT interval of 10.3 msec (week 2)

In the control groups, the following comparisons reached statistical
significance:

~ QRS duration of 6.7 msec (week 2, placebo)
~ QT interval of 17.8 msec (week 2, placebo)

In this study, no generalizations appear possible from these isolated findings
of significant comparisons.

In study 204, roughly 80 patients in each of the four risperidone dose groups had
EKGs performed. Heart rate, PR interval, QRS duration, QT interval, QTc
interval, and RR interval were determined from &KGs which were recorded at
baseline ,one week, eight weeks and endpoint. For risperidone I there were
statistically significant changes from baseline means in the following cases:

t heart rate (for at least one time point in all dose groups)
~ PR interval (for one time point in the 6 mg, 10 mg and 16 mg dose groups)
~ QRS duration (for one time point in the 16 mg group)
~ QT interval (for at least one time in all dose groups)
t QTc interval (for the 16 mg group at week 1)
~ RR interval (for at least one time point in all dose groups)

In the :haloperidol and placebo control groups I there were the following
statistically significant comparisons to baseline means:

~QT interval (endpoint, placebo)
~QTc interval (week 8 and endpoint, placebo)

On balance, in this study most of the treatment emergent EKG changes observed
with risperidone appear referrable to an increase in heart rate. Additionally,
a cardiologist reviewed EKGs in this study for changes in conduction, wave forms
and dysrhythmias and concluded there were no clinically significant abnormalities
attributable to risperidone.

In study 024, baseline and endpoint EKGs were obtained on 885 risperidone
patients and 170 haloperidol patients. The following parameters were analyzed:
heart rate, PQ, QRS, QT, QTc, and QTm. Mean changes from baseline reached
statistical significance for these parameters and treatment groups:

~ heart rate (risperidone 4 mg and 16 mg groups)
~ QRS duration of 1.3 msec in the risperidone 16 mg group
~ QTc (risperidone 16 mg group and haloperidol 10 mg group)
~ QTm of 4.0 msec in the haloperidol 10 mg group

No specific constellation of treatment emergent EKG findings seems evident from
these comparisons in study 024.

Comparing these change from baseline ERG results across studies shows a
lack of consistency in observations; an increase in heart rate was noted in
studies 201 and 204 but a decrease was seen in 024. Similarly, QTc findings did
not agree in studies 204 and 024. Thus, it does not appear possible to make
generalizations about risperidone's effect on EKG parameters from consideration
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of mean value changes, as no consistent pattern is evident. Furthermore, with
multiple comparisons of this type, the possibility that isolated findings of
statistical significance could have emerged by chance must be considered.

In Phase I studies, EKe changes observed included increased heart rate and
decreased QT interval. In study FRG-900l, subject 1221-11 collapsed after
recieving a single 4 mg dose of risperidone; thia SUbject was hypotensive, and
the EKG revealed an AV rhythm with a heart rate of 36 bpm. Twenty-four hour ECG
recordings on five volunteers taking risperidone 1 mg/day showed an increase in
supraventricular tachycardia and extrasystoles. Two subjects in study GRR·9004
had SoT segment changes on risperidone.

In preclinical studies, oral risperidone at clinically relevant doses
administered to unanesthetized dogs resulted in prolongation of the QTc interval.

On baLance, descriptive statistical methods do not appear to demonstrate
any consistent associati~n of EKG changes with risperidone treatment. From the
descriptions above, however, it will be seen that EKG abnormalities did occur
with some frequency during risperidone use in clinical trials. Tachycardia,
ventricular extrasystoles (chiefly in patients with conduction deficits),
prolongation of QTc interval, and impaired conduction have all been observed in
risperidone treated patients. In the integrated Phase 2-3 safety database
risperidone was more often associated with prolonged QTc than was haloperidol,
a drug known to be associated with QT prolongation.

8.5.5 Chest X-rays

Chest x-rays were obtained during one of the three major clinical trials,
Study 201. In this trial, chest roentgenograms were obtained on 44 risperidone,
40 haloperidol and 34 placebo patients. Chest x-ray findings on follow-up films
that were not noted at baseline are listed below, by treatment group. The three
findings in the risperidone group seem unlikely to represent effects of
risperidone treatment.

Risperidone (44 patients)
Increased pulmonary markings (1 patient, 2%)
Aortic atherosclerosis (1 patient, 2%)
Hyperinflation (1 patient, 2%)

Haloperidol (40 patients)
Hyperinflation (1 patient, 3%)
Tortuous aorta (1 patient, 3%)

Placebo (34 patients)
Hyperinflation (1 patient, 3%)

8.5.6 Special Studies

Protocol RIS-GRR-9004 was a placebo controlled study of sleep EEG changes
following single dose risperidone in fifteen healthy male volunteers. Positive
findings included delayed REM onset, decreased REM duration, decreased
wakefulness and decreased Stage 1 sleep with risperidone.
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Study RIS-IlEL-16 was a four week open label trial of risperidone in
hospitalized schizophrenic patients which included polysomnography. With
risperidone, sleep efficiency improved and sleep latency decreased.

8.5.7 Withdrawal Phenomena/Abuse Potential

The sponsor reports no instances of risperidone abuse or dependence.
Withdrawal phenomena were not formally assessed after patients discontinued
risperidone. Several patients committed suicide within one month of
discontinuing risperidone; however, it does not seem reasonable to attribute this
to withdrawal, given the absence of other indications of a risperidone withdrawal
syndrome and the fact that schizophrenia is known to be a risk factor for
suicide.

8.5.8 Human Reproduction Data

Human reproduction data is lacking; the sponsor is not aware of any
pregnancies during risperidone clinical trials.

8.6 Overdose Experience

There have been five documented cases of risperidone overdose, defined by
ingestion of ~3 times the intended dose; all patients recovered with no apparent
sequelae.

1. Patient in study 035, a 36 year old female, took 300 mg of
risperidone. This produced a peak plasma level of 716 ng/m1. The patient
developed somnolence, hypotension, tachycardia, hypokalemia, hyperreflexia and
muscle rigidity. She was treated with gastric lavage. plasma expansion and
activated charcoal; recovery was uncomplicated.

2. Patient in study 024, a 20 year old female, overdosed on 56 mg of
risperidone and propranolol. She was treated with gastric wash out and suffered
no sequelae.

3. Patient in study 205, a 28 year old male, was treated for a
presumptive overdose of 240 mg of risperidone. Signs and symptoms included
lethargy, hyponatremia, hypokalemia, prolonged QTc interval and widened QRS. He
received treatment with gastric lavage and activated charcoal; his plasma
risperidone + 9-0H-risperidone level was 33.6 flg/ml (not considered elevated).
He recovered by the next day.

4. Patient in study 033, a 36 year old female, took a multiple drug
overdose of 20 mg risperidone, lormetazepam, 14 mg of biperiden, and roughly 1500
mg of promethazine. She was initially semi-comatose but was successfully treated
with gastric lavage.

5. Patient in study 024, a 39 year old female, took an overdose of 20
mg of risperidone and an undetermined amount of clozapine. Following emergency
treatment she recovered fully.

6. A sixth patient, in study 205, reportedly overdosed on risperidone
on two occasions but was never treated for an overdose and apparently had no
sequelae.

For mangement of overdose. the sponsor recommends general supportive
measures and cardiovascular monitoring. These recommemdations are outlined in
the proposed labelling.

-
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8.7 Summary of Important Adverse Events Considered Possibly or Probably Drug
Related

8.7.1 Neuroleptic Malignant Syndrome

Neuroleptic malignant syndrome (NMS) is an uncommon, potentially life
threatening reaction to neuroleptic drugs. The incidence is not known precisely
but is thought to be on the order of 1% of hospitalized patients on neuroleptics
(Schatzberg and Cole, 1991) There has been one report from Canada of neuroleptic
malignant syndrome with risperidone therapy; this occurred after the cut off date
for the NDA integrated safety database and was reported separately. The patient
was a 33 year old male taking risperidone 2 mg/day for three days on a
compassionate use basis. His signs and symptoms included fever, rigidity.
somnolence, urinary incontinence and elevated creatine kinase; he recovered after
treatment with rehydration and dantrolene. Confounding this case is the fact
that the patient was receiving concomitant neuroleptic therapy, in addition to
risperidone. when he developed NMS.

8.7.2 Tardive Dyskinesia

Tardive dyskinesia (TD) is a movement disorder arising from long term.
neuroleptic therapy. No new cases of tardive dyskinesia attributable to
risperidone occurred during clinical trials. The likelihood of observing TD
induced by risperidone was significantly limited. however, by the fact that the
majority of patients in clinical trials received risperidone for two months or
less, an insufficient length of time to reliably determine the incidence of TD
(Seeman, 1992). Of 2322 risperidone patients, there were only 362 on risperidone
for a duration of 65 days or more. Furthermore, very few elderly women received
the drug; this is a group thought to be at greater risk for TD (Kane, 1989) The
fact that risperidone causes extrapyramidal symptoms suggests that it may not be
inert with respect to TD.

8.7.3 Postural Hypotension and Syncope

Risperidone has a capacity to induce orthostatic hypotension, which is
attributed to its a blocking properties. This is evidenced by the frequency of
elevated standing pulse among risperidone patients, and it may playa role in the
relatively high rate of dizziness reported by risperidone patients. It may also
have contributed to some of the ::yncopal episodes observed in risperidone
patients.

Dizziness resulted in 16/2322 (0.7%), and orthostatic hypotension resulted
in 5/2322 (0.2%) of integrated safety data base patients discontinuing
ri;peridone prematurely; none of the 176 placebo or 533 active control patients
fr(lm the integrated safety data base had to withdraw because of dizziness or
p05tural hypotension. (Precise figures for postural hypotension are difficult
to determine, since some cases of postural hypotension were recorded simply as
hypotension; the incidence of 5/2322 given above is based on a review of the
sponsor's premature discontinuation summaries.)

Syncope, conceivably a phenomenon resulting from postural hypotension,
occurred in six out of 2322 risperidone patients (0.3%); two of these
discontinued treatment as a result. None of the 533 active control patients or
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176 placebo patients suffered syncopal episodes. The premature withdrawals for
syncope are described here in brief detail.

1. A 36 year old male patient, in study 204, discontinued risperidone
after fainting; he had been on 6 mgjday for about six weeks. He was sitting down
(rather than standing) when he fainted, and was noted to have an irregular pulse
during the episode; he had a history of an incomplete right bundle branch block
but no history of syncope.

2. Patient in study RIS-BEL-ll, a 17 year old with Sjorgen-Larsson
syndrome, fainted after receiving a single dose of risperidone 4 mg and
discontinued from the trial.

(Another risperidone patient (#35 in study 022) withdrew for what was
termed circulatory failure; this referred to symptoms of vertigo and weakness
which may have been an orthostatic phenomenon. A second patient in the
same study suffered circulatory failure as an adverse event after 5 days on
risperidone, but did not have to discontinue treatment.)

When the time to onset of syncope is examined for the six risperidone
patients who fainted (two of whom dropped out and four of whom continued
treatment), the mean time to onset is 24 days. In fact, three of the syncopal
episodes occurred on the first day of treatment, while the others occurred after
five weeks or more of treatment. Thus I syncope was often experienced with
initial dosing but was not limited to the first day on drug. Similarly, for the
five patients who discontinued for postural hypotension (patients in
study 204, 1774 and 446 in study 024, and 62 in study INT-7), the duration of
ripseridone treatment ranged from 2·45 days.

Notably. dizziness. postural hypotension and collapse occurred often during
the Phase I studies with normal volunteers. In fact, study FRG-900l had to be
terminated because all five volunteers who received a 4 mg risperidone dose
collapsed. In study HOL-9004, two out of 26 volunteers collapsed af~er a 2 mg
dose. It was learned that psychiatric patients tolerated the drug somewhat
better than normal volunteers, and subsequent Phase 1 studies employed actual
patients. Even so, dizziness and postural hypotension remained common adverse
events; in study 002 using a single dose of 4 mg in 36 patients, 13 experienced
dizziness, 4 developed postural hypotension, and one subject fainted.

From Phase 2-3 triab not included in the integrated safety database, there
was one patient who discontinued risperidone prematurely for postural hypotension
(study GBR-9003, no patient number).

8.7.4 Seizure

In the integrated safety data set, convulsions occurred in a total of five
risperidone treated patients (out of 2322 total); none of the 533 active control
patients or 176 placebo patients experienced seizures. There were two additional
patients who developed seizures associated with hyponatremia; these occurred
after the cutoff date for the integrated safety data set. Taking the five cases
ocurring before the cutoff date, the seizure incidence was 0.2% for all
rispeLidone treated patients, or 0.98 per 100 patient years on drug. The cases
involving seizures were reviewed individually.
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In one instance (patient in study 204) the convulsion followed a head
inj>lry sustained in a fall.

In another case, patient in study 024 had a past history of absence
selz:ures, and experienced a seizure characterized by unresponsiveness and urinary
incontinence while on risperidone 1 mg/day.

Two patients from study 024 and from study 035) experienced
seizures but did not discontinue from the trial.

The fifth case was patient from study 024, a 38 year old Woman taking
16 mg/day of risperidone who developed new onset seizures progressing to status
epi1epticus; she recovered and was later treated with risperidone 8 mg/day.

If, in fact, risperidone has some propensity to lower the seizure
threshold, the drug may have been a contributing factor in the two cases
involving hyponatremia.

The first of these was patient in study 205, a 58 year old woman
taking 8 mg/day of risperidone. She had a seizure and on evaluation was found
to have a sodium concentration of 104; she had not taken risperidone for two days
at that time.

The second case was patient in study 205, a 34 year old male on 4
mg/day of risperidone, who chose to withdraw from his study. On the following
day he received an injection of Prolixin decanoate (37.5 mg) and developed muscle
contractions, for which he sought attention at a local emergency room. He was
treated with oral Benadryl and half an hour later had a grand mal seizure; at
that time he was found to be hyponatremic with a serum sodium of 118.

In chronic schizophrenic patients, .hyponatremia resulting from psychogenic
polydipsia is a well known phenomenon_and is generally considered a symptom of
their illness, although some authors have proposed that neuroleptic treatment
exacerbates polydipsia (Lawson et a1., 1985; I110wsky and Kirch, 1988).

The seizure-inducing properties of neuroleptics have long been recognized;
precise data on the incidence of seizures associated with standard neuroleptic
treatment are lacking, but the incidence has been estimated at below 1\ (Simpson
et a1, 1988).

8.7.5 Rash

Three patients (0.13% of 2~22 total risperidone patients in the integrated
safety data base) discontinued risperidone due to a rash. There were no
discontinuations for rash in the other treatment groups.

Pati2nt from study 024 developed an itching rash in the groin area
and withdrew from the study.

Another patient. from study 204/205, developed a generalized pruritic
eruption diagnosed as an allergic response to risperidone; it resolved after the
drug was ~topped.

The third patient, from study 204/205, developed a rash, hair loss and
thrombocytosis; the rash and hair loss improved ten days after stopping
risperidon".

In Study RIS-JPN-9003, which was not included in the integrated safety d"ta
base. a 5i year old woman (patient discontinued risperidon" treatment
because of an upper body rash; she was also taking griseofulvin when the rash
developed.
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In addition to these cases of rash, Patient from study 204
discontinued risperidone due to pruritus; as the ~atient had a prior history of
eczematoid dermatitis, this was viewed as an exacerba~ion of this preexisting
condition.

8.7.6 Edema

Edema (reported variously as edema, leg edema, peripheral edema, dependent
edema, generalized edema, and facial edema) was noted in 9/2322 risperidone
patients (0.4%), 2/533 active control patients (0.4%) and 0/176 placebo patients.
Three risperidone patients dropped out of clinical trials with edema; no patients
from other treatment groups withdrew because of edema.

Patient in study 024, a 45 year old male, developed generalized edema
after four weeks on risperidone 4 mg/day. Diagnostic evaluations showed no
renal, plasma protein or cardiac basis for edema, and the condition resolved two
weeks after rispertdone was stopped.

A second patient, in study 205, on risperidone for 13 days, developed
leg edema which was initially mistaken for thrombophlebitis.

The third patient from RIS-FRG-9004) withdrew after developing edema
of the legs and elevated transaminases while on risperidone 8 mg/day; outcome was
uncomplicated.

One can speculate that such an effect is related to risperidone's potent
a antagonism. Prazosin, a prototypical a-blocker. has been associated with edema
at an incidence of 1-4% (according to the labeling for Minipress).

8.7.7 Prolactin elevation

As discussed above in section 8.. 5.2. risperidone was clearly associated
with prolactin elevations. On theoretical grounds we might expect to see a
constellation of adverse reactions consistent with elevated prolactin, i. e.
lactation. amenorrhea. hypogonadism. and impotence. In the integrated safety
database, lactation. amenorrhea, and impotence are recorded as infrequent adverse
experiences (incidence between 1/100 and 1/1000). Symptoms attributable to
prolactin elevation are often gradual in onset, however, and may turn out to have
a higher incidence when patients are exposed to the drug for longer periods.
Elevation of prolactin would be of concern in patients having neoplasms sensitive
to hormonal influences, such as breast cancer. Additionally. hyperprolactinemia
has been proposed as a risk factor for breast cancer, but the evidence for this
is not definitive (see current labeling for Haldol).

8.7.8 Priapism

The sponsor has submitted a 10 day safety report (dated 2/11/93) of
priapism associated with risperidone use, which occurred after the NDA was
submitted. The patient was a 50 year old male receiving risperidone under
compassionate clearance in Canada. The patient developed priapism after 11
months on risperidone and required surgical intervention; the outcome was not
known by the sponsor. There do not appear to have been any concomitant
medl~ations at the time, and the patient's only medical condition was chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease. Since this case arose out of compassionate use,
the cohort of patients from which it came is undefined, and an estimate of
incidence cannot be made. Although a single case is hardly persuasive, there are
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theoretical grounds for attributing this event to risperidone. Drugs that are
a antagonists are associated with priapism, and the presumptive mechanism
involves blocking of adrenergically mediated detumescence; medications thought
to induce priapism in this way include chlorpromazine, trazodone, thioridazine,
and prazosin (Thompson et aI, 1990). Since risperidone is also an a blocker, it
may share this capacity to induce priapism.

8.7.9 Extrapyramidal symptoms

As noted above, EPS associated with risperidone clearly demonstrates a dose
response relationship. In the entire Phase 2-3 safety data base, EPS events led
to 39/2322 (1.7%) of risperidone patients discontinuing treatment prematurely.
In those Phase 2-3 studies which were not included in the integrated safety data
base, EPS was also observed, and lead to premature discontinuation of patient
from study JPN-9003.

Dyskinesia, which was not one of the events incorporated into the EPS
category but is conceivably a related phenomenon. resulted in 5/2322 (0.2%) of
risperidone patients, 1/533 (0.2%) of active control patients, and 0/176 placebo
patients discontinuing treatment. One particularly severe case of 4yskinesia
deserves mention: patient 19 from study 002, a 57 year old female who developed
truncal dyskinesia on risperidone 4 mg/day. with accompanying respiratory
difficulties.

For haloperidol, dropouts for EPS occurred in 16/440 (3.6%) patients from
the integrated safety data base, roughly twice the incidence seen among
risperidone patients.

The sponsor undertook several comparisons of EPS rates between risperidone
and haloperidol treated patients. The comparisons that in this reviewer's
opinion are the most obj ective and clinically relevant will be described briefly.

In the placebo contolled studies 201 and 204, EPS was assessed not only by
spontaneous reporting but also in a structured way using Chouinard's Extra
Pyramidal Symptom Rating Scale (ESRS). Since study 201 employed dose titration,
meaningful comparisons are more difficult to make between drug groups; the
results in study 204 for selected ESRS categories are shown below.

Study 204 Mean change from baseline

ESRS category Pbo Ris 2 Ris 6 Ris Ris Halop
(Lower scores are better) mg mg 10 mg 16 mg 20 mg

Parkinsonism (range 0-48, 1.2 0.9h 1.8h 2.4h 2.6·h 5.0'
by physician exam)

Dystonia (range 0-12, by 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.3
physician exam)

Dyskin~tic movements (range 2.0 1.9 1.1 0.6rh 0.8 r 1.7
0-42, by physician exam)

p placebo score better at statistically significant level
h haloperidol score worse at a statistically significant level
r risperidone score better than placebo at a statistically significant level
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Note that the first category, parkinsonism, was the one in which both the high
dose risperidone and haloperidol groups showed a significant effect relative to
placebo; in this category all risperidone groups had significantly lower scores
than haloperidol 20 mg.

In study 024, there was no placebo group for comparison; the haloperidol
dose was 10 mg rather than 20 mg, which might be expected to induce fewer
extrapyramidal symptoms. For the three ESRS items considered above, the
increases from baseline in parkinsonism and dystonia scores were significantly
higher in the haloperidol 10 mg group than for all the risperidone dose groups
(I, 4, 8, 12, and 16 mg). There were no significant differences among treatment
groups on the dyskinesia scores.

On balance, risperidone appears capable of inducing extrapyramidal
symptoms, but at a somewhat lower rate than equivalent doses of haloperidol.

During risperidone clinical trials, EPS induced by risperidone was treated
with traditional antiparkinson medications.

8.7.10 Sedation

Somnolence accounted for premature discontinuation in 12/2322 risperidone
treated patients (0.5%); no placebo patients discontinued because of somnolence.
As an elicited adverse experience using the UKU scale, sleepiness/sedation was
noted more than twice as often in the risperidone 16 mg group than in the placebo
group from study 204 (41% vs 16% of the 88 patients in each treatment group).
This side effect is important in terms of driving ability and ability to operate
machinery, and is particularly relevant if other sedating drugs (particularly
psychotropics) are combined with risperidone.

8.7.11 Tachycardia

In study 204, there appeared to be a dose response effect for the
occurrence of tachycardia, with the 16 mg risperidone treatment group having the
highest rate (5.7%) while the placebo group had none.

In the integrated Phase 2-3 database, a total of 8/2322 patients (0.3%)
discontinued risperidone treatment prematurely because of tachycardia. Two of
these cases were severe enough to be deemed serious adverse events by the sponsor
(patients in study 024). There were no such premature
discontinuations among the 533 patients treated with active controls or the 176
treated with placebo.

Some of the tachycardia occurring among risperidone patients conceivably
could have been related to orthostatic hypotentsion.

8.7.12 !KG changes

Treatment emergent EKG changes in patients receiving risperidone have
included tachycardia, extrasystoles, prolongation of QTc interval, and impaired
conduction. These findings are discussed fully under section 8.5.4. While the
available data are only suggestive, the possibility that at least some of these
changes are dv~g related must be considered.

8.7.13 Liver Enzyme Elevation
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Treatment emergent hepatic enzyme elevations are outlined in Section
8.5.2.1 above. While a statistical increase in liver enzyme elevations Wh~ not
evident in risperidone patients relative to other treatment groups, the caso of
jaundice that developed in one risperidone treated patient does appear
potentially related to drug treatment.

8.8 Important Events Considered Not Drug Related

During clinical trials involving large numbers of patients, serious
untoward events may occur incidentally. (The definition of serious adverse
experience is given above in Section 8.4.2.) Appendix 8.8 displays a listing of
such adverse events for risperidone. Please note that fatalities have already
been included in Appendix 8.2 ~nd are not repeated in Appendix 8.8. Similarly,
other .adverse events that have already been discussed are omitted from this
appendix, as are events such as psychiatric hospitalizations that represent
exacerbations of the patient's underlying illness. In my opinion none of the
events in Appendix 8.8 can be attributed to treatment with risperidone.

8.9 Summary of Drug Interactions

8.9.1 Drug-Demographic Interactions

Geriatric experience with risperidone is quite limited; only 60 patients
aged 65 or older received the drug in clinical studies. None of these patients
discontinued treatment prematurely because of an adverse experience. An
additional 12 subjects in this age group were exposed to a single 1 mg dose of
risperidone in a pharmacokinetic study (protocol 0005); none suffered a serious
adverse drug reaction. but their mean _decrease in systolic blood pressure. while
comparable to the change seen in younger patients, was sizable at 32.5 mmHg.
Pharmacokinetic parameters in these 12 subj ects revealed an increased elimination
half life for 9-0H-risperidone relative to younger subjects; accordingly, the
sponsor recommends reduced doses for the elderly.

No patient under 16 years old has received risperidone.
Because risperidone is subject to genetic metabolic polymorphism of the

debrisoquine type, one might expect the same difficulties encountered with
existing drugs whose pharmacokinetics involve genetic polymorphism. As the
sponsor points out, since the hydroxy metabolite of risperidone is active. an
individual's metabolic ratio may not be critical to the drug's effect.
Nonetheless, the possibility of risperidone inhibiting cytochrome P450IID6
creates a ~ ucential for drug-drug interactions, as is the case for current
neuroleptics which inhibit the enzyme (Heyer, 1992). In the pharmacokinetic
study 0005, three of the subjects characterized as poor metabolizers of
risperidone received concomitant medications which may have inhibited cytochrome
P450IID6 activity (metoprolol, amitriptyline, and thiethylperazine).

Effects of age and sex on the incidence of certain common adverse
experiences were explored in the following way. Combining data from the two
primary placebo controlled trials (201 and 204), relative risks for males and
females were calculated for each of the adverse events considered:

Ram- risperidone rate in males/placebo rate in males

RRf- risperidone rate in females/placebo rate in females
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The ratio of these relative risks was then calculated: RRf/RRm.
To determine confidence intervals for the relative risk ratios, odds ratios

for males and females were determined along with a common odds ratio (Mantel·
Haenszel method). Homogeneity of the odds ratios so obtained was assessed with
the Breslow-Day test.

Similar methods were applied for age «55 years old versus ~ 55 years old.
The following adverse events were considered: EPS, constipation, dizziness I

vomiting, dys~epsia, rhinitis, somnolence, coughing. nausea, rash, and
tachycardia.

Dizziness, rash and tachycardia were more frequent in the younger group;
coughing was more frequent among men than women. One should be aware that these
findings arose out of multiple comparisons and thus should be interpreted
cautiously. Also, with the relatively small numbers of women and older patients
in these trials, the power of this method to find differences in adverse event
rates is limited.

8.9.2 Drug-Disease Interactions

Study 0005 was a single dose pharmacokinetic study which explored the
pharmacokinetics of risperidone in patients with renal or liver disease. Eight
patients with liver disease and 14 patients with renal disease received a single
1 mg dose of risperidone. The unbound fraction of risperidone was higher in
hepatically impaired indiViduals, owing to reduced albumin and a-l-acid
glyocoprotein. Conversely, renal disease patients had higher a-I-acid
glycoprotein levels and thus lower unbound fractions of 9-0H-risperidone. Renal
clearance of 9-0H-risperidone was reduced in the patients with renal disease, and
the sponsor recommends reduced dosing for. such patients. In hepatically impaired
patients, pharmacokinetic parameters _were essentially unchanged; the sponsor
theorizes that a diminished intrinsic hepatic clearance is offset by a higher
unbound fraction of drug.

8.9.3 Drug-Drug Interactions

The sponsor has not studied interactions of risperidone with other drugs
in humans. In vitro, risperidone and 9-hydroxyrisperidone are displaced from
plasma binding sites by sulfamethazine, warfarin and carbamazepine.

Patient in Study 002. a 59 year old female, developed tachycardia when
she started risperidone, and was administered propranolol as a symptomatic
treatment. Following this she became cyanotic and significantly hypotensive,
requiring intravenous fluids. The sponsor attributes this response to combined
a blLckade by risperidone and &blockade by propranolol. Another possibility
would be a pharmacokinetic interaction involVing inhibition of cytochrome P450
IID6, which metabolizes &blockers and risperidone both.
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9.0 Conclusions

In.my opinion, the sponsor has demonstrated the efficacy of risperidone in
short term treatment of the psychotic symptoms of schizophrenia. The sponsor has
provided no significant evidence of efficacy in the treatment of other psychotic
conditions or in the long term treatment of schizophrenia. It seems reasonable
to extrapolate findings to these other clinical situations, however, based on
experience with existing antipsychotic drugs.

From the available data, risperldone appears reasonably safe when used as
the sponsor recommends. One should bear in mind that this conclusion is derived
from a data set that is small compared to the number of patients who can be
expected to take risperidone once it is marketed, and a rare adverse drug
reaction may not necessarily have been detectable from the existing data. This
is especially true given that many patients may take risperidone chronically,
whereas most of the exposure to risperidone in clinical trials has been of short
duration.

10.0 Recommendations

In my opinion, the New Drug Application for Risperdal is approvable from
a. clinical standpoint. Ths sponsor should be encouraged to conduct further
studies on relapse prevention with risperidone treatment, and on drug-drug
interactions.

Andrew Mosholder, M.D.
Division of Neuropharmacologic Drug Products

NDA 20·272
HFD·l20:TLaughren/AMosholder/SHardeman
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Phase 1 StudiesDo.. ~l.raDc. stud!••

Appendix 5.1.1 ~abl. of All studi••

RIS-BEL-l Open label, single dose tolerance trial; normal male volunteers (nz 9) 1
Protocol 001 risoeridone dose 10.5-2.0 mo orally! .

RIS-FRG-900l DB, pbQ controlle~~ascending single dose trial; normal male volunteers (n-20
Protocol 017 riBoeridone 4 obo • risoeridone dose 11-4 ma oral, 1 mq 1Ml

RIS-FRG-9002 DB, pbo controlled, multidose trial; normal male volunteers (n-13) 1 risperidone
Protocol 018 dose/2 ma oral Xl day. 1 ma oral X.20 day!

R1S-JPN-900l Open label, active controlled (halo~ridol)1 normal male volunteers (n-6) I
Protocols 042 & 044 riBoeridone dose 10.25 mo-2 mo sinale dose and 1 ma X 7 days!

RIS-GBR-9004 DB, X-O, pbo controlled, single dose sleep EEG trial; normal male volunteers
Protocol 037 In-1S); risperidone dose 10.5, 2 mal

RIS-BEL-2 X-O, single dose food effect trial, normal male volunteers (n=6}1 risperidone
Protocol 003 dose 12 mo solution or tablets)

RIS-BEL-16 Open label, mUltidos~/~leep EEG study1 patients w~~" schizophrenia (n-10) I
Protocol 031 risoeridone dose 5 mq,day X 2,wks followed by 10 m day X 2 weeks

,
Pharaacokinetica stud i ••

FRK949 open label, single dose; normal male volunteers (n=3) 1 r isperidone dose (1 mg ·c-
risoeridone)

RIS-HOL-900S Open label, single dose; normal male volunteers (n=12)1 risperidone dose (1 mg IV, 1M and
Protocol 073 orally!

RIS-HOL-9004 open label, X-O, single dose bioequivalenee trial for oral solution, tablets and
Protocol 068 capsules; normal male volunteers (n=24)1 risperidone dose (2 mg in one of four

formulations!

Protocol 0001 open label, X-O, single dose bioequivalence trial comparing two tablet formulations; male
osychiatric oatients·ln=24)1 ris"eridone dose 14 mal -

Protocol 0005 open label, single dose pharmacokinetic trial; normal subjects, elderly, rQnal disease
RIS-USA-12 oatients and heoatic disease patients In=42 total)1 risoeridone dose li mg).

Protocol 0002 Open label, X-O, single dose bioequivalence trJal comparing three table formulations;
male osvchiatric oatients In=3611 risoeridone dose 14 mal
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Ph... 2-3 stud i ••
Placebo Controlled Trials

Protocol 201 DB, para.llel qroup, a-center, 6 week, J way dose titration trial (risperidone, pbo,
RIS-USA-9001 haloperidol); inpatients, schizophrenia (0- approx 50 per each of three treatment

groups); riaperidone dose range (2-10 mg/day), haloperidol dose range (4-20 mg/day),
and olacebo all on BID schedule

Protocol 204 DB, parallel group, 27-center, 8 week, 6 way fixed dose trial (risperidone 2, 6, 10,
RIS-INT-J 16 mg/day, haloperidol 20 mg/day, and pbo); inpatients, schizophrenia (n~approx 87

oer each of 6 treatment arouos \'. all dosina BID

Protocol 015 DB, X-O, 6-center, 3 week, dose titration trial (risperidone or pbo added on to
RIS-8EL-ll existing psychotropic regimen); inpatients, mentally retarded (n=37); risperidone

dose ranae -(4-12\, BID dosina

Active Controlled Trials

Protocol 024 DB, parallel group, 110 centers, 8 week, 6 way fixed dose trial (risperidone and
RIS-INT-J haloperidol); inpatients, sCh~i~Phrenia (n=approx. 22~/~r each of 6 treatment groups);

risoeridone 1. 4, 8, 12, 16 mq,d and halooeridol 10 mq,d all on BID schedule.,
Protocol 008 DB, parallel group, Bingle center, 8 week, 2 way dose titration trial (risperidone vs.
RIS-TCH-900l haloperidol); schizophrenia or schizoaffsctive PSYChOS~~, (n-18 per each of two treatment

arouosl: risoeridone and halooeridol dose ranas 2-20 ma,d on BID schedule.

Protocol 006 DB, parallel group, six center, 12 week, two way dose titration trial (risperidone and
RIS-BEL-5 haloper idol) ; inpatients, chronic schizophrenia (n-22 per each of two treatment groups);

risperidone dose range (1-20 mg/d) , haloperidol dose range (1-20 mg/d) , both on BID
SChedule.

Protocol 008 DB, parallel group, seven center, 8 week, two way dose titration trial (risperidone and
RIS-BEL-7 haloper idol) ; inpatients, chronic psychosis (n~approx. 30 per each of two treatment

groups); risperidone dose range (2-20 mg/d) , haloperidol dose range (2-20 mg/d) , both on
BID schedule.

Protocol 022 DB, parallel group, two center, four week, three way fixed dose trial (risperidone and
RIS-FRG-9005 clozapine); inpatients, schizophrenia (n-approx. 20 per each of three treatment groups),

risperidone 4, 8 maId clozaoine 400 mg/d, all on QID Bchedule.
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Protocol 041 DB, parallel group, four center, four week, three way dose titration trial ( risperidone,
RIS-FRA-9003 haloperidol, and levomepromazine); inpatients, chronic schizophrenia (n~approx~ 20 per

each of three ,;~eatment groups); risperidone dose rang~q}~-12 mg{d), haloperidol dose
ranoe 12-12 mOld). levomenromazine dose range (25-150 m d\ all on BID schedule.

Protocol 048 DB, parallel group, 18 center, eight week, two way dose titration trial (risperidone and
RIS-INT-7 perphenazine) ; chronic schizophrenia (n= approx. 53 per each of two treatmetn groups);

ri8peridone dose range (5-15 mg{d) , perphenazine dose range (16-48 mg{d) , both on BID
schedule.

uncontrolled Trials

Protocol 026 Open label, two center, fixed dose 4 week trial; schizophrenia, outpatients (n=31);
RIS-ITA-9001 risperidone dose 2 mg/d for first week, 4 mg{d for second week and 6 mg{d for weeks 3 and

4. Eiahteen Datients continued with ooen label treatment for another 11 months.

Protocol 007 Open label, five center, d08em~};ration 4 week trial; psychogeriatric inpatients (n=50);
RIS-BEL-6 risPeridone dose ranae 11-10 m d on BID schedule).

Protocol 013 Open label, 13 month follow up to Protocol 001; n=9
RIS-BEL-9 ,

Protocol 030 Open label, 13 month follow up to RIS-SEL-S; n=5; risperidone dose up to 20 mg{d on BID
RIS-BEL-15 schedule. _.
Protocol 019 Open label, single center six week trial; schizophrenia, inpatients (n=12); r isper.td<'ne
RIS-FRA-9001 dose 2-4 mold on BID schedule.

Protocol 002 Open label, ~~;ticenter 4 week trial; psychosis, inpatients (n=12l); riaperidone dos..
RIS-INT-l ranae 1-10 mo. d on BID schedule.

Protocol 005 Open label, 4 wee~/~iSing dose tr~,;; psychosis, inp~~~ents (n=17); risperidone dose 10
RIS-BEL-4 mold week 1 15 ma,d week 2 20 mq,d week 3 and 25 ma,d week 4 on BID-TID schedule.

Protocol 020 Open label, 2 center, dose titration 4 week trial; schizophrenia, inpatients (n~13) ;
RIS-FRG-9003 risperidone dose 1-10 mold.

Protocol 021 Open label, single center 4 week rising dose trial; schizophrenia with negative symptoms,
RIS-FRG-9004 inoatients In-lil, risoeridone dose 2-12 mq on BID schedule.

Protocol 036 Open label, 3 center, dose titration 4 week trial; schizophrenia (n=7 ); riaperldoae dose
RIS-GBR-9003 4-20 mold on BID schedule.
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Protocols Open label, 28 center, dose titration 12-13 month trial combining three protocols;
035, 011 and psychosis (n-264); risperidone dose range 2-20 mg/d on BID schedule.
004
RIS-BEL-17
RIS-HOL-9002
RIS-INT-8

Protocol Open label, 4 center, compassionate use trial with duration 1-4 years; psychosis (n-38);
RIS-BEL-SLT rieperidone dose 2-25 mq/d.

Protocol 033 Opne label, ongoing 27 center 12 month dose titration trial; schizophrenia (n=77);
RIS-ONT-4 risperidone dose 2-16 mq/d on BID schedule· onlv interim results available.

Protocol 038 Single blind, cross over, placebo controlled rising dose 4 week trial; schizophrenia,
RIS-ITA-9002 inpatients (n-10) ; risperidone dose 2 mg QD X 10 d, then 2 mg BID X 10 d, then 2 mg TID

X 10 d.

Protocol 202 Open label, ongolng extension trial for 201; n=e1; no study report available yet.

Protocol 205 ODen label onaaina extension trial for 204. n-123. no studv report available vet.

Protocol 009 Open label, single center, dose titration 1 week trial of risperidone given 1M; acute
RIs-BEL-8 Dsvchoeis in-l7I. risoeridone dose 4 mCl 1M UD to 3X per day.

Protocol 045 Open label, single center, 8 week, dose titration trial; schizophrenia, inpatients
RIS-JPN-9003 /n-83), risperidone dose 1-10 mCl on QD or BID schedule.
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Appendices for Section 7.0 Efficacy Findings

7.2.1. 3.1 Demographic characteristics. patient completion rates and dosing
information for Study 201

7.2.1.3.1 Efficacy Results for Study 201

Total BPRS (LOCF and OC)
CGI Severity (LOCF and OC)
Total SANS (LOCF and OC)
BPRS psychosis cluster (LOCF and OC)
Percent of patients clinicslly improved on BPRS (LOCF)

7.2.2.3.1 Demographic characteristics and patient completion rates for Study 204

7.2.2.3.2 Efficacy results for Study 204

Total PANSS (LOCF)
Percent of patients improved on PANSS (LOCF)
Total Derived BPRS (LOCF and OC)
CGI Severity (LOCF and OC)
Negative PANSS subsore (LOCF and aC)
BPRS psychosis cluster (LOCF and OC)

7.2.3.3.1 Demographic characteristics and patient completion rates for Study 024

7.2.3.3.2 Efficacy results for Study.024

Total PANSS (LOCF)
Percentage of patients improved by PANSS (LOCF)
Total Derived BPRS (LOCF and aC)
CGI Severity (LOCF and OC)
Negative PANSS subscore (LOCF and OC)
BPRS Psychosis Cluster (LOCF and OC)
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Study: 201
Demo raDhic Characteristics

Treatment A.e (Years) Sex In %11 Roce n (%)]--
Groups n Mean Ram:e Male Female .. 'l1ile Non-White

Risperidone S3 39.7 S3 (100%) 0(0%) 29 (SS%) 24 (4S%)

Haloocridol S3 38.4 SO (94%) 3 (6%1 26 (SO%I 27 (SI %)

Placebo S4 40.3 SI (94%) 3 (6%) 29 (S4%) 2S (46%)

Patient Completion Rates
STUDY: 201

Treatment Number Intent-to- Number (%) of Patients Completing·.
Treat ,

Groupa Randomized Sample· Wccl:1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 6

Rispcridone S3 SI 49 (96) 36 (711 40 178) 33 (6S) 28 (S5)

Haloocridol 53 S2 52 (100) 40 (77) 35 (67) 26 (SO) 23 (44)

Placebo 54 S3 SI (96) 40 (74) 26 (49) 21 (40) 16 (30)
heots who receiVed assigned mC<llCatlon and had Onc or more elhcacy assessments*Pa

••Includes patients having efficacy data within three days of the scheduled visit (no upper limit for fUlilI visit)

Study: 201
DOSlni?: Infonnalion

Mean Dose (mg) for Completers in Active Drug Groups

Treatment Weeki Wcek2 Week 3 Week 4 W;c~ 6

IGroups n MEAN STD MEAN STD MEAN STD MEAN STD MEAN STD

Risperidone 27 3.9 0.7 8.2 1.3 9.2 1.4 9.4 1.3 9.4 1.3

Haloperidol 22 7.7 I.S IS.6 3.8 17.4 3.8 17.4 3.9 17.6 4.2
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TABLE

STUDY : 0201

MEAN CHANGE FRCt1 BASELINE IN TOTAL SYMPTCI:'! SCORE IN BPRS SCALE

LASt OBSERVAtION CARRIED FORWARD ANALYSIS

TREAtMENT WEEK

BASELINE WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4 WEEK •

TREATMENT GROUPS N HEAII N HEAII N HEAII N HEAII N HEAII N HEAII

RISPERIDONE 51 56.2 51 -9.2 51 -9.9 51 -11.6 51 -10.9 51 -11.6

HALOPERIDOL 52 53.1 52 -8.0 52 -8.8 52 . 9.7 52 - 9.6 52 - 9.0

PLACEBO 53 52.8 53 -1.7 53 -1.5 53 - 1.5 53 - 1.0 53 - 0.6

2-SIDED P-VALUES FOR PAIRWISE COMPARIsoNS

RISPERIOOHE VS. PLACEBO 0.023 0.002 0.002 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

HALOPERIDOL VB. PLACEBO 0.865 0.009 0.007 0.007 O.OO~ 0.005

RISPERIDONE VB. HALOPERIDOL 0.035 0.568 0.636 0.,.31 0.590 0.29~

,

STUDY: 0201
MEAN CHANGE FRCJol BASELINE IN TOTAL SYHPTGf SCORE IN BPRS SCALE

OBSERVED CASE ANALYSIS·

TREATMENT WEEK

BASELINE WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4 WEEK •

TIIEAD£I\r GIlOU1'S • HEAII N HEAII N HEAII N HEAII N HEAII N HEAII

RISPERIDONE 50 56.0 49 -9.5 3. -ll. ,. 40 -14 .1 33 -14.1 28 -15.2

!JALOPERlDOL 52 53.1 52 -8.0 40 -10.0 35 -12.1 2. -12.3 23 -H.O

FL.4CEBO 51 52.5 51 -1.9 40 -3.3 2. -10.3 21 -8.8 1. -12..9

2-SIDED P-VALUES FOR PAIRWISE COMPARISONS

RIsPERIDONE VS. PLACEBO 0.021 0.003 0.00" 0.158 0.116 0.27'3

HALOPERIDOL VS. PLACEBO 0,833 0,016 0.009 0.22" 0.099 0.9'9

RISPERlOONE VS . HALOPfRIDOL 0.033 0.518 0.713 0.877 0,838 0,233

• Include. patient. havin& efficacy data within three days of the scheduled vislt.
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TABLE

STUD'i : 0201

MEAN (.'HANGE FRCH BASELINE IN CGI - SEVERIn OF SCHIZOPHRENIA

LASt OBSERVATION CARRIED FORWARD AHAL'iSIS

TREATMENT WEEK

BASELINE WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4 WEEK •

TR.EAlMENT GROUPS N MEAlI N MEAlI N MEAlI N MEAlI N MEAlI N MEAlI

RISPERIDOHE 53 4.1 53 -0.5 53 -0.6 53 -0.7 53 -0.7 53 -0.7

HALOPERIDOL 53 3 .• 53 -0.5 53 -0 , 53 -0.6 53 -0.7 53 -0.7

PLACEBO 53 3 .• 53 -0.3 53 -0." 53 -0.3 53 -0.3 53 -0.3

Z-SIDED P-VALUES FOR PAIRWISE CCHPARISONS

RISPERIDONE VS. PLACEBO 0.320 0.267 0.224 0.027 0.076 0.067

HALOPERIDOL VS. PUCEBO 0.604 0.214 0.154 0.078 0.115 0.120

RISPERIDONE VS. HALOPERIDOL 0.131 '0.892 0.831 0.6"8 0.8.... 0.781
,

STUD'i : 0201
MEAN CHANGE FRcti BASELINE IN CGI - SEVERITY OF SCHIZOPHREN!A

OBSERVED CASE ANAL~SIS·

TREATMENT WEEK

BASELINE WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4 WEEK •

!IlEA1M!IIT QlOOPS N MEAlI N MEAlI N MEAlI N MEAlI N MEAlI N MEAlI

RISPERlDONE 50 4.1 4. ~0.5 35 -0.8 40 ~O. 9 33 -1.1 2. -1.1

HALOPERIDOL 53 3.' 53 ~0.5 40 -0.9 35 -0.8 2. ~l. 0 24 -Q.9

PLACEBO 51 3.• 51 -0.3 40 -0.4 25 -0.6 22 -0.8 1. -0. g.

2-SIOEO P-VALUES FOR PAIRWISE COMPARISONS

RISPERlDONE VS. PLACEBO 0.311 0.3"8 0.113 0.199 0.333 0.313

HALOPERIDOL VS. PLACEBO 0.555 0.285 0.028 0.167 0.3"1 0.89S

RISPERIOOHE VS. HALOPERIDOL 0.107 0.912 0.596 0.853 0.966 0.4403

*Includ•• patients having .fficacy data within thr.e days of the sch.dul.d vialt
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STUDY : 0201
MEAN CHANGE FRCI1 BASELINE IN TOTAL SANS SCORE

LASt OBSERVAtION CARRIED FORWARD ANALYSIS

rREAniENT WEEK ~
,;

BASELINE WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK • WEEK •

TIlEAM!IIt l2lU1'S • MEAN • MEAN • MEAN • MEAN • MEAN • MEAN

RISPERIOONE 51 50.8 51 -6.0 50 -ll.3 51 -11. 4 51 -9.9 51 -9.8

HALOPERIDOL 52 43.5 52 -S.2 52 -9.3 52 -10.5 52 -9.7 52 -8.5

PLACEBO 53 "1.1 53 -3.2 53 -3.2 53 -3.3 53 -2.4 53 -2.8

2-SIDED P-VALUES FOR PAIRWISE COMPARISONS

RISPERIOONE VS. PLACEBO 0.229 0.318 O.Oll 0.024 0,036 0.056

HALOPERIDOL VS. PLACEBO 0.443 0.026 0.061 0.053 0.046 0.150

RISPERIOONE VS. HALOPERIDOL 0.050 0.217 0.477 0.739 0.915 0.630

STUDY : 0201
MEAN CHANGE FRCI1 BASELIKE IN TOTAL SANS SCORE

OBSERVED CASE ANALYSIS·

TREATMENT WEEK

BASELINE WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK • WEEK •

!IlEA'IHI!IIT GIlOOl'S N MEAN • MEAN • MEAN • MEAN • MEAN • MEAN

RISPERIDONE 50 50.5 " -7.1 35 -12.1 •• -U.8 33 -8.8 2• -9.8

HALOPERIDOL 52 43.5 52 -9.2 " -11.0 35 -ll.3 26 -10.7 23 -11.0

PLACEBO 51 46.9 51 -3.1 " -4.4 25 -ll. a 21 -10. a ,. -u.S
2-SIDED P-VALUES FOR PAIRWISE COMPARISONS

RISPERIDONE VS. PLACEBO 0.23" 0.237 0.017 0.306 0,804 0.48l

HALOPERIDOL VS. PLACEBO 0.425 0.035 0.033 0.676 0.509 0.896

RISPERlDONE VB. HALOPERIDOL 0.047 0.361 0.722 0.522 0.329 0.564

*Includ•• patient. havins efficacy data within three day. of the acheduled visit.
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TABLE Study 201 HEAJf CHANGE F1UI'1 BASELINE IN TOTAL BPRS PSYCHOSIS SUBSCORE"

LAST OBSERVATION CARRIED FORWARD ANALYSIS

tREATMENT WEEK

BASELINE WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK • WEEK •

TREAmENT GROUPS • MEAN • MEAN • MEAN • MEAN • MEAN H MEAN

RISPERlDOHE 51 17.2 51 -3.5 51 ~4.4 51 -4.6 51 -4,7 51 -4.8

HALOPERIDOL 52 16.7 52 -3.4 52 -4.6 52 -5.0 52 -5,1 52 -5.0

PLACEBO 53 16.7 53 -0.8 53 -1,1 53 -1.2 53 -1.2 53 -1.2

2-SIDED P-VALUES FOR PAIRWISE CCMPARISOHS

RISPERIDOHE VS. PLACEBO 0.332 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

HALOPERIDOL VB. PLACEBO 0.965 0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

RISPERIDONE VS. BALOPERlOOL 0.312 0.885 0.849 0.710 0.703 0.894

snmY , 0201 MEAN CHANGE FROM BASELINE IN TOTAL BPRS PSYCHOSIS SUBSCORE*

OBSERVED CASE ANALYSIS"

TREATHENT WEEK

BL. WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK J WEEK • WEEK •

TKEAtHEIIT l2XlPS • MEAN • MEAN • MEAN H MEAN H MEAN • MEAN

RISPEJUDONE 50 17.2 " -3.6 3. ¥~LO " -5.Ie 33 -6,0 28 -6.1

HALOPERIDOL 52 16.7 52 -3." " ·5.2 35 -5.7 2. -5.4 23 -5.9

PLACEBO 51 16.6 51 -0.9 " -1.8 2. -3.6 21 -3.7 1. -~. 9

2-SIDED P-VALUES FOR PAIRWISE CQiPARISOHS I

RISPERlOOHE VB. PLACEBO 0.305 0.002 <0.001 0.080 0.032 0.104

HALOPERIDOL VS. PLACEBO 0.979 0.003 <0.001 0.017 o.ass 0.627

RISPERlOOHE VS. HALOPERIDOL 0.287 0.865 0.194 0."14 0.921 0.257

~Includ•• conc.ptual di~or&anization••u.piciousn•••• hallucinatory behavior. and unusual thouaht content. ·~In~lud.s pntienta hnvins .rficftcy det. Within thr•• days of
the s~h.dul.d visit.
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TABLE

STUDY: 0201

CUNICAL IMPROYEMENT FROM BASEUNE YIA TOTAL BPAS

LAST OBSERVATION CARRIED FORWARD ANALYSIS

TREATMENT WEEK

WEEKI WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4 WEEKS

TREATMENT GROUPS n/N % n/N % n/N % n/N % n/N %

RISPERIDONE 28/51 54.9% 29/51 56.9% 32/51 62.7% 32/51 62.7% 33/51 64.7%

HALOPERIDOL 26/52 50.0% 26/52 50.0% 30/52 57.7% 29/52 55.8% 27/52 51.9%

PLACEBO 15/53 28.3% 18/53 34.0% 17/53 32.1% 17/53 32.1% 16/53 30.2%

2·SIDED P·YALUES FOR PAIRWISE COMPARISONS

R1SPERIDONE YS. PLACEBO 0.007 0.020 0.002 0.002 0.001

HALOPERIDOL YS. PLACEBO 0.022 0.100 0.012 0.020 0.037,
R1SPERIDONE YS. 0.637 p.505 0.596 0.479 0.189
HALOPERIDOL
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TABLE
STUDY: 204

Demo~raphic Characteristics

Treatment Aoe (years) Sex (n (%)) Race (n (%))

Group, n Mean Ran2C Male Female White Non-White

Ri,peridone 2 mg 87 38.4 72 (83%) IS (17%) 64 (74%) 23 (26%)

Ri'oeridone 6 mg 86 36.9 71 (83%) IS (17%) 64 (74%) 22 (26%)

Risoeridonc 10 me. 87 36.4 75 (86%) 12 (14%) 61 (70%) 26 (30%)

Risoeridone 16 m. 88 37.4 70 (80%) 18 (21 %) 61 (69%) 27 (31 %)

Halooeridol 20 m. 87 37.6 74185%) 13115%) .so (69%) 27131 %)

Placebo 88 37.2 74 (84%) 14 (16%) 61 (69%) 27 (31 %)
,

TABLE
STUDY: 204

Treatment Number Intent-la-Treat Number (%) of Patient. Com lcting*"

Groups Randomized Sample" Week I Woek2 Week 4 Woek6 Woek8

Risocridone 2 me. 87 87 87 (100) 75 (86) 55 (63) 42 (38) 35 (40)

Ri,oeridone 6 m. 86 85 84 (99) 79 (93) 67 (79) 55 (65) 54 (64)

Risperidone 10 mg 87 85 80 (94) 72 (85) 59 (69) 53 (62) 42. (55)

Risoeridone 16 mg 88 86 83 (97) 74 (86) 68179) 56(65) SS(~L

Haloperidol 20 m. 87 85 85 (100) 72 (85) 52 (61) 41 (48) :>.z (44)

Placebo 88 87 82 (94) 67 (77) 48 (55) 34 (39) 26(30)
=bents WhO naa at least one emcacy assc:ssment on study medicatIOn"Po

••Patients hsving efficacy data within three days of scheduled visit; no upper limit for fmal visit
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TABLE

STUDY : 0204

MEAN CHANGE FROM BASELINE IN tOTAL PANSS

LAST OBSERVATION CARRIED FORWARD ANALYSIS

TREATHENT WEEK

BASELINE WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK • WEEK 6 WEEK 8

TREA'I'HENT GROUPS N HIWl N HIWl N HIWl N HIWl N HIWl N HIWl

RISPERlDOKE 2 H3 87 89.2 87 - 4.9 87 ~ 6.0 87 ~ 5.3 87 - 4.1 87 - ".4

RISPERIDOHE 81<; 85 94.9 85 -13.3 85 -17.8 85 -18.1 85 -19.5 85 -18.6

RISPERlDOHE ,. I<; 85 91.8 65 - '.9 85 - 8,3 85 - 7.9 85 - 9.2 85 - 9.4

RISPERlDONE 16 H3 85 93.9 85 , - 9.' 8. -13.5 85 -IS.7 85 -U.9 85 -14.4

HALOPERIDOL 20 K; 85 93.6 85 - '.5 83 - 8.• 85 - 8.1 85 - 5.8 85 - 5.'

PLACEBO 88 92.6 86 0 1.8 86 - 1.2 86 •. 6 86 3.8 88 3.6

2-SIDED P-VALUES FOR PAIRWISE COMPARIsoNS

RISPERlDOHE 2 VS. PLACEBO 0,198 0.222 0.110 0.07. 0.023 0.028

RISPERlOOHE 6 VS. PLACEBO 0.412 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 c:0.001 <0.001

RISPERlOOHE ,. VS. PLACEBO 0.695 0.247 0.017 0.007 <0.001 <0.001

RISPERlOOHE 16 VS. PLACEBO 0.665 0.003 <0.001 <0,001 <0.001 <0.001

HALOPERIDOL 20 VS. PLACEBO 0.843 0.2111 0.095 0.021 0.002 O.OOS

RISPERlDOHE 6 VS HALOPERIDOL 20 0.535 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
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TABLE

STUDY : 020"

CLINICAL IMPROVEMENT FRai BASELINE VIA TOTAL PANSS

LAST OBSERVATION CARRIED FORWARD ANALYSIS

TREATMENT WEEK

WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK • WEEK 6 WEEK 0

TREATMENT GROUPS nlN % nlN X nlN % nlN X nlN X

RISPERIDONE 2 Kl 31/87 35.6% 37/87 42.5% 36/87 41.4% 36/87 U.4% 34/87 39.11

RISPERIDONE 6 !'fJ 33/85 38.8% 50/85 58.8% 48/85 56.5% 49/85 57.6% 52/85 61.2%

RISPERIOONE 10 !'fJ 22/85 25.9% 34/85 40.0% 30/85 35.3% 36/85 42.4% 33/85 38.8%

RISPF:RlDQNE 16 K; 32/85 37.6% ,ilo. 4'- .0% 48/85 56.5% 46/8.5 .54.11 43/8.5 50.6x,
HALOPERIDOL 20 H3 20/BS 23.5% 22/83 26 . .5% 30/85 35.3% 28/8.5 32.9% 29/8.5 34.11

PLACEBO 19/86 22.1% 26/86 30.2% 21/86 24.4% 18/86 20.9% 17/86 19.8x

2-5IOEO P-VALU£5 FOR PAIRWISE COMPARISONS

RISPERIDONE 2 V5. PLACEBO 0.061 0.109 0.019 0.004 0.006

RISPERlOONE 6 VS. PLACEBO 0.017 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

RI5PERlOONE 10 VB. PLACEBO 0.658 0.229 0.116 0.003 0.006

RISPERlDONE 16 VS. PLACEBO 0.022 0.065 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

HALOPERIDOL 20 VB. PLACEBO 0.726 0.608 0.082 0.055 0.031

RISPERlDONE 6 VS. HALOPERIDOL 20 0.032 <0,001 0,006 0,002 <0.001
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STUDY: 0204

HEAIf ClWfGE FRCI1 BASELINE IN TOTAL DERIVE:) BPRS

LAST OBSERVAtION CARRIED FORWARD ANALYSIS

tREAniENT WEEK

BASELINE WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK • WEEK • WEEK 8

TREATMENT GROUPS N HEAH N HEAH N HEAH N HEAH N HEAH N HEAH

RISPERIDONE 2 HG 87 52.1 87 -3.2 87 -4.0 S7 -3.6 87 -Z.8 87 -2.9

RISPERIDONE 6 HG 8' 55.0 8. -7.2 8' -10.2 8' -11.0 8' -11.9 8' -11.2

RrSPERIOONE 10 HG 8' 53.2 8' -2.8 •• -4.6 •• -".7 •• -S.2 8. -5.7

RISPERIDOHE 16 HG 8' 54.3 •• -5.4 •• -7.9 •• -S.8 •• -a.6 8• -a.s

HALOPERIDOL 20 ttl 8. 54.9 •• -Z.8 ., -3,5 •• -4.1 •• -4.2 •• -3.8

PLACEBO 8. 54.2 •• -1.2 •• -1.1 •• 0.3 •• 2.' •• 2.2

.. Z-SIDED P-VALUES FORI PAIRWISE COMPARISONS

RISPERIDONE 2 VB. PLACEBO 0.213 0.210 0.136 0.051 0.013 0.022

RISPERlDOKE 6 VB. PLACEBO 0.623 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

RrsPERIDOHE 10 VB. PLACEBO 0.483 0.371 0.060 0.011 <0.001 <0.001

RIaE'ERlOONE 16 VS. PLACEBO 0,995 0.008 <0,001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

8ALQPERIDOL 20 VB. PLACEBO 0.778 0,301 0.175 0.012 <0.001 0.003

RISPERlDONE 6 VS. BALOPERIDOL 20 0.925 0.1111 0.039 0.025 0.015 0.015
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stUDY : 0204
MEAN CHANG:!: FRct1 BASELINE IN TOtAL DERIVED BPRS

OBSERVED CASE ANALYSIS·

TREATMENt WEEK

BASELINE WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 4 WEEK 6 WEEK 8

TIlEA_ GIOOPS N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN

RlSPERIOONE 2 toG " 52.1 81 -3.2 15 -5.a 55 -7.4 42 -9.5 35 -10.7

RlSPERlOONE 6 toG B4 55.1 84 -7.3 1B -10.5 61 -13.4 55 -15.3 54 -14.9

RISP!RlOONE 10 Ki 82 53.1 BO -3.2 12 -6.8 59 -8.4 53 "9.3 41 -11.9

RISPERIDONE 16 toG B4 54.2 83 -5.7 14 -a.8 68 -10.6 56 -11.3 55 -11.4

HALOPERIDOL 20 Ki B5 54.9 B5 -2.8 12 -4.5 52 -7.0 41 -a.l 37 -a.9

PLACEBO 83 54.3 82 -1.4 61 -2.8 48 -4.8 34 -2.2 28 -6.8

2-SIDED P-VALUES FOR PAIRWISE CQ1f'ARISONS

RISPERIOONE 2 VS. PLACEBO 0.166 0.281 0.170 0.194 0.008 0.220

RISPERIOOHE 6 VS. PLACEBO 0.670 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.009

RISPERIDONE 10 VS. PLACEBO 0.377 0.299 0.060 0.042 0.004 0.164

RISPERIDONE 16 VS. PLACEBO 0.892 0.010 0.005 0.010 0.001 0.255

HALOPERIDOL 20 VS. PLACEBO 0.892 0.376 0.409 0.133 G.GUI 0.509

RISPERlDONE 6 VS. HALOPERIDOL 20 0.770 0.004 0.001 0.007 0.007 0.029

*lncludes patients havins .fficacy data within three day. of the scheduled visit.
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TABLE

STUD~ : 0204

MEAN CHANGE FRCIi BASELINE IN CGI - SEVERITY OF SCHIZOPHRENIA

LAST OBSERVATION CARRIED FORWARD ANALYSIS

TREATMENT WEEK

BASELINE WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK • WEEK • WEEK 8

TREATMENT GROUPS • MEAH • MEAH • MEAH • MEAH • MEAH • MEAH

RISPERIDONE 2.., 87 3.8 87 ·0.2 87 ~O.3 87 ~O.3 87 ~0.2 87 -0.2

RISPERIOONE ..., 85 3.8 85 -0.5 85 -0.7 85 -0.8 85 ~0.9 85 ~0.9

RISPERIOONE 10 tti 85 3.7 85 -0.3 85 -0.4 85 -O.S 85 -0.6 85 -0.6

RISPERIOONE 16 tti 8. 3.7 8. -0.3 8. -0.6 8. -0.7 8. -0.6 8. -0.6

BALOPERIDOL 20 .., 85 3.8 8. ·0.3 8' -0.4 85 -0.4 85 -0.4 85 -0.4

PLACEBO 87 3.7 87 0.0 87 0.0 87 0.1 87 0.2 87 0.2

2-SIOEO P-VALUES FOR'PAIRWISE ea-lPARlSONS

RISPERIDONE 2 VS. PLACEBO 0.S"'2 0.127 0.029 0.042 0.012 0.011

RISPERIDONE 6 VS. PLACEBO 0.272 <0.001 <0.001 <0 001 <0.001 <0.001

RISPERIOONE 10 VS. PLACEBO 0.615 0.034 0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

RISPERIDONE 16 VS. PLACEBO 0.5"'1 0.009 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

HALOPERIDOL 20 VS. PLACEBO 0.315 0.035 0.002 0.001 <0.001 <0.001

RISPERlDOHE 6 VS. HALOPERIDOL 20 0.835 0.006 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.001
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STUDY: 0204
HEAN CHANGE FRett BASELINE IN CGI • SEVERITY OF SCHIZOPHRENIA

OBSERVED CASE ANALYSts'"

TREATMENT WEEK

BASELINE lIEEK 1 lIEEK 2 lIEEK 0 lIEEK • lIEEK •

tIlEA_ GIlOOPS N HEAN N HEAN N HEAN N HEAN N HEAN N HEAN

RISPERIDONE 2 foil .7 ,.. .7 -0.2 " -D." 55 -0." 42 -0.6 35 -0.6

RISPERIDONE .... • 0 ,.. • 0 -O.S 7• -0.7 6• -1. 0 55 -1.2 54 ·1.2

RISPERIDONE 10 ... .2 '.7 .0 -0.3 72 -0.5 5. -0.8 53 -0.9 " ·1.1

RISPERIDQNE ,.... • 5 ,.. .0 -0.3 " -0.7 6• -0.8 56 -0.9 55 ·0.8

HALOPERIDOL 20 Ki .5 ,.. .0 -0.3 73 -0.5 52 -0.6 41 -0.8 37 -0.8

PLACEBO .. '.7 " 0.0 .7 -0.1 .. -0.3 34 -0.2 26 -0.5

2-SIDED P-VALUES FOR PAIRWISE CCJo!PARISONS

RISPERIDQNE 2 VS. PLACEBO 0.528 0.116 0.07S 0.493 0.089 0.517

RISPERIDONE 6 VS. PLACEBO 0.266 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.004

RISPERIDQNE 10 VS. PLACEBO 0.578 0.016 0.018 0.011 0.002 0.047

RISPERlDONE 16 VB. PLACEBO 0.443 0.007 <0.001 0.007 0.003 0.253

HALOPERIDOL 20 VS. PLACEBO 0.303 0.032 0.037 0.069 0.018 0.193

RISPERlDONE 6 VS. HALOPERIDOL 20 0.933 0.098 0.065 0.08" 0.092 0.081

"'Include. patients having efficacy data within three day. of the achadulad visit.
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STUDY: 0204
HE.AH CHANGE FRCM BASELINE IN TOTAL NEGATIVE PANSS SUBSCALE

LAST OBSERVATION CARRIED FORWARD ANALYSIS

TREATMENT WEEK

BASELlt~E WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK • WEEK • WEEK •

tIlEA1HEIIY G1IOUl'S N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN

RISPERlDONE 2 HG .7 23.8 .7 -1.3 .7 -1. 5 .7 ·1.2 .7 ·1.1 .7 -1.3

RISPERIDOHE 6 HG .S 25.5 .S -3.3 .S -11.2 .S -11.1 .S -11.2 .S -3.9

RISPERlDORE 10 "" .S 211.5 .S -0.7 .S -2.1 .S -2.0 .S -2.0 .S w1.9

RISPERIDOME 16 M3 .S 24.7 , .S -1.9 •• -3.0 .s w4.1 .S -3.2 .s -3.1

HALOPERIDOL 20 foG .S 24.9 .S -0.8 ., -1.3 .S -1.1 .S ·0.9 .S -0.7

PLACEBO •• 24.0 ., 0.1 •• -0.2 B' ·0.1 B• 0.1 B• 0.2

2-510£0 P-VALUES FOR PAIRWISE CQiPARISONS

RISPERIDOtfE 2 VS. PLACEBO 0.882 0.082 0.178 0.269 0.273 0.145

RISPERIDONE 6 VS. PLACEBO 0.154 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

RISPIRIDONE 10 VS. PLACEBO 0.646 0.371 0.043 0.055 0.052 0.048

RISPERlDONE 16 VS. PLACEBO 0.524 0.017 0.004 <0.001 0.003 0.002

HALOPERIDOL 20 VS. PLACEBO 0.1113 0.252 0.255 0.264 0.297 0.301

RISPERIDONE 6 VS. HALOPERIDOL 20 0.543 0.003 0.002 0.003 0.003 0.004
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STUDY: 0204
MEAN CHANGE FRCl'I BASELINE IN TotAL NEGAtIVE PANSS SUBSCALE

OBSERVED CASE ANALYSIs*

TREATMENT WEEK

BASELINE WEEK , WEEK 2 WEEK , WEEK 6 WEEK •

'IIlEA"""'" G1lOOPS N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN

RISPERIDONE 2 HG ., 23.8 ., -1.3 " -2.2 55 -3.1 '2 -4.1 35 ~4.7

RISPERIDONE 6,., ., 25.4 ., -3.4 1. ~4,4 61 -4.9 55 wS.3 54 -5.2

RISPERIOONE '0 ,., 82 24,2 80 -0,6 12 -2.7 5. ~2.7 53 -2.8 " -3.1

RISPERIDONE 16 f>I;
., 24,6 ! 83 -2.0 " -3.4 68 ~5.4 56 ~4. 5 55 -4.4

HALOPERIDOL 20 HG 85 24.9 '.5 -0,8 12 ~1.7 52 -3,0 41 -3.4 31 -3.7

PLACEBO 83 24.2 .2 0.0 61 -1.4 '8 -2.3 3' -2.5 26 -4.4

2-SIDED P-VALUES FOR PAIRWISE COMPARISONs

RISPERIDONE 2 VS. PLACEBO 0.702 0, III 0.539 0.454 0.331 0.925

RISPERIDONE 6 VS. PLACEBO 0.242 <0,001 0.005 0.025 0.048 0.726

RISPERIDONE 10 VS. PLACEBO 0,951 0.504 0,251 0.521 0.691 0.326

RIsPERlDONE 16 VS. PLACEBO 0.713 0,018 0,080 0.008 0,220 0.686

HALoPERIDOL 20 VS. PLACEBO 0.568 0.316 0.844 0.334 0.439 0.613

RISPERlDONE 6 VS. HALOPERIDOL 20 0.545 0,002 0.008 0,210 0.211 0.314

*rnclud•• patienta havins efficacy data within three day. of the scheduled visit.
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TABLE

STUDY: 0204

MEAN CHANGE FRCfi BASELINE IN TOTAL BPRS PSYCHOSIS SUBSOOREo

LAST OBSERVATION CARRIED FORWARD ANALYSIS

TREAlMENT WEEK

BASELINE WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK • WEEK • WEEK ,

TREATMENT GROUPS N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN

RISPERIDONE 2 H:; 81 14.9 '7 -1.2 81 -1.1 81 -1.1 .7 -0.9 81 -0.8

RISPERIDONE 6 Ki ., 15.7 " -1.9 ,. -3.0 8' -3.2 8' -3.6 " -3.5

RISPERIDONE 10 ... 8' 15.4 " -1.2 8' -1. 7 8' -1.8 " -2.1 8. -2.2

RISPERlDONE I .... 8' 15.4 8. -1.5 8' -Z.6 8' -Z.8 8' -2.9 8. -Z.8

HALOPERlOOL 20 ... 8. 15.8 8' -l.3 83 -1. 7 8. -1. 8 " -2.0 8. -2.1

PLACEBO 8. 15.4 8. -0.5 8. -0.7 8. -0.0 8. 0.7 ,. 0.8

Z-SIDED P-VALUES FOR PAIRWISE COMPARISONS

RISPERIOONE 2 VS. PLACEBO 0.380 0.151 0.471 0.111 0.016 0.052

RISPERIDONE 6 VS. PLACEBO 0.648 0.007 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

RISPERlDON£ 10 VS. PLACEBO 0.895 0.197 0.084 0.006 <0.001 <0.001

RISPERIDOHE 16 VS. PLACEBO 0.978 0.049 0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0 .001

HALOPERIOOL 20 VS. PLACEBO 0.593 0, III 0.068 0.003 <0.001 '-:0.001

RISPERlDONE 6 VS. HALOP. 20 0.938 0.276 0,034 0.038 0.024 0.0:59

° Includea conceptual diaorganization. auspiciousness, hallucinatory behaVior, and unusual thought content
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STUDY; 0204
MEAN CHANGE F&a1 BASELINE IN 70TAL BPRS PSYCHOSIS SUBSCQRE*

OBSERVED CASE ANALYSIS··

TREAlMENT WEEK

BASELINE WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK • WEEK 6 WEEK 8

tIlEAt!lfJIT GIIOOPS N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN

RISPERIDONE 2 H3 87 14.9 87 ~1.2 75 -1.5 55 -1.9 .2 -2.5 35 -2.9

RISPERIDONE 6 HG 8. 15.7 8. -1.9 79 -3.1 67 -4.1 55 -4.7 54 -4.8

RISPERIDOHE 10 Ii' 82 15.5 80 -1.3 72 -2.5 59 -2.9 53 -3.4 47 -3.8

RISPERIDONE 16 Ii' 8' 15.4 83 -1.6 " -3.0 68 -3.4 56 -4.0 55 -3.9

HALOPERIDOL 20 H3 85 15.8 85 -1.3 72 -2.1 52 -2.5 41 -2.9 37 -3.6

fLACEBO 83 15.4 82 -0.5 67 -1.1 .8 -1.2 3. -0.5 26 ~1.7

2-SIDED P-VALUES FOR PAIRWISE CctiPARIsONS

RISPERlDONE 2 VS. PLACEBO 0.376 0.185 0.584 0.325 0.018 0.235

RISPERlOONE 6 VS. PLACEBO 0.633 0.008 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.001

RISPERlDONE 10 VS. PLACEBO 0.989 0.146 0.041 0.014 <0.001 0.041

RISPERlDOHE 16 VS. PLACEBO 0.973 0.039 0.004 0.005 <0.001 0.030

HALOPERIDOL 20 VS. PLACEBO 0.601 O. 134 0.145 0.080 0.005 0.018

RISPERlDONE 6 VS. HALOPERIDOL 20 0.965 0.238 0.052 0.021 0.021 0.108

.Include. conceptual di8oraani~ation. suspiciousneas, hallucinatory behavior, and unusual thouaht content •
••Include. patient. havina efficacy data within three days of the scheduled Visit.
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TABLE

Sludy: 024
Dem02ra hie Characteristics

Treatment Age cars) Sex n(%ll Race Cn (%ll

Groups n Mcan Range Male Female White Non-White

Ri.pcridone I mg 229 38.4 166 (73%) 63 (28%) 189 (83%) 38 (17%)

Rispcridone 4 mg 227 38.1 152 (67%) 75 (33%) 183 (81 %) 44 (19%)

Risocridone 8 m2 230 37.6 144 (63%) 86 (37%) 189 (82%) 39 (17%)

Risocridone 12 m2 226 37.9 142163%1 83 137%) 185 (82%) 39 (17%)

Ri.pcridone 16 mg 224 38.5 140 (63%) 84 (38%) 189 (84%) 33 (15%)

Haloperidol 10 mg 226 38.1 150 (66%) 76 (34%) 181 (80%) 44 (20%)

Study: 1024

Treatment Number Intent-to-Treat Numbers (%) of Palienta Completing··

Groups Randomized Sample· Week I Week 2 Week 4 Week 6 Week 8

Risocridone 1 m2 263 226 219 (97) 204 (90) 186 (82) 167 (14) 161 (74)

Risperidone 4 mg 255 227 219 (96) 212 (93) 188 (83) 179 (79) 178 (18)

Risocridone 8 mg 261 229 222 (97) 207 (90) 181(82) 111 (75) 171 (75)

Risocridone 12 ml! 256 225 222 (99) 210 (93) 183 (81) 160(71) 160 (76)

Risperidone 16 mg 259 224 216196\ 201 (90) 173 (77) 158 t71l 155 (69)

Halnocridol 10 mg 263 225 217 (96) 200 (89) 179 (80) 165 (73) 162 (72)

'atlenlS who had at least one elllc&cy assessment on me(ucatton, omlttUlg patients lrom exc!uoOJ lites .•
• -Patic:nts having efficacy data within lhroe days of the s~heduled visit; no upper limit Cor rmal visit.
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TABLE

STUDY : 024

MEAN CHANGE FROM BASELINE IN TOTAL PANSS

LAST OBSERVATION CARRIED FORWARD ANALYSIS

TREATMENT WEEK

BASELINE WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK • WEEK • WEEK •

TREAlMENT GROUPS N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN

RISPERIOONE 1 !f3 22. 89.9 223 -5." 223 -9,6 223 -12.1 224 ·13.1 22. -12.5

RISPERlDOHE '!f3 227 89.6 22. -8.3 22. -13.2 223 -16.6 22. -16.3 227 -18.6,
RISPERIDONE 8!f3 228 69.3 227 -5.9 228 -10.9 22' -H.D 22. -16.2 228 -17.9

RISPERlDOHE 12 !f3 22' 90.5 223 -1.2 22' -11.6 22. ·H.5 223 -15.7 22' -16.6

RISPERIDOHE ,. !f3 223 89.8 221 -6.7 218 -11.9 222 -14.~ 223 -16.3 223 -17.0

HALOPERIDOL 1O!f3 223 89.0 220 -6.7 221 -10.1 221 ~lZ. 41 221 -1".3 223 -14.9

Z-SIDED P-VALUES FOR PAIRWISE CCliPARISONS

RISPERlDOHE 1 VS. RISPERIDONE 41 0.1415 0.015 0.019 0.016 0.001 0.003

RISPERIDONE 1 VS. RISPERlDONE 8 0.627 0.716 0.412 0.336 0.129 0.011

RISPERlDOHE 1 VS. RISPERlDONE 12 0.778 0.155 0.203 0.199 0.1941 0.056

RISPERIDONE 1 VS. RISPERIOONE 1. 0.753 0.346 0.191 0.260 0.146 0.048

RISPERIOONE 1 VS. HALOPERIDOL 10 0.U6 0.303 0.77" 0.941 0.592 0.2841
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TABLE

STUDY: 0211

CLINICAL IHPROVEHENT FROM BASELINE VIA TOTAL PANSS

LAST OBSERVATION CARRIED FORWARD ANALYSIS

TREATMENT WEEK

WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK , WEEK • WEEK •

TREAniENT GROUPS nlN X nlN X nlN X nlN X nlN X

RISPERIDOHE 1 .., 62/223 27.8% 911/223 112.2% 124/223 129/2211 57.6% 123/226 511.11%
55.6%

RISPERIOONE II tot3 74/226 32.7% 120/226 53.1% 127/223 57.0% 1113/226 63.3% 1115/227 63.9%

RISPERlOONE 8 tot3 66/227 29.1% 111/228 48.7% 13"/225 59.6% 1113/22" 63.81 150/228 65.81

RISPERIDOHE 12 .,;; 72/223 32.31 103/225 45.8% 119/224 53.11 126/223 56.5% 131/225 58.2%

RISPERlDONE 16 ttJ 68/221 30.81 100/118 45.9% 125/222 56.3% 13"/223 60.11 135/223 60.5%

HALOPERIDOL 10 ttJ 71/220 32.3% 103/221. "6.6% 120/221 5".3% 12"/221 56.11 131/223 58.7%

2-SIDED P-VALUES FOR PAIRWISE COMPARISONS

RISPERlDONE 1 VS. RISPERIDONE II 0.271 0.013 0.750 0.173 0.039

RISPERIDONE 1 VS. RISPERIDOHE • 0.756 0.1511 0.1100 0.H2 0.011

RlSPERIDOKE 1 VS. RlSPERlDONE 12 0.310 0."68 0.527 0.B05 0.1141

RISPERlOOHE 1 YS. RISPERlOONE 16 0.529 0.487 0.921 0.578 0.197

RISPERlDONE 1 YS. HALOPERIDOL 10 0.300 0.328 0.787 0.786 0.369
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TABLE

STUDY: 024

MEAN CHANGE FROM BASELINE IN TOTAL DERIVED BPRS

LAST OBSERYATION CARRIED FORWARD ANALYSIS

TREATMENT WEEK

BASELINE WEEK I WEEK 2 WEEK 4 WEEK 6 WEEK 8

TREATMENT GROUPS N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN

RISPERlDONE I MG 226 48.8 223 -3.0 223 -5.3 223 -6.8 224 -7.1 226 -6.7

R1SPERIDONE 4 MG 227 48.6 226 -4.8 226 -7.5 223 -9.2 226 -10.2 227 -10.2
,

R1SPERIDONE 8 MG 228 48.1 227 -3.5 228 -6.4 225 -7.9 224 -9.0 228 -9.9

R1SPERIDONE 12 MG 225 49.1 223 -4.1 225 -6.7 224 -7.9 223 -8.5 225 -9.0

R1SPERIDONE 16 MG 223 49.5 221 -4.1 218 -7.1 222 -8.5 223 -9.5 223 -9.7

HALOPERIDOL 10 MG 223 48.2 220 -3.6 221 -5.5 221 -6.7 221 -7.8 223 -8.1

2-SIDED P-YALUES FOR PAIRWISE COMPARISONS

R1SPERIDONE I YS. RISPERIDONE 4 0.750 0.013 0.016 0.024 0.006 0.003

R1SPERIDONE 1 YS. RISPERIDONE 8 0.416 0.571 0.255 0.329 0.107 0.007

R1SPERIDONE I YS. RISPERlDONE 12 0.756 0.168 0.144 0.278 0.200 0.052

R1SPERIDONE I YS. RISPERIDONE 16 0.611 0.161 0.071 0.132 0.053 0.018

RISPERIDONE I YS. HALOPERIDOL 10 0.463 0.447 0.921 0.835 0.563 0.289
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STUDY: 024
MEAN CHANGE FROM BASELINE IN TOTAL DERIVED BFRS

OBSERVED CASE ANALYSIS·

TREATMENT WEEK

BASELINE WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 4 WEEK 6 WEEK 8

TREATMENT GROUPS N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN

RISPERIDONE I MG 224 48.7 219 -3.0 204 -6.0 186 -8.8 167 -10.1 167 -7.9

RISPERIDONE 4 MG 225 48.7 219 -4.8 212 -8.0 188 -10.7 179 -11.8 178 -12.4

RISPERIDONE 8 MG 227 48.1 222 -3.6 207 -7.2 187 -10.0 171 -12.2 171 -13.6

RISPERIDONE 12 MG 224 49.2 222 -4.2 210 -7.5 183 -9.7 160 -10.6 160 -11.6

R1SPERIDONE 16 MG 219 49.4 216 -4.0 201 -7.2 173 -10.2 158 -12.2 ISS -12.3

HALOPERIDOL 10 MG 223 48.2 , 217 -3.7 200 -6.2 179 -8.2 165 -9.8 162 -10.8

2-5IDED P-VALUES FOR PAIRWISE COMPARISONS

R1SPERIDONE 1 VS. RISPERIDONE 4 0.840 0.014 0.031 0.058 0.163 Om8

R1SPERIDONE I VS. RISPERIDONE 8 0.438 0.421 0.233 0.267 0.085 0.001

R1SPERIDONE 1 VS. R1SPERIDONE 12 0.677 0.113 0.100 0.403 0.759 0.206

R1SPERIDONE 1 VS. RlSPERIDONE 16 0.648 0.171 0.228 0.207 0.098 0.050

RISPERlDONE 1 VS. HALOPERIDOL 0.483 0.343 0.865 0.523 0.830 0.430

*Includes palients having dficacy data within three days of the scheduled visit.
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TABLE

STUDY: 024

MEAN CHANGE FROM BASELINE IN CGI • SEYERITY OF SCHIZOPHRENIA

LAST OBSERYATION CARRIED FORWARD ANALYSIS

TREATMENT WEEK

BASELINE WEEK I WEEK 2 WEEK 4 WEEK 6 WEEK 8

TREATMENT GROUPS N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN

RlSPERlDONE 1 MG 226 3.9 223 ~.I 223 ~.2 223 ~.4 224 ~.4 226 ~.4

RlSPERlDONE 4 MG 227 3.8 226 ~.3 226 ~.S 224 ~.7 226 ~.8 227 ~.8

RISPERIDONE 8 MG 229 3.8 228 ~.2 229 ~.4 225 ~.S 225 ~.7 229 ~.8

RISPERIDONE 12 MG 225 3.8 223 ~.3 225 ~.S 224 ~.6 223 ~.7 225 ~.7

RISPERIDONE 16 MG 223 3.9 222 ~.3 218 ~.S 222 -0.6 223 ~.7 223 ~.8

HALOPERIDOL 10 MG 225 3.7 221 ~.2 223 ~.3 223 ~.4 222 ~.6 225 ~.6

2-SIDED P-YALUES FOR PAIRWISE COMPARISONS

RlSPERIDONE I YS. RISPERIDONE 4 0.430 0.015 0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

RISPERIDONE I YS. RISPERIDONE 8 0.552 0.112 0.061 0.104 0.011 0.001

RISPERlDONE 1 YS. RISPERIDONE 12 0.892 0.033 0.013 0.032 0.022 0.014

RISPERIDONE I YS. RISPERIDONE 16 0.963 0.095 0.002 0.020 0.006 <0.001

RISPERIDONE I YS. HALOPERIDOL 10 0.078 0.686 0.398 0.658 0.170 Om9
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STUDY: 024
MEAN CHANGE FROM BASELINE IN CGI - SEYERITY OF SCHIZOPHRENIA

OBSERyED CASE ANALYSIS'

TREATMENT WEEK

BASELINE WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 4 WEEK 6 WEEK 8

TREATMENT GROUPS N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN

RISPERIDONE I MG 224 3.9 219 -ll.1 206 -ll.3 186 -ll.S 168 -0.6 167 -ll.6

RISPI!RIDONE 4 MG 22S 3.8 219 -ll.3 212 -ll.S 190 -0.8 178 -ll.9 179 -0.9

R1SPERIDONE 8 MG 228 3.8 223 -ll.3 209 -ll.4 186 -ll.7 171 -0.9 171 -1.0

RISPERIDONE 12 MG 224 3.8 222 -ll.3 210 -ll.S 183 -ll.7 160 -0.8 160 -0.9

RISPERIDONE 16 MG 219 3.9 217 -ll.2 201 -ll.S 173 -ll.7 158 -ll.9 ISS -1.0

HALOPERIDOL 10 MG 224 3.7 217 -ll.2 200 -ll.4 179 -ll.S 164 -0.7 162 -ll.8

2-SIDED P·YALUES FOR PAIRWISE COMPARISONS

R1SPERIDONE I YS. R1SPI!RIDONE 4 0.460 0.027 0.004 0.006 0.054 0.011

RISPI!RIDONE I VS. RISPERIDONE 8 0.550 0.058 0.059 0.123 0.011 <0.001

R1SPERIDONE I YS. R1SPERIDONE 12 0.892 0.638 0.015 0.104 0.19S 0.070

R1SPI!RIDONE 1 VS. RISPERIDONE 16 0.935 0.105 0.004 0.116 0.043 0.005

RISPERIDONE 1 VS. HALOPERIDOL 0.087 0.587 0.387 0.8! 1 0.452 0.156

*Includes patients having efficacy dala within three days of Ihe scheduled visit.
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STUDY: 024
MEAN CHANGE FROM BASELINE IN TOTAL NEGATIYE PANSS SUBSCALE

LAST OBSERYATION CARRIED FORWARD ANALYSIS

TREATMENT WEEK

BASELINE WEEK I WEEK 2 WEEK 4 WEEK 6 WEEK 8

TREATMENT GROUPS N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN

RlSPERIDONE I MG 226 26.6 223 -1.8 223 -3.1 223 -4.0 224 -4.4 226 -4.5

RlSPERlDONE 4 MG 227 26.2 226 -2.0 226 -3.4 223 -4.5 226 -5.2 227 -5.5

RlSPERIDONE 8 MG 228 26.8 227 -1.6 228 -2.8 225 -4.0 224 -4.5 228 -5.2

RISPERIDONE 12 MG 225 26.6 223 -2.0 225 -3.2 224 -4.1 223 -4.7 22S -5.0

RlSPERlDONE 16 MG 223 26.2 221 -1.7 218 -3.4 222 -4.3 223 -4.8 223 -5.2

HALOPERIDOL 10 MG 223 26.5 220 -1.9 221 -3.2 221 -3.9 221 -4.5 223 -4.8

2-SIDED P-YALUES FOR PAIRWISE COMPARISONS

RISPERIDONE I YS. RISPERlDONE 4 0.492 0.534 0.479 0.345 0.201 0.124

RISPERIDONE I YS. RISPERIDONE 8 0.810 0.648 0.621 0.909 0.880 0.256

RISPERlDONE I YS. RISPERIDONE 12 0.838 0.721 0.851 0.810 0.706 0.472

RlSPERIDONE I YS. RISPERlDONE 16 0.429 0.850 0.565 0.683 0.637 0.369

RlSPERlDONE I VS. HALOPERIDOL 10 0.732 0.736 0.835 0.810 0.969 0.706
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STUDY: 024
MEAN CHANGE FROM BASELINE IN TOTAL NEGATIYE PANSS SUBSCALE

OBSERYED CASE ANALYSIS'

TREATMENT WEEK

BASELINE WEEK I WEEK 2 WEEK 4 WEEK 6 WEEK 8

TREATMENT GROUPS N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN

RlSPERIDONE 1 MG 224 26.6 219 -1.7 204 -3.4 186 -4.7 167 -5.8 167 -5.9

RlSPERlDONE 4 MG 225 26.2 219 -2.0 212 -3.6 188 -5.2 179 -5.8 178 -<;.2

RISPERlDONE 8 MG 227 26.8 222 -1.6 207 -3.0 187 -4.9 171 -5.8 171 -7.0

RlSPERlDONE 12 MG 224 26.5 222 -2.0 210 -3.5 183 -4.8 160 -5.4 160 -5.9

RlSPERlDONE 16 MG 219 26.1 216 -1.7 201 -3.4 173 -4.9 158 -5.9 ISS -<;.0

HALOPERIDOL 10 MG 223 26.5 217 -1.9 200 -3.5 179 -4.4 165 -5.4 162 -<;.1

2-SIDED P-YALUES FOR PAIRWISE COMPARISONS

RlSPERlDONE 1 YS. RISPERIDONE 4 0.492 0.611 0.722 0.443 0.999 0.518

RlSPERlDONE 1 YS. RlSPERIDONE 8 0.865 0.726 0.427 0.805 0.899 0.098

RISPERlDONE I YS. RISPERIDONE 12 0.804 0.731 0.892 0.689 0.532 0.881

RISPERIDONE 1 YS. RISPERIDONE 16 0.348 0.803 0.932 0.824 0.947 0.795

RlSPERIDONE I YS. HALOPERIDOL 0.719 0.663 0.910 0.547 0.630 O:n9

*lncludes patients having efficacy data within three days of th~ scheduled visit.
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TABLE

STUDY: 024

MEAN CHANGE FROM BASELINE IN TOTAL BPRS PSYCHOSIS SUBSCORE"

LAST OBSERYATION CARRIED FORWARD ANALYSIS

TREATMENT WEEK

BASELINE WEEK I WEEK 2 WEEK 4 WEEK 6 WEEK 8

TREATMENT GROUPS N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN

RISPERIDONE I MG 226 12.9 223 -0.7 223 -1.2 223 -1.7 224 -1.7 226 -1.7

RISPERIDONE 4 MG 227 12.6 226 -1.2 226 -2.1 223 -2.5 226 -2.7 227 -2.6

RISPERIDONE 8 MG 228 12.6 227 -1.0 228 -2.1 225 -2.4 224 -2.8 228 -3.1

RISPERIDONE 12 MG 215 12.8 223 -(.I 215 -1.9 224 -2.5 223 -2.6 215 -2.8

RISPERIDONE 16 MG 223 12.9 221' -1.0 218 -2.1 222 -2.5 223 -2.9 223 -2.9
,

HALOPERIDOL 10 MG 223 12.7 220 -(.I 221 -1.7 221 -2.3 221 -2.6 223 -2.7

2-SIDED P-YALUES FOR PAIRWISE COMPARISONS

RISPERIDONE 1 YS. 0,433 0.037 0.006 0.031 0.007 0.013
RISPER1DONE 4

RISPERIDONE I YS. 0.499 0.204 0.006 0.044 0.004 <.001
RISPERIDONE 8

RISPERIDONE I YS. 0.899 0.148 0.040 0.022 0.027 0.008
RISPERIDONE 12

RISPERIDONE 1 YS. 0.939 0.166 0.012 0.037 0.003 0.003

~RISPERIDONE 16

RISPERIDONE I YS. 0.594 0.108 0.133 0.130 0.023 0.009
HALOPERIDOL 10

one USI olsorgamzatlon. SUSPiciousness, halJuematory.b<:haV1or, and unulua thoughl conlent• Includes c cpt
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STUDY: 024

MEAN CHANGE FROM BASELINE IN TOTAL BPRS PSYCHOSIS SUBSCORE*

OBSERVED CASE ANALYSIS**

TREATMENT WEEK

BASELINE WEEK I WEEK 2 WEEK 4 WEEK 6 WEEK 8

TREATMENT GROUPS N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN N MEAN

RISPERIDONE 1 MG 224 12.9 219 -0.7 204 -1.4 186 -2.3 167 -2.6 167 -2.7

RISPERlDONE 4 MG 22S 12.6 219 -1.2 212 -2.2 188 -2.8 179 -3.0 178 -3.1

RISPERIDONE 8 MG 227 12.6 222 -1.0 207 -2.2 187 -3.0 171 -3.6 171 -4.0

R1SPERIDONE 12 MG 224 12.9 222 -1.1 210 -2.0 183 -3.0 160 -3.0 160 -3.4

R1SPERIDONE 16 MG 219 12.9 216 -1.0 201 -2.1 173 -3.0 IS8 -3.8 ISS -3.8

HALOPERIDOL 10 MG 223 12.7
,

217 -1.1 200 -1.9 179 -2.7 165 -3.2 162 -3.5

2-SIDED P-VALUES FOR PAIRWISE COMPARISONS

R1SPERIDONE 1 VS. RISPERIDONE 4 0.488 0.03 0.014 0.194 0.399 0.200

R1SPERIDONE I VS. R1SPERIDONE 8 O.S06 0.188 0.009 0.062 0.018 0.002

R1SPERIDONE 1 VS. RISPERIDONE 12 0.995 0.122 0.052 0.074 0.375 0.138

RISPERIDONE 1 VS. RISPERIDONE 16 0.932 0.220 oms 0.112 0.010 0.014

RISPERIDONE I VS. HALOPERIDOL 0.621 0.085 0.103 0.366 0.190 0.046

*Includes conceptual disorganization, suspiciousness, hallucinatory behavior, and unusuallhought content.
••includes patients he.ving efficacy data within three days of the scheduled visit.
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App.ndix 8.2 ~ummary of neath. Occurrina in Ri.peridone-treated-Fstients

StudY/E't. No. Aae(yr.) S•• Do.e Duration C.uae of Death lUlod COClDlOInts
(... ,d) (day.)

RIS-IKT-S 3. H • 2. Death due ~.lt-inflicted burns--
considered a suicide

RIS-BEL-] •• F • 3. De.th due to suicide by drowni~

RIS-It:rr-Z 59 H 1. 41 Deeth due to myocsrdi&l intarction

I---
(HI): h.d prior hiatory of HI

RTS-tNT-4 35 F • 290 Death due to accident.l drownin!

RIS-BEL·17 52 F • 18Z*- Death due to suicide by banging

RIS-BEL-17 2. H 12 37*- De.th due to suicide by unknown method

RIS-IHT-2 32 H 16 71 Duth due to auicid. by carbon
monoxide poisonins

lllS-INT-2 52 F 1 56-- Death due to auicid. b}· jumpin! out a
window

RIS-nrr-2 5. H 12 ,,*** Death due to myelOID.

-
RIS-IHT-Z 55 H • 11*** Discontinued from trial with worsenins

- liver dis•••• : latar diad of pneumonia

RIS-nrr-Z 59 H . • 16** Daath dua to primary liver call
carcinOID. with lung and per-pancreatic
metastases

RIS-IHT-4 22 H 16 105 Daath due to suicide by hansins

RIS-HOt-9OO2 •• H 3 35- Death due to .uicide by unknown mathod

RIS-BOL-9!102 45 F 3 183** Death due to suicide by unknown method

RIS-BEL-H a .1 " 2 33*· Death due to renal insuffici.ncy

Compa••ionate 36 H • 77 Death due to suicide by hanging
(Austria) (FF)

Comp••sionate 73 F 3 141 Death due to cardiac .rrest; patient
(Bela:itCI) (V'l>1l had history of cardiomyophathy. head

injury and heart valve surgery

Compassionl1te 37 H 12 100 Death due to AIDS
(ClUlcd.) (DC)

~sti8Dt. whn died and are included in the integrated Phaa. 2-3 safety data.
-Ciad Within 3~ days al~.r discontinUing tr.a~nt.

-ohd 3-~ montha .tt~r discontinuing treatment.
• On;oina ~pen trial in Alzh.imer's disease not report.d in the sat.ty database.
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Appendix 8.S .1.1 Treatme.a Emcraem Advenc Experience. in Protocol 204 (Reported by at Lull 2 %of Patients Treated with RilpCridonc
2, 6, 10, or 16 ma)

Placebo Rill' 2 MG Rill' 6 MG Rilp 10 MG Rispl6MG
BODY SYSTEM PREFERRED TERM (n-88) (0-87) (.-86) (n=81) (0==88)

Plycbill.tric DilOrocl"S

Agitlt10n 17.0$ 23.0$ 22.1 $ 19.5$ 25.0$

buomnia 15.9$ 28.'" 23.3$ 24.1% 22.7$

Anxiety 11.4$ 14.9$ 16.3$ 9.a 19.3$

Ncrvoumcu 4.5$ 0$ 5.8$ 1.1$ 2.3$

Agreuivc Reaction 2.3$ 2.3$ La 1.1$ 2.3$

PeROnality DilOrder 0$ 2.3$ 1.2$ 0$ 1.1$

Somnolence 0$ 2.3$ 2.3$ 2.3% 6.8%.
Ccntr &. Periph Nerv Sylltcm Diaorder

Headache 9.1% 12.6$ 16.3l! 12.6% lo.a

Extnpyramidal DiJOrder 5.7$ 6.9% 10.5% 16.1% 15.9%

Hypcrkinclia 2.3$ 1.1$ 3.5$ 1.1$ 8.0%

Hypertonia 2.3$ 1.1% 1.2$ 0% 3.4$

Dylkinclil 1.1% 4.6% 0% 2.3% 0%

-
Dy.-onia 0% 1.1% 0% 1.1% 4.5%

Dizzincu 0$ 2.3% 7.0% 1.1% 8.0%

Oaltro-lntcstinal DiJOrdcn

DylpCplia 3.4$ 4.6% 7.0% 4.6% 9.1%

Corutipation 1.1% 4.6% 9.3% 4.6% 11.4%

Saliva m;reued 1.1% 2.3% La 2.3% 0%

Vomitina 1.1$ 2.3% 7.0% 3.4% 8.0$

NaullCli 1.1$ 4.6% 7.0% 6.9% 5.7%

Ga~ln&.estinal OiIOn:lcr NOS 1.1% 0% 0% 0% 2.3%
~

Anorexia 0% 2.3% La 0% 0%

Abdominal Pain 0% 3.4% 3.5% 1.1% 3.4%

Tooth Ache 0% 2.3% 2.3% 1.1% 0%

Body as a Whole - (koceal DiJOrdcn

Injury 4.5% 4.6% 5.8% 2.1% 4.5$--
Pain 3.4$ 2.3l! 2.39' 4.6% 2.3%

Aathcnia 1.1% 0% 0% 2.3% 1.1%

Blck pain 1.1$ 0$ 3.5% 2.3$ 0%
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Appendix 8.5.1.1 Tra1mcnt Emcl'Jent Advenc Experiences in Protocol 204 (Reported by Ie Least 2$ of Patieru Treated with RiaperidODC
2, 6, 10. or 16 me)

Placebo Rbp 2 MG Ri'P 6 MG RL1lOMG Ri'P16MG
BODY SYSTEM PREFERRED TERM (0=88) (0=81) (0=86) \0-81) (0=88)

Oedema 0% 0% 0% 2.3% 0%

Chell Paio 0% 1.1% 2.3% \.1% 3.4%

Fevcr 0% \.1% 4.7$ 0% 2.3%

Respiracory Syltcm OilOrden

Rhinitia 4.5% 2.3% 12.8% 10.3% 6.8%

Bronchiti. 2.3% 0% 1.2% 0% 2.3%

Coughina: \.1% \.1% 7.0% 2.3% 2.3%

Sinu.iti. 1.1% 0% 4.7% 2.3% 1.1%

Dyspnoea 0% 0% 0% 3.4% 0%

Pharyngitis 0% 1.1% 3.5% 2.3% 2.3%

Skin and Appendage. DilOrdcn

Ra". combined (include. ..... 2.3lJ. 2.3$ 4.7% 3.4% 6.8%
eczema, maculo--papular rash. akin
exfuliation, dermatitis lichenoid, and
uriticaria)

Ra" - 1.1% 1.1% 2.3% 2.3% 4.5%

Seborrhoea
. 0% 0% 1.2$ 2.3% 1.1%

Skin DilOfdcr 0% 1.1% 0% 1.1% 2.3%

Skin Hypertrophy 0% 0% 0% 0% 2.3%

Skin Dry 0% 2.3% 2.3% 2.3% 3.4%

Cardiovascular D1lOrden. GCDCral

Hypertenaion 2.3% 2.3% 0% 0% 1.1%

Syncape 1.1% 0% 2.3% 1.1% 1.1%

Hypotenaion Postural 0% 1.1% 2.3% 0% 1.1%

Tachycardia 0% 1.1% 4.7% 4.6% 5.7%

Arrhythmia 0% 0% 0% 0% 2.3%

ECG Abnormal Specific 0% 2.3% 1.2% 0% 0%

Infcc1kJ~

Infection Fungal 3.4% 3.4% 0% 3.4% 2.3%

I Upper Resp Trac1 Infection 2.3% 1.1% 3.5% 3.4% 2.3%

Infection 0% 3.4$ 2.3% 0% 2.3%

Viaion OilOrdCn:
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Appendix 8.5.1.1 Treatment Emerpnt Advenc Experience. ill Protocol 204 (R.cported by al Least 2% of Patie~Treated with Ri.peridooe
2. 6. 10.0<16 "",) _.bo 1Wp2MG RJIp 6 MG Rilp 10 MG Risr 16 MG

BODY SYSTEM PREFERRED TERM (0=88) (0-87) (0=56) (n-81) (n=88)

Vilion Abnonnal LUi 2.3% 1.211> 0% 1.1%

Conjunctivitd 0% 1.1% 1.2% 0% 2.3%

Laboratory Abnonnaliliea

Creatine PhOaphokinalC Increaled 1.1% 1.1% 0% 1.1% 2.3%

Anaemd 0% 2.3% 0% 1.1% 2.3%

Reproductive DilOrden. Male·

Ejaculation DiIOrde"-' 0% 0% 0% 0% 2.9%

MUlCulo--Skelelal Syltcm DilOrden

Arthral,;a 0% 2.3% 2.3% 3.4% 2.3%

Hearing and Vestibullir DilOrden

Earache 0% 0% 0% 2.3% 0%

Ear Di.order NOS 0% 0% 0% 0% 2.3%

Platelet. Bleed-ina &. Clotting DilOrder

Epi.u.xi. 0% 0% 0% 2.3% 1.1%
-

Urinary System Disorden .

Urinary Incontinence 0% 0% 0% 0% 2.3%

Urinary Tncl Infection 0% 0% 0% 1.1% 2.3%

Reproductive DiIOrden. Female·

Dysmenorrhoea· 0% 0% 0% 8.3% 0%

Mastitis· 0% 0% 0% 8.3% 0%

VaaiRiti.· 0% 0% 0% 0% 5.6%

• GENDER SPECIFIC ADVERSE EXPERIENCES
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Appendix 8.5.1.2 UKU symptom reports from Study 204

UKU symptom Placebo Ris 2 mg/d Ris 6 mg/d Ris 10 m8/d Ris 16 mg/d
incidence incidence incidence incidence incidence
(0=88, (0=87, (0=86, (0=87,75M, (0=88,70M,
74M,14F) 12M,15F) 71M, 15F) 12F) 18F)

Psychic

SleepineSBIsedation 15.9% 29.9% 33.7% 25.3% 40.9%

Increased Duration of 8.0% 12.6% 27.9% 14.9% 19.3%
sleep

Increased dream activity 6.8% 18.4% 15.1 % 13.8% 12.5%

Concentration difficulties 34.1% 25.3% 17.4% 19.5% 31.8%

Fatigue 26.1% 20.7% 31.4% 31.0% 42.0%

Failing memory 21.6% 16.1 % 18.6% 16.1 % 20.5%

Reduced duration of sleep 33.0% 37.9% 23.3% 31.0% 28.4%

Other 0 0 0 0 1.1%

Neurologic

Parasthesias 6.8% 4.6% 3.5% 3.4% 10.2%

Other 1.1% 0 1.2% 2.3% 4.5%

Autonomic .

AccomodatioD 4.5% 10.3% 10.5% 12.6% 17.0%
disturbances

Reduced salivation 8.0% 17.2% 9.3% 9.2% 125%

Nausea/vomiting 9.1 % 18.4% 24.4% 20.7% 18.2%

Micturatiou disturbances 3.4% 12.6% 2.3% 6.9% 9.1%

Diarrhea 6.8% 5.7% 8.1% 8.0% 13.6%

Constipation 18.2% 16.1 % 16.3% 14.9% 18.2%

Polyuria/polydipsia 11.4% 6.9% 12.8% 9.2% 15.9%

Orthoitatic dizziness 14.8% 16.1 % 24.4% 14.9% 36.4%

Increased sweating 9.1% 1\.5% 8.1% 9.2% 10.2%

PalpilationsllJlCbycardia 10.2% 13.8% 14.0% 25.3% 22.7%

00.: 1.1% 2.3% 0 3.4% 5.7%
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(continued) Placebo Ris 2 mgld Ris 6 mgld Ris 10 mgld Ris 16 mgld
incidence incidence incidence incidence incidence

UKU symptom (n=88, (n=87, (n=86, (n=87, (n=88,70M,
74M,14F) 72M, 15F) 71M,15F) 75M,12F) 18F)

Miscellaneous

Other 2.3% 2.3% 4.7% 5.7% 3.4%

Rash, all types 2.3% 10.3% 5.8% 8.0% 5.7%

Psychic dependence 2.3% 2.3% 2.3% 2.3% 1.1%

Physical dependence 0 0 1.2% 0 1.1%

Headache, all types 20.5% 34.5% 16.3% 24.1% 20.5%

Diminishee sexual desire 6.8% 9.2% 9.3% 12.6% 14.8%

Increased sexual desire 12.5% 12.6% 14.0% 6.9% 12.5%

Galactorrhea 0 1.1% 1.2% 0 0

Amenorrhea 7.1% 0 6.7% 0 0

Gynecomastia· 1.4% 1.4% 1.4% 1.3% 0

Pruritus 5.7% 6.9% 8.1% 5.7% 6.8%

PhotoseDBitivity 6.8% 2.3% 9.3% 3.4% 5.7%
-

Increased pigmentation 1.1 % 1.1 '!Ii 0 0 1.1%

Weight loss 15.9% 13.8% 11.6% 8.0% 5.7%

Weight gain 11.4% 20.7% 27.9% 28.7% 26.1%

Erectile dysfunction- 4.1% 2.8% 16.9% 6.7% 18.6%

Ejaculatory dysfunction· 5.4% 5.4% 18.3% 9.3% 18.6%

Orgastic dysfunction 2.3% 2.3% 8.1% 1.1% 11.4%

Menorrhagia* 0 6.7% 6.7% 8.3% 5.6%

'Vender me lDCldence
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Appendix 8.5.1.3 Other Events Observed During the Premarketing Evaluation of
Risperidone
(Adverse Experiences listed in Appendix 8.5.1.1 are not repeated here.)

Psychiatric Disorders: Frequent: increased dream activity*. suicide attempt.
Infrequent: impaired concentration. psychosis. depression, apathy 1 abnormal
thinking, hallucination, delusion, paranoid reaction, decreased libido, euphoria.
dreaming abnormal, increased libido, impaired psychomotor development, amnesia,
neurosis. Rare: emotional lability, catatonic reaction, paroniria, delerium,
withdrawal syndrome.

Central and Peripheral Nervous System Disorders: Frequent: increased sleep
duration*. decreased sleep duration. Infrequent: ataxia, vertigo. stupor, speech
disorder, paraesthesia. confusion, convulsions. Rare: grand mal seizures,
dysphunia, hyporeflexia, aphasia, cholinergic syndrome. coordination abnormal,
hypoaesthesia, tongue paralysis, leg cramps.

Gastro-intestinal Disorders: Frequent: reduced salivation*. Infrequent: dry
mouth. diarrhea, increased appetite. melena, dysphagia, hemorrhoids. Rare:
gastritis, stomatitis, fecal incontinence, eructation. flatulence,
gastroesophageal reflux, gastroenteritis, esophagitis, ulcerative stomatitis,
tongue discoloration, appendicitis, cholelithiasis, tongue edema, diverticulitis,
gingivitis.

Body as a llhole/General Disorders: Frequent: fatigue. Infrequent: rigors,
malaise. Rare: condition aggravated. peripheral edema, increased therapeutic
response, allergy r influ, nza·like symptoms, pallor I dependent edema, generalized
edema. facial edema, enlarged abdomen, allergic reaction, aSCites, substernal
chest pain, therapeutic response decreased, precordial chest pain, leg edema.

Respiratory Sy~tem Disorders: Infrequent: pneumonia. Rare: hyperventialtion.
bronchospasm, respiratory disorder, asthma.

Skin and Appendage Disorders: Frequent; increased pigmentation*.
photosensitivity*. Infrequent: diaphoresis, acne, decreased sweating, alopecia.
hyperkeratosis. Rare: bullous eruption, pruritis, skin ulceration, psoriasis
aggravated, skin exfoliation, nail disorder.

Cardiovascular Disorders: Frequent: orthostasis*. Infrequent: hypotension,
palpitation, AV block, ventricular tachycardia. Rare: myocardial infarction,
circulatory failure, angina pectoris.

Vision Disorders: Infrequent: abnormal accommodation, eye abnormality. Rare:
xerophthalmia, diplopia, eye pain, blepharitis, photopsia.

Resistance Ifechanlsm Disorders: Infrequent: viral infection.
medi~, bacterial infection, herpes simplex, abscess.

Rare: otitis

Metabolic and Nutritional Disorders: Infrequent: hyponatremia, weight increase,
weight decrease. Rare: hypovitaminosis, decreased serum iron, thirst, cachexia,
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dehydration, hypokalemia, hypoproteinemia,
hypertriglyceridemia, diabetes mellitus.

hyperphosphatemia,

Urinary System Disorders: Frequent: polyuria/polydipsia*. Infrequent:
micturation disorder, renal insufficiency, urinary retention, polyuria,
hematuria, renal pain, cystitis.

Musculo-skeletal System Disorders: Infrequent: myalgia.
'torticollis, synostosis, bursitis.

Rare: arthrosis,

Reproductive
dry vagina*.
breast pain,

Disorders, Female: Frequent: menorrhagia*, orgastic dysfunction*.
Infrequent: nonpuerperal lactation, amenorrhea. Rare: female

menorrhagia, leukorrhea.

Liver and Biliary System Disorders:
increased SGPT. Rare: increased SGOT,

Infrequent: abnormal hepatic function,
hepatic failure, cholestatic hepatitis.

Platelet, Bleeding and Clotting Disorders: Rare: purpura, hemorrhage not
otherwise specified, superficial phlebitis.

Hearing and Vestibular Disorders: Rare: tinnitus.

Red Blood Cell Disorders: Rare: hypochromic anemia.

Reproductive Disorders, Hale: Frequent: erectile dysfunction*.
impotence. Rare: prostatic disorder.

Infrequent:

White Cell and Resistance Disorder-s: Rare: leukocytosis. lymphadenopathy I

l~ucopenia, white blood cell abnormality not otherwise specified.

Application Site Disorders: Infrequent: inflammation at injection site, otitis
externa, cellulitis.

Autonomic Nervous System Disorders: Frequent: diminished sexual desire*. Rare:
flushing.

Endocrine Disorders: Rare: gynecomastia, male breast pain.

Neoplasm: Rare: carcinoma, myeloma.

Special Senses: Rare: taste perversion.
.. incldencll b••ed on elicited reports; event. waa _pontaneoualy reported by <2 patients in pooled safoty
database.
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Appendix 8.5\2.1.1

Criteria for Identifying Patients With Potentially
Clinically Significant Changes in Clinical

Chemistry Variables

Lab Description Low High

Albumin (G/DL) 2.5 --
Alkaline Phosphatase (U/L) -- 420

BUN (MG/DL) _. 30

CPK (U/L) -- 3X ULN

Calcium (MG/DL) 7 12

Creatinine (MG/DL) -- 2

GGT (U/L)

female -- 135
~,

male -- 195

LDH (UjL) -- 1125

Phosphorus (HG/DL) - 1.5 5.5

Serum Glucose (MG/DL) 45 250

SGOT (U/L) -- 150

SGPT (U/L) -- 165

Sodium (MEQ/L) 129 160

Total Bilirubin (MGjDL) -- 2

Total Protein (GjilL) 5 --
Uric Acid (MGjDL)
r--'

female, -- 8.5

male -- 10.5
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Appeadi% 8.5.2.1.2
Proportion. 0' Pati-nts Havins Potentially Clinically 5isnificant Chana•• in Sorum Chemiatry Variables in Placebo-

Controlled Studies 201 and 204

Rbparidona Plac.bo othn Activa
Blood Ch_htry

Variabbs Total Abnormal Total Abnormal Total Abnormal
Patients Patienta Patiants

# • # • , •
Albucain--Low 317 1 0.3 127 0 0.0 128 0 0.0

A~sline Phoaphataae-Bish ~74 0 0.0 123 0 0.0 123 0 0.0

BUH-BiBb 285 0 0.0 101 0 0.0 •• 0 D.D

CPIC-Biah 338 25 7.' 05 • •. 5 •• 6 6 .•

Celciar-Low 363 0 0.0 128 1 0.8 12. 0 0.0

Calcium-BiSh 383 1 0.3 128 0 0.0 12. 0 0.0

Cnatinlna-Bish 38' 0 0.0 130 0 0.0 130 0 0.0

GGT-Bisn 365 2 0.5 118 0 0.0 123 2 1.6

LDB-Bi&h 330 0 O.D 110 0 0.0 120 0 0.0

Phoaphorua--Low 357 0 0.0 112 0 0.0 11' 1 D.•

Phosphorus-Bish 357 7 2.0 112 1 D.' 11' 0 0.0

Serum Gluco••--Low 377 2 0.5 128 1 0.8 12. 2 1.6

Serum Gluco.e-Dish 317 1 0.3 128 1 0.8 12. 1 0.8

SGOT-Eish 38. 1 0.3 130 0 0.0 12. 0 0.0

SGPT-BiBb 370 • 1.1 12' 0 0.0 "12' 0 0.0

Sodlar-Low 383 0 0.0 130 1 0.8 131 1 0.8

SodiwrBi&h 383 0 0.0 130 0 0.0 131 0 0.0

Total Bllir\Jbin-Bial 380 1 0.3 128 1 0.8 12. 1 0.8

Total Protein--Low 383 0 0.0 127 0 0.0 128 0 0.0

Uric Acid-Bish 3'. 3 0.0 118 0 0.0 11. 0 0.0
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Appendix 8.5.2.2.1

Criteria tor Identi!Yins Pati~t. with
Potentielly Clinically Sisnificant

Chanae. in a.uatology Variable.

""" 81GB

8GB (G/DL)

Female •. 5 16.5

Mat- 11.5 18.5

OCT (%)

Female 32 SO

Hale 37 55

RBC (mil1ion/CUHM) 3 •
Whita Blood Calla (thoueand/CtHi) 2 .• I.

Neutrophile (%) 15 --
EosinophUe (%) -- 10

Platelate (H/CtHi) 75 700

Appandix 8.5.2.2.Z

Proportions of P~tients Baving Potantially Clinically Significant Changes
in a..-tology Variable. in Placabo-Controlled Studies 201 and 204

Riaperidone Placabo Other Activa
Hematology
Varillbba Total Abnormal total Abnormal Total Abnormal

Pathnt.s Patients Patients
f % f % f %-

B.moglobln-Low 3.2 3 0 .• 12. 0 0.0 12. 1 0 .•

H.utocrit-Low 3.4 10 2.7 125 1 0 .• 123 I 0 .•

Rll<...-Low 3.2 0 0.0 12. 0 0.0 12' 0 0.0

B.moglobin-Bigb 3.2 2 0.5 12. 1 0 .• 12' 1 0 .•

BlIClIatocrU-Bich 3.4 2 0.5 125 1 0 .• 123 1 0 .• I

lUlC-81'" 3.2 2 0.5 12. 3 2.3 12' 0 0.0

msc-Low 3.2 3 0.8 127 0 0.0 12. 1 0.8-
"""Be-BiSb 3.2 3 0 .• 127 1 0 .• 12. 2 1.'

Kroutrophiltt-i.w 335 1 0.3 ., 1 1.0 100 0 o 0

E~.inophil~~Hlgh 30. 1 0.3 .4 0 0.0 OS 2 2.1-
Platli ltItt Cour.t-LOtI 383 1 0.3 12. 0 o 0 130 0 0.0

Pl.telot Count-81gh 3.3 0 0.0 12. 0 0.0 130 0 0.0
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Appendix 8.5.2.3.1
Criteria for Identifying Patiant. With Potentially

Clinically Significant Chan,a. in
Urinalysi. Variable.

LOW HIGH

Specific Gravity 1.001 1.035

pH 4.6 6

Protein -- INCREASE::-2

Ketona -- INCREASE::-2

Gluco.e -- INCREASE::-2

Red Blood Cella

F8lIIaie -- >5

Hale -- >1

Whit. Blood Cells -- >5 --
Casts -- INCREASE>-2

-
Appendix 8.5.2.3.2

Proportion. at Patients Bavins Potentially Clinically Siani(icant Chanse. in Urinalyah Variables in
Placebo-Controlled Studie. 201 and 204

Risperidone Placebo Other Active

Total Abnormal Total Abnormal Total Abnormal
Patients Patients Patients

Urinalysis Variables f I f % f %

Specific GraVity-Low 361 1 0.3 125 0 0.0 123 1 0.8

Spaci!ic Gravity-Bigh 361 0 0.0 125 1 0.8 123 0 0.0

Ph--Low 351 0 0.0 124 0 0.0 121 1 0.8

Ph-Blsh 351 0 0.0 124 0 0.0 121 0 0.0

Protein-Bish 294 0 0.0 99 0 0.0 101 3 3.0

Ketone-Biah 295 1 r 103 2 1.9 102 1 1.0

GL-.lcol!le-Hish 316 1 D.;' 115 1 0.9 114 2 1.8

ROC-BiBb 53 2 3.8 20 2 10.0 29 2 6.9

~-Hi.b 94 6 6.4 4S 5 11.1 48 4 8.2

Casta-91th 12 0 0.0 1 0 0.0 9 0 0.0
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Appendix 8.5.3.1 Critaria for Id~tifyins Pati-at. with Potentially Clinically •Sianificant Chana" in Vital Sian. Variables

LCA< HIGH

<-90 f+IIG :-180 fot1HG
SUPINE SYSTOLIC BP (amHg) and and

DECREASE:-20 IHCREASE:-20

<-90 totIIG :-180 I+lBG
STANDING SYSTOLIC BP (mm8g) and and

DECREASE:-20 INCREASE:-20

<-SO MomG :-105 t+t8G
SUPINE DIASTOLIC SP (mma!) and and

DECREASE:-15 INCREASE:-1S

- <-50 tt1BG :-105 tflBG
STANDING DIASTOLIC BP (mma!) - and and

DECREASE:-15 INCREASE>-15

<SO BPM :>120 BPM
SUPINE PULSE (BI'M) and and

DECREASE:-15 IHCREASE:-1'i_

<50 BPM >120 BPM
STANDING PULSE (BPM) and and

DECREASE:-15 INCREASE:-15

101 F and
TEMPERATURE (-F) --- INCREASE>-2
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AppendiX 8.S.3.2 Proportion of Patienta Baving Potentially Clinically
Significant Change. in Vital Sisn. Variable. in placeho-Controlled Studies

Rio eridone Placebo Active Control
Vitol Sisns
Variabln Total Abnormal fotal Abnormal Tot.l Abnormal

Patients Pstianta Pati.nta
I % I % I %

Systolic, supine JgJ 20 S.l 1J7 S '.B 137 12 8.8
Dr lbDHS-Low

Systollc, aupine ,g, 1 0.' 137 1 0.7 137 1 0.7
DP o:mBS-Bigh

Dia.tolic, .upine 393 8 2.0 137 2 1.S 137 5 3.B
BP m:nBa-Low

Diastolic, supine '9' 3 0.8 137 2 1.S "7 , 2.9
BP m:nBg-Biah

Pulse, supine 393 1 O.J 137 1 0.7 137 0 0.0
B{Ill-LoN

Pube, supine '93 8 2.0 137 2 1.S 137 2 1.5
B}:Illl-81gh

Syst. standin& 339 30 8.8 8' B 7.2 83 3 3.B
lIIll8& -Low

Syst. standing 339 , 1.2 83 0 0.0 83 0 0.0
am8&-BiSh

Diaa. stanJ':'ns 339 10 2.9 .3 0 0.0 8' 2 2.'
lIIll8S-Low

Diss. standing 339 , D.9 8J 1 1.2 8' 1 1.2
lIIll8&-Blgh

Pulae, standing 339 0 0.0_ '3 0 0.0 8J 0 0.0
Bpn-Low

..
Pulse, standing 339 OS 10.3 .3 2 2.' 83 , 3.B
Bpal-Bigh

Temperature (~) - 52 0 0.0 53 0 0.0 53 1 1.9
High

1 A patl.ent may be class 1.1eO 1nto more :.nan one cat.gory or e.ch varl.&.t u.
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Appendix 8.8.1
Summary of Serious Adverse Events Occurring in Risperidone-Treated Patients

and Considered Unlikely to be Drug-Related
Study/Patient Age Dose' Duration
Number (vrs) Sex (mg/d) (days) Adverse Event

CARDIOVASCULAR EVENTS
205/#689' 62 M 8 154' Myocardial infarction
205/#691' 61 M 2 65 Mvocardial infarction

GASTROINTESTINAL EVENTS
RIS-BEL-6/#14 74 F 2 20 Gastric volvulus

205/#315 29 M 16 328 Appendicitis
INT-2/#36l 47 M 16 15 Appendicitis
INT-2!#1879 28 M 1 15 Appendicitis
RIS-JPN-9003/#46 43 M 2 49 Gastric ulcer

INT- 7/#0064 54 M 3 5 Dehvdration
204/#403 31 F 2 1 Cholelithiasis
204/#292 60 M 6 28 Diverticulitis

PULMONARY EVENTS
INT-2!#184 25 F 16 59 Pneumonia

INT-2!#337 19 M 4 56 Pneumonia

201/#125 36 M 5 6 Asthma attack

MISCELLANEOUS
201/909 30 M 10 22 Flank pain/possible kidney stone
vase taken at onset at adverse event

2 Not included in integrated safety database since adverse event occurred after the cutoff date
3 Includes days on double blind risperidone
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d)i(i1
Appendix 8.8.2
Oil CEAdvf S iSummary 0 er ous erse vents ccurr D2 n ontro Group Pat ents cont nue

Study/patient number A~e (vrs) Sex Dose (m~/d)' Duration (days) Adverse Event
024/#2000 53 F Hal. 10 mj!; unspecified Pnewnonia

204/#207 33 M Hal. 20 m~ 52 Bladder catheterization

2011506 45 M Placebo 9 Atriel fibrillation
210/#130 62 F Placebo 6 Suicide attempt

1 Dose taken at onset at aaverse event
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REVIEW AND EVALUATION OF CLINICAL DATA

NDA 20-272
Sponsor: Janssen
Drug: Risperidone
Drug Category: Antipsychotic
Material Reviewed: NDA Safety Update'
Date Submitted: October 28, 1993
Date Received: November 1, 1993

I. Background

Janssen submitted NDA 20-272 for risperidone on April IS, 1992. The
clinical review of this application was completed May II, 1993. The present
submission is a safety update report on risperidone, which includes routine
clinical data collected from 5/31/91 (the cutoff date for the NDA safety
database) to 4/15/93. Janssen has also included deaths of patients on
risperidone reported through 9/30/93, and foreign postmarketing data on
serious adverse events through 8/31/93.

II. additional Exposure Data

During the period 5/31/91 to 4/15/93, an additional 285 patients
received risperidone in Phase II-III clinical trials. Together with the 2322
patients reported in the database for the NDA, this yields a total of 2607
patients exposed to ripseridone in clini~al trials. Added safety data on 278
patients who continued to receive risperidone in open label use since the time
of the original NDA database has also-been included. In addition, since the
original NDA submission 56 additional patients have received risperidone in
Phase I clinical pharmacology trials.

The following tables present (by treatment group) the updated exposure
in Phase I studies and in studies contributing data to Janssen's integrated
safety database (which excludes Phase I data). A total of 101 new risperidone
patients were administered risperidone in controlled Phase II-III trials; the
remaining 184 new risperidone patients received open label treatment.

Patients in Phase I Clinical Trials

Drug Treatment Phase I through Phase I Total
5/31/91 5/31/91-

4/15/93

Risperidone 175 56 231

Active Cuntrol 7 0 7

Gacebo 6 0 6
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Pationts in Integrated Database Phase II-Ill Clinical Trials

Drug Treatment Through 5/31/91 5/31/91-4/15/93 Total

Risperidone 2322 285 2607

Activl~ Control 533 88 621

Placebo 176 19 195

Patient Exposure Years in Integrated Database Phase II-III Clinical Trials

Drug Treatment Through 5/31/91 5/31/91-4/15/93 Total

Risperidone 508 350 858

Active Control 61 10 71

Placebo 13 2 15

The following table presents updated demographic information for patients in
the integrated safety database of the sponsor. It should be noted that no
patients under age 15 have been exposed to risperidone, either in the original
NDA trials or the post-NDA studies. Within each category. percentages are
based on the total number of patients with data.

-
Demographic Profile for Phase 2 and 3 Studies Through 4/15/93

Risperidone Placebo (N~195) Haloperidol
(N~2607) (N-459)*

AGE (years)

N 2486 161 429

Mean 39 43 38

Range

:544 Years 72% 67% ns

45-64 Years 25% 20% ns

?;65 Years 3% 13% ns

SEX: Male 66% 74% 71%

Female 3/. b 26% 29%

RACE: White 78% 63% 75%

Non-white 22% 37% 25%
*The spon$3or did not provide updated demographic data tor other active

controls.
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The table below depicts the updated exposure to risperidone in the
integrated safety database by dose and duration of treatment, for all patients
having dosage information. In comparison to the original NDA database, there
is now data on a larger number of patients receiving long term risperidone
therapy. This is also reflected in the fact that from 5/31/91 to 4/15/93,
patient-years of exposure to risperidone increased from 508 to 858 years,
while only 285 additional patients received risperidone for the first time

Number of Patients Receiving Risperidone According to Mean Daily Dose and Duration
of Therapy in Phase 2 and 3 Studies Through 4/15/93 (N -2590)

Duration (Days) ,,2mg . 2<mg,,6 6<mgSl0 >10mg TOTAL (%)

1-21 Days 67 110 78 70 325 (12)

22-49 Days 62 306 153 113 634 (25)

50-64 Days 160 225 194 288 867 (33)

65-274 Days 14 73 113 82 282 (11)

":275 Days 29 128 158 167 482 (19)

TOTAL 332 842 696 720 2590 (100)

(%) (13) (32) (27) (28) (100)

In addition to the added exposure --in clinical trials outlined above, the
sponsor estimates that worldwide some-aOOO patients have received risperidone
either as marketed drug or on a compassionate use basis.

III. Safety Findings from Safecy Update

A. Deaths in clinical trials

yyp

,

Summary of Deaths Occurring in Risperidone-treated Patients in Clinical Trials (post-NOA)

Study/Pt. No. Age(yrs) Sex Dose Duration Cause of Death and Comments
(mg/d) (days)

RIS-USA-OS·... 26 M ? 3. Suicide-self inflicted gun shot wound
'405

RI5-FIN-9001 22 M 6 , Acute viral m¥ocarditis one month post
#11711< treatment

RIS-USA-!lOO5 41 M 16 2'. Suicide-desipramine intoxic~tio"

D1001*

R!S-INT-2/INT-4 53 M 2-6 ,. Cancer of bronchus 3 months post
#2166/(52)* treatmant

IU.. lenL. lfiCI,.Uoea J.n 0' -I1UlI. 1.nr.agrar.ea s8Ler.y ar.aoase "ungoJ.ng sr.u • oJ.J.na nOL at. urOkfln

The table below presents a summary of deaths among risperidone treated
patients in clinical trials subsequent to the original NDA submission. None
of the deaths appears to be causally related to risperidone treatment. Two of
the deaths were suicides a topic discussed below
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In addition, two deaths reported in the NDA but not included in the original
integrated safety database have now been added to the updated safety database
(patient 39 in study 029, and patient in study INT-4).

The mortality by treatment group in the integrated safety database,
incorporating the post NDA data, is given in the following table.

Drug Number of Patient Deaths Crude Mortality/
Patients years of mortality 100

exposure Patient
Years

Risperidone 2607 858 15 0.0058 1.7

Active 621 71 1 0.0016 1.4
Controls

Placebo 195 15 0 0 0

It will be seen that although the crude mortality was highest in the
risperidone treatment group, when corrected for duration of exposure the
mortality in the risperidone and the active control groups are similar. This
is consistent with the findings in the original NDA database. Thus
risperidone treatment does not appear to be associated with excess mortality
in clinical trials.

B. Safety Update Data on Premature Discontinuations

Overall Pattern of Dropouts

The table below presents the updated listing of premature
discontinuations from clinical trials by treatment group and reason.

Rates of Dropout by Treatment Group and Reason for Pooled Phase II-III
Database

NDA and Post-NDA Data Combined

Reason for Dropout

Inadequate Response

Adverse Experiences

Asymptomatic/Sufficient Response

I Non-Treatm~nt Related

c:r:;;1 Dr o,?-Otlts

Percent Dropping Out

Risperidone Placebo I Active Control
(N~2607) (N~195)' (N~533)

15.3% 38.5% 12.6%

9.4% 6.2% 11.4%

0.6% 0% 0.2%

12.6% 8.7% 10.2%

I 37.9% I 53.4% I 34.3% ~
Adve%~e ex~eri~n=~s also Include~ intercurrent illnesses, abnormal lab results, and patient doath.
Uon-t%ear.~nt rolated includes patient moved, chose to discontinue, lost-to-tollow-up, uncooperative,

ineligible, and other reasons. Inadequate response also includes deterioration ot symptomg. Chose to
discontinu~ also includes patient mov6d.
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As in the original NDA data, the placebo group had the highest rate of
discontinuation for inadequate response, while the two drug groups had higher
rates of discontinuation fOL adverse events.

Adverse Events Associated with Dropout: Updated data

The following table lists all those adverse experiences that were
associated with ~ 0.3% of risperidone patients discontinuing the drug,
combining NDA and post-NDA data. Placebo rates for the same adverse
experiences are shown for comparison. Some data is missing, since the sponsor
did not designate the adverse event resulting in discontinuation for 0.8% of
risperidone patients or 1.0% of placebo patients. For these cases, this
reviewer assigned an adverse event leading to premature discontinuation
wherever possible using information available from case report forms or
narrative case summaries; 14 risperidone patients were assigned reasons for
premature discontinuation by this method.

Percentage of patients dropping out

Reason

Extrapyramidal symptoms
Suicide attempt
Dizziness
Hyperkinesia
Agitation
Somnolence
Aggressive Reaction
Psychosis
Fatigue
Nausea
Insomnia
Anxiety

Placebo
(n~195)

0.0%
0.5%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

Risperidone
(n-2607)

2.1%
1. 2%
0.7%
0.6%
0.5%
0.5%
0.4%
0.3%
0.3%
0.3%
0.3%
0.3%

C
< •

. .
./

C. Search for Emergence of Suicidality

Two additional suicides or patients receiving risperidone in clinical
trials (patient in study 207, and patie"t in study 202) have been
reported in the safety update. One of these (patient in study 202) has
been included in the post NDA integrated safety data base; in addition,
another suicide reported in the original NDA as being too recent to be
included in the integrated safety database has now been added (patient in
INT-4). With these data it is possible to update the incidence of completed
suicide among risperidone paitents in the integrated safety database, as shown
be1ew.
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Drug Number of Patient Suicides Crude Suicides
patients years of RBf;:e per 100

exposure Patient
Years

Risperidone 2607 858 9 0.0035 1.0

Active 621 71 1 0.0019 1.7
Controls

Placebo 195 15 0 0 0

Here again, the crude incidence is highest for risperidone patients,
but when duration of exposure is accounted for the risperidone rate is
comparable to the active control group.

Similarly, the sponsor has provided updated reports of suicide attempts
in risperidone clinical trials. Here, suicides and all other kinds of self
destructive behaviors are combined in a single category denoted as suicide
attempts. Combined post-NDA and original NDA data is shown in the following
table. (I have included an additional case from the original NDA, patient 53
in BEL~11. since a review of the newly translated case report form submitted
by Janssen indicates that the patient was mutilating himself.)

Drug Number of Patient Suicide Crude Suicide
patients years of attempts Incidence attempts

exposure per 100
Patient
Years

Risperidone 2607 858 43 0.016 5.0.

Active 621 71 5 0.008 7.0
Controls

Placebo 195 15 0 0 0

Again, the crude incidence is highest in the risperidone patient group
but when adjusted for length of exposure the rates are similar between
risperidone and active controls. The placebo group had a much shorter
duration of exposure, and the absence of suicide attempts is therefore not
inconsis~ent. On balance. risperidone treatment dose not appear to be
associated with increased self destructive behavior in clinical t~ ·a1s.

Regarding depressi~n, which often occurs in association with self
destructive behavior, in the post NDA period an additional four patients
discontinued treatment with risperidone due to depression. This yields a
total of 7 patients out of 2607 (0.27%) who discontinued risperidone due to
depression: for dctive control patients the corresponding figure is 1/621
(0.16%). It correctet for duration of exposure, the incidence of
discontinuation for depression is 0.8% per year for risperidone and 1.4% per
year for active controls.
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1.

D. Premature discontinuations and serious adverse events

The sponsor provided premature discontinuation summaries and case
report forms for patients who withdrew from integrated d£:abase clinical
trials after the cutoff for the original NDA. Janssen also provided narrative
case summaries for patients suffering serious adverse events who either did
not discontinue treatment or were never in a clinical trial; however, no case
report forms were available for these patients. (No narrative case summaries
were provided for four patients who discontinued prematurely and were not in
the integrated database; the reasons listed in the sponsor's table of
premature discontinuations were exacerbation of psychosis, increased insomnia,
and insufficient response (2 patients)).

The above information regarding serious adverse events and adverse
events leading to premature discontinuations was reviewed with special
attention to (1) adverse events not previously reported in the original NDA,
and (2) further data on adverse events listed as important and possibly drug
related in the original NDA review.

Premature Discontinuations

In their summary accompanying the safety update, Janssen reported that
the only reasons for patients discontinuing risperidone in the post~NDA

integrated safety data base that were not previously observed were the
folowing: antidiuretic hormone disorder and aspiration (INT~4 patient ),
GI hemorrhage (INT-4 patient >. and thrombocytopenia (INT-4 patient
These cases were reviewed. The patient-with GI hemorrhage experienced
esophagitis following an overdose of acetylsalicylic acid, and in my view is
Llore properly regarded as a dropout for ~ suicide attempt. The patient listed
with thrombocytopenia was actually described on the case report form as
discontinuing due to heaclace and siallorhea; the patient did have a decreased
p:atelet count of 78 gigajL at the time of discontinuation, but the .
significance of this is questionable since his baseline platelet count was
also low (84 gigajL). The case of antidiuretic hormone disorder and
aspiration involved a schizophrenic patient who appears to have become
hyponatremic &od went into a coma; from the information available it is not
clear that psychogenic polydipsia was ruled out, although it is known to be
common among schizophrenic patients. This patient recovered.

In addition to these three cases, my review disclosed a patient listed
as discontinuing with hearing loss, a previously unreported reason for
discontinuation (patient in study 033); ~his was a subjective complaint
noted only at the final study visit, however, and was never documented
objectively. Manic react ton was also newly reported as a reason for
discontinuation from risperidone; the case was not included in the integrated
safety database because the study is still in progress (paitent in st~dy

208). As this is the only known case of mania associated with risperidone, a
more likely explanation than drug-induced mania is that the Fatient's original
diagnosis of schizophrenia was in error.

The sponcor also compiled summary tables of adverse events and
premature discontinuations from pharmacokinetics trials and from trials
reported in the literature that were not part of the integrated safecy data
base. Al~hough narrative case summaries were not provided for these patients,
no previously unknown adverse events appeared in these listings.

NDA 20-272 Safety Update 7
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The remaining narrative case sWfu~aries for premature discontinuations
disclosed no significant new safety information. On balance, the a":"erse
events described in the safety update as leading to premature discontinuation
from risperidone do not materially affect the original NDA safety assessment.

Serious Adverse Experiences "

Janssen supplied case summaries for patients experiencing serious
adverse events in association with risperidone treatment. These cases were
drawn from clinical trials, conpassionate use, and foreign postmarketing
reports. For the purpose of this review I will discuss all of these reports
here in this section.

There was one report of hypoglycemia resulting in a one day
hospitalization (patient in study 205). The patient was not diabetic.
Hypoglycemia had not been previously reported with risperidone treatment.

While on compassionate use risperidone, a 28 year old female Canadian
patient (IND safety report 9/21/93) developed jaundice, fever, bruising and
thrombocytopenia. She was diagnosed ~ith thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura
(TT~), alld despite a stormy course eventually recovered after receiving
plasmapheresis, To give a sense of the number of patients out of which this
aruse, this event ocurred in March 1993; as of 4/8/93 Janssen reported that
there were a total of 587 compassionate use ris?eridone patients in Canada.
The sponsor believes this may be a drug related adverse experience, as the
patient did not have a recent viral illness, lupus, or exposure to other drugs
ezcept benztropine. TTP has not been reported with ri~peridone previously but
has been associated with exposure to other drugs (for example, see the package
insert for ticlopidine).

A middle cerebral artery infarct was reported in a 44 year old male
receiving compassionate use risperidone (IND safety report 9/29/93); no
cerebral vascular accidents were reported in the original NDA.

Other events in the sponsor's compilation of serious adverse
experiences since the NDA were the following: seizures (7 patients); suicide
attempt, increased CPK with dizziness, endometrial carcinoma, cholelithiasis,
syncope and postural hypoten~ion in a patient with preexisting cardiac
dis~ase, and myocardial infarction (1 patient each).

An additional case of overdose on risperidone is described in the
safety update. The report comes from Canada, where the pattent was receiving
marketed drug. The patient, a 38 year old female, took an overdose of 36 rng
risperidone and 375 mg chlcLdiazepoxide and developed seizures. The patient's
heart rste elevated to 160 beats per minute during the seizures, although her
EKG reportedly remained normal. Follcw up information on the patient's
outcome is not yet available.

Another postmarketing report of overdose was received frQm Great
Britain; the amount ingested was merely 20 mg of rispeLidone as a result of a
prescribing error. The patient experienced tachycardia and pr.uritus.

Pregnancy

NDA 20-272 Safety Update 8



A congenital defect has been reported in a infant exposed to
risperidone prenatally (IND safety report 10/25/93). The infant was born
withour a corpus callosum; the mother had taken risperidone for six days
during her fourth month of pregnancy. Numerous other medications were also
administered to the mother during the pregnancy. While the fourth month is
roughly the time that the corpus callosum develops in the human fetus, this
congenital defect is generally not attributed to prenatal toxin exposure;
possible etiologies include maternal rubella, chromosomal abnormalities, and
familial predisposition. In rodents the lesion has been produced by trypan
blue injections during gestation, irradiation, and maternal riboflavin
deficiency (Warkany, Congenital Malformations).

In my view, of the serious adverse experiences described in the safety
update, most are either unlikely to be drug related or represent adverse drug
reactions already documented in the original NDA. An exception is the case of
TTP, which may possibly be drug related. Additionally, seizures following
overdose on risperidone have not been described previously.

E. Adverse Drug Reaction Incidence

The post-NDA data base contains data from placebo controlled trials on
101 risperidone patients and 19 placebo patients. In my opinion,
consideration of this data would not add any useful information on common
adverse events, since the number of pati~nts involved is small compared to the
studies already reviewed in the original NDA submission.

F. Laboratory Findings

Additional cases of premature discontinuations or serious adverse
events involVing clinica~_ laboratory findings reported in the safety updat
have been described above. Janssen calculated revised incidences of
laboratory abnormalities from the post NDA data; however, the utility of these
revised figures is doubtful since they include very little additional placebo
controlled data. Laboratory abnormalites of possible clinical significance,
ocurring at an incidence of greater than 4% in the post·NDA patients, included
low hematocrit, eJevated p.osinophi1s, hypokalemia, and elevated CPK.
Regarding the latter, elevations of CPK have been associated with acute
psychosis (Meltzer, J Psychiat Res 10:43-57, 1973). Lack of a meaningful
comparison group makes interpretation of these findings difficult. Please
refer to tIle original NDA review for an examination of clinical laboratory
findings from placebo controlled trials, which are more readily interpretable.

G. Vital Signs and Weight

Of the integrated safety Gatabase patients who discontinued treatment
after the original NDA, only o~e discontinued for a change in vital signs:
patient in study 9001 discontinued with postural hypotension. Janssen
provided revised incidences for vital sign abnormalities in clinical trials,
but in my opinion this data is not as meaningful as the data from placebo

~~A 20-272 Safety update 9



controlled trials reviewed witn the original NDA.
were changes consistent with postural hypotension,
pressures, and weight incr~ase.

The most common findings
reduction in supine blood

F. Electrocardiogr~ns

In ~._ post-ND~ period, no integrated safety data base patients
discontinued risperidone due to an abnormal EKG. Abnormally increased QTc was
reported in 22/267 (8.2%) of post-NDA patients, and decreased PQ interval was
reported in 31/220 (14.1%) of post NDA patient.. Of these, the finding with
more potential clinical importance is the increase in Qic, which will be
considered further here.

If one pools all double blind treated patients in the integrated
database, 35/1271 (2.8%) of risperidone patients developed increased QTc,
compared to 0/132 placebo patients. For comparison, the incidence of among
flaloperidol treated patients in double blind trials was 9/343 (2.6%); the
current Haldol labeling does describe QT prolongation under adverse events.
It should be recalled that these data come from a pooling of studies and that
conditions across treatment groups are not necessarily comparable. The data
from individual studies is not consistent regarding this possible EKG effect,
as was discussed in the original NDA safety review. Thus, although some of
the data suggests that risperidone may prolong the QTc, in my view this cannot
be a definitive conclusion.

G. Additional information on important drug related adverse events

The original NDA review discussed several important adverse events that
were considered possibly or probably drug related. The safety update was
reviewed for additional pertinent information on these adverse events, which
will be presented here.

Neuroleptic Malignant Syndrome

No new cases were reported.

Tardive Dyskinesia

No additional relevant information was reported. It is apparently
still true that risperidone has never been implicated as the sole cause of any
patient's tardive dyskinesia.

Postural Hypotension and Syncope

There w~re 2 additional premature discontinuations for dizziness (study
9001, patient study BEL-19. patient and one for postural hypotension
(study 9001, patient No additional cases of syncope Were reported.

Selzures

were 2 additional cases
With the 5 cases from

of 7/2607 (0.26%). Corrected for

In the post NDA integrated safety data, there
of seizure reported (study 204, patients
the original NDA, this gives an incidence

i,
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duration of exposure, the incirlence is 7/858 patient-years, or 0.82% per year.

No additional patients had to discontinue risperidone due to rash.

"

No additional patients discontinued risperidone due to edema.

Prolactin Elevation

There was no additional information on this finding.

Priapism

No additional cases were reported.

Extrapyramidal Symptoms

An additional 17 risperidone patients
disconti~uing for extrapyramidal symptoms.
been discussed in the original NDA review.

Sedation

were listed by the sponsor as
Comparative data to placebo has

Two additional patients were listed as dropping out for somnolence.

Tachycardia

There were no additional dropouts for this adverse event.

EKG changes

Please refer to the discussion above.

Liver enzyme elevation

There were no additional reports of premature discontinuations or
serious adverse events involving elevated transaminases.

H. World Literature

The sponsor sl1bmitted a worldwide clinical bibliography lising all
publications on risperidone that were not included in the original NDA.
Janssen has been asked to supply copies of these references for review. Dr.
David Jackson from Janssen reports that there are no findings in the
literature that would adversely affect conclusions regarding the safety of
ri~peridone.

IV. Conclusions and Recommedations

-
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Review of the data in the safety update indicates that risperidone is
reasonably safe when used as an antispychotic. Adverse events not previously
reported in the NDA include the following: manic reaction, hearing loss,
hypoglycemia, thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura (TTP) , cerebral vascular
accident, and congenital absence of the corpus callosum. Seizure following
risperidone overdose was also reported for the first time. Of these adverse
events, in my opinion the one of most significance in terms of both severity
and possible relationship to risperidone use is the case of TTP. The apparent
high incidence of prolonged QTc in the post NDA patients is of potential
concern, although this finding is not borne out consistently by data from the
controlled trials.

Andrew Mosholder, MD
Division of Neuropharmacologic Drug Products

Orig. NDA 20-272
HFD-120 Div. File
HFD-120 TLaughren/SHardeman/AMosholder

\
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Janssen submitted copies of all the available world literature on clinical use of
risperidone. Much of the data from these publications, manuscripts and abstracts has been
included in the integrated safety data base for risperidone, which was the subject of the
safety update. Some of this literature reports on data from studies submitted with the original
NDA. The literature submitted was reviewed for information that would materially affect the
safety assessment of risperidone. Briefly stated, there were no unexpected safety findings
from the Iiterato.J~G reviewed. A similar conclusion was reached by Dr. David Jackson of
Janssen, who reviewed the world literature and determined that there were no findings which
would adverseiy affect conclusions regarding the safety of risperidone. Several reports
contained new data that are worthy of further description, pertaining to certain adverse drug
reactions. They will be briefly presented in this review. Citations are given by the sponsor's
numbering system.

Several reports dealt with the safety profile of poor versus extensive metabolizers of
risperidone, a typology corresponding to individual variations in CYP2D6 function. In study
N98704, pharmacokinetic data from the Phase III trial 204 was examined to identify 212
extensive metabolizers and 9 poor metabolizers were identified. There were no important
adverse events unique to the poor metabolizer group. Similarly, in study N98703 the sponsor
identified 307 extensive metabolizers and 43 poor metabolizers in trial 024. Again, there were
no remarkable differences in adverse events between the two metabolic categories. Study
N98705 employed pharmacokinetic data from open long term trials to distinguish 159
extensive metabolizers and 18 poor metabolizers; again, there were no important differences
in adverse events. All of these studies are limited, or course, by the relatively small number of
poor metabolizers available for comparison. Nonetheless, the sponsor had not previously
examined potential safety differences arising from metabolic status.

Study N98702 was a clinical pharmacology trial pertinent to the issue of metabolic
differences. In this study, 9 healty males (6 extensive metabolizers and 3 poor metabolizers)
were administered single oral doses of risperidone 1 mg, 9-0H-risperidone 1 mg, or placebo.
Metabolic status did not appear to materially affect the adverse event profile. Of the two
active drugs, 9-0H-risperidone appeared to be the more sedative.

StUdy N96431 examined ,ne tolerability of risperidone in geriatric paitents. Here, 14
patients aged 68-90 received a single 1 mg dose of risperidone followed by 1 mg/day for 10
days. Decreased blood pressure was the most consistent safety finding. In addition, two
patients developed premature supraventricular contractions and one patient developed first
degree heart block with premature ventricular contractions.

Two reports dealt with interactions with other drugs via CYP2D6. In N96327, 11
extensive metabolizers were administered risperidone with concomitant quinidine, resulting in
prolonged t'h for risperidone and reduced AUC for 9-0H-risperidone. This confirms results
from in vitro experiments which predicted a reduction of risperidone metabolism by
compounds inhibiting CYP2D6. In study N97249, 24 patients were administered risperidone 6



mg/day for 14 days. This produced no change in the subjects' metabolic ratio for
dextromethorphan. This result is in agreement with the results of in vitro studies, which did
not predict inhibition of CYP2D6 by risperidone.

Also in this submission is a report on protocol 033, which involved long term opan
label risperidone treatment of chronic schizophrenia. Many of the subjects had participated in
a double blind risperidone trial. A total of 386 patients (253 male and 133 female) were
treated for up to 12 months. This study contributed considerable data on long term exposure
to risperidone which was incorporated in the safety update. In terms of comparisons to
baseline for parameters such as laboratories, EKGs, and vital signs, the data is not of much
utility, however; baseline measurements were taken while many patients were already
receiving risperidone at the conclusion of their double blind triais, so that drug free baseline
measurements were not obtained. There were no alarming findings about these parameters,
although it did appear that risperidone use was associated with slight mean increases in
serum glucose, CPK, and RBCs in the urine; decreased conjugated bilirubin, platelets, WBCs;
and increases in body weight. Changes in vital signs were generally small; however, as
noted above, the baseline measurements were often not made in a drug free condition.
Overall, these findings are of doubtful significance in my opinion, except for the weight gain
which has been noted previously.

In summary, the literature submitted by the sponsor clarified certain safety issues, as
noted above. In my opinion, no reports contained in this literature would necessitate revision
of the previous safety findings concerning risperidone.

Andrew Mosliolder, MD
Division ofNeuropharmacologic Drug Products

orig. NDA 20-272
HFD-120 Div. FilelTLaughren/SHardeman/AMosholder
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MEMORANDUM DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION
CENTER FOR DRUG EVALUATION AND RESEARCH

',:1,
December 20, 1993

Thomas P. Laughren, M.D.

DATE:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

TO:

-1~
Group Leader, Psychiatric Drug Products
Division of Neuropharmacological Drug Produ<:ts
HFD-120

Recommendation for Approval Action for
Risperdal (risperidone)

File NDA 20-272
[Note: This overview should be filed with the 4-15-92
original sUbmission.]

1.0 BACKGROUND

Risperidone is a benzisoxazole derivative proposed for use as an
antipsychotic; it is structurally different from marketed
antipsychotic drugs. It is also pharmacologically different from
marketed antipsychotics with respect to its 5HT2 antagonism, with
the exception of clozapine. Pharmacologically, it can be
characterized primarily as a 5HT2 and O2 antagon:lst, but it also
antagonizes alpha 1, alpha 2, and H1 receptors. The sponsor
believes that risperidone may have advantages over some marketed
antipsychotics with regard to (1) extrapyramidal symptoms and (2)
negative symptoms of schizophrenia.

IND for risperidone was originally submitted 8-9-88. It
should be noted that the sponsor never requested an End-of-Phase 2
meeting. We held a pre-NDA meeting with the sponsor on 8-29-91.
The focus of this meeting was on clinical data, particularly on
analysis of the efficacy data and on format and content of an
integrated safety summary.

The risperidone NDA was originally submitted 4-15-92 and was the
sUbject of a 4-29-93 meeting of the PDAC. The Committee voted
unanimously that risperidone is effective for the proposed
indication and also reasonably safe. Risperidone was discussed a
second time at a 7-20-93 meeting of the PDAC; in particUlar, there
was a discussion of the rodent carcinogenicity data for
risperidc.ne. The Committee was satisfied with the Division's
approach to addressing these findings in labeling (see Pharmacology
comments--#3) .

1
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A meeting was held with the spon~or on 12-7-93 to try to reach
agreement on labeling prior to approval of this product. While we
were able to reach agreement on mm,t issues in labeling, we were
unable to agree on the issue of whether or not data on haloperidol,
the active control used in the three critical studies, should be
included in labeling. consequently, the labeling we have included
with the approval package is labeling that we feel is appropriate
for this product and does not have the concurrence of the sponsor
with regard to haloperidol data. I will elaborate on this issue
under section 10.1 of this memo.

:<.0 CHEMISTRY

Proposed Name

The proposed proprietary name, i.e., I Risperdal, I continues to be
unacceptable to the Labeling and Nomenclature Committee, a;>parently
because it contains too much of the generic name. However, the
USAN rationale for discouraging brand names that are too similar to
the generic name is to prevent problems in adopting appropriate
nonproprietary names for closely related drugs. Since it is the
sUffix rather than the prefix that is likely to be important in
this regard, I don 't think this is a sUfficient argument for
objecting to the proposed name. Consequently, I recommend that we
accept the proposed name Risperdal.

Establishment Inspection

There is apparently a field report recommending against approval on
the basis of certain inspection findings. While it is my
impression from our chemistry group that the deficiencies may not
be substantial and need not hold up approval, this issue is not yet
resolved at this time.

Environmental Assessment

A zeview of the sponsor's 8-16-93 response to the EA deficiencies
has not been completed as of the date of this memo.

3.0 PHARMACOLOGY

The most visible pharmjtox issue that needed resolution prior to
issuing an approvable letter was a concern about carcinogenicity
findings. Subsequent to the 4-29-93 meeting of the PDAC for
risperidone, we became a~lare of differences between risperidone and
several other antipsycotic drugs marketed in the US in the profile
of endocrine tumors in rodent bioassays. While it is not
unexpected to see an increase in endocrine tumors in these
bioassays for antipsychotic drugs, of partiCUlar concern was the
finding of adenocarcinomas in rats (both sexes) and mice (only
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females, but there was a question of dose adequacy for the male
mouse study). since the issue had not been discussed at the April
29th PDAC meeting, we decided to reschedule risperidone for the
meeting planned for July 20th. In the meantime, the issue was
presented to the full CAC on 6-21-93. This,:j committee, while
acknowll"<iging that the pattern of findings differed for risperidone
from other antipsychotic drugs marketed in the us (and for which we
have data), still considered the tumors to be prolactin related and
of unknown significance for human tumor production. consequently,
they concluded unanimously that this concern could be addressed
through product labeling by stating the findings for risperidone
and indicating that the relevance for human risk is unknown.
Since the ~ssue had been largely resolved internally before we
brought it back to the PDAC, we presented it more as a point of
information, along with our plan for addressing the concern, rather
than as an issue requiring a specific vote by the committee. The
PDAC discussed the issue at length, but in the end, was satisfied
with our plan to address the concern in labeling.

The pharmacology group proposed substantial changes to the
pharm/tox sections of labeling and these proposed changes have been
incorporated into the final labeling that accompanies the approval
letter. We will include a statement in the approval letter
indicating what additional data would be needed to obtain a change
in the pregnancy ca.tegory from C to B.

4.0 BIOPHARMACEUTICS

Summary of Risperidone Pharmacokinetics

Risperidone is well absorbed and extensively metabolized in the
liver to 9-hydroxy-risperidone, which a.t>pears to have similar
pharmacological activity to the parent drug. Consequently, the
clinical effect of the drug most likely results from the
combination of risperidone plus 9-hydroxy-risperidone. The
absolute bioavailability of risperidone is approximately 70%.
There is no food effect. Protein binding for risperidone is about
90% and for 9-hydroxy-~isperidone, about 77%. Risperidone, its
metabolite, an<i the combination of parent and metabolite have
linear PK over the 1 to 16 mg dosing range. The elimination half
life of risperidone is about 3 hours in extensive metabolizers and
about 20 hours in poor metabolizers. The elimination half-life of
9-hydroxy-risperidone is about 21 hours in extensive metabolizers
and about 30 hours in poor metabolizers.

Metabolism of risperidone is by hydroxylation (via P450IIDG) to 9
hydroxy-risperidone, and then oxidative N-dealkylation. While poor
metabolizer status and inhibition by other drugs may result in
altered parent/metabolite ratios, the pharmacological similarity of
parent and metabolite probably diminishes the importance of this
potential problem. In addition, risperidone is only a weak
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inhibitor of 1106, thus, it is unlikely that risperidone will
interfere with the metabolism of other drugs metabolized by 1106.
Nevertheless, the potential for interaction has not been tested in
vivo, and we will ask for at least one in' vivo study for
confirmation. In fact, the sponsor has don$! no formal drug
interaction studies. Three patients receivin~'carbamazepine in
::ombination with risperidone were found to have about a 50%
increase in the clearance of risperidone. One patient receiving
clozapine in combination with risperidone was found to have about
a 50% decrease in the clearance of risperidone. Pharmacodynamic
interactions that might be predicted include (1) enhancement of the
effect of antihypertensives, and (2) antagonism of levodopa and
other dopamine agonists.

Clearance of risperidone was decreased by about 60% in patients
with renal impairment and about 40% in the healthy elderly. While
the PK of risperidone was not altered in hepatically impaired
SUbjects, the mean free fraction was increased by about 35%.

Labeling and other Issues

We have made SUbstantial changes to the proposed PK statements [or
labeling. We are granting bio-waivers for the 3 and 5 mg tablets
and for the two manufacturing sites. The approval letter will
include a recommendation for interim dissolution specs along with
a request for additional dissolution data to permit setting of more
appropriate specifications. Several other general comments will
be inclUded in the approval letter.

5.0 CLINICAL DATA

5.1 Efficacy Data

The efficacy data for risperidone were reviewed by Dr. Andrew
Mosholder, the clinical reviewer, and by Dr. David Hoberman, the
statistical reviewer. The have both reached the conclusion that
risperidone has been demonstrated to be effective in the short-term
treatment of SChizophrenia, and I agree with that conclusion.

This conclusion was derived from three 6-8 week studies of
schizophrenic inpatients All three were
double-blind, randomized, parallel group, multicenter studies. In
this brief summary, I have focused on t.he following efficacy
variables: BPRS total score, BPRS psychosis cluster, CGI severity,
SANS, and PANSS Negative symptoms scores. I have not included data
on percent impr..)vement since the sponsor I s measure is idiosyncratic
both in definition and in the method of calculation. 'I'o my
knowledge, there is no general acceptance of this measure in the
psychopharmacology community.
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1. study 201 (n=160) was a 6-week, placebo-controlled dose
titration study involving risperidone doses up to 10 mg/day
and haloperidol doses up to 20 mg/day (all dosing on BID
schedule). In fact, most patients in this trial were dosed at
the maximum allowable doses. This trial demonstrated
superiority for both active drug groups over placebo on the
BPRS total score and on the BPRS psychosis cluster (conceptual
disorganization, suspiciousness, hallucinatory behavior,
unusual thought content). The results on the SANS (Scale for
Negative Symptoms) were more marginal, but tended to suggest
superiority for risperidone over placebo; the haloperidol
effect size was approximately the same as for risperidone, but
just missed statistical significance. . There were no
statistically significant differences revealed by pairwise
comparisons between risperidone and haloperidol for any of the
efficacy measures at any time points for either LOCF or OC
analyses.

2. Study 204 (n=513) was an 8-week, placebo-controlled, fixed
dose study involving 4 fixed risperidone doses (2, 6, 10, and
16 mg/day) and haloperidol at a fixed 20 mg/day dose (all
dosing on BID schedule). This trial generally demonstrated
superiority for all risperidone groups and haloperidol over
placebo on the BPRS total score, on the BPRS psychosis
cluster, and on the CGI" The three highest risperidone groups
(but not risperidone 2 mg and not haloperidol 20 mg) were
generally superior to placebo on the PANSS (Positive and
Negative symptoms Scale) negative subscale. The maximum
effect for all variables was seen for the 6 mg risperidone
group, with no apparent enhancement at doses above 6 mg. In
addition, Risperidone at 6 mg was also superior to
haloperidol 20 mg on all 4 variables.

3. Study 024 (n=1356) was an 8-week, dose comparison trial
involving 5 fixed doses of risperidone (1, 4, 8, 12, and 16
mg/day) and haloperidol 10 mg/day (all dosing on BID
schedule). This trial generally demonstrated superiority for
the 4, 8, 12, and 16 mg risperdone groups over the 1 mg
risperidone group on the BPRS psychosis cluster and on the
CGI. The 4 mg risperidone group also appeared to beat the 1
mg group on the BPRS total score, but the findings were more
marginal for the higher risperidone groups. The 10 mg
haloperidol group was clearly superior to risperidone 1 mg
only on the BPRS psychosis cluster. Among the risperidone
groups, the maximum effect was seen for 4 mg, with no apparent
enhancement at higher doses. Neither active drug was
superior, for any of the dose groups, to the 1 mg risperidone
groQp on the PANSS negative symptoms subscale. No data were
available for comparisons of haloperidol with risperidone dose
groups higher than 1 mg, however, an insper-tion of the effect
sizes suggested to me that few significant p-values would
emerge from such comparisons.
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The sponsor characterized the results of these trials somewhat
differently, especially with regard to negative symptoms. They
concluded that risperidone was shown to be superior to both placebo
and haloperidol with regard to both positive and riegative symptoms,
and they described the trial outcomes in this: mnnner in thei;:
proposed labeling for risperidone. I will elaborate on this issu~

under section 10.1.

There are several efficacy issues that deserve comment here:

Negative symptoms

While the sponsor has not sought a specific Claim for negative
symptoms of schizophrenia in the Indications statement of their
proposed labeling, their clinical trials description indirectly
makes that claim. since there is no precedent for such a claim, I
think this sUbject raises at least two sets questions. (1) First,
where does the notion of negative symptoms fit in the development
of antipsychotic drugs? Is there agreement on what constitute
negative symptoms? Should negative symptoms be viewed as part of
a typical schizophrenic syndrome, or is there a specific negative
symptom subtype of schizophrenia that can be teased out and studied
separately? How should claims be handled regarding negative
symptoms? Would a separate claim for t~e treatment of negative
symptoms be a legitimate claim, or would this be a pseudospecific
claim? In other words, is there reason to believe there is
differential responsiveness of negative symptoms to drugs in this
general class, or do they all have some efficacy for negative
symptoms, albeit somewhat less robust than their effects on
positive symptoms? (2) That leads me to the second question, what
is a fair comparison in looking at effects on negative symptoms?
The risperidone study (204) in which there may appear to be
superiority for risperidone over haloperidol for negative symptoms
involved a haloperidol dose of 20 mg per day, and this raises the
question of the appropriateness of haloperidol at this dose for
such a comparative claim.

I raise~ these issues at the PDAC meeting, and while there was a
lot of discussion, there was no clear consensus. There was general
agreement that these and other issues pertinent to antipsychotic
drug development need to be addressed, since many antipsychotic
drugs are currently in development.

My sense of the Committee discussion was that there was concern
about the fairness of comparing risperidone at 10 mg with
haloperidol at 20 mg, a dose that may be on the descending part of
the haloperidol dose/response curve and may actually induce
negative symptoms. On the other hand, Committee members were
appreciative of the fact that the sponsor had actually measured
n<?g,"tive symptoms in these trials. I agree with this sentiment and
I am inclined to (1) permit the sponsor to describe superiority of
risperidone ove.r placebo with regard to negative SymptorllS for
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studies 201 and 204, but (2) not to permit statements suggesting
superiority over haloperidol with regard to negative symptoms for
study 204. This may, in a sense, be pseudospecific, but I don't
think this can be distorted in advertising when: cast in this way
and I do think it will encourage other sponsors to at least measure
the effects of their drugs on negative symptoms.' In the meantime,
we are planning a special meeting of the PDAC to address this and
other issues pertinent to this class of drugs generally.

continuation Efficacy and Relapse Prevention

The sponsor's proposed labeling is entirely sile~t on the issue of
how long to use risperidone in patients who appear to have achieved
a positive response, and this is consistent with the fact that they
have provided evidence pertinent only to short-term efficacy. The
difficulty, of course, is that schizophrenia is a chronic illness
requiring chronic treatment, and a database that only addresses
acute treatment is incomplete. There is at present no specific FDA
requirement for data pertinent to longer-term treatment for any of
the chronic psychiatric indications we deal with. There ie
substantial data from adequate and well-controlled studies for many
marketed antipsychotics demonstrating maintenance efficacy. The
situation is parallel to what we often see with antidepressants,
and our usual approach is to approve such a drug without long-term
efficacy data and simply acknowledge this deficiency in labeling,
along with the fact that continued therapy is probably the prudent
course with most responding patients. I think this would be the
best approach here as well. I would note that the sponsor has
submitted a protocol (11-22-93) for a relapse prevention trial that
'iiill be conducted over the next few years. This study will compare
risperidone (4-8 mg/day), haloperidol (10-15 mg/day), and
risperidone 1 mg/day for 1 year in stable schizophrenic patients.
The primary outcome variable will be time to relapse.

Problem of Dropouts in studies of Antipsychotic Drugs

The problem of dropouts from trials involving antipsychotic drugs
is clearly illustrated in the two placebo-controlled trials for
risperido,.~. This sUbstantial, early loss of patients from the
placebo g::oup for lack of effect is inevitable in studies of
schizophrenia and it creates a dilemma in analyzing the data. It
is not clear how best to interpret the results of an LOCF analysis
when so many placebo patients are lost very early in the trial, and
it is not clear how best to estimate the size of the treatment
effect. Dr. Hoberman has addressed these concerns in his review.
Regardless of how one approaches these data, the conclusion seems
to be ~he same, i.e., risperidone is active as an antipsychotic.

5.2 Safety Data

5.2.1 original submission
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The safety data for risperidone, including the original submission
and numerous amendments in response to our requests for additional
information, were reviewed by Dr. Andrew Mosholder from the
Psychopharm Group. I worked closely with Dr. Mosholder during his
review of this l<uA, and I agree with his.' conclusion that
risperidone has been demonstrated to te acceptably safety for use
as an antipsychotic.

The sponsor's integrated database in the original submission
included approximately 2500 human sUbjects exposed to risperldone
in the sponsor's development program, including 175 in phase 1
studies and 2322 in phase 2-3 studies as of a 5-31-91 cutoff date.
Serious events were provided for additional .patients not yet
included in the integrated database, up to a cutoff date of 4-15
92. In addition, some reports of serious events were available
from an open, compassionate use experience involving approximately
1300 patients exposed to risperidone worldwide (not monitored by
sponsor) •

Patients in the sponsor's integrated phase 2-3 database were
roughly two-thirds male, 80% white, and mostly young to middle
aged. There Were only 60 patients over age 65. Patients were
dosed in a range of 1 to 16 mg/day, on a BID schedule, and most for
relatively short intervals, i.e., 2 months or less. Roughly 200
patients were dosed for greater than 9 months.

The common adverse event profile for risperidone included the
following: extrapyramidal symptoms ··(EPS) , hyperkinesia, somnolence,
dizziness, tachycardia, dyspepsia, nausea, vomiting, constipation,
rhinitis, coughing, rash, dysmenorrhea, vaginitis, mastitis,
increased dream activity, accomodation disturbances, reduced
salivation, micturition disturbances, diarrhea, weight gain,
menorrhagia, diminished sexual desire, erectile dysfunction,
ejaCUlatory dysfunction, and orgastic dysfunction. Not
surprisingly, there was a strong suggestion of dose dependency for
many of these adverse events. While EPS is clearly a risk for
risperidone, even at the recommended target dose of 6 mg/day, it
also seems clear that the rates of EPS for risperidone are lower
than those for haloperidol at doses the sponsor believes to be
therapeutically equivalent (However, this claimed therapeutic
equivalence has not been definitively established.) While this
likely represents an advantage for risperidone over haloperidol, it
remains to be seen how risperidone compares with other
antipsychotics on the market with regard to this event.
Haloperidol is at the high end of the spectrum with regard to risk
of EPS.

A careful look at all the other routinely collected safety
variables, including serum chemistry, hematology, urinalysis, vital
signs, ECGs, and chest X-rays revealed four findings suggestive of
clinically important risperidone-related changes for any of these
variables. (1) Risperidone is associated with a prominent
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elevation of serum prolactin, an effect shared with most other
antipsychotics. (2) Risperidone was associated with tachycardia,
an effect that appears to be secondary to orthostatic hypotension
associated with initial treatment with risperidone. (3)
Risperidone is associated with weight gain, an e~fect that is also
common to this class of drugs. (4) Finally, risperidone appears
to have some potential for prolongation of the QT interval.

While there were 18 deaths among risperidone-treated patients
overall, when adjusted for duration of exposure, the mortality rate
was comparable for risperidone and -active-control treatment.
Furthermore, the causes of death among risperidone patients were
not unusual or unexpected for this population. :Ten of the deaths
were from suicide, but there is a widely recognized risk of suicide
for schizophrenic patients (more about this later).

An examination of adverse dropouts revealed a profile of common
events causing dropout for risperidone that closely mimicked the
common event profile for risperidone overall. There were no
serious adverse events associated with risperidone dropout at
unexpected or disproportionate rates.

Two special searches were conducted for risperidone, inclUding:
suicidality and serious events (using FDA's definition) •
Risperidone had no greater riSk of suicidality than the active
control or placebo groups. While other serious events were also
reported among risperidone patients in this large population,
neither the types of events nor their numbers were unexpected for
the population.

Except for pk studies in sUbjects with renal or hepatic impairment,
there were no systematic attempts to explore for drug/disease
interactions. A decreased clearance of the 9-0H metabolite was
found for renally impaired patients, and hepatically impaired
patients were found to have an increase in the free fraction of the
metabolite. Clearance of the metabolite was also found to be
decreased in the elderly. The absence of formal drug interaction
studies was an important omission for a drug that is metabolized by
cytochrome P450IID6 (see Biopharm section) •

Although not systematically studied, there was no indication of a
withdrawal syndrome and no suggestion of drug-seeking behavior.

There were no pregnant women exposed to risperidone in the original
NDA database.

The overdose experience with risperidone consisted of 6 patients,
all of whom recovered fully. In general, reported signs and
symptoms were those resulting from an exaggeration of the drug's
known phaL~acological effects, i.e., drowsiness, tachycardia and
hypotension, and extrapyramidal symptoms.
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The following were the adverse events associated with risperidone
use that we felt deserved some special mention in labeling:

Neuroleptic Malignant Syndrome: There was pne case reported
during compassionate use of risperidone. ,-i This is expected
with this type of drug and is a standard warning.

Tardive Dyskinesia: Since risperidone is associated with EPS,
albeit at a lower rate than seen with haloperidol, it is
likely that TD is a risk, and risperidone should have the
standard TD warning.

Hypotension: Risperidone is associated with orthostatic
hypotension associated with dizziness, tachycardia, and in
some patients, syncope, especially during initial titration.

seizures: seizures _ were observed in 0.2% of risperidone
treated patients. (

Hvperprolactinemia: As noted, risperidone elevates prolactin,
as do most other antipsychotics.

OT Prolongation: The potential for QT prolongation deserves
a mention in the Warnings section.

priapism: There Was one reported case of priapism in a
compassionate use patient. This potential risk may be related
to risperidone's alpha blocking effects.

5.2.2 safety update

The sponsor sUbmitted a safety update 10-28-93 that extended the
cutoff date for the integrated database from 5-31-91 to 4-15-93,
thereby adding 56 sUbjects to the phase 1 database and 285 patients
(approximately 2/3 open label patients) to the phase 2-3 database.
Additional safety data were provided on 278 patients already
counted in the original database. The expanded database included
231 sUbjects in phase 1 and 2607 patients in phase 2-3. In
addition, the sponsor provided data on deaths reported through 9
30-93 and foreign postmarketing data (serious events only) through
8-31-93. The phase 2-3 risperidone exposure increased from 508
to 858 patient exposure years in the expanded database.

The common events profiles for the controlled trials data did not
change to an important degree with this expanded popUlation. There
were several additional deaths, but the overall findings continued
to suggest no difference in mortality rates for risperidone and the
active control group. similarly, there were no important changes
in (1) the profiles of dropouts or adverse events associated with
dropout, or (2) the suicidality data.
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There were 2 additional seizures, and the seizure estimate will be
revised for labeling. There were 2 additional overdoses, and
these cases will be added to the labeling statement. There were
several serious cases that seemed unlikely related to risperidone
use. However, 1 case was of particular interest, i.e., a case of
TTP in a 28-year-old female who experienced" jaundice, fever,
bruising, and thrombocytopenia. She did eventually recover after
receiving plasmapheresis. We will add a mention of this case to
the Precautions section of labeling.

Finally, there was a case of an infant born without a corpus
callosum to a mother who had taken risperidone for a brief period
during the 4th month, roughly the time during wh}ch this structure
develops. We will mention this case in labeling.

Overall, while the safety update provided some new information that
will permit further modification of our draft labeling, it did not
reveal any new findings that would preclude the approval of this
drug.

5.2.3 Conclusions Regarding Safety Data

In conclusion, the safety experience for over 2800 patients exposed
to risperidone in the premarketing program revealed no adverse
findings that would preclude its approval as an antipsychotic.

5.3 Clinical sections of Labeling

The clinical sections of the sponsor I S proposed labeling for
Risperdal were grossly inadequate, and we have essentially
completely rewritten the clinical sections of labeling. As noted,
we were able to reach agreement with the sponsor on some, but not
all, aspects of labeling (see section 10.1).

6.0 WORLD LITERATURE

As part of his original review, Dr. Mosholder conducted a Medline
search for clinical pUblications regarding risperidone and
concluded that all of the pUblications in the literature pertained
to studies conducted as part of Janssen's development program and
described fully in the NDA. Janssen independently confirmed that
this was the case. An literature update was included as part of
the safety update. Dr. Mosholder reviewed this material and
concluded that it did not alter his overall view regarding the
acceptable safety of risperidone; I agree with this conclusion.

7.0 FOREIGN REGULATORY ACTIONS

To my knowledge (10-23-93 update), risperidone is approved in 6
countries: the UK (12-92); and canada, Mexico, Greece, Chile, and
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south Africa (all in 93'). The sponsor warrants that risperidone
has not been denied approval in any country on the basis of
insufficent data for safety or efficacy. However, it was denied
approval in Finland on the basis of pricing.

8.0 PSYCHOPEL~COLOGICALDRUGS ADVISORY COMMITTEE (PDAC) MEETING

A meeting of the PDAC was held on 4-29-93 to discuss the safety and
efficacy of risperidone. As noted above, the Committee yoted
unanimously that the sponsor had demonstrated risperidone to be
effective for the proposed indication and also acceptably safe for
this indication. Risperidone was discussed a second time at a 7
20-93 meeting of the PDAC; in particular, there was a discussion of
the rodent carcinogenicity data for risperidone. The Committee was
satisfied with the Division's approach to addressing these findings
in labeling (see Pharmacology comments--#3).

9.0 DSI INSPECTIONS

Investigators from 2 of the 3 studies upon which the approvable
action will be based have been inspected: Dr. Lawrence Gosenfeld
from study 201; Drs. Jan Volavka and Richard Borison from study
204. Studies 201 and 204 were the us studies, and Study 024 was
foreign. Dr. Volavka received a NAI rating. Dr. Gosenfeld and Dr.
Borison received VAI-2 ratings, however, for minor violations.

10.0 LABELING, SBA, AND APPROVABLE LETTER

10.1 Final Draft of Labeling Attached to Approvable Package

Our proposed draft of -, abeling is attached to the approvable
letter. We have made sUbstantial changes to the sponsor's draft
dated 8-23-93 and also later drafts. As noted, we were unable to
reach agreement with the sponsor at our 12-7-93 meeting regarding
the inclusion of comparative information regarding risperidone and
haloperidol in the labeling. The sponsor argued that, since
haloperidol was included as an active control in all three critical
trials supporting the efficacy claim for risperidone, they should
be permitted to include this comparative information in the
clinical trials section and elsewhere in labeling. They feel that
such information would be useful to clincians in making decisions
about the relative merits of the two drugs and to formulary
committees in deciding whether or not to include risperidone on
their formularies. While I don't object in principle to providing
comparative information in labeling, I think there are several
reasons Ivhy it would it would not be correct to include such
information in this partiCUlar case. The CFR does permit
comparative information to be included in labeling, provided that
such statements are I supported by adequate and well-controlled
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trials.' [21CFR201.57(c)(3)(V)] The issue here is whether or not
these data come from trials that are adequate and well-controlled
from the standpoint of the risperidone/haloperidol compa~ison. In
my view they are not, consequently I believe, the comparative
information is misleading. ';

"i

Of the three critical studies, 2 were dose comparison (204 and 024)
and 1 was a titration study (201).

(a) In the titration study (201), patients were pushed to the
maximum doses of the 2 active drugs, i.e., 10 mg for risperidone
and 20 mg for haloperidol. In my view, 20 mg of haloperidol is an
excessive dose of haloperidol, a view that was shared by at least
some members of the PDAC at our 4-29-93 meeting•. In any case, with
regard to efficacy, risperidone did not beat haloperidol in any of
the pairwise comparisons between these two active drugs. The
sponsor tries to suggest indirectly that risperidone is superior to
haloperidol with regard to negative symptoms, however, this is
based on comparisons with placebo that are misleading. In fact,
numerically there is little difference between risperidone and
haloperidol in the effect size for this variable (see earlier
discussion) .

(b) In study 204, 4 doses of risperidone were compared with 1
excessive dose of haloperidol, indeed a dose that is likely to be
associated with adverse effects that might be misinterpreted as
negative symptoms. Likely because of its excessive dose,
haloperidol beats placebo only for global measures and measures
including mostly positive symptome, and not for negative symptoms.
It is not surprising that 1 of the risperidone doses (6 mg) can be
shown supreior to this dose of haloperidol. However, this study is
not adequate in design to compare the dose response curves for
these 2 active drugs, which is what one needs to do to support
comparative claims.

(c) study 024 is generally a flawed study that shows no effects
for any of the active drug groups on negative symptoms and shows
inconsistent effects on other variables.

An important point to note is that none of these 3 trials
adequately establishes therapeutically equivalent doses of
risperidone and haloperidol. Consequently, it is, in my view, not
meaningful to attempt to compare these two drugs with regard to an
adverse effect, namely, EPS. Given the data we have, I am inclined
to believe that risperidone may have less potential than
haloperidol for this particular adverse effect, but I feel the data
are not sUfficiently well-developed to justify including the
comparisons in labeling.

I believe there is an important principle at stake here. While it
may be useful for clinicians to have access to comparative data
regarding different drugs in a class, it seems to me that it is
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incorrect to permit a sponsor to select a comparator on the basis
of it being the worst from the standpoint of an adverse effect in
question. It would be of much greater use to clinicians to have
adequate data on several drugs in the class that cover the spectrum
with regard to the adverse effect in question.:~ For example, it
would likely be quite easy to demonstrate that r~speridone is much
worse than a drug like thioridazine with regard to EPS, since
thioridazine is at the other end rf the spectrum from haloperidol.
If we permit sponsors to include in labeling information derived
from studies designed and conducted in a manner to demonstrat~only
advantages for their product, it seems to me such information might
generally be considered misleading. I think there needs to be
pUblic discussion of how best to compare different products in a
class, and in fact, we hope to have such a disc~ssion with regard
to antipsychotics later nex~ year in a meeting of the PDAC focusing
on the best approaches for developing antipsychotic drugs.

In view of the above discussion, I believe it is correct for the
agency to approve risperidone with labeling that we feel is
appropriate for this product, despite the fact that the sponsor is
not in agreement with certain aspects of labeling.

10.2 Foreign Labeling

As noted, risperidone is approved in 2 countries, i.e., the UK and
Canada. We reviewed the foreign labeling for risperidone in
preparation for drafting the labeling included with the approval
package.

10.3 Draft SBA

We have not drafted an SBA for Risperdal. In my view, the primary
reviews are sufficient to serve as an alternative to an SBA.
Nevertheless, we have included in the approvbl package the
sponsor's draft SBA (not modified by us); this document summarizes
the sponsor's case for the approvability of risperidone.

10.4 Approval Letter

The approval letter includes (1) finalized labeling, (2) a request
that the sponsor commit to doing an in vivo interaction study with
another drug metabolized by IID6, e.g., desipramine); (3)
dissolution specifications and some general biopharm comments; and
(4) a statement indicating what additional studies the sponsor
needs to do to obtain a change in the pregnancy category from C to
B.
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11.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

I believe that Janssen has submitted sufficient data to support the
conclusion that risperidone is effective and acceptably safe in the
management of the manifestations of psychot~p disorders. I
recommend that we issue the attached approval le~ter with labeling
that we feel is appropriate for this product.

cc:
Orig NDA
HFD-120
HFD-120jTLaughrenjPLeberjAMosholderjSHardeman
HFD-100jl1Temple

DOC: MEMRSPRD.AP1
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Risperidone-Integrated Summary of Effectiveness

I. INTRODUCTION

In the 30 years since HaldolQP was discovered, many antipsychotics have been developed.
These compounds have been referred to as neuroleptics and they all share in common the
ability to induce unwanted extrapyramidal side effects (BPS). Up to 30% of psychotic
patients will not respond to neuroleptic treatment and they have little if any effect on
negative symptoms.

The therapeutic effects and the extrapyramidal side effects of neuroleptics are known to
result from antagonism of dopamine D, receptors. The association between dopamine
receptor blockade and antipsychotic activity derived from the observation that reserpine,
a catecholamine-depleting agent, had antipsychotic activity, whereas classic antipsychotic
agents such as haloperidol produce an (apparent compensatory) increase in dopamine
metabolites.' With the development of receptor-binding techniques, the potency of
antipsychotics at D, receptors was strongly correlated with therapeutic effect.'

Dopamine-receptor sensitivity has been reported to be upregulated in schizophrenics. but
it remains controversial whether this results from the disease process or is a result of
chronic neuroleptic treatment.' Repeated administration of neuroleptics to experimental
animals has been shown to increase the density (number) of striatal D, receptors. This
increase in receptor density is accompanied by increased response to dopamine agonists
and spontaneous oro-facial movements resembling dyskinesia seen in humans following
chronic neuroleptic treatment'"

The close relationship between neuroleptic activity and BPS has stimulated a search for
atypical antipsychotics that would be free of these side effects. One possibility is
suggested by reports that all antipsychotic agents also share the ability to bind to
serotonin receptors." Brain serotonin systems have close anatomical and functional
relz...onships with dopamine systems. In particular, serotonin can influence the activity
of dopamine neurons projecting to the frontal cortex and striatum.' Decreased dopamine
activity in the frontal cortex may contribute to the negative symptoms of schizophrenia.'
Thus, compounds with serotanergic as well dopaminergic antagonist activity could be
more effective against negative symptoms and have a lower liability for producing BPS
t.ltan traditional neuroleptics.
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Risperidone--Integrated SWIlIIIlIIY of Effectiveness

An antipsychotic agent with equal or superior efficacy to standard neuroleptics would
require a greater activity at serotonin receptors. Risperidone has a high affinity for S-IIT.
receptors than all currently approved antipsychotic agents and has substantial affinity for
dopamine 0. receptors. In vivo risperidone was a potent serotonergic antagonist and was
active in selected models predictive of antipsychotic efficacy. However, risperidone was
less potent than haloperidol as a dopamine antagonist and in particular produced catalepsy
only when administered in high doses. These data indicated that the effective dose of
risperidone would be similar to haloperidol and may result in less EPS.

Three multicenter trials, one conducted in the United States (JRD 64,7661201), one
conducted in the United States and Canada (JRD 64,7661204), and one conducted in
countries within Europe, Africa, and Central and South America (R 64,766/(24) are
considered adequate and well-controlled studies. Six controlled studies also support the
proposed indication. These studies provide the basis of the effectiveness of risperidone
in the treatment of psychotic symptoms.
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Risperidone·-Integrated S1lIIIItIlIIY of Effectiveness

II. ADEOUATE AND WELL-CONTROLLED STUDIES

JRD 64.7661201 <RIS-USA-900l>

1bis study, conducted between October 1988 and June 1990, had eight centers and
compared the effectiveness of risperidone to a classical neuroleptic, haloperidol, and
placebo in the neatment ofpsychotic symptoms associated with schizophrenia. Based on
the results of uncontrolled studies in Europe, a randomized, double-blind, placebo
controlled, parallel group study design was used.

Male and female patients between the ages of 18 and 6S and in good health were eligible.
Patients had to meet DSM m-R criteria for schizophrenia and had to be inpatients at the
start of the study to oc included in the trial. They also had to have a minimum tOtal score
of 30 on the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS) and a minimum score of 4 (moderate)
for any two of the following BPRS items: conceptual disorganization, suspiciousness,
hsIlucinatory behavior, and lIDUSUal thought content. Patients with clinically significant
pulmonary and cardiovascular diseases and psychotic disorders other thm schizophrenia
were excluded.

After a three-day washout period (two weeks for depot neuroleptics), patients received
double-blind risperidone, haloperidol, or placebo. Since this study was the rust parallel
group, placebo-controlled trial with risperidone, an individual dose titration design was
used. In each treatment group, upward titration was allowed if a sufficient response did
not occur during the first two weeks of the double-blind treatment. After the first day,
the investigator could adjust the dosage according to the individual patient's needs in
increments of one tablet daily attd no increases could occur in the final four weeks of the
study. The maximum daily dose of 10 tablets (risperidone 10 mg and haloperidol 20 mg)
was administered as S tablets BID. hnprovement was assessed at each visit using the
BPRS for psychotic symptoms, the Scale for Assessment of Negative Symptoms (SANS)
for negative symptoms, and Clinical Global Impression (Cm) for overall o:fficacy.

nO-00005
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Table 1 summarizes the schedule of evaluations.

Table I: Schedule of assessments

Study JRD Visit I Visit 2' VISit 3' Visit 4' VlSit5M

Visit6
M

ViJit7M

64,766/201

Weeks on dIug -2wks 0 I 2' I 2 4
(per period) to -3

days

BPRS X X X X X X X

SANS X X X X X X X

COl X X X X X X X

BCG X X X X

Olest X-laY X X

Vital sip X X X X X X X

LaboI1llory tem X X X X X

, dooe-risiog period
- maiDleD8IICC period .
, VISit 4 occw,ed between Days 10-18 of tbe study. At Ibis visit tbe dose wu stable lOll tbe

.patieol began four weeks lit a fixed dose, unless advene experiences wmaoted a~ adjustmeDl.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

An intent-ta-tIeat approach (using all randomized patients) was used in the analysis and
the interpretation of efficacy data. The intent-ta-treat analysis included all randomized
patients who had at least one on-tIeatment evaluation.

Two sets of analyses were perfomted for the intent-to-treat sample. The first set included
only patients who were still in the study and for whom an observation was recorded at
each vis'.t. The s-"Cond set included patients who dropped out by canying forward their
last observation to the end of the study (LOCF or endpoint analysis). In order to reduce
the bias introduced by differential dropout rates and to have the endpoint analysis
associated more closely to the effective duration of the study, the eridpoint analysis results
carried out to t.l)e latest point in time at which at least 70% of the patients assigned to
each tIeatrnent~ in the study were also performed for' all efficacy variables. In
the present case, the 70% rule was at Week I.

OO-OOOOb
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The primary measures of effectiveness defmed a priori were the total symptom score of
the Brief psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS), the percent of patients with at least 20%
reduction from baseline in the total BPRS score, and the score on the Oinical Global
Impressions (CGI) scale of absolute severity. The analysis of the intent-to-treat
population at endpoint was the primary effectiveness analysis.

An analysis was performed on the following secondary variables: total key BPRS items
(sum of four items including conceptual disorganization, hallucinatory behavior,
suspiciousness, and unusual thought content); overall. change from baseline (Visit 2)
measured in the Oinical Global Impressions (CGI-C) scale; total score of the Scale for
the Assessment of Negative Symptoms (SANS) (sum of 25 items); total non-global
symptom score of the SANS (sum of 20 non-global items); total global symptClm score
of the SANS (sum of five global items); and percent of patients who discontinued the
study due to insufficient response; percent of patients showing clinical improvement,
defmed as a 20% or greater in the total BPRS score from baseline (Visit 2) and a CGI
compared to baseline score of 3 (minimally improved) or less, as measured by the BPRS
and CGI scales.

Within-treatment comparisons were performed for each symptom severiry score of BPRS
and SANS, total score of BPRS, total score of SANS, total non-global score of SANS,
total global score of SANS, and CGI score of the severity of schizophrenia using the
Wilcoxon signed rank test.

The test, stratified by investigator, was used to compare
treatment groups with respect to the proportion of patients with clinical improvement, the
overall change from baseline measured in the Clinical Global Impressions (CGI-C). The
percent of patients who discontinued the study due to insufficient response was analyzed
without stratification using the test.

Pairwise comparisons between imy two treatment groups were performed using
least significant difference (LSD) procedUre from the two-way ANOVA results. The
primary pairwise comparisons were risperidone vs. placebo and risperidone vs.
haloperidol. For completeness the haloperidol vs. placebo comparison was also made.
The reported p-values are two-tailed.

00-00001
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SUPPLEMENTAL ANALYSIS

A two-way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) and a longitudinal data analysis was
.perfonned on the change from baseline of the total BPRS score. The baseline total BPRS
score was used as a covariate in both analyses. A longitudinal data analysis was used to
test for treatment differences across time instead of at each time point (visit). Survival
analysis techniques were used to analyze the time to premature discontinuation of the
study due to insufficient response.

PATIENT DISPOSmON

A total of 160 patients were randomized to double-blind treatment. Of the 160 patients.
66 (41%) completed the six-week treatment. Thirty-1Jl1e percent in the placebo group.
51% in the risperidone group. and 42% in the haloperidol group completed the six-week
treatment period.

A total of 94 patients (59%) prematurely discontinued (37 for placebo. 26 for risperidone.
and 31 for haloperidol). The main reasons were adverse experiences. insufficient
response. withdrawal of consent. and uncooperativeness.

There were no statistically significant differences between the three groups with respect
to sex. race. age. weight, and height (Table 2). The duration of treatment was similar
among groups. The mean duration was 24. 30. and 27 days for the placebo. risperidone,
and haloperidol groups, respectively. During the dose-rising (titration) period. there was
a gradual increase in the mean number of tsblets in all treatment groups. The mean
number of tsblets dispensed at endpoint was 7.6 for the placebo group. 7.8 (7.8 mg) for
the risperidone group. and 7.5 (15.0 mg) for the haloperidol group.

EFFICACY RESULTS

Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale CBPRS): At each visit, the investigator evaluated the
patient using the BPRS. This scale consisted of 18 items: somatic concern; anxiety;
emotional withdrawal; conceptual disorganization; guilt feelings; tension;
mannerism/po8turing; grandiosity; depressive mood; hostility; suspiciousness;
hallucinatory behavior; motor retardation; uncooperativeness; unusual thought content;
blunted affect.; excitement; and disorientation. These items were assessed on a
seven-point scale where l-not present, 2=very mild, 3=mild, 4=moderate, 5"'!l1Oderately
severe, 6=severe. and 7=extremely severe.

00-00008
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Table 2: Demographics

Study JRD 64,766/201 Placebo Risperidone Haloperidol Total

Entered 54 53 53 160

Sex M 51 53 50 154
F 3 0 3 6

Race White 29 29 26 84
Black 24 23 24 71
Oriental 1 0 1 2
Hispanic 0 1 2 3

Age (years) Mean 40.3 39.7 38.4 39.5
~.in. 23.0 21.0 22.0 21.0
Max. 63.0 60.0 63.0 63.0

Weight (lbs) Mean 167.2 175.2 172.7 171.6
Min. 113.0 112.0 95.0 95.0
Max. 257.0 340.0 264.0 340.0

Height (in.) Mellll 69.4 68.8 69.4 69.2
Min. 55.0 55.0 52.0 52.0
Max. 78.0 77.0 86.0 86.0

OO-OOOOq
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Table 3 summarizes the mean change from baseline in symptom severity and the p-values
at Week 1 (70% rule) and at endpoinL Visual displays for the total BPRS are shown in
Figure 1. .'

Table 3: Mean change from baseline score

Study JRD 64,766(201 Mean Change from Baseline

Parameter Week Placebo Risperidone Haloperidol

Total BPRS (18-126)" Baseline 52.8 56.2 53.1

Week 1 -1.7 -9.2* -8.0*
Endpoint -0.6 -11.6** -9.0*

Total key BPRS (4-28) Baseline 16.7 17.2 16.7

Week 1 -0.8 -3.5** -3.4**
Endpoint -1.2 -4.8** -5.0**

eGI-severity (0-6) Baseline 3.9 4.1 3.9

Week 1 -OJ -0.5 -0.5
Endpoint -OJ -0.7 -0.7

• Minimum and maximum possible scores
* ~0.05 ** ~.001 compared to placebo

At endpoint, patients treated with risperidone and haloperidol showed a significantly
greater reduction from baseline compared to placebo in total BPRS score and the key
BPRS items. In general, these differences were observed in the first week (the week at
which there were at least 70% of the patients remaining in all treatment groups). No
pairwise significant differences were detected between the risperidone and the haloperidol
groups in total BPRS or the key BPRS items at endpoint.
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Figure 1: Total BPRS score-Mean change from baseline (LOCF)

TOTAL SPRS SCORE

MEAN CHANGE FROM BASELINE (LOCF)

10 -

5,..

-+-:- PLACEBO

.-+- RISPERIDONE

~ HALOPERIDOL

-10 I-

-15 I-

6521 3 4
weEK

• p" O.OS IN COMPARISON TO PLACEBO AT ENDPOINT

PROTOCOL 64,766/0201

. -20 l-__-'- ....J''--- -'-, __--' .L...'__~' __'

o
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Clinical global i!!lI!!t'?!!!!ion (COl): The overall severity of the patient's schizophrenia was
rated by the investigator at each visit as no symptoms, borderline, mild, modernte,
marked, severe, or very severe.

At endpoint, risperidone was marginally more effective than placebo (po=O.067). No other
pairwise treatment comparisons were found to be significant at endpoint (Table 3).

Clinical improvement: Table 4 sununaries the percent of patients who improved via total
BPRS, COl-C, and BPRS/CGI-C.

Table 4: Percentage of patients with clinical improvement

Study JRD 64.766/201-Clinical Improvement

Percent of Patients

Parameter Week Placebo Risperidone Haloperidol
N=53 N=51 N=52

Total BPRS Week 1 28.3% 54.9%* 50.0%*
Endpoint 30.2% 64.7%** 51.9%*

CGI-C Week 1 43.4% 66.0%* 60.4%*
Endpoint 35.8% 64.2%** 58.5%*

COl-C/BPRS Week 1 24.5% 51.0%* 48.1%*
Endpoint 26.4% 56.9%* 42.3%

* P,9J.05 ** ~.OOI compared to p~bo

Clinical Impmyement via total BPRS: At endpoint, a higher percentage of patients in the
risperidone group (65%) showed improvement compared to placebo (30%) (p=O.OOl) and
haloperidol (52%) (p=O.189). The clinical improvement in risperidone-and haloperidol
treated patientl when compared to the placebo group was significant as early as Week. 1.

00-00012
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Clinical Improvement via CGI-C: At Visits 3-7, the patient's present condition was
compared to his or her condition at baseline (COI-C): very much improved, much
improved, minimally improved, no change, minimally worse, much worse, or very much
worse. At endpoint, 64% of the patients in the risperidone group, 59% in the haloperidol
group, and 36% in the placebo group showed improvement in COl. The two active drugs
were more effective than placebo beginning at Week I. No significant differences were
detected at any visit between the rispel-:"one and haloperidol groups.

Clinical improvement via COl and total BPRS: At endpoint, 57% of the patients in the
risperidone group improved compared to 26% in the placebo group (p=O.OO3) and 42%
in the haloperidol group.

Scale for the Assessment of Negative Symptoms (SANS): Each negative symptom was
rated on a six-point scale where O=none, l=questionable, 2=mild, 3=moderate, 4--matked,
and 5=severe. The individual categories are listed below: total SANS (sum of 25 items),
total non-global (sum of 20 items), and total global (sum of 5 items). The individual
items for each category are presented in Appendix 1.

The risperidone group showed significandy greater reductions from baseline in the total
SANS (p=0.056) and total non-global SANS (p=O.049) at endpoint. No other pairwise
comparisons were significant.

Percent of patients discontinued for insufficient response: The placebo group had a
significandy greater dropout rate (p<0.05) than the risperidone and haloperidol groups at
Week 2. Table 5 summarizes the number of patients who discontinued treatment due to
insufficient response.

Table 5: Number (percent) of patients who discontinued due to insufficient response

Week Placebo Risperidone Haloperidol
(N=54) (N=53) (N=53)

Week I 3 (6%) I (2%) 1(2%)

Week 2 12 (22%) 3 (6%)* 3 (6%)*peCk 3 18 (33%) 6 (11%)* 4 (8%)*

'Heck 4- 19 (35%) 8 (15%)* 5 (9%)*

I Week 6** 20 (37%) 8 (15%)* 6 (11%)*

p$0.05 compared to placebo gro!!P
** Total number of patients who discontinued during the study (Weeks 1-6)
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By the end of the trial, 37% of the placebo patients discontinued the study due to
insufficient response. The crude rate for risperidone and haloperidol groups were 15%
and 11%, respectively.

Conclusions

• For each of the efficacy assessments the improvement between baseline and
endpoint was greater for the risperidone-treated than for the placebo-treated group.

• Risperidone produced a significant improvement, relative to placebo, for each of
the three primaIy efficacy variables at endpoint. Risperidone significantly
decreased (improved) the total BPRS score (p<O.OOI vs. placebo), significantly
increased the percentage of patients showing clinical improvement via the total
BPRS score (p=O.OOI vs. placebo) and marginally decreased (improved) the COl
severity rating (p=O.067 vs. placebo).

• Risperidone was effective in trearing negative as well as positive symptoms. The
total SANS score (p=O.056) and the SANS non-global item score (p=O.049) were
both improved at endpoint in risperidone-treated patients, relative to placebo
treated patients.

• In comparison to placebo, haloperidol failed to significantly improve negative
symptoms at endpoint, as assessed by the SANS scale. Additionally, the change
in the COl-severity score and the percentage of patients with improvement on both
the BPRS and the COl did not differ significantly between the placebo- and
haloperidol-treated groups.

• The risperidone group had a significantly fewer dropouts than placebo for all
reasons including insufficient response.

00 - 000 I l~
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JRD 64,766/204 (RIS-INT-3)

n.'s smdy differed from JRD 64,766/201 in two imponant ways: .1) to gain experience
with a range of risperidone doses and to identify the optimal effective dose for
risperidone, a fixed-dose design was used instead of an individual dose titration; and 2)
to evaluate the efficacy of risperidone in the treatment ofpsychotic symptoms, particularly
negative symptoms, the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS)"·IO was used
instead of the BPRS and SANS. The PANSS consists of three subscales: positive.
negative, and general psychopathology, All 18 items of the BPRS are included in the
PANSS. This allows for comparison of these results with results of other smdies. All
investigators were trained in rating the PANSS scale by viewing a videotape of patient
interviews prepared by Sta!uey Kay, Ph.D. A second tape was used to test inter-rater
reliability. Inter-rater reliability data were collected from all investigators except Drs.
Chouinard and Nair (Canada).

This was a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, multicenter trial conducted at
26 (20 in the U.S and six in Canada) sites. Male and female patients between the ages
of 18 and 65 with chronic schizophrenia were eligible. They had to meet DSM rn-R
criteria for schizophrenia and be inpatients .at the start of the smdy. They also were
required to have a minimum total score of 60 and a maximum total score of 120 on the
PANSS. Female patients of childbearing potential were required to have a serum
pregnancy test performed prior to entry to conf'mn they were not pregnant and used oral
contraceptives to prevent pregnancy (Protocol Amendment dated September 7, 1990),
Patients were excluded if they had: a history of mental disorders other than chronic
schizophrenia; previously received risperidone; or clinically significant laboratory or ECG
abnormalities at selection.
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After a one-week single-blind placebo washout period (four weeks for depot neuroleptics),
patients were randomly assigned to one of the six treatment groups: risperidone 2, 6, 10,
or 16 mg, haloperidol 20 mg, or placebo. During the first week of the double-blind
treatment (Days 1-7), fixed upward titration was required to reach the maximal dose
within each treatment group. During the remainder of the srudy, the dose was constant.
Symptoms were assessed at baseline and after I, 2, 4, 6, and 8 weeks using the PANSS
Clinical Global Impression (COl) scale, and global evaluations were rated by both the
investigator and patient at Week 8 or discontinuation. Table 6 summarizes the schedule
of assessments.

Table 6: Schedule of assessments

Study 1RD Visit 1 Visit 2 Visit 3 Visit 4 Visit 5 Visit 6 Visit 7
64,766(204

Days on drug -7 0 7 14 28 42 56

PANSS X X X X X X X

COl X X X X X. X X

Global X
_nts

BCG X x: X

Vital signs X X X X X X X

Laboratory X x: x: x: x: X
tests

• U.S plllietttll oo1y

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The statistical methods used in this srudy were similar to Study JRD 64,766(201. In the
present c~, the 70% rule was at Week 1.

The primary measures for effectiveness defined a priori were the total symptom score of
the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS) and the percent of patients with at
least 20% reduction from baseline in the total PANSS score. 'The analysis of the
intent-ta·treat population at endpoint was the primary effectiveness analysis.

OO-OOOlb
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An analysis was performed on the following secondary variables: Oinical Global
Impressions (CGI) scale of the severity of schizophrenia; overall change from baseline
(Visit 2) measured in the COl scale (COl-C); total positive subscale SCOIll of the PANSS
(sum of seven items); total negative subscale SCOIll of the PANSS (sum of seven items);
total general psychopathology subscale score of the PANSS (sum of 16 items); total
derived BPRS subscale SCOIll of the PANSS (sum of 18 items); total key BPRS items
(sum of four iteIruJ including conceptual disorganization, hallucinatory behavior,
suspiciousness, and unusual thought content); percent of patients who discontinued the
study due to insufficient response; percent of patients showing clinical improvement.
defmed as a 20% or greater reduction in the total PANSS score from baseline (Visit 2)
and a COl compared to baseline score of 3 (minimally improved) or less, as measured by
the PANSS and CGI scales; and global evaluation of the double-blind medication
compared to the patient's previous neuroleptic treatment by both the investigator and the
patient.

Pairwise comparisons between any two treatment groups were performed using
least significant difference (LSD) procedure from the two-way analysis ofvariance results.
The following pairwise comparisons were performed:

i. Each risperidone- or haloperidol-treated group was compared to the placebo
group.

ii. The most effective risperidone-treated group based on the total PANSS score
analysis from (i) was compared to the haloperidol group. The most effective
risperidone-tIeated group was selected based on the smallest p-value obtained
from (i).

The primary comparisons of interest were the risperidone-tIeated groups versus placebo.
Secondary comparisOIlll were the placebo group versus haloperidol and the most effective
risperidone-tIeated group versus haloperidol. The Illponed p-values are two-tailed.

SUPPLEMENTARY ANALYSIS: The supplementary analyses used in Study JRD
64,766/201 weIll also used in this study for the total and subscales of the PANSS.
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PATIENT DIsPosmON

A total of 523 patients were randomized to double-blind treatment. Of the 523 patients,
253 (48%) completed the eight-week treatment period.

A total of 270 patients (52%) prematurely discontinued the study, (61 for placebo, 51 for
risperidone 2 mg, 34 for risperidone 6 mg, 39 for risperidone 10 mg. 34 for risperidone
16 mg. and 51 for haloperidol 20 mg). The main reasons were adverse experiences.
insufficient response, withdrawal of consent, and uncooperativeness.

There were no statistically significant differences between the groups with respect to sex,
race. age, weight, or height (Table 7).

Table 7: Demographics

Study JRD Placebo Ris 2 mg Ris 6 mg Ris 10 mg Ris 16 mg Hal 20 mg Tola!
64.7661204

Entered . 88 87 86 87 88 87 523

Sex M 74 72 71 75 70 74 436
F 14 15 15 12 18 13 87

Race White 61 64 64 61 61 60 371
Non-white 27 23 22 26 27 27 152

Mean weight (kg.) 75.6 79.8 77.9 74.9 74.5 79.2 77.0

Mean beight (em.) 174.2 173.2 174.1 171.8 172.9 173.9 173.4

The mean age at onset of psychotic symptoms was 21.5 years with a range of
years. Forty-five percent of the patients had a family history of mental illness.
According to the DSM ill-R criteria. 56.2% of the patients were the paranoid type; 32.1%
were of the undifferentiated type; 8.8% were the disorganized type; 2.3% were the
residual type; and 0.6% were the catatonic type.

00-00018
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There was a significant difference (p<O.OOI) among the treatment groups in the mean
duration of treatment. The mean duration in the placebo. risperidone 2 mg. and
haloperidol 20 mg groups was less than or equal to 35 days. The mean range in the
risperidone 6. 10. and 16 mg groups was 39 to 43 days. The minimum duration was one
day and the maximum was 64 days.

EFFICACY RESULTS

Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS) for schizophrenia: At each visit. the
investigator evaluated the patient using the PANSS. This 30-item scale consisted of three
subscales: positive subscale (seven items); negative subscale (seven items); lllId general
psychopathology subscale (16 items). These items were assessed on a seven-point scale
where l=absent. 2=minimal, 3=mild. 4=moderate. 5=moderate severe. 6=severe. and
7=extreme. The individual items evaluated in each part of the scale are presented in
Appendix 2.

Clinical Global Impression (COl): The overall severity of the patient's schizophrenia was
rated by the investigator at each visit as not ill. very mild, mild, moderate. marked.
severe. and extremely severe. At Visits 3-7, the patient's present condition was compared
to his or her condition at baseline (COl-C): very much improved, much improved.
minimally improved, unchanged. minimally worse, much worse. and very much worse.

PANSS and COl: Table 8 summarizes the mean change from baseline in symptom
severity and the p-values at endpoint. Visual displays for the total PANSS is shown in
Figure 2.

Comparison to placebo: At endpoint, patients treated with risperidone 6 mg. 10 mg. and
16 mg groups showed a significantly greater reduction from baseline with respect to total
PANSS, positive. negative, 3nd general psychopathology subscales of PANSS. total
derived BPRS. total key BPRS items, and COl. These differences were observed in the
first week. the week at which there were at least 70% of the patients remained in each
of the treatment groups. Patients treated with the risperidone 2 mg group did show
significant improvement at endpoint in all of the above efficacy variables except in
negative subscale ofPANSS. However, these improvements were marginal compared to
the other risperidone groups. Numerically. risperidone 6 mg demonstrated the greatest
improvement in all of the efficacy variables studied. This improvement was maintained
thrOUghOlit the study and was consistent for all variables.

OO-OOOIQ
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Table 8: Study JRD 64.766/204-Mean change from baseline score

Week Placebo Ri 2mg Ri 6mg Ri • IOmg Ri~ 16mg Hal2«mg
(N=86) (11=87) (11=85) (~=85) ( -liS) (N-lIS)

Parameter-

T.... PANSS (30-210)' Bueline 92.6 89.2 94.9 9\.8 93.9 93.6

Week I -1.8 -4.9 -13.3··++ -4.9 -9.4- -4.5
Endpoint 3.6 -4.4· -18.6"·++ -9.4"· -14.4·· -5.4-

Positive Subscalc (7-49) Baseline 23.2 22.1 23.7 23.1 23.1 23.9

V::d:il ·0.8 -1.3 -3.4"· -1.9 -2.8· -1.8
En int 1.5 -0.7 -5.4··+ -3.3*- -4.2"· ·2.7··

Negative Subscale (7-49) Baseline 24.0 23.8 25.5 24.5 24.7 24.9

V::d:/ 0.1 -1.3 -3.3·-+ .0.7 -1.9- -0.8
En int 0.2 -1.3 -3.9··+ -1.9- -3.1- -0.7

General P.ychopathnlogy Bueline 45.s 43.2 45.8 44.2 46.1 44.7
Subscale (16-112)

Week I -1.1 -2.3 -6.6··++ -2.4 -4.7- -1.8
Endooint 1.9 -2.3· -9.2·*++ -4.2·· -7.1·· -1.9-

Derived BPRS (18·26) Baseline 54.2 52.1 55.0 53.2 54.3 54.9

~d:iJl -1.2 ·3.2 . -7.2··+ -2.8 -5.4- ·2.8
En int 2.2 -2.9- -11.2··++ -5.7·· -8.5·· -3.8-

Key BPRS item. (4-28) Baseline 15.4 14.9 15.7 15.4 15.4 15.8

Week 1 -0.5 -1.2 -1.9- -1.2 -1.5· -1.3
Endooint 0.6 -0.8- -3.'s·· -2.2·· -2.8·· -2.1··

eGI·Abs.lule Severity (0-6) Baseline 3.7 3.8 3.8 3.7 3.7 3.8

Week 1 0.0 -0.2 .O.S·· -0.3- -0.3- -0.3-
Endpoint 0.2 -0.2- -0.9··+ -0.6·· -0.6·· -0.4··

• Higher values denote greater severity
.. Minimum and maxumun possible scores

.. p<o.05 •• ~.OOI compared to placebo
+ ~.OS ++ ~.OOl rispcridone 6 mg compared to haloperidol
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Figure 2: Total PANSS score-Mean change from baseline (LOCJo)

a 1 2 3 456 7 8

WEEK
• pc·O.OS, •• pc·0.001 IN COMPARISON TO PLACEBO AT ENDPOINT
fil pc·O.OS, •• pc·0.001 IN COMPARISON TO HALOP. AT ENDPOINT

PROTOCOL JRD 64.766/204
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The haloperidol group also showed a signiflcant reduction from baseline with respect to
all of the above mentioned efficacy variables except for the negative subscale of PANSS.
The onset of action with haloperidol, however. was not as rapid as the effective
risperidone group (6 mg). For example, the total PANSS scores in the haloperidol group
were not significantly better than placebo until Week 4 of treatment.

Comoarison to haloperidol: The risperidone 6 mg was more effective than the haloperidol
group with respect to the total PANSS, positive, negative, and general psychopathology
subscales of PANSS. total derived BPRS and COl. and was marginally more effective
with respect to the total key BPRS items. Risperidone 6 mg consistently improved the
patients' symptoms throughout the stUdy compared to haloperidol 20 mg.

Clinical improvement: Table 9 summarizes the number and percent of patielllS who
improved in each treatment group and pairwise p-values at endpoint:

Table 9: Study 1RD 64.766/204-Clinical improvement at endpoint

VIA Placebo Riop 2ms Riop 6ms Riop IOms Riop 16m, Ha120ms

Tol&1PANSS 17/86 34/87 52/85 33/85 43/85 29/85
(19.8'llo) (39.1'llo)· (61.2'llo)··++ (38.8'llo)· (5O.6'llo)" (34.1'llo)·

Tol&1 PANSS 14/86 29/87 46/85 32/85 ~s 27/85
and CGl·C (16.3'llo) (33.3'llo)· (34.1'llo)"+ (37.6'llo)· (47.1'llo)·· (31.8'llo)·

• ~.05 •• p:;Q.OOI COIIlparedlo=
+ ~.05 ++ BO-OOI cOIIlpOled to lidol

At endpoint. a significantly highe~ percentage of patients in the risperidone and
haloperidol groups showed clinical improvement as compared to placebo group. Relative
to haloperidol groUP. patierns treated with risperidone 6 mg showed a significantly greater
clinical improvement at Week 1 (70% rule) (p=O.032) and at endpoint (p=<O.OOI) than
the haloperidol-treated group. With respect to clinical improvement via total PANSS and
CGI-C, 54% of the patients treated with risperidone 6 mg improved compared to 32% in
the haloperidol 20 mg group and 16% in the placebo group.

CGI-change from baseline: Patierns receiving risperidone or haloperidol showed
improvement in eGI-c. Risperidone 6 mg showed the highest clinical improvement
a.::.l:>ng the mp.,ridone groups and was more effective than haloperidol. The percent of
psrients who improved in the CGI-C in each of the treatments was similar to the percent
of patients whose total PANSS score decreased by at least 20% from baseline.
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Global assessments: At Week 8 or discontinuation from the study, the investiglllor and
patient each assessed the overall effect of the study drug compared to the patient's
previous neuroleptic treatment as much bener, slightly better, identical, slightly worse,
worse, or much worse.

Both the investiglllor and patient rllled risperidone 2, 6, 10, and 16 mg groups as more
effective than previous neuroleptic therapy. Significant differences were also detected
between the haloperidol and placebo groups. Risperidone 6 mg was rIIled as significantly
(p=O.OOl) more effective when compared to haloperidol in both the investigator's and
patient's assessments.

Percent of patients discontinued for insufficient response: Table 10 summarizes the
number and percent of patients who discontinued due to insufficient response.

Table 10: Study JRD 64,766/204-Number and percent ofpatients who discontinued due
to insufficient response

Week Placebo Ris 2 109 Ris 6 109 Ris 10 109 Ris 16 me Hal 20 109
(Noo8S) (Noo87) (Noo86) (Noo87) (Noo8S) (Noo87)

Week 1 13 (lS%) 7 (S%) 1 (1%)0 7 (S%) 6(7%) 7 (S%)

Week 2 26 (30%) IS (21%) 2 (2%)° 14 (16%)° 10 (11%)° IS (17%)

Week 4 40 (46%) 31 ~"6%) 10 (12%)° 16 (IS%)O 13 (lS%)O 29 (33%)

Week 6 SO (S7%) 3S (44%) 12 (14%)° 24 (2S%)0 17 (19%)° 33 (3S%)0

Week SOo SI (SS%) . 41 (47%) 12 (14%)° 2S (29%)0 IS (21%)° 36 (41%)°

° p<O.OS com~ \0 placebo
.. Total number of paliObl3 who diaco<lIimle<1 from tbe study (Weeb I-S)

At the end of the study, a significantly greater number of plllients from placebo (S8%),
risperidone 2 mg (47%), and haloperidol 20 mg (41%) groups discontinued the study due
to insufficient response when compared to risperidone 6 mg (14%) group.
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Conclusions:

• For each of the efficacy assessments the improvement between baseline and endpoint
was significantly greater for the 6, 10, and 16 mg risperidone-treated groups than for
the placebo-treated group. Risperidone 6 mg showed the largest improvement in all
the efficacy variables. Patients treated with risperidone 2 mg also improved relative
to placebo but the magnitude of effect was smaller than the other doses.

• Patients treated with risperidone 6 mg improved (p<0.001) relative to placebo-treated
patients on both of the primary efficacy assessments. The percentage of patients
showing clinical improvement, as determined by the total PANSS score was
approximately three times greater in the risperidone 6 mg group than in the placebo
group.

• Risperidone was effective in treating negative as well as poslllve symptoms.
Relative both to placebo and to baseline, risperidone 6, 10 and 16 mg significantly
reduced the PANSS negative symptom subscale score. Risperidone 6 mg was
significantly (p=O.004) more effective than haloperidol in reducing negative
symptoms.

• Risperidone 6 mg was consistently superior to haloperidol. Patients treated with
risperidone 6 mg improved (p<0.001) relative to haloperidol-treated patients on each
of the two primary efficacy assessments. The percentage of patients showing
clinical improvement, as determined by the total PANSS score was almost twice as
great in the risperidone 6 mg group as in the haloperidol group (61 vs. 34%,
respectively).

• The risperidone 6, 10, and 16 mg groups had a significantly fewer dropouts due to
insufficient response than placebo at Weeks 2,4, 6, and 8.

• In summary, risperidone had a rapid onset of action and was significantly superior
to placebo and risperidone 6 mg was superior to haloperidol 20 mg in reducing both
positive and negative symptoms of psychosis.
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64,7661024 (RIS-INT-2)

This study was a multinational study designed to parallel the North American trial JRD
64,766/204. The primary purpose of this smdy was to establish the effective dose range
for risperidone: Thus, risperidone doses of I, 4, 8, 12, and 16 mg were chosen to
interpolate between the doses in Smdy JRD 64,766/204. The design was the same as
Smdy JRD 64,766/204 except a placebo group was not used. The effects of risperidone
1 mg were compared to the higher doses of risperidone and a daily dose of haloperidol
10 mg. The investigators were rrained in the rating of the PANSS using the same
videotape that was used in the U.S. and Canada.

This was a randomized, double-blind multicenter trial conducted at 110 sites in 15
countries in Europe, Africa, and Central and South America. Male and female patients
between the ages of 18 and 65 with chronic schizophrenia were digible. They had to
meet the DSM ID-R criteria for schizophrenia and to have a minimum total score of 60
and a maximum total score of 120 on the PANSS. Patiems were excluded if they had
mental disorders other than schizophrenia. After a one-week, single-blind, placebo
washout period, patients were randomly assigned to one of the six treatment groups:
risperidone 1,4, 8, 12, and 16 mg, or haloperidol 10 mg.

During the fIrst week of the double-blind period (Days 1-7), a fIxed upward titration was
required to reach the target dose within each treatment group; thereafter (Days 8-56), the
dose remained constant. Patients were assessed at the end of the washout period
(baseline) and after I, 2, 4, 6, and 8 weeks of double-blind treatment.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The same primary and secondary parameters were analyzed in this smdy as in Smdy JRD
64,766/204 except total key BPRS items. The statistical methods used in this study were
similar to Smdy JRD 64,766/204. However, in the two-way ANOVA, the factors were
treatment and country instead of treatment and investigator.

Pairwise comparisons (interpreted at the 5% level) were ouly performed when the overall
test over the six treatment groups showed a signifIcant difference at the 10% leveL The
pairwise comparisons between the risperidone 1 mg and the other risperidone treatment
groups were considered primary comparisons. The comparisons of haloperidol versus
risperidone I mg and haloperidol versus the most effective dose were considered
secondary.
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PATIENT DIsPosmON

A total of 1510 patients entered the study. Data from 148 patients at six sites were
excluded from the efficacy analysis because the sites were declared invalid due to failure
to comply with Good Oinical Practices (elimination of these patients did not change the
significance of intergroup differences for any of the assessments). The remaining 1362
patients received risperidone 1 mg (N=229), risperidone 4 mg (N=227), risperidone 8 mg
(N=230), risperidone 12 mg (N=226), risperidone 16 mg (N=224), or haloperido110 mg
(N=226). Of the 1362 evaluable patients, 1019 (75%) completed the eight-week treatment
period. For the 343 patients who discontinued prematurely, insufficient response and
adverse experiences were the most reported reasons for discontinuation.

There were no statistical differences between the groups with respect to sex, race, age,
weight, and height (Table 11).

Table 11: Demographics

Study 64,766/024 Ris1mg Ris 4mg Ris 8mg Ris 12mg Ris 16mg HallOmg Total

Entered 229 227 230 226 224 226 1362

Sex M 166 152 144 142 140 150 894
F 63 75 86 83' 84 76 467'

Race Asian 11 3 10 7 8 11 50
"'hite 189 183 189 185 189 181 1116
Hispanic 17 17 12 16 16 16 94
Black 9 21 13 15 7 15 80
Mixed 1 3 4 1 2 2 13
NR 2 '0 2 2 2 1 9

Mean age (yrs) 38.4 38.1 37.6 37.9 38.5 38.1 38.1

Mean weight (kg) 70.3 70.9 69.9 68.8 68.8 70.7 69.9

[ Mean height (em) 170.3 168.4 168.8 168.8 168.1 168.5 168.8. .

:I. the sex of one patient was not recorded
NR: Not recorded
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'Thirty percent of the patients had a known family history ofpsychiatric or neurological disorders.
The mean age at onset of psychiatric symptoms was 22.8 years, and at first hospitalization was
25.2 years. The mean number of previous hospitalizations was 4.9; nine percent of the patients
had not been hospitalized. The mean duration of the current hospitalization was 4 months.

EFFICACY RESULTS

PANSS and COl: Table 12 summarizes the mean change from baseline in symptom severity and
the p-values at endpoint.

Table 12: Study 64,766/024--Mean change from baseline score

Week Ri. 129'l Ri'P 4mB Ri'P 8mB Ri;r.I2mB Ri;r..I6mB HolI0m8
(N-229 (N-227) (N-230) ( -226) ( 224) (N-226)

Parameter-

Total PANSS (30-210)' Buoline 90.1 B9.6 B9.2 9O.S BU 88.8
EndpoiDl -12.S -IB.6' -17.9' -16.6 -17.0- -IS.O

Pooitive Subocale (7-49) Bueline 19.5 19.2 IB.9 19.1 19.9 19.0
EndpoiDl -2.1 4.2·· 4"·· ·3.9* -4.9·· -3.9*

Nel!"'ive Subocol. (7-49) Bucline 26.6 26.2 26.B 26.6 26.2 26.4
EodpoiDI -4.S -S.S -S.2 -S.O -S.2 -4.8

General Pj,chopllbolosy Bateline 44.0 44.2 43.6 44.B 43.7 43.4
Subocole ( 6-112) Endpoint -6.0 ..s.9·+ -8.2' .7.7 -6.9 -6.4

Derived BPRS (IB-26) BUClline 48.9 48.6 48.1 49.1 49.S 48.1
Endpoint -6.7 -10.2' -10.0- -9.0- -9.7' -8.1

CGI-AbooIu.o _ortty (0-6) Dueline 3.9 3.8 3.B 3.8 3.9 3.7
EudpoiDl -0.4 ..Q.8*· -0.8* ..().7· .Q.S·· -0.6

• Higher values denote greater l'everity ,
b Minimum Md maximum pomble acores

I ~.OS II ~.OOI compared to risporidone I mB
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Patients receiving risperidone 4 mg, 8 mg, and 16 mg showed a significant reduction from
baseline to endpoint for the total PANSS score compared to patients receiving risperidone
1 mg. Similar pattems were obtained for the PANSS general psychopathology subscale
and PANSS-derived BPRS. The patients in the rispelidone 1 mg group differed from all
other groups on the PANSS positive subscale, but did not differ significantly from any
of the other groups on the PANSS negative subscale at endpoint. Numerically,
risperidone 4 and 8 mg were the most effective doses of risperidone for each of the
efficacy variables studied. Risperidone 16 mg was the more effective dose for improving
positive symptoms. The CGI-severity of schizophrenia at endpoint was significantly
lower in the risperidone 4, 8, 12, and 16 mg groups compared to risperidone 1 mg.

Clinical improvement: Of the 1362'patients, 814 (60.2%) showed clinical improvement
via total PANSS at endpoint. No significant difference was observed among risperidone
4, 8, 12, and 16 groups versus risperidone 1 mg. The percentage of patients that showed
clinical improvement via total PANSS and CGI-C varied between 47.8% in the
risperidone 1 mg group and 59.4% in the risperidone 8 mg group. Table 13 summarizes
the percent of patients who improved in each treatment group.

Table 13: Study 64,766/024--Clinical improvement at endpoint

VIA Ria 1 mg Ria 4 mg Ria S mg Ria 10 mg Ria 16 mg HalIOms

Total PANSS 54.4% 63.4% 65.S% 5S.2% 60.5% 5S.7%

Total PANSS 47.S% 57.7% 59.4% 52.4% 52.5% 55.6%
andCGI-C

CGI-change from baseline: Patients receiving risperidone 4 and 8 mg and haloperidol
showed significant improvement versus risperidone 1 mg. The percent of patients
showing improvement was similar among the risperidone 4 (69.2%) and 8 mg (67.2%)
and haloperidol 10 mg (67.1%). Although the other groups showed improvement,
significance was not reached.

Global assessments: At the end of the study, the investigator and patient compared the
double-blind medication with previous neuroleptic treatment on a 7-point scale. The
investigatolS rat<"l! the mean score as significantly better for risperidone 4 mg than
rlsperidone 1, 12, and 16 mg. No significant differences were noted when the patients
rated their study medication versus their previous neuroleptic treatment.
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Percent of patients discontinued for insufficient response: Table 14 sununarizes the
number and percent of patients who discontinued due to insufficient response.

Table 14: Study 64,766/024--Number and percent of patients who discontinued due to
insufficient response at endpoint

Ris 1 mg Ris 4 mg Ris g mg Ris 12 mg Ris 16 mg Hal 10 mg
(N=229) (N=227) (N=230) (N=226) (N=224) (N=226)

40 (17.5%) 16 (7.0%)** 24 00.4%)* 32 (14.2%) 20 (g.9%)* 22 (9.7%)*

* P$O.05 ** p.:so.OO1 compared 10 risperidone 1 mg

Conclusions

• Patients in the risperidone 4, 8, or 16 mg groups were improved (p<O.05)
compared to patients in the risperidone 1 mg on the total PANSS score.

• The largest magnitude of effect was observed with risperidone 4 or 8 mg in all
efficacy variables. For the total PANSS score, the PANSS positive subscale and
general psychopathology subscale scores, the PANSS-derived BPRS scores, and
the COl-severity score, the improvement between baseline and endpoint was
significantly greater for the risperidone 4 and 8 mg groups than for the risperidone
1 mg group. Additionally, the percentage of patients showing clinical
improvement as assessed by the PANSS, the PANSS-derived BPRS and the CGI
change scores was higher and the percentage of patients who discontinued for
insufficient response was Jower in the risperidone 4 and 8 mg groups than in the
risperidone 1 mg group. Only the PANSS negative subscale score failed to show
a difference atllong these groups, and this may indicate an unexpected efficacy for
the I mg dose rather than an insufficient response for the higher doses.
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• Whereas risperidone 4 and 8 mg were superior to 1 mg risperidone on all but one
of the efficacy assessments above, haloperidol was superior to the lowest dose of
risperidone (I mg) only with respect to the PANSS positive subscale score, key
BPRS items and the COl-severity scale. The optimal dose of risperidone (4 mg)
was at least marginally superior to haloperidol in reducing symptoms of psychosis
as determined by the total PANSS, the PANSS general psychopathology subscale,
the PANSS-derlved BPRS, and the COl-severity scores. Together, these dsta are
consistent with the previous findings that risperidone is more effective than
haloperidol in reducing symptoms of psychosis.

m. ADDmONAL CONTROLLED STUDIES

Table 15 summarizes the design of the six double-blind, controlled Phase n trials that
have examined risperidone in the treatment of symptoms of psychosis. As with the
adequate and well- controlled trials, desa4.bd ~.bove, a consistent pattern emerged from
these supportive studies. In every instance, 6"'peridone-treated patients improved from
baseline to endpoint. In each study, for each assessment, risperidone was at least as
effective as (not significantly different from) the active control drug. In Study RIS-BEL
5, risperidone was significantly more effective than haloperidol in reducing symptoms of
psychosis as assessed by the SADS-C scale. Additionally, risperidone produced
approximately a 14-point decrease in the total PANSS score, whereas haloperidol
produced only a 5-point decrease. Although these differences did not achieve significance
because of the limited number of subjects per group, they are quite similar in magnitude
to those seen in Study JRD 64,766/204. However, in Study RIS-BEL-7, no significant
changes in the BPRS, NOSm, and COl were noted between risperidone 2-20 mg and
haloperidol 2-20 mg.

In Study R1S-FRO-9005, risperidone 4 mg and clozapine each produced a 17-point
improvement from baseline in the BPRS symptom score. Although there were no
intergroup differences in this study, the magnitude of this effect was sufficient to suggest
that both drugs were equally effective.· In Study RIS-INT-7, 74% of patients treated with
risperidone and 59% of patients !reated with perphenazine showed a clinically significant
improvement in PANSS scores (p=O.l1). A similar difference was seen for the derived
BPRS scale (p=O.(4). In Study RI5-FRA-9003, according to the mean total PANSS score
risperidone significantly improved psychotic symptoms compared to the haloperidol
(P={).047) and levomepromazine (p=O.015) groups. Finally, in Study RIS-BEL-ll,
risperidone was significantly more effective than placebo in reducing behavioral
disrorbances in mentally retarded patients as assessed either by a COl (p<O.01) or an
Aberrant Behavior Checklist (p=O.OI).
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Tabl.15
Double-blind Conb'OD<d TriBI. cf

Rllp.ridooo in th. T1UImOIl1 cf Symptom. of PsychOlil

Study No. of Popullrioo T_ootl Duntioo AI••ammtJ;

patientl (msJciIy)

RIS-BEL-S 44 O>roni<: RillJlOridooo 12 (2-20)' 12_ PANSS
(Belgium (06)1 IChizophreniC' Haloperidol 10 (2-20)' SADS-C

NOSIE!
COI-C

RIS-BEL-7 60 Schizopluonlc. RillJlOridoo. 9.1 (2-20)'. 8weeb BPRS
(Belgium 008) Holoperidol 9.4 (2-20)' NOSIE!

cm

RIS-FRO-900S S9 Schizopluonlc. Ri.peJidone 4 a 28 daY' BPRS
(GormIllY 022) RillJlOridooo 4 • COl

Cloupin. 400 •

RIS-FRA-9003 62 CbronIc RillpOridooo 9 (4-12)' 4woob PANSS
(Ptonc:.04I) 8ChixophreniCI Haloperidol 9 (4-12)' PAS

LovomoplOItlIZine \2:i COl
(3(}.\SO)'

RIS-INT-7 107 CbronIc RiIIpOridon. 8.5 (S-IS) , 8_ PANSS
(Pon!Nor 048) schiz.ophreDicl PorphoolZin. 28 COl

(1648)'

RIS-BEL-ll 37 MootlDy RillJlOridooo 8.3 (4-12)' 2\ day. ABC
(Belgium 015) retardation with or Placebo add-on CIOII-OVV cm

behavior VAS
disturbInce.

I. DoIC titrated to individual needs. Values~ group mean (allowable range) in mglday at mdpoint.

2. FIXed do.. in msJday ot OOdpoinl.

PANSS Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale
SADS-C Schedule for Affective Disorders and Schizopluenic. change venioo.
NOSIE! Nunc. Observation Sc:ale for Inpatient Evaluation
COI-C Cliniciut. Global Impression, change versionIBPRS Bri.f Psychillric Ratio8 Sco1.
COl Clinicol 010001 Impreuion

~ Aborronl Behovior ChcekJi"
VAS Vi",,01 Anal08'lO Sco1•• Scvority of Tugel Symptom
I'AS Psychotic Anxioty Sco1.
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IV. UNCONTROLLED STUDIES

Table 16 summarizes the open-label experience with risperidone in the treaunent of
symptoms of psychosis. In each of these studies, risperidone-treated patients improved
relative to baseline. Studies RIS-BEL-6 and the follow-up RIS-BBL-9 suggest
effectiveness in an elderly population. The dose range at endpoint in this trial was
slightly lower than that recommended based on the controlled studies above.
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Table 16
Open L.:abcl or Single-blind Swdies of

Risperidonc in the Treatment of Symptoms of Psychosis

Sludy No. of Populalion Treatments Duration Assessments
patlcnlS

R1S·ITA-9001 31 Chronic: schizophrenics 6' 28 days BPRS
(Italy 026)" SANS

RlS-BEL-6 50 Elderly with behavior 3 (1-10)' 28 <bys PBES
(Belgiwn 007) disturbance VAS

(OAT. MID. and
Sebizop!lmUa)

RlS-BEL·9 9 Elderly with behavIOr 2.4 (0.5-10)' I year PBES
(Belgium 013) disturbance GTJ

VAS

RJS-BEL-15 5 Chronic schizophrenics 9.5 (1-20)' 1 year PANSS
(Bclgiwn 030) NOSIE

COl

RlS·PRA-9C01 12 Chronic schizophrenics 20r42 6wee:ks BPRS
(France 019) SANS

COl

RlS-INT-I
(F1<ndcrs) 61 Chronic schizophrenics 3.,1 28 days BPRS

COl
(W.ncmy) 40 5.61

(Portugal) 20 4.61

RlS-FRO-9C03 13 Chronic shizophrcnics 7 (1-10)' 28 days BPRS
(Germany 020) COl

RlS-FRO-9004 10 Chronic schizophrenics 8 or 121 28 days BPRS
(Ocnnany 021) (negalive symptoms) COl

SANS
NOSIE

AMDP4&5

RlS-GBR·9C03 7 Chronic Schizophrenes 16 (4-20)' 28 days PANSS
(Gr. Brit 036) MSCS

MADRS
SANS

RlS·ITA-9002 10 Chronic schizophrenics 6' 1 month BPRS
(Italy 038) SANS

HAM-D
STAI-Xl

RlS-INT·8 17 Psychiatric with 4.5' up 10 13 011
hallucinations months BPRS

l- Oose turated 00 individual needs. Values are group mean (allowable range) in mglday at cndpoinl.
2. Fi}l:ed dose in mg/day at endpoint.

PEES Psychogcriatric Behavioral Evaluation Scale
VAS Visu.u Analogue Scale. Severity of Target Symptom
NOSIE Nars~ Observation Scale for Inpatient Evaluation
CGI-C CtiPicia."\S Globallmpression
MSCS Mon:gomery Schizophrenic Change Scale
MADRS Momgomery & Asbc:rg Depression Rating Scale
SA.'1S Scale fa: Assessment of Negative Symptoms
Ham·D Hamilton Depression Rating Scale
STAI-XI Swe Trait Assessment Index

• ProtOl:ol number
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Table 16-continued
Open label or Single-blind Studies of Risperidone in the Treatment of Symptoms of Psychosis

Study No. of Population Treatments Duration Assessments
patients

RlS-BElA 17 Psychotic 10-25' 4 weeks BPRS
(Belgiwn 005)- SANS

COl-M

RlS-BEL-17
(Belgiwn 035)

7.6 (2-20)\ 6 mos-l year BPRS
RlS-HOL-9002 264 Psychotic GTI
(Holland OIl)

RlS-INT-8
(lnL 004)

RIS-INT-4 77 Chronic 9 (2-16)' up to 1 year PANSS
(lnL 033) schizophrenics (Ongoing) COl

RlS-TCH-9001 36 Psychotic Risperidone 10.8 8 weeks Serejki rating
(Czech. 008) (2-20)\ scale

Haloperidol 9.7 BPRS
(2-20)\ FKP

DVP

RlS-JPN-9003 83 Schizophrenics 6.6 (15.15)\ 8 weeks BPRS
(Japan 045) GIR

1. Dose titrated to individual needs. Values are group mean (allowable range) in mg/day at endpoint.
2. FiXed dose in mg/day at endpoinL

PANSS Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale for schizopluenia
SANS Scale for the Assessment of Negative Symptoms
CGl-M A modified Clinical Global Impressions Scale
BPRS Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale
CGl Clinical Global Impressions Scale
GlR Global Improvement Ra:ing Scale
GTI Global Therapeutic Impression

• ProlOcol number
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V. COMPARISONS ACROSS STuDIES

Efficacy of Risperidone to Improve Symptoms of Psychosis

The efficacy of risperidone was demonstrated in three adequate and well-controlled
studies using three different designs to achieve slightly different goals. Study JRD
64.766/201 was designed to reflect the clinical practice of dose escalation. As expected,
most patients received the maximum dose of risperidone (53%. 10 mg/day), haloperidol
(51%. 20,mg/day) and placebo (56%. 10 tablets). Studies JRD 64,766/204 (conducted
in the U.S. and Canada) and 64.766/024 (conducted in several countries outside of North
America). were designed to systematically investigate risperidone dose-response
relationships. These studies used complementary fixed-dose designs that differed only in
the choice of doses and control conditions. Study JRD 64,766/204. the North American
trial. compared daily doses of both placebo and haloperidol 20 mg with four doses of
risperidone. Study 64.766/024. the multinational trial, compared a low daily dose (1 mg)
of risperidone and haloperidol 10 mg with four other doses of risperidone. The exclusion
of the placebo group outside of North America was based on restrictions many countries
have about using a placebo group when approved treatments are available. The use of
a lower dose of haloperidol in the multinational ttia1 was based on clinical practice in
Europe. The choice of "interlocking" dosages in these two trials was deliberate. In the
North American trial. dosages of risperidone 2, 6. 10. and 16 mg daily were used. while
risperidone doses of 1.4. li. 12, and 16 mg daily were studied in the multinational trial,
Apart from the hi~est dose of 16 mg daily, which was thought to be close to the limit
of tolerance. an extensive dose range of 1 to 12 mg daily with increments 1-2 mg daily
was covered.

Study JRD 64.766/201 and the other two studies also differed in the assessments used.
Study JRD 64,766/201 used the BPRS and SANS scales to measure treatment effects on
overall/positive and negative symptoms. respectively. Studies JRD 64.766/204 and
64,766/024 used the PANSS as the primary efficacy assessment scale. The PANSS
contains all 18 items from the BPRS scale as well as specific positive and negative
symptom subscales. Thus. the total PANSS score combines information that in previous
studies could only be obtained from a separate analysis of the BPRS and SANS scores.

These differences among the studies provide an opportunity to test whether risperidone
would: A) be an effective antipsychotic agent; B) be effective against both positive and
negative symptoms; C) be at least as effective. if not more effective than haloperidol; and
D) be less likely than haloperidol to produce BPS.
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Overall Efficacy

A. Symptom Scores and Clinical Improvement: PANSS and BPRS. The mean change
from baseline to endpoint in each of the three adequate and well-controlled studies is
shown as a function of drug and dose group, for the total PANSS and the total BPRS (or
PANSS-derived BPRS) in Figures 3 and 4, respectively. Mean treatment difference and
95% confidence limits for the BPRS are shown in Figure 5. The percentage of patients
showing clinical improvement (20% or greater reduction in symptom score) as detennined
by the PANSS or BPRS are shown in Figures 6 and 7, respectively. In order to facilitate
comparison, the data from Study JRD 64,766/201 are plotted using the maximum dose
allowed in the protocol
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Figure 3.
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Figure 5.
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Figure 6.
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In each of the three studies, risperidone produced a significant improvement in the
PANSS and the BPRS or PANSS-derived BPRS symptom scores and a corresponding
increase in the percentage of patients with clinical improvement. Fifteen of 18 BPRS
items improved significantly relative to baseline (~O.OS) during risperidone treatment in
Study JRD 64,766/201 and 29 of 30 PANSS items, including 17 of the 18 derived BPRS
items improved significantly relative to baseline during risperidone (6 mg) treatment in
Study JRD 64,766/204.

The range of effective doses was relatively broad, extending from at least risperidone
2 mg through 16 mg, the highest dose tested. Although statistical comparison is not
appropriate, the use of risperidone 1 mg group from Study 64,766/024 suggests that even
this low dose of risperidone may have some effect. In the two studies that systematically
examined the dose-response relationship, the great(:s, magnitude of response was seen
with doses in the range of risperidone 4 to 8 mg. Higher doses were not more effective
and increased the risk of side effects (see Section VI).

B. Global Evaluations: Percent Improved COl-Change Score. The percentage of patients
showing improvement from baseline to endpo.int, as assessed by the COl-Change score,
is shown in Figure 8, as a function of drug and dose group, for each of the three adequate
and well~ontrolledstudies. To facilitate comparison ofdose-response relationships across
studies, the data from Study JRD 64,766/201 are plotted as in previous figures. The
pattern of results was similar to that described above for the total PANSS and BPRS
symptom scales. In all three studies, risperidone significantly increased the percentage
ofpatients showing improvement by the CGI-Change score. The range of effective doses,
the magnitude of the maximum effect, and dose of peak effect was similar across studies.
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Figure 8.
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C. Outcome: Percent of Patients Discontinued for Insufficient Response. Figure 9
shows, as a function of dose group, the percentage of patients who discontinued for
insufficient response in each study. Data from Study IRD 64,766/201 are plotted as in
Figure 4. The pattern of results is similar to that described above. Risperidone was
effective across a wide range of doses in all three studies. The maximum effect and dose
of peak effect were similar across studies. However, there is a clear suggestion of a
tendency for investigators in Study IRD 64,766/204 to be more conservative, (due to the
possibility of ineffective doses of risperidone in addition to placebo), resulting in a higher
overall proportion of patients discontinued for insufficient response. Treatment
differences observed using the survival analysis techniques were similar to the erode rate
results using test.

Figure 9.
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Conclusion: There is consistency across the three trials regarding the overall effectiveness
of risperidone. Despite differences in design, methods of assessment, dosages and
controls, each of the three trials demonstrated a significant overall effect of risperidone
in improving symptoms of psychosis.
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D. Negative and Positive Symptoms

In Study JRD 64,766/201, no attempt was made to measure effects on positive symptoms.
The primary efficacy measurements, the BPRS, as well as the key BPRS item subscale,
examine positive symptoms. Effects of risperidone on negative symptoms in Study JRD
64,766/201 were evaluated with a sepl\fate scale, the Scale for Assessment of Negative
Symptoms (SANS). In Studies JRD 64,766/204 and 64,766/024, effects of risperidone
on positive and negative symptoms were evaluated using the corresponding subscales of
the PANSS. Together, these analyses provided evidence that risperidone is effective in
the treatment of both positive and negative symptoms of psychosis.

Positive Symptoms. Figwe 10 shows the change in the PANSS positive symptom
subscale from baseline to endpoint, as a function of drug and dose group, for Studies JRD
64,766/204 and 64,766/024. The results are consistent with those described above for the
total PANSS. In both studies, the PANSS positive symptom scores at endpoint for the
risperidone 4 through 16 mg groups were significantly improved relative to both the
corresponding baseline score and to the scores for the placebo group.

Negative Symptoms. In Study JRD 64,766/201, risperidone produced an almost 20%
reduction in the SANS score; only a 6% reduction was observed in placebo-treated
patients. This difference did not reach statistical significance (p=O.056). A statistically
significant difference between risperidone and placebo was obtained when the scores for
the SANS non-global items were evaluated (p=O.049, not shown).

Figure 11 shows the change in the PANSS negative symptom subscale from baseline to
endpoint, as a function of drug and dose group, for Studies JRD 64,766/204 and
64,766/024. The results for Study JRD 64,766/204 were similar in direction and even
greater in magnitude and consistency than those described above for Study JRD
64,766/201.

The PANSS negative symptom subscale scores at endpoint for the risperidone 4 through
16 mg groups were significantly improved relative both to the corresponding baseline
score and to the scores for the placebo group. The larger, more consistent result in Study
JRD 64,766/204 relative to Study JRD 64,766/201 probably is because of the greater
power due to larger patient numbers and from the titration procedure used in Study JRD
64,766/201. The majority of patients in Study JRD 64,766/201 (54%) received the
highest allowable risperidone dose of 10 mg daily. Subsequent experience suggests this
dose may be too high to demonstrate optimal effectiveness.
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Figure 10.
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In contrast to Studies JRD 64,766/201 and JRD 64,766/204, no significant difference was
found among the groups in Study 64,766/024. However, the changes from baseline to
endpoint for the PANSS negative symptom subscale scores berween Study 64,7661024 and
Study JRD 64,766/204 shows that all doses of risperidone in Study 64,766/024 may have
been effective in reducing negative symptoms. No significant differences were noted
among the treatment groups.

Conclusion: In all three studies, risperidone significantly improved positive symptoms
of psychosis as assessed by the BPRS and key BPRS items scales or the PANSS positive
symptom subscale. In rwo of the three studies, risperidone significantly improved
negative symptoms as assessed by the SANS non-global scale (Study JRD 64,766/201)
or the PANSS negative symptom subscale (Study JRD 64,766/204). In the third study,
no difference was observed among the groups, but the lowest dose may have been
effective, malcing it difficult to demonstrate intergroup differences.

E. Comparison with Haloperidol

Figures 3-11 show the effects of haloperidol in each of the three studies. The figures
show that haloperidol was consistently less effective than risperidone. Because of the
non-linear dose-response relationship, observed in Studies JRD 64,766/204 and
64,766/024, the apparent peak doses of dsperidone, (i.e., 4 mg and 6 mg in Studies
64,7661024 and JRD 64,766/204), were selected for comparison to haloperidol. No
attempt was made to stratify subjects in Study JRD 64,766/201 as a function of
risperidone dose. Mean treatment differences and 95% confidence limits for these
comparisons of risI>"'ridone and haloperidol are shown in Figure 12 for the BPRS scores
for each of the studies.
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In Study JRD 64,766/201, there Vlere no significant differences between risperidone and
haloperidol. However, the data did show important trends in favor of risperidone.
Risperidone was more effective than placebo for all of the efficacy assessments except
the SANS global subscale; at endpoint, haloperidol did not differ from placebo as
determined by the CGI-severity, the total SANS, non-global, or global scores, or the
percent of patients improved on both ,,:,'J BPRS and COl-Change scales. The difference
between risperidone and haloperidol approached significance for this latter measure
(p=O.l31).

Study JRD 64,766/204 confirmed and extended the above fmdings. The apparent optimal
dose of risperidone, i.e., risperidone 6 mg, was significantly more effective than
haloperidol in reducing symptoms of psychosis as determined by the total PANSS
(p<O.OOl), the PANSS positive (p=O.023), negative (p=O.OO4), and general
psychopathology (p<O.OOI) subscales, the PANSS-derived BPRS (p=O.OOI) and the CGI
severity (p=O.OIS) scores. For the PANSS-derived key BPRS items the p-value was
0.OS9. The percentage of patients with clinical improvement as determined by the
PANSS, CGI-Change, or the PANSS-plus-COl-C scores was also greater (p<O.OO4) in the
risperidone- than in the haloperidol-treated group.

Finally, in Study 64,766/024, haloperidol was no more effective than the lowest dose of
risperidone 1 mg in reducing symptoms of psychosis as assessed by the total PANSS, the
PANSS negative symptom and general psychopathology subscales, and the CGI-Change
scores. In contrast, significant differences between risperidone 4 mg (the apparent
optimal dose) and risperidone 1 mg were obtained for each of these variables. The
difference between risperidone 4 mg and haloperidol 10 mg was significant or approached
significance (p<0.1) for the total PANSS, the PANSS general psychopathology subscale,
the PANSS-derived BPRS scale, and the CGI-severity score.

Figures 10 and 11 highlight an additional difference between haloperidol and risperidone.
Haloperidol was ineffective in reducing negative symptoms of psychosis. In Study JRD
64,766/201, the SANS scale did not demonstrate an effect of haloperidol on negative
symptoms. In Study JRD 64,766/204, the positive symptom subscale of the PANSS
showed a significant difference between haloperidol and placebo whereas the negative
s~'mptom subscale did not. In Study 64,766/024, the patients treated with haloperidol
(10 mg daily) showed a significant superiority over risperidone 1 mg with regard to the
positive but not the negative symptom subscale of the PANSS. As noted above, the
difference between risperidone- and haloperidol-treated groups on the negative symptom
scale was significant for Study JRD 64,766/204.
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In summary, potentially important differences between the effects of haloperidol and the
effects of risperidone were observed in each of the three studies. These differences
achieved consistent statistical significance in Study JRD 64,766/204. There are sevetal
reasons why Study JRD 64,766/204 might be expected to be the best-designed of the
three studies for st.ltistical demonstration of the superiority of risperidone to haloperidol.
Study JRD 64;/66/204 had greater statistical power than Study JRD 64,766/201 because
the number of patients increased from approximately 60 to 90 per group. The dose
titration regimen in Study JRD 64,766/201 may have resulted in an underestimation of
the effects of risperidone. Because a 10 mg target dose was specified, and because dose
titration took place rapidly without the benefit of any formal assessment, the majority
(54%) of patients in this study received the maximum allowed daily dose
(10 mg). However, the two subsequent Studies (JRD 64,766/204 and 64,766/024) showed
that 10 mg is not an optimally effective dose of risperidone.

Study JRD 64,766/204 also had greater statistical power than Study 64,766/024.
Although the number of patients per group was larger in Study 64,766/024 than in JRD
64,766/204, Study 64,766/024 suffered from a larger intragroup variance, due in part to
the large number of countries and sites participating in the trial. Additionally, lack of a
placebo group may have influenced the results because comparison involved several
active doses, including 1 mg/day.

F. Extrapyramidal SYmptoms

Abnormal movements were monitored in all risperidone trials using sevetal different
methods. In the simplest form, volunteered complaints were recorded. Events were listed
by investigators using either genetal terminology (such as EPS) or the specific abnormal
movement (for example, tremor). The true incidence of BPS was determined by
combining all complaints of abnormal involuntary movements such as dystonia, ataxia,
choreoathetosis, abnormal gait, hypeIkinesia, hypertonia, hypokinesia, oculogyric crisis,
tongue paralysis, tremor, involuntary muscle contractions, hyporeflexia, or aggravated
parkinsonism, as well as unspecified extrapyramidal disorder.
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Within the recommended dose range for risperidone, the incidence of EPS was similar to
that of placebo (Table 17). For haloperidol (in doses up to 20 mg), the incidence of EPS
was almo.."! twice that of placebo. Even at lower doses of haloperidol (10 mg), the
incidence of EPS was still higher than that of risperidone.

T.ble 17: Patient-volunteered Complaints ofEPS- (Double--blind Studies)

Risperidonc Rispcridone
P10ceb0 Haloperidol <s. 10 mg) (greater than 10 mg)

U.S,JCanada 221142 (lS.S) S4/140 (38.6%) S4/324 (16.7%) 26m (33.8%)

Non·U.5. 4/34 (11.8%) 66/300 (22.0%) 96/878 (1D.9%) 78/4S8 (17%)

Total 26/176 (14.8%) 120/440 (27.3%) lSO/1.202 (l2.S%) I04/S3S (19.4%)

a) Patients who bad at lcut one complaint ::.f any abnormal involuntary movemenL

In the large multinational trial (Study 64,766/024), the incidence of EPS was 12% (137
of 1,136) in the risperidone group compared to 24% (55 of 226) in the haloperidol group.

EPS was also determined by analysis of rescue medication that was allowed by protocol
(Table 18).

Table 18: Patients Rcquiring Rescue Medication For EPS in Double-blind Studies

Risperidone Risperidonc
Placebo Haloperidol (::10 mg) (greater than 10 mg)

Study -- 67{J.26 (30%) 106/686 (16%) 113/450 (25%)
64.766/024

U.S./Canada 32/142 (23%) 75/140 (54%) 88/313 (28%) 37/88 (42%)
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In the two placebo-controlled studies, a total of 54% of patients on haloperidol required
rescue medication compared to 42% for high dose risperidone (16 mg). Twenty-eight
percent of risp;::ridone patients receiving 10 mg or less required rescue medication,
compared to 23% of placebo patients. In the large multinational trial (Study 64,766/024),
16% of the low-dose risperidone groups (I, 4, and 8 mg/day) required medication
compared to 25% for high-dose risperidone (12 and 16 mg/day) and 30% for the
10 mg/day haloperidol group. Thus, almost 50% fewer patients receiving low-dose
risperidone therapy required reS\.oue medication than patients receiving haloperidol, and
this reduced need was not significantly higher than that asso<:iated with placebo.

Finally, in Studies JRD 64,766/201 and 64,766/204, BPS was also detennined with the
Extrapyramidal Symptom Rating Scale (ESRS) of Chouinardll (Table 19). The ratings
for pllIkinsonism parallel those seen with the previous methods for recording BPS. That
is, for risperidone doses below 10 mg/day there were no significant differences compared
to placebo. In Study JRD 64,766/204, there was marginally more parkinsonism with
10 mg/day than with placebo and significantly more with 16 mg/day. Haloperidol had
significantly more pllIkinsonism than placebo in both trials.

Table 19: Worst BSRS ParkinsoniJm $c0re8 (Mean Qange From B.-Une) in Double--blirMi Stud.

Ri'l"'ridono H.1operidoI
Trial

PI_
:lO m.

2m. 6m. IOms 16 mlJ

201 (Titration') \.1 2.\ 3.42

204 (F",ed dooo) \.2 0-9' 1.B' 2.4' 2.6" '.0'

1 The me.an doee ofri~mel haloperidol were 8 mg ud U mlo .-peetively.
2 TWCMlided p-vatH ~.o.5 compued to pl..bo.
, TWCMlided p-vahao :50.0.5 compared to haloperidol.

In conclusion, even at the maximal dose of 16 mg, the incidence of BPS with risperidone
was significantly lower than that with 20 mg of haloperidol in direct comparison, and
lower than n mean dose of 15 mg of haloperidol when compared across trials. In
addition, the non-U.S. trials found significantly less BPS with risperidone compared to
only 10 mg haloperidol.
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G. Conclusions

Risperidone produced a consistent pattern of effects across the three adequate and well·
controlled studies. In two studies (JRD 64,766/201 and 64,766/204), risperidone was
significantly more effective than placebo in reducing psychotic symptom scores (PANSS,
BPRS). In the third study (64,766/024), recommended doses of risperidone were
significantly more effective than a low dose. Similar effects were seen in all three studies
for secondary measurements, including global evaluations (CGl) and outcome
measurements (percentage of patients discontinued for insufficient response). These
effects were typically seen within the Mot week of treatment (the earliest timepoint for
efficacy assessment) and were maintained throughout the trials. In the two studies that
systematically manipulated risperidone dose, similar' dose-effeet relationships were
observed; peak effects were consistently achieved by 4 to 10 mg/day, the recommended
dose range.

Risperidone was consistently effective in reducing both positive and negative symptoms.
It was significantly more effective than haloperidol in Study JRD 64,766/204 and this was
consistent across all studies, particularly where negative symptoms were evaluated.
Finally, risperidone doses in the recommended range were no more likely than placebo,
and significantly less likely than haloperidol, to be associated with BPS.

VI. DOSE·RESPONSE RELATIONSHIP AND RECOMMENDED DOSAGES

In the two larger multicenter trials, a wide dosage range from 1 to 16 mg daily was used.
Increasing the dosage over this range did not result in further improvement, and
increasing the dose above 10 mg in Study JRD 64,766/204 and above 8 mg in Study
64,766/024 resulted in no greater response. These studies suggest that the optimal dosage
range would be $10 mg daily in most patients. There was a suggestion of a bimodal
relationship, that was most evident in Study JRD 64,766/204. Whether this is true
remains to be confinned, but it appears that the dose/response relationship may be bell·
shaped. The mechanism for this relationship is unclear but presumably involves a subtle
intelJllay among direct S·HT. antagonism, D. antagonism, and dopamine release due to
S·HT. blockade.
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In addition to the bell-shaped dose response curve for rispcridone, the other reason for
limiting drug dose is that the incidence of BPS is dose related over the range studied. A
dose of 10 mg daily appears to be the critical cut off at which BPS may become a factor,
judged by the need for increase rescue medication and the increase in ESRS Parkinsonism
scores. Increasing the dose above a certain level, therefore, brings no greater benefit with
an increased side effect liability. The preferred maximum recommended dose range is
between 8 mg and 10 mg daily. The dosage of 10 mg daily was chosen because: 1) the
10 mg dose was studied in North America and was the dose at which side effects began
to appear; and 2) on an individual basis, some patients may gain added ben~fi.t without
significant BPS.

VII. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The efficacy of rispcridone was demonstrated in three adequate and well-controlled
studies using three different double-blind paral1cl-groups designs. Risperidone was
effective in reducing psychosis as measured by symptom scores (PANSS, BPRS), global
evaluation (CGI) or outcome (discontinuation due to lack of efficacy). In the two studies
that systematically manipulated rispcridone dose, consistent dose-cffect relationships were
observed; peak effects were consistently achieved by 4 to 10 mg/day, the recommended
dose range. Rispcridone was consistently effective in reducing both positive and negative
symptoms. Finally, rispcridone was significantly more effective than haloperidol in Study
JRD 64,766/204 and this was consistent across all studies, particularly where negative
symptoms were evaluated.

The phase n and open-label studies provide additional support for these hypotheses. In
each case rispcridone-treated patients improved relative to baseline. Despite the relatively
small number of subjects per group, significant superiority to haloperidol or perphenazine
was demonstrated in two studies for selected assessment variables. Rispcridone in
addition to multiple neuroleptic treatment was more effective than neuroleptic treatment
alone in control of behavioral disturbance in mentally retarded patients. Finally, two
open-label studies suggest that rispcridone can be effective in control of symptoms of
psychosis in elderly demented patients. Although the adequate and well-controlled
studies, for reasons related to experimental design and control, were all conducted with
chronic schizophrenics, these latter three studies suggest that the antipsychotic effects of
risperidone are not limited to a single population.
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vm. EVIDENCE OF LONG-TERM EFFECTIVENESS, TOLERANCE. AND
WITHDRAWAL EFFECTS

No controlled studies have been conducted to assess long-term effectiveness, tolerance,
or withdrawal effects.
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APPENDIX 1

Scale of Assessment of Negative Symptoms

l

Affective flattening or blunting:

Alogia:

Avolition-Apathy:

Anhedonia-Asocialitv:

Attention:

unchanging facial expression
decreased spontaneous movements
paucity of expressive gestures
poor eye contact
affective nonresponsivity
inappropriate affect
lack of vocal inflections
global raring of affective flattening

poverty of speech
poverty of content of speech
blocking
increased latency of response
global rating of alogia

grooming and hygiene
impersistence at work or school
physical anergia
global rating of avolition-apathy

recreational interests and activities
sexual activity
ability to feel intimacy and closeness
relationships with friends and peers
global raring of anhedonia-asociality

social inattentiveness
inattentiveness during mental status

testing
global raring of attention

OO-OOOSb



APPENDIX 2

Positive And Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS) For Schizophrenia

The items wele rated using a seven-point scale where l=absent, 2=minimal, 3=mild,
4=moderate, 5=moderate severe, 6=seVeIe. and 7=extreme.

I. Positive Subscale

PI Delusions
P2 Conceptual disorganization
P3 Hallucinatory behavior
P4 Excitement
PS Grandiosity
P6 Suspiciousness/persecution
P7 Hostility

n. Negative Subscale

Nl Blunted affect
N2 Emotional withdrawal
N3 Poor rappon
N4 Passive/apathetic social withdrawal
NS Difficulty in abstract thinking
N6 Lack of spontaneity and flow of conversation
N7 Stereotyped thinking

m. General Psychopathology Subscale

GI Somatic concern
G2 Anxiety
G3 Guilt feelings
G4 Tension
GS Mannerism and posturing
G6 Depression
G7 Motor retardation
G8 Uncooperativeness
G9 Unusual thought contert
G10 Disorientation
G11 Poor attention
012 Lack of judgement and insight
GJ.3 Disturbance of volition (..
014 Poor impulse control '.
GiS Preoccupation
G16 Active social avoidance
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RlSPERlDONE - CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY

DOSE TOLERANCE STUDIES

RlS-BEL-1 Y. Gelders 1986 Open 9 ris: 0.5+1.0mg single 56687 dose taL, PK 1.43/
Protocol 001 Volunteers (9-0) oral sol. (n-6) dose cardio. 00-00015

ris: 2.0 109 oral -------- .-----
sol. (n-6) 56466 PK., cardio. 1.38/

prolactin Q0.00332

RlS-FRO-9001 P.W. Lucker, MD, 916187 - db ascending 24 ris: 14mg oral placebo single dose 94O91 pharmacology 1.43/
Protocol 017 Ph:', FCP 10I13/99 doses (24-0) sol. (0.5mg/ral) OD-00035

Institute fUr Klinischer volunteers Lm. Img/m1 --_.------_._- -------
Phannackologie 64530 endocrine 1.441

Bobenheim, Germany placebo: oral sol. 00-00038
Lm. (.9%NaCl) ----------- ._-----

85142 pharmacokinetics 1.38/
Q0.00267

RIS-i'RG-9002 P.W. Lucker, MD, 10/87 - db volunteers 13 ris: 2mg oral sol. placebo 20 days 84092 pharmacology 1.43/
Protocol 018 PhD, FCP 12187 (13-0) x I day 0lI-00084

Img oral sol. ---------_.- -------
x 20 day 85143 pharmacokinetics 1.38/

00-00349

=
<:::) RIS-JPN-9001 J. Ishigooka 9188- Open 6 .25-2mg haloperidol single dose 95327 pharmacology & 1.43/

I !'rotocol 042 & KltasalO University 4/89 volunteers (6-0) pharmacokinetics 00-00122

c:> Protocol 044 School of 1.0 109 7 days

c:> MedicinelJapan

c:> RIS-GBR-9004 C. !dzil:owski, BSC, 8/88 - db-xo IS cis: .5 ,2mg placebo single dose 80987 sleep EEG 1.43/
CJ1 Protocol 037 PhD, CPsychol, FBPS 6/89 volunteers (IS-D) 00-00296..c Grove, Oxon. England placebo

I
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R1SPERIDONE • CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY

DOSE TOLERANCE STUDIES «ool'd)

R1S·BEL·2 P. Van Rooy 1/87· x ~ over 6 ris: 2mg sol. single dose S4906 effect of food: 1.441
Protocol 003 Janssen Phannaceutical 3/87 volunteers (6-0) 2mg tablets hr, bp, ECG oo1סס-00

Beerse. Belgium ._-~.._---_... -----
S4946 effect of food: 1.441

endocrine o0.0ooo8
-------.---.. ------

S9726 laboratory 1.441
parameters ()().()()()23

R1S·BEL-\6 DeBu<k, Belgium 1\188· Opeo 10 S, 10 IDS Ulblets N/A 4 weeks 84054 effect on sleep 1.441
ProtoCOl 03\ 9190 00-0) OO-OOOSS



R1SPERIDONE - CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY

J'HARMACOKINETICS

PIotoeol G. Mannens 9/89 - Open 3 Img single dose 766n abs. t eUm. 1.38/
FRK949 Belgium 2J9() volunteers (3-0) 14C·ri~perldone 1/2 life, excre. 00-00114

R1S-HOL·9005 J. Jonkman 5191 - Volunteers 12 Img iv single dose PK 1.38/
Protocol 073 8191 (12·0) Img 1m 00.00167

Img oral solD.

R1S-HCL-9004 J.Jonkman 2191 - opcnx--o 24 2mg sot. research single dose Bioequiv/bioavail 1.39/
PIotoeoI 068 5191 volunteers (24-0) 2mg tabs research cUnical Y5. ~I

2xlmg caps marketed
market
2mg labs market

PIotoeoI 0001 R. Botison, MD, PhD 8191- Open, x-o 24 Ix4mg lab single dose Dose prop. 1.39/
Psychlatty ServIce 116A-D 10191 psychotic (24-0) research bio equiv. 00-00193
Downtown VA Medical patients Ix4mg lab market

Center volunteers
Augusta, GA 30910

PIotoeoI 0002 M. Sock, MD 10191 • Open, x-o 36 Ix4mg lab market single dose Dose Prop. 1:401
Ml.. Crismon, PharmD 1192 psychotic (36-0) 4x1mg labs biD equl•. ~I

L. Ereshefsky, PharmD patients market
Texas; USA volunteers 4x1mg labs

research

R1S-INT-3 Small, nt. aI. 10/89 • DBIPARA 223 2,6,IO,16mg Sweeks dose prop. 1.41/
tocol204 7/91 patients research labs. 00-00001 .-.:1

I
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R1SPERIDONE CONTROLLED TRIALS

_1201 Borilon, et at. 10188 - 1.45100-00013 1.161100-00028 1.239/00·00021 AI! OBIPARA 160 ,-2-IOmS placobo 6weeb
R15-USA-9001 Multicenter USA 6.'/0 1.1111'00-00013 (154-6) h-4-2Omg h,loperidol

lob....

Protocol 204 SmaD,d. al. 10189 - 152100-0000I 1.166100-00073 1.234100-00003 0 OBIPARA 523 r-2,6,lO.16mg placobo 8 weeb
R15-INT-3 Multicenter USAlCanada 7191 1.117/00-0010I 1.243100-00001 AI! h-2OmS haloperidol

tablett

Protocol 024 MullinatiorW 3189- 1.69lO0-O0OOI 1.183100-0000\ 1.234100-00100 0 OBIPARA -1362 ... 1.4.8,12,16"'8 h'loperidol Sweeb
R15-INT-2 3191 1.134100-00001 1.254100-00001 AI! 1894-467) h-IOmS

tablet.

Prococol 006 Cllu.a, d. 11. 4/1188· 1.83100-00001 Not available 1.289/00-0000 I AI! OBIPARA 44 c"2·2Om. h,loperidol 12weeb
R15-BBL-5 Multicenter. Belaium 3130189 1.148/00-000O1 (29·15) h-2-2Omg

2C~ oral 101._008
MeIOttcn. d. ,I. 12187 - 1.84/00-00001 1.225100-000OI 1.23S1Q0-004120 OBIPARA 60 ,·2-2OmB haloperidol Sweeb

R15-BBL-7 Multicenter. Bclslum 9188 1.149100-00001 1.29ll'00-00001 AI! (37-23) h-2-2OmS
oral lOt.

Protocol 022 Klicter. Boo Kinzler, E. 11124188- 1.85lO0-O0OO1 1.227too-OOOO1 1.29ll'00-00203 AI! OMARA 59 r-408mg clozapinc 4~-:J''u

R15-PRG-900S Ocnnany "'_ 1.1511'00-00001 (31-28) c-4OOmg
tablet.

Protocol 041 TJlOIlian, A. 5189- 1.86lO0-O0OOI 1.229100-000OI 1.291100-00001 AI! OBIPARA 62 r-4·t2mg haloperidol 4weeb
R15-PRM1oo3 Prance 5m 1.151100-00001 . . (38-24) h-4-I2mS levomepro.-

t-SO-I:SOmg mazlnc
,- tablet.

_I04S RcmivlS. J. 2190 - 1.87lO0-O0OO1 1.231lO0-O0OOI 1.192100-00001 AI! OBIPARA 107 r-S·lSmg perphtnll%ine Sweeb
R15-INT-7 DcnnurIt 8m 1.152100-00001 m-JO) p-I6-48ms

tablel6

Protocol 0I5 J. OcuIjcna 5188- 1.88100·000(1I Not available 1.l941oo-ooooI AI! OBIXO 37 c-4·I2mg placebo 3 weeks
R15-BI!IrIl Be!gium 4189 1.153100-0000! (18-19) oralIO\.

= ·155'1 were ~td, 47 dl:sc:oollnued during placebo wash-«ll phase, 148 ncluded from analy!ts due to sites ralllng • GCP audll.
I

=Cl

=cr
N

DB .. Double BUDd PARA· ParaU~lGroup r • RlsperkloDe b • Haloperidol c ~C10%aploe I • Levomepromazloe p • PerpbeDadnt D· [)e;1llb AE =Adverse Experience
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R1SPERIDONE UNCONTROLLED TRIALS
~~~;;;;;;;;;;~_~;;;rn;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;

Prot"",1 026
RI~ "TA-9001

P>erJOlni cl. al.
Mutticenter,ILlfy

1188 •
7189

1.89/00-00021 Not available 1.294100-00243 AB Open 31 2-6mg
(17·14) tablets

_.__. _._-_.
18 2-6mg
(10·8) tablets

4weeb

I year

Up 10 IOmg 6-13 months
bid oral 101.

24mg 6 weeks
labteu

2·IOmg 4 weeks
oral sol.

10-2Smg 4 weeki
tableb

1·IOm8 4 week!

Up to lOmg 4 weeks

4·2Om8 4 weeks
.Smglml
oral IUsp.

Protocol 007 Mertens, BelSiurr. 11187· 1.9OJOO.OOOO1 Not available 1.294100-00305 AB Open· 50
Rl5-BI!Lr6 9188 geriatriea (15·35)

Prot"",1013 Mertena, Belgium 3188 • 1.9OJOO.OO230 Not available NlA Open· 9
R15-BElr9 5189 geriatriea (9~)

follow-up 10
R15-BEL-6

Protocol 030 De Cuypot 7188· 1.91/00-00001 Not a...anable NlA Open- 5
R15-BElrI5 Belgium 6190 extcnlIlon to (3·2)

R15-BElr5

_1019 Monfort. Aance 9188· 1.92/00-000OI Not available 1.295lO0-O0OO1 AB Open 12
R15-FRA·9001 5189 (9·3)

_1002 BeIJium, Portugal 4/89· 1.93/00-000OI Nol Ivailable 1.295100-00127 AB Open 121
R15-INT·I 6/87 164-S1l

= Prot"",1 005 MelOtten. ct. ,I. 5187· 1.95lO0-O0OOI Not available NlA Open 17

= R15-BI!lr4 Belgium 9187 (10-1)

I
= Prot"",1 020 Moller, eL .1. 7188· 1.95/00-00118 Not available Nti\. Open 13

= R15-FRG-9003 Ocrmany 6/89 (5·S)

=
c:r Protocol 021 flipplu., Germany 5189· 1.96100-00001 Nol available 1.295100-00221 AB Open 11
\..0.1 R18-FRO·9004 12189 (4-7)

Protocol 036 Uvinglton, England 10188- 1.96I0O-00201 Not Ivail_ble NlA Open 7
R1&-oBR·9003 6190 (5·2)

I-IOmg
oral 101.

1-6mg

'abl'"

4wceka

I year

DB· Double BUDd PARA. ParaDel Group r -1Usperldonc b. Haloperidol (. Clozaplne 1- LeYomepromazioe p • Perpbeoazme D· Death AE'" Adverse Expzrlente
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RlSPERlDONE UNCONTROLLED TRIALS

ProIO<OIs: Multinalional 10/86 • 1.97100.00<>01 Not available RIS·INT·8: Open 264 1-32mg up to 19
035, Oil, 004 Boom. Roose, Mertens 3191 1.296100-00114 AE C148-115\' months

RIS-BEL-!7 ............._...-_..-.
RlS-HOL-\XlO2 RIS·BEL·17:
RlS-INT·8 1.237100.00<>01 D

1.297100.00<>01 AE
-.-_..__....__..._-_._-
RIS-HOL-9002:
1.237100-00332 D
1.296100-00209 AE

ProIo<o1 DeWilde 3/86· 1.99100-00236 Not available N/A Open 38 2-25m8 1-4 yeatS
RlS·BEL-5LT 8191 (23-15)

ProIo<o1 033 Multinational 5/89· I.IOOJOO.OOOOI Not available 1.236100.00<>01 D Open 77 1-26mg 290-580
RlS·INT-4 5191 1.238100.00<>01 D (42-35) days

$1 patient's sex was Dot specified.

DB· Double BUDd PARA· ParaDel Group ,'. Risr:erldoDe b· Raloptridol c· Clozaplne I- Leyomepromazlne p • Perpbeoazloe D. Dealh AE ~ Adverse Elperknce
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Protocol 038
R1S-ITA -900:1

Protocol 045
R1S-JPN-9003

Protocol 008
R1S-TCH-9001

M",o, Ualy

Ya8~ Japan

Svestka
Czechoslovakia

6188 
12188

10189·
7190

6189 
6190

I. I01100-0000I

1.I01lOO-llOO97

1.101100-00186

Not available

Not available

Not available

NIA

1.296100-00001 AE

NIA

Open

Open

DB

10
(5-5)

83
(57·26)

36
(21-15)

2-6m8 4 weeks
tablets

Up ll> 15m8 8 weeks
"'blets

2-20mg 8 weeks
oral sol.

DB • Double 8l1Dd PARA· Parallel Group r • Rlsperidon! h • Haloperidol c. CIOlIploe I. Levomepromazfoe p • Perpbenazme D • DeaL~' AE • Adverse Exper5ence
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Protocol 009
RlS-BELoS

Case Report
N69390

case Repnrt
N72I27

Cosyas

Mostmans

BuyloOr!

5188·
10/89

12188
9/89

3/89 
6/89

1.101100-00193

1.101100-00297

1.101100-00300

Not available

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Open 17 up to 4mg tid. 1M
(17-0) HOmg bid otal sol.

Open I 2mg bid
(1-0)

Open I 5mg bid
(o-n

I week

9
months+

10
weeks

DB· Double BUDd PARA· ParaDei Group r • R.l.speridont b • Haloperidol e· Cloz.aplne I- Le\'omepromazlne p. PerpbeaulDe D. Death AE· Adverse Expedeote
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Risperidone--5ummary of Safety Infonnation

1. INTRODUCTION

Integrated international safety database

The anti-psychotic drug risperidone has been investigated in 30 clinical
therapeutic trials in 21 countries. Of these, 24 studies from 20 countries have
been incoIpOrated into a single database of safety-related information (fable 1
and below). Five of these trials were international in nature. The integrated
database includes a total of 2,322 patients who received risperidone (fable 2).
The distnbution of patients by treatment group and study is shown in Table 3
(by country) and Table 4 (by type of study).

Nine of the trials in the integrated database were double-blind, randomized
controlled trials, as shown belOW.I-

13 They included 2,446 patients, of whom
1,737 received risperidone, 176 received placebo, 440 received haloperidol, and
93 patients received other active controls, clozapine, perphenazine, and
levomepromazine. All nine studies have been completed.

Controlled RillpCriclone Trial. Ineluded in Integrated Safety Datsbase

Countty Protocol no. System no. Control

United States JRD 64,766/201' USA-9001 Placebo,
haloperidol

United Statetr/Csnada JRD 64,766~2 INT-3 Placebo,
haloperidol

Multinatiuua1 024' INT-2 Ha10peridul

Belgium 006'"7 Bm~s Ha10peridul

008' B~7 Ha1operidol

Ols" B~II Placebo

France 04110 PRA-9003 Haloperldu~

levomepromazinc

Gennany 02211-11 FRO-900S C10zapine

l)enmad;JNonvay 048" INT-7 Perphenuiue

OO-OOObl
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Risperidone-SUl1IIIIlUY of Safety Infonnation

Seven hundred twenty-two patients received risperldone on an uncontrolled,
open-label basis, 137 of whom had also received it in the controlled trialS. I4-27

TIuee of these studies are ongoing.

Uncootrolled Risperidooc Trials Included in Intogmed SUety Datobuo

Counlly Protocol no. System no. Deocrlption

UniledS..... JRD 64,766f2lJ2- USA-900S Open-Jobe1 •....,oIon of 201

1
JRD 64,766/20.5- USA-9006 Open-Jobe1 •....,0100 of 204

MullinotionaJ 033'" lNf-4 Open-Jobe1 extenolon of 024

Belgium 00515 BEL-4

007" B~

01317 BJlL.9 FoIJow-up of 007

03111 BJlL.16 Sleep ""'Itit<>clwo

03519,20 BJlL.17

Frulee 019" FRA-9001

Gennony 020U FRO-9003

021" FRO-9004

Hollond 011- HOL-9002

Belgium/Portugol 002" lNf-l

Belgium!Aullltio/ 004"'>6 lNf-8
Czecboolovolda ;

Italy 02627 ITA-9001

OOngoing otudy.

The adequate and well-controlled trials included in the database used a standard
case record fonn. Adverse events were both patient-volunteered and elicited.
BeG's were obtained in all controlled trials, as were complete blood chemistries
and urinalyses.

OO-DQObS
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Risperidone-Summary of Safety Infonnation

Risperidone dose and duration of exposure

The distribution of risperidone daily doses. grouped by S2 mg, >2-4 mg.
>4-6 mg. >6-10 mg, and >10 mg. is shOwrl by country in Table 5 (using the
mode or 'most frequent' dose for each patient) and Table 6 (using the maximum
dose for each patient). The distributions were unremarkable.

Figure 1 on page 4 summarizes the distribution of patients in the integrated
database according to the duration of their exposure to risperidone. Eighty-six
percent (1,994 of 2.322) had at least one month of treatment. Sixty percent
(1,398 of 2,322) had at least two months of exposure. Two hundred thirteen
patients were treated for approximately one year or more.

Primary studies

The majority of safety data on rlsperldone were derived from two North
American (U.S. and Canada) placebo- and active-controlled effectiveness trials
(ProtocGh JRD 64,766/201 and JRD 64,766/204), in which 401 patients
received double-blind risperidone, aIld a large international multi-dose and
active-controlled trial (Protocol 024; !NT-2). These studies are considered the
primary adequate, well-controlled effectiveness trials. Therefore both the safety
and effectiveness of risperidone were defined using the same patient population
from the same trials.

Presentation of data

Comparisons of risperidone with placebo and haloperidol are presented first
(Section n), using data from the U.S./Canadian studies ouly. Comparisons with
haloperidol follow, using data from non-U.S. studies only (Sec>.ioll ill). Each
table includes both sets of data, with U.S./Canadian double-blind (and open
label) data in tables with suffix A, non-U.S. double-blind (and open-label) data
in tables with suffIX B, and all data in tables with SuffIX C.

Six additional studies that were published and not included in the integrated
safety database, including one placebo-controlled (10 rlSperidone patients), one
active-controlled (18 risperidone patients), and four uncontrolled (112 patients).
are described in the appropriate sections following discussion of the integrated
database.

OO-OOObQ



DURATION OF RISPERIDONE USE
ALL PATIENTS (U.S AND NON-U.S STUDIES)

FIGURE 1
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Risperidone-Summary of Safety Infonnation

Extrapynunidal symptoms reported in controlled trials in the integrated database
are discussed separately in Section IV.

Uncontrolled therapeutic clinical trials are presented in Section V, using data
from tables with suffix C.

All geriatric patients in the integrated database are discussed in Section VI.

The 11 single-dose Phase I safety and pharmacokinetic studies are described
separately in Section VII. 1bis is followed by sections on long-tenn safety,
drug interactions, withdrawal effects, and animal studies.

00-00011
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Risperidone-5ummary of Safety InfolIlUltion

n. PLACEBO-CON1ROLLED TRIALS

Comparisons between risperidone and placebo are based on the two
U.S./Canadian studies.I-2 The one non-U.S. placebo-controlled study that was
incorporated into the integrated database (BEL-H, 34 patients) is included in
Section ill with other controlled trials, since it was a crossover design.9 .Data
for haloperidol are also presented in this section, but only for patients from the
two U.S./Canadian studies. All patients met DSMITI-R criteria for
schizophrenia.

A second non-U.S. placebo-controlled study that was not included in the
database (ITA-9002) is summarized at the end of this section.

A. Patient chm;aeteristics

Enrollment: Four hundred one patients received double-blind risperidone,
142 received placebo, and 140 haloperidol.

Demographics: The distribution of patients by sex, age, height, weight, and
race was comparable for patierits treated with risperidone, placebo, and
haloperidol (below and Table 7A). Eighty-five to 89% of each group were
males and 61-70% were white. Mean age was 38 years in all three groups.
Mean height ranged from 173 to 175 em, and mean weight from 76 to
79 kg. The distribution of patients by sex is further broken down by age
groups in Table 8A.

Patient Demommbic.-U.8,fCanadian Controlled Tdols

Riopetidone Plocebo Hal_ddol

Sex Males 341 (85%) 125 (88%) 124 (89%)
Females 60 (15%) 17 (12%) 16 (11%)

Race While 279 (70%) 90 (63%) 86 (61%)
Block 84 (21%) 41 (29%) 42 (30%)
Other 38 (9%) 11 (8%) 12 (9%)

Meao aKe (years) 37.6 38.4 37.9

Meao heigh' (eenlimetm) 173.2 175.0 174.8

Meao weigh. (kilograms) 77.1 75.7 78.9

Age ....... of p.,.,hotic 21.6 22.5 23.3
aYinP.oms (years)

Duration of symptoms 15.9 16.0 14.4
(years)
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Dose and duration of treannent: In the U.S./Canadian double-blind trials,
the daily dose of risperidone mnged from 1 to 16 mg (Table 9A). The
mean dose most frequently used by each patient-was 7.9 mg. The avemg'~

maximum dose was only slightly higher at 8.2 mg.

Double-blind treatment averaged 39 days (maximum: 64 days)
(Table lOA). Duration of treannent is broken down by risperidone dose in
Table llA.

Premature discontinuation: A larger proportion of placebo patients (69%)
and haloperidol patients (59%) than risperidone patients (46%) discQntinued
double-blind treattnent prema.turely (Table 12A). The proportions who
discontinued specifically because of adverse events (including death,
intercurrent illness, and abnormallaboratoty values) were comparable: 8%
for risperidone, 7% for placebo, and 9% for haloperidol. These dropouts
will be discussed further lmder adverse events.

B. Adverse events

Incidences: For the two U.S./Canadian controlled studies, the overall
incidences of adverse events were 75% for risperidone, 63% for placebo,
and 79% for haloperidol (below and Table 13A).

These two trials were conducted at doses up to 16 mg/day, but the proposed
recommended dosage is ~10 mg/day. Therefore, the adverse event prome
of risperidone is displayed in doses of 10 mg or less compared to doses
above 10 mg (16 mg), or placebo (Tables 14A-by WHO body class and
15A--by WHO-preferred term). The table on page 8 lists the adverse
events that occurred in at least 1% of risperidone patients treated within the
recommended dose range based on the mode dose.

The adverse events most commonly observed in risperidone patients at
doses ~1O mg/day (that is, seen in at least 3%) and not seen at an
equivalent incidence among placebo-treated patients test,
two-tail, ~.10) were rhinitis (9.6%), abdominal pain (3.7%), and
tachycardk (3.1%). At the higher-than-recommended dose of 16 mg/day,
there was increased incidence of constipation (13.0%) and tachycardia
(5.2%), but a decreased incidence of rhinitis (7.8%) and abdominal pain
(1.3%). The higher dose was also associated with more anxiety (19.5%),
somnolence (7.8%), dyspepsia (10.4%) and rash (5.2%) than was seen with
"ther the lower doses or placebo.
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_ of Adver~B....... >1'lIo of R;speridoao 1'BeD.. Who Rocel...t ':10 fIlJ/doy
(Mode Daily Dolle) in U.5../l:Mudi_ Plied a CCIIltroDed C1iDicaI TriaJI-

_ of Pallo... \loporlUlg

R;speridoao RiJperidono IWoporidoI
.:10 fIlJ/doy 16 fIlJ/doy S2ll mrf<lay P10cd>0Adveno._ IN - 324) IN -77) IN - 140) IN - 142)

~disordera 25.6 23A 25.7 19.0
APatioo 21.9 26.0 22.9 19.7

t::.?'1m:o 12.3 19.5 14.3 8.5
2.5 7.8 6A 0.7

Ner<....... 2.2 2.6 0.7 2.eAsgloai,.- 1.2 2.6 0.7 IA

Col1tta1 .... peripbtnl

DeTV~iaoIdenl!i ___ <_biDed) 16.7 33.8 38.6 1'.5
Iloadacl>e 14.2 11.7 11A 12.0
\);zz;neu 4.3 6.5 0.7 IA

OutmInloa1ina1 diaonkn
COIitiPatlou 6.8 13.0 6A 2.8
N..- 6.2 3.9 2.9 2.8
Dyspepm '.2 lOA 3.6 3.5
Vomiting 4.9 6.5 '.0 4.2
Abdominal pain 3.7 1.3 IA 0.0
Saliva iucrcued 1.9 0.0 0.0 0.7
Tooth ocbe 1.5 0.0 1.4 0.0

r
~ .,.,.". dioonIen 9.6 7.8 2.9 3.5

Coashln8 3A 2.6 IA IA
Sinaaltis 2.2 1.3 0.0 0.7
!'Iwynp& 1.9 2.6 1.4 0.0
DyBpooa 1.2 0.0 0.0 0.0

BEaa: a whole
2.8 2.6 2.9 3.5

Injury 2.2 0.0 2.1 2.1
Back-pUn 2.2 0.0 2.9 0.7
Ox4tpain 1.5 2.6 0.0 0.7
Fe_ 1.5 2.6 0.7 0.0

Skin and !ppCIId'" disorden
I&ib 2.2 '.2 1.4 0.7
Dry- 2.2 3.9 0.7 0.080_

1.2 0.0 0.0 0.0

Reaialaoce medw>ian~
oppe; reqnratory trael iDfectlOn 2.8 2.6 0.0 IA
Fungal infedJOIl 1.9 2.6 0.7 4.9
Inkction 1.5 2.6 IA 0.0

V""ion disorders
Ab1lOfIiiIj vmioo 1.5 1.3 3.6 0.7

M1lJCOIo-sblelal

~~.. 2.2 2.6 2.1 0.0

Heart nte and rhythm di.sordcrz
T.cb;tC8ftha 3.1 ,.2 0.7 0.0
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The incidence of extrapyramidal symptoms was calculatedl by adding
together all events that were categorized as dystonia, ataxia,
choreoathetosis, abnonnal gait, hyperkinesia, hypertonia, hypokinesia,
oculogyric crisis, tongue paralysis, tremor, involuntary muscle contractions,
hyporeflexia, or aggravated parlcinsonism, as well as unspecified
extrapyramidal disorder. The incidence of all such events for patients
taking ~lO mg/day rjsperidone was 16.7%, which was comparable to the
incidence for patients on placebo, 15.5%. The higher dose of rjsperidone
(16 mg) produced a substsntially higher incidence, 33.8%, which
approached that seen with haloperidol, 38.6%. The analysis of
extrapyramidal side effects is discussed further in Section IV.

Elicited events-In one placebo-controlled trial (Protocol JRD 64,766/204)
adverse events were also elicited from patients at baseline and at each visit
during treatment from a list of common events seen with psychotropic
medications using the UKU scale (Udvalg for K1iniske Undersglese-
Connnittee on Clinical Investigations) (Lingjzrde et al., 1987)
(Appendix A).'2J3 The scale was modifted to exclude itelI\lll'Cflllining to
schizophrenia, which were monitored by the use of the PANSS (positive
and Negative Symptoms Scale). The scale also did not include
extrapyramidal symptoms, which wete recorded with the ESRS
(Extrapyramidal Symptoms Rating Scale) (Chouinard et al., 1988)29
(Appendix A). The table below lists the complaints occurring in at least
3% of risperidone ~IO mg/day patients. For each UKU symptom, the table
summarizes the proportion of patients whose UKU scores (range: 0-3)
worsened (I-point increase from baseline) at least once during double-blind
treatment.

The incidences of elicited events were generally higher for each group
compared to the incidences of similar complaints that Wete volunteered.
Elicited events that occurred at higher frequencies for risperidone
~lO mg/day than for placebo (Fisher's exact test, two-tail, ~.lO) and/or
were not volunteered include increase« duration of sleep, increased dream
activity, accommodation disturbances, erectile dysfunction, ejaculatory
dysfunction, and orgastic dysfunction. Similar differences between
volunteered and elicited complaints were seen with sleepiness/sedation
(compared to somnolence) and nausea/vomiting. Weight gain, which was
vc:>lunteered as an adverse event by only two r:isperidone patients, was
elicited from 26% through the UKU scale. Events that appear dose-related
include sedation and (not shown on table) orthostatic dizWless and fatigue.
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.
BUeitedE_With Ioc;doooea ~ '. ".lien.. ToIdng Rioperidcoe ~'O msf<hy-

-... ,JU) 64,766{Z1J4

Toul_('I')

lUoporidooe
UKU_py - IlaIopcrido!

UKUoymptom ,;10 mr/dsy 16mVJsy (N-88) 20 msf<hy

(NooUO) (NoS8) (NoS7)

~
s~ 29.6 40.9 15.9 40.2
1Dc:m8cd duratim of sleep 18.5 19.3 8.0 19.5

--....... oetivity
15.8 12.5 6.8 14.9

Aatoaomie
Accommodatioll distwbauccl 11.2 17.0 4.5 14.9
Rcducecl uliva2ioa. 11.9 12.5 8.0 16.1
N...............,. 21.2 18.2 9.1 25.3

~-
7.3 9.1 3.4 8.0

Pslpi~...m 17.7 22.7 10.2 10.3

Olhor
~ DOt claaifiablc . 4,6 2.3 0.0 1.1

Weight gain 25.8 26.1 1l.4 16.1

- dyofunetioD
7.3 14.8 3.4 6.9

Ej0c01alocy dyofuoctioo 9.2 14.8 4.5 9.2
o.suUc dyofwcUon 3.8 11.4 2.3 5.7

PImu1ture discontinuations due t,-, adverse events-Of 401 double-blind
risperidone patients, 30 (7.5%) discontinued treatment due to an adverse
event, which included abnonnallaboratory findings and intercurrent
illnesses (Table 16A). Ten (7.0%) placebo patients and 13 (9.3%)
haloperidol patients discontinued due to adverse events. Concise summaries
for all dropouts, including placebo and haloperidol., for all North American
patients are in Appendix B.

The "vents commonly associated with discontinuation in risperidone-treated
patients, V<:<.'I1Iring for at least 1% of the total, "'ere dizzi'less (1.5%),
nansea (1.2%), and agitation (1.0%).

OO-OOOlb
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Risperidone-Swnmary of Safety Infonnation

Five patients discontinued risperidone due to BPS compared to seven for
haloperidol Note that these cases reflect only cases where BPS rescue
medication failed. Two placebo patients discontinued for dysiJnesia and
one for catatonia that was probably non-psychiatric. Note that catatonia
and dyskinesia were not treated as BPS events in the database or in the
combined calculation of BPS adverse events because they may have
reflected preexisting conditions.

Only one risperidone patient discontinued for increased liver function tests
compared to four placebo patients.

Each group had one dropout for suicide attempt; the risperidone patient
died following burns to his body (listed in the database as injury).

The incidence of cardiovascular-related dropouts was 1% for both
risperidone (4 of 401) and placebc (1 of 142); no haloperidol patients
discontinued. Of the four risperidone patients, one dropped for syncope,
one for increased heart rate, and two for hypotension. In addition, three
risperidone patients discontinued due to dizziness, which may be
orthostatic.

There were no dose-related differences in dropouts (Table 17A).

The table below lists the reasons for discontinuing treatment due to an
adverse event for all Korth American patients.
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PrcmIItUte DllCODtinaano. Due to A.dYemc BV'*a-Nortb American Patients

IWporidoac (n - 401) _(n-142) Helnpnridol (n _ 140)

Bx!uprernicbl mnptoms
'Ji)4{152 !"ot opecifiod :101/510 ColoIcnlc_ :101/215 Trian..

534 _to dyatonio. 515 TriMo dyoIdnoola 132 tehoreoalh<....
604 Not opecifiod :zo.t/f121 Tordive dyoklD<ol. 331 T_llmb
611 Hl'P"kinoUa 402 Parki.-ont

• Syndrome
492 Hypeddneoia 204<033 Not opecI5od

324 ~lc....tim

360 Sowrc atiffucat

Elevated liver fu~oa test
204/19C f saar. SGPT 201/3Hi t SGPI' 204/409 t CPK, WII, soar,

910 t SlJPT ~ Ik~ Hgb, Mev
:lO4/l,46 t CPR: 535 toar,saar

':48 t liver f1mctiMl ted

Suicide
2ii4i326 Injury.·· ~oblo ~!:~Ol SuicidalleDdcocy :I01J1lO6 S.ldd.......pt

suicide

CardiovMCUlar
201/513 Hyp«cosion :IOI/~ Atrial fibn11.....
_Io=ued ...... _

391 Ortbostuis
$78 Agit..r.ioo. syncope

Q!!s
:101/125 A<dnn. :101/405 Confuo;"" 201/203 Hcadaehe. MUICA

'1JJ7 Drowaineu. naaaea 408 _ .. 1.0_81
303 Marked re·d ... 204/606 _on, rodn<ed

415M_ ............ qpethe
509 DU:zineu, dianbca,

vomiting
204/046 Mouth uket&

097 Pelger-Hu'it anomaly
129 PrurilUa
172 Ligbtbeeded.....
P'Y-~
oedoI;on, .\nmd speech

290 A'ager
292 Divertfculitil
389 Nauaea. emcaia, viral

imection
440 DUzinou
443DUzinou
451 lnaonuU.. lielWion
468 Anemia, epi:ataxia.

abdominal bloating,
weight gain

403 O1olclithi.ia
396 mu
436 Abdom!naI pain............-...

n.....
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Deaths: AIl noted earlier, patient in Protocol JRD 64,766/204 died of
bums probably self-inflicted during risperidone treatment at 6 mg/day
(Table l8A, Appendix C). No other patients in the U.S./Canadian studies
died.

C. Vital signs

In the placebo-controlled trials, supine and standing heart rate and blood
pressure, as well as temperature and weight, were measured at each visit.
The ranges used to establish clinically significant abnonnalities are given
for each parameter in Table 19. Standing heart rate was clinically increased
(increased by ~15 BPM to >120) in 10% of risperidone patients (35 of 339)
compared to 2% of placebo (2 of 83) and 4% of haloperidol patients (3 of
83) (Table 20A). There were no differences relative to placebo in supine
heart rate.

Supine systolic blood pressure was clinically decreased (decreased by
20 mmHg to :>:90 mmHg) in 5% of risperidone patients (20 of 393)
compared to 4% of placebo (5'of 137) and 9% of haloperidol patients (12
of 137). Standing systolic pressure was clinically decreased (decreased by
~O mmHg to :>:90 mmHg) in 9% of risperidone patients (30 of 339)
cmnpared to 7% of placebo patients (6 of 83). Standing diastolic blood
pressure was clinically lowered (decreased by ~15 mmHg to :=;SO mmHg) in
3% (10 of 339) of risperidone patients compared to none of the placebo
patients.

Weight gain was reported as an adverse event by two patients on
risperidone. From elicited complaints, however, weight gain was found in
26% of risperidone patients compared to 11% of placebo patients (table on
page 10). In analyzing measured weights, 18% of risperidone patients (65
of 363) had a clinically significant weight gain (~7% of body weight)
compared to 5% of placebo (6 of 119) and 9% of haloperidol patients (11
of 119). Consistent with this observation was the fact that placebo patients
had the largest proportion with weight loss, 11% (13 of 119), compared to
2% of risperidone patients (8 of 363).

OO-OOOlQ
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Risperidone--5ummary of Safety Infonnanon

To detennine whether weight gain was associated with fluid retention, the
adverse event database was searched for edema. Three patients experienced
edema while taking double-blind risperidone at ~lO mg/day (Table 14A).
In one case the edema was described as self-inflected to the right cheek
bone. One patient taking risperidone 16 mg/day and one patient taking
haloperidol also reported edema. No placebo patients ~eported edema.

D. Clinical laboratory data

Table 21A displays the numbers of patients tested for each laboratory
parameter in each treatment group and the reference ranges, including the
ranges outside which abnonnalities were considered clinically significant.
In Table 22A, each patient's baseline value for each parameter was
classified as below, within, or above the reference range. Values obtained
during treatment time points were further grouped according to whether
they shifted classification. These categories are summarized in Table 22A,
with mean and median values for each time point.

Table 23A displays, by parameter, the proportions of patients who had any
abnonnal values during treatinent that were clinically significant. Those of
most interest that included at least one risperidone patient are summarized
on page 15. No distinction is made for the dose of risperidone. TIle
following abnonnalities occurred in more than I % of risperidone patients:
low hematocrit (3%), increased phosphorus (2%) and increased SOPT (1%)
(Table 23A).

Although ranges of clinical significance were not established for creatine
phosphokinase (CPK) values, 9-14% of risperidone patients had values
above normallintits at each time point (Table 22A). Sintilarly, 6-14% of
placebo patients and 4-14% of haloperidol patients also had above-nonnal
values. Because of the large variation in reference ranges from st,~dy to
study, mean CPK values cannot be compared to normallintits. However,
because they occurred across groups, these changes are not considerc<!
related to risperidone treatment. CPK fractionation was perfonned on
samples from six patients who had elevated CPK levels. In all six cases,
the results showed MM (slce1etal muscle) enzymes.

No consistent differences among treatments were noted in any other
parameter.
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C1UUcaJ Signfficont IAbomo.y Abaonnolillea hiu.s~ C.....Dod Triols (Perce,")

AlmormaIity Rioperidooe PI_ Haloperidol

~lkmogJobin 3/382 (0.8) 0/129 1/129 (0.8) .-
.LHemalo<rit 10/364 (2.7) 1/125 (0.8) 1/123 10.8)

~PI...1ota 1/383 (0.3) 0/126 0/130

~Whi" blood cella 3/382 (0.8) 0/17:1 1/129 (0.8)

.lsesmcnlod ...tropblIs 1133' (0.3) 1/99 (1.0) 0/100

iEooinophila 1/309 (0.3) 0/94 2/9' (2.1)

~Rod blood cella 0/382 0/128 0/129

!sodium 0/383 1/130 (0.8) 1/131 (0.8)

J.cu";v:m 0/383 1/128 (0.8) 0/129

'TPhoopb.... '/3" (2.0) 1/112 (0.9) 0/114

turic .::id 3/349 (0.9) 01118 0/119

J.Albumin 1/311 (0.3) 0/121 0/128

tS<lP1" 4/310 (l.I) 0/124 0/129

tsoor 1/384 (0.3) 0/130 0/129

toar 2/365 (0.5) 0/118 2/123 (1.6)

trcWbilirubiD 1/380 (0.3) 1/128 (0.8) 1/129 (0.8)

Figures 2-12 are scatterp10ts of data for each laboratory parameter by
treatment, showing results for risperidone and placebo at Weel< 4 and
Week 8.

For Protocol JRD 64,766/204, plasma samples were collected separately for
detennination of concentrations of prolactin, thyroid-stimulating hormone
(TSH), human growth hormone (HOH), T3, and testosterone. The
proportions of patients with post-baseline abnormalities (but within nonnal
limits at baseline) are summarized below.
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At treatment endpoint, there wen: higher proportions of patients with
prolactin levels above the nonnallimits in the risperidone and haloperidol
groups than in the placebo group, reaching 37% in the risperidone
10 mg/day group and 50% in the 16 mg group. Then: wen: also higher
proportions with abnormally low T3 in the risperidone 6-16 mg groups and
the haloperidol group-13% for 6 mg/day, 16% for 10 mg/day, 18% for
16 mg/day, and 23% for haloperidol, compared with 9% for placebo.

lncicleDoes of PndocrinoIogkaJ Abnonnalities at Treatment Endpoint-
_llRD 64.766/204

RJsperidoac IIaloporidol
Abuonnoli<y PIoocbo 20 mWday

2 mg/day 6 mg/day 10 mg/day 16 mg/day

tFu....... 1(32 7/3' '/31 14/38 17/34 '/3'
(3.1'l1o) (2OM) (l6.1'l1o) (36.8'l1o) (5OM) (l4.3'l1o)

trsH 0/32 0/3' 0/31 0/38 2/34 1/3'
('.9'110) (2.9'110)

~T, 3/32 3/3'
. 4/31 6/38 6/34 8/3'

(9A'lIo) (8.6'lIo) (12.9'110) (1'.8'l1o) (17.6'l1o) (22.9'110)

lTestoMerooe O{1lJ 'JJ\7 0{22 3{26 1{11J 2/12
(11.7'l1o) (11.5'l1o) ('M) (l6.7'l1o)

1'HoH '/32 1/35 0/31 '/37 7/34 2/3' ('.7'l1o)
(I'.6'lIo) (2.9'110) (l3.5'l1o) (20.6'l1o)

E. Electrocardiograms

ECG's were obtained for all patients in both placebo-controlled trials. In
the larger trial (JRD 64,766/204) all tracings were n:ad by a blinded rater,
Charles Fisch, M.D., of the Krannert Institute of Cardiology at Indiana
University. The criteria for identifying clinically significant changes in
conduction parameters are presented in Table 24 and patients meeting these
criteria axe listed in Table 25A

Overall there were few significant changes in the risperidone-treated
patients. Two patie: ~ (0.5%) had abnormally low QRS duration (~O
msec) and 8 patien.. ".1%) had prolongation of the QTc (~450 msec), the
longest of which w&.s \0 478 rosec. In his summary of the ECG changes
seen in Study 204, Dr. Fisch concluded, "Risperidone has no clinically
significant effect on the electrocardiogram." (See Appendix D.)
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F. Cardiovascular events

Risperidone is a potent antagonist at «t receptors. Due to the hypotensive
effects of alpha blockade, nonna! volunteers were unable to tolerate single
doses above 2 mg. Therefore, phannacokinetic studies using doses greater
than 2 mg were done in patients. In these single-dose studies, the dose was
4 mg (Protocols JRD 64,76610001 and JRD 64,76610002). All patients
were able to tolerate this dose, but most complained of somnolence and
dizziness. The illcidence of somnolence and dizziness was lower in clinical
trials (U.S. Protocols JRD 64,766/201 and 204)1-2 when therapy was
initiated at 1 mg twice daily and increased by 1 mg once or twice daily.

G. Additional trial

A single-blind crossover trial of 10 patients meeting DSMIll-R criteria for
chronic schizophrenia was conducted in Italy (ITA-9002) (Meco et al.,
1989), for which case record form data were not available for inclusion in
the integrated analysis.3o All 10 patients received risperidone for 30 days,
with fixed doses of 6 mg/day (3 mg b.i.d.) for the Iinal 10 days.

ECG, EEG, blood pressure, glycemia, azotemia, SGOT, SGPT, and
henIatology were recorded, with no changes noted for risperidone. No
adverse experiences were reported.

00-00083
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ill. ACITVE-CONIROLLED TRIALS

Comparisons between risperidone and haloperidol in this section are based on
the non-U.S. studies only, consisting of the six aetive-controlled studies and one
p1acebo-controlled crossover study that were incorporated into the integrated
database.1-13 All additional study not included in the datsbase is summarized at
the end of this section.

A. Patient charactecistics

Enrollment: In thel>e studies, 1,336 patients received double-blind
risperidone and 300 haloperidol (Table 2). In a crossover study, 34 patients
received both placebo and risperidone (BEL-ll);9 their placebo data are
included in summary tables but are not discussed here.

Demographics: The distrIbution of patients by sex, age, height, weight, and
race was comparable for patients treated with risperidone and haloperidol
(below and Table 7B). Sixty-five percent of risperidone patients and 65%
of haloperidol patients were_males and approximately 83% of both groups
were white. In both groups, the mean age was 38 years and mean height
was 169 CIll. Mean weight was 70-71 kg.

Patient Demographics-Non·U.S. Studies

Risperldone Haloperidol

Sex
Mol.. 865 (65%) 195 (65%)
Female. 470 (35%) 105 (3S%)
Missing I

Roce
White 954 (83%) 199 (82%)
Black 66 (6%) 16 (7%)
Other 129 (11%) 29 (12%)
Missing 187 56

Mean age (yean) 38.1 37.9

Mean height (ceotimeters) 169.3 168.6

Mean weight (kilogram.) 69.8 70.5

The distribution of patients by sex is further broken down by age groups in
Table 8B.

00-0008t;
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Dose and duration of treatment: in the non-U.S. trials, the daily dose of
risperidone ranged from 1 to 24 mg (Table 9B). The mean dose most
frequently used by each patient was 7.8 mg and the mean maximum dose
8.2 mg.

The duration of risperidone treatment in the non-U.S. trials averaged 47
days (maximum: 84 days) (Table lOB). Duration of treatment is broken
down by risperidone mode (most frequent) daily dose in Table llB. The
majority of patients were treated for eight weeks.

Premature discontinuation: The proportion of patients who discontinued
treatment prematurely was comparable for risperidone (25%) and
haloperidol (26%) (Table 12B). It was slightly higher (30%) for all other
active controls. The proportions who discontinued due to adverse events
were also comparable: 9% for risperidone, 10% for haloperidol, and 13%
~')r all others. These dropouts will be discussed further under adverse
events.

B. Adverse events

incidences: Adverse experiences occurred in 36% of risperidone patients
(486/1,336), 48% of haloperidol patients (1431300), and 37% of patients on
othbr active controls (34/93) (Table 13B). As before, incidences are further
broken down by risperidone mode (most frequent) dose (Table 14B).
Events that occurred in more than 1% of patients at the risperidone
recommended dose range, based on mode daily dose, are shown below.

Extrapyramidal symptoms (combined) occurred in 11% of risperidone
patients taking :sao mg/day, less than the 17% seen in U.S./Canadian
place1xH:ontrolled trials. The higher-dosed patients had an incidence of
17%, about half the incidence in the U.S./Canadian trials. Haloperidol
patients had a lower incidence in these studies, 22%, vs. 39% in the
U.S,fCanadian trials. This may be due to the lower dose of haloperidol
used (10 mg vs. 20 mg). Extrapyramidal events are discussed later, in
Section IV.

With the exception of insomnia, anxiety, and agitation, all volunteered
complaints occurred less frequently with risperidone than with haloperidol.
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me""" of Adve... n..... 1n ;,,1'11. of 1Uopcridooo PalIe... Who Rocel.-d .:10 Msf<ky
(Modo Dolly 0-) In N....U.s.A_...Ucd Ctioleal Trials-

l'en=. of PotieoIa RoponIas

Rioperidooo IU.peridono HaIopcridol
SlOmS >10mg 20ms

Advenc event IN·87S) IN ."'8) IN· 300)

Plydtiatric diaordcrs_.
S~ 8.1 7.7

AsWcty 4.6 3.3 1.7_.....
4.0 I~ 6.0

Asifalion 3~ 3.9 1.3
ConocotratiOll impai:recl 1.7 0.0 3.0
Ne<v_ 1.3 1.3 1.0

CenIn1 ODd pcripbenI
DefVOUS mtem disordcta

Bxtnpyramidal aymptooP (comb_ 1Q.9 17.0 22.0
DhzOlea 1.4 1.1 1.7
Headaobe 2.3 1.3 5.0

Gutrointcatinal disorden
Saliva inc::Ieucd 1.7 1.7 1.7
Coa<tipation

>

1.6 OA 1.0
Anorexia IA 0.2 1.0
Nausea IA 0.9 3.0

Body u a whole
PallS"" 1.5 0.7 5.0

V..ion diwn:Ien
Abnormal vision I~ 0.0 1.3

Elicited events--In one halopCrldol-(;ontrolled trial (Protocol 024/INT-2)
adverse events were also elicited from patients from a list of cornmon
events seen with psychotropic medications using a modified UKU scale.
For purposes of comparison, the table below lists the elicited events that
occurred in at least 3% of patients taking risperidone :!:10 mg/day in the
U.S./Canadian placebo-(;ontrolled trials (page 10).
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UKU-PJiclted BWI1~· in Noo-U.s. Study 024

Toulmcldonoe('ll.)

R;sporidooe IWop<ddoI= ....80<)' 10mg= oymplom 1ma 4m8 8ma 12m, 16mg (N-m)
(N-226) (N-227) (N-228) (N-m) (N-224)

~
s~ 23.5 31.7 33.3 329 47.8 39.6
Increued duratioo of_1cep 20.4 24.2 rt.2 28.4 33.9 28.4
Inc..ued <beam octivhy 13.0 13.2 18.0 18.7 16.5 17.3

Autonomic
Accommodation diatmb. 8.9 8.8 14.0 13.3 17.0 17.3
Na_1ing 13.0 10.6 12.7 14.2 13.6 18.2
Micturitioa dilturbancea 8.4 3.7 3.7 6.7 7.6 8.0
0rtb0a1atic..- 1';.0 20.7 18.4 29.3 30.4 23.1
PaJp;tadoM/laehyeud;' 17.7 14.6 16.7 19.6 28.1 12.0

Othc,
~ DOt c1...ifiahle 1.8 0.9 0.9 0.9 1.3 1.8

WeiJb.t gain 26.1 31.3 33.8 30.2 38.8 24.9
_ dyafuDOtion 4.2 - 10.5 8.5 17.7 10.7 12.8
BjKulatory dyJunctiOD 3.6 7.9 9.2 17.7 11.4 6.7
Ora"'" dyafunetion 2.2 3.5 3.5 7.6 6.3 3.6

-Baaed on elicited events occurring in lit leut 3% of patients taJdna: risperidonc :S;10 msfday in the U.8.,/Caudian
pt.cebo-cmtrolled Vials (P-sc 10).

For risperidone-treated patients taking Sao mg/day, higher incidences of
events were elicited in these studies than in the U.S./Canadian studies for
increased duration of sleep (20-27% vs. 19%) and weight gain (26-34% vs.
26%). Lower incidences were elicited for nausea/vomiting (11-15% vs.
21%), rash--not classifiable (1-2% vs. 5%). Otherwise, the results generally
agreed.

Events that appeared to be dose-dependent were sleepiness, increased
duration of sleep, accommodation disturbances, orthostatic dizziness,
palpitations, weight gain, erectile dysfunction, ejaculatory dysfunction, and
orgastic dysfunction. Some higher doses of risperidone were associated
with higher incidences of sleepiness, orthostatic dizzines.~, weight gain,
erectile dysfunction, ejaculatory dysfunction, and orgastic dysfunction than
haloperidol.

00-00081
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Premature discontinuations from treatment: A total of 9% (123 of 1,336) of
risperidone patients discontinued from the controlled non-U.S. trials due to
adveISe events (Table 16B, Appendix B). The most common reasons for
dropouts (1% or greater) were: suicide attempt (1%) and BPS (2.0%
combined events, as before). Of the 13 suicide attempts on risperidone, 7
were on doses within the recommended range (0.8% incidence) and 6 were
at higher doses (1.3% incidence) (Table 17B). One occurred with
haloperidol (0.3% incidence). Eleven patients on low doses of risperidone
discontinued for combined BPS (1.3%) versus 16 on high doses (3.5%) and
9 on haloperidol (3.0%).

Deaths: lbere were two deaths reported from controlled non-U.S. studies
(Table 18B, Appendix C). Patient in Study BEL-7 committed suicide
by drowning after 30 days of treannent. Patient in Study INT-2 died
following a myocardial infarction after 41 days of treannent.

There were also follow-up reports of the deaths of five patients in Study
INT-2, which occurred from one week to four months following
discontinuation of risperidone: -suicide by carbon monoxide
poisoning, -suicide by jUtuping, -myeloma, -pneUtuonia,
and o(.-arcinoma). Patient who had received haloperidol in Study
!NT-2, committed suicide after completing the study. These patients are
not included in Table 18, but individual summaries are provided in
Appendix c.

c. Vital signs-In non-U.S. active-controlled trials, standing heart rate was
clinically increased (increased by ~15 BPM to >120) in 4.8% of risperidone
patients compared to 1.4% of haloperidol patients (Tables 19 and 20B).

Supine systolic blood pressure was clinically decleased (decrea:;ed by
~O nunHg to <90 nunHg) in 6.0% of lisperidone patients compared to
4.4% of haloperidol patients. Standing syillolic pressure was clinically
decreased (decreased by ~O mmHg to :S;91J nunHg) in 7.3% of risperidone
patients compared to 7.2% of haloperi101 patients. Standing diastolic blood
pressure was clinically lowered (decreased by ~15 nunHg to :S;SO mmHg) in
3.6% of risperidone patients compared to 4.5% for haloperidol.

00-00088
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D. Clinical laboratory data

Table 2lB displays numbeIS of patients tested and refel.=Cf: ranges for each
laboratory test parameter. Table 22B shows shifts in values into or out of
the reference range.

Table 23B displays, by parameter, the proportions of patients who had any
abnormal values during lreatment that were clinically significant. Those of
most interest that included at least one risperidone patient treated with
:::;10 mg/day are summarized below. No distinction is made for the dose of
risperidone.

c ..;eatly Sisnffi<an. Labonl<xyA_.. Non-u.s. c......1ecI Triolo (Pa'con.)

Abn<nnaUty R10p0rid0n0 Hal0peridoI

~Hcmoglob" 2/1,012 (0.2) 0/215

~- - 41400 (1.0) 0(11

J.Whl. blood cella 3/1.018 (0.3) 2/216 (6.9)

tEoorinopbilo 17/807 (2.1) 2/186 (1.1)

J.sodiam 3/975 (0.3) 5/216 (2.3)

.Lcucium 1/934 (0.1) 0/202

'tPhoopbon. B/812 (1.0) 1/179 (0.6)

tunc acid 1/852 (0.1) 0/180

~AIbo_ 1/812 (0.1) 0/180

tOOT 1/940 (0.1) IIIIS (0.5)

tTouI,"linobin 6/')43 (0.6) 1/210 (0.5)

tu... 2/157 (0.3) 0/160

OO-OOOSG
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The following abnonnalities occurred in at least 1% of risperidone patients:
low J-,·matoerit (1%) and high phosphorus (1%) and eosinophils (2%)
(Table 23B). No consistent differences among treatments were noted in
any other parameter.

Figures 13-22 display scatterplots of risperidone data for each parameter at
Week 4 and Week 8.

E. Electrocardiograms

Clinically significant prolongations of QTc interval (~450 rnsec) occurred in
approximately 3% of both risperidone (27 of 869) and haloperidol patients
(6 of 199) (Table 24 and 25B). PQ intervals were significantly decreased
(~120 rnsec) in 6% of risperidone patients and 7% of haloperidol patients.

F. Additional trial

In a published trial not included in the database (Svestka et al., 1990-Study
TCH_9001),31 36 patients with -schizophrenia and schizoaffective disorder
(according to ICD-9) were randomized to either risperidone or haloperidol
up to 20 mg/day for eight weeks. There were no reports of adverse events
except to state that the incidences of parldnsonism. akathisia, tremor. and
fatigue were less (but ~ot significantly) for risperidone. Risperidone,
however, at equal doses to haloperidol, was associated with significantly
less use of antiparkinson medications.

OO-OOOqO
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IV. EXTRAPYRAMIDAL SYMPTOMS IN CONIROLLED TRIALS

Abnonnal movements were monitored in all risperidone trials using lieveral
different methods. In the simplest form, volunteered complaints were recorded.
Events were listed by investigators using either general tenninology (such as
BPS) or the specific abnormal movement (for example, tremor). These data are
found in Tables 13A (U.s./Canadian studies), 13B (non-U.S. studies), and 13C
(all studies). The true incidence of BPS was determined by combining all
complaints of abnonnal involuntary movements from Table 13: dystonia,
ataxia, choreoathetosis, abnormal gait, hyperkinesia, hypertonia, hypokinesia,
oculogyric crisis, tongue paralysis, tremor, involuntary muscle contractions,
hyporeflexia, or aggravated parkinsonism, as well as unspecified extrapyramidal
disorder.

Within the recommended dose range for risperidone, the incidence of BPS was
similar to that of placebo (see table below and Table 14A). For haloperidol (in
doses up to 20 mg), the incidence of BPS was almost twice that of placebo.
Even at lower doses of haloperidol (10 mg) the incidence of EPS was still
higher than that of risperidone. Sinillar results were obtained in the
U.S./Canadian dOUble-blind studies.

PatieDt-volwtllCerCd Complaints of EPS"' (Double-blind Stumel)

R;,peridono Rloperidone- Haloperidol (~IO m.) (poalo. _ 10 mg)

U.S,Jl:'moda 22/142 (IS.5) S41140 (38.6%) S4/324 (16.7%) 26m (33.8%)

Non-U.s. 4/34 (11.1%) 66/300 (22.O'll» 96/871 (10.990) 78/4S1 (17%)

Total 26/176 (14.8%) 121l/440 (27.3%) ISO/I.m (l2.S%) I04/S3S (l9A%)

.) Patients who hr.d at least one complaint of any abnormal involuntary moYcmcJlL

In the large multinational trial (Protocol 024, INT-2), the incidence of BPS was
12% (137 of 1,136) in the risperidone group compared to 24% (55 of 226) ill
the haloperidol group.

oo-OOOgl
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EPS was also detennined by lmll1ysis of rescue medication that was allowed by
protocol.

Patien.. Requlrlng Reocue Medication For BPS in Dooble-blind Studie.

RiJperldoDe Rioperldoae
P10ceb0 Ho1operlclol (up to 10 mg) (paler thon 10 mg),

lNT-2 - 671226 (30%) 106/686 (16%) 1l3/4~ (25%)

U.S,JCamoda 32/142 (23%) 75/140 (54%) 88/313 (28%) 37/88 (42%)

In lbe two U.S./Canadian placebo-controlled studies, a total of 54% of patients
on haloperidol required rescue medication compared to 42% for high dose
risperidone (16 mg). Twenty-eight percent of risperidone patients receiving
10 mg or less required rescue medication, compared to 23% of placebo patients.
In lbe large multinational trial (Protocol 024, INT-2), 16% of lbe low-dose
risperidone groups (I, 4, and 8 mg/day) required medication compared to 25%
for high-dose risperidone (12 and 16 mg/day) and 30% for lbe 10 mg/day
haloperidol group. Thus, almost 50% fewer patients receiving low-dose
risperidone lberapy required rescue medication \ban patients receiving
haloperidol, and Ibis reduced need was not significantly higher lban that
associated with placebo.

Finally, in Studies JRD 64,766/201 and /204, BPS was also detennined wilb lbe
Extrapyramidal Symptom Rating Scale (ESRS) of Chouinard. The ratings for
parkinsonism parallel lbose seen wilb the previous methods for recording BPS.
That is, for risperidone doses below 10 mg/day there were no significant
differences compared to placebo. In Study 204, lbere was marginally more
parkinsonism with 10 mg/day than with placebo and significantly more wilb
16 mg/day. Haloperidol had significantly more parkinsonism \ban placebo in
bolb trials.

OO-OOOQZ
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Wont PSRS Parkinsonism Scores (Mean Owlge F;OfD BueliDe) in Double-blind Studtea

Rbperidcme I/aIoperidol
Trial PIaoebo 20 mg/day

2 mBJday 6 mBJday 10 mglday 16 mglday

201 (Titratlonl) 1.1 - - 2.1 - 3A'

204 (fixed dose) 1.2 0.9' 1.83 2A' 2.6" ~.o'

, The meaD doec of risperidorae and haloperidol were 8 mg and l' mg. respectively.
2 TWO-iidee! p-value gJ.oS compared to placebo.
S Two-sided p-valae g).OS compued to haloperidol.

In conclusion, even at the maximal dose of 16 mg, the incidence of EPS with
risperidone was significantly lower than that with 20 mg of haloperidol in direct
compar1-son, and lower than a mean dose of 15 mg of haloperidol when
compared across trials. In addition, the non-U.S. trials found signiIIcantly less
EPS with risperidone compared to only 10 mg haloperidol.
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V. UNCONTROLLED TRIALS

Seven hundred twenty-two patients were treated with risperidone in the 15
open-lal-el trials that were incorporated into the integrated database. There were
124 patients in the two U.S./Canadian trials and 598 in non-U.S. studieS.14-27

For the three pngoing studies, the database includes only patients who
completed treatment or discontinued prematurely as of the cut-off date of May
31, 1991. Therefore the total number of patients presented here docs not
include ail patients enrolled. Four trials that were not included in the database
are summarized at the end of this section.

A. Patient characteristics

Demographics: Sixty percent of the patients were male and 82% were
white (Table 7C). The mean age was 41 years. Mean height was 172 em
and mean weight 73 kg. The distribution of patients by sex is further
broken down by age groups in Table 8C.

Dose and duration of treatment: In the uncontrolled trials, the daily dose of
risperidone ranged up to 60 mg (Table 9C). The mean dose most
frequently used by each patient (mode dose) was 7.4 mg. The average
maximum dose was 10.1 mg. Treatment averaged 150 days (maximum:
583 days) (Table 1OC). Duration of treatment is broken down by
risperidone dose in Table lIC.

Premature discontinuation: A larger proportion of the patients (40%)
discontinued treatment prematurely, compared to 30% of double-blind
risperidone uatients in controlled studies (Table 12C). However, a lower
proportion of open-label patients (6%) than double-blind patients (9%)
discontinued because of adverse events.

In the U.S./Canadian trial.;, data from 124 patients treated with open-label
risperidone were available for analysis as of the cut-off date (Table 12A).
Eighty-eight percent of these patients discontinued prematurely, 11% for
adverse events and 51% for inadequate response. These trials are ongoing,
and only patients who have completed ail 12 months or who prematurely
discontinued are included in this safety analysis. Therefore, the dropout
percentages do not accurately reflect the entire study population and the
comparisons should be interpreted with caution since the estimated
incidences may be biased.

OO-OOOql;
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B. Adverse events

Incidences: The overall incidence of adverse events was 50%, similar to
the 45% incidence for risperidone patients in all the controlled trials
(U.S./Canada and non-U.S.) (Tables nc, 14C, 15C). The incidences of the
more common events tended to be lower in uncontrolled trials.
Specifically, the incidence of insomnia was 6% compared to 12%; agitation
4% compared to 8%, and anxiety 3% compared to 6%. Somnolence
occurred more frequently in the uncontrolled studies (6% compared to 3%).
Events that occurred in more than 1% of risperidone patients are shown
below.

Incidences of Advene Event! in Uncontrolled Clinical Trial&-
Percent of Patients Reporting

Risperidone
Adverse event (N -722)

Pm:hi.tric disotden
Somnolence 6.4
Insomnia 6.0
Agitation 4.2
Anxiety 2.6
Depression 1.2
NervousDeM 1.1

Central and peripheral
nervous system disorders

BxtrspyramidaI symptoms (combined) 18.6
Headache 3.3
Dizzineaa 1.5

Gastrointestinal disorders
Saliva inCIUSCd 3.3
Dyspepsia 1.2
Anorexia 1.2
Nausea 1.0

Body as a wbole_
general disorders

Fatigue 2.8
Achene event-not specified 2.6
Asthenia 1.7
Pain 1.5

R.EtW" 2.9

CardiovllSCular
Hypertension 1.0

Vision disordcls
Abtlormal Vlllion 1.0

Muscuk·akelelal
Aiiliiil"", 1.1

OO-OOOgS
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Neuroleptic malignant syndrome <NMS}: A 33-year-old male Canadian
patient hospitalized with severe chronic schizophrenia was treated with
risperidone on a compassionate basis. Following I mg/day for two days,
the dose was raised to 2 mg/day. He then developed severe catatonia,
tremors, pallor, urinary incontinence, intense diaphoresis, fever (to 42'C),
hypotension, and tachycanf'" He also had associated axial rigidity with
cogwheel rigidity of upper extremities and increased somnolence.
Creatinine was elevated to 221 JlMollL the following day (nonnal range:
35-115 JlMollL) and creatine kinase was elevated to 17,268 IUIL within
two days (nonnal range: 55-190 IUIL). NMS was diagnosed and the
patient was treated with rehydration, dantrolene, and antibiotics. Rigidity
improved within two days and he became afebrile within three.

The patient had taken other neuroleptics and experienced "unbearable"
tremors, but he had no prior episodes of NMS. He was taking
diphenhydramine HCl, lorazepam, trifluoperazine, and methotrimeprazine
concurrently with risperidone. NMS has been associated with
phenothiazine-like antipsychotic drugs such as trifluoperazine and
methotrimeprazine.

Hyponatremia: Two risperidone-treated patients developed hyponatremia
with resultant seizures, both in U.s. Protocol JRD 64,766/205

in July, 1991, during an extremely hot summer. Both cases resolved
with no sequelae (see discontinuation summaries in Appendix B). (They do
not appear in Tables 13B, 14B, or 15B because they occurred after the cut
off date-May 31, 1991).

Psychotic patients suffer from polydipsia and polyuria (Jose and Perez
Cruet, 1979;32 Vieweg et al., 1988,33 198~) with an incidence between 6
and 17% (lllowsky and Kirsch, 198835). These patients may develop
episodes of symptomatic dilutional hyponatremia leading to lethargy,
confusion, seizures, and death. In a study of hospital admissions, the
incidence of hyponatremia among schizophrenic patients was 5.8%
compared to 0.36% for all other admissions (Gleadl-.ill et al., 1982).36

00-000%
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Premature discontinuations due to adverse events-Six percent of the
patients (45 of 722) discontinued because of adverse experiences
(Table 16C). Seven patients (1%) discontinued due to extrapyramidal
symptoms (combined). Thirteen patients (2%) discontinued because of
unspecified events. No other specific reason accounted for as much as 1%
of dropouts.

Deaths: There were no deaths during open-label treatment in the U.s. In
non-U.s. trials, there were two deaths in Study !NT-4. French patient
who was enrolled in Study !NT-2 as patient commItted suicide by
drowuing after 290 days of risperidone treatment (Table 18C, Appendix C).
Partuguese patient commItted suicide by hanging after 105 days of
treatment; since this was reported after the cut-off date for the integtated
database, the patient does not appear in Table 18C but a summary is
included in Appendix C.

Two other patients commItted suicide within 30 days of stopping treatroent,
both from Study 035 (BEL-17)--patients A third post-
treatment suicide, patient from Study 011 (HOL-9002), was learned of
after the cut-off date and is therefore not included in Table 18B. Similarly,
in ongoing study BEL-14, patient died of renal failure too recently for
inclusion in the database. There were also three reports of patient deaths
following compassionate use of risperidone, one in Austria (suicide), one in
Belgium (cardiac arrest), and one in Canada (AIDS). Summary reports of
these deaths can be found in Appendix C.

C. Vital signs

The incidence of clinically significant increases in supine heart flIte
(increase of 2:15 BPM to >120 BPM) in open-label studies was higher than
that seen for controlled studies, 4% vs. 1%, though the incidence of
clinically significant increases in standing heart rate was lower, 5% vs. 6%
(Tables 19, 2OC). Supine and standing systolic blood pressure reduction
was clinically significant in 6% and 11% of patients.

OO-oOOQl
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D. Clinicallaboratorv data

Table 21C displays numbers of patients tested and reference ranges for each
laboratory test parameter. Table 22C shows shifts in values into or out of
the reference range. Because of the large variations in reference ranges
from study to study, mean and median values were not calculated. Instead,
values were nonnalizcd using the corresponding reference ranges to
generate the shift table.

Table 23C displays, by parameter, the propoJ~ons of patients who had any
abnonnal values during treatment that were clinically significant. Those of
most interest that included at least one risperidone patient are sununarized
below. No distinction is made for the dose of risperidone.

QinieaUy Signifiemt Laboratory Abnormalities in UncontroUcd Trials

Abnormality Ri~ridone

!Hemoglobin 1/441 (0.2111»

J.Hematocrit 6/168 (3.6%)

TEooinoplUb 2/426 (0"'%)

!sodium 5/423 (1.2%)

'TPbospborus 6/356 (1.7%)

iOluc03C 4/427 (0.9%)

tCreatinine 1/442 (0.2%)

tunc acid 2/357 (0.6%)

t AJhIino phoopba.... 2/440 (0"'%)

tSClPf 4/443 (0.9%)

tsoor 2/442 (0"'%)

tOOT 4/325 (1.2%)

!Total bilirubin 1/432 (0.2%)

The following abnonnalities occurred in more than 1% of fisperidone
patients: low hematocrit (4%) and sodium (1%) and high phosphorus (2%)
2!ld GGT (1%) (Table 23C).

OO-ooags
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E. Electrocardiograms

In open-label studies, 26 of 235 patients (11.1%) had clinically significant
prolongation of tbe QTc interval (~50 msec) (Table 25C). Clinically

. significant decreases in PQ interval (~120 msec) occurred in 13% of
patients and increases (;aOO msec) in 5%.

F. Additional trials

There were four uncontrolled trials of risperidone that were either published
or for which case record fonn data are not available for inclusion in the
integrated analysis.37~ One hundred twelve patients were treated with
risperidone in these four trials. Daily doses ranged from 0.75 to 20 mg.
Treatment was for up to one year. The 17 patients in Study BEL-8
rECeived risperidone as an intramuscular injection and as an oral SOlution;
all others received tablets.

Four patients discontinued from one trial (JPN-9003) due to side effects,
one for BPS (present at baseline), one for rash, one for anemia, and one for
sinus tachycardia and increased ST and T waves. Akathisia was reported in
one trial in Japan in 23 of 83 patients. This incidenCe of akathisia was not
seen in controlled trials. In fact, the incidence of akathisia was not
different from placebo in the two U.S./Canadian placebo-controlled trials.
Across all four studies, sedation/sleepiness was reported in 16 (14%) of
patients. Dizziness was seen in 3 (3%) of patients.

The table below lists the uncontrolled trials that do not appear in the
database.

UocOIltlolled Risperidale Studi.. Not in Jnteontod Databue

Do..
Len""Studv N (ma b.id.) Advone event. (.umber of oati""l

JPN-9003" 83 0.75-7.5 8_ AIwbioia (23). tacbycU<lio (3), isGOT. SOPT
(2), ol""fif (10), d~J:(rmor (9),inoamDia 8) _ .. (7), r' S)

OBR.9003'· 7 2·10 28 day. P_,b~':"(~)bcleepiDe" (2),
dizzlD... • alIvmoo 2)

BEL-8" 17 4-12 mg lM S3 day. ~da1~ni' (1), moloi.. (1), dIy
4-20mii PO 4-6 cliv. mOD 1), oedatiOll 1

BEL-1S" S 2-10 S2 DizdDe.. (2), .'uoea/Vomi~ (2), oedalioo
_

(3), coacenlnliOD dlffieulty ( ), roligue (4)

OO-OOOqq
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VI. GERI..-\TRIC PATIENTS

Sixty patients aged 65 or older received risperidone, seven in double-blind
studies only, 51 in open-label studies only, and three in both (Table 26A-C). In
all, 20 of these patients experienced adverse events, an incidence of 33% (Table
26C), lower than the 47% for the general population (Table 13C).

Two patients in the U.S./Canadian controlled studies were aged 65 years or
older, one of whom received risperidone and the other placebo (Table 26A).
The risperidone patient experienced blepharitis, anxiety, insomnia, and
coughing. The placebo patient reported agitation, eczema, and a fungal
infection.

There were 11 risperidone-treated patients in the non-U.S. active-controlled
studies who were aged 65 years or older (Table 26B). Of the eight who
received double-blind risperidone, four had adverse experiences. Agitation
occurred in two and somnolence, insomnia, impaired concentration,
extrapyramidal disorder, dizziness, headache, increased appetite, and fatigue
each occurred in one. Both haloperidol patients had adverse events, including
one instance each of anxiety and peripheral edema; both also had
extrapyramidal symptoms, including hyperkinesia in one case. One other active
control patient reported no adverse events.

Of the 53 geriatric patients in uncontrolled studies, 17 (32%) reported adverse
events (Table 26C). Somnolence occurred in five patients (9%) and
extrapyramidal disorder, confusion, stupor, and increased saliva in two patients
each. The following were reported in one patient each: agitation, insomnia,
anxiety, dizziness, dyskinllsia, hyperkinesia, hypertonia, tremor, increased
appetite, nausea, and seborrhea. Three events were not specified.
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Vll. PHASE I SAFETY AND PHARMACOKINETIC STUDIES

There was a total of 11 single-dose phannacokinetic studies.41
-
S4 It was agreed

at a meeting held in August, 1991, with repxesentatives of the FDA
Neurophannacology Division that xeports of adverse events in these studies
would not be part of the integrated safety analysis but would be reported
separately.

In normal volunteers, a dose of 1 mg xesulted in sedation and dizziness in most
subjects in four of six studies. In one 26-subject trial (HOL-9004), one subject
collapsed and a second nearly collapsed following a 2 rug dose. In another trial
(GBR-900l), four of six subjects collapsed after receiving a single dose of
4 mg. It was therefore decided that single-dose studies of doses greater than
2 mg would be conducted in patients.

Single doses of 4 mg risperidone were given to 60 patients in two studies
(JRD 64,766/0001 and JRD 64,766/0002) comparing market vs. research
fonnulations.51-

52 This was the highest single initial dose of risperidone given
in the u.S.

In these two studies, the most cornmon events seen at the flISt dosing were
somnolence/sedation (50% of the patients), dizziness (33%), insomnia (32%),
and headache (28%). Postural hypotension was seen in five patients with one
patient having a syncopal incident. No patients discontinued from either trial
due to adverse events.

These two trials demonstrated that if patients ignored instructions to begin
dosing at 1 mg b.i.d., and began dosing at 4 mg, the expected side effects
would be sornnolence and dizziness and these would probably be tolerated by
most patients. The following e;vents were noted in these trials.
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Ph.... I Singl.-do.. safety Studi•• Not in Integrated Datab....

Adverse events
Protocol Populstion Do.. Number (number of potient.)

BIlL-I" Normal subjects 0.5 mg 6 Non. reported

1.0mg 6 Sedstion (3)
iHR first 2 hours (6)

BIlL-Z''"'" Nonnal subjccts 2.0mg 6 iHR

FRG-9001" Nonnal subjects 1 mglM 24 1 mg-iHR
2 mg--iHR
3 mg-iHR, J.BP. dizzin... (4/iO),

fstigo. (6/10)
4 mg_.iHR (S), J.BP (S)-4 pt•.

oollapsed.
TRIAL TBRM1NATBD

FRG.9OO!'" Nonnalsubjccta 1,2 mg 11 J.BP. iHR, 1'SGPT (2). tiredn... (9),
(20 dsy.) +2 pI,. dizzin... (7). headsch. (6)

FR1CA9" Nonnal subjects Img 3 Non. reported

HOl.r9004" Nonnal subjects 2mg 26 2 sohject. coll.psed (BP <4S mmhg).
dizzin... (9). drowsin... (25)

HOl.r900S" Nor~nal subjects 1 mgIV, i2 Dizziness (8), drowmcstl (12),
1M, and tightheaded (3)

omtly

GBR-9004'" Nonnal subjects 0.S.2mg IS Tuodn... sod lethsrgy (2), h..dsch. (2)

JPN-9001" Normal subjects 0.2S-2mg 6 0.25 mg-sleepin... (6). fatigo. (I),
musoi. rigidity (1)

0.5 mg-sleepinea. (S), f.ver (I),
1 mg--.leepinea. (S), !lemor (i), stuffy

no" (2)
2 mg-sleepiness (6) orthostatic

hypotension (I), concentration
disturbed (1)

Normal subjects 1 mg 6 Sleepin... (6). fatigo_ (3)
(1 week)

JRD 64,766/ Patients 4mg 24 Somnolence (20), dizziness (8), agitation

I
001'1 (5), in.omoia (S), h..dsobe (4), postum1

hypotension (~)

JRJ) 6/.,766/ Patients 4mg 36 Somnol.nc. (13), cIi2zin... (13),
002"" insomoia (i4), headsoh. (i3), postulld

hypotension (4), syncope (I)
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VIII. LONG-TERM SAFETY

A total of 213 patients in the integrated database have been treated for
approximately one year. Incidences of adverse events for these patients are
displayed in Table 27A-C. Note: for the non-U.S. patients (in Table 278
and included in Table 27C), the date of onset for adverse events was not
recorded; therefore evenl:i for these patients may have occurred at any time
during treatment.

Incidences of the most common events (~%) seen with risperidone sao mg/day
arc listed. The data arc insufficient to make meaningful comparisons to the
results of the controlled trials.

IncicleDce. of AcIve... Bveat. in Psti.... T_ed For It Lout ODe You (~" day.)

Rispetidoae SIO mwday Rispetidoae >10 mstday
WHQ-pIofcned tClDl (0. l'O) (0.63)

Bxtnpyrsmidol (combined) 20.7~ 2S.4~

Iosomoia 8.~ 15.9«>

Filip 3.3~ 0

Amtiety 3.3~ 19.~

Somnolence 2.~ 3.2~

AgiIaIioo 2.~ 23.8~_ssliv. 4.~ 3.2~

An additional 38 chronic psychotic patients at four Belgian centers m:eived
long-term rispcridone on a compassionate basis, 21 after completing open-label
Studies BEL-17 and INT_8.54 These data were not included in the integrated
database. Treatment lasted from 8.6 months to 3.3 years (mean: 25.1 months).
DoGes at endpoint ranged from 2 to 25 mg/day (mean: 9.4 mg/day). Four
adverse events occurred: amenorrhea and weight increase in one patient and
ccugit and rhinitis in another. There were decreases in mean heart rate
f7.7 beals per minute), QTc (19.2 mscc), and QTm (124 mscc), none of which
was considered clinically significant (20 patients). No clinically relevant
laboratory abnomtalitics were observed (34 patients).
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IX. DRUG-DRUG INTERACTIONS

In animal studies, there did not appear to be drog-drog interactions when
risperidone was given in combination with warfarin. No fonnal interaction
studies have been perfonned in humans to date.

x. WITHDRAWAL EFFECfS

There was no systematic attempt to follow patients after they stopped treatment.
Two non-U.S. patients committed suicide upon stopping risperidone treatment.

XI. ANIMAL STUDIES

As in man, the adverse changes found in animal studies were those usually
present following the administration of anti-psychotics. Almost without
exception, the relevant adverse changes present in the animal studies were
limited to those due to exaggerated pharmacologic activity or to those which are
commonly found after the administration of potent dopamine D2-receptor
binding agents. Examples of those considered to be due to phannacologic
activity in animals were sedation, palpebral ptosis, hypotonia, hypothennia, and,
at near lethal dosage levels, convulsions and loss of righting reflex.

Examples of changes that were associated with the expected increase in
prolactin release were: 1) in rodents--stirnulation of the pituitary gland, the
mammary gland, and the ~ocrine pancreas, sometimes to the point of
neoplasia; neoplasia was present only in the rodent carcinogenicity studies; and
2) in both rodents and dogs--changes in the reproductive tracts. The neoplastic
changes present in the carcinogenicity studies (adenomas of the pituitary gland,
adenocarcinomas of the mammary gland, and adenomas of the endocrine
pancreas [male rats only]) were considered to be unique responses of rodents to
prolonged increases of prolactin release. Serum prolactin levels were increased
in man, mice, and rats following the administration of risperidone. Whereas
increased ejaculatory dysfunction was present in both dog and man, other
clinical signs of hyperprolactinernia, such as gynecomastia and breast
en1aIgement, were not reported in human clinical studies.
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Tachycardia, which was observed in man, was not found during EeG
examinations which were conducted as a part of dog multidose toxicity studies
even at toxic dosage levels. Body weight was increased in human studies. In
contrast, body weight was almost always decreased in animal studies.
Exceptions (increased body weight) were occasionally found in female rats at
lower dosage levels.

In mouse, rat, and dog toxicity studies, marginally decreased hemoglobin,
hematocrit and/or erythrocyte levels were present which correlates with the
findings in humans. In contrast to pharmacology studies, where the ED", for
slight catalepsy was 0.59 mg/kg and for moderate catalepsy was 3.02 mg/kg
following subcutaneous administration, no catalepsy or signs of extrapyramidal
effects were present in any multidose toxicity or carcinogenicity study (all oral
administration; maximum levels in mouse and rat were 10 mg/kg/day-62.5-125
times the recommended human use level [RHUL]: in mbbit and dog were
5 mg/kg/day--31.25-62.5 times RHUL). Catalepsy was present in acute oral,
subcutaneous, and intravenous toxicity studies in only rats at dosage levels of
20 mg/kg, which was the minimum dosage level in this study (125-250 times
RHUL), and above. In humans, the incidence of extrapyramidal symptoms at
dosage levels of 10 mg/day of less was comparable to that seen with placebo
and much less than that seen with haloperidol.

There was good reversal of all non-neoplastic changes present in animals
following a recovery period of 2-8 weeks when risperidone was not
administered.

In animal reproduction studies, neither embryotoxicity nor teratogenicity were
present even at maternally toxic dosage levels. During fertility studies,
prolactin-dependent decreases of and delays in mating were present and the
cohabitation-mating period was increased. However, where copulation oc=d.
the fertility mtes were unaffected even at dosage levels where paternal and
maternal toxicity were present. In studies where risperidone was administered
during lactation, maternal toxicity and decreased mothering were also present at
dosage levels where decreased pup survival was found. The male and female
reproductive tract changes reported in toxicity studies of mice, mts, and dogs
may have been expressed in humans by the elicited (and not-unexpected)
complaillts regarding the reproductive systems.

More detailed information regarding animal studies conducted with risperidone
is presented in separate summaries of the non-e1inical pharmacology, toxicology,
and pharmacokinetics information.
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XII. CONCLUSIONS

Risperidone was well tolerated in most patients. The alpha-blocking effects
were minimal and transient at the recommended dosing regimen. In patients
who received risperidone in doses up to 10 mg/day, there was no greater risk of
extrapyramidal symptoms than that associated with placebo. Doses above
10 mg/day were associated with extrapyramidal symptoms, but at an incidence
significantly lower than that seen with haloperidol (at doses of 10 and
20 mg/day).

The most common volunteered adverse events not seen at equivalent rates with
placebo were rhinitis, abdominal pain, and tachycardia (increased heart mte).
Elicited complaints not volunteered included accommodation distwbances, rash,
menorrhagia, erectile dysfunction, ejaculatory dysfunction, and orgastic
dysfunction.

Increased heart rate and decreased blood pressure were found with risperidone.
Although weight gain was measured in a substantial proportion of patients, it
was only rarely considered an adverse event. There were no clinically
significant changes in the ECG, and the only clinically significant changes in
laboratory values were decreased hematocrit and T3 and increased phosphorus,
SGPT, and prolactin.
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PHARMACOLOGY

Receptor studies and behavioral pharmacology
!ill!ilrQ receptor binding of risperidone has been determinp<j for a variety of neurotransmitter

systems, and comparisons have been made to other typical and atypical antipsychotic agents (see table
from sponsor).

Risperidone was found to have a subnanomolar affinity for the 5HT2 receptor (K;=0.12 nM), and a

sub-to low nanomolar affinity for the a, and a2 adrenergic, D2, and the H, receptors.

Dissociation half-times for these receptors were on the order of 5-30 min.

Risperidone had higher affinity for the 5HT2 receptor than for any other receptor subtype. Haloperidol had

only low nanomolar affinities for D2 and the haloperidol-sensitive sigma receptor. Haloperidol did not react
with the a2 receptor. At the D2 receptor, risperidone was 2-fold less potent than haloperidol, having a 25

fold weaker affinity for D2 than for 5HT2·
Risperidone had weak/no affinity for D" H2, l3-adrenergic, or haloperidol sensitive-sigma receptor.

Risperidone was also shown to have little or no affinity for the 5HT3 receptor, as evidenced by the inability

to inhibit 2-methyl-5HT suppression of medial prefrontal cortical cells. In vitro binding to D2 revealed a K,
for risperidone of 1.4-3.1 nM in rat striatum, nucleus accumbens, olfactory tubercle, and in cloned D2
receptors in human kidney. By comparison, the Kj for haloperidol binding to the D2 receptor in these
areas was 0.5-1.2 nM.

Risperidone was found to antagonize 5HT-stimulation of the PI cycle in human platelets, as
measured in vitro both by changes in intracellular calcium and release of 3H-PA, wllh an ICso of 1.2 nM.
This response was comparable to that of ritanserin, a known potent and selective 5HT2 antagonist, and
greater than that of ellher chlorpromazine (ICSlF1 8 nM) or c10lapine (ICso=210 nM).

!!J..YillQ D2 and 5HT2 receptor binding in rat brain was examined using 3H-spiperone. Risperidone

inhibited 3H-spiperone labelling at 5HT2 sites at an EDso of 0.0:; m~<g. This was 40-fold more potent than
haloperidol and 100-fold more potent than clolapine. At D2 sites, rispendone was less potent than

haloperidol, binding with an EDso of 1 mg/kg 8S compared to an EDso of 0.14 mg/kg for haloperidol.
Clolapine only partially inhibited 3H-spiperone binding, with an EDso of 3-5 mg/kg.

In synaptosomal preparations, risperidone was a weak inhibitor of
monoamine uptake. Apparent ICsos of 525, 2350 and 4500 nM were
measured for the inhibition of serotonin, noradrenaline and dopamine
uptake, respectively. GABA uptake was unaffected.

In rats, risperidone. but not haloperidol. (both at 1 mg/kg, i.p.), increased brain dopamine levels; however,
both drugs increased brain levels of dopamine metabolites, DOPAC and HVA, to a similar extent (DOPAC:
228-245%; HVA' 216-275% of controls).

In tests of 1lLlU'Lo. 5-HT antagonistic activity, risperidone (EDsos=0.002
0.1 mg/kg s.c.) was 2.5 to 10-fold more potent than ritanserin
(ED50s=0.02-1.0 mg/kg s.c.) in blocking effects ·1 '-;diz~res and cyanosis
in rats. The onset of action of risperidone was faster (0.5 vs. 1 hr) but
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lasted for a shorter period of time (2 vs. 4 hr) compared to rilanserin. A
similar potency difference (risperidone>ritanserin) was observed for
blockad) of 5-HTP mediated head twitching and mast-cell mediated
lesions induced by compound 48/80. The p~'1ncy of the two drugs was
comparable in inhibiting mescaline-induced (20 mg/kg Lv.) head
twitching. Risperidone (0.028 mg/kg s.c.) antagonized the LSD cue in a
drug discrimination test in rats without producing generalization.

Risperidone (EDsos~0.6-1.2 mg/kg s.c.) was 5 to 10-fold less potent than
haloperidol (EDsos=0.1-0.26 mg/kg s c.) in tests of i!:L-vivo
antidopaminergic activity in rats, including blockade of apomorphine
(1.25 mg/kg Lv.), amphetamine (2.5 mg/kg s.c.) or cocaine (5 mg/kg i.v.)
induced hyperactivity and/or stereotypy. However, risperidone
(EDsos=0.06 mg/kg s.c.) was .l!lQ.!Jl. potent than haloperidol (EDso=0.15
mg/kg s.c.) in preventing cocaine-induced oxygen hyperconsumption. A
5 to 10-fold potency difference (haloperidol > risperidone) between the
two drugs was observed for inhibition of several learned responses
including intracranial self stimulation and conditioned food consumption
in rats and shuttle box avoidance in the dog. Risperidone was
approximately equipotent to haloperidol in preventing apomorphine
induced emesis in the dog. Emesis was prevented at doses of 0.011
0.016 mg/kg by s.c., Lv. and p.o. routes of administration. The onset of
action was rapid «30 min) after p.o. administration and persisted for 8 hr
or more. Risperidone produced hypoactiVily, slight to marked catalepsy,
ptosis and hypotonia at doses of 0.2-3.5 mg/kg s.c.; these doses were
generally 2 to 10-fold higher than those blocking dopaminergic
responses (e.g., stereotypy, emesis) and were also 2 to 5-fold higher
than doses of haloperidol needed to produce similar cataleptic effects.

80th risperidone and haloperidol reduced apomorphine-induced rotation in mice after 6
hydroxydopamine lesions at low doses (0.1 mglkg, i.p). At higher doses, risperidone was less potent
than haloperidol. Rotation was reduced to 40% of controls by 0.5 mglkg rispendone, compared with 0.2
mglkg haloperidol, and to 20% of controls by 1.0 mglkg risperir'''ne, compared to 0.5 mglkg haloperidol.

Risperidone inhibited conditioned avoidance behavior in squirrel monkeys at an EDso of 84 nM/kg
wit~ less potency than naloperidol (EDso= 23 nM/kg). Haloperidol data were collected in a separate
experiment; therefore, the comparison may not be valid.

Study Of Risperidone Metabolites:

The pharmacological activity of the main metabolite of risperidone, R 76477 and its enantiomers,
R 78543 (+) and R 78544 (-), was examined using a variety of behavioral measures. In rat (Wistar) studies,
the metaboirtes (s.c., doses not given) were effective against apomorphine-induced agitation and
stereotypies (EDso of 0.19-0.39 mglkg), tryptamine-induced convulsions (EDso of 0.17-0.22 mg/kg) and
tremors (EOso of 0.34-1.0 mg/kg), and norepinephrine-induced mortality {EDso of 0.22-0.34 mglkg;
howevN, they were, in general, slightly less potent (1.3-2.6 times) than risperidone (s.c., doses not
y'. on), especially in antagonism of tryptamine-induced tremors (3·9 times). In Beagle dogs, all three
metabolites (s.c., p.o.) prevented apomorphine-induced emesis {EDso of 0.004-0.1 mglkg s.c; 0.0094-
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0.59 mglkg oral) (not all metabolites were tested at all doses). The metabolites (primarily R 76477) were, in
general, equipotent to or slightly less potent than risperidone (up to 2 times).
General observations after R 76477 and risperidone (both 40 mglkg, i.p.) were similar and consistent wah
antagonism of o-adrenoceptorc .nd central dopamine receptors. The major observations were
prostration, catalepsy, mt'sculer hypotonia, sedation, decreased palpebral opening, reduced body
temperature, decreased pupil diameter, protection from castor oil diarrhea (presumed local effeCt).
Tremors and ataxia were seen only with risperidone. Neither risperidone or its metabolite had effects on
tail wahdrawal reaction or anticonvulsant activity. The data indicate that II is unlikely that R76 477 has any
secondary pharmacological effects not seen with risperidone.

The effects of 3H-labeled risperidone, 9-hydroxy-risperidone (racemic mixture), and the
corresponding enantiomers, R 78,543 (+) and R 78 544 (-), on irLvitro receptor binding and
neurotransmater uptake were studied in rat brain synaptosome preparations. There were no differences
among risperidone and its metabolites in terms of the profile of receptor binding. The metabolites were
similar to slightly less (0.9-7.1 fold) potent than the parent compound. All showed highest affinity to the 5
HT2 receptor (Kj=0.12 1.24 nM) and nanomolar affinity to the o,-adrenergic, D2, and the H,-receptors
(Kj=0.81-1.4, 2.6-4.1, and 2.1-10 nM, respectively). Risperidone and its metabolites had latle or no
affinay for the other receptor binding sites examined, e.g., cholinergic (muscarinic), sigma, ion channels,
peptide. Inhibition of uptake of serotonin, dopamine, NE, and GABA occurred at micromolar
concentrations (ICsas ranged from 544-2170 nM for serotonin to 4740·10690 nM for GABA).

Other In Vivo Studies:

Lethality after mast cell activation by compound 48/80 was reduced by
risperidone with an EDso of 0.028 mg/kg s.c. The drug also reduced skin
reactions to s.c. injections of 5-HT, histamine or ovalbumin. The EDso for
protection against noradrenaline induced lethality was 0.1-0.3 mg/kg s.c.
Similarly, risperidone antagonized the antidiarrheal effect of clonidine
and the ataxia produced by xylazine; EDsos against both 02 agonists were
in the 0.5-3 mg/kg range. At doses up to 10 mg/kg s.c. risperidone had
no effect on the antidirrheal effect of loperaminde, nor was any analgesic
effect observed in the tail flick test. Risperidone also lacked any
significant ability to prevent physostigmine induced mydriasis and
lethality, nicotine or KeN induced lethality, or metrazol seizures.

Rispendone (10 mglkg, s.c.) had no effect on gastrointestinal motility as measured in rals by the
phenol red and charcoal tests. Risperidone had no effect on hepatic drug-metabolizing enzymes at
doses up to 10 mglkg (gavage) as assess by comparison to vehicle-treated and positive (phenobarbital, 3
methylcholanthrine, dexamethasone, ethanol) controls

Endrocrjne Studies

In a study of the endocrine effects of risperidone, fasted rats were dosed
with risperidone, haloperidol or clozapine. Risperidone (0.028-2.0
mg!kg p.o.' ;>roduced dose related, 3 to 14-fold increases in serum
prolactin levels within 20 min which persisted for up to 4 hr. These
increases were of similar magnitude but shorter duration than those
produced by haloperidol (2-3 mg/kg). There were no changes in serum
corticosterone, insulin or glucose levels after risperidone or haloperidol
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administration. By contrast, clozapine (10-90 mg/kg) increased those
parameters by up to 500, 600 and 100%, respectively.

T:,e effect of nsperidone on serum prolactin levels was studied further :in male rats) because of
the apparent discrepancy observed in the early study between affinity of haloperidol and risperidone for
the D2 receptor and the effect of these drugs on serum prolactin levels.

1. In vitro studies using rat anterior pituitary cell cultures indicated that haloperidol was 3 times more
effective in effecting the release of prolactin than risperidone. Pretreatment of haloperldol and
risperidone with S-9 ("a postmitochondrial fraction containing induced microsomal and cytosolic enzymes
of hepatic metabolism") for two hours rendered haloperidol ineffective in releasing prolactin, whereas, the
effect of risperidone on prolactin release remained unchanged. The data indicated that hepatic
metabolism resulted in the conversion of risperidone (40-54%) to a metabolite (A 76477) equipotent with
risperidone in the release of prolactin. The data were consistent w'th previous reports that haloperidol is
metabolized to inactive metabolites. In vivo studies in rats confirm the previous report that serum prolactin
levels were up to 3 times higher after risperidone [p.o.(gavage), i.p.] than after haloperidol [p.o.(by
gavage), Lp.] when expressed per dose. When expressed per serum concentration of drug, haloperidol
was found to be 3-4 time~ more potent than risperidone. After 1 hr (0.01-4.0 mglkg, p.o., Lp.), serum
levels of A 76477 were 3-15 fold higher than those of the parent compound. In addition, serum levels of
risperidone and A 76477, at equivalent doses, were 2-10 fold higher than those of haloperidol.

Serum corticosterone levels were unchanged by risperdone, whereas they increased 2-3 fold
after haloperidol.

2. In vivo studies were conducted in female SPA Wistar rats to examine the effect of haloperidol,
risperidone, and A76477 on serum prolactin tevels. All drugs were given by gavage at doses of 0.01,
0.05, 0.25, 1, and 5 mg/kg. A small effect of risperidone and A76477, but not haloperidol, on serum
prolactin levels was seen at 0.01 mglkg. At 0.25 mglkg, haloperidol increased serum prolactin levels. At
0.25 and 1.0 mglkg the AUC's for serum prolactin were similar for haloperidol and risperidone. At 5.0
mglkg, the AUC for serum prolactin was 1.7 times higher for risperidone than haloperidol. In female rats,
the ratio of serum levels of A76477 to risperidone was 1.4-1.6, indicating less metabolism of risperidone in
female rats than previously srown to occur in male rats. The AUC's for serum haloperidol were d\-6 fold
lower than those of either risperidone or A76477 at all doses. Therefore, haloperidol was more potent
than risperidone or A76477 based on serum concentrations of drug. A76477 elevated serum prolactin at
0.01 mglkg. At 0.05 amd 0.25 mglkg, A76477 elevated prolactin levels comparable to those observed
after similar doses of risperidone, and 1.3-3.7 fold higher than Silllilar doses of haloperidol. As with
risperidone, A 76477 was less potent than haloperidol in affecting serum prolactin levels when
comparisons were made on the basis of serum concentrations, and not dose, of the drugs.

3. The effect of a single oral (gavage) dose of risperidone on serum prolactin levels was studied in
male and female mice. Aisperidone was administered at doses of 0, 0.16, 0.63, 2.5, 10 mglkg and blood
samples were collected at 0.5, 2, and 4 hrs. This study confirmed the effect of risperidone on serum
proJactin levels observed in male and female rats. In both male and female mice, serum prolactin levels
were highest at 0.5 hr; however, in females, only the increase in mean serum prolactin level at the highest
dose was significant due to high control values in females. At 0.5 hr ::,ostdosing, serum prolactin levels in
risperidone-treated mice were 2-4 fold higher than in controls. At 0.5 hr, there was no clear dose
response effect In males, as the'9 was in females over the dose range. I\t 2 and 4 hr, serum prolactin
levels, at all doses, were still significantly elevated above control levels.

4. The effect of rispendone administration in the diet for 6 wks on serum prolactin, testosterone, and
LH was examined in male and female SPF Wistar rats. The doses of risperidone were 0, 0.63, 2.5, and 10
mglkg. Calculation of dose based on food consumption and body weight indicated that actual doses were
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0,0.62, 2.48, and 9.61 mglkg for males and 0, 0.58, 2.3, and 9.32 mglkg for females. Blood samples
were collected on Day 7, 14, 28, and 42 at 7:00 am and 11 :00 am. In males, body weight was decreased
at the HD (92·96% of control) at all time points. In females, body weight was significantly increased (107
115% of control) at the LD and MD, starting on wk 1-2, weekly weig, It ga,ns being 200-500% of control.
Food consumption was decreased in males at HD (90-97% of contr,.,l) and increased at all doses in
females (111-130% of control).

In males, serum prolactin levels were elevated (165% of control) at the LD only on day 42 at 7:00
am. Althe MD, serum prolactin was elevated on day 28 and 42 (11 :00 am) (164·186% of control) and on
day 7 and 14 (11 :00 am) (268-357% of control). At the HD, serum prolactin was elevated on all days (7:00
am) (160·590% of control). Testosterone levels remained unchanged, except for a significant increase
(244% of control) on day 28 (7:00 am). Changes in LH levels were not consistent. Serum LH was elevated
at LD and HD on day 7 (7:00 am), but decreased at HD on day 28 (7:00 am). For the 11 :00 am samples,
serum LH levels were decraased at the MD on day 7 and at the HD on day 42.

In females, serum prolactin levels were elevated at all doses of risperidone. At the LD, increases
were seen on day 7 and 28 (7:00 am) (2.5-5.5 fold); at the MD and HD, serum prolactin was increased (5
22 fold) on days 7, 14, and 28. On day 42, increased serum prolactin was only observed in the HD group
(7:00 am) (2.3-fold); this was apparently due to high control levels on this day.

5. The effect ( daily oral (diet) administration of ripseridone on serum prolactin levels were studied in
male and femate SPF Albino Swiss mice. Doses of ripseridone were 0, 0.63, 2.5, and 10 mglkg. Blood
samples were collected on day 28 and day 90 (7:00 and 11 :00 am). Clinical observations revealed no
drug related effects. There were body weight changes. In males, there was a significant, but slight (95
97% of control), decrease in body weight at 2.5 (wk 2,3,5) and 10 (wk 2,3,5-9) mglkg. In females,
significant increases in body weight (103-118% of control) were evident at all doses throughout the
experiment. Weight gain was studied in both males and females. No general drug effect on food
consumption was observed. This is curious in light of weight differences between drug-treated and
control animals. The lack of an effect may reflect i'Tlprecise food intake measurement due to documented
incidence of food wastage.

Serum prolactin was elevated in risperidone-treated male and female mice. The data (means ±
SEM, 7:00 am) for females are presented below. All data for drug-treated animals are significantly different
from control data except for 0.63 mglkg on Day 28.

Dose (mil/kill Dav 28 Dav 90
0 11.7 + 6.5 9.7 ±3.6

0.63 35.9 + 18.1 120.9 + 39.0
2.5 382 + 78 573 + 123
10 527 + 46 1059 j- 218

In females, elevations In serum prolactin levels were dose- and durahon dependent. On Day 28,
serum prolactin levels in drug-treated females were 3,33, and 45-fold higher than control values for LD,
MD, and HD, respectively. Prolactin levels in drug-treated rats increased to 12.5.59, and 109-times
control levels on Day 90 for LD, MD, and HD, respectively. This was an increase of 1.5-3.5 fold over
prolactin levels measure on Day 28.

In males, elevations in serum prolactin levels were dose-, but not duration, dependent. The data
(mean ± SEM, 7:00 am) are presented in the following table.

p~ 0.05, p~ 0.005

Dos" (mil/Kat Dav 28 Dav 90
0 2.2 + 0.2 2.0 +0

0.63 5.4 + 1.9 • 2.0+ 0
25 10.2 + 3.5 • 10.3 + 2.4"
10 57.9 + 15.7 •• 56.3 + 12.1 ••. ...



At 0.63, 2.5, and 10 mg/kg, serum prolactin levels were 2.4, 4.6, and 26-fold higher in drug
treated than in control animals. The levels remained elevated at Day "0.

Cardiovascular Studies

In cardiovascular studies, risperidone was administered to 7
conscious dogs. A low dose (0.08 mg/kg p.o.) produced 25% decreases
in systolic and diastolic blood pressures, which occurred within 90 min of
dosing and persisted for at least 4 hr. Heart rates were decr9ased. but
by no more than 10%. Myocardial oxygen demand, as indicated by the
pressure rate product, was decreased. ECG analysis indicated a 5%
increase in corrected OT interval duration. There were no changes in left
ventricular dP/dl. A higher dose (0.31 mg/kg p.o.) caused an increase in
heart rate of up to 25 bpm. The corrected OT interval was prolonged by
approximately 10%.

In a separate study, anesthetized dogs were dosed with 0.005
1.25 mg/kg i:v. Systolic and diastolic blood pressures were decreased,
beginning at the lowest dose of 0.005 mg/kg. Large changes were
observed beginning at 0.08-0.32 mg/kg doses, where pressure
decrements of 30 to 50 mmHg were observed. Heart rates were
increased slightly (-10 bpm) at doses up to 0.08 mg/kg; much larger
increases (50 bpm or more) were observed at doses of 0.32 mg/kg and
higher. Cardiac output, LVdP/dt and the pressure-rate product were
increased in parallel with the heart rate. No ECG changes were observed
except for frequency-related decreases in PO and OT intervals.

Cardiovascular and behavioral effects of risoeridone (0.08 mg/kg orally}
in conscjous dogs, chronically medicated with the compound.

This study was initiated after a single oral dose study in dogs indicated
that risperidone doses of 0.08 mg/kg elicited 25% decreases in systolic
and diastolic pressures for 4 hr or more. Seven unanesthetized
instrumented dogs were dosed with 0.08 mg/kg Lp. for 6 days.
Cardiovascular parameters were measured prior to the first day of dosing
and then again during the first 4 hr after dosing. There were no
significant changes in heart rate, ECG, LVEDP or overt behavior. The
sponsor concludes that these results suggest development of tolerance
to the hypotensive effect of risperidone in dogs. However, a much more
convincing case would have been made had measurements been taken
on the first day of dosing in order to confirm the magnitude of the initial
cardiovascular effect.

Pharmacokinetic Studies

Pharmacokinetic studies were performed in the dog, rabbit and rat.
Some of the results are summarized in the following table:

6



Table 2 - Pharmacokinetic Parameters

7

Species Dog Rabbit Rat
IDose mll/kal 10.631 10.631 11.25\

t1l2 (terminal) (hr) 0.8 5.7 2.8
tmax (oral) (hr) 0.5-0.75 2.0 0.5-1.0

Cmax (ng/ml) 462 200 416
Vd 0.64 1.5 1.84

CI Iml/ka/hr\ 575 200 58
F 1%\ 60 64 32

1. Fasted beagle dogs dosed intravenously exhibited rapid clearance of the
unchanged drug. The volume of distribution was close to that of total
body water (this volume is not specified, but in humans it is =60% of bcdy weight).
After intragastric dosing, peak plasma levels of unchanged drug were
reached within 1 hr. Bioavailability (AUCoral/AUCi.v,) was 60%.

Fasted New Zealand white rabbits were dosed with 14C-risperidone
by Lv. and oral routes. Oral absorption was slower than in the dog (tmax=2
hr), and a longer elimination half-life was observed (5.7 vs. less than 1 hr
in the dog). Comparing AUCs, the levels of unchanged drug accounted
for an average of 64% of plasma radioactivity observed, indicating the
presence of labelled risperidone metabolites in the blood.

2. After administration of 14C-risperidone in the rat, a smaller percentage of
radioactivity was accounted for by unchanged drug (11 and 41% after oral
and s.c. administration, respectively). Oral bioavailability (unchanged
drug) was 41%. Elimination of total plasma radioactivity was slower than
that of unchanged drug, with a terminal half-life on the order of 8 hr.
Highest levels of radioactivity were observed in the liver (initially 16-20%
of the original dose), kidney (2-5%) and lung (1-2%) after Lv., s.c. and
i.g. dosing. Brain levels of radioactivity were 3 to 7-fold lower than
plasma levels. As G.!. radioactivity was not measured, it was not possible
to determine whether the decrease in AUC after oral dosing was due to
incomplete absorption or first pass metabolism of the parent compound.

3. The distribution of 14C-risperidone in the rat was also studied by whole
body autoradiography after Lv. injection of 1.2 mg/kg. Fifteen minutes
after dosing, highest concentrations of radioactivity were present in the
kidney, liver, lung, pancreas, adrenal, salivary and lachrymal glands,
stomach (probably the result of ion trapping), and the small intestine
(apparently due to biliary excretion). Low concen' ations of radioactivity
were detected in the brain - far lower than most peripheral tissues. After
2-4 hr, most tissue radioactivity levels had fallen significantly, except in
the kidney, bladder and prostate where label persisted for 4 hr or more.
Tissue radioactivity was negligible 24 hr after dosing except in the liver
and large intestine.

4. In an excretion and metabolism study, rats were dosed with 0.63 mglkg
Lg. 14C-risperidone. Urine and feces were collected over the following
96 hr. Of the original dose of radioactivity, 95% was recovered within 24
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hr. Urinary excretion accounted for approximatelY 25% of the dose, fecal
elimination accounted for more than 70%. Uncha'lged drug accounted
for 3% of urinary radioactivity; 10 metabolites were detected in urine but
not characterized. Two metabolites appeared to be glucuronides. In the
feces, unchanged drug accounted for less than 1% of the radioactivity.
The remainder was divided among a large (15 or more) number of
metabolites, including 2 major peaks accounting for 5 and 6% of the
dose, respectively. Neither was identified or characterized.

5. 3H or 14C-risperidone was administered orally as a single dose (0.63 mglkg by gavage) to male and
female rats (5/sexlgrp) in order to identify metabolites in feces and urine. The majority of the radiolabel
was excreted in the feces (78-82%) rather than the urine (14-20'/,;. Overal( 96-98% of the dose was
excreted after 96 hr. Seven major metabolites were excreted in urine after both 3H and 14C-risperidone;
however, there were a number of metabolites specific for one radiolabel. In general, the more lipophilic
metabolites were labeled with 14C and the more hydrophilic metabolites with 3H. The results in rats were
compared to those in human volunteers given 1 mg 14C-risperidone. In addition to the parent compound,
there were 4 metabolites detected in both human and rat urine: 7-hydroxy-risperidone (R 79242), 9
hydroxy-risperidone (R 76477), 6,7,8,9-tetrahydro-2-methyl-oxo-pyrido[1 ,2-ajpyrimidine-3-acetic acid (R
78256) and its 9-hydroxy-metabolite (V-908-4).

Following 14C-risperidone (0-24 hr), R 78256 (2.7-5.4% of dose) and V-908-4 (0.3-1.4% of dose)
were higher in male than in female rat urine, indicating greater metabolism of risperidone via this pathway
(I.e.• oxidative N-dealkylation at the piperidine nitrogen) in males. Fifteen other metabolites were detected
in rat urine. with each of 4 accounting for 1-2% of the dose. Following 3H-risperidone, there were
numerous metabolites. The metabolites detected only with 3H-risperidone in rat urine Were all presumed
to be secondary metabolites of the nor-metabolite 6-fluoro-3-(4-piperidinyl)-1 ,2-benzisoxazole (R 56109).
and were all detected in greater amounts in male than female rat urine. Levels of parent compound were
higher in the urine of female rats than that of male rats (1.4 vs 0.7% of dose, respectively).

In feces. the same metabolites were detected in feces after either 3H or 14C-risperidone. The two
major metabolites (0-24 hr) were dihydroxy-risperidone (7-10% of dose) and hydroxy-keto-risl-aridone (5
6% of dose in male. 4-5% of dose in females). The parent compound (0.8-1.0% of dose) and 4
metabolites [dihydroxi-risperidone, 3 not completely characterized (3.6-5.5% of dose)] were detected in
rat and human feces (1 mg 14C-risperidone).

In plasma, total radioactivity was higher in female than in male rats. In both sexes, however, 9
hydroxy-risperidone was the main plasma metabolite (27-63 and 15-46% of lotal plasma radioactivity in
males and females, respectively). Four other metabolites accounted each for 3-10 (males) and 2-6%
(females) of total radioactivity.

_ The data suggest the following metabolic pathways for orally administered risperidone: (1)
hydroxylation at the alicyclic part of the 6,7,8,9-tetrahydro-2-methyl-4H-pyrido[l,2-a]pyrimidin-4-one ring
system, (2) oxidative dealkylation at the piperidine nitrogen. (3) scission of the isoxazole in the
benzisoxazole ring system.

6. In a preliminary metabolic study using a single beagle dog, elimination of
14C-risperidone appedred to be somewhat slower than in the rat, requiring
48 hr to eliminate 78% of the original dose of radioactivity. Urinary and
fecal excretion accounted for equal fractions of the eliminated drug.
Both contained large numbers of metabolites, including several major
glucuronide metabolites in the urine. Unchanged drug accounted for
less than 0.1% of either urinary or fecal radioactivity.

'-./ 7. PK and absolute bioavailability of risperidone were studied after Lv. and oral (gavage)
administration to 4 male Beagle dogs. Risperidone (0.31 mglkg) was given according to a crossover
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design, all dogs receiving both p.o. and i.v. risperidone. Blood was collected prior to and at 8, 15, and 30
min (15, 30, and 45 min for p.o.) 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 12,25,32,48,56,72, and 80 hr after dosing. Plasma
was analyzed for risperidone and 9-hydroxy-risperidone. After Lv. dosing, peak levels of risperidone and
9-hydroxy-risperidone occurred at 8 min and 4 hr, respectively. At 2 hr postdosing, metabolite levels were
higher than those of risperidone. By 8 hr, plasma risperidone levels were undetectable; by 80 hr, the
metabolite was also undetectable in plasma. After oral dosing, peak levels of risperidone and metaboliie
were 1 and 3 hrs, respectively. By 2 hrs postdosing, plasma levels of the metabolite were higher than
those of risperidone. By 6 hr, plasma levels of risperidone were low to undetectable, whereas levels of
the metaboliie were measurable up to 72-80 hrs postdosing. By 1.5 hrs postdosing, plasma levels of the
metaboliie were the same or higher than those of risperidone.

Risperidone

fonv., Co

oarameter Lv. p.o.
Cmax (ng/ml)" 473+94.3 248+65

Tmax (h) 0.9
AUC (na'hr/mll . 845+478 612+336
% bioavailabilitv 100 76+28 (ranae \,

9-hydroxy-risperidone

oarameters Lv. D.O.

Cmax (ng/ml) 210+54 226±54
Tmax (h) 4.5+2.4 3.8+1.7

AUC Ina'hr/mll 4893+2152 5686+3449

The t'/2 (B) was similar after both routes of administration: 1.2-1.4 hr for risperidone and 19.9-21.1 hr for
the metaboliie. There was some variability in bioavailability (based on AUC; 39-98%), however,
bioavailabiliiy was 98% in 2 of 4 dogs. Cmax after p.o. was a maximum of 53% (39-66%) of that after Lv.
dosing. Cmax• Tmax, and AUC for the metabolite were simil~r after iv and p.o. dosing. The ratio of AUCs

for metaboliie to risperidone were 5.1-7.8 and 6.6-14.1 for i.v. and p.o. dosing, respectively.

8. PK and absolute bioavailability of 9-hydroxy-risperidone were studied after i.v. and oral (gavage)
administration (0.31 mg/kg) to 4 male Beagle dogs (the same animals used in the previou5 study, I.e., #7).
The dosing regime and blood collection times were the same. Plasma samples were anal, zed for 9
hyct"roxy-risperidone using HPLC. After Lv. dosing, peak levels were obtained by 8 min (the first collection
time). Levels were undeteclable at 80-144 hr. t,/2 (13) was 14.4 hr (range: 10.3-19.1), slightly less than
after Lv. risperidone. After oral dosing, peak levels were obtained al 45 min-3 hr. t1l2 (13) was 17.5 hr (13.1
22.4), similar for that aller i.v. and p.o. risperidone.

9-hydroxy-risperidone

Co forl.v.

oarameters I.V. D.O. -Cmax (njm!)' 470+122 352+114
Tmax (h) 1.4±1.1

AUC (na'hr/mll 6794±2631 6431±3029
% bioavailabilitv -II 94.4±15.0

•
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AUCs were similar after Lv. and p.c dosing and were 16-35% higher than after Lv. and p.o. risperidone.

9. letabolism and excretion of 14C-risperidone was studied after a single oral (gavage) dose
(low: y'kg; high: 1.25 mg/kg) in 3 male Beagle dogs. Each dog received the low and high doses
separale<. oy a washout period of 5 wks. One 3dditional dog ree . fed 1.25 mg/kg by gavage to determine
the main urinary metabolites. Blood samples were collected prior to and at 0.5, 1,2, 4, 8, 24, 48, and '2 hr
(also, 96 and 168 hrs after the high dose) after dosing. Urine samples were collected up to 96 hr post
dosing. Feces were colle<.'!ed for 96 hrs -7 wks after dosing.

In plasma, risperidone and 9-hydroxy-risperidone were the main radioactive compounds, with 7
hydroxy-risperidone being a minor metabolite (2.9-5.8% of plasma radioactivity). At 1 hr after dosing,
risperidone accounted for 57-59% of plasma radioactivity, while the 9-hydroxy metabolite accounted for
40%. At 4 hr post dosing, the 9-hydroxy metabolite accounted for 82-86% of plasma radioactivity. At 8
and 24 hrs, 9-hydroxy-risperidone was the only detectable metabolite (75-90% of plasma radioactivity).
Peak levels of risperidone (643-892 ng/ml) and 9-hydroxy-risperidone (625-886 ng/ml) occurred at 1-2
and 4 hr postdosing, respectively. t1l2 was 0.9-1 hr for risperidone and 15.6-18.6 hrfor 9-hydroxy
risperidone. AUC (Ilg·hlml) was 1.49-1.94 for risperidone and 11.1-13.3 for 9-hydroxy-risperidone.

Excretion: At·j' days after dosing, 43% of the dose was excreted in urine and 46% in feces. The
total excretion was 87% of the dose. After 7 days, 49.7% of the dose was excreted in urine and 40.1% in
feces, with total excretion being 92.3% of dose. Urine was co-chromatographed with urine samples from
rat and human collected previously. Risperidone and 4 maior metabolites (A, B, G, H) were excreted in the
urine of all three species: H: 9-hydroxy-risperidone; G: 7-hydroxy-risperidone, B: 6,7,8,9-tetrahydro-2
methyl-4-oro=4H-pyrido[l,2-aJpyrimidin-3-acetic acid; A: 9-hydroxy-metabolite of B. 3 minor metabolites
were not obselVed in all species. In dog urine, there were only a few glucuronic acid or sulphate
conjugates of risperidone metabolites. 9-hydroxy-risperidone (H) was the main metabolite in dog, making
up 37-49% of total radioactivity or 8.3-24.4% of the dose at 24 hr and 14·33% of the dose at 96 hr. At 24
hr postdosing, A, B, and G accounted for 4-1 0% of sample radioactivity (1.2-3.2% of dose), 6-12% of
sample radioactivity (1.7-4.7% of dose, and 6-9% of sample radioactivity (1.3-3.1 % of dose), respectively.
At 96 hr, A, B, and G accounted for 1.9-3.5%, 1.8-5.0%, and 1.5-3.2% of the dose, respectively.
Risperidone (along with its metabolite with an opened benzisoxazole ring) made up 1.4-4.3% of sample
radioactiv~y and 0.5-1.2% of dose. The pattern of metabolites indicates that in human and dog
risperidone is metabolised first to B, which is in turn metabolized to A, since B appears first in urine, but
later the concentration of A in urine is greater than that of B.

The recovery of radioactivity from feces was low (43-52%), therefore, quantitation of the
metabolites and parent compound was not possible. Most fecal metabolites were different from urinary
metabomes. The following metabolites were identified: M: 3-[?·14-(4-fluoro-2-hydroxybenzoyl)-1
piperidinyl]ethyl]-6,7,8.9-tetrahydro-2-methyl-4H-pyrid0[l,2-a]pyrimidin-4-one, I: the corresponding 9
hydroxy compound, L: "rinary metabolite G, K: dihydroxy-risperidone. Risperidone and metabolites H, I,
and G were present In both urine and feces. Risperidone and metabolites K, L, I, and M were present in
feces of all three species. As in plasma and urine, 9-hydroxy-risperidone was the main metabolite,
accounting for 1.0-2.9% of fecal radioactivity.

The main pathways for rlsperidone metabolism appear to be: (1) hydroxylation at the alicyclic part
of the 6,7,8,9-tetrahydro-2-methyl-4H-pyrido[l,2-a]pyrimidin-4-one ring system [an aliphatic
hydroxylation], (2) oxidative N-dealkylation at the piperidine nitrogen, and (3) scission of the isoxazole in
the benzisoxazole nng system. 9-hydroxy-risperidone is metabolized only to I and A. In dogs, the first
pathway predominates at the 9-position in a way similar to humans. In rats 7-hydroxy rispendone is
somewhat more abundant than in human or dog; however, in all three species, 9-hydroxy risperidone is
the most abundant m6tabolite (more so in human than either dog or male rat). Metabolites K, L, I, and M
appear to be most abundant in rat and is detected almost exclusively in feces, perhaps being formed by
intFo!i,.~' microorganisms. In general, human metabolites, both quantitatively and qualitatively, resemble
more the pattem in dog than in rat.
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1O. Regional brain distribution of 3H-risperidone and 9-hydroxy-risperidone was studied in rals given
0.02 mglkg 3H-risperidone s.c.

Total brain radioactivity

Cmax (.1g1ml) Tmax (h) 1112 (n) AUC(ng'h/ml)
olasma 5.9 1 24.6

frontal cortex 7.55 1 61.4
striatum 6.85 1 42.7

cerebellum 1.72 1 12.0
rest of brain 4.35 1 24.6

Parent compound

Cmax (ng/ml) Tmax (h) 1112 (h) AUC(ng'h/ml)
olasma 4.19 0.5 1.0 8.57

frontal cortex 6.89 1 3.9 43.3
striatum 5.84 1 2.5 24.3

cerebellum 1.39 1 0.8 2.40
rest of brain 4.18 1 2.6 15.3

R 764n (9-hydroxy-risperidone)

e max (ng/ml) I max (h) 11/2 AUC(ng"n/ml)
olasma 1.9 2 1.4 7.14

frontal cortex 0.893 4 7.2 12.5
striatum 0.857 4 6.4 8.58

cerebellum 0.183 2 <2 0.878
rest of brain 0.394 4 4.4 3.49

The parent compound rapidly entered the brain. reaching Gmax in all brain areas and in plasma at 1 hr. The
maximum concentrations were in frontal cortex and striatum. Levels of parent compound declined more
gradually in brain than in plasma (t'/2=2.5-3.9 vs 1.0, respectively). Tissue/plasma ratios, based on AUG,

were 2.8 for striatum and 5.1 for frontal cortex. Lower Gmax and tissue/piasma ratio was lower in
cerebellum (1.39 nglml at 1 hr and 0.3, respectively). Higher levels and a longer t1/2 were observed in
frontal cortex than in striatum, reflecting the greater aHinity for the 5HT2 than for the O2 receptor.
Cor:"entrations of 9-hydroxy-risperidone were lower (6.8-10.6 fold) and reached Gmax later (2-4 vs 1 h)

than the parent compound. The t'/2 for the metabolite was longer; therefore, the AUC for 9-hydroxy
risperidone was only 3-4 fold lower than the parent. For the frontal cortex and striatum, the parent
compound account for the majority of total radioactivity up to 8-12 hr after dosing, whereas, in plasma and
cerebellum, parent compound only accounted for <50% of total radioactivity (AUG/total radioactivity
equalled 0.71,0.57,0.21, for frontal cortex, striatum, and cerebellum, respectively). The sponsor stated
that the other metabolites (not specified) showed no regional distribution.

11. Plasma levels uf risperidone and 9-hydroxy-risperidone were measured at the end of a 3-mo oral
(dietary) toxicity study in SPF Albino Swiss mice (10/sex/grp). Doses of risperidone were 1.25, 5, and 20
mglkg. Diet was corrected for body weight and food intake resulling in actual doses of 0.95-1.26, 3.96
5.38 and 16.3-22.0 mglkg. Plasma levels were calculated in pooled (n=o) samples. In both males and
females, levels of 9-hydroxy-risperidone Were higher than those of risperidone (ratio of metaboille to
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parent compound: 2.72-3.93 for males, 2.52-3.29 for females), more so at the higher doses than at 1.25
mglkg. Plasma levels of both compounds were higher in males than females. The sponsor suggests this
may have been due to the fact that males were sacrificed sooner after diet withdrawal than were females.

Plasma levels (male; female) of risperidone and 9-hydroxy-risperidone (nglml) (recalculated to exact
theoretical dose):

Dose (mg/kg/clay) risperidone risperidone 9-hydroxy- 9-hydroxy- ratio (R:9- ratio (R:9-
(male) (female) risperidone risperidone OH-R) OH-R)

'(male) (iemale) (male) (female)
1.25 2.4 2.7 6.7 7.5 2.72 2.52

5 7.1 5.6 27.9 14.4 3.95 3.11
20 28.7 20.1 110 65.2 3.93 3.29

12. Plasma levels of risperidone and 9-hydroxy-risperidone (ng, ml) were measured at the end of an
18-mo carcinogenicity study conducted in SPF Albino Swiss mice (50/sexlgrp). Risperidone was
administered orally (in diet) at doses of 0.63, 2.5, and 10 mglkg. Diet was corrected for body weight and
food intake; actual doses were 0.499-0.736, 2.11-3.27, and 8.01-10.6 mglkg. Blood samples were
collected 1-8 hI' after diet r~moval. Plasma levels of both risperidone and 9-hydroxy-risperidone following
0.63 mglkg and 2.5 mglkg (only in females) were undetectable; in males, plasma levels of risperidone
were near the lower limit of detectability. Plasma 9-hydroxy-risperidone levels were higher than
risperidone levels in both males and females. Plasma levels of 9-hydroxy-risperidone tended to be lower
in females than in males and to increase somewhat linearly wrth increase in dose from 2.5-10 mglkg.

Dose (mglkglday) risperidone rispendone 9-hydroxy- 9-hydroxy- ratio (R:9- ratio (R:9-
(male) (female) risperidone risperidone OH-R) OH-R)

(male) (female) (male) (female)
0.63 n.d. n.d n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
2.5 5.3 <5 14.9 9.7 2.8
10 14.5 14.3 50.6 40.9 3.5 2.86

13. Plasma levels of risperidone and 9-hydroxy-risperidone (nglml) were measured at the end of the
24 mo carcinogenicity study conducted in Wistar rats (50/sexlgrp). Risperidone was administered orally in
the diet at doses of O. 0.63, 2.5. and 10 mglkg. Drug concentrations in the diet were changed as
necessary to provide the appropriate doses of risperidone. Blow samples were collected at autopsy, i.e.,
1-6.5 hr after removal of the medicated diet. Individual or pooled (2-6) serum samples were analyzed for
drug levels by HPLC (limit of detection was 2.0 nglml for both compounds). Concentrations were
corrected to theoretical doses. The dala were analyzed according to the length of time between removal
of medicated diet and blood collection (at autopsy) and according to the highest concentrations at each
dose. Clearly the time interval between diet removal and blood sampling had a marked effect on plasma
concentrations. Therfore, the data are of questionable value, especially since the analyzes were based
partly on pooled samples, in which each sample potentially could have been collected at a different time
after removal of the medicated diet. The highest plasma levels (nglml) of risperidone and 9-hydroxy
risperidcne are presented in the following table:

Dose risp 9-0H sum risp 9-0H sum
(mg/kg) male male male female female female
0.63 4.1 9.0 13.1 5.0 10.5 15.5

2.5 10.1 24.3 34.4 15.1 41.1 56.2

10 40.5 104 145 46.9 126 173
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14. Plasma and tissue (brain, hearl, lung, liver, kidney, muscle) radioactiv~y was measured after a
single Lv., oral, and s.c. dose of risperidone (1.25 mglkg) in male Wistar rats. Total radioacti~ was higher
after s.c. and Lv. than after oral administration (s.c. 30% higher than p.o.), indicating fecal (unabsorbed
and/or biliary) excretion of radioactivity after oral administration. In add;tion, olasma exposure to
radiolabeled risperidone (based on AUG) was also higher after s.c. and Lv. than after p.o. dosing (Lv. was
3.7-fold higher and s.c. was 5,4-fold higher than p.o.); this suggests a significant first-pass effect after p.o.
dosing. Tmax was 1 hr after p.o. and 0.5 hr after s.c. and Lv. dosing. The elimination t'l2 was simil", for all

routes of administration (0.5-0.6 hr). Tissue radioactivity peaked rapidly, indicating rapid absorption and
equilibration with plasma radioactiVity. Highest levels of radioactivity were detected in liver (especially after
p.o. dosing) and kidney (AUe of 14.3-16.5 ng'hlml for liver, 5.98-9.97 for kidney), moderate levels of
radioactiv~ywere detected in lung (3,42-4.28), and the lowest amounts were detected in hearl (0.76
1.00), muscle (0.54-0.73), and brain (0.20-0.31). Brain total radioactivity varied from a maximum of 0.013
to 0.179% of the dose, depending upon route, being highest after Lv. and lowest after p.o. dosing.
Regardless of the route, brain total radioactivity fell to ,,-0.005% of the dose by 8 hr.

15. The effect of nutritional status (fed vs fasted) on absorption of a single oral dose of risperidone
(0.63 mg/kg) was studied in male Wistar rats. Plasma levels of total radioactivity, risperidone, and 9
hydroxy-rispendone were measured up to 8 hr after dosing. At 0.5 hr, total radioactivity was higher in
fasted than in fed rats 205 vs 92.2 ng/ml, respectively); however, even at this early time point, plasma
levels of risperidone were similar in fasted and fed rats (36.6-39.7 ng/ml). There was slightly greater
metabolism of risperidone to 9-hydroxy-risperidone in fasted rats (ratio of parent to metabolite: 0.77 and
1.32, for parent and metabolite, respectively). This is reflected in the AUGs for parent and metabolite:
AUG (ng'hlml) for risperidone was higher (40.2 vs 30.9), and that for 9-hydroxy-risperidone was lower
(141 vs 186) in fed than in fasted rats, respectively. The data suggest that. although nutritional state
delays absorption of ri"peridone slightly and somewhat decreases its metabolism to 9-hydroxy
risperidone, overall ab.;Orption seems to be fairly similar.

16. Plasma and organltissue radioactivity was measured in male and female Wistar rats up to 24 hr after
oral (gavage) administration of 14G-risperidone (0.63 mg/kg). The following tissues were examined: brain,
piluilary gland, eyeballs, lacrimal glands, lymph nodes, salivary glands, thyroid, thymus, hearl, lung, liver,
kidney, adrenal gland, pancreas, spleen, esophagus, stomach, small and large intestine (tissue and
contents separately), urine-bladder, muscle, skin and fur, ears, peri-renal and subcutaneous fat, brown fat,
bone-marrow, bone, trachea, testicles, seminal vesicles, epididymis. prostate, ovaries, vagina, uterus.

total total risperidone rispendone 9-hydroxy- 9-hydroxy-
radioact. radloact. (male) (female) risperidone risperidone
(male) (female) (male) (female)

Tmax (h) 0.5 0.25 0.25 0.25 1 2

Gmax 102 335 482 265 51,4 61.5

(ng/ml)
t,/2 (h) u.9 1,4 2.0 3.62.0 3.6

AUG 492 1084 58,4 327 172 433
(ng'hlml)

Blood collecticns 1m analysis of radioactivity were not serial samples. There were 4/sex/time point,
resutting in 4 individual time course curves/sex. Plasma total radioactivity reached a peak at the same time
or slightly earlier than did plasma risperidone, whereas, peak levels of 9-hydroxy-risperidone tended to be
reached somewhat later than did levels of plasma risperidone. Plasma levels of total radioactivity and
rispendone were higher (3.3 and 5.5-fold, respectively) in females than males. On the average, plasma
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levels of 9-hydroxy-risperidone were 20% higher in females Ihan males; however. individual dala indicale
Ihal2 groups (4/lime point) of females had higher levels and 2 groups had lower levels of Ihe metabome.
In males, risperidone and 9-hydroxy-risperidone accounted for 12% and 35% of total radioactiv~y
exposure (based on AUG). In females, the percentages were 30 and 40%. Therefore, the extent of
metabolism of risperidone was greater in males, but the extenl of metabolism of risperidone to 9-hydroxy
risperidone was less than in females. The additional metabolite(s) in males was not identified. The
organ/tissue data mdicate rapid, but incomplete, absorption and distribution of risperidone (and/or 9
hydroxy-risperidone) into various tissues. Organs with rapid (s0.5 hr) peak concentrations of radioactivity
(expressed as % of dose) include brain (0.028). heart (0.062), lung (0.346), liver (12.8), kidney (0.717).
adrenal gland (0.028), pancreas (0.138), and spleen (0.172). Highest levels of radioactivity were detecled
in stomach conlenls (22.4-47.3 up to 2 hr after dosing). liver (12.8%). small intestine conlents (increased
from 0.2510 8 hr after dosing; 0.08-41.4%). Lowest levels of radioactivity were detected in pituitary gland
(0.001-0.002%), eyeballs (0.003-0.011 %), thyroid (0.002%), ears (0.003-0.008%), and Irachea (0.002
0.008%). Analysis of GI contents indicates thaI 50-60% of total dose is eilher not absorbed or is secreted
in bile. At 24 hr after dosing, tissue/organ (non-GI) leveis of radioactivity are low to undetectable.
indicaling lillie if any accumulation. Total (non-reproductive) organ exposure (based on AUG of total
radioacliv~) was 1.5-3 fold higher in females than in males. except for bladder (female 0.6 fold lower than
male). and adipose lissue (female 0.9 fold lower than male).

17. Plasma levels of risperidone and total radioactivity were determined after a single oral (gavage)
administration of 14G-risperidone (063 mg/kg) to 4 male New Zealand white rabbits Plasma risperidone
was measured using HPLG with UV detection (limit 2.5 ng/mi). Blood samples were collected prior 10 and
0.25. 0.5, 1, 2, 4. 8, and 24 hr after dosing. Tmax was 2 hr for both total radioactiVity and risperidone. Gmax
(ng-eqlml) was 195 forlotal radioactivity and 131 for rispendone. AUG (J.lg-eq'hr/ml) was 2.01 forlotal
radioactivity and 1.27 for rispendone. The t'/2 for risperidone was 5.1 hr. Data were expressed as means

of 3 rabbils; Ihe data from 1 rabbit were significantly different from those of the others presumably due to
misdosing.

18. Tissue distribution of 14G-risperidone after a single Lv. (1.25 mg/kg) or oral (2.5 mg/kg; gavage)
dose in male and pregnant (18th day of gestation) female Wistar rats was studied using whole body
autoradiography. Only selected autoradiographs were submitted with the report since no quantitative
analysis was performed. After Lv. administration in male rats, the highest levels of radioactivity appeared to
be in stomach, GI, lung, liver, pancreas, spleen and glandular tissue (e.g., adrenal, salivary, lacrimal, and
preputial glands). Very low levels of radioactivity were detP"'ld in brain and only in the pineal and pituitary
glands. and the lateral and 4th ventricles. At 4 hrs postdosing, the highest levels of radioactivity appeared
10 be in intestine. bladder, and urethra By 24 hrs, radioactivity was detectable only in liver, salivary glands
ane! large intestine. Distribution of radioactivity was similar in pregnant females. except there appeared to
be high levels of radioactivity in fetal membranes. In fetal tissue, only the liver contained low, but
detectable radioactivity. Elimination of radloactivi~' 'rom tissue appeared to be somewhat slower In
females than in males. After oral administration oi of 14G-rispendone, tissue distribution appeared to be
similar 10 that aller Lv. dosing. except that liver appeared to have higher levels of radioactivity after oral
dosing.

19. Melanin-binding of risperidone was studied in 3 male spotted pigmented Dunning rals after Lv.
injection of 14G-risperidone. Tissue was examined by whole body radioautography a14, 24, and 96 hr
posldosing. AUlcrad!ographs were nol quantitated. Overall distribution of radioactivity was similar to that
seen in albino rat3 with the exception of melanin-contaming structures. Eye. especially the chroid, retinal
pigment epithelium, and iris, and skin appeared to have high levels of radioactivity; in the albino rat, there
was low to undetectable radioactivity in eye. In pigmented rat brain, marked radioactivity was detected in
the meninges, which was also not observed in the albino rat. Over time, radioactivity decreased; however.
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even at 96 hr postdosing, there appeared to be high levels of radioactivity in melanin-containing tissue,
especially in eye.

20. Placental transfer of 14G-risperidone was studied in female rats receiving 1.25 mg/kg as a single
dose (Lv.. p.o.) on Day 18 of gestation. As observed previously, plasma exposure (based on AUG) to
risperidone and 9-hydroxy-risperidone was higher after i.v. than oral dosing. while metabolism of
rispendone was greater after oral than after Lv. dosing. Absolute bioavailability of the parent compound
was 40%, whereas. the ratio of AUGs for total radioactivity (oral:i.v.) was 0.6 (or 60%). Radioactivity was
detected in all tissues and fluids examined (placenta, uterus, fetus. fetal membranes, amniotic fluid. ietal
blood, ovaries, mammary gland) and at higher levels (1.2-5 fold) after i.v. than after oral dosing. Plasma
exposure to total radioactivity in fetal blood was 80% of maternal values. Based on AUGs. exposure (total
radioactivity) was highest in fetal membrane (8.75 ~g·h1ml). moderate in ovaries (2.79). mammary gland
(2.58), and placental (2.70). and lowest in maternal blood (1 20), fetus (0.516), and amniotic fluid (0.477).
In all tissues examined, risperidone accounted for 31-38% of total radioactivity. whereas. 9-hydroxy
risperidone accounted for a larger percentage (=40%) (except mammary gland, 30%). Total radioactivity
declined over a 24-hr period after dosing to s5.0% of peak levels, except in fetal membranes and amniotic
fluid which retained 30 'and 10% of peak levels. respectively.

21. Milk levels at risperidone and 9-hydroxy-risperidone were measured in 3 lactating Beagle dogs
after a single oral administration (0.16 mg/kg) of oral risperidone. The dogs were dosed on day 11-16 after
delivery. Milk samples were collected prior to and a 0.5. 1, 2, 4, 8, 24. 48. and 96 hr after dosing. Pups
were removed for =30 min prior to each milk collection. (It is not certain that this collection method would
provide representative samples of total drug content of milk.) Blood samples were collected immediately
after milk sampling. Absorption of risperidone and its secretion into milk was rapid. Peak levels of
risperidone and 9-hydroxy-risperidone in both plasma (101. 110 ng/ml) and milk (99.1. 180 ng/ml) were
observed at 0.67 and 2.0-2.3 hr. AUGs for risperidone were similar in plasma and milk (178 and 166
ng·h1ml. respectively); however. AUG for 9-hydroxy-nsperidone in milk was 2.6 fold larger than in plasma,

reflecting both a greater concentration of the metabolite in milk. relative to rispendone. and a longer t
'
/2 for

the metabolile in milk (12.7 vs 9.5 hr). The milk/plasma ratio was 1.0 for risperidone and 2.6 for 9-hydroxy
nsperidone. The ratio of metabolile to rispendone was higher in milk than in plasma (21.5 vs 8.2).

other studies

Protein-binding studies

1. The binding of 3H-risperidone to various plasma protein was studied (in vitro) in human. rat and
dog plasma. The effects of pH (5.16-8.2) and cold risperidone concentrations ng/ml; ng/ml
was the concentration used to assess other effects) on plasma protein binding was assessed, as well as
the distnbution of 3H-risperidone binding in blood. Binding to the following plasma proteins was
measured: human serum albumin (HSA). a,-acid glycoprotein (AAG), a-globulin. a,-globulin. B-globulin.

gamma-globulin. !D..J!iyo binding was also assessed using plasma samples from humans (1 mg/kg). rat
(0.63 mg/kg), and dog (1.25 mg/kg) receiving 14G-risperidone. Binding to human plasma proteins
increased wilh increasing pH from 70% at pH 6.8 to 88% at pH 8.1. and was independent of cold drug
concentration wilhin the range of 0.5-200 ng/m!. At 500 nglml rispendone. % binding fell slightly to 87%.
Binding was highest to HSA and AAG (83-85%). Binding to the other plasma proteins ranged from

%: '10 10 the a-globuins and % to the B and gamma-globulins. In blood, the majority of 3H-
risperidone was bound to plasma proteins (73.8% human. 65.3% rat. 84.9% dog); 18.1. 24.2. and 7.5%
in human, rat, and dog, respectively. was distributed to the rbc. In an rbc suspension (buffer), distribution
to rbc was similar 10 that in plasma, 71.5-74.9% in all three species. In vivo, binding of total radioactivity to
plasma proteins was high (77.2-87%) at1 hr and decreased with time. Low vatues were 63.4-90.7% in
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human at8 hr, 61.6-78.2% in rat at 4 hr, and 79.5% at 24 hr postdosing in dog. This decrease in binding is
consistent wtth formation of the more polar metabolite, 9-hydroxy-risperidone which is 77.4% protein
bound in human plasma.

2. The effect of various drugs on the plasma protein binding of 3H-risperidone and and 3H-9-hydroxy-
risperidone was studied in vitro using human plasma samples. 3H-9-hydroxy-risperidone was prepared by
incubating 3H-risperidone With dog hepatocytes followed by purification by radio-HPLC. Plasma protein
binding interactions were assessed by adding 10 nglml 3H-risperidone or 50 nglml 3H-9-hydroxy
risperidone to human plasma followed by the addition of the following drugs at concentrations
corresponding to a high therapeutic level: imipramine, diphenylhydantoin. diazepam, tolbutamide,
sulfamethazine, indomethacin, warfarin, digitoxin, haloperidol, carbamazepine, and either 9-hydroxy
risperidone (in the case of 3H-risperidone) or risperidone (In the case of 3H-9-hydroxy-risperidone). In an
additional experiment, unlabeled risperidone and 9-hydroxy-rlsperidone were added to human plasma
containing various radiolabeled drugs (imipramine, diphenylhydantoin, warfarin, digitoxin, propranolol,
haloperidol, diazepam, risperidone, or 9-hydroxy-risperidone) in order to determine the effect of
risperidone and its metabolite on the binding of these drugs to plasma proteins. 87.7% of risperidone and
77.4% of 9-hydroxy-risperidone was bound to plasma protein. Imipramine, haloperidol, and digitoxin nad
no affect on binding of either risperidone or its metabolite. Sulfamethazine, warfarin, and carbamazepine
decreased the % binding of both compounds. Diphenylhydantoin, tolbutamide, and indomethacin
increased the % binding of risperldone only, whereas diazepam decreased the % binding of 9-hydroxy
risperidone only. In all cases, however, the changes were extremely small; all values were 96-101% of the
control value (Le., in the absence of any unlabeled drug). Neither risperidone nor 9-hydroxy-risperidone
affected the binding of any of the drugs tested.

Melanin-binding study

1. The in vitro study of melanin-binding properties of 3H-risperidone and 3H-9-hydroxy-risperidone
were studied using synthetic melanin. Effects of time, concentration, and ionic strength on melanin
binding of risperidone were assessed. In addition, the reversibility of binding was determined using
solvent and buffer washes and dialysis. Comparisons were made to melanin-brnding of other compounds:
haloperidol, chlorpromazine, and glucose. Maximum binding of 3H-risperldone to melanin (77.2%) was
observed after 10 min of incubation (the first time point) and remained at this level up to 120 min of
incubation. Increasing concentration of risperidone from '11M did not result in saturation of binding
which increased linearly from %. The Scat~, ,urd plot was curvilinear, indicating multiple
binding sites (at least two). The low affinity site had a K2=1.70 x 102 M·l and Bmax2=3.67IlmoVmg meianin.
The high affinity site had a K, =1.91 x 104 M·l and Bmaxl=2.49 nmoVmg melanin. This strength of binding
is Q-50 fold lower than that for haloperidol or chlorpromazine. Increasing the ionic strength of the
incubation medium (NaCI) reduced melanin-binding of risperidone. With no additional NaCI, percent
bound was 78.7%; at NaCI concentrations of M, binding was decreased to '%,
respectively. These data suggest that electrostatic forces have a role in binding; this is not observed with
chlo'l'romazine. A comparison of the melanin-bind of risperidone to other compounds indicated that
chlo'l'romazine and haloperidol bound to melanin to a significantly greater extent (97.1 % and 81.9%,
respectively) than either risperidone or 9-hydroxy-risperidone 1/6% and 73.9%, respectively). Very little
glucose bound to melanin (8.5%). Solvent (dichloromethane) and buffer washes resulted in the release
of risperidone from melanin. Following repeated extraction with solvent, only 3.4-5.7% of previously
bound risperidone remained bound; after 4 successive washes with buffer, 43% of previously bound
risperidone was released. Dialysis resulted in the release of 56.6% of bound risperidone.
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Microsomal enzyme induction study

Possible microsomal enzyme induction properties of risperidone were studied in hepatic
microsomal fractions from male Wistar rats (5/grp) treated with 0, 0.63, 2.5, and 10 mg/kg of
risperidone (orally by gavage) for seven consecutive days. Phenobarbltal.3-methylcholanthrene.
dexamethasone, ethanol, and clofibrate were administered to additional groups of rats (5/grp) and served
as positive controls. Risperidone had no effect on relative liver weight or any microsomal enzyme studied.
All posttive controls had expected effects on specific microsomal enzyme systems.

Biliary excretion study

Seventeen male and 6 female Wister rats were used to study biliary excretion after a single dose of
orally administered (gavage) 14C-risperidone. Thirteen males and 6 females received single bile duct
cannulations. Of these, five males and 6 females received 0.63 mg/kg and 4 males received 10 mg/kg 14C
risperidone/risperidone. Each of four male "acceptor" rats received a proximal and a distal bile cannula.
The biliary excretions of 4 male rats dosed with 0.63 mg/kg radiolabeled risperidone were delivered to
acceptor rats by Iinking·the bile cannulas of the "donor" rats with the distal cannulas of the acceptor rats.
Bile was collected at varying inte/vals up to 48-50 hrs postdosing. Biliary excretion of total radioactivtty
peaked between 0.5 and 2.0 hr postdosing. Peak excretion was 10.02-12.54% of dose in rats receiving
0.63 mg/kg and 21.74% of dose in those receiving 10 mg/kg. In acceptor rats, peak concentration of bile
radioactivity (0.541% of donor dose) was reached at 6-7 hr postdosing. Total biliary excretion of
radioactivity was 71.67-79.15% of dose in rats receiving 14C-risperidone. In acceptor rats. 14% of the
dose received was excreted via bile; thus, only about 14% of biliary radioactivity entered the
enterohepatic circulation. Excretion rate and % of dose excreted were slightly higher in females than in
males. An analysis of biliary metabolites indicated that the two major metabolites, hydroxy-keto-
risperidone «P) and dihydroxy-risperidone (R), had previously been identified as urinary metabolites.
Other biliary metabolites corresponded to the fecal metabolites, 7-hydroxy-risperidone, ring-open
risperidone, M, and S (sufated conjugate of M). No unchanged risperidone was detected in bile. There
were a few bile metabolites (B" B2, etc) which did not co-elute with any fecal or urinary metabolites. In bile

from acceptor rats. the metabolite pattern was more complex; the fraction of conjugated metabolites
(glucuronide and sulfate) was larger. The major metabolites, B

"
8" B3 , P, R, and S. accounted for 43.5

57.2% of dose, with P and S accounting for 15-12.6% and 17.7-23.9% of dose, respectively. The
metabolite pattern was the same regardless of dose. In acceptor rats, P and R were the major metabolites
at 0-6 hr; however, the amount of other metabolites increased after 6 hr. At 48 hr, S made up 2% of dose.
whereas, P and R accounted for 0 4% and 0.8% of dose, respectively

Hu_man AOME StUdy

Three male volunteers received a single oral (solution) dose of 1 mg 14C-risperidone. They had
previous been designated as a poor rnetabolizer (PM), an intermediate metabolizer (1M), or an extensive
rnetabolizer (EM) based on the ability to metabolize debrisoquin to 4-hydroxy debrisoquin. Blood samples
were collected prior to dosing and at various intervals up to 168 hr (1 wk) after dosing. Plasma was
analyzed for risperidone and 9-hydroxy-risperidone. Complete urine output was collected at varying
intervals up to 168 hr. Stools were collected up to 1 wk postdosing (a minimum of 7 samples per
ir.dividual). Total blood radioactivity (based on AUC) was similar in PM and 1M, and 45% lower in EM. Peak
blood radioactivity was highest in PM (1.6 fold higher than in EM) and lowest in EM. t'/2 was similar in all
three individuals. Plasma levels of risperidone and 9-hydroxy-risperidone differed dramatically among the
three individuals. Plasma exposure to risperidone (based on AUC) was 12.5 fold higher in PM, and 9.5
fold higher in 1M than in EM. t1l2 for risperidone was 6.7 and 5.2 fold greater in PM and 1M, respectively,
than in EM Plasma exposure to 9-hydroxy-risperidone was similar in EM and 1M, but was not assessable in
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PM; 9·hydroxy-risperidone levels were undetectable in PM 8 hr after dosing. Cmax for risperidone was 3.2
and 2.0 fold higher in EM and 1M, respectively, than in PM. The ratio of 9-hydroxy-risperidone to
risperidone was higher in EM than in 1M (7.4 vs 0.82). 9-hydroxy-risperidone accounted for 69.9% of total
plasma radioactivtty in EM and 40.4% of total plasma radioactivity in 1M. Risperidone accounted for 9.9,51,
and 71 % of total plasma radioactivity in EM, 1M, and PM, respectively

In urine, total radioactivity was similar In all three volunteers (68.62-70.32% of dose after 1 wk);
however, the urinary metabolite pattern differed. In 1M and EM, the major unnary metabolite was 9-hydroxy
rispendone (21.6 and 30.5% of dose, respectively), whereas, in PM, unmetabolized risperidone was the
major metabolite (36.1 % of dose). Fecal radioactivity was highest in EM, intermediate in 1M, and lowest in
PM (17.68, 13.35, and 11.91% of dose, respectively).

Toxicology

A. Acute Toxicity

1. Studies carried out in mice, rats and dogs utilizing risperidone (batch
#A0101) are summarized in the following table (LO so'-

SDecles Sex I.V. D.O.
Mice male 29.7 82.1

female 26.9 63.1
Rats male 34.3 113.

female 35.4 56.6
DOQS male 14.1 18.3

female 18.3 18.3

Overt signs of toxicity included ptosis, prostration, sedation, hypothermia and
tremor. At or near lethal doses, ataxia, convulsions and GI erosions and
bleeding were also observed. In rodents, risperidone appeared to be slightly
less toxic in males vs. females.

2. Aoute toxicity of nsperidone was studied in Wistar rats administered 0, 20, 40, 80, 160, and
320 mg/kg s.c. (10/sexlgrp). In males, mcrtality was observed at 160 and 320 mg/kg. In females,
deaths occurred at all but the LO. The earliest deaths occurred within 3 hrs of dosing in the HO groups. All
deaths occurred within 5 days of dosing. LOsos were 172 mg/kg for males and 98 mg/kg for females. The
most prominent clinical signs of toxicity were catalepsy, dyspnea, hypotonia, hypothermia, palpebral
ptosis, prostration, sedation, tremors, and inflammation at the injection site. Catalepsy, ptosis, and
prostration occurred in all drug-treated animals. Occurrence of other observations were: hypotonia: 5 at
LD and all at 40-160 mg/kg in maleS, all but 1 LD female; hypothermia: 7 at 80 mg/kg and 10 at 160 mg/kg
in males, 1 at 10 mg/kg. 10 at 40 and 80 mg/kg, and 6 at 160 mg/kg in females; sedation: 7·10 at 20-160
mglkg in males, 4-10 at 20-160 mg/kg in females; tremors: 2,5, and 10 at 40, 80, and 160 mglkg in males,
2,4, 10, 7, and 5 at 20, 40, 80, 160, and 320 mg/kg in females. At all doses. onset of clinical signs was
immed;ate upon dosing and persiste~ from 6 hr to Day 5, depending upon the dose. All animals that died
spontaneously exhibited symptoms until death; survivors did not show clinical symptoms by Day 5. Body
weight was decreased compared to controls at all doses in both males and females. Gross pathology
indicated no abnonnalities in any animal sacrificed at the end of the observation period, except for
inflammation at the injection site (seen in vehicle and drug-treated). Of animals that died spontaneously,
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all but 2 (which appeared normal) had evidence of multiple, hemorrhagic, stomach lesions, and 5 showed
~vidence of autolysis. Histopathology was positive in 4 rats: 2 (160 mglkg male) had stomach abcess,
1 (160 mglkg male) had foci of erosive gastritis and bleeding, and 1 (160 mglkg female) had erosive
gastritis and bleeding and atrophic spleen and thymus.

3. Acute toxicily of risperidone was studied in Mongrel dogs (4/sexlgrp) at doses of 0, 2.5, 5, 10,
and 20 mglkg administered araBy by gavage. Mortality occurred in 3 HD males and 3 HD females. The
LD50 was 18.3 mglkg for both males and females. Deaths occurred at 3 hr, Day 1, and Day 2 after dosing in

females and on Days 1,2 and 7 in males. The most frequent ctinical signs of toxicity were: diarrhea,
defecation, ataxia, loss of righting reflex, prostration, salivation, sedation, and tremors,
Defecation/diarrhea was observed in some dogs at all doses in both males and females, except at 5 mglkg
in males (0 incidence). Ataxia occurred in scme dogs at all doses in both males and females, w~h no clear
dose-response effect. Prostration was observed in LD and HD males (1/4 al LD, 3/4 at HD), and at 5 (214),
10 (214), and 20 (3/4) mglkg in females. Sedation was observed at all doses: 3/4 at LD males and females,
3/4 at5 mglkg in males, and 4/4 at 5-20 mglkg in females and at 10-20 mglkg in males. Clonic
convulsions, salivation, loss of right reflex, and tremors were only observed at the HD, except that tremors
were observed in 1 females a! 5 mglkg. Hyperventilation was only observed in 2 females at 10 mglkg,
Onset of c",ical signs was immediate or up to 6 hr after dosing, depending upon dose. In dogs which
died spontaneously, at least some clinical signs persisted until death; in survivors, all appeared normal by
Day 1, except for 1 male that was sedated on Day 1. One male dog receiving 2.5 mglkg showed no clinical
signs. Gross pathology indicated the following abnormalities in drug-treated dogs (all at 20 mglkg): 1
male: lung, apical lobe (left) abcess, pneumonia; diaphragm lobe, catarrhal pneumonia, pyothorax; 1 male:
right heart dilation, congested spleen (severe) and liver, lung (apical lobe) catarrhal pneumonia; 1 male:
right heart dilation, congested spleen; 1 female: congested spleen (severe) and liver, lung (apical lobe,
left) catarrhal pneumonia; 1 female: moderately congested spleen and liver; 1 female: right heart dilation,
slightly congested spleen. Histopathology indicated the cause of death in two males: adenovirus
pneumonia and canine distemper pneumonia. Other abnormalities included necrotizing enteritis (1 male)
and lung catarrhal pneumonia (1 female). The results at 10 mglkg were verified in a separate experiment
on 2 Beagle dogs at a dose of 10 mglkg.

4. Acute toxicity after single doses of risperidone at 0, 2.5, 5, 10, 20, and 40 mg/kg Lv. was
studied in Mongrel dogs (4/sexlgrp). No vehicle control was includeu. All dogs died immediately after a
dose of 40 mglkg. At 20 mglkg, all males died (at 3 hr, and Days 1,2, and 4) and 3/4 females died (2 on
Day 1 and 1 on Day 2). The LDso for males was 14.1 mglkg and for females, 18.3 mglkg. The most

frequent clinical signs of toxicity were: diarrhea, ataxia, clonic convulsions, loss of righting reflex,
prostration, salivation, sedation, and tremoC'. Catalepsy was noted occasionally. The do~ s which died
iml1)ediately upon dosing exhibited clonic convulsions, loss of righting reflex, salivation, and sedation
(females). Ataxia, diarrhea, and prostration were observed at all doses in males and females. Salivation
was noted in males and females at doses ,,1 0 mglkg. Clonic convulsions were observed at 10, 20, and 40
mglkg in males, and at 20 and 40 mglkg in females. Loss of righting reflex was observed in all dogs at 20
and 40 mglkg. Tremors were observed in males at doses of 5, 10, and 20 mglkg and in females at all but
the HD. Onset of clinical signs was immediate in all drug-treated groups. After Day 4, survivors appeared
normal. The most common observations at gross pathology were: organ congestion (heart, intestines,
spleen, liver, kidney, lung), lung edema (20 mglkg: 1 mate, 1 female; 40 mglkg: 3 ma'es, 1 female),
catarrhal pneumonia (40 mglkg: 1 male; 20 mgikg: 1 female).

5. Acute toxicity of 9-hydroxy-risperidone (R 76477), the major and active metabolite of risperidone,
was studipd in Wislar rats (5/sexlgrp) at doses of 0, 20, 40, 80, 160. and 320 (males only)
mglkg. Dosing was araBy by gavage. Mortality occurred at 40 mg ; \L lemales), 80 mgikg (1 male, 2
females), 160 mglkg (2 males, 4 females), and 320 mglkg (5 males). The LD50 was 149 mglkg for males,
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and 65 mglkg for females. Reduced body weight gain was observed at 80 mglkg in males (35-85% of
control) and females (0-68% of control) and at 160 mglkg in males (0-66% of controls). The most frequent
clinical signs of toxicity were: diarrhea, catalepsy, clonic convulsions, hypotonia, ptosis, prostration,
ataxia, tremor, and sedation. Catalepsy and ptosis were observe\.. "I all drug-treated rats. In males,
convulsions, hypothermia, and tremors occurred only at doses of 80, 160, and 320 mglkg. In females,
hypothermia occurred in all but one (LD) drug-treated rat; convulsions occurred in all HD rats, and tremors
occurred at 20 mglkg (3), 40 mglkg (4), 80 mglkg (all), and 160 mglkg (all). Prostration was exhibited by all
drug-treated females, in 1 LD male, in 4 males at 40 mglkg and in all males at ~80 mglkg. Ataxia was only
observed in 1 female at 80 mglkg. Sedation occurred at all doses in males, and at 20, 80, and 160 mglkg
in females; however, there was no dose-response effect. Onset of clinical signs was immediate in all drug
treated rats at all doses. All survivors appeared normal by Day 5 (range: 6 hr·Day 5). All rats dying
spontaneously exhibited some clinical signs until death. The main observations at gross pathology
were petechia and/or vibex in stomach (in all but 2 spontaneously dead rats). One female (40 mglkg) was
found to have hemorrhagic areas in the stomach and 1 female (80 mglkg) showed evidence of autolysis.
No animal sacrificed at the end of the study had any symptoms at pathology; of rats dying spontaneously,
3 (2 males at 320 mglkg and 1 female at 160 mglkg) had normal pathology.

B. Subchronic and (;hronic Toxicity

6. Pilot subchronic toxicity stUdy in Wistar rats (repeated dosage for 1 month).
Conducted by Janssen PhMmaceutica, Beerse, Belgium.

A total of 40 Wistar rats were subdivided into the following groups:

Group # of Animals Dose (mgl100 g foodl
ME

C 5 5 Control
LD 5 5 0.63
MD 5 5 2.5
HD 5 5 10.0

Risperidone (batch #A0301) was administered in the diet for 1 month followed
by sacrifice and necropsy.

Observations:
Daily - Mortality
Weekly - Clinical observations

Food Consumption
Body Weight

Terminal- Hematology
Clinical chemistry
Urinalysis
Organ weights
Gross pathology
Histopathology (C and HD only)

RasuJts:

1.

2.

There was no unscheduled mortality during the study.

There were no remarkable clinical observations.
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3. Body weight gains are depleted in figure 1. Weight gains were
signific~~tly reduced by 14-19% in HD animals of both sexes. LDM
and MOM also exhibited reduced (9-12%) wei,jht gains which were
not st~tistically significant; LDF and MDF weight gains were
increased by 10-21 % compared to controls.

IolEIGHT GAIN
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4. Food consumption was decreased by 15% in HOM during weeks 3
and 4. During weeks 1 and 2, HDF food consumption appeared to
be increased by 40-60%, but this may have been an artifact
caused by food wastage in this group. Drug consumption was
maintained at or above targeted levels. Intake of risperidone
relative to body weight is summarized in the following table.

(The sponsor indicated that food wastage was observed in 1/5 HD during weeks 1-3.)

Dose (mg/kg)

Group

I
Males Females

LD 0.84+0.09 0.88+0.10
MD 3.29+0.40 3.23+0.38
HD 12.7+1.7 18.4+3.9

5. HD animals exhibited slight (4-5%) decreases in hematocrit, BBG
and RBC levels which remained within the range of historical
controls. HOM platelets were reduced by 15% compared to
controls. ALKP was reduced in drug-treated males by 34-47% and
in HDF by 45%. AST was decreased by 27% in MDF. The latter 2
parameters remained within the range of historical controls.

6. There were no remarkable urinalysis findings.
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7 . Relative and absolute liver weights were significantly decreased in
drug-treated males by 7-20% and in HDF by 4-11%. Kidney
weights were also decreased by 4-16% in MDM and HDM only.
Relative heart weights were increased by 6-12% in treated males;
however there was a 6% decrea,e in absolute weight for HDM. In
females, there were increases of 6-10% in relative heart weights
for MD and HD groups and of 9-12% in absolute weights for LD and
MD groups. Absolute and relative lung weights were decreased in
HD groups of both sexes by 3-14%. Relative and absolute adrenal
weights were decreased by 16-31% in females but were increased
in MDM. Spleen weights were increased significantly by 18-25%
but in MDF only. Relative brain weights were increased in HD
animais by 5-8%.

8. Mammary hyperplasia (increased glandular development and
secretion) was noted in 0, 3, 4 and 4/5 females In C, UI, MD and

. HD groups, respectively. A significant decrease of recent corpora
Illtea and granulocytic infiltration of the uterus was present in HDF
as well as a decrease in vaginal epithelial thickness. These
changes were attributed to hyperprolactinemia.

7. Subchronic (3 month) toxicity study in Wistar rats. Conducted by Janssen
Pharmaceutica, Beerse, Belgium.

A total of 160 SPF Wistar rats were subdivided into the following groups:

Group

C
LD
MD
HD

# of Animals
ME
20 20
20 20
20 20
20 20

Dose Img/100 g food)

Control
0.63
2.5

10.0

Risperidone (batch #A01 01) was administered in the diet for 3 months followed
by sacrifice and necropsy.

Observations:

Initial

Daily
Weekly

Terminal

Physical examination
Ophthalmological examination
Body weight
Physical examination
Food consumption
Body weight
Ophthalmological examination
'-Iematology
t;linical chemistry
Urinalysis
Gross pathology
Organ weights
Histology
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Results:

1 . One LDF died during week 6 - autopsy revealed no apparent cause of
death. One HDF was sacrificed in extremis during week 5. Autopsy
revealed a pale liver and small sized uterus, but cause of death was not
determined.

2. No overt signs of toxicity were reported.

3. Body weight gains are summarized in figure 2. HD groups gained 5-14%
less weight compared to controls throughout the study. LDM and MDM
displayed slight (1-10%) decrements in weight gain, whereas LDF and
MDF displayed 20-25% increases during the study.

4. Changes in food consumption generally paralleled body weight gains.
HD groups consumed 8-10% less food and water than controls, whereas
LDF and MDF increased food consumption by 6-12%. Median dosage
rate!' were consistently lower than targeted doses by 25% in males and
by 10-18% in females. Average doses of risperidone consumed relative
to body weight are summarized in table 5. In general, drug consumption
exceeded these averages during the first 2 study weeks but was less
than the averages during the last 6 weeks.
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9.07 +0.51
2.34+0.14
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5 . No drug related ophthalmic lesions were observed.

6. Platelet counts were reduced by 11-18% in all drug-treated
groups, but not in a dose-related manner. Clotting times
were unaffected. Other changes in hematologic
parameters, although occasionally reaching statistical
significance, were small in magnitude «5%) and within the
range of historical controls. Clinical chemistry revealed
decreases in ALKP and AST of 20% in HO animals and
decreases in LOH of 30-40% in the same animals.

7. There were no remarkable urinalysis findings.

8. Relative spieen weights were increased in all treated
groups by 6-19%; absolute spleen weights increased by 10
20% in LOF and MO groups. Relative liver weights were
increased by 7-15% in drug treated females only. Abso'ute
liver weights were decreased by 10% in HOM. There were
small (2-11%) decrements in relative kidney weights in drug
treated groups and in relative lung weights in treated males.
Adrenal weights were increased by 20% or more in HOM but
were decreased by approximately the same amount in drug
treated females. Relative testicular weights were increased
by 8% in MOM and HOM. Relative ovarian weights were
decreased by 8% in treated females.

9. Stimulation of mammary development was observed in 0,
17, 19 and 18 females from C, LO, MO and HO groups,
respectively. This was manifest as increased glandular
development and secretion and are probably related to
elevated levels of prolactin in these animals. In addition,
there was a decrease in the number of corpora lutea,
decreased uterine glandular development, and a lesser
degree of vaginal c. :~ification and epithelial thickening in
these animals. MOM and HOM had a significant increase in
neutrophilic infiltration of the prostate with occasional focal
inflammation of the prostatic tubules. Two HOM had slight
increases in the number of giant cells observed in their
seminiferous tubules. Mammary tissue of MOM and HOM
displayed significant feminization accompanied by the
presence of secretion.

Serum risperidone concentrations were determined at the end of the study in individuai and
pooled (4-5 rats) blood samples, using HPLC (detection limit 2 nglml using 1 ml serum). There was.
however, no indication as to when blood samples were collected in relation to removal of medicated diet.
Serum concentrations were corrected to theoretical drug intake. At the LD, serum drug levels were
undetectable in both males and females. At the MD, serum risperidone was 5.3 nglml in males and 15.5
nglml in females. and at the HD, levels were 21.6 and 71.2 nglml for males and females, respectively.
Calculated on a per mg basis, serum levels were higher in females than in males. There was a fairly linear
increase in serum levels as dose was increased.
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8. A 3 mo subchronic oral tOXicity study followed by a 1 mo recovery period (control and HO)
was conducted in SPF Wistar rats (10/sexlgrp plus an additional 5/sexlgrp at 0 and 10 mglkg studied at
end of the recovery period). Risperidone was administered by gavage at doses of 0, 0.16, 0.63, 2.5,
and 10 mg/kg. There was only one death, a female control; evidence of congested lungs suggested
the cause of death was most likely a gavage accident. There were no dru~-related clinical observations.
There were sporadic cases of alopecia and skin irritation. Body weight was significantly affected in both
males and females. In males, body weight was decreased at 2.5 and 10 mglkg (10 and 19%, respectively,
at end of dosing). There was some evidence of recovery; however, body weight was still decreased (11
15% at HO) at the end of the recovery period. In females, body weight was increased at 0.16 and 0.63
mglkg (5-10 and 6-11 %, respectively). At the HO, there was a slight, uut nonsignificant decrease in body
weight (5%), which was evident during the recovery period (7-10%). In general, food consumption
reflected changes in body weight. Water consumption was increased at all doses in females (25-30%)
during dosing, and was still elevated at the end of the recovery period.

There were several hematological changes which appeared drug-related:

(1) Increased hematocrit in males and females; however, there was no clear dose-related
effect. In males, there was a 5-8% increase at 0.16, 2.5, and 10 mglkg; in females, there
was a 3-4% increase at 0.63 and 2.5 mglkg.

(2) Increased hemoglobin in males and females; however, there was no clear dose-related
effect. In males, there was a 5-8% increase at 0.16, 2.5, and 10 mglkg; in females, there
was a 3-4% increase at 0.63, 2.5, and 10 mglkg.

(3) Increased mean cell hemoglobin at 10 mglkg in both males and females (4 and 3%).

(4) Increased rbes at 0.16, 2.5, and 10 mglkg in males (5%), and at 0.63 and 2.5 in females
(4%).

All effects were reversed at the end of the recovery period.

Serum analysis indicated the following drug-related changes:

(1) In males, there was a 5% decrease in serum calcium at 10 mglkg,

(2) Total protein was decreased by 7 and 12% at 2.5 and 10 mglkg, respectively, in males,
and by 8% at 10 mglkg in females,

(3) Albumin was decreased by 8% at 10 mglkg in males,

(4) Glucose was decreased by 15% at 10 mglkg in females,

(5) Triglycerides were decreased by 63% at 10 mglkg in males; decreases of 17-26% were
seen at lower doses but these decreases were not significant,

(6) BUN was increased by 22 and 51 % at 2.5 and 10 mglkg, respectively, in males, and by
21% al 10 mglkg in females.

All effects were reversed by the end of the recovery period except BUN which was still elevated
(31 %) in HD females.
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Urinalysis tests indicated the following drug-related effects:

(1 )

(2)

(3)
(4)

(5)
(6)

decreased creatinine at 2.5 and 10 mglkg (23 and 34%, respectively) in males and at
0.16,2.5, and 10 mglkg (33,49, and 55%, respectively) in females,
decreased specific gravity at 10 mglkg (1%) in maleb, dnd at 2.5 and 10 mglkg (2 and 3%,
respectively) in females,
pH was increased at1 0 mglkg in both males and females (7 and 11 %, respectively).
bacteria was increased in males at 10 mglkg (29%) and in females at 0.16 and 10 mglkg
(67 and 111 %, respectively).
volume was increased in females at 0.16 and 10 mglkg (80-84%).
decreased protein at 2.5 (67%) and 10 mglkg (56°k) in males and at 0.16, 2.5, and 10
mglkg in females (59, 39, and 54%, respectively).

All effects were reversed by the end of the recovery period except that decreases were still noted
in spec~ic gravity (2%) and protein (45%) in HDM.

Analysis of organ/tissue weights indicated the following drug-related effects:

in males

(1) increase in relative lung weight at 2.5 and 10 mglkg (9 and 13%, respectively).
(2) decreased absolute liver weight at 2.5 and 10 mglkg (13 and 23%, respectively).
(3) decrease in absolute heart weight at HD (13%).
(4) decrease in absolute pancreas weight at 0.63 and 10 mg/kg (12 and 16%, respectively).
(5) decrease in absolute (2.5 mglkg: 16%, 10 mg/kg: 22%) and relative (2.5 mg/kg: 8%)

kidney weigh\.
(6) Increase in relative brain weight (5, 7, and 18% at 0.63, 2.5, and 10 mg/kg, respectively).
(7) increase in absolute (16% at 2.5 mg/kg) and relative (2.5 mg/kg: 27%, 10 mglkg: 38%)

adrenal weigh\.
(8) increase in absoiute (8%) and relative (11%) gonad weight at the HD.

in females

(1) increase in absolute (13-2G% at 0.16-2.5 mglkg, not dose-related) and relative (8, 8, 10,
and 24% at 0.16-10 mg/kg, dose-related) liver weight.

(2) increased relative adrenal weight at the HD (18%).
(3) decreased absolute (14%) and relative (12%) pancreatic weight at HD and 0.63 mglkg,

respectively.
(4) increase in relative heart weight at the HD (9%).

At the end of the recovery period, the only changes noted were increased relative weight of heart
(14%) and adrenals (16%) in HD males and decreased absolute weight of lung (8%) and kidney
(15%) in HDF

Gross pathology indicated evidence of mammary gland stimulation at all doses in females (60-100%
incidence: no clear dose related effect), with no recovery apparent by the end of the rcovery period
(evident in 515 HD females). Histopathology indicated mammary gland changes in males and females. A
few males at 0.63, 2.5, and 10 mglkg (1-21grp) showed "female" type mammary glands. In females, there
was histopathological evidence of mammary glandular development at 0.63, 2.5, and 10 mglkg, with
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evidence of secretion at 2.5 and 10 mg/kg. Males exhibited a slight increase in prostatic granulocytes
\Ihich \\ias significant only at 2.5 mg/kg (28% increase). 1 male in each dose grp showed presence of
p~uitary cyst. There were a variety of drug-related effects on the female reproductive system. Ovarian
effects included increased incidence of atretic follicules, clear interstitial tissue, and eosinophHic corpora
lutea in HD females. Basophilic corpora lutea was decreased at all uvses, and tertiary follicles were
reduced at 0.16, 0.63, and 2.5 mg/kg. Uterine changes included decreases in glandular development
and dilated lumina at all doses, and decreased sUbepithelial granulocytes at 0.63, 2.5, and 10 mg/kg.
Vaginal changes included decreased cornified epithelium and thickness of epithelium at all doses. Most
changes reversed by the end of the recovery period; however, in females, there was still evidence of
mammary gland development and increased dilated lumina of the uterus one month after dosing.

Plasma levels of risperidone ::md 9-hydroxy-risperidone were measured in a sallelite group
(21sexlgrp; data on following page) on Day 2, 5, 12, 19, 33, 47, 61,75, and 93 and in the HD animals
(enrolled in the regular tOXicology study) on Day 7,14, and 28 of recovery. The satellite group received
the same batch and formulation of drug; blood samples for these animals were drawn 1 hr after dosing.

ng/ml (range), data for males (top) and females (bottom) In each cell.

0.16 0.63 2,5 10
risperidont" nd 8.7-13.2 43.6-109 211-412

10.1-17.2" 32.9-77.3 77-128 330-990
9-hydroxy- 4.7-9.1 16.5-35.3 88.2-193 524-1191
risperidone 6.5-12.2 23.9-63.7 56.8-110 395-966.

Serum levels were measured for all drug-treated animals in the tOXicology study in blood samples
collected at necropsy. Drug levels were assayed by HPLC; limits of detection were 5 ng/ml for plasma and
2-4 ng/ml for serum. Levels of risperidone were undetectable at 0.16 mg/kg in males. Plasma
concentrations of risperidone and 9-hydroxy-risperidone were fairly stable throughout the assay, except
at the HD. At the lower doses, steady state levels of both risperidone and 9-hydroxy-risperidone
appeared to be reached by Day 47. At the HD, plasma concentrations of parent compound and
metabolite tended to increase to the end of the study. Plasma levels became undetectable by 1 wk after
the end of dosing.

Previous PK data show that peak plasma levels of risperidone are reached within 0.5-1 hr of
dosing and that the decline from peak levels is rapid. A comparison of the satelite and regular study data
revealed the importance of controlling the time from last feeding to blood sampling interval. Within dose
groups, plasma nsperidone levels declined as time interval increased. Therefore, studies of plasma
risperidone and 9-hydroxy-risperidone levcls in which the time between last feedin9 and Ilood sampling
is Qat carefully controlled are probably of no value.

9. Chronic tOXicity study in Wistar rats (repeated dosage for 12 months, orally in
the diet) (conducted by Janssen Pharmaceutica N.V., Beerse, Belgium)

A total of 160 SPF Wistar rats were subdivided into the follOWing groups:

Mro~.Q # of Animals Dose (mg/kg)
E M

C 20 20 Control
LD 20 20 0.63

( MD 20 20 2.5
HD 20 20 10
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Risperidone (batch #PFA 021) was administered in the diet for 12 months,
followed by sacrifice and necropsy of all animals.

Observations:
Daily
Weekly

Months 6, 9 & 12

Month 12
Month 12 (cont'd.)

Results:

Behavior and appearance
Body weights

Food consumption
Ophthalmoscopy
Hematology
Clinical chemistry
Urinalysis
Necropsy
Gross examination
Organ weights
Histopathology (C & HO only, except for
positive findings)

1 . Premature deaths are summarized in table 1. A total of 9 animals
died during the 1 year study period. Three deaths, all in the MD
group, were not diagnosable due to extensive autolysis. Of the
remainder, 2 C and 1 LD were diagnosed as anemic, 1 LD and 1 MD
had tissue masses in the thoracic cavity and kidney, respectively,
and 1 HOF had a herniated diaphragm. Neither the overall rates
nor individual causes of death appeared to be related to
risperidone dosing.

Dosage (mgl1 00 g food) Males Females
control 1/20 1120
0.63 2/20 0/20
2.5 1120 3/20
10 0/20 1120

2. Subcutaneous masses were found during physical examination in
2 LO and 3 HO animals. All were later characterized as tumors at
necropsy (see item #9, below). There were no other gross or
behavioral findings from general observations of the animals.

3.

4.

Overall body weight gains during the study were reduced in the
HO group by 16-26% (fig. 1). Similarly, gains in LDM and MOM
were also reduced, but by only 7-9%. LDF and MOF had an
increase in weight gain of 10-14%.

Food consumption was affected by risperidone administration in a
manner parallel to that of body weights. Actual intake of
risperidone was generally lower than the targeted doses,
especially in males, and in some cases was below the nominal

-
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doses by as much as 30-50%. The true doses were calculated as
LOM=0.42, LOF=0.51, MOM=1.7, MOF=2.0, HOM=7 and HOF=8
mg/kg, Jut all references in the sponsor's report continued to
ref~r to nominal doses.

5. There were no drug-related ophthalmologic findings.

6. WBC counts were decreased in HO an;mals at all time points by 9
21 %. Thrombocytes were reduced in HOM at all lime points by
-15%. There were also dose-related increases in MCV and MCH in
males, but values were still within normal limits. RBC counts in
risperidone-treated males were also elevated at month 12 by 2
7%, but the changes were not dose-related. Serum potassium
levels were decreased by 4-12% in HOM only. Inorganic
phosphate levels tended to increase by 10-40% in all dosed

. females, but the changes were not dose-related. Total protein
and albumin levels were decreased by up to 10% in HOF. A
number of other statistically significant changes did not a~pear to
be biologically significant, due to either their small magnitude or
lack of dose relationship.

7. Urinalysis revealed a slight increase in urine volume and a small
(30%) but consistent decrease in creatinine content in HOM.
Other minor changes did not appear to be biologically significant.

8. HOM absolute and relative adrenal weights were increased by 24
55%. There was a similar, but smaller trend in MOM. However,
adrenal weights in females tended to be decreased by 10-20%.
MOF and HOF absolute thymus weights were decreased by 10
20%. HOM absolute liver weights were decreased by 22%. The
remaining organ weight changes were not consistent when relative
and absolute changes were compared.

9. Gross examination at autopsy indicated an increase in mammary
development in HOM and all females treated with risperidone.
Histopathology revealed an increase in the extent of glandular
development and secretion in these groups. In addition, 4
mammary masses were detected, 1 in an LOF and 3 in the H0
group. These were characterized histologically as 1 fibroadenoma
in a HOM and 3 adenocarcinomas (1 LOF, 2 HOF). Uterine
glandular development appeared to be retarded in all risperidone
treated females. HOM had an increased incidence of swelling of
the pituitary accompanied by microscopic evidence of diffuse
hyperplasia, and of swelling and/or inflammation of the prostate.
Other notable findings included a case of lymphocylic
lymphoblastic leukemia in a LOM, a renal adenocarcinoma in a
MOF, squamous carcinomas in a LOM and a HOF, and various
neoplasms in controls including a case of lymphocytic leUkemia, a
meningioma, and a thyroid adenoma.
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Serum concentrations of risperidone and tts major metabolite, 9-hydroxy-risperidone, were
measured in individual blood samples at the end of the 1-yr study. Blood samples were collected at
autopsy, 1-8 hr after removal of diet containing risperidone. Analyses were performed using HPLC,
detection limit was 2.5 nglml for both the parent compound and the metabolite. Levels of parent were
undetectable in all males and all but 3 females at tho LD, and all but 3 males at the MD (n=19). At the LD,
levels of 9·hydroxy-risperidone were detectable in only 5/19 males.

Median plasma levels (nglml; male/female)

Dose (mglkg) Risperidone 9-hydooxy-nsperidone sum
0.63 n.d. n.d -

n.d 7.2 -
2.5 n.d. 14.3 -

9.2 25.1 34.6
10 17.2 73.8 91.0

34.3 81.3 116

The ratio of plasma levels or metabolite to parent compound was 60% higher in males (at HD) than in
females (4.3 vs 2.4,28). Unit exposure, however, was 1.1-2 fold greater in females than in males. Plasma
levels of parent compound and metabolite increased fairly linearly with increased dose.

10. Pilot subchronic toxicity study in beagle dogs (repeated dosage for 1
month). Conducted by Janssen Pharmaceutica, Beerse, Belgium.

A total of 16 beagle dogs were subdivided into the following groups:

Group # of Animals Dose Img/kg)
M E

C 2 Control
LD 2 2 0.16
MD 2 2 0.63
HD 2 2 ~.5

Risperidone (batch #A0301, no formulation specified) was administered p.o. for 1
month. Animals were monitored for signs of toxicity but were not sacrificed at
the end of the study. Consequently no organ weight, gross pathology or
histopathology data were available,

There was no unscheduled mortality.

Weekly·
Biweekly-

Monthly -

1.

Observations:
Daily· Mortality

Clinical observations
Body Weight
I.ematology
Clinical chemistry
Urinalysis Results:--- C
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2. A dose related decrease in general activity and alertness was observed in
all treated animals. HD animals displayed slight catalepsy. Moderate to
severe stimulation of the mammary glands with secretion was noted in
MDF and HDF.

3. All anima.ls gained weight over the course of the study except HD
animals, which exhibited slight weight ioss dur!ng weeks 2 and 3.

4. There were no unusual ophthalmic findings.

5. There were no hematologic changes (differential counts were not
provided). Serum haptoglobulin levels were elevated in MD and HD
groups by 43-82% at weeks 2 and 4. Potassium and inorganic phosphate
levels were decreased by 10-30% in HD animals at week 2 only.

6. There were no significant urinalysis findings.

11 . Subchronic toxicity study in beagle dogs (repeated dosage for 3 months).
Conducted by Janssen Pharmaceutica, Beerse, Belgium.

A total of 32 beagle dogs were subdivided into the following groups:

Group # of Animal Dose lmg/kgl
M E

C 4 4 Control
LD 4 4 0.31
MD 4 4 1.25
HD 4 4 5.0

Risperidone (batch #A0301) was administered p.o. (gelatin capsule) for 3 months,
followed by sacrifice and necropsy.

Observations:
Daily - Mortality

Clinical observations
Weekly - Body Weight

Food consumption
Monthly- Hematology

Clinical chemistry
Urinatysis

Pre & Post Study-
Ophthalmologic examination
Heart rate, ECG

Terminal- Organ weights
Gross pathology
Histopathology
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Results:

1 . There was no unscheduled mortality.

2. LD animals exhibited slight to moderate sedation. MD and HD animals
exhibited moderate to severe sedation and miosis with occasional
conjunctival congestion. Tremor and decubitus was apparent In some HD
animals.

3. Body weight gam m HD animals was decraas~d slightly (0.2-0.3 kg/week)
during weeks 1-9. Weight gains were decreased slightly in LD and MD
animals only during the first 3 study weeks. Thereafter, gains were at or
above control levels.

4. There were no significant ophthalmic findings except for the occurrence
of miosis in MD and HD animals.

5. There appeared to be no drug-related changes in heart rate or E.r:: .G.
when measured at weeks 6 and 12. However. the time of day that
measurements were taken (in relation to time of dosing) was not
specified. Therefore, it is not possible to determine whether the lack of
effect in this study is the result of tolerance to the drug's cardiovascular
effects or is due to pharmacokinetic factors (see section I.D.
Cardiovascular effects p. 4-5).

6. All three treatment groups exhibited gradual decreases in hematocrit,
HBG and RBC which were small (5-10%) in magnitude but dose
proportional. Serum haptoglobulin levels were increased by 56-115% in
drug treated groups beginning at week 2. Potassium levels were
decreased by 4-7% in the same groups at weeks 8 and 12. Serum
glucose was increased slightly (12-27%) in all drug groups at weeks 8
and 12. Over the same time period, serum cholesterol and phospholipids
were increased in MD and HD groups by as much as 45 and 37%,
respectively.

7. There were no remarkable urinalysis findings.

8.

9.

Treated animals exhibited dose-related increases in absolute and relativ£
spleen weights of 16-25% and 8-23%, respectively. Absolute an,1
relative testes weights were decreased by 18-44% in a dose related
manner. Ovarian weights were also decreased by 19-30%, but the
changes were not dose proportional. Relative and absolute prostate
weights were decreased by 50% or more in MDM and HDM. Relative
adrenal weights were decreased by \1-18% in LD and MD but not HD
groups. Relative liver weights were increased in MD and HD animals by 5
and 13%, respectively. Brain (relative) weights were decreased by 6-19%
in the same groups.
Increased mammary glandular development was found in LDF and MDF.
Ali treated females exhibited increased resting state of the uterus and
decreased vaginal epithelial thickness. The absence of corpora lutea in
15/16 females in the study indicated sexual immaturity. Incomplete
spermatogenesis was observed in 1, 0, 3 and 3 males from C, LD, MD and
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HD groups, respectively. An increase of clear basal cells, fibrotic
interstitial tissue and immature aspect of the prostate was noted in MOM
and HOM. HD animals exhibited an increase in the incidence of
congested lymph nodes containing phagocytized erythrocytes and an
increase in red cell content of the spleen.

PK data were collected during this 3 mo subchronic study in Beagle dogs (21sexlgrp) which were
enrolled in the toxicity study. Doses of risperidone were 0.31, , .25, and 5.0 mg/kg given as in
gelatin capsules. Blood samples were collected prior to and at 0.5. 1,2,4,6,8,12, and 24 hr after
dosing on Day 1 and on day 93 (the last day). Other samptes were collected just before dosing on
Days 3, 8, 15.29.43,57, and 71. Plasma samples were analyzed for risperidone and 9-hydroxy
risperidone by HPLC.

Dose (mg/kg) Day risperidone 9-hydroxy-
risperidone

0.31 1 76.3+29.8 156+24
93 49.6+24.1 188±50

1.25 1 243±75 946+52
93 101 +24 765+21

5 1 815±459 -
1588±718

93 530+267 1248+727

Unit exposure (based on Gmax) decreased with increasing dose and with repeated dosing for both
risperidone and its metabolite. Tmax for risperidone increased slightly with repeated dosing [1.1
2.0 fold; range: SD: 0.9-1.1 vs MD: 1.0-2.3]. For 9-hydroxy-risperidone, Tmax increased slightly
with increasing dose during acute administration (2.8 to 4.0 hr) and decreased slightly w~h

increasing dose after repeated dosing (3.3-2.3). Unit exposure (based on AUG) decreased (10
40%) with multiple doses at all doses and for both risperidone and its metabolite. There was no
consistent trend across doses for either risperidone or its metabolite.

12. Subchronic oral toxicity was studied in male Beagle dogs (6/grp) dosed with
risperidone, orally in gelatin capsules, at doses of 0, 0.31, 1.25, ar,d 5.0 mg/kg, for 3 mo followed by a
2-month recovery period in selected dogs (21grp of the 6/grp). There was no mortality at any dose
The only clinical sign was sedation. Sedation \'las observed in all drug-treated dogs. Severity was dose
related, ranging from slight at the LD to moderate at the MD to severe at the HD. The effect decreased
w~h time in all groups; however, in all drug-treated dogs, there was evidence of sedation to the end of the
dosing period. There was no evidence of sedation throughout the recovery period. Body weight tended
to be decreased in drug-treated dogs. Body weight was significantly decreased during the first 4-6 weeks
(maximum decrease of 6-8%); the effect was not dose-related. By wk 10 of dosing, body weights were
similar among groups. Food consumption could not be reliably estimated due to wastage.

Hematology: blood samples were collected on wks 0, 4, 8, 12, 16, and 20. Hematocrit,
hemoglobin. and roes were decreased on wk 12 althe HD (9, 7, and 10%, respectively). Thrombocytes
were decreased at all doses on wks 4,8, and 12 wks (72-92%, no dose-response effect). Monocytes
were decreased at the HD on wk 12 (38%). No differences were observed at the end of the recovery
period.

Serum chemistrv: Serum cholesterol was increased on wks 8 and 12 (20 and 18%) at the HD.
Phospholipids were increased on wk 8 (16%) at the HD. Haptoglobin was increased in treated animals at
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all doses; however, the data were quite variable and increases were only sign~icant between MD (3.2 fold)
and HD (3.7 fold) and control at Wk 4 and between control and HD (2-fc.:d) at Wk 8. Otherobservations
were sporadic and apparently not drug-related. No differences among groups were noted at the end of
the recovery period.

Serum hormone levels: Serum samples were analyzed for testosterone and LH. No changes
were observed in LH levels; however, there was a dose-related decreased in serum testosterone (C: 9.1,
LD: 6.3, MD: 3.4, HD. 2.3 nmoI/L). At the end of the 2-mo recovery period, serum testosterone increased
in 1 MD and 1 HD (although still below control levels), but decreased further in 1 MD (from 4.8 to 2.7
nmoVL) and r HD (from 3.2 to 0.9 nmoVL) rat.

Urinalysis: Analysis was performed on samples collected pn~rto and during Wk 5 and 13, and at
the end of the recovery period. There were no clear dose-related findings. pH, in general, was lower in
treated animals than in controls and was sign~cantly lower during Wk 5 at LD and MD and during Wk 13 at
the HD. Bacterial content was elevated during Wk 5 in the MD group. No differences were noted at the
end of the recovery period, although the pH still tended to be lower in treated groups.

Spean analysis: Spenm examination was conducted at the end of the main study and the end of
the 2-mo recovery period. Sperm collection met with variable success. At the end of the main study,
samples could be collected only in 5/6 control and 2/6 LD animals. At the end of the recovery period,
samples could be collected in 2/2 control and LD (the volume collected was low In 1/2 LD), but only 1/2
MD and HD animals. The sperm sample from the MD dog at the end of the recovery appeared nonmal;
however, the sperm collected from the HD dog indicated reduced motility and low concentration.
Risperidone clearly inhibited ejaculation and, although the sample sizes are too small, appeared to reduce
spenm quantity and quality even after a 2-mo recovery period.

Organ.~issue weights: The following organs/tissues were weighed: adrenal, brain, heart,
hypophysis, kidneys, liver, lungs, pancreas, prostate, spleen, testes, thymus, and thyroids. At the end of
the main study, there was an increase in absolute and relative weight of pancreas at the LD (41-48%) and a
dose-related decrease in absolute and relative prostate weight (15-22, 39-42, and 55-59% at LD, MD and
HD. respectively). The decrease in prostate was only significant at the HD. Although not significant, there
was a dose-related tendency for gonad weight to be reduced in treated animals (20-27, 27-29, and 38
43% in LD, MD, and HD, respectively) Drug effects were reversible in that there were no differences
among groups at the end of the recovery period. Prostate weight (absolute and relative), however, still
tended to be lower at MD and HD (59-62 and 32-34%, respectively) compared to control.

Gross pathology: Urinary bladder petechia were noted only in treated dogs. However, there
were no clear, drug-related findings.

Histopathology: Histopathology was conducted only on the follOWing organs/tissues: male
genital tract (testes, epididymes, prostate), mammary gland, pituitary gland, spleen, and on tissues
showing macroscopic abnormality. At the end of the main study, the following were noted: a dose-related
decrease in prostate glandular development (LD:39, MD:54, and HD:69%, significant only at the HD) and
a dose-related increase in spleee, red pulp (LD: 170. MD: 270, and HD: 370% above control; significant at
MD and HD). There was also an increase in prominent basal cells in the prostate in MD and HD dogs
(300% above control). These effects showed reversibility in that there were no significant differences
among groups at the end of the recovery period. There was still a tendency, however, for prostate
glandular developmenl to be reduced in treated animals (22-33%, not dose-related).
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13. Chronic toxicity study in Beagle dogs (repeated dosage for 12 months,
orally in capsules) (conducted by Janssen Pharmaceutica N.V., Beerse,
Belgium)

A total of 32 Beagle dogs were subdivided into the following groups:

C
LD

_ MD

'HD

# of Animals
E
4
4
4
4

Dose (rna/kg)

Control
0.31
1.25
5.

Risperidone (batch #PFA 021) was ad,~in!"tered in gelatin capsules for 12
months, followed by sacrifice and necropsy of all animals.

Observation's:
Daily
Weekly
Monthly

Months 0, 6 & 12

Weeks 0, 4, 12, 27, 41 & 52
Month 12

Results:

Behavior and appearance
Body weights
Hematology
Clinical chemistry

Urinalysis
Ophthalmoscopy
Heart rate and ECG
Necropsy
Gross examination
Organ weights
Histopathology

1 . There was no premature mortality.

2. Dose-related sedation, moderate to severe in extent, was observed in
most of the risperidone-treated dogs during the first few study weeks.
Other findings, more sporadic in nature, included swelling of female
mammary glands, dry nose and miosis.

3. Body weight gain during the study is summarized in figure 2. During the
first 6 study weeks, animals dosed with risperidone had minimal body
weight gains or lost weight compared to controls. Thereafter, weight
gain was increased by up to 100% in dosed animals.

4. There were no unusual ophthalmic findings.

5. A slight (10-35 bpm) bradycardia was observed in risperidone-dosed
animC'ls at varying time points during the stue;. The sponsor attributed
this finding to the sedated condition of these animals. Some increases
in uncorrected PO, ORS and OT intervals were also observed in these
animals, but the effect was not dose-relater'
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6. There were small (10-15%) dose-related reductions In HCT. IiBG and

RBC levels In MD and HD groups during the first 12 study weeks.
Subsequent values returned to normal. Serum calcium levels were
consistently elevated by 10-20% In risperidone-treated animals. HD
animals exhibited 5-10% reductions In potassium levels late in the study
(weeks 32-48). There were dose relatect qievations in haptoglobin levels
in all risperidone-treated groups of 50-70'10, which began at week 4 and
continued throughout the study. Serum cholesterol and phospholipid
levels were elevated in a similar manner by 30-70% and 20-40%,
respectively. There was a large (2 to 10-fold) increase in urinary white
and red cell counts for the HD group at week 25. Urobilinogen excretion
was increased In the MD group at week 37. Urinary creatinine was
increased by up to 70% in risperldone-treated animals throughout the
study.

7. Absolute and relative spleen weights were doubled in risperidone
treated animals. Liver weights were also increased, but by only 10-35%.
Prostate, testicular and ovarian weights were decreased in a dose
dependent manner in all risperidone groups by up to 50%.

8. Gross examination confirmed the organ weight data. In that risperidone
treated animals had an increased incidence of swollen spleen and small
testes and/or prostate. This was accompanied by microscopic evidence
of increased splenic retention of red blood cells at all doses and, In males.
fibrotic prostatic development and degeneration of testicular tubules.
MDF and HDF had histological evidence of decreased mammary and
uterine development, decreased vaginal epithelial thickening (all doses).
and absence of corpora lutea at the MD and HD.

PK was studied in part of the animals (21sexlgrp) used in this study. Blood samples were
collected prior to and 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 6, B, and 24 hr after the first dosing on Day 1. Samples were
also collected on Days 3, 4, B, 15, 29, 57, 120, 176,239, and 302 just before dosing, and on Day
373 immediately after dosing, Plasma samples and selected tissues (muscle, lung, kidney, brain,
fat, and liver) were analyzed for both risperidone and 9-hydroxy-risperidone by HPLC.

Plasma risperidone (nglml):

Parameter Dal 0.31 mg/kg 1.25 mg/kg 5 mglkg I
Cm.. (nglmQ 1 105±B7 245 ±251 503 ±171

366 117 +B5 325 +351 726 +181
Tmax (h) 1 0.6 ±0.3 1.6 ±1.6 3,3 ±1.5

366 1.0 ±O.O 1.5 ±0.6 2.0 +0.0
AUC(O_l 1 166 ±111 609 ±374 19B7 ±490
(ng.h/ml)

366 205 1153 761 ±531 1954 ±142

========------
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Plasma 9-hydroxy-risperidone:

Parameter Day 0.31 mg/kg 1.25 mglkg 5 mglkg
Gmax (nglml) 1 160 ±92 567 ±353 1576 ±162

366 251 +121 766 ±474 2236 ±246
Tmax (h) 1 4.0 ±2.3 4.3 ±3.3 5.0 ±2.0

366 1.6 ±0.5 30 ±1.2 3.3 ±1.2
AUG (0_) 1 3745 ±3537 7903 ±4691 22465 ±4610

(ng·h1ml)
366 3252 ±1701 10704 ±6155 30421 ±2640

Un~ exposure (t ,~ed on both Gmax and AUG) and "trough" (minimum) plasma levels (decreased
w~h increasing·dose for both risperidone and 9-hydroxy-risperidone. There were no differences
in unit exposure (based on AUG) between LD and MD; there was, however, large interanimal
variability which may have masked small, but significant, differences. Tmax for both rispendone
and 9-hydroxy-risperidone tended to increase (slightly) with increasing dose: there were no
differences between LD and MD. The ratio of metabolite to risperidone was higher at the LD than
the MD and HD (21.9,19.6 for LD vs 14.4, 15.5 for MD and 11.5, 16.0 for HD).

Tissue levels of risperidone 24 hr after the last dose were undetectable in all tissues
examined. For 9-hydroxy-risperidone, the amount of drug in all tissues examined did 10t increase
linearly with increases in dose; unit exposure decreased with increasing dose. The highest
concentrations of metabolite at each dose were measured in lung nglg} and liver

nglg). Moderate levels were detected in kidney (412-2431 nglg) and lower levels in brain
(77.6-324 nglg) and muscle (63.0-453 nglg). Lowest levels were detected in fat (43.5-162 nglg).
Brain/plasma ratio was 0.5-0.7, which was lower than that observed with haloperidol (22) and
chlorpromazine (7.0).

r



REPRODUCTIVE AND TERATOLOGY STUDIES

1. Male and female fertility study in Wistar rats (Segment I,
administration orally through the diet) (conducted by
Janssen Pharmaceutica N.V., Beerse, Belgium)

A total of 192 SPF Wistar rats were subdivided into the following groups:

36

Group

C
LD
MD
HD

# of Animals
E
24
24
24
24

Dose (mg/kg)

Control
0.31
1.25
5.

Risperidone (batch #PFA 041) was administered in the diet to females for
two weeks prior ~o mating through day 8 of gestation, and to males for 60
days prior to, and through mating.

Observations:
Daily
Weekly

Gestational day 22

Results:

Behavior and appearance
Body weights
Food consumption
Necropsy
Gross examination
Reproductive parameters
Fetal examination:

Radiographic examination
Alizarin staining (as indicated - two-thirds)
Visceral dissection (one third)

1 . One LDM died before the mating period. Autopsy revealed
a cerebellar abscess. One MDM died of pneumonia, also
before the mating period was begun. Neither premature
death appeared to be related to risperidone dosing.

2. The only notable behavioral observation for risperidone
treated animals was an increase in food wastage for the HDF
group. This effect could have led to an overestimation of
drug intake in this group (see item #4 below).

3. Body weight gain in males was reduced by 5-21% in a dose
depend£,t manner. Premating female body weights were
reduced in the HD group by 50%. These dams also had a
10% deficit in gestational weight gain while dosing
continued, but exhibited recovery afterward (gestational
days 10-22).
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4. Food consumption was reduced by 10% or less in the H D
group (food wastage was reported in HDF). Actual intake of
risperidone Was: LDM 0.29, LDF 0.36, MDM 1.2, MDF 1.5,
HDM 4.6 and HDF 6.0 mg/kg. Thus drug intake was
maintained at or near (within 20%) of targeted levels.

5. Reproductive parameters are summarized in table 2. There
was a dose-related decrease in the rate of copulation, so
that in risperidone-treated pairs, mating was delayed or
failed to occur in 30-80% of the cases. Fertility upon actual
mating was unaffected. There were no changes in rates of
pre- or postimp!antation loss. There were no fetal deaths
nor were there any significant differences in fetal weights.

There were a total of 13 malformations: 1 MD fetus had encephalocele,
spina bifida and polydactyly, the remainder were cases of short and/or
wavy ribs. As the cohort of HD fetuses was so small (n=61), the highest
incidence that could have been detected in this group with 95%
confidenc~ was 4%, well above the incidence observed in any other
group. There were a number of skeletal variations (e.g. wavy ribs, split
vertebrae) observed in all groups, with the highest incidence (12-13%)
observed in the C and HD groups.

<- D MD HD
Dams 4 4 24 24
Mated 4 7a 12a 6a
Preqnant 2 6 12a 5a

o Fertility 91.7 4.1 100 83.3
ime to mate (davsl 2.0 .oa 3.0 9.5a

CorDora lutea 14.0 5.2 15.6 14.8
ImDlantations 12.6 4.0 13.9 12.8
Viable fetuses 12.2 13.1 13.0 12.2

Fetal weiaht (al 5.4 5.3 5.3 5.1
ro Fetal malformations 2 k1 3 <4
r. Fetal variations 1 2 ~ 5 13
ap<0.05 vs controls

Data from the sponsor (12/9/92) indicated that the % incidence of wavy ribs was 2.6, 3.3, 5, and
13% for control, LD, MD, and HD, respectively. Expressed as % of iitters with an affected fetus, the data
were 9, 38, 33, and 40% for control, LD, MD, and HD, respectively.

2. Male fertility study il' Wistar rats (Segment I)

Male Wister rats (24/grp) received risperidone orally (by gavage) al doses of 0,0.16,0.63, and
2.5 mglk,g for ~60 days prior to mating and during cohabitation (maximum of 3 wks), Each treated and
conlrol male was cohabited w~h one untreated female until there was evidence of mating (vaginal smear),
up !o a maximum of 3 wks. Neither males or females were pre-evaluated for mating or estrus behavior.
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The following observations were made: behavior and appearance, body weight [weekly; data only
presented for prior to and at end of 60 day treatment (prior to cohabitation)], food consumption, and
cohabitation-mating interval. Terminal studies included: II of corpora lutea, weight of uterus, 1/ of live and
dead fetuses, presence of empty implantation sites and resorption sites, weight of live fetuses, live and
dead fetuses examined for external anoma.lies, radiographic analysis of all fetuses, visceral analysis of 1/2
of each litler, Alizarin stain of 1/2 of litter. Fetal measures were statistically analyzed using a

test. There was no necropsy or histopathology conducted on adult males.

The results indicate no drug-related effects on any clinical observations. One LD male died
during the pre-cohabitation period. The cause of death was unknown, but was not considered drug
related. One female also died. Body weight was significantly decreased (91 % of control values) as was
body weight gain (80% of control values) only in the HD males. Food consumption was similar in all drug
treated and control groups. There were no drug-related effects on copulation index, fertility index,
gestation index, or cohabitation mating interval, on # of corpora lutea, the # of implants, or
on the # of live, dead, or resorbed fetuses. In addition, pup weights P~ sacrifice were the same
for all groups. (It was indicated, however, that gross examination revealed 11 "small" pups in the MD
group.)

There were no drug-related effects on skeletal data, except perhaps a slight increase in the
incidence of wavy ribs expressed as % affected/total fetuses (4.8, 4.6, 5.8, and 9.2% for control, LD, MD,
and HD, respectiv"jy).

3. Female fertility stUdy in Wistar rats (Segment I)

Female Wistar rats (241grp) received risperidone at doses of 0, 0.16, 0.63, and 2.5 mg/kg orally by
gavage 14 days prior to mating, during the cohabitation period (maximum of 3 wks) , and up to Day 8 of
pregnancy. Males were untreated.

The following observations were made: behavior and appearance (once per day), body weight
(pre-cohabllation, and Days 1,9, and 22 of pregnancy), and food consumption (pre-cohabitation and
during Days 1-8 and 9-21 of pregnancy). Females were sacrificed on Day 22 of pregnancy. Terminal
studies consisted of: autopsy of males and females, gravid uterus wt, # of corpora lutea, II of live and dead
fetuses, presence of empty implantation sites and resorption sites, condition of uterus. Fetuses were
weighed individually and examined for external anomalities. Radicgraphic exams were conducted on
each fetus; 1/2 of the fetuses were randomly selected fc" ~issection, and 1/2 were examined for skeletal
anomalies using the Alizarin red staining method.

There was no premature mortality during the study. Clinical signs were noted in females at MD
and HD. The primary clinical sign was sedation. During the pre-cohabitation dosing period, severe
sedation was noted in 2/24 HD females, moderate sedation was noted in all HD females, and slight
sedation was noted in 19/24 MD and 11/24 HD females. In addition, 2/24 HD females exhibited circling
behavior. During pregnancy, sedation (moderate in all HD females, slight in all MD females) and circling
behavior (1/19 HD females) were observed, Cody weight and body weight gain were affected oniy at the
HD (decreased by 5% and 22%, respectively, compared to control), and only during the pre-cohabitation
dosing period. During pregnancy, body weight and body weignt gain were comparable. There were no
dose-related effects on food consumption, The only observed difference was an 8% decrease in food
consumption at the MD during pregnancy.

There were no drug-related effects on copulation index, fertility index, or gestation index.
Cohabitation-mating intervals were, however, increased at all doses. The median interval was significantly
increased at LD and HD (2, 5, 4.5 and 11 days, for control, LD, MD, and HD, respectively), In addition, the
number of animals with an interval greater than two normal cycles ~8 days) increased from 10,5% in
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control, to 44-44.7% in LD and MD, to 70.6% in HD animals. The number of corpora lutea were similar
among all groups.

There were no drug-related effects on the mean number of iive dead, or resorbed fetus, on
number of implantations, or on mean weight of the pups. There were no clear drug-related effects on
fetuses. Necropsy of adult (male or female) indicated no drug-related findings.

4. Embryotoxicity and teratogenicity study in Sprague-Dawley rats
(Segment II). Conducted by Laboratoires Janssen, AUbervilliers, France.

A total of 96 pregnant female Sprague-Dawley (CD non-inbred COBS, Charles
River) rats were subdivided into the following groups:

Grouo
C
LD
MD
HD

# of Animals
24
24
24
24

Dose (mg/kg)
Control

0.63
2.5

10.0

Risperidone (batch #A0101) was administered by gavage during gestational
days 6 through 16. Dams were sacrificed and necropsied on day 22.

Observations:

Daily
Days 1, 6, 17, 22

Terminal

Results:

Clinical observations
Body weight
Food consumption
Physical examination
Necropsy - Gross pathology
Uterine weight
Numbers of resorbtions, corpora lutea
Fetal survival, weights
Fetal necropsy - Soft tissue

Skeletal development
(radiographic analysis was performed on ail
fetuses; "if indicated", 2/3 of fetuses were
examined using Alizarin red stain)

2.
3.

4.
5.

One HD dam died on the second day of dosing due to intubation
error.
HD animals exhibited palpebral ptosis.
Compared to controls, MD and HD dams registered decreased
body weight gains of 17 and 43% during dosing. Ovorall
gestational body woight gains wore decreased by 2 and 13% in
those 2 groups.
Food consumption was decreased by 2-8% in MD and HD groups.
Roproductive parameters aro summarizod bolow:
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Table 6

ps,.01
There were no significant changes in postimplantation survival (as
corpora lutea were not .'xamined, preirr,plantation survival could not be
assessed). HD fetal body weights were decreased by 6%. No other
parameters were affected by drug treatment.

Kiroup C .0 liMO HU
Pregnancy rate 1%) 91.7 '87.5 87.5 83.3

iUer size - 11.9 12.5 12.111.3
Resorbtlons/dam

--;
0.6 1.31.2 .0.5

Dead fetuses/dam 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1
live fetuses/dam 11.3 11.9 12.5 12.0
Isurvival (%) 90.4 96.0 95.4 89.6
etal body weights Ig) 5.3 5.3 5.2 5.0'.

6. Talipes (clubfoot) was found in 1 fetus each from LD and MD
,groups for an incidence in each group of 0.4%. Soft tissue and
skeletal variations were not recorded.

An ammendment to the original report was submitted and included results of "an
additional examination of radiographs" of the fetuses. The original description of the
evaluation of skeletal findings involved an initial radiographic analysis. Only "if the resulls
of the radiographic examination..." 2/3 of the fetuses were to be examined using Alizarin
red stain. Apparently no evidence of a drug effect was noted using the radiographic
technique; therefore, no analysis by Alizarin red stain was performed, The data provided
in the addendum indicated no drug-related effect. However, this would not be
considered an adequate examination for skeletal abnormalities/variations due to the
relative insensitivity of the radiographic technique. especially in rats.

5. Risperidone: Embryotoxicity and teratogenicity study in Sprague-Dawley rats
(segment II) (conducted by Janssen Laboratories Research Department, Aubervilliers. France)

A total of 96 pregnant Sprague-Dawley rats were subdivided into the following
groups:

Group
C
LO
MO
HD

# of Animals
24
24
24
24

Dose /mg/kg/day}
Vehicle

0.63
2.5

10.0

Risperidone (batch ~FA121) was administered by gavage from days 6 to 16 of
gestation, followed by sacrifice and necropsy on day 22.

Observations:

Daily Mortality and general behavior
Body weights
Food consumption
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Day 22

Results:
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Necropsy
Reproductive parameters
Litter size, weights, viability, sex distribution
Visceral and skeletal (radiographic and alizarin red staining)
examination

1 . There was no premature mortality.

2. Palpebral ptosis was noted during the treatment period in 1 LD dam and
in most of the dams in the MD and HD groups.

3. HD maternal weight gains were reduced by 28% during the dosing
period, so that body weights on day 22 were significantly reduced. Most
of the weight gain reduction was still evident when uterine weights were
subtracted. indicating relative sparing of the fetuses.

4. Food consumption was comparable in all dosage groups.

5. Reproductive parameters are summarized in table 1. Litter 5ize appeared
to be reduced slightly following risperidone dosing, but this trend was
not statistically significant. There were no significant differences in the
frequency of fetal resorptions, and all remaining fetuses were alive at the
time of necropsy except for a single control. There were no drug-related
effects on fetal weights or sex distribution. Malformations were limited to
a control with hydrops and a HD with missing subclavian artery. There
were no changes in the frequency of visceral variations, but there did
appear to be an increase in the number of skeletal variations, primarily
missing phalanges (expressed as % of affected litters: 2.7, 3.2, 5.1. and 7.6% for
control. LD. MD. and HD, respectively). The frequency of other common
skeletal variations including wavy or extra ribs and misshapen sternebrae
did not appear to be allected by risperidone treatment.

6. Embryotoxicity and teratogenicity study in Wistar rats (Segment II)

Virgin female Wistar rats (36/grp) were dosed with risperidone by gavage at doses of 0, 0.63, 2.5.
and 10 mg/kg on Day 8 through Day 18 of pregnancy. On Day 22 of pregnancy, 24 females in each group
were sacrificed and fetuses were removed for analysis. The remaining females (121grp) were allowed to
deliver naturally

The following observations were made during the study: behavior and appearance (1/day). body
weight (daily during dosing, and on Days 1.8. 19, and 22 of pregnancy), and food consumption (Day 8,
Day 19, and Day 22' f pregnancy) Twenty-four femalesigrp were de vered by cesarean section on ay
22 of pregnancy. Terminal studies included: autopsy of ai females, condition and weight of uterus. live
and dead fetuses. implantation sites. resorptions. fetal weights, external exam of fetus. 1/2 of each litter
disRected for examination of viscera. 1/2 of each litter examined (f> '~""rej) for skeletal effects Twelve
femalesigrp were allowed to deliver naturally. Pups were observed daily for clinical signs, and were
weighed ai 4, 14, and 21 days of age. At 21 days after birth. in 4 pupsisex/grp, physical development was
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evaluated. Observations included pinna unfolding, tooth eruption, ear and eye opening. In addition, on
Day 42 postpartum, testis descent and vaginal opening were evaluated. In 2 pupslsexlgrp, the following
behavioral observations were made (Day 21 IJostpartum): righting on surface, wire grasping, walking,
righting in air, climbing down a rope, auditory startle, pain response, and corneal reflex. At 5 wks of age,
hcrizontal activity was also evaluated in 5 pupslgrp.

One male and female from each htter were randomly selected for mating. At this time, remaining
pups were sacrificed and necropsied. At 3 mo of age, pups (10/sexlgrp) were mated for a maximum of 2
wks. Clinical observations, body weight, and food consumption were recorded on Day 1 and Day 22 of
pregnancy. Cesearean sections were performed on Day 22, and terminal studies were performed similar
to these for the Fa generation adults and F, generation pups.

Results

I. Fa generation; cesarean section

No unexpected deaths occurred durin~ the study

The primary clinical sign observed during the dosing period was sedation. Sedation was
observed in all females; however, the severity increased with increasing dose (slight: 24/24 LD,
moderate: 24/24 MD, severe. 24/24 HD). Red vaginal discharge was noted in 1 HD female and
circling was noted in 1 LD female during and after the dosing period.

There was no significant drug effect on body weight or body weight gain at the LD and MD. There
was, however, a slight (9%) decrease in body weight gain at the MD on Day 19-21 of pregnancy.
At the HD, body weight and body weight gain were significantly decreased (5-7 and 20%,
respectively) on Day 19-22 of pregnancy.

There was no significant drug effect on food consumption at the LD or MD, except for a slight
reduction (8-9%) on Day 8-21 at the MD. At the HD, food consumption was reduced 12-13%
below control levels on Days 8-21. Food consumption had not normalized by 3 days postdosing.

Pregnancy data:

The pre~nancy index (# preg/# mated) was Lv;nparable across groups. It ranged from
%, being lowest at the LD.

The # of corpora lutea/female tended to be higher In all treated females (6-8%), although,
it was significantly higher only at the MD and HD (13.4, 14.3, 14.5, and 14.2 for control,
LD, MD, and HD, respectively).

Offspring data:

No drug effect was observed on litter size; the # of live and dead pups (only 1 HD pup was
dead) were comparable.

The number of resorptions was significantly elevated at the LD (O-21female) compared to
control (means of 1.05 and 0.55 per litter, respectively). Increased resorption, although
not significant, was also observed at the HD, primarily due to a high number In two females
(8 and 12 vs 0-2 in the other HD females).
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The only effect observed on birth weight of the pups was an 11 % decrease in HD pups.
The mean sex ratio of the pups ranged from 46.2 to 49.2% and was comparable among
groups.

Examinalion of viscera (pups) revealed no drug-related effects. Skeletat abnormalities
were noted in all groups. There was an increased incidence of the following at the MD:
short 13th pair of ribs, one rudimentary 14th rib, rudimentary 14th pair of ribs, small
ossification point between 5th and 6th sternum bora, and asymmetrical sternum bone.
At the HD, there was an increased incidence of one rudimentary 14th rib and decreased #
of metatarsal bones (48/258 vs 18/266 and19/236 at the LD and control). Decreased # of
metacarpal bones (not significant) was observed in 2 LD and 2 MD pups. Split center of
thoracic vertebra(e) was observed in 1 LD, 1 MD, and 3 HD pups.

II. Fo generatiol'; natural delivery

No mortality was observed.

The primary clinical sign was sedation, which increased with severity w~h increasing dose (slight:
12/12 LD, moderate: 12/12 MD, severe: 12/12 HD). Piloerection was noted in 2 MD and 2 HD
females; circling was observed in 1 HD female. During nondoslng periods, behavior appeared
normal.

During pregnancy, body weight was decreased at the HD orly (by 11 %) on Days 19 and 22.
Overall body weight gain was reduced at MD (by 16%) and at HD (by 36%). At the HD, body
weight was reduced throughout lactation (7-9%)

Food consumption was comparable among all groups, except for a 14% decrease at the HD
during Days 19-21 of pregnancy (postdosing).

Pregnancy data:

Pregnancy rates were similar among all groups.

The duration of gestation was increased at the HD (23.0 vs 22.3-22.7); however, the
duration in the HD group was within historical control values.

Offspring:

The number of live pups per Iitler was decreased at the LD compared to control (10.6 vs
12.4). Although not significant, the number of live pups were also slightly lower at the MD
and HD compared to control (10.8 and 10.9 vs 12.4).

The number of dead pups per litter was comparable among groups. In control and LD
groups. 1 litter had at least 1 dead pup, and in MD and HD groups there were 2 such
iitlers.

Drug-treatment was associated with increased body weight of pups at all doses. On Day 4
postpartum, body weights were comparable; however, by Day 14 the body weight of MD.
males was 14% higher than controls, and by Day 21 the body weight of all treated males,
and LD females was elevated (males: 15-29%, females: 24%) compared to controls.

"1
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Pup survival rate was comparable among groups.

All physical and behavioral developmental landmarks examined on Day 21 postpartum
had been reached by all pups. In addition, the incidence of testis descent and vaginal
opening was similar among groups. The only drug-related observation was an increase in
horizontal activity (as measured by animex at 5 wks) in HD pups (total mean activity:
control: 1999, LD: 2344, MD: 2140, and HD: 2939). The sponsor indicates that this
significant finding is due to the low value obtained in control pups, and cites mean control
values obtained in 2 previous studies of 2136 and 2922. However, in the present study,
data for LD and MD groups were similar to control data. Therefore, this observation
should be considered to be possibly drug-rela,ed.

Pups were analyzed only for external abnormalities. The only drug-related finding was a
decreased incidence of ringtail in pups w~h increased dose, with the incidence at HD
being significantly lower than in control.

III. F1 generation

There was no mortality observed.

The only dose-related clinical sign was food wastage: 1 control, 2 LD, 3 MD, and 5 HD.

Body weight was similar among groups, except for a small, but significant, elevation in body weight
(7%) at the HD on Day 1 of pregnancy. At the end of pregnancy, body weight and body weight
gain were comparable among groups.

There was no drug-related effect on food consumption.
Pregnancy data:

Pregnancy rate and # of corpora lutea were similar among groups.

Offspring data:

Number of live and dead fetuses, as well as number of resorptions were comparable
among groups.

Body weight of fetuses was comparable among control, MD, and HD fetuses; at the LD,
there was a small, but significant, increase (6%) in body weight compared to control.

The sex ratio (% of male fetuses) was somewhat higher in drug-treated groups compared
10 control: 45 '3, 49.7, 49.5, and 59.3% for control, LD, MD, and HD, respectively.
Histopathology indicated only one dose-related observation, an increased incidence of
rudimentary 13th pair of ribs (0, 0, 1, and 3 in control, LD, MD, and HD, respectively).
Other observations noted in drug-treated fetuses (but not dose-related) were: small size
in 1 LD fetus, split center of the thoracic vertabra(e) in 3 LD, 3 MD, and 1 HD fetus,
rudimentary 14th pair of ribs in 1 LD and 1 MD fetus, incomplete ossification of sternum
bone in 1 LD and 4 MD fetuses, abdominal parumbilical hernia in 1 LD fetus, and reduced
metacarpal bones in 1 LD and 2 MD fetuses. The only statistically significant finding was
an increased incidence of dumbbell-shaped sternum bone at the LD (4 fetuses); this
observation was atso noted in 2/132 MD and 2/142 HD fetuses.
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7. Embryotoxicity and teratogenicity study in white rabbits (Segment II).
Conducted by Laboratoires Janssen, Aubervilliers, France.

A total of 60 white rabbits rats were subdivided into the following groups:

Group
C
LD
MD
HD

# of Animals
15
15
15
15

Dose (mg/kg)
Control
0.31
1.25
5.0

Risperidone (batch #A0301) was administered by gavage during gestational
days 6 through 18. Does were sacrificed and necropsied on day 28.
Observations:

Daily
Days ·1, 6, 19, 28
Terminal

Results:

Clinical observations
Body weight

Physical examination
Necropsy - Gross pathology
Uterine weight
Numbers of resorbtions, corpora luten
Fetal survival, weights
Fetal necropsy - Soft tissue

Skeletal development (radiographic analysis
followed up with Alizarin red stain)

1 . Three HD does died during the study, one each on days 9, 19 and
20. No other details were provided, but the deaths were
considered to be drug-related.

2. No behavioral abnormalities were noted.

3. HO does lost an average of 100 g body weight during dosing, in
contrast to 100-200 g gains for other groups. Fi,.,al body weights
in MO and HO does were 95 and 91% of controls, respectively.

4. Reproductive parameters are summarized below:

IGroiiD C LO MO tHO
Preoancv rate(0/;\ 73.3 3.3 ISO.O 3.3
Liller size 7.7 .9 .5 18.1
Resorntion/doe 1.7 .7 .5 .4
~_ fetuses/doe 0.1 .0 .0 .0
Live fetuses/a 19 7.6 15.9 .5 .1
!Survival (%j 80.0 1R9.4 194.4 5.3
Fetal bodV weiahts-7ii\ 31.4 ~3.0 129.7 130.6

There were no significant changes in letal survival or body weights.
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5 . There were 3 fetal abnormalities which were considered major: 1 C
fetus had anouria, 1 LD fetus had anouria and 4 fused ribs, and 1
HD fetus had 2 fused ribs. In addition, 2 C fetuses had talipes.
The incidence of minor skelet-' anomalies (fused or eX!ra ribs) was
44, 48, 54 and 77% for C, LD, MD and HD fetuses. and wcs thug
increased significantly in the latter group.

An addendum to this report was submitted which provided individual adu~ ana f".~i Clam.

8. Oral peri- and postnatal study in Wistar rats (Segment III). ConduclaG by
Janssen Pharmaceutica, Beerse, Belgium.

A total of 96 female Wistar rats were subdivided into the following groups:

~C .
LD
MD
HD

# of Animals
24
24
24
24

Dose (ma/100 9 food)
Control
0.31
1.25
5.0

Risperidone (batch #PFA 021) was administered in the diet from day 16 of
pregnancy through day 21 of lactation.

Observations:
Daily
Gestational days 1. 16 & 21

and Lactation days 4, 14 & 21
Gestational days 1, 16 & 22
Delivery

Results:

Clinical observations
Body weight

Food consumption
Pup weights
Physical examination

1 . One CF died during pregnancy. Autopsy revealed a dilation of the
renal pelvis with nephritis. In addition, 1 CF and LDF died at the
enc! of the lactation period. These deaths were classified as
"accidental" but no other details were provided.

2. Body weight gain in the HD group was reduced by 43% during
gestational days 16-22 (dosing period of pregnancy). Body
weights of all drug treated groups were reduced during lactation
by 6-19% in a dose proportional manner.

3. Food consumption was reduced in a dose-proportional manner by
7-43% during dosing. Drug intake calculated from da'a provided
by the sponsor was approximately 0.55, 2.43 and 6.43 mg/kg/day
for LD, MD and HD dams, respectively.

...... /
4 . Reproductive data are summarized in table 7. Fertility rates were

unaffected by drug administration. There was a small increase in
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gestational length for HD dams which did not appear to be
biologically significant. Pup survival at birth was unaffected, but
survival over the next 4 days was reduced by more than 50% in the
HD group. Pup weights were also decreasad in this group by 20%.
Sur-rival and body weight gains were comparable thereafter.

p<.05

c 0 - MD~rOUDS 'HD
Preanancv rate (%1 95.8 1.7 100 100
~estation lenllth (davsl 22.6 2.7 2.9 22.9'
Litter size 10.9 10.5 10.9 10.5
Dead pups/dam 0.5 0.2 0.6 0.7
live pups/dam 10.4 10.3 10.3 9.8

urvival day 0 (%1 95.4 8.1 4.5 93.3
urvival day 4 (%, 86.5 5.4 3.1 40.3'
urvival day 14 •%1 84.7 2.3 8.6 34.7'
urvival day 21 (%1" 83.1 1.7 8.2 ~i2.2·

Birth weillht (1I1 6.5 .4 .4 6.4
eiaht on day 4 (e 10.0 [.8 10.2 8.0'
eiaht on day 14 'a\ 28.6 8.0 8.7 27.0
eillht on day 21 1I1 45.5 42.8 5.0 41.2

Abnormal PUDS 0 12 n 0
•

5. Two pups from the LD group had arthrogryposis.

8. Peri- and postnatal reproduction study with a secoJnd generation evaluation in
Wister rats (Segment III).

Female Wistar rats (24/grp) were dosed (by gavage) with risperidone at 0, 0.16, 0.63, and 2.5
mglkg from Day 18 of pregnancy through lactation (3 wks). The following observations Were recorded:
behavior and appearance (l/day), body weight (Day 1, 18, and 22 of pregnancy and Day 1, 4, 14, and 21
postpartum), food consumption (Day 18, 21 of pregnancy and during the lactation period), duration of
gestation, and # of live and dead pups. Pups were weighed at birth and examined for extemal anomalies.
Terminal studies were performed on Day 26 if natural delivery had not occurred by Day 23·24 of
pregnancy and included: examination of uterus, # of live and dead fetuses, empty implantation sites, and
reS?rptions.

Postnatal observation of F, generation included: evaluation of behavior and appearance (daily
during lactation), body weight (Days 4, 14, and 21 postpartum), and survival rates. Physical development
was assessed on Day 21 in 4/sexlgrp (pinna unfolding, tooth eruption, ear and eye opening), and on Day
42 postpartum (testis descent, vaginal opening). Behavioral development was assessed in 21sexlgrp on
Day 21 postpartum (righting on surface, wire grasping, walking, righting in air, climbing down a rope,
audrtory startle, pain response, corneal reflex). Horizontal activity was assessed at 5 wks of age in
5/sexlgrp.

One male and female from each F, litter were selected for mating. Pups not mated were sacrificed
and rjecropsied. At 3 mo of age, rats were mated for a maximum of 3 wks. Observations were recorded on

r. Clays 1 and 22 of pregnancy and included clinical signs, body weight, and food consumption. All females
\.. / were sacrificed on Day 22 of pregnancy, and autopsies were performed. Terminal studies similar to those
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listed for the Fo generation were performed, and in addition, rat fetuses from each litter were dissected for
examination of viscera (1/2 of litter) or examined (using Alizarin red) for skeletal anomalies (1/2 of litter). All
fetuses were radiographically examined.

Results

F~ generation

Clinical signs are reported for three separate periods, Day 18-21 of pregnancy, birth-sacrnice
Day 26, and lactation (Day 0-3, 4-13, 14-20). ~ is unclear which animals are included in the "birth
sacrifice Day 26" period; it is not just the animals that were sacrificed on Day 26. The primary
olinical signs were sedation and decreased nursing behavior. No drug-related effects were
observed at the LD. During Day 18-21 of pregnancy, slight sedation was noted in 18/24 MD and
moderate sedation was noted in 18/24 HD rats. During the birth-sacrifice Day 26 period, slight
sedation was noted in 14/24 MD and 6/24 HD rats. Moderate sedation was observed in 16/24 HD
rats. Sedation was observed at the MD and HD throughout the lactation period. On Days 0-3 of
lactation, slight sedation was noted in 17/24 MD and 5/22 HD rats, whereas, moderate sedation
was observed only at the HD (15/22). During mid-lactation (Days 4-13), slight sedation was noted
at both MD and HD (19/24 and 15/22, respectively), whereas, moderate sedation was, again,
noted only at the HD (7/22). By the end of lactation (Days 14-20), only slight sedation was
observed (19/23 at MD, 19/21 at HD).

During early lactation (Day 0-3), there was a dose-related increase in the percentage of females
exhibiting a decrease in nursing behavior (8, 30, 42, and 64% for control, LD, MD, and HD,
respectively). By Day 4-13 of lactation, nursing behavior had returned to normal, except in 1 HD
female that continued to show decreased nursing behavior up to Day 13 of lactation.

There were 4 unscheduled deaths. One female in each do"e group was sacrificed. At
necropsy, the LD female was found to have an absess on the pharynx, the MD female had
purulent pneumonia, and the HD female had vaginal prolapse. The 1 HD female was found dead,
death being due to a dosing accident (traumatic performation of the esophagus).

Body weight was decreased throughout lactation (6-9%) only ut the HD.

Food consumption was decreased at all doses during lactation. During the latter part of
lactation (Days 14-20), there was a dose-related decrease in food consumption (80, 79, and 61 %
of control at LD, MD, and HD, respectively). At the earlier lactation periods, food consumption was
reduced only at the LD (80-85% of control) and HD. At the HD, the reduction in food
consumption increased over time (Day 0-3: 75%, Day 4-13: 69%, Day 14-20: 61% of control).
Reduced food consumption in drug-treated females may be due, at least in part, to reduced litter
size (control: 8.9-7.8, LD: 6.4-5.8, MD: 6-5.1, HD: 3.5-2.9 pups).

Pregnanc;y dat"l

Pregnancy and gestation indexes were comparable among groups. The gestation index
was sl!qhily decrease I at the HD (95.7 vs 100%) due to one '~male with no live p"ps atl:irth

The duration of gestation was increased at the HD (23.3 vs 22.8-22.9 days), but was within
the range of historical control.
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Offspring

At the HD, there wasan increase in the number of dead pups per litter (1.27 vs 0.08, for HD
and control, respectively). A slight, but not significant, decrease in the number of live pu ps
W<lS also noted at the HD (1 0.2 vs 11.0 for control).

Body weights of the pups were comparable among group. by the end of the lactation
period. During early lactation (Days 0 and 4), body weight was decreased by 7-16% at the LD.
During mid-lactation (Day 14), body weight was increased by 13% in.HD females pups.

Physical and behavioral development was similar on ali tests among aU groups, including
the horizontal activity test assessed at 5 wks.

Survival rate for pups was reduced at all doses.

p<0.001

S . I (%) d . I ct rurvlva 0 unng a a Ion
LJose orouP (maiko) Dav4 Dav 14 Dav21

a 80.8 73.2 70.6
0.16 55.1" 52.1" 49.6'
0.63 56.0" 52.9' 46.4"
2.5 34.7' 28.9" 28.S"

"

[It is not noted whether or not the greater decrease in survival rate at the HD is s;ynificantly
different from the other dosage groups.] Most pups died during Days 0-4 of lactation. The
sponsor attributes the decreased survival rate to the decreased nursing behavior observed in the
dams during this period. This may, indeed, be an important contributory factor; however, a
comparison of pup survival r<!tes between conlrol and drug-treated dams indicates that It may not
be the sole factor. _.-

Pup survival (%) presented according to lactation performance of dams. n=number of dams.

,",ose II-actation Day 4 Day 14 Day 21 r
Performance

~ontrol fjecreas"d 79 62 56 ~
normal 82 75 74 2

0.16 decreased
;2

3 3- normal 69 68 15
0.63 decreased 15 14 12 10

normal 84 179 70 13
~_5 decreased

~6 ~3
4 14

normal 83 7

Although the number of controls with deneased lactation performance was small, a companson of
the survival rate of pups of these dams is considerable higher than the survival rate of drug-treated
dams exhibiting decreased lactation performance. This suggests that a direct drug effect on the
pups may have contributed to the decreased survival rate.

( Pups were examined only for external anomalies. Omphalitis was noted in 2 LD pups. A
decreased incidence of ringtail was noted at MD and HD (3 MD and 5 HD vs 24 control), but was
only signiticant at the MD.
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El generatiQn

NQ mortality Qr clinical signs Were nQted.

Body weight and bQdy weight gain during pregnancy were cQmparable. There was a tendency fQr
fQQd cQnsumptiQn tQ be IQwer in drug-treated ani'nals (by 16-19%) than in cQntrQls; hQwever, the
effect was nQt significant.

The pregnancy index was cQmparable among grQups (90, 100, 80, 80 fQr cQntrQI, LD, MD, and
HD, respectively).

Offspring

The number Qf live and dead fetuses per dam was cQmparable amQng grQups; hQwever, there
was an increased number Qf resorptions at the HD (1.5 at HD vs 0.3-0.63 ancl LD, MD ancl in
cQntrQI). The spQnsor allributes this QbservatiQn tQ the increased number Qf cQrpora lutea in the
HD grQUp; hQwever, the number Qf cQrpQra lutea was cQmparable amQng groups (16.8, 16.6,
16.8, and 17.3 corpQra lutea/female fQr cQntrQI, LD, MD, and HD, respectively).

The sex ratio of pups was similar amQng the grQups, ranging from 47.5% at the rlD to 56.9% at the
LD.

NQ dose-related findings were ~Qted in fetuses. The only possibly drug-related QbservatiQn was
an increase in the incidence of rudimentary 13th pair of ribs at the HD (0.8, 0.7, 0.9, and 8.8% in
CQntrol, LD, MD, and HD, respectively).

9. Reproductive capacity study in Wistar rats. 2-generation reproductive study
with 1 litter per generation.

Male and female Wistar rats (24/sexlgrp) were dosed with risperidQne (in diet) at 0, 0.16, 0.03, and
2.5 mglkg. Males were dosed fQr 60 days priQr to and during mating (maximum of 14 days). Females were
dosed for 14 days prior to and during mating, and throughQut pregnancy and lactation. F1 rats were not

directly dosed. FrQm each F1 litter, one male and one iemale were selected for subsequent mating (at 3

mo of age). The remaining pups were sacrificed and necropsied.

. The following observations were made: behavior and appearance (1/day), body weight (for males
and females, weekly prior to mating; for females, Day 1 and 22 of pregnancy, and Day 4, 14, and 21 of
lac:allon), food consumption (for males and females, weekly prior tQ mating; for females, during pregnancy
and lactation). Ailer weaning of the F, generation and ceserean delivery of F2 generation, parents were

sacrificed and necropsied. The offspring Qf each liller were examined for: body weight, /I 01 lIVe and dead
pups, surviva! rate (Days 4,14, and 21 of lactation), extemal anQmalies, physical and behaviQral
development {Day 21: ear opening, ear pinna folding, auoltory startle, eye opening, comeal rellex, tooth
eruption, pain response, righting on surface, wire grasping, walking, righting in air, climbing down a rope;
Day 42: testis descent, vaginal opening; wk 5; hQrizQntal activity (Animex). Terminal studies (F2 pups)

included: radiogralJhic analysis of all fetuses, and 1/2 Qf each liller was dissected fQr examination of
Viscera, and 1/2 examined by Alizarin stain for skeletal anomalies.
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Resylts

Fa. generation

Males were observed for clinical signs only during the pre-cohabitation period, Skin irr~ation

was noted in all dose groups, but incidence was significantly increased only in MD and HD males
(1/24 control, 6124 LD, 8/24 MD and 8/24 HD), Also, there was a greater incidence of food
wastage in MD males (2/24 control, 4/24 LD, 13/24 MD, 6/24 HD), A subcutaneous mass was
observed in 1 HD male, In females during the co-habitation period, there was an increased
incidence of food wastage which was significant oniy at the MD and HD (5/24 control, 9124 LD,
14/24 MD, 14/24 HD),

Females were also observed for clinical signs during pregnancy and lactation, Comparisons in
pregnant and lactating females are more difficult because of the greatly reduced rate of pregnancy
at the HD, Therefore, there were 21 control, but only 9 HD pregnant females, The major clinical
sign was food wastage, Although only significantly increased in HD females during the first few
days of lactation (Days 0-3), an increased incidence of food wastage was noted during pregnancy
and throughout lactation, especially in HD females,

Incidence (%) of food wastage during pregnancy and lactation in Fa adult females

doses are theoretical (I.e" not calculated based on food consumption and diet concenlra!lon)
#p<,05

Observation Deriod control 0,16 maiko 0,63 malKc 2,5 malKc
preanancy 3/21 114%) 6120 30% 6/17 35% 4/8 50%

lactation Day 0-3 1/22 5% 3/19 16% 6/19 32% 4/9 44%#
lactation Dav 4-13 2/21 10% 2/18 11% 2/19 11% 2/9 22%

lactation Dav 14-20 3/21 14% 1/18 6%) 4119 21% 5/9 (56%).

Piloerection was observed in 2/19 LD and 1/19 MD ~ jull females at birth and during Days 0-3 of
lactation in 2 LD adult females,

Mortality occurred in 1 control and 1 MD male during the pre-cG~abitation period, Deaths did not
appear to be drug-related. Observations at necropsy Indicated fibrinous hemorrhagic pneumonia
(control) and purulent otitis media (MD), One control and 1 LD female died during lactation, No
cause of death could be determined in the control; swollen spleen, liver, and lymph nodes were
noted in the LD female at necropsy,

During the pre-cohabitation period, there was no apparent drug-effect on body weight in either
males or females, During pregnancy, there was a slight, nonsignificant, decrease (9%) at the MD
and HD, During lactation, body weights were comparable among groups on the day of birth and
on Day 4 of lactation, During Day 14-21 of lactation, body weight was reduced by 9% (compared
10 centrol) at the HD only,

\"

During the pre-cohabitation period, food consumption was comparable among males, In
females, howe'Jer, food consumption was increased at the MD and HD (14 and 11%), presumably
due to food wastage, During pregnancy, food consumption was compc.rable among groups,
During lactation, there were no significant differences among group; however, there was a
tendency for food consumption to be decreased (11-18%) on Days 4-20 at the HD, This
observation may be due, in part, to decreased litter size in this group, Validi~1 of food
consumption data IS questionable due to incidences of food wastage, especially at the HD,
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Based on food consumption data (not taking into account exlent of food wastage), the
calculated doses were:

pre-cohabitation:

during pregnancy:

0.14,0.56,2.20 mg/kg for males
0.20, 0.86, 3.32 mgl(,~ for females

0.16, 0.59, 2.48 mglkg

No calculated doses were reported for the lactation period. One of the weaknesses of using
dosing through diet during reproductive studies, especially those involving an evaluation of
lactation performance, is the fact that later in the lactqtion period, pups do consume the adult diet;
therefore, it is impossible to calculate dose for either dam or pups during this period.

Pregnancy data

The pregnancy and copulation indexes were markedly lower at the HD; although not
significant, both indexes tended to be lower at the LD andMD as well.

Uose (mglkg) Pregnancy Index Copulation Index rertllity Inaex (% l,;onab~atlon Mating
(%) (%\ Interval (davs)

0 95.7 95.7 100 2.4
0.16 79.2 83.3 95.0 6.3#
0.63 82.6 82.6 100 9.4##
2.5 37.5"' 37.5## 100 11.6##

"theoretical doses #p<0.05 ## p<0.001

.:.-.~

-."'-.a-

(

The fertility index and duration of gestation were comparable among groups.

There was a marked and dose-dependent Increase in the cohabitation-mating interval.

Offspring data

The number of live and dead pups were comparable among groups, except for an increase in
the number of dead pups (0.59 vs 1.89 per litter for control and LD, respectively). This increase
was primarily due to a high incidence of deaths in one litter. Birth weight of pups was
decreased at the HD (6.4 vs 6.0 g for control and HD, respectively); no effect was noted at the
lower doses.

Body weight of pur; was increased in MD pups (15%) on Day 4 and in MD females (24% above
control value) on Day 14 of lactation. By Day 21 of lactation, body weights were comparable.
Survival rate was decreased at the LD and HD on Day 4 of lactation (<:1.9, 70.8, 75.1, and
72.2% for control, LD, MD, and HD, respectively). However, by Day 14 no significant differences
were apparent among oroups, and rates remained similar throughout the remainder of lactation
Survival rate at the HD was slightly, although not signmcantly, lower on Days 14 and 21 of lactation
(Day 14: 61.6 vs 54.0; Day 21: 60.9 vs 50.0; control vs HD). The spon&Jr attributes the lower
survival rates to decreased nursing behavior of the dams; however, such an observation was
reported for only 1 LD female during Days 0-3 of lactation.
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All physical and developmental landmarks examined on Day 21 were met by all pups in all
groups. There was a delay in vaginal opening in HD females on Day 42 postpartum. Horizontal
activity, assessed at 5 wks, was comparable among groups, atthough overall activity was slightly

rieauced (10%) in MD pups.

An examination of external abnormalities indicated only one drug-related finding: a dramatic
decrease in the incidence of ringtail in HD pups (70, 57, 34, and °for control, LD, MD, and HD,
respectively).

El generation

The only clinical signs noted during pregnancy were an increased incidence of food wastage in
the HD group (4/24 control vs 9/18 HD), and circling in 1 LD animal.

No mortality occurred males or females.

During pregnancy, body weight was increased in LD and MD dams (28 and 33% above control,
respectively). No effect was seen in HD dams.

Food consumption was increased at all doses (8-13%) compared to controls. However, food
wastage at all doses reduces the validity of these data. The incidence of fooo wastage was
increased only in the HD; however, whether or not the quantity of food wasted in the different
groups was similar or not is unknown.

Pregnancy data:

There was no drug-related effect on pregnancy index, cohabitation-mating interval, #
of live and dead fetuses, sex ratio, or body weight of fetuses.

The number of corpora lutea was sightly higher at the LD and MD, but significantly higher at the
HD (13.8,15.0,14.9, and 15.5 for control, LD, MD, and HD, respectively).

Increased incidence of skeletal abnormalities was only observed in MD fetuses. Observations
included: hydrocephalus in 1 MD fetus, and increased incidence of one rudimentary 13th rib, and
incomplete ossification of the frontal and supra-occipital bones, and a decrease in the # of
metatarsal bones.

Observation Control LD# MD HD
incomplete ossification of 11 (4%) 10 (3.5%) 27" (9.8%) 13 (6%)

frontal bone
incomplete ossification of 3 (1%) 4 (1.4%) 13' (4.7%) 7 (3%)

supra-occipital bone
one rudimentary 13th rib 0(0%) 4 (1.4%) 5' (1.8%) 1 (0.5%)

reduced number of 24 (8.7%) 28 (9.7%) 72" (26%) 41 (19%)
metatarsal bones

'p<.05 "p~ 01 -Ooses are theoretical
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SUMMARY OF REPRODUCTIVE STUDIES

, .
Study Specie. , n Do.. Rout. Duration of TroatrMnt

Strein Imglkgl .
-

S&gmMtl:
,

Wistar Rat 24/sex/grp 0, 0.31, 1.25, 5 diet ~: 2 wks prior to mating· Day 8 of gestation.

~~
~: 60 Days prior to mating & throughout the mating

period.

Sogment I: Wistar rat 24/grp 0,0.16,0.63,2.5 gavage 60 Days prior to mating & throughout the mating period.
oJ

Segment I: \'Vistar rat 24/grp 0, 0.16, 0.63, 2.5 gavage 14 Days prior to mating - Day 8 of gestation.,
Segment II Sprague Dawley 24/grp 0,0.53,2.5, 10 gavage Day 6 • Day 16 of gestation

ral

Segment II Sprague Dawley 24/grp 0, 0,63. 2.5, 10 gavage Day 6 - Day 16 of gestation
rat

Segment II. F1 Wistar rat 36/grp, 24/grp sacrificed Day 22 of 0, 0.53, 2.5, 10 gavage Day B - Day 18 of gestation
generation pregnancy 12/grp followed through

lactation & weaning

S&gment II New Zealand 15jgrp (9-12 pregnant does/grp) 0,0.31, 1.25,5.0 gavage Day 6 - Day 18 of gestation
W'hite rabbit

Segment III Wistar rat 24/grp 0,0.31,1.25,5.0 diet Day 16 of gestation - Day '1 of Ic..;tation

Segment III, INistar rat 24/grp 0,0.31,0.63,2.5 gavage Day 18 of gestation through Day 21 of lactation
F1 generation

Multigenera1ion VVistar rat 24/sexjgrp 0, 0.16, 0.63, 2.5 diet ~: 60 days prior to mating & throughout the mating
study period.
Fo 0 and'? dosed

~: 14 Days prior to, during mating, & thrt'ugnout mating
& lactation.



\ Summary of SI al Observations

SPECIES DOSE OBSERVATION C LD MD HD PARENT STATUSSTUDY
Img/kgl

~gment I rat 0.0.31. wavy ribs 7/266' 7/210 B/156 B/61 9: Transient l BW gain
o and ~ dosed 1.25.5 (2.6) (3.3) (5%) (13%) HDF (>10%)

6: dose-dep ~ BW gain (S-
21%)

ISegment I ra~ 0.0.16. wavy ribs 11/227 11/240 13/224 26/282 c: I BW., HD (9%)
0' dosed I 0.63.2.5 (4.6) (4.6) :5.8) (9.2)

Segment II ra~ O. 0.63. 2.5. missing 6/225 8/247 13/254 17/225 plosis, I BW 9ain HDF (28%)
10 phalanges (2.7) (3.2) (5.1) (7.6)

Segment II. fat 0, 0.63, 2.5, split cl3nter of thoracic 0/250 1/236 1/256 3/258 sedation:
c , ,,: "naration 10 vertebra(e) (0) (0.4) (0.4) (1%) slight 24/24 LDF

.:
0/250

moderate 24/24 MDf, rudimentary 14th pair of 1/236 5/266" 4/266 severe 24/24 HDF
ribs (0) (0.4) (1.9) (1.6)

one rUdimentary 14th rib 0/250 1/236 8/266" 8/258"
(0) (0.4) (3%) (3%)

asymmetrical starum bone 0/250 0/236 5/266" 4/258
(0) (0) (1.9) (1.6)

reduced number of 18/250 19/236 18/266 48/258"
m(ltatarsal bone (7.2) (8.0) (6.8) (19.6)

Sftgment II rabbit 0,0.31, 13th extra rib 21/85 14/65 40/102 44/73" 3 HDF died; absolute loss of BW
1.25.5 . (25) (21) (39) (50) (x = 1009) in HDF

Segment III, rat F2 fetuses: 1/128 1/142 1/109 10/114 F, exposed in utero and in milk.
F1 generation. (0.8) (0.7) (0.9) 18.8)
Fo 9 dosed rudimentary 13th pair of No drug·related skeletal variations

ribs obselVed in F1 pups.

MultigeneratiOn rat 0,0.16, F2 feluses; F, exposed in utero, in milk, and
study 0.63,2.5 possibly in diet.
0- and iii dosed incomplete ossification 11/277 10/266 27/277* 13/217

frontal bone{s) (4) (3.5) (9.8) (6) No drug·related skeletal variations

i,1terparietal 19/277 14/288 39/277 28/217
observed in F1 pups.

bone(s) (6.9) (5) (14) (13)

parietal 27/277 29/288 50/277 29/217
bone(s) (1O) (10) (18) (13)

reduced number of 24/277 28/288 72/2n** 41/217
metatarsal bones (8.7) (9.7) (26) (19),

, If of affect fotuscs/tc..lal # of fetuses (%) *p:s.05 ** p<.01
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HISTomCAL CONTROL DATA

UDserval,on
Species/Strain Studies Total 0/0

wavy ribs Wistar rat 3/67 8511355 6.3"10
2/144
1/61

14/130
71134
4/139

19/146
8/141

111137
13/130

missing phalanges Sprague Dawley rat 6/116 25/261 9.6%
19/145

one rudimentary 14th rib Wistar rat 2/67 20/1355 1.5%
1/144
3/61
1/139
5/146
8/141

rudimentary 14th pair of ribs Wistar rat 1/144 11/1355 0.81%
1/61

2/146
6/141
1/137

asymmetric staTum bone Wistar rat 4/67 13/1355 0.96%
4/144
1161

21141
21137

reduced # of metatarsal bones Wistar rat 18/130 105/1355 7.8%

- 11/67
11/144
9/61
11134

20/146
19/141
16/137

I
13th extra nb New Zealand White rabbit 4176 63/1243 5.1%

9/~3

4/96
81102
4/75

121127
13/151
4/113
5/124
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MUTAGENICITY

A. Ames reverse mutation test: with and without metabolic activation.

A pilot study was conducted to assess mutagenicity of risperidone using the 8almonella histidine
reverse mutation assay, with and without metabolic activator (Aroclor 1254-induced rat liver microsomes,
89). The strains examined were TA1535, TA9?, TA9S, and TA1 00. Positive controls were 2
nitrofluorene, sodium azide, and 2-aminoanthracene. Risperidone was tested at ? doses (500-2000
J.lglplate). At the highest dose, risperidone was not cytotoxic; however, this dose was the upper limit of
solubility. There was no increase in the number of reverse mutations in any of the strains tested at any
dose of risperidone.

B. Ames Salmonella/Microsomal Activation Test - Risperidone (50-5000
J.lg/plate) with or without metabolic activator (Aroclor-induced rat liver
microsomes) had no effect on the number of revertant colonies in 5
Salmonella strains. The positive controls were 2-nitrofluorene, sodium
azide and 2-aminoanthracene.

C. Escherichia coli gene reverse mutation test (Ames test): incubation with or
without rat liver metabolic activation system.

Risperidone was tested at ? concentrations (25-2500 J.lglplate) to assess mutagenic~y using E.
coli strain WP2 uvrA, w~h and without metabolic activator (Aroclor-induced rat liver microsomes, 89). 2
Aminoauthracene and 4-nitroquinoline-N-oxide were used as positive controls. There was no dose
related increase in reverse mutations with risperidone; however, in two separate tests (without 59),
reverse mutations were increased 1.5 fold over control at 25 J.lglplate risperidone.

D. Evaluation of the ability of R64766 to induce chromosume aberrations in
cultured peripheral human lymphocytes.

Risperidone was tested at 3 concentrations J.lglplate) in the absence and at 3
concentrations J.lg/plate) in the presence of 89 (Aroclor-induced rat liver microsomes). These
concentrations were determined from tests of inhibition of the mitotic index. Apparently, metabolic
conversion of risperidone results in diminished cytotoxicity. Mitomycin C and cyclophosphamide were
used as pos~ive controls. No evidence of chromosomal aberrations was noted in human lymphocyte
cultures exposed to risperidone (with and without metabolic activation) up to the higheRt concentrations
tested.

E. Chromosomal aberration test of risperidone on CHL cells in vitro.

Chinese hamster lung fibroblasts were used to assess mutagenicity of risperidone with and
w~hout metabolic activator (89, rat liver microsomes induced with pentobarbital and 5,6-benzoflavone).
Preliminary cytoloxicty screening determined the ICso for cell growth inhibition of risperidone to be 0.09
mM without 89, and 0.49 mM with 89. Mutagenicity was assessed at risperidone concentrations cf

mM and mM (4 concentrations under each concentration). There was no evidence of
risperidone-induced chromosomal aberrations.

F. Evaluation of the mutagenic activity of risperidone in an in vitro mammalian cell
gene mutation test with L5178Y mouse lymphoma cells (with independent repeat).
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Mutagenicity of risperidone was tested at concentrations of Jlglml, with and wnhout
metabolic activator (S9, rat liver microsomes, Aroclor-induced). Positive controls were
ethylmethanesulphonate and dimethylnitrosamine. There was no evidence of increased mutation
frequency with risperidone.

G. Evaluation of DNS repair inducing ability of risperidone in a primary culture of rat
hepatocytes (with independent repeat).

DNA repair inducing ability of risperidone was tested at concentrations of Jlglml. At
the HD, cell viability was reduced by 76%. Positive controls used were 4-nitroquinolinoxide and 7,12
dimethylbenzathracene. There was no evidence that risperidone induced DNA repair at the
concentrations tested, either with or without metabolic aclivity (however, It is unclear which data tables
represent resulls with and without 89 mix).

H. Micronucleus Test in Mice - Male and female mice dosed with 2.5-40
mg/kg' I.g. risperidone displayed no structural chromosome aber.ations in
bone marrow erythrocytes 30 hr later. The positive control was
cyclophosphamide.

I. Sex-Linked Recessive Lethal Test in Drosophila Melanogaster 
Risperidone (250 and 750 ppm) was fed to male fruit flies for 3 days
followed by mating to females. F1 females were then pair-mated to
siblings and the F2 progeny were examined for recessive lethal
mutations. None of these type mutations were detected in any stages of
the Drosophila male germ cells. The positive control was
diethylnitrosamine.
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CARCINOGENICI1Y

1. Oral toxicity study in Swiss mice.

This study was the dose-ranging study for the mouse 18-mo carcinogenicity study.

SPF albino Swiss mice (10/sex/grp) were dosed orally (in diet) for 3 mo at intended doses of 1.25,
5, and 20 mg/kg (corresponding to 0.63, 2.5, and 10 mg/100 g diet). Clinical observations were made
daily. Body weight and food consumption were measured weekly. Ophthalmoscopy, hematology, and
clinical chemistry parameters were tested at the end of the study. At necropsy, organ weights (relative and
absolute) were recorded and gross pathology was assessed.

Results

Mortality: There were no unscheduled deaths.

Clinical observations: The only clinical sign observed was food wastage. In males, food
wastage was noted in control (1/10) and in LD and MD groups (3/10 in each group). In females,
food wastage was noted in all groups (3/10 control. 5/10 LD. 6/10 MD. and 1110 HD).

Ophthalmology: There were no drug-related ocular abnormalities according to the sponsor
(no data presented)

Body weight and food consumption: Body weight was only affected in females. In males, there
was a transient decrease in body weight (compared to control) at wk 1 in HDM. In females, body
weight was elevated above control levels at all doses. At the LD, body weight was increased by
~10% above controls at Wk 10 and 12. At the MD, increased body weight was evident from Wk 8
on (7-16% above controls). At the HD, body weight was 6-13% higher than control at Wks 9, 11,
and 13. Body weight gain was reduced at Wks 1 and 2 in HDM (50-100%), but increased at
Wks 6, 11, and 13 in MDM (27-30%). In females, body weight gain was elevated (17-57%) from
Wk6-7 on at MDand HDand at Wks6. 8-10. and 12-13 at the LD.

Food consumption could not accurately be measured because of food wastage in most
groups.

Actual dose could not be determined because of food wastage. However, the sponsor stated
that actual doses must have been close to the intended doses, and perhaps somewhat higher in
females. Since no food wastage was noted in HDM, the actual dose may have been close to the
intended dose for that group (calculated dose = 20.1 mg/kg in this group).

Hematology: There were no drug-related effects on hematology paramenlers in females. In
males, there was a small, but non-dose related increase in MCV (2.3-4.8%). In HDM, th",e were
increases in MCHgb (4%) and segmented neutrophils (80%), and a decrease in Iymphor.ytes
(8%). The values for segmented neutrophils and lymphocytes were outside the range of
hIstorical controls.

C1in'Qill1:Jlml.lli!:Y· For clinical chemistry parameters in males. decreases noted in LDM [ALT
(20%)], MDM [K (16%), BUN (18%). AST (32%)], and HDM [inorganic phosphate (16%). albumin
(7%), and creatinine (20%)] were within the range of historical control. In HDM, decreases \n total
protein (6%) and phospholipids (14%) were outside the range of historical controls. Therewere
no clear dose-related findings in mal"s, although some effects Were observed only in HDM.
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In females, there was a dose-related reduction in glucose (LD: 15%, MD: 20%, HD: 25%), all
values falling below historical control levels. Non-dose related findings included elevated
cholesterol and phospholipid at all doses (34-43% and 24-29%. respectively). and decreased
AlkPhos in HDF (35%); however, levels fell within the range of historical control. In MDF. AlkPhos
was reduced by 46%, which fell below the level of his.Aical control.

Oroanltissue weights: Organ weights were affected in both males and females. In HDM, there
was an increase in relative and absolute spleen weight (18-19%) and an increase in absolute
weight of pancreas (15%). Increased kidney weight (relative and absolute) was elevated at all
doses (15-23%). Absolute and relative adrenal weight was elevated at all doses (50-75% and 27
45%. respectively). although, values fell within the r?nge of historical control. There were no clear
dose-related findings.

In females, absolute liver weight was increased at all doses (12-23%). Relative liver weight was
elevated only at the LD (11%). Relative heart weight was decreased at the MD (9%). while
elevated pancr~as [absolute (22%) and relative (10%)] and thymus weight [absolute (2.7%)] was
noted at the HD. Relative brain weight was decreased (12-13%) at the MD and HD, but absolute
brain weight remained unchanged. Altered weight of spleen [rel".lve (9%). HD]. adrenals
[absolute (9%. MD) and relative (19-2.4%. all doses)]. kidney [absolute (12-14%) at all doses], and
gonads [absolute (24-29%) and relative (32-35%) at all doses] were within historical control
values.

Gross pathology: There were no drug-related gross pathology findings in males. In females.
there was a dose-re!oted stimulation of the mammary gland (1/10 control, 6/10 LD. 7/10 MD.
10/10 HD). Swollen pituitary gland was noted in 0/10 control. 2/10 LDF. 3110 MDF, and 3/10
HDF. Pale liver was detected in 0/10 control. 2/10 LDF. 1/10 MDF. and 1/10 HDF.

Histopathology: No histopathology was performed. Also. there was no analysis of plasma drug
levels to confirm dosing.

2. Mouse carcinogenicity study report

Methods

Animals: SPF Swiss mice were obtained from Charles River Labs (France). All mice (50/sexlgrp) were <6
wks old at start of study.

Drug Preparation and Dose: Risperidone was administered orally in the diet at doses of 0, 0.63,2.5,
amI 10 mglkg. Doses were based primarily upon the results of the dose range-finding study (No.
1926). Fresh diet was mixed at least each month.

Stability analysis was conducted using two separate extraction techniques followed by uv
speciroscopy andlor HPLC. Originally, diet mix samples were assayed for risperidone after inilial
extraction using dichloromethane followed by uv specroscopy. Data indicated a risperidone
concentration of % of thp intended concentration. Data from the mice dose range-finding study.
w;ing the same extraction and detection procedure. indicated a recovery of 92-100%. The method was
then changed to delection with HPLC to increase the specificily of analysis. Following this change.
recovery fell to 51 9-80.4%. According to the sponsor, modification of the extraction procedure
(substitution of 0.1 % N HCI for dichloromethane) increased recovery to 97.5-102.9% in one test and te
91.1-116.7% in another (during a different study). The sponsor concluded that the low recovery noted
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previously with the old extraction technique and uv spectroscopy was due, not to a low concentration of
drug in the diet, but to incomplete recovery. This does not, however, explain Why recovery was close to
100% using the old extraction procedure and uv spectroscopy. It is also troublesome that the new
extraction procedure and HPLC detection results in recovery >100%. These stability data d" not,
therefore, provide a confident estimate of drug concentration in the diet mixtures.

Observations:

Behavior and appearance: at least once per day.
Record of palpable masses: conducted weekly. Time of appearance, location of mass, and

dimensions of the mass wer~ recorded.
Body weight: recorded weekly for the first 12 mo, then monthly (4 wks) thereafter.
Food consumption: recorded weekly for the first 12 mo, then monthly (4 wks) thereafter.
Water consumption: not accurately monitored.
Hematology: analyzed at12 mo and at terminal sacrifice. Tests included hct, hgb, rbc, wbc,

thrombocyte count, MCV, MCH, MChgb.
Clinical chemistry: analyzed at terminal sacr~ice. Tests included: Na, K, CI, Ca, Pi, total

protein, albumin, haptoglobin, glucose, cholesterol, triglycerides, phospholipids, BUN
creatinine, total bilirubin, AlkPhos, AST, ALT, cholinesterase.

Postmortum studies: organ weights (adrenals, brain, heart, kidneys, liver, lungs, pancreas,
ovaries, spleen, testes, thymus) for terminal sacrifices and gross pathology for all animals.
Histopathology for all animals for the following organs: adrenals, kidneys, liver and gall
bladder, lungs, mammary gland, overies, pancreas, pituitary gland, mesenteric lymph
nodes, salivary glands, spleen, testes with epididymes. thymus, uterus, vagina, and any
organ suspect for neoplasm. Histopathology for all controls and HD animals: bone wfth
bone marrow, brain, esophagus, heart, seminal vesicles, stomach, thyroids, trachea,
urinary bladder.

Results

MortalitY: There were no drug-related effects un mortality (or monbund sacrifice).

Mortality rates (%)
Dose (ma/kal Males Females

a 46% 52%
0.63 32% 50% ..-

- 2.5 46% 64%
10 50% 66%

Mortality for historical controls was 21.2-2<!.2% for males and 26.6-30.1 % for females
(percentages interpolated from tables provided by sponsor), considerably less than the
percentages in the current study for both males and females. Therefore, spontaneous tumor
incidences in the historical controls may be higher by virtue of decreased mortalfty.

Clinical pbservations. The most common clinical signs in both males and females were "b"d"
condiliw and food vlastage. In maiec, there 'Nere no cle~r drug-related findings. Food ...._3tage
Vias increased in thE' LD group (43/50 vs 2515(- in LD and control, respectively) In males. In
females. there was" high inciden:e of food wastage in all moups (27-37/50). An increased
incidence of abdominal distension was noted in HDM " .JI5J vs 3/50 in HD and control,
respect.,ely). There was a non-significant increase in the incidence of subcutaneous mass at the
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HD (4/50 control, 3150 LD, 3150 MD, and 9/50 HD). In females, there was an increased incidence
of subcutaneous mass at all doses (1/50 control, 8150 LD, 17/50 MD, and 16150 HD).

Body weight: In males, body weight was decreas . oompared to controls during the first 4-5 wks
of the study at all doses (3_6°.). There was a tendency for body weight to be elevated :3-7%) at
me LD and MD durin~ weeks 41-60; however, body weight was similar among groups at the end
of the study.

In females. body weight was 4-18% higher than control at all doses throughout the study.

Food consumption: Food wastage precluded accurat<:: analysis of food consumption. Overall,
however, the data suggest that food co lsumption was incro&secJ (4-15%) in dosed males and
females compared to control throughout most of the study; therefore, food consumption was
probably similar or slightly higher (especially in females) in dosed animals as compared to control.

Test article intake: Accuracy of calculated dose data are compromised by food wastage and
problems of quantilation of risperidone in the diet mixture. Overall, the doses. calculated from
body weight ar.d food consumption data, were 0.697, 2.83, and 10.5 mglkg for males, and 0.673,
2.68, and 10.7 mglkg for females.

Hematology: There were no clear drug-related findings in males. At 1 yr, there was a decrease in
wbc at the MD and HD (16 and 25%, respectively) and a small, but significant, increase in MCHgb
(pg) of 1-3% at all doses. Leucocytosis was noted in 6 cor-trol, 7 LD, 3 MD, and 3 HD males. Of
these,1 LDM had a confirmed tumor of the hematopoietic system. At the end of the study, rbcs
were decreased by 2% at the LD and small, but significant, increases in MCV (2% at all doses) and
HCHgb (pg) «1 % at LD). Hematology results were similar among non-terminal deaths.

In females, the following were noted at 1 yr: decreased Hct (9%) at HD, decreased Hgb at MD
(5%) and HD (9%), decreased roc at MD (7%) and HD (11%), increased thrombocytes (9) at MD,
and increased MCV and MCHgb (2.3%) at HD. Leucocytosis was noted in 2 control, 5 LD. 1 MD,
and 3 HD females. Of these, 2 had confirmed tumors of the hematopoietic system. At the end of
the study, Hct was decreased at all doses (6% LD, 16% MD, 16°. HD), Hgb was decreased at MD
(14%) and HD (13%), roc was decreased at all doses (9% LD, 18% MD, 15% HD), thrombocytes
were increased by 40-41% at LD and MD, and MCHgb was increased by 3% at LD and MD.
Hematology results were similar among non-terminal deaths.

Clinical chemist'll: in mates, the followiny were noted: increased Na (1%) at MD and HD,
decreased glucose at MD (13%) and HD (26%), a dose-related increase in cholinesterase (10%
LD, 28% MD, 48% HD), tendency for haotoglobin to be increased (6% LD, 75% MD, 194'lo HD).

In females, the following were noted: increased Ca at MD (7%) and HD (10%), increased tolal
protein at MD (6%) and HD (20%), increased albumin at HD (9%), increased haptoglobi~ al MD
(6.8 fold) and HD (14-fold), a dose-related decrease in glucose (10% LD, 18% MD, 21% HD),
dose-reined ir.crease in cholesterol [23% LD, 41 % MD (not sign.), 61% HD), decreased TG at HD
(36%j, a dose-related increase in phospholipids [21 % LD, 22% MD (nvt sign.), 52% HD].
decreased total bilirubin at the HD (9%), decrease<i alkphos at LD (51%), MD (74%), ar.d HD
(73%). increased cholinesterase at HD (24%).

Org{ln weights: In males, the following were noted: increase in absolute lung weight at HD (8%),
increase in absolute and relative spleen weighl at MD (12-13%) and HD (30-3::%), increased
absolute and relative liver weight at HD (22-24%), increased absolute (7% LD, 12% MD, and 18%
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HD) and relative (12% MD and 15% HD) weight of heart, increased absolute kidney weight at LD
(8%) and HD (16%) and a dose-related increase in relative kidney weight (6% LD, 7% MD, and
13% HD), and a decrease in relative gonad weight at MD (9%) and HD (12%).

In females, the following were noted: increase in absolute lung weight at LD (10%) and MD (15%),
increased absolute spleen weight at MD (27%) and HD (29%), increased absolute (31% LD, 42%
MD, 31% HD) and relative (14% LD, 26% MD, 16% HD) liver weight, a dose-related increase in
absolute heart weight (10% LD, 12% MD, 15% HD), increased absolute weight of pancreas at LD
(17%) and of kidney at MD (12%), decreased relative weight of brain at LD (12%) and MD (13%),
decreased absolute (10% MD, 20% HD) and a dose-related decrease in relative (1 B% LD, 22%
MD, 25% HD) adrenal weight, decreased absolute gonad weight at MD (2B%) and HD (33%), and
a dose-related decrease in relative gonad weight (19% LD, 3B% MD, 40% HD). No data were
presented for animals that died or that were sacrificed moribund.
Gross pathology: Drug-related macroscopic changer. were noted in kidney (swollen), testis
(small), mammary gland (stimulation, tissue mass), pituitary gland (swollen, tissue mass), spleen
(swollen), and seminal vesicles (dilated) and are summarized in the following table (from sponso~s

submission). In addition, there were drug-related decreases in incidence of ovarian (cyst), uterus
(swollen, cy~tic), and mammary gland (edematous) changes. No drug-related macroscopic
findings were noted in LDM.

Additional observations include a tendency for increased incidence of liver mass (0/50 control,
3150 LD, 3150 MD, 4/50 HD), brown seminal vesicles (0/50 control, 0150 LD, 2150 MD, 5/50 HD),
swollen spleen (8/50 control, 9/50 LD, 10/50 MD, 12150 HD), and stomach wall thickening (1/50
control, 7150 LD, 3150 MD, 5/50 HD) in males. In females, there was a tendency for increased
anemia (10/50 control, 14150 LD, 15/50 MD, 15/50 HD, eye and adnexal mass (0/50 control, 0150
LD, 2150 MD, 2150 HD), jaw, tissue mass in 2150 HD, and lung noduie (4/50 control, 10/50 LD,
7/50 MD, 6/50 HD). None of these observations were statistically significant or dose-related.

Histopathology:

Non-tumorous changes (summary data are presented in sponsor's table):

Males: Histopathological changes were noted in pancreas, pituitary gland, seminal vesicle, and
spleen. Hyperplasia of the pituitary gland was noted at the HD (B/47) and hyperplasia of the
spleen (red pulp) was noted at the MD (16/48) and riD (20/49). Incidence of "large islets" was
increased at the HD (28/50). It is unclear whether this refers to hypertrophy of the islet cells or not.
There appeared to be a dose-related impairment of seminal vesicles function (accumUlated
contents, dilated lumen, inspissated material).

Females: Histopathological changes were noted primarily in mammary gland and indicated
marked stimulation of secretion and growth. Fibrosis, focal hyperplasia, secretion, glandular
development, and metaplasia were noted at all doses. Reduced glandular development of the
uterus and hyperplasia (diffuse and focal) of the pituitary gland were noted at all doses. Vaginal
changes indicative of disruption of the estrus cycle were noted, e.g., increased anestrus and
decreased estrus at all doses.

Tumorous ch~:

Males: There were no drug-related increases in tumors in males. The incidence of some tumors
in males was considerably lower than in historical controls, e.g., hepatic neoplastic nodule,
neoplasia, and carcinomas. The incidence of malignant primary lung tumors was lower than in
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historical controls, whereas, the incidence of benign primary lung tumors was similar to that in
historical controls. The differences may be due, in part, to the decreased mortality rate in the
historical controls compared to the current study.

Females: There were drug-related increases in maMmary gland neoplasms (specifically,
adenocarcinomas) and pituitary gland adenomas.

Mammary gland neoplasms:

p<0.01, p<0.001,
Pituitary gland neoplasms:

ontrol LD IMU HU
adenocarcinoma Kl/50 7/50' 18/47" 17148"
carcinosarcoma Kl/50 0/50 1/47 0/48
ibroadenoma 150 0/50 1/47 0/48

sarcoma 150 0/50 1/47 0/48
otal 150 7/50' 18/47" 17/48". ..

bdenoma
"p<0.001

1I~"'~;T/4::-;:5"',,----1I~~~;::;/47;8"''';:-----1

Primary lung tumors in female mice:

asymptotic p-values, Peto s trend statlslic (no correction for continUity)

,",ontrol LD MD HL
Benian 2/50 5/50 14/50 6/50
Maliqnant 1/50 1/50 13/50 1/50
[fotal 3/50 6/50 17/50 7/50'. , . .

Incidence of benign, malignant, and total primary lung tumors in the historical controls (7 studies):

#1308 #1548 #1649 #1580c #1580d #1987 #1881
Benian 7/50 4/50 12/50 9150 6/50 4/49 8/50
Malianant 5/50 3/50 4/50 3/50 7/50 1/49 3/50

otal 12/50 7150 16/50 12/50 13/50 5149 11/50

3. Carcinogenicity study in Wistar rats.

Methods

Animal§: SPF Wistar rat were obtained from Charles River Germany. All rats (50/sex/grp) were <6
wks old at the start of the study.

c.
Drug Preparation and Dose: Risperidone was administered orally in the diet at doses of 0, 0.63,
2.5, and 10 mgikg. The doses were chosen on the basis of cumulative information on risperidone
toxicity in rats. The dietary concentration of risperidone was adapted to changes in body weight
and food consumption. ,
Stydy dyration: The study duration was 25 mo. when the mortality rate for control and LD animals
was =50%.
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Observatjons:

Behavior and appearance: all animals were observed daily.
Records of palpable masses: all animals were palpated weekly. Time of appearance, location

and dimensions of palpable masses were recorded.
Mortality: rats sacrificed moribund or found dead were examined macroscopically, and, if

possible, complete tissue samples were preserved.
Body weight: individual body weights were recorded weekly during the first 6 wks, and monthly

thereafter, and at sacrifice.
Food consumption: individual food consumption records were recorded weekly during the first

6 wks and monthly therealier.
Water consumption: monitored daily, but no records kept.
Hematology: the following hematology parameters were assayed in all animals at12 and 18 mo

of dosing, in all terminally sacrificed animals, and if possible, in animals found dead: hct,
hgb, rbc, woo, thrombocyte count, differential count (only if wbcs are elevated), MCV,
MCH, and MCHC. The methology was changed from "Ortho methodology" te "Sysmex
methodology" at wk 55.

Clinical chemistry: the following clinical chemistry parameters were acsayed in all terminally
sacrificed animals: Na, K, CI, Ca, Pi, total protein, albumin, haptoglobin, glucose,
cholesterol, TG, PL, BUN, creatinine, total bilirubin, alkphos, AST, ALT, and
cholinesterase.

Necropsy: terminal studies included organ/tissue weights (adrenaIs, brain, heart, kidneys, liver,
lungs, pancreas, ovaries, spleen, testes, thymus, thyroid), gross pathology, and fixation
of the following organs/tissues for histopathology:

for all animals: adrenals, kidneys, liver, lungs, mammary gland, ovaries, pancreas,
pituitary gland, prostate, mesenteric lymph nodes, salivary glands, seminal vesicles (with
coagulating gland), spleen, testes with epididymes, thymus, thyroids (with parathyroid),
uterus, vagina, any organltissue suspect for neoplasm.

for controls and HD animals: bone (with bone marrow), brain, caecum, colon, duodenum,
esophagus, eye, exorbnallacrimal gland, external ear (Zymbal gland), heart, ileum,
jejunum, nasal turbinates, rectum -~eletal muscle, spinal cord, stomach, trachea, urinary
bladder.

On occasion, autolysis preclUded examination of some tissue. In only one animal was
histopathology not performed because of extensive autolysis.

Results

Mortal~y: Mortality was assessed at 24 mo (26 lunar months) and was 28% in males and females.
Because of this rate of mortality, the study was extended for an additional month (25 me; 28 lunar
months). Calculated for the last 3-4 mo, the mortalny rate was significantly higher at the MD and
HD than in controls in males and was somethat, but not significantly, higher at the HD than in
controls in females.

Overall, mortaiity was 54-62% higher in LD and MD males and 20% higher in HD females than in
corresponding controls.
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Mortality at 25 mo:

Grouo Males t-emales
control 48% 50%

LD
-

58% 42%
MD 78% 54%
HD 74% 60%

Clinical observations: In males, the only drug-related clinical signs were increased incidence of
"bad cond~ion" (26/50 vs 15150) and swollen paws (6/50 vs 0150) at the MD compared to controls.
Subcutaneous mass was detected in 13/50 control, 19/50 LD, 20/50 MD, and 21/50 HD animals.
A cutaneous mass was detected in 2/50 control, 6/50 LD, 4/50 MD, and 1/50 HD.

In females, the only findings were decreased incidence of alopecia (7/50 control, 2/50 LD, 1/50
MD, and 0/50 HD) and abdominal distension (6/50 control, 2/50 LD, 1/50 MD, and 0150 HD) at all
doses, but significant at the HD. Subcutaneous mass was detected in 20/50 control, 26/50 LD,
27/50 MD, and'21/50 HD. A cutaneous tissue mass was only detected in 1/50 HDF.

Body weight and food consumption:

Body weight

Males: In males, body weight was decreased at the MD and HD compared to controls throughout
the study. In LDM, body weight was reduced by 4-5% compared to controls until wk 40 and by 4·
11 % from wk 80 to wk 111. At the end of the study, body weight was reduced by 11 (LDM), 14%
(MDM), and 27% (HDM) Body weight gain data showed similar trends. Body weight gain was
reduced by 16 (LOM), 20 (MOM), and 37% (HOM) at the end of the study.

Females: In females, body weight was elevated compared to controls by 5-15% in LDF
throughout most of the study and by 2-6% in MOF until wk 56. From wk 76 on, body weight in
MOF was reduced compared to controls by 12-14%. At the HO, body weight was reduced
compared to controls, begining at wk 24 and continuing f<:>r the rest of the study. At the end of
the study, body weight was similar to control levels at the LD and MD, but was 23% lower in HDF.
Body weight gain data showed similar trends. Body .veight gain was decreased only in HDF (35%)
by the end of the study, that of the LOF and MOF being similar to control.

Food consumption

Males: In males, the only consistent observation was decreased food consumption in HOM
through wk 76, and during wks 81-84 and 97-100.

Females: Food consumption was elevated In LDF throu9h wk 49-52, and occasionally
thereafter. There were sporadic changes in food consumption in MDF, bL1 a consistent reduction
in HOF throughout the study (5-18%).

Calcu1a!ed dose: The calculated mean daily dose (range) was

F
I

] Males Females

~g~
0.6 (0.479-0.775) 0.6 (0.514-0.806)

2.5 (1.97-3.08\ 2.4 (2.01-3.25)
10.1 (7.65-12.3) 9.717.67-12.4)
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HematQlogy: HematQIQgy data were analyzed separately fQr terminally sacrificed (wks 54, 78, and
110) and animals sacrificed moribund.

Terminally sacrificed

Males: The Qnly cQnsistent changp.s were in MCV and MCH. BQth parameters were increased at
wk 54,78, and 110. MCV was 2-6% and MCH was 2-7% higher in dQsed than in cQntrQI animals.
AlthQugh there was SQme evidence Qf a dQse-respQnse effect at wk 54, by wk 110 the magn~ude

Qf the increase was similar fQr LD, MO, and HOM. Other signllicant findings were: (1) 2% increase
in het in MOM and HOM at wk 54, (2) 2-3% increese in hgb in MOM and HOM at wk 54, (3)
decreased roc at HO (5%) at wk 54, and at all dQses (4% LO, 4% MO, 8% HO) at wk 78, (4) 8%
decrease in wbc in HOM at wk 54, and (5) 13% increase in thrQmbQcytes in MOM at wk 78.
Females: NQ cQnsistent, dQse-related changes were Qbserved. Hct and hgb were reduced at all
dQses at wks 54 and 78 (2-5% fQr hct, 3-7% fQr hgb). Rbcs were reduced at wk 54 at all doses (3
6%), and at LO (3%) and HO (4%) at wk 78. ThrQmbocytes were elevated at all doses at wks 54
and 78 (4-8%). MCH and MCHC were slightly, but significantly, reduced at wk 54 in LOF and HOF
(1-3%). MCV and MCHC were reduced in MOF at wk 78 by 1-2%. At wk 110, all values had
nQrmalized except fQr reduced hct in LOF (4%).

One female I sacrificed mQribund at mQ 19) had leucQcytQsis (wbc 33,500/mm3) at wk 54.
RecalculatiQn of mean wbcs without the data fQr this female, did nQt changE' the results.
Sacrlliced mQribund

There were nQ differences amQng grQups Qn any Qf the hematQIQgical parameters measured.
Clinical chemistry

Males: The fQllowing QbservatiQns were made:

IS: 12% decrease in MOM, HOM.
CI: 2% decrease in LOM, 4% decrease in MOM.
Ca: 8% increase in LOM.
tQtal protein: 7-9% increase at all dQses.
albumin: 9% increase in HOM.
glucQse: 18% decrease in HOM.
chQlesterol: 52-62% Increase in LOM, MOM.
TG: 122% increase in MOM (a 84% Increase was nQted in LOM. but this was not statistically

significant.)
.El: 50-66% increase in LOM, MOM.
BUN: 20% decrease in MOM (a 74% increase was nQted in LOM, but was nQt statistically

significant.)
creatinine: 54% increase In LDM.
bilirubin: 45% decrease in MOM.
alkphos: 32-22% decrease in LOM and MOM.
AST: 21 % decrease in LOM.
!<!:mhnosterase: 140,175, and 188% increase in LOM, MOM, and HOM, respectively.

Except tQr albumin, aikphQs, and AST data, all values were either above or belQw histQrical control
values. However, there were nQ clear dose-related findings except for chQlinesterase data.
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Females: The following observations were made:

CI: 1% decrease in LDF.
total prolein: 6-4% increase in MDF and HDF.
albumin: 6-4% increase in MDF and HDF.
PI: 16% decrease in HDF.
mill: 15-21% decrease in LDF and HDF.
bilirubin: 72% decrease in LDF.
AST: 36% decrease in MDF.

All values were within the range of historical control except for bilirubin.

Organ weights (terminally sacrificed animals only)

Males: At the HD, the absolute weight of lung (22%), spleen (24%), liver (20%), heart (11%),
pancreas (10%), kidney (16%), thyroid (33%) and gonads (23%) were reduced. The absolute
weight of pancreas was also red'lced in LDM (13%) and that of thymus was also reduced in MDM
(23%).

The following changes were noted in relative organ/tissue weighl: elevated in lung (7% MD, 6%
HD), liver (16% LD, 16% MD, 11% HD), heart (11% LD and MD, 22% HD), pancreas (24% HD),
kidneys (34% LD, 19% MD, 16% HD), brain (13% LD, 15% MD, 56% HD) and reduced in thymus
(14% HD). Both absolute and relative weight of adrenals were elevated at all doses (absolute:
35% LD. 42% MD, 16% HD; relative: 60% LD. 72% MD, 63% HD).

Females: At the HD, the absolute weight of lung (16%), spleen (22%), liver (23%), pancreas
(14%), thymus (25%), and thyroid (36%) was reduced. The absolute weight of lung, pancreas,
and thyroid was also reduced in MDF (10,16,24%, respectively). The absolute weight of heart,
brain, and gonads were only reduced in MDF (6, 3, 15%, respectively).

The following changes were noted in relative organ/tissue weight: elevated in heart (16% HD),
pancreas (6% HD), kidneys (5% MD, 20% HD), brain (23% HD), adrenals (32% HD), and gonads
(11% HD), and reduced in thyroid (26% HD).

Gross pathology

The following drug-related findings were noted (sponso(s table):

!kl"9' gr9"p ( ......I'm)

• 0.63 ,.S "
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each.:.:!. .12/50 191$0 :U/50' 2l14.'·

11dD_r; du..ll9acS .u~tac:. hll\l9bl 10/50 20/50- u/so 5.·... '
U4Darl avol1... lisa 20/50' 15/50 4/49

~rr 91&.1;14; nt.uht.io.ll :11'50 11/50' :lS/50'" Z8,f.'···
Ku-ary V1andl tis,.... ~s. 0/50 :1150 "50" 14/4""

~ 9h.AdI tbsue _uUrbbhl 0/50 0/50 4'50 . 7/·U·
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Pit.uitary 'il'laAdl __ nell. 11/50 ~5/50"· 19150" 12/50

ut..~, ._nell. 1150 0/50- 1/50 usa

St.at.1sdc:1I teul ~eO.05. e*peO.01. --*peO.OOl
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HistQpathQIQgy

NQntumerous (summary data are presented in SPQnSQrS table):

Males: HistQpathQIQgical changes were nQted in adr~1al gland, epididymis, kidney, liver,
mammary gland, pancreas, pituitary gland, prQstate, seminal vesicle, spleen, and testes.
Increased incidence Qf mineralizatiQn Qf kidney, mammary gland stimulatiQn, diffuse hyperplasia Qf
the pftuitary gland, and subacute inflammatiQn Qf the prostate were nQted at all dQses. Increased
incidence Qf hypertrQphy Qf the kidney at the LD [14/50; alsQ elevated, but nQt statistically
significant, at MD (12/50)] as cQmpared tQ cQntrQI (4/50) is cQnsistent with the increased relative
weight Qf kidney.

There were apparent decreases in the incidence Qf clear cell plaques in adrenal gland and liver,
cystic kidney, fQcal hyperplasia Qf pancreas and testE/s, and prostatic changes (at the HD).

Females: Hist9pathQIQgicai changes were nQted primarily in kidney, mammary gland,lymph
nQde, and pituitary gland. Increased incidences Qf diffuse hyperplasia and ectasia were nQted in
pituftary gland at LD and MD. StimulatiQn Qf the mammary gland ", as evident at all doses, althQugh
the incidence Qf glandular develQpment was relatively high in controls (42/49). Focal hyperplasia
Qf the mammary gland was increased Qnly in MDF. ChrQnic disease Qf the kidney was less in MDF
and HDF compared tQ cQntrQls; hQwever, mineralizatiQn Qf the kidney was increased at all dQses,
but was significant Qnly fQr LDF and MDF (19/50 cQntrQl, 3D/50 LD, 34/50 MD, 29/50 HD).

There were apparent decreases in the incidence of clear cell plaques in adrenal gland, fibrQsis Qf
heart (only control and HD examined), proliferation of ducts of liver, Sertoli~like cells of Qvary (dQse~

related), focal hyperplasia of the pancreas (dose~related),and glandular develQpment and
pigmentation of the uterus (at LD).

Tumerous:

Males: There was an increase in the incidence of mammary gland adenocarcinoma in HDM, and
in that of total mammary gland neoplasms in MDM and HDM. Mammary carcinomas were detected
only in 2 HDM. There was a positive dose~related trend in the inCidence of pancreatic adenomas
and soft tissue fatal, but not Incidental, fibrosarcomas.

Females: The incidence of mammary gland adenQcarcinQmas was elevated at all dQSPs, but
there was no dQse~related respQnse. There was, hQwever, nQ drug-related increase in the total
incidence of mammary gland neQplasms. NeQplasms Qf the genital tract (cervix, uterus, vagina)
were decreased at all dQses, cQnsistent with a prQlactin-mediated effect. The incidence Qf non
fatal, but nQt fatal, tumors Qf the hematQpQietic system was somewhat increased at all doses
cQmpared tQ CQncurrent cQntrQls (3-4/48-49 vs 0/48), and histQrical cQntrQls (0-1/50, classified
Qnly as "tumor')



NON·TUMUROUS CHANGES: 0 MICE

Dosage Group (mglkg)

Observation Control LO MO HO
Ofg~nrrls.!J.

Coagulating gland dilated lumen 1/40 .2/4' 4(r 16/36'"

Lung focal hyperplasia 13/50 13/50 7/50 4/50'

Lymph node(s), mesenteric diffuse atrophy 9/46 1/44' 5/39 4/41

Pancreas Inflammatory oelllnflltratlon 3/50 12/50' 5/4B B/50
large Islets 12/50 16/50 15/48 28/50"

Pituitary gland diffuse hyoerplasla 1/45 0/40 0/45 8/47'
eetasla 0/45 0/40 0/45 6/47'

SemInal vesicle accumulated content 2/48 3/5' 4/14' 24/50'"
dilated lumen 1/48 2/5' 9/14' 13/50"
Inspissated material 3/48 1/5' 4/14' 14/50'

Spleen hyperplasia of the red pulp 7/50 11/50 16/48' 20/49"
myelopoiesIs 10/50 6/50 16/48 20/49'

Urinary blado hyalinIzation 26/49 1/3' o/r 15/46'
~

51gnlflcanc800m, <Jted by te,t (two tailed probability): ' p> -.05 "p> -.01 ." P > -.001

No 51allslleal analysIs conducted. Sta!lsllcal analysis Is considered 10 be misleading because of Ihe low number of samples examined histologically and the bIased
sampling at this level (only when neoplasia was suspended upon gross examlnallon).



NON-TUMur "S CHANGES ~ MICE
=

Dalila_ Group (mglkgl.
Oblervatlon Control LO MO HO

Oraanm..ue

AdrlJ;1sl gland extracapsular cortical tissue . 11/49 3/49' 5/45 4/49
pIgmentation 16/49 26/49 24/45 28/49'
spinal cell hyperplasia 46/49 43/49 29/45'" 40/49

Brain large vacuoles 12/SO - - 2/49'

Kldnoy chrol"llr disease 2/SO 6/50 13/50" 13/SO"

Liver Kupffor coli prollforatlon 5/50 9/50 15/SO' 16/SO'
myelopoiesis 1/SO 4/SO 9/SO' 9/SO'

lung focal hyperplasia 17/SO 11/50 6/SO' 9/SO'

Lymph nodo!.), mo.ontarlo erythronphagocy1osls 4/47 12/45' 5/44 3/45
histiocytosIs 0/47 0/45 6/44' 0/45
myelopoiesis 2/47 11/45' 9/44' 10/45'
plasmacytosis 3/47 1/45 4/44 11/45'

Mammary gland accumulated canisnt 10/50 36/SO'" 44/47'" 42/48'"
amyloidosis 11/SO 5/SO 2/47' 3/48
fibrosIs 2/SO 28/SO'" 33/47'" 35/46'"
focal hyperplasia l/SO 26/SO'" 32/47'" 36/46'"
glandular development 2O/SO 47/SO'" 46/47'" 47/48'"
Inflammatory celllnflltratlon 8/SO 31/SO'" 31/47'" 38/46'"
InspIssated material l/SO 22/SO'" 30/47'" 21/46'"
metaplaslf' l/SO 13/SO" 18/47'" 25/46'"
secretion present 8/SO 42/SO'" 43/47'" 42/46'"

Ovary amyloidosis 17/49 . 7/SO' 0/46"· 1/49'"
diffuse atrophy 1/49 3/50 10/46" 6/49

Pituitary 91and dIffuse hyperplasia 3/46 26/46'" 39/45'" 41/48'"
ectasia 2/48 9/46' 29/45'" 30/46'"
focal hyperplasia 1/46 10/46" 19/45'" 12/46"

Spleen hyperplasia 9/SO 17/50 28/50'" 18/50
myelopoiesis 8/SO 13/50 25/50'" 17/50
polynuclear cells 5/SO 13/50 23/50'" 19/5O"

Uterus glandular de'Jslopment 41/SO 14/50'" 18/50'" 18/50'"

Vagina anestrus 3/46 14/48" 20/45'" 22/47'"
dIestrus 7/48 17/46' 5/45 12/47
estrus 6/46 0/48' 0/45' 0/47'
metestrus 27/46 14/48" 18/45 12/47"
mucified aspect 2/46 17/46'" 6/45 14/47"

Slgnlflcanco computed by to.t (two tailed probability): ' p > - ,05 .. P > - ,01 .., P > -,00
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SUMMARY OF NEOPLASMS: ~ MICE, 18 MONTH CARCINOGENICITY STUDY

;ORGA':i/iissUEi;)·;;c,;ibBSERYATi8~jj~!i!!
,==-

Mammary gland adenocarcInoma
carcinosarcoma
fibroadenoma

sarcoma

Phultary gland adenoma 1/48 2{46 13/4S'" 21/48'"

(one-tailed):" p<O.Ol, p<O.OOl
• Peto's trend statistic (no correction for continuity). asymptotic p value: p<0.05 p=0.0445



Adrenal gland
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NON·TUMUROUS CHANGES: 0 RAT

ffl'::==,'=';'~:::,';~,";'>;;~::=:.,~~;~:):?1~'::i~~~Y'ii':;"~I~:'~".~.ii>'«.;U~•• ,,~,t~.\\==:';;:~\j';.;i;i:~·;·.;:;\;~:i,~:~,:,~!{_~:·:.t:::Nii;8WWi:U;:U;%. ;i;=~~~;;~;::=~;~~~:l;f~:;;;~jif~~;i;~(:!:i:
olee' 0.11 plequ.. 14/50 5/SO' 2/SO" 2/49"
oonge"lon 1/50 4/SO 12/5Q" 10/49"
.el.sl. 4/50 9/50 17/SO" 21/49'"

Epididymis • --t..;0::e;;;lIu:;;I.:.'.;:d:.;.b:.rl:.:.' --t__.;.lS;<./.::50'-_+__.::2.;.:4/.::SO"-_--ir-_-"25::/.::50"-_-t__.;.3..:.1/_49_'_'_-41
Kidney ohronlo dl..... 44/50 45/50 26/50 31/49"

cystlo 13/50 19/50 45/50 34/49'
hyp.rtrophy 4/50 14/50' 11/50 3/49'
mlne,allz.tlon 4/50 18/50" 12/50 1/49

Uver

Mammary gland

cl.ar oell plaques 23/50 15/SO 9/50" 3/49'"

acoumulat.d cent.nt 2/50 8/48 13/SO" 17/49'"
femal. a.pact 5/50 16/48 31/50'" 37/49'"

fooal hyperplasia 13/49
vasoulopathy 1/49

Pancreas

PItuitary gland

Prostate

semInal vesicle

Spleen

Testis

dIffuse hyperplasIa
ectasIa
focal hyperplasia

fo...dl hyperplasia
Inspissated materIal
mineralization
subacute Inflammation

accumulate~ content
Infiltrating granulocytes
InspIssated malerlal

pIgmentation

accumulated content
degenertlon
endocrine hyperplasIa
mineralization
vasculopathy

1/50
7/50
18/50

8/50
7/50
10/50
16/SO

0/48
0/48
0/48

3/50

13/50
28/50
5/50
14/50
5/50

8/49 10/49 1/49"
10/49' 6/49 1/49

12/50" 33/SO'" 38/49"-
8/SO 22/SO" 23/49'"
2O/SO 31/50' 28/49

3/49 3/50 1/49'
1/49 1/50 0/49'
5/49 3/50 1/49'

34/49'" 38/SO'" 4"49••"

2/47 1/49 15/48'"
2/47 2/49 6/48'
6/47' 5/49 23/48'"

15/50" 14/50" 10/49

4/50' 8/50 14/49
32/50 31/50 44/49'"
O/SO' 2/50 3/49
10/50 20/50 32/49'"

19/5O" 17/SO" 12/49

Significance 'omputed by t.st (two tall.d probability): ' p < -.05 "p < -.01 .., P < - .001

;'

"
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clear cell plaques 9/SO ~/50 1/50' O/SO"

fibrosis 17/~4 6/47"

chronic disease 27/50 32/SO 16/50' 13/SO"
mineralization 19/50 3D/GO· ~/SO" 29/50

proliferation of ducts 31/50 23/SO 21/SO 16/SO"

dlnusa atrophy 1/50 ~/49 10/50' 9/SO'

focal hyperplasia 7/~7 11/50 16/SO' 9/50
glandular development ~2/49 SO/50' SO/50' 50/50'

S'rtoll·llk, cons 28/50 13/50" 8150'" 7/SO'"

focal hyperplasia 6/SO 5/50 O/SO' O/SO'

diffuse hyperplasia 13/49 38/50'" 29/SO" 21/SO
ectasia 17/49 32/SO" 3O/SO' 16/SO

chronlo Inflammation '/50 0/45 3/44 7/44'

cysllc 18/37 13/42 9/42' 11/35

cyst 6/49 l/SO l/SO 0/50'
glandular development 46/49 39/50' 41{50 ~1/50
pigmentation 6/49 O/SO' 2/SO 1/50

mucified aspect 18/49 29/~9' 25/5fJ 18/SO

tost (two tanod probability): • p < -.05 up < -.01
..,

P < -.001

Heart

Ovary

Mammary gland

Lymph node Is), mesenteric

Y.ldn,y

Uver

Pancreas

Pituitary gland

Salivary gland, 8ub!l: ~_ .:_1.::J;.;:la;.;:nd"-_r====== +_---'-'=-~+_-..o:.!.=--I_-..o:.!...:.;.--j_-....:.;~--_1I

Thymus

Uterus

Vagina

Slgnlflc~nce computed by
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SUMMARY OF NEOPLASMS: 2 YEAR RAT CARCINOGENICITY STUDY

"f~._======
Mammary gland adenocarcinoma 0/50 0/48 3/50 13/49'" 3/49 14/50" 16/50" 13/50'~

adenoma, 0/50 3/48 4/50 3/49 20/49 21/50 27/50 15/50
adenofibroma,
fibroadenoma

carcinoma 0/50 0/48 0/50 2/49 - No Data-

fibroma 0/50 1/48 0/50 1/49 4/49 3/50 0/50 0/50

3/504/504/503/5014/49"14/499/499/49

"';~!0"';~\:i'i(oZi5oj;;;\®!ii:1314~Sj!iifilt67i5oiil1ii;..~11tj7.l4~jdifl!i:%ii~51~~WJi! 11~i~~~s(llii'll!il~~r50!111!11,\lfart&ij@

Pancreas adenoma
endocrine Incidental

Soft tissue fibrosarcoma,
fatal

0/50 0/50 2/50 2/50" 0/50 0/50 0/50 1/50

Hematopoietic
system

tumor, fatal 2/50 1/50 3/50 0/49 2/50 1/50 1/50 2/50

tumof,
Incidental

2/48 2/49 2/47 1/49 0/48 4/49 3/49 4/48

Vagina sarcoma

Cervix

Uterus

adenocarcinoma

sarcoma

adenocarcinoma

polyp

1/50 0/50 0/50

2/50 1/50 0/50

2/50 0/50 0/50

4/50 3/50 0/50

2/50 0/50 1/50

0/50

1/50

0/50

0/50

test (one-tailed): • p<0.05, •• p<O.Q1, ... p<o.o01
Peto's trend statistic (no correction for continuity), asymptotic p-value: "p<0.02
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Table 2: Cumulative mortaiity for control animals ( 50 animals at 6tut of expelimen1 ) in

cancer studies.
fYil t L

Experiment no. FEMALES
TWlle (weeks) 1308 1548 1580 a '580 b 1580 c 1580 d 1594 164'

,_ 1987 ,ee, Comb.

%
12 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 O· ·0.5
16 0 1 1 0 0 0 J 1 0 2 0 0,'
20 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 1.1
2~ 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 1.', 28 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 • 0 1,5
32 0 2 3 0 2 0 0 1 0 5 0 2.'
36 1 2 3 0 2 0 0 1 1 6 0 2.'
<Ill 2 2 3 0 2 0 0 1 1 6 0 3,1

~ ~ 2 3 0 2 0 0 1 1 7 0 3.3
.8 2 2 3 0 2 0 0 2 2 7 0 3,6

52 3 2 5 1 3 1 0 2 2 • 2 5.5
56 3 • 5 1 3 1 1 2 3 • 2 6.2

60 • 5 5 • ~ 1 1 ~ 3 12 7 9.1
54 ~ 7 6 • 7 3' 2 5 5 15 8 12.0
66 6 8 8 6 10 3 ~ 8 6 17 • 15.5

, 72 8 8 10 7 12 5 8 10 7 " 10 18,5
76 • 12 11 • ,. 11 11 13 11 23 16 25.5

80 12 12 13 15 16 ,. 18 " " 25 17 "3C8 -.. ,. 1~
,. 17 17 ,. 20 21 15 30 20 35.8.. 18 17 17 22 20 " 23 23 1. 30 20 41.1

'2 20 21 " 25 26 23 30 25 21 46.7

I
OS 22 30 21 28 28 25 30 28 26 52,9

100 27 31 2~ 32 31 33 30 30 SitS

"". 27 35 35 33 65.0

108 37 38 ~ 72,7

112 38 ., 79.0

~•.
->----------":.------- -_._----

GOO-OOlbO



·a· T.bIe 3 : loc:idenee of tumor types per tissue in male control mice per experiment and the total procentual oc:aJrrence-- MAlEs

Experiment no. '306 '548 164. 1580< 'S8Od '087 18S1

Adrna. grind
Spinel. cell tumor, benign 0/48 1/45 0/'7 01.7 0150 01•• 0150

Bone, Skull (,

0.-.0 0150 0150 0150 0150 1/SO OISO 0150

Epldldyml.
~ Sazama 0/" ClI•• ClI47 ClI48 0150 I/SO 1150

Glandular 110mach
~mo ClI•• ·,/45 01'. 01•• 0150

...- ClI•• 1/45 01'. 01'. ·0150

tb:rd.rtan gland (,
Ad8norna QI50 0150 1150 0150 OISO ClI50 ·0150

Hemllopala9c IYliam (~

T...... · _4150 4150 5ISO 12150 :z,o<l 2150 3150
-lymphoma 1150 0150 <150 0J50 0150 0150 0J50
- Iymphooan:cmo QI50 1150 QI50 6150 0150 1/SO 0J50
-lymphQd leukemia 3150 2150 3J5O 5150 1150 1150 3150
a myeloid 'eukemia QI50 QI50 1150 ~ 0J50 0J50 0150

• hyslioc:ytlc tLmor 0150 1150 '150 2150 1150 0J50 0J50

; UCrflMI gland(l) (,
Adenoma QI50 QI50 0J50 0J50 0150 ClISO 1150

Kidney
Ac:Iir:fno.:,a 1150 0J50 0150 0150 1150 0/50 0150

Adenocan:inoma 0150 QI50 1150 0J50 0150 0/50 0150

U. I'
••pi.o",," 0150 0150 II!<> 0150 0150 QI50 0150

UYO'
H...... ..."..... nodUe _'0150 !lISO 10150 91•• 14/SO 9/49 7150

Hepatoc:ellulat carC'tcma 4/50 6150 6150 1149 3150 3/'. 6150

- HepoloceII.... neopluia '4150 12150 ,4/50 1014U~ 151SO 11/49 l11SO-Hemangioendo1htioma 0150 1150 1150 3/'. 4/SO 1/49 1150

Lung

Primarf lung tumor, benign _ '5150 11150 '3/50 10150 '3150 6/50 12150
Primary lung tumor, malignant 6150 4150 !lI50 '0150 '6150 6150 5150
- Primary lung tumor .19150 15150 2'150 17150 25150 ./SO '6f50

OOO-OOlbl
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Tabl& 3 : IftCidencv of tumor types per wue in male control mice per experiment and the total proeenDJal ocaJrrencs~-'-- ~-"j""::..

r-J· MALES

Experiment no. 1300 1548 1649 1580c 1500<1 1987 1881

Mammary gland
Can::inotl"..8 0/47 OISO ()I49 0/47 0/49 1/47 0'48
Carcinosarcoma 0/47 OISO 1/49 . 0147 0/49 0147 0'48

Pituitary gland

Adenoma 0/42 0145 1108 0140 0130 0146 0146

, Scrotum M
HoltIt\angioma 1ISO OISO OISO OISO 0150 OISO 0/50

Small InletaUne n ''-urn
Adonocazcinoma 0150 OISO 1144 0150 1150 O/SO 0150

Soft U"ua
Hemangiosarcoma 1ISO 1/50 OISO OISO OISO 1150 0150
San:oma 0150 0150 OISO ()ISO 1150 0150 OISO

Stomach M for..tomach
Carcinoma. aquamous eel ()ISO OISO

"'"
0/45 0;4" ()ISO OISO

spr..n

Hemangia.ndolher&al sarcoma ()I49 ()I49 0150 1/49 0/47 lI'49 1150
Hemang50etlda~lioma 0/49 0I49 0150 1/4Q 1/47 1/4'1 0150

J ,) raid"
Adltnoma 0/49 0150 0150 0/47 1150 O/SO OISO
Hemangioma 1/40 0150 0150 0/47 0150 lI'SO 0/50
Hemang~doIhe6oma 0/49 1150 0150 0147 1150 O/SO OISO
laycfig cell tumor, benign lI'49 OISO 1150 3147 1150 1150 2ISO
Leydig c::eIllUmor. mafJgn2nt ()I49 1/50 1150 0/47 1150 ()ISO 0150
-lsycig eel Il.mor 0/49 1/SO 2ISO 3147 2150 1150 2ISO

Thyroid Gland

Adanoma 0/27 0I:l8 0135 112ll 1143 0/45 0150

Trlgamlnal n.",. (1
~norna.benign O/so 0150 O/SO OISO OISO 1ISO 1150

n denominator. number of autopsied animals

.,
~.

\.
1#

-
OOO-OOlb2 -
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Table" : Incidence of tumor types per tiuue n female control mice pet" expenment and the total prooontual «aJrrenee
FEMALES

Expe,ment no. 1308 ,... ,... lsalle '58Od 1987 18S1

Adrwnsl gland
Adenoma 0148 ~ llSO 1/48 0/48 014. 0150
Phaechromocytoma 0148 0150 OS> 1148 0/48 OJ4. 0150
Spinde call tLmor, benign . '.J ~ 0Sl 0/48 OJ4t 014. 0150

Bone (1
OslBoma 0150 ~ 0ISl MIa OJ50 0150 . 0150

\
Cardolal .yatam M

s""""'" 0150 0150 0ISl OJ50 llSO also 0150

Com. (,
Hemangioendolhellal careoma 0150 ~ OS> llSO OJ50 014. OISO
Hemangioendothelioma OISO 0150 0ISl ~ 1150 01" OISO
Fibroleiomyoun::oma O/SO 0150 0ISl 1150 0150 OJ•• OISO
Leiomyoaan:oma 0150 0150 Me> OJ50 OISO OJ.. !ISO
San:oma 1150 0150 2ISO 1150 OISO 1/4; 0150

Hard.nan gland (1
Ado....... OISO ~ 01!50 OISO 1150 0150 llSO

Hamslopol.de ay.'am (1
Tumor """ 8ISO '''''' 12150 14150 11/.e; I1ISO

-lymphoma 0150 0150 01!50 0150 OISO 01'. OISO
-Iymphoun:oma 2/SO 4150 3ISO 0lI5O 4150 61•• 6ISO
• lymphoid kJukamia 2/SO 3ISO 6ISO 8ISO 4150 3/•• llSO
- mye$oid leukemia 1/50 0150 llSO 0150 OISO 01•• OISO
- hys;oc:ylic """'" 0150 0150 0lI5O 0150 4150 1/49 . 3150
-1hymom. 0150 llSO 01!50 clISO 0/50 1/49 . OISO

Uw,
Hepalic neoplastic nodule 2150 3150 0150 0/•• 0150 1/49 .ISO
Hepa1lXll11u1ar carcinoma 0150 0150 OISO 0/•• OISO 0/•• OISO
- H.pUlC8lIt.... neopluia 2150 3ISO 0150 0/•• 0150 0/" .ISO
HemangioendofMfla1 urc:oma 0150 0150 OISO "".. 1150 0/" OISO
Hem81'lllwidolheioma 0/50 .ISO ./SO 1/4; llSO 1/49 0150
HapalDcylic carcinoma O/SO 0/.50 0150 01'. 0150 0/49 OISO

Lun.
Pr:-nary lung tumor. benign 7/SO 4iSO 12150 9ISO 6150 .,.. 8ISO
Prilt\aty lung tumor, malignant 5150 3ISO 0lI5O 3ISO 7/50 1/49 3150
-- Primal)' lung tumor '2150 6150 16150 l1/SO 11/50 51" 11150

Mammary gland
Adenocarcinoma 3150 1147 3/•• 1/47 5148 1149 2150
carcinoma 3150 0/47 0/•• 0/47 0/48 01<9 OISO

000-00 I b3
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Table 4 : Incidence of IUmor types per wue i1 female control mice per experiment and the 10tal procontual occurrOnce-'-"""---,. FEMALES

Experiment no. 1308 1548 1649 15000 '5OOd 1987 lS81

Ow'}'

Adenoma 0/50 llSO 1/50 1/49 0!4Q 0/49 0150
Carcinorr~ 0/50 llSO 0/50 0/49 0/49 0/49 OISO
GranuJosa-Ihec:a cell lUmor, benign 0150 OISO 0/50 1149 0/49 0/49 OISO
Hemangil"l9ndothelia! aan::oma 0/50 OISO 0/50 1/40 1/49 0/49 0150
Hemangioendothelioma 0150 0150 2150 0/49 0/49 11..0 0150
Lutoal-cel Ilmot, benign llSO 0150 2150 1/40 1/49 1/49 0/50

P.ncr•••
Endocrine ad&noma 0/47 0/49 11SO 0/49 0/47 0/48 OISO

Pltult.ry gland
Adenoma 1/45 2144 1/49 0/40 3/44 2148 0/49
Carcinoma 0/45 0/44 1/49 0/40 0/44 0/48 0/49

Sldn C1
carcinoma.lqJamaus CQI 0150 OISO 0/50 0J50 1150 0/50 0150

Soft tluu. (,
Fibn>ma 0150 1150 0J50 0150 0150 0/49 0150
~ 0150 0150 1/50 . 0J50 0150 0/49 0150
Hemangioendclhelial sarcoma 0/50 0150 0150 0J50 0150 1149 0150
Hemangioendcdlekma 0/50 '150 0/50 0150 0/50 0/49 0/50

San:oma ,ISO 0150 0150 0150 0150 0/49 1/50

,j Spleen
HemangioendodleHal aarcoma 0/50 0/4. 0150 0/49 0/48 1/40 0/50
Hemangioendothelioma 0/50 2149 1150 0/49 0/48 1/49 2150

Thyroid gland

Adenoma 0129 0125 1133 0/37 1/42 0/49 0:.(9

Urinary bladder (,
F;broloiomyoma 0/50 1150 0/50 0/41 0/46 0/40 04'
Hemangioendothelioma 0/50 llSO 0/50 0/41 0/46 0/40 0·46

UteN.
Ade.1OCIl'Ci lOrna 0/50 1/49 2150 0150 "40 0/49 0150
Ado"""," 2150 2149 1150 0J50 1/49 0/49 0/50

Adonoma. polypo", O/SO 0/49 0150 0150 0/49 2149 ""ea.anoma 0/50 0/49 2150 0150 0/49 0/49 0·,;0
Fibralsiom)oma 0/50 1/49 OISO 0150 1/49 0/49 0'50

~ O/SO 0/49 0150 2150 1/49 0/49 "',;0
Hemangioendothelioma 0/50 0/49 0/50 2150 2149 2149 0/50
He....,.;oma 2150 0/49 0/50 0150 0/49 0/49 0,;0

Leiomyosarcoma 0150 0/49 0150 0150 0/49 1149 'SO
s.n:.m. 0/50 0/49 2150 0/50 0/49 1149 0.,;0

Vagina
Carcinoma 1/42 0'.3

(") d&nolT1lnalor • number 0' alJtopsied animals

Q 000-00 Ib4'.

(



Table '1: Historical c~ntrol uata of cumulative mortality (SO a~imals at start of
experiment) in carcinogenicity studie5 in male rats

Time
(\leeks)

Expe~iment No.

1155 1214 1230 1307 1317 1335 1450 1309 1650 1882 1952 2031

o 0 0 0 1

o 0 0 0 1

o 0 0 0 1

o 0 0 0 1

o 0 0 0 1

o 0 0 0 3

00003

00004

o 0 1 ·0 4

o 0 1 ·0 4

o 0 1 0 5

1 0 1 0 5

1 0 2 1 5

1 0 4 1 5

2 1 4 2 5

3 3 5 4 6

5 4 6 5 6

84657

S 6 6 8 8

11 7 10 9 8

12 10 12 13 11

16 14 16 14 11

18 18 16 17 15

18 22 19 19 17

-

16

20

24

28

32

36

40

44

4.8

52

56

60

64

68

72

76

80

84

88

92

96

100

104

108

112

116

120

12<1

0000000

0000000

0000000

0000000

1000000

1002000

1002000

1002000

1003000

1004000

1004000

1004000

1015000

1015311

3127422

5338522

5 6 4 10 5 4 3

8 ·6 4 12 5 6 6

10 8 9 15 7 9 12

16 10 13 18 8 9 12

19 10 14 20 14 12 15

20 11 18 14 16 15 19

25 16 21 27 18 16 24

25 16 24 30 18 18 H

30

34

36

39

26

26

17

OO-UOZlb



Tabl~ ?: Historical control data of cumulative mortality (50 animals at sta=t of
experimont) in carcinogenicity studies in female rats

Experiment No.
Time
(weeks) 1155 1214 1230 1301 1311 1335 1450 1309 1650 1882 1952 2031

12 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

16 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

20 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

24 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

28 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

32 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

36 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1

40 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1

44 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 2

'48 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 1 0 2 2

52 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 1 1 2 2

56 1 0 - 0 0 1 0' 2 4 1 1 3 3

60 2 0 2 0 1 0 3 4 1 1 3 3

64 2 1 2 0 1 1 4 4 1 1 3 3

68 3 2 2 0 1 1 5 6 1 1 3 4

12 3 3 3 2 1 2 6 1 4 1 3 1

16 4 3 6 3 2 3 1 9 5 4 3 1

80 5 5 1 5 4 4 8 9 6 1 6 8

84 6 13 12 ' 5 1 5 8 11 1 1 1 8

88 10 16 13 6 10 1 9 15 8 12 10 9

9Z 12 11 16 ,1 15 8 10 15 11 15 10 11

96 11 21 20 1 18 11 12 20 13 11 12 14

100 18 21 22 10 21 16 12 22 18 11 15 -16

104 20 24 24 13 23 18 16 23 21 19 23 18

108 20 25 26 16 23 19 16 23 21 22 23 19

--

112

116

120

124

24

31

34

39

26

26

19

00-00211



h:l4 3. Incidence of tL.:~Clf tYpe, !Hf tiSiU9 in mal. control rats per 4lrpenmenl MALES

EIpGnrnen\ m.mbor 1155 1214 12'" 1307 1317 1335 "SO :::~ >6SO

A~omlnal muoCh.na (@I
SV","", 0,,", '''"' O'SO 01'0 OISO O'SO Cl50 C'50 0""'

AC,..na' gland
Gan~liOnG...rcma 01" OISO O'SO 1/49 2150 OISO O,SO 0150 0150

Ph3eodlr'Cm<Jcytcma 4/49 <JSO '''''' 4/49 "'0 6150 '''0 &'0 "'SO

Anus <@l

Lel()myosa~ma 01'0 OISO '/SO OISO 0150 0/50 0""' OISO 0150

Auditory lublCtOUI gland (@)

Caronoma "SO OISO O/SO O'SO 0150 0150 O'SO O,SO 0150

Bon.
O~[IIO~.arcoma 0150 '''"' OISO OISO O'SO O'SO O'SO <>SO 1/47

Brain

Tumor of glia· glioma ,I<' 1/49 0150 0,,", OISO 0,,", 0""' <>SO OISO
G~u1ar c.n tumor "'''' OI~g 0150 '''"' 0150 O'SO <>SO OISO "SO

Epldldyml.

Mnolhttlioma 0150 @ OISO 0150 01'0 0I:i0 O'SO 0""' "'SO '/SO

Hurt
Sv~ 1/50 OISO O'SO 0150 0""' 0/49 <>SO <>SO OISO

H.rnatopol.llc: .yattm (@)

Tumor OISO OISO OISO "SO 2ISO 2ISO <iSIl '''"' 2ISO

J·...-(@l
Squ.moUI 01111 eafClnoma "'SO OISO <>SO '''"' <>SO "'SO 2ISO <>SO '''"'5ctrw-.nnom.a. b~gn <>SO <>SO OISO <>SO OISO <>SO '''"' <>SO <>SO

Kidney

Aa.noma OISO OISO <>SO OISO OISO '''"' '''"' OISO <>SO

Adenocucinoma "'SO '''"' <>SO OISO OISO <>SO <>SO OISO <>SO

carcinoma. tranSition4ll e-ll <>SO '''"' OISO OISO OISO <>SO <>SO <>SO '''"'Upoma "'SO OISO 0""' <>SO <>SO <>SO <>SO <>SO '''"'
Large 1n1••1Ine

Adenoc:uonoma "00'42 OISO <>SO OISO OISO <>SO '''"' <>SO OISO

U'W
CholangIoma "'SO OISO 1""' <>SO "'SO <>SO OISO OISO '''"'H8'Q3tlC n.op..tic nodule "SO "'"' 2ISO ",., 'OISO &SO 'ISO &SO 2ISO
H4lplloc:ellulat CII"OnornI; <>SO OISO <>SO 'ISO OISO '''"' OISO "SO '''"'Hep.;ate(;:ellulllfn~ &SO <JSO 2ISO <JSO , 0""' 8>iSO '''"' &SO ",.,

Lung
C4idr1om3. squamoua e-ll OISO OISO 0""' <>SO OISO <>SO O,SO "SO <>SO

Lymph nod_

F.broun:oma '''''' 0f.16 01" 0I:lS 01<3 01<3 01" <>SO <>SO
Hef'IlS(I(;;lI;loCii.(lOlt".-liei swcoma 0f.16 0f.16 01" or.lS "'<3 01<3 01" 0150 "'"'H.rr.snglo(endott1-'ic jrna lr.l6 3r.l6 "" '/3' ,,<3 61<3 "'" 11i'50 2ISO

Mammary ..Ilind

AdSC1C<'la· fibroadenoma 0/49 21" '/SO "SO ""0 0/50 OISO <>SO "'''FibrOtTIOl 0/4g 0/49 O/SO <>SO "SO 01SO 2ISO OISO "'''

00-UU218



Table 3: Indd&f1c.-. 01 tu~or types p« 1113\;0 in male 0:Ir:=01 ra:" ~( li::-.lfl""i"": MALES

Expunmon! number 1155 1214 1230 ~:!O1 ~J'; IJ':':' ~"s.1 '3O\l "SO

Menln;ea (@)
Monlngioma <>SO <>SO OiS<) C:50 C·SO O'SO ~,. "'50 "SO
SM~ "'SO 060 "'SO "'50 0,50 "SO 0'" O'SO <>SO

Pane,.••

AdenocarCInoma., endoain& 0/49 <>•• O,SO 0/48 060 O;SO . 0:48 'iSO 0/49

Adenocarcinoma.olOCline 0/49 0149 O;SO 0148 0150 0/!:'1 2.'48 21SO 0/49

,Adenoma. endoame 5'" .,.. 9,50 7/48 ..50 "SO >" 61'50 7/49

Adlnctma. o;(~ne 6/49 13149 8;SO 11148 '2150 '3J5<) 15148 13150 .".S.vc;oma 0/49 0/" O'SO "'.. OiSO <>SO "". "'SO 1/49

ParathyroId gland
Adenoma <>32 0150 O'SO <>SO ,r.l6 O'SO 0150 OiSO O'SO

Plluhlry gland
Adenoma 19147 15149 "'.. 13149 lllSO ,2J<o 10/49 ".. ,'''SO
(adltf'lQ)eatCinoma <>" 21" 0/" 0/" 'ISO ';SO 0/" 0/" "'SO

PrOtilate
Can::ino.". 0/" 0/40 0150 ';SO OISO 0/•• 0150 0150 1/4Q

S;ua>ma 0'48 0/" O/SO <>SO <>SO 0:4Q <>SO <>SO 1/49

Slmlnal walela
Ad«'OeatCll1~ <>" "'.. ';SO <>'. 0150 0/4Q

"''''
<>SO 0/40

C.atcinoma 0/45 0/49 0150 <>.. <>SO 0/4g <>SO <>SO 1I-4Q

Skin (@)

Adenoma <>so OISO O'SO <>SO <>SO "'SO "'SO O'SO ';SO
C.arcinoma 1150 <>SO ';SO 0..0 060 "'SO "'SO 0150 2J<o
KeratD-ac2tlll'lom.a <>SO 'ISO O;SO <>SO <>SO 0150 <>SO <>SO ';SO
Papilloma <>SO 'ISO 21SO ~'" 'ISO ';SO 'ISO "'" "SO

Small Inl••tln.
Ad..-.ocardnoma "48 1/47 0150 1/47 llSO 'ISO <>SO O;SO 0/"

Sort Ua.u. (@)
(Myr.olftbrama 'ISO 3J5<) ';SO . 'ISO 3J5<) 3J5<) 0.'" ';SO 3J5<)

Fob,_,,,,,,.. "SO 'ISO ';SO <>SO <><0 0150 <>SO <>SO <>SO
HemangiOltldolheijom. O/SO <><0 0150 <>SO <><0 <>SO <>SO <>SO 2J<o
~mat'lgioma <>SO <>SO ';SO <>SO <>SO 'ISO <>SO <><0 "'SO
Hemangios2l'coma <><0 <>SO ","0 <>SO <><0 "'SO <>SO ';SO 0150
Histioc:yt:lma <><0 <><0 ","0 <>SO "SO <><0 <>SO <><0 O;SO
lipOma I>SO <><0 <>SO <>SO <>SO 0150

"''''
<>SO ';SO

PhMOd\romoqlJtNl.. malignant I>SO <>SO 0150 <>SO <>SO O;SO 0.'" <>SO ';SO
S;ua>ma ';SO <>SO 0150 <>SO <>SO 0150 'ISO ';SO 3<SO

Spleen
Fibroma 'ISO "'SO 0150 <>'. <>SO lI"Q "'''' <>SO "'SO

Glandular atomach (@)

AdenoauQnorTUl <>SO O/SO O/SO "'SO 'ISO "'SO ~SO "'SO "'SO

Tutl.
Llt'Jdig QtI1 tumor l:l4mgn) "50 ,3<50 15.0"50 1&50 '''''' """ 15:'50 6<SO "'"

Thyrcld gLonc!
Ad.Mml!l (lailiOJfiW') .4/48 ".. ~SO ,<>SO "'" 9'50 ",0 "SO "SO
(__.denoleattinoma (foHieulall 2148 5'" "'SO ,.'" <>SO 2J<o .'" "SO "'"Acleoema "light c~ll· solid 21" 3<" 4;50 ~'O 21SO 21SO 1!SO 3150 3<SO

00-OU21<1
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rablt 3: Il"CidooC8 of tumor types pet tluue In mal. COf1lrOl rat. PQr ex~rimonl MALES

~menl numbor 1155 1214 ",0 1307 1317 '335 1<SO 1300 1650

TanQu. tel
P~llQm.a OISO 0J50 O'SO 1150 <>SO OlSO OISO 0,"" 0J50

Urinary bl,dd,r
C=noma 01.. 0,"" ""'8 01'7 OlSO 0146 -OISO 0,"" OISO
Papilloma. llansilional cell 01.. 0J50 01<. 0147 0'"" 0146 0'"" O'SO 0'""

(@l dll"ominator _ numMr of autops~ a.nUTlals

OO-U02Z0



lable 4: Vtodenco of l1J.mor types pot ti"ue in female control ,ats per eJl:penmenl FEMALES

EJPOfimont number 1155 1214 1230 '307 1317 1335 1450 1309 '65(1 •Abdomh'l m..oth.Ua (@)
lipoma 0150 0/5(1 ",5(1 ,",0 1150 "'SO ,",0 "'SO also

Ad,.nll gland
Acenoma 0150 0150 "'50 "'SO or.;o 0150 0150 0150 1150

Phaaochromocyloma 2150 1150 1150 S/SO 2ISO 2150 "'50 3'SO O/SO

AUditory nbaceoue Gland (@)
Ca,!'dnoma O/SO 0/'0 0/'0 O/SO O/SO O/SO 1ISO O/SO O/SO

Bone
OSleoutcoma 0/49 0/50 0/50 0/'0 0/50 0/50 O/SO 1ISO 1ISO

C";:Y[x (@)

Carcinoma. sCirrtlQul O/SO O/SO "'SO """ O/SO """ "'SO '150 "'SO
FibrClleiomY03vcoma O/SO O/SO O/SO O/SO O/SO O/SO O/SO O/SO 1ISO
leiomyoma O/SO O/SO 1150 O/SO O/SO O/SO O/SO O/SO O/SO
S"coma 0/'0 51'0 0/50 3'SO 1ISO O/SO 2ISO 2ISO 2ISO

Herd.tten glend (@)

AdVlOeVdnoma O/SO 0/50 ,r.;O """ """ <lI5O """ """ 0150

Hurt
Heman~iOWldoltle6om~ O/SO 0/•• "'.. """ """ '150 """ """ """

Hemetopolallc: ayta",
Tumtlt' 1150 3ISO 1ISO O/SO 3'SO 1ISO O/SO 3ISO 1ISO

Jaw (@)

KIfall>acanltlOma OJSO OJSO 2150 """ """ 0150 """ """ 0150
Carcinoma. sqUMnOu" cen O/SO O/SO OJSO 0/50 1ISO O/SO 1ISO """ O/SO
Sd'rwannoma. berugn O/SO 0/50 O/SO O/SO O/SO O/SO 0/50 O/SO 0/50

Kidney
Adel".OQlonoma 0150 """ 0150 0150 '150 0150 """ """ """Adfnoma 1150 0150 1150 """ """ 1150 """ """ """Upoma 1150 0150 OJSO """ """ Cli50 1150 """ """

U'W
Cholanoiom;;; 0150 0150 0150 """ """ 1,:.J """ """ 0150
Hep.l.DC neoplastic noeule 8150 6150 '/SO :!'SO 5150 8150 2150 <ISO lli50

L',,"
CVl:inoma O/SO 1ISO O/SO O/SO O/SO O/SO O/SO O/SO 0/50

lymph node
Hemangio(.ndolhellolma 0/<0 1/27 113. 213. QI3.< 0137 0/'3 114; 0/'"

M4rnmary gland
Ad«loma. lIb.-oadet'lOma 181SO 22ISO '8ISO 20150 16150 27J5O I3ISO '!lI5O ,9ISO
CatCnoma O/SO O/SO O/SO O/SO 1ISO O/SO O/SO 1ISO O/SO
Fibroma 1ISO 2ISO 0/50 O/SO 1ISO 1150 2ISO 1ISO O/SO
Adenocatc:irlorna 9ISO 6150 5150 5150 5150 3J5O 'ISO 5150 7150

Mouth (@l
C~onO'Tl"" squamoua c.ll 1ISO

00-0022 I
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Table 04: !nci!lenee of OJ.mor l)'P6S per t1s.sue in I"-.ale "",::;1 ,..:s per el;.enrnent FEMAlES

£~oril'Mn1 number ms 1214 1230 l:iC 1317 1335 1300 ..SO 16SO

av"y
Sertall eell rumOt, benign 0'" 014g 0/" O"S~ o<SO o<SO 014lil .ISO 0/"
Sertoli -=-1 llJmor, malignant 0149 0/•• 0/" """ o<SO o<SO 0/4; lISO 0<..
S8{101i cell lIJmor . (lI4; 01" 01" OISO 0150 0150 01" 2/SO 01..
Crltlulosa·lI1ea c""Q rumor 01" 1/4; 01" OISO OISO OISO 0/.' 2ISO 2/"
CarCInoma. 01" 01" 01" lISO OISO OISO 01•• OISO 01"
S~"""" 01" 01" 01" OISO O/SO 'ISO 01" OISO 01"

"'.Rlng.. (@)
McIninglom;a OISO OISO "SO OISO OISO OISO OISO O/SO llSO

Pine,...
Adenocarcinoma•••oain. OISO OISO OISO OISO lISO OISO 01" 01" 01"
Adenoma, endomn. 2/SO 2/SO 3tSO 3/SO 2/SO lISO 3/" 11£9 5'"
Ad.-.oma, ••oa'ine OISO IISO 2/SO 2ISO 3/SO 3/SO 114; 1140 01"
CarCinoma, ell:Qcnn. OISO IISO OISO OISO OISO 'OISO 01" 01" 01"

p.,athyrold gland
Adl1"lOCUcinoma '129 OISO OISO OISO OISO OISO OISO OISO ,,,,.

Pituitary gland
Ao.noma 3S1SO ..,.. 301'. 2~ 27ISO ,.,,,

221" .S/SO 3SlSO
Adflt'l)Qt'Cinoma OISO 0/" 01.. llSO 2ISO ,,,. 0/" OISO llSO

Sall"ary gtendC.)
Ao.noma OISO '150 .'" .'" OISO OISO OISO OISO OISO

·Skln (@)

Baul c:.11 carcinoma OISO OISO OISO OISO IISO "'SO "'SO OISO /lISO
Papilloma OISO OISO OISO OISO OISO OISO .150 OISO OISO

Small Int_Une
Adenocatcinom-. OISO OISO ""7 OISO llSO OISO OISO OISO 0<..

Fibtoleiomyoma OISO IISO "'.., OISO "'so "'so <>SO OISO "'..
Fibrcl.lomy~ma "'SO "'SO "'.., OISO "'so "'so "'SO "'SO ""

Soft U..Ull (@)

Upoma OISO OISO '150 OISO OISO OISO OISO OISO OISO

Hemangicrne 1150 OISO OISO OISO OISO 1$ OISO OISO OISO
HemanglOS&tO:lffia IISO
Fibl'lX&l'c:oma OISO OISO llSO 2ISO OISO OISO OISO OISO OISO

SOl"""" "'SO OISO "'SO OISO "'SO <>SO "'SO OISO IISO

Spt..n
. Hemangiome OISO OISO .'" llSO OISO OISO OISO OISO OISO

StomloCh

Fibroaarcome OISO OISO OISO OISO QISO OISO 1150 OISO OISO

Thyrold gt.nd
Ad~"'''(lma (fclIiOJl.) 2/•• 2/" ~.. 114; OISO 1/4; <>SO IISO 2/"
"dMOn'!" "1Igm e-lr solid .". "" 51.. "'.. 71SO .'" .ISO IISO 2/"

Urinary bladder
C~noma "'.. "'.. "'.. 1140 "'SO "''' "'SO OISO "'..,

\J1"".
M~m .., pc'tyP':lut 2/SO ~SO IISO 'ISO 6ISO .,SO 9/SO .,,,

"'SO
AdM'Qe:tn:~nomc 'i5O 2ISO '''' 'i5O llSO 'ISO OISO 2/" 1150
~rcnom& "'SO "'SO OISO "'SO IISO "'SO IISO 1/40 IISO
l-km""9'oenoo.too~om .. OISO llSO .'" OISO OISO OISO OISO "''' llSO
o~,. OISO OISO OISO QISO OISO OISO OISO 0/" 71SO
Sw",,", IISO "'SO "'SO OISO "'SO IISO .ISO "''' 2/SO

00-00227.



Tebl. 4: Inadone. of ~mor tyl)Ol pott tiuue in lorr.al. Conlrol ta:s ~ uperir.-:..-,. FEMA:.ES

ExpootnOnl nlmbM 1155 121' "'0 1307 13°:- 133S ,3:-; '.(5.: 16'"

Vllgln.a(@l
Adenocarcinoma • ~'SO 0150 OISO ~ 01>' OISO ~" OISO 1/48
Leoomyoma ~50 "'50 1/50 "'50 l>s:l "''SO "SO "'SO "'..s,,""'" "50 "'50 2150 1/50 ,"" 2ISO ,'" C'SO "'..

(@l denol1'1lnalor .. number 01 autopsied animall

I

00-00223
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SUMMARY AND EVALUATION

PHARMACOLOGY

Receptor studies and behavioral pharmacology: !u..JillrQ studies demonstrated that risperidone
has high (Le., subnanomolar) affinity for the 5HT2' at and a2 adrenergic, O2, and H, receptors. Of these,
risperidone has the highest affinity for the 5HT2 receptor. In this way, risperidone is like clozapine which

has high affinity for 5HT2 and 5HT,c receptors. Risperidone has weak/no affinity for the 0" H2' ~

adrenergic, or 5HT,a"b receptors. Compared to haloperidol, risperidone is 2-fold less pctent at the 02
receptor.

In vivo studies indicate that risperidone is 40-fold more potent than haloperidol and 100-fold more potent
than clozapine at the 5HT2 receptor. At the O2 receptor, risperidone is 7-fold less pctent than

haloperidol, but 3-5 fold more potent than clozapine.

The propens~y to cause extrapyramidal side effects is attributed to the binding affinity of typic,,1
neuroleptics for the 02 receptor. Risperidone has a lower affinity for the 02 receptor and induces
catalepsy at 2-5 fold higher doses compared to haloperidol. These observations suggest that risperidone
may act more like an atypical antipsychotic drug, e.g., clozapine, in reduced incidence of extrapyramidal
side effects. In addition, risperidone is similar to c10zapine in that it has high affinity for the 5HT2 receptor.
However, unlike clozapine, risperidone has no affinity for the muscarinic cholinergic receptor. Muscarinic
cholinergic antagonists (e.g.. Cogentin) have been shown to control, to some extent, the incidence of
extrapyramidal side effects by antagonizing the inhibitorv effect of acetylcholine on dopamine in the
substantial nigra. The exact mechanism by which clozapine is associated with a reduced incidence of
extrapyramidal effects is unknown.

Behavioral pharmacology tests indicate that risperidone has antidopaminergic activity, as exhib~edby
antagonism of apomorphine, amphetamime, and cocaine-induced hyperactivity and/or stereotypy. EOso

(s.c.) for these behaviors were similar to the propcsed maximum therapeutic oral dose in humans.
Risperidone also antagonized apcmorphine-induced emesis in dog at doses 10-fold lower than the
propcsed maximum human dose. Risperidone also exhibited antiserotonin activity, blocking 5HT-and
mescaline-induced head twitching (5HT2) at dose. (s.c.) 1.5-70 fold lower than the proposed human oral
dose. The pharmacology of the major metabolite, 9-hydroxy-risperidone, was similar to that of risperidone.
9-hydroxy-risperidone was found to act as an antagonist at a- and dopamine receptors. It is not expected
that 9-hydroxy-risperidone would have an pharmacological action not seen with risperidone. There do
appear to be differences, however, since in behavioral tests, only risperidone was found to produr.e ataxia
and tremors.

In other in..JliltQ studies, risperidone reduced lethality after mast cell activation (E050 of 0.028 mglkg s.c.)
and protected against noradrenaline and physostigmine-induced lethality. Risperidone had no effect on
gastrointestinal motimy G;10 mglkg s.c.) and did not induce hepatic drug-metabolizing enzymes at doses
up to 10 mglkg (p.o).

Endocrine studies

The effects of risperidone on serum prolactin, testosterone. and LH were tested.

Serum testosterone, LH' Risperidone had no effect on testosterone in either rats (6 wk,
0.63-10 mglkg in diet) or humans (acute dose,;2 mg; repeat dosing of 1 mg for 7 doses). In dogs,
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however, risperidone at doses of 0.31-5.0 mg/kg for 3 rna resulted in dose-related decreases (31-75%) in
testosterone. In humans, no changes in LH, FSH, or progesterone were noted after similar doses. In rats,
changes in LH were inconsistent, but tended to be reduced after dosing for 1 mo (0.63-10 mg/kg in diet).

Serum prolactin: Risperidone was found to increase serum prolactin levels (2.5-22 fold,
depending on dose and duration) after both acute and chronic (6 wk) administration at doses of 0.63-10
mg/kg p.o. (gavage and in diet) in rats and mice. The major active metabolite of risperidone, 9-hydroxy
risperidone (R 76477), was shown to have effects on serum prolactin similar to those of risperidone at
doses of 0.01-5 mg/kg p.o. (gavage). Risperidone was also found to increase serum prolacin in humans
(healthy male volunteers). At doses of,,4 mg/kg p.o. and 1 mg i.m., serum prolactin was elevated 5-10
fold at 1-4 hr postdosing. Levels returned to normal 5-24 hr postdosing.

In initial studies, a comparison of risperidone's effect of serum prolactin with that of haloperidol
suggested that risperidone was more potent in terms of elevating serum prolactin. This contradicted in
l/.ilrQ. studies indicating that risperidone is 2-fold less potent at the D2 receptor than is haloperidol. Further

studies demonstrated that this apparent discrepancy was due to the presence of the active metabolile of
risperidone, 9-hydroxy-risperidone, which had an effect similar to risperidone on serum prolactin. A
comparison of plasma levels indicated that haloperidol was more potent than risperidone based on serum
levels, but not on dose.

Cardiovascular studies: Cardiovascular effects of risperidone were tested in conscious dogs treated
acutely (0.08, 0.31 mg/kg p.o.; 0.005-1.25 mg/k9 i.v.) and chronically (6 days; 0.08 mg/kg i.p.) with
risperidone. In acute studies, the main effect was hypotension; decreases were noted in systolic and
diastolic blood pressure even at the lowest doses. Heart rate was decreased at a low dose (0.08 mg/kg
p.o.); however, at a higher dose p.o. (0.32 mg/kg p.o.) or after i.v. dosing (0.005-1.25 mg/kg i.v.), heart
rate was increased. EGG analyses indicated a prolonged OT interval after p.o. dosing (0.08-0.31 mg/kg,
but frequency-related decreases in PO and OT in another study after i.v. dosing (0.005-1.25 mg/kg).

After 6 days of dosing at 0.08 mg/kg i.p. in dogs, blood pressure was decreased. However, no significant
changes were noted on ECG. No effects of risperidone on cardiac parameters Were assessed after the
inilial dose in this study.

Effects on blood pressure are consistent with risperidone's affinity for the a-receptors.

PHARMACOKINETIC, ACME STUDIES

ADME studies were conducted in rat, mice, dog, rabbit, and human. Unfortunately, data from some of the
oral (dietary) PK studies are of limited value because the time interval between removal of diet (i.e.,
rerrloval of drug) and blood collection was not controlled. Considering the fairly short t

'
/2 of risperidone, at

least in rat and dog [0.6-1.4 (2.8) hr] (not measured in mice), small differences in the interval could have a
substantial effect on the plasma levels of risperidone and its metabolite(s).

In rat, oral absorption of risperidone is rapid but incomplete, due to significant first-pass metabolism. Oral
bioavailabilily in rat is lower than in dog or human (41, 76, and 69%, respectively). The major plasma
metabolite is 9-hydroxy-risperidone which accounts for 26-63 and 15-46% of plasma radioactivily in males
and females, respectively. Following a dose of 14C or 3H-risperidone, radioactivity is widely distributed, the
pattern depending somewhat on the route of administration. Tissue/organs which tend to have higher
levels of radioactiVity illcillde liver, kidney, pancreas, lung, adrenal, and stomach and GI (after oral dosing).
In pigmented rats, radioactivity is detected in retinal pigment epithelium, iris, and skin. Brain levels of
radioactivity are low (3-7 fold lower than plasma), but tend to be higher after i.v. than after p.o. dosing.
After s.c. dosing with 3H-risperidone, highest levels of radioactivity were detected in frontal cortex and
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striatum; higher levels and a longer t1/2 in frontal cortex reflect the higher affinity of risperidone for 5HT2

than for O2 receptors. The t1/2 in these brain areas were longe, than that in plasma (2.5-3.9 and 1 hr,

respectively). In pregnant rats, radioactivity was widely distributed in fetal and fetal-associated tissue
(placenta, fetal blood, ovaries, mammary gland), being particularly high in fetal membranes. In the lactating
rat, risperidone and its metabolite, 9-hydroxyrisperidone, wero rapidly secreted into milk, wilh levels of 9
hydroxy-risperidone (but not risperidone) being higher in milk than in plasma (2.6 fold). Excretion is
primarily fecal (70%), with urinary excretion accounting for 25% of dose radioactivily. By 96 hr after dosing,
96-98% of dose radioactivity had been eliminated.

The tl128 is longer for plasma total radioactivily is markedly Iongerthan for risperidone (8 vs 0.6-1.4

hr, respectively). The longer t1l28 is not due to elimination of the major metabolite, 9-hydroxy-risperidone,

since its t1l213 is only <3x longer (1.4-3.6 hr) than that of risperidone.

In dog, oral absorption of risperidone is rapid, with peak risperidone levels being reached wilhin 1 hr of
dosing. Absolute bioavailabilily is greater in dog than in rat, but exhibils wide interanimal variabilily
(76±28%; range: 39-98%). The elimination rate is markedly longer for 9-hydroxy-risperidone than for
risperidone (tll28 is 0.8,1.4 and 15-21 hr for risperidone and 9-hydroxy risperidone, respectively). After an

oral dose of radioactive risperidone, radioactivily is excreted equally in urine and feces (43 and 46%,
respectively). This is in contrast to a mainly fecal route in rat.

In rabbit, pharmacokinetics of risperidone was conducted in only 4 males. The summary data, however,
are based on the data from only 3 males, since the data from 1 male were signilicantly different from the
others. Oral absorption of risperidone was wilhin 2 hr of dosing wilh Tmax = 2 hr. Bioavailabilily was not
evaluated in rabbils, however, a comparison of AUC for total radioactivity and for risperidone suggests a
substantial first-pass effect (1.27 vs 2.01 ng'hr/ml; ratio=O.63). The t1/28 for risperidone is longer in rabbil

than the other species studied (5.1 hr).

Pharmacokinetic studies in mice were analyzed at the end of a 3-mo oral (dietary) toxicity and the 18-mo
carcinogenicity studies. The data are compromised, however, because of the failure to control the time
interval between removal of diet (I.e., drug) and collection of blood for analysis of plasma drug levels in
these studies.

Pharmacokinetics studies in humans (based on sponsors summary) were conducted in normal
volunteers (phenotyped using debrisoquine or dextromethorphan) and psychotic patients. As with other
neuroleptics, risperidone was not well tolerated in normals; therefore, the doses had to be confined to 1
and 2 mg. In normal volunteers, risperidor.o was rapidly (Tmax=0.5-1 hr) and completely absorbed. Oral
bio"vailabilily was 69% for risperidone, suggesting some first-pass metabolism. The major metabolite in
humans is 9-hydroxy-risperidone (as in the other species stUdied) and the plasma levels account for 100%
of risperidone metabolism (the sum of plasma risperidone and 9·hydroxy-risperidone was 107%). The
t1/28 for risperidone ranged from =3 hr in extensive metabolizers to 10·20 hr in intermediate and slow
metabolizers. Kinetics were linear in normals up to 4 mg (limited data). In psychotic patients, plasma levels
of risperidone and 9-hydro..y-risperidone were linear up to 10 mg. Linearity has not been demonstrated
up to the maximum recommended human dose of 16 mglday. An analysis of mean plasma levels "at
endpoint" indicated that plasma risperidone levels did not increase, whereas, those of 9-hydroxy
risperidone and total did increase, with an increase in dose from 10 to 16 mglday. This would suggest an
induction in hepatic metabolism of risperidone to ils major metabolite at doses above 10 mglday.
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TOXICITY STUDIES

Acute studies: Acute toxicity studies were performed in Wistar rat (Lv.• p.o., s.c.), Swiss mice (Lv., p.o.),
and mongrel and Beagle dog (Lv., p.o.). Risperidone was most acutely toxic in dog. The LOso was similar
after Lv. and p.o. administration and ranged from 70 to130 times the proposed maximum therapeutic dose
in humans. In rats and mice, the LOso was higher following p.o. than Lv. administration (134-250 and 280

800 fold higher than the proposed maximum human dose, respectively). In rats, toxicity was less
following s.c. than after p.o. administration. In rodents, risperidone tended to be more toxic to females
than males when administered orally, suggesting greater absorption or less of a first-pass effect in
females. The most common clinical signs in rodents included ptosis, prostration, sedation, tremors,
catalepsy, hypothermia, and hypotonia. At near-lethal doses, convulsions, ataxia, and GI erosion and
bleeding were also noted. Diarrhea, salivatton, and loss of righting reflex were also observed in dogs. In
dogs, death was preceeded by clonic convulsions, loss of righting reflex, salivation, and sedation
(females). The occurrence of salivation is consistent w~h cholinergic activation at higher doses of
risperidone.

The acute toxicity of the major risperidone plasma metabolite, 9-hydroxy-risperidone, was studied
at doses of 20-320 mg,",(g p.o. 9-hydroxy-risperidone was more toxic in females than males; the LOso was
148 nglkg in males and 65 mglkg in females. The main clinical signs were similar to those noted w~h

risperidone: catalepsy, tremor, ptosis, prostration, sedation, hypothermia, and ataxia. At the HO, all
animals exhibited convulsions. The main gross pathology findings were petechia and hemorrhagic areas
in the stomach.

Subchronic and chronic studies (see summary table): SuOOhronic (1 (pilot), 3 mo, and 3 mo +
recovery) and chronic (1 yr) studies were conducted in Wistar rat and Beagle dog.

Bm!i were treated with risperidone at doses of 0.16,0.63,0.63,2.5, and 10 mglkg or 0.63, 2.5,
and 10 mglkg, depending upon the study. Risperidone was presented in the diet, except in the 3-mo + 1
mo recovery study in which dosing was by gavage. No clinical signs were observed in any of the
toxic~y studies. Drug-related changes in body weight (and/or body weight gain) were fairly consistent
among studies. In males, body weightlbody weight gain was decreased at all but the lowest dose (0.16
mglkg) , w~h the maximum decrease at the HD (5-26%). In females, body weight was decreased at the HO
(5-26%), but was increased at the lower doses (5-25%). Changes in food consumption tended to be
consistent with changes in body weight. No ophthalmic findings were noted in the 3-mo or 1-yr toxicity
studies. Changes were noted in various hematology parameters. In all but the 3-mo + recovery study,
platelets were reduced in HOM (15-18%). In the 3-mo study, reductions in platelets were noted in all
treated groups (not dose-dependent, 11-13%). At 3 mo, clotting time did not seem to be affected;
however, clotting time was not assessed in the 1 yr study. In the l-yr study, there was a 9-21 % reduction
in wOO in HD animals. In the 3 -mo and 1-yr studies, small (5-8%), non-dose-related, increases were noted
in rbc, hct, hgb, MCH, and/or MCV, suggestive of dehydration.

Drug-related changes in clinical chemistry parameters included decreases in serum total
protein (7-12% in MOM, HOM, 8% in HOF in 3 mo + recovery study and s10% in HDF in the 1 yr study),
serum albumin (8% in HOM in the 3 me + recovery and S10% in HOF in the 1 yr study), alkphos (34-47%
in males, 45% in HOF in 1 mo study and 20% in HOM and HOF in 3 mo study), LOH (30-40% in HO animals
in 3 mo study). In the 3 mo + recovery study, decreases were noted in serum glucose (15%) in HOF,
serum Ca (5% in HOM), and TG (63% in HOM). Increases were nnted in BUN (MOM: 22%, HOM: ~1%,
HOF: 21%). These effects were reversible, except for the chang"" in BUN in HOF. In the 1 yr st~uy,

serum K was decreased by 4-12% in HOM.
No drug-related changes in urinalysis parameters wprp nnted in the 1 and 3-mo studies.

Decreased urinary creatinine was observed in the 3 mo + rec". ~ry \MDM: 23%, HOM: 34%; in females, 33,
49, and 55 at 0.16, 2.5, and 10 mglkg, respectively) and the l-yr studies (30% in HOM). In the 3-mo +
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SUBCHRONIC AND CHRONIC TOXICITY STUDIES

DRUG

STUDY SPECIES/STRAli. N DOSE (mg/kg) ROUTE BATCH #

Pilot, 1 month rat, Wistar 5/sex/group 0, 0.63, 2.5, 11l diet A0301

3 month toxicity rat, Wistar 20/sex/group 0, 0.63, 2.5, 10 diet A0101

3 month toxicity, 1 month rat, Wistar 10/sex/group 0, 0.16, 0.63, gavage PFA151
recovery (main) 2.5, 10

5/sex/group
(recovery)

12 month toxicity rat, Wistar 20/sex/group 0, 0.63, 2.5, 10 diet PFA021

pilot, 1 month dog, Beagie 2/sex/group 0.0.16,0.63,2.5 p.o. A0301

3 month toxicity dog, Beagle 4/sex/group 0, 0.31, 1.25, 5.0 gelatin capsules A0301

3 month toxicity, dog, Beagle 6/group 0, 0.31, 1.25, 5.0 gelatin capsules PFA221
2 month recovery (males) of these,

2/group for recovery

12 month toxicity dog, Beagle 4/sex/group 0,0.31,1.25,5.0 capsules PFA021
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recovery study, urinary pH was increased 7-11% in HD animals and protein was decreased ,', males and
females (males: 67·56% at 2.5-10 mglkg; females: 59, 30, and 54% at 0.16, 2.5, and 20 mglkg,
respectively). Effects were reversible except for decreases in specffic gravity (2%) and protein (45%)
noted in HDM

Drug-related changes were noted in the weights of various organsltissues; however, the
only organ/tissue consistently affected was the liver. In males, absolute liver weight was consistently
decreased at the HD (10-23%); relative liver weight was decreased (7-20%) in all dosed males only in the 1
mo pilot study. In females, no changes were noted in liver weight at 1 yr, although, in the shorter studies
decreases were observed in absolute (4-50%) and relative (7-24'10) liver weight. Changes in adrenal
weigh, atthough not consistent, were observed in all but the 3-mo (no recovery) study. In the 1-mo pilot
study, absolute and relative adrenal weights were decreased in females at all doses (16-31%), but were
increased in MDM. In the 3-mo + recovery study, relative adrgnal weight was increased in MDM (27%) and
HDM (38%), but decreased in HDF (18%); relative adrenal weight was increased by 18% in HDF. At 1-yr,
relative and absolute adrenal weight were increased in HDM (24-55%), but decreased in HDF (10-20%). In
general, adrenal weight tended to be increased in males and decreased in females. Changes in weight of
spleen, kidney, ' nd lung were noted in one or more studies, but not in the 1-yr study. In addffion to the
changes in liver and adrenal weight observed in the 1-yr study, decreases in thymus weight (10-20%)
were noted in MDF and HDF.

Histopathology findings were consistent and primarily involved effects in males and females
consistent with hyperprolactinemia. Stimulation of the mammary gland development and secretion was
consistently observed in females at all doses. In males, longer exposure and higher doses, in general,
were required for risperidone to exert changes in mammary gland. No changes were noted at 1 mo. At 3
mo, '1eminization" of mammary gland tissue was evident ( often including secretion) in some males at all
doses, but was more evident at the MD and HD. At 1-yr, mammary gland development and secretion were
noted in all HDM. Other findings noted in females were decreased corpora lutea, decreased uterine gland
development, and decreased vaginal cornification and epithelial thickening. At 1 mo, these changes were
noted only HDF; ",ith longer duration of treatment, uterine and vaginal changes were noted in females at
all doses. In males, inflamation of the prostate (neutrophilic infiltration, inflamation of prostatic tubules,
increased prostatic granUlocytes) was noted in 3-mo and 1-yr studies primarily at the HD, but also noted at
the MD in one 3-mo study. Swelling and diffuse hyperplasia of the pituitary was noted only in males and
only in the 1-yr study.

In the 3 mo + recovery study, most histopathology findings (excluding neoplasms) were
reversible; however, mammary gland and uterine changes were still evident in HDF at the end of the
recovery period.

A number of neoplasms were detected at the end of the 1-yr study. Mammary gland masses were
noted in 1 LDF and 3 HD animals (1 fibroadenoma in a HDM, 3 adenocarcinomas (1 LDF, 2 HDF). Other
findings include lymphocytic-lymphoblastic leukemia (1 LDM), renal adenocarcinoma (1 MDF), squamous
carcinoma (1 LDM, 1 HDF) and lymphocytic leukemia, a menigioma, and a thyroid adenoma (in controls).

~ were treated with risperidone at doses of 0,0.31, 1.25, and 5.0 mglkg except in the 1-mo
pilot study in which doses were 0,0.16,0.63, and 2.5 mglkg. Risperidone was 9iven in a gelatin capsule
in the two 3-rno studies and 1-yr study. The formulation used in the 1-mo pilot study was not specffied.
The 3-rno + recovery study only included male d09S; therefore, there was no attempt to study the
reversibility of drug-related effects in female dogs. The most common clinical sign was sedation. As
obseNed in the 3 mo studies and the lyr study, sedation was slight in all LD, moderate in MD and severe
in all HD. Slight catalapsy was noted in HD animals in the 1-mo pilot study and tremor and decub~us was
observed in seme HD animals in the 3-mo (no recovery) study. In the 1-yr study, the only clinical sign was
sedation. The initial effect of risperidone on body weight was to reduce body weight gain at the HD. In
the l-mo pilot study, body weight was increased except at the HD at which there was a slight weight loss
during Wk 2-3. In the 3-mo studies, body weight gain was decreased for the first 1-9 wks in the HD
animals, but by the end of the study body weight gain was comparable among groups. In the l-yr study,
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in"ial decreased body weight gain was followed after about 6 wks w"h accelerated weight gain. By the
end of the study, the body weight gain of treated animals were up to 100% higher than that of control, w"h
MD and HD being similar. There were no drug-related ophthalmic findings.

Drug-related effects were noted on several hematology parameters. Decreases (5-15%) in hct,
hgb, and rbc were observed in all but the 1-mo pilot study. In the 1-yr study, these parameters were
decreased in MD and HD dogs during the first 12 wk, but returned to normal after this penod. Haptoglobin
was increased in a dose-related manner in the 1-mo pilot (MD, HD: 43-82%), 3-mo (no recovery; 56-115%)
and 1-yr (50-70%) studies. Decreased thrombocytes (72-92%) at all doses and decreased monocytes
(36%) at the HD were observed in the 3-mo + recovery study. Changes were also noted in a number of
clinical chemistry parameters. Serum K+ was decreased 4-10% at all doses in the 3-mo (no recovery)
study, but only in the HD in the 1-yr study. Increases in serum cholesterol (30-70%) and phospholipid (20
40%) were observed in MD and HD animals at 3 mo, but at all doses (dose-related) at 1-yr. Findings
observed only in one study include a 12-27% increase in serum glucose in all groups (3-mo) and a
consistent elevation (10-20%) in serum Ca (1-yr). In the 3-mo + recovery stUdy, all drug-related effects on
hematology and clinical chemistry parameters were reversible.

The only consistent drug-related findings on urinalysis parameters were decreased pH (3-16%)
at all doses in the 3-mo + recovery study and an increase in urinary creatinine (70%) at all doses in the 1-yr
study. The latter finding may reflect the increased body weight gain and food consumption in that study.

ECG analysis revealed no effects of risperidone on heart rate or ECG; however, " is unclear when
the examination was performed in relation to dose, making the result difficult to interpret.

Analysis of serum testosterone and LH (in the 3 mo + 2 1'010 recovery study) indicated that
risperidone had no effect on serum LH; however, there was a dose-related decreased in serum
testosterone (C: 9.1, LD: 6.3, MD: 3.4, HD: 2.3 nmoVL). The effect on serum testosterone was reversed
at the end of the recovery period in both LD dogs, but in only 1 MD and 1 HD dog. In the other MD and HD
dogs, serum testosterone levels continued to decrease (MD: from 4.8 to 2.7, HD: from 3.2 to 0.9) during
the recovery period. Collection of sperm was very difficult in risperidone-treated dogs. At the LD, sperm
could be collected in 2/6 dogs; in MD and HD dogs, sperm could not be collected at the end of the main
study. At the end of the recovery period, sperm could only be collected in 1 MD and 1HD dog. Sperm
collected from MD dog appeared normal, whereas, that from the HD dog had reduced motilhy and low
concentration. Therefore, nsperidone clearly had an adverse effect on sperm quality which was still
evident at the end of the 2-mo recovery period. There was no NOEL since sperm volume was reduced or
nonexistent in LD animals. The LD is similar to 35% higher than the proposed maximum therapeutic dose
in humans.

A number of drug-related changes in organltissue weight were observed (gross pathology and
histopathology were not performed in the 1-mo pilot study;. Absolute and relative spleen weight was
increased in a dose-related manner in the 3-mo and 1-yr studies. In the 3-mo study (no recovery) spleen
weight was increased by 16-25% and 8-23% for absolute and relative weight, respectively. In the 1-yr
study, spleen weight was 2-fold higher in drug-treated than in control. Gonad weight was consistently
reduced in males and females. Decreases ranged from 16 up to 56% and were dose-dependent in males
at 3-mo and 1-yr and in females at 1 yr. Absolute and relative prostate weight was consistently reduced:
2.50% in MOM and HOM in the 3-mo study, 15-59% (dose-related) in the 3-mo + recovery (still reduced by
59-62 and 32-34% in MOM and HOM, respectively, at the end of the recovery period, and .$.58% (dose
related) in the 1-yr study. Small increase in liver weight were noted in the 3-mo and 1-yr studies (5-35%).

Histopathology findings primarily involved prolactin-responsive tissues. In males, incomplete
spermatogenesis Vias observed at 3-mo (1 control, 0/4 LD, 3/4 MD, and 3/4 HD) and an increased
incidence of degeneralion of testicular tubules (1-yr) and fibrotic prostate were noted at all doses at 1-yr.
At 3-mo, the inCidence of florotic, immature prostate was increased only at the MD and HD. In aduulun,
there was a dose-related decreased in prostate development at 3-mo, although the effect was signnicant
only althe HD. In temales, there were decreases evident in uterine development, in vaginal epithelial
thickness, and an absence of corpora lutea (in all MD and HD at 1 yr, and in 15/16 rispendone-treated
females in the 3-mo study). The data were inconsistent in terms of the effect of risperidone on mammary
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gland development. In the 3-mo study, stimulation of mammary gland development was noted in LDF and
MDF, however, in the l-yr study, mammary gland developm,1nt was decreased in MDF and HDF. A
decrease in mammary gland development is inconsistent with the known actions of prolactin and data
obtained in rat. (Prolactin levels were not monitored in the dog.) Increases in rbe content of spleen (red
pulp) were observed in at all doses at l-yr and in MD and HD or HD only at 3 mo. This finding was
reversible in males.

Plasma levels of risperidone and 9-hydroxy-risperidone were measured in the 3 mo (no
recovery) and 12 mo oral toxicity studies. In the 3 mo study, plasma levels of both compounds tended to
be lower on Day 93 than on Day 1: however, in the 12-mo study, a similar trend was not observed. In the
12-mo study, plasma levels of risperidone and 9-hydroxy-risperidone were slightly higher at the end of the
study than on Day 1. Overall, plasma level" of 9-hydroxy-risperidone were =2-fold higher than those of
risperidone. In the 3 mo study, the plasma levels of risperidone and 9-hydroxy-risperidone were 50-76
and 156-188 nglml at the LD (0.31 mglkg), 101-243 and 765·946 nglml at the MD (1.25 mglkg), and 530
815 and 1248-1588 nglml at the HD (5 mglkg). In the 12-mo study, the values were 105-117 and 160
251 at the LD, 245-375 and 587-766 at the MD, and 503-726 and 1576-2236 nglml at the HD. The doses
in the 12-mo study were·the same as in the 3 mo study.
In summary, the following observations were made:

Rat (doses are compared to the proposed maximum human dose of 10·16 mglday, I.e., 0.2-0.3 mglkg)

(1) The lowest doses of risperidone associated with mortality in acute toxicity studies were:

males:
females:

28.3, 160, and 80 mglkg for Lv., s.c., and p.o. dosing, respectively.
28.3,40, and 40 mglkg for Lv., s.c., and p.o. dosing, respectively.

The lowest dose of 9-hydroxy-risperidone associated with mortality in an acute oral toxicity study
were 80 mglkg and 40 mglkg for males and females, respectively. Thus, both risperidone and 9
hydroxyrisperidone were more acutely toxic in females than in males. For risperidone, this is
consistent with higher plasma levels of risperidone in females than males after doses of 0.16-10
mglkg (based on 21sexlgrp).

(2) In acute toxicity studies, the most common clinical signs were eNS effects such as sedation,
ataxia, catalepsy, prostration, and convulsions (at high doses). There was no NOEL; convuisions
were observed at ?160 mglkg p.o. and ?,28.6 mglkg Lv. 111 males and ?,320 mglkg p.o. and ?23.8
mglkg i.v. in females. No convulsions were noted after s.c. dosing. Although plasma exposure to
risperidone tends to be higher in females per dose than males, males exhibited convulsions at
lower doses than females. This suggests that either males are more susceptible to the convulsant
effects of risperidone or that 9-hydroxy-risperidone may affect seizure threshold to a greater
extent than risperidone. Per dose, plasma exposure to 9-hydroxy-risperidone tended to similar or
higher in males than females. In addition, convulsions were noted at lower doses 0: 9-hydroxy
risperidone in males than females (80 vs 320 mglkg, respectively).

There were no drug-related clinical signs associated with doses of risperidone of up to 10 mglkg
in subehrol11c ap~ chronic toxicity studies. This suggests that the HD could, and, perhaps, should
ha'ie been increased for these studies. The HD used is 30-50 fold higher than the proposed
maximum therapeutic dose in humans.

(3j In males. body weight was decreased compared to controls primarily at the HD. In temales, body
weight was elevated allower doses (0.16-2.5 mglkg; the low dose being similar to Ihe proposed
human dose) and decreased compared to controls at the HD.
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(4) No drug-related ophthalmic findings were noted.

(5) Drug-related changes were observed in several hematology and clinical chemistry parameters,
primarily at the HD: (a) small decreases in platelets and wbcs at the HD, (b) small, non-dose
related increases in rbe, hct, hgb, MCH, andlor MCV, (c) decreased serum total protein and
albumin at the HD, and (d) increased BUN at the MD and HD in males and at the HD in females.

The slight increase in rbc indices is suggestive of slight dehydration. The decrease in
serum proteins (primarily albumin) suggests a slightly reduced synthetic capacity in liver, and may
contribute to the slight hemoconcentration. Increases in BUN are also consistent wfth mild
dehydration in the absence of elevated plasma creatinine levels.

(6) Although change in the weight of various organs/tissues were noted in risperidone-treated rats
(e.g., liver, adrenal, spleen, kidney, lung, and thymus), histopathological findings were noted only
in prolactin-responsive organs/tissues. Stimulation of mammary gland development and
secretion were consistently observed in males and females. The effect in males, in general, was
noted after longer duration of treatment (;,1 mol and at higher doses (some changes were noted
at LD, but secretion noted primarily at the HD) than in females. Other histopathological changes
noted in females at all doses after 1 mo. include decreases in corpora IUlea, uterine gland
development, and vaginal cornilication and epithe!'...1thickening. This would suggest that
risperidone would have significant effects on female reproductive fertility.

In males, inflammation of the prostate and prostatic tubules (neutrophilic infiltration,
increased prostatic granulocytes) was noted primarily at the HD, but also at the MD in one study.
Swelling and diffuse hyperplasia of the pituitary gland was noted in HDM at 1 yr.

At the end of the 1-yr study, neoplasms were detected in risperidone-treated and control
animals. Mammary gland masses were noted in 1 LDF (adenocarcinoma) and 3 HD animals
(fibroadenoma, adenocarcinoma).

Dog (doses are compared to the proposed maximum human dose of 10-16 mg/day, i.e., 0.2-0.3 mglkg)

(1) The lowest dose of risperidone associated with mortality in acute toxicity studies was 20 mglkg for
p.o. and i.v. dosing. No mortality occurred at 10 mg/kg, but 3/4 to 4/4 dogs died at 20 mglkg. This
dose is 70-100 fold higher than the proposed human dose The data were similar for males and
females.

(2) In acute toxicity stUdies, the most common clinical signs indicated CNS effects and were similar to
those observed in the acute tOXicity studies in rats (i.e., ataxia, prostration, sedation, and tremors).
In addition, diarrhea, defecation, salivation and loss of righting reflex were also observed in dogs.
Catalepsy was exhibted by a few animals. Clonic convulsions. salivation, loss of righting reflex,
and tremors were observed primarily at the HD and, except for tremors, were associated wilh
mortality. There was no NOEL. The LD was 8-12 fold higher than the proposed human dose.

In the subchronic and chronic studies, the main ~;inical sign was a dose-related increase in the
stlverity of sedation. Slight catalepsy, tremors, and decubitus was observed at the HD in
sUbehronic studies; however, in the 1-yr study, only sedation was observed.

(3) TI,e initial effect (1-9 wks) on risperiodone on body weight was to decrease body weight gain.
Thereafter, in the 3-mo study, body weight gain was comparable among groups. In the 1-yr study,
body weight gain in risperidone-treated animals increased up to 100% above control values, wilh
weight gain being similar at MD and HD.
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(4) As in rats, there were no ophthalmic findings. No changes in ECG parameters were noted;
however, the interval between dosing and measurement was not specified, making interpretation
difficult.

(5) A number of drug-related findings were noted on hematolugy and clinical chemistry parameters.
The most consistent finding was a dose-dependent increase in serum haptoglobin which was
observed in the 3-mo (no recovery) and l-yr studies. Increases of haptoglobin occur in acute
phase reactions, i.e., in reaction to a variety of conditions including inflammation and stress. The
implications for the increased levels noted in the toxicity studies is unclear. Other observations
include increases in serum cholesterol and phospholipid (at MD and HD at 3 mo, and at all doses at
1 yr) and small decreases in serum K+ at all doses at 3-mo, but only in HD at 1 yr.

(6) Analysis of serum testosterone and LH levels revealed no effect of risperidone on LH: however,
risperidone had a marked dose-related effect on serum testosterone. Serum testosterone levels
in risperidone-treated dogs (3 mo duration) were reduced 30-75% during dosing. This effect was
reversible in 212 LD, but only in 1/2 MD and 1/2 HD dogs at the end of a 2-mo recovery period.
Collection and analysis of sperm indicated reduced quality and quantity of sperm at all doses, but
expecially at the MD and HD. In fact, sperm could not be collected from MD and HD dogs (61grp)
during the main study, and could be collected from only 1/2 MD and 1/2 HD dogs at the end of
the recovery period. At the LD, sperm could only be collected from 216 dogs. Therefore, there
was no NOEL for the risperidone effect on serum testosterone. The LD is ,;:1.4 fold higher than
the proposed maximum therapeutic dose in humans. Plasma drug levels were not analyzed in the
3 mo + 2 mo recovery study. However, based on a comparison of Cmax (dog) obtained in the 3-mo

and 12-mo dog studies and steady state (human) levels, the plasma exposure for risperidone and
9-hydroxy-risperidone was =8-9 fold and =1 5-2.5 fold higher, respectively, at the LD in dogs than
at the maximum proposed therapeutic dose in humans.

(7) The primary changes (dose-related) in the organ/tissue weight were noted in spleen (increased in
absolute and relative weight at3 mo and 1 yr), gonads (reductions in males and females,
especially atl yr), and prostate (decreased, even aiter recovery period at MD and HD).
Histopathological findings were consistent with organ/tissue weight changes. In males,
incomplete spermatogenisis (at 3 mo in MD and HD dogs), and an increase in degeneration of
testicular tubules and fibrotic prostate were noted at all doses at 1 yr. In females, there was
evidence of decreased uterine development, in vag:nal epithelial thickness, and an absence of
corpora lutea (at MD and HD in l-yr study, but at all doses in 3-mo study). These data suggest a
deleterrious effect of risperidone o~ male and female reproductive fertility, and are consistent with
findings in rat. The data on mammary gland development were inconsistent. Stimulation of
mammary gland development was noted in LD and MD females In the 3-mo study; however,
decreased mammary gland development was observed at similar doses in the l-yr study. No
effect was noted in males. Considering that other histopathological changes noted in dog are
consistent with hyperprolactinemia (e.g., reduced uterine development), the lack of a consi"ent
effect on mammary gland development make the data difficult to interpret.

One other consistent histopathology finding was an increase in the rbc (red pulp) content
of spleen. This finding was observed at MD and HD or HD only at 3-mo, but at all doses 2. l-yr.

REPRODUCTIVE STUDIES

Segment I studies: Three Segment I studies were conducted, one in '.,hich both males and
females were treated with resperidone, one in which males only were treated. :.nd one in which females
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only were treated. In the first study, male and female Wistar rats (241sex/grp) were dosed wfth 0, 0.31,
1.25, or 5 mglkg risperidone (orally, in diet). Females were dosed daily from 2 wks prior to mating to Day 8
of gestation. Males were dosed daily from 60 days prior to mating through the mating period. The only
clinical sign was food wastage in HDF group. Dose-dependent reductions in body weight gain were
observed in males (5-21 %). Body weight was reduced by 50-~ in HDF compared to controls prior to
mating. During pregnancy, body weight gain in HDF was reduced by 10%, but normalized after dosing
was terminated (Day 10-22 of gestation). Dose-dependent decreases were noted in the number of
animals that mated (controls; 24/24, LD; 17/24, MD; 12/24, and HD; 6/24). The % fertility was, however,
only reduced at the HD (control: 22/24, LD; 16/17, MD' 12/12, and HD; 5/6). Time to mate was increased
at the LD and HO (control; 2, LD; 5, MD; 3, HD; 9.5 days). Skeletal analysis of fetuses revealed no drug
effect, except for possibly an increase in wavy ribs (considered to be a minor variation). The incidence of
wavy ribs was increased in treated animals, both in terms of % of total fetuses and % of totallitterslgrp;
expressed as % of total fetuseslgrp, 2.6% for control, 3.3% for LD, 5% for MD, and 13% for HD;
expressed as % of totallitterslgrp, 9% for control and 33-40% for drug-treated rats.

In the second Segment I study, male Wistar rats (24/grp) were adminstered risperidone (by
gavage) at doses of 0,0.16,0.63, and 2.5 mglkg for 2.60 days prior to mating and throughout the mating
period. Females were not treated. No clinical signs were observed at any dose. One male died during the
premating period, but the cause of death was not determined. Thero w&~ evidence of pneumonia at
necropsy. Body weight was reduced only in the HD group as compared to controls (9%). No drug related
effects were noted on any fertility or reproductive performance parameter. There were also no drug
related effects on skeletal examinations in fetuses. The % of total fetuseslgrp with wavy ribs was
increased at MD and HD (control; 4.8%, LD; 4.6%, MD; 5.8%, and HO; 9.2%); however, the % of affected
Iitterslgrp was similar among groups.

In the third Segment I study, female Wistar rats (24/grp) received risperidone daily by gavage at
doses of 0, 0.16, 0.63, and 2.5 mglkg. Dosing was continued from 14 days prior to mating through Day 8
of gestation. Males were not treated. The primary clinical sign was sedation, and was observed in MDF
and HDF. Body weight was reduced by 5% in HDF, but only during the pre-cohabitation period. At other
doses, body weights were similar to control. The only drug-related effect was an increase in cohaMation
mating interval evident at all doses (control; 2, LD; 5, MO; 4.5, HD; 11 days). In addftion, the number of
animals with a mating interval greater than two normal estrus cycles (i.e., 2.8 days) was increased at all
doses (control; 10.5, LD; 44, MD; 44, HD; 70.6%). All other parameters exhibfted no drug-related effects.
Skeletal examination of fetuses revealed no drug-related effects.

From these Segment I studies, it is evident that risperidone affects mating behavior at the doses
tested, primarily in females. The doses used were similar (0.8 fold) to 45 fold higher than the proposed
human dose (8-10 mg/day and up to 16-fold higher than the maximum proposed human dose. The only
consistent effect of risperidone was a dose-rdated increase in the mating interval during cohabitation (i.e.,
tim~ to mate). This effect was observed in the study in which males and females were treated and in the
study in which only females were treated. Drug-related changes in the number mated and % fertility were
observed only in the study in which both males and females were treated. The HD (5 mglkg) used in this
study was higher than that (2.5 mglkg) in the male-treated or female-treated studies. Treatment at 5 mglkg
resulted in toxicity in both males and females, evidenced primarily as reduced body weight gain. Fertility
was reduced only at the H[ and, therefore, may be the result of toxicity in males and/or females. The
reduction in the number mated, however, was dose-related, and was evident at the LD (0.31 mglkg). This
finding was not replicated in the other Segment I studies. For this reason, effects of risperidone on male
reproductive behavior cannot be ruled out. The reason for the discrepancy is unclear, but may be related
to procedural differences among the studies, such as route of administration.

Segment II studies; four Segment II studies were conducted, 3 in rats and 1 in rabbits. In the
first two Segment II studies in rats, risperidone was administered to females (24/grp) by gavage on Day 6
through Day 16 of gestation at doses of 0,0.63,2.5, and 10.0 mglkg. Dams were sacrificed on Day 22. In
the first Segment II stUdy, palpebral ptosis was noted in dams at the HD and maternal gestational body
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weight gain was reduced at MD and HD (by 2 and 13%, respectively). The only drug-related finding was
reduced body weight (6%) at the HD. There were no drug-related findings upon gross examination of
fetuses. Skeletal examination was performed by radiography on all fetuses. Apparently, no fetuses were
examined using the Alizarin red staining technique. No drug·related skeletal abnormalities/variations were
noted. In the second Segment 11 study in rats, palpebral ptOSIS was noted at all doses (in 1 female only at
LD) and matemal body weight gain was reduced by 28% in HDF. Skeletal examination was performed by
radiography on all fetuses and with Alizarin red stain in 1/2 of the fetuses in each litter. The only drug
related finding noted was a dose-related increase in the number of skeletal variations, particularly missing
phalanges. The % of affected litters (I.e., at least 1 affected fetus per litter) for missing phalanges was 2.7,
3.2,5.1, and 7.6% for control, LD, MD, and HD, respectively.

In the third Segment 11 study in rats, risperidone was administered to females (Fa; 361grp) by

gavage on Day 8 through Day 18 of gestation at doses of 0, 0.63, 2.5, and 10 mg/kg. Twenty-four
dams/grp were sacrificed on Day 22 of pregnancy. Twelve dams/grp were allowed to deliver naturally and
followed through lactation and weaning. Pups (F,) were evaluated for behavioral and physical

development. One male and one female per litter (a total of 1O/sexlgrp) were selected at random for
mating; the remaining "fere sacrificed. At 3 mo of age, the F, generation "pups" were mated. On Day 22

of gestation, dams were sacrificed and adults and fetuses were examined. The primary clinical sign noted
in a" drug-treated Fa generation dams was sedation. The degree of sedation increased with dose (slight in

24/24 LDF, moderate in 24/24 MDF, and severe in 24/24 HDF). Body weight was affected by risperidone,
but only in HDF (reduced by 5-7%). The number of corpora lutea was 6.8% higher in treated dams than in
controls. The number of resorptions was elevated at the LD compared to controls (1.05 and 0.55/1itter,
respectively). Although there was no increase in the number of resorptions at the HD, there was a high
number of resorptions in 2 HD litters (12/12 and 8/13). Examination of fetal visera revealed no drug
related effects. Skeletal examination of fetuses (data on examination of 1/2 of each litter) revealed an
increased incidence of some skeletal variations/abnormalities at the MD and HD, such as one rudimentary
14th rib, rUdimentary 14th pair of ribs, and asymetric stemum bone(s). The incidence of reduced number
of metatarsal bones was increased only in the HD fetuses. In the F, pups, body weight was elevated in all

drug-treated males and LD females by the end of lactation as compared to controls. PhySical and
behavioral development of F, pups was similar among groups except for a possibly drug'related increase

in horizontal activity at5 wk postpartum. Mating and fertility of F, rats were comparable among groups and

examination of F2 pups revealed no clear drug-related findings.

In the Segment 11 study conducted in white rabbits, risperidone was administered by gavage to 15
rabb~s/grp on Day 6 through Day 18 of gestation at doses of 0, 0.31, 1.25, and 5.0 mg/kg. Does were
sacrificed on Day 28 of gestation. Three HD does died during the study; deaths were presumed to be
drug-related by the sponsor. The pregnanc,: rate was similar for all groups (73-80~ ,); therefore, there
were fewer pregnant does/grp than recommended in the guidelines (i.e., 12 pregnant does/grp),
especially for t1.~ HD group in which there were only 9 pregnant does. HD does lost body weight (mean
loss of 100 g) during dosing, whereas other groups gained (117-169 g). There were no drug-related
effects on any of the reproductive parameters analyzed (e.g., litter size, resorptions, survival rate, fetal
body weight). The primary drug-related observation upon skeletal examination was the incidence of extra
ribs on the 13th thoracic vertebra: 21/85 (25%) in control, 14/65 (21 %) at LD, 40/102 (39%) at MD, and
44/73 (60%) at HD.

The first Segment II study Was inadequate in terms of skpletal analysis; a radiographic tec~nique

was used instedd of the more sensitive Alizarin red stain. This is ."e only Segment II study in whi~, I a drug
related increase i~ skeletal abnormalitieslvariants was not noted. In the other Segment II studies in rats,
dose·related increases in a number of skeletal variants/abnorrn8Iit;ps were noted, including missing
phalanges, rudimentary 14th pair of ribs, one rudimentary 14;" .Ib, and asymmetric stemum bones. The
doses associated with these observations range from 3·90 fold higher than the proposed therapeutic
dose in humans (8-10 mg/day). In the rabbit Segment 11 study, there was an increase in extra ribs on the
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13th thoracic vertebra at the MD and HD. These doses are 6-11 and 25-45 fold higher than the proposed
human dose. No visceral abnormalities were noted in any of the Segment II studies. The study of F, and
F2 rats indicated no drug-related effects on behavior, mating or fertility. The only possibly drug-related

finding was elevated body weight in F, male pups of all drL" ·treated dams and in F, female pups of LD

dams.

Segment III studies: Two Segment III studies were conducted in rats. In the first study, female
Wistar rats (24/grp) were adminstered risperidone in the diet at doses of 0, 0.31, 1.25, and 5.0 mglkg from
Day 16 of gestation through Day 21 of lactation. Body weight gain was reduced by 43% in the HD group
on Days 16-21 of gestation, whereas, there was a dose·dependent reduction in body weight (by 6-19%
compared to controls) during lactation. Drug effects were noted on pup survival and pup weight on Day 4.
Pup survival on Day 4 was only 34.7% in the HD grp compared to 83.1-86.5% for the LD, MD and control
grps. Pup body weight in the HD grp was also reduced compared to that in the LD, MD and control grps
(8.0 g vs 9.8-10.2 g). Survival was not further affected after Day 4 and pup body weights were comparable
among groups on Day 21 of lactation (weaning).

In the second Segment III study, risperidone was adminstered to female Wistar rats (24/grp) by
gavage at doses of 0, 0.16, 0.63, and 2.5 mglkg from Day 18 of gestation through Day 21 of lactation.
After weaning, 1 male ..OO 1 female pup was randomly chosen from each litler for subsequent mating (at 3
mo of age). There was an increase in the number of dead pups at birth in the HD grp (mean of 1.27 vs
0.08 pups/litter for HD and control, respectively). There were no consistent drug effects on pup body
weight. Survival rate was reduced at all doses, being lowest at the HD (control: 80.8, LD: 55.1, MD: 56.0,
HD: 34.7%). After Day 4, survival tended to be similar among all groups. The sponsor attributed the
reduced survival rate in treated groups to impaired lactation performance due to risperidone. However,
the observation that the survival rate in control litters of dams wilh poor lactation performance was greater
than that in litters of drug-treated dams suggests the possibility of a deleterious effect of risperidone on
the pups. In the F, generation, there were no drug-related effects on body weight or fertilily in adults.

There was an increase in resorptions in offspring of HD dams; this was attributed to the increased number
of corpora lutea in the HD group by the sponsor. The number of corpor" lutea were, however, fairly
comparable among groups (control: 16.8, HD: 17.3/dam). The only f; ..Jing in F2 fetuses was in increase in

the incidence of rudimentary 13th pair of ribs in the HD group (10/114 in HD vs 1/109-1/142 in other
groups).

The one consistent drug-related effect In the two Segment III studies was reduced pup survival
rate during the first 4 days postpartum. In one study, this effect was noted only at the HD (5.0 mglkg). The
doses in the second study were lower, but reduced pup su,vival rate (Day 4) was noted at all doses (0.16
2.5 mglkg). The 'eason(s) for the discrepancy is unclear, but may be due to differences in procedure
(e.g., route of administration) between the two studies. The LD and MD used in the second study are
siniilar to, whereas the HD is 8-11 fold higher than, the proposed human dose (0.22-0.32 mglkglday). It is
difficult.to determine if the reduced survival rate is due to an effect of risperidone on the dam or pup, or
both. There was a dose-dependent increase in the incidence of impaired lactation behavior (no detailed
description was given). However, lactation behavior is affected by a variety of factors, and altered pup
behavior (e.g., reduced auditory signals) may also resull in allered maternal behavior.

Reproductive capacity study in Wistar rats (2·generation reproductive study with
1 litter per generation): This study was a combined Segment I, II, and III in rats. Risperidone was
administered only to the Fa generation (24/sexlgrp) in the diet at intended doses of 0, 0.16, 0.63, ..nd 2.5

mglkg. Fe males were treated for 60 days prior to a during mating (maximum of 14 days). Fe females were

trpaled fo' 14 days prior to and during mating, and throughout pregnancy and lactation. The main clinical
sign noted In both males and females was food wastage, especially at MD and HD. This prevented
accurate calculation of actual dose. Risperidone had no effect on body weight during the cohabitation
period in either males or females. During pregnancy, body weight was reduced in HD dams by 9%
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compared to controls. Risperidone markedly affected pregnancy and copulation indexes at the HD
(37.5% vs 95.7% for HD and control, respectively, for both indexes). There was also a dose-dependent
increase in the cohabitati"" mating interval (I.e., time to mate) (control: 2.4, LD: 6.3, MD: 9.4, HD: 11.6
days). Fertility was not affected.

In F, generation FUps, birth weight was slightly reduced only at the HD. During lactation, body

weight in LD and MD pups tended to be somewhat elevated (15 and 24%, respectively), but was
comparable among groups by the end of lactation. Survival rate was reduced on Day 4 postpartum in LD
and HD groups (control: 81.9, LD: 70.8, MD: 75.1, HD: 72.2%), "ut was comparable among groups,
although still slightly lower at the HD, by Day 14 of lactation (on Day 21, con\rol: 60.9, LD: 59.2, MD: 62,9,
HD: 50.0%). The spensor attributed the reduced survival rate to impaired nursing behavior in drug-treated
dams. However, the data indicate that only 1 LD dam was observed to exhibit such behavior during the
first few days of lactation. External examination of pups revealed no drug-related abnormalities. Physical
and behavior development (including horizontal activity) appeared normal in all groups, except for a delay
in vaginal opening in HD female pups.

In F, ge,,,ration rats during pregnancy, food wastage was increased only in females of HD darns,

and body weight was elevated in females of LD and MD dams. There were no differences in mating or
fertility parameters among groups. The only'possibly drug-related finding was an increase in a number of
skeletal abnormalities in MD F2 fetuses. These include incomplete ossification of frontal oone and

supraoccipital bone, one rudimentary 13th rib, and a reduced number of metatarsal bones.

Skeletal examinations (methods summary): The sponsor was asked to summarize the
method(s) used for skeletal analysis in the reproductive studies since the descriptions varied among
studies and the exact methods and the number of fetuses examined per method per study were unclear,
A summary was provided in the sponsor's submission dated 3/29/93 (attached). All fetal skeletons were
examined radiographically and 50% of fetuses (selected randomly) were examined with Alizarin red
staining in the male-treated only and female-treated only Segment I studies, in 3 Segment II studies in rat
(one with 2nd generation analysis), in the Segment III study, and in the multigeneration (combined
Segment I, II, and II) study. Only radiographic analysis was performed on rabbit fetal skeletons in the
Segment II study. Although Alizarin red staining is the preferred method for skeletal analysis, radiographic
analysis is generally acceptable in rabbit studies.

Plasma drug levels: Plasma drug levels were not analyzed in any of the reproductive studies.
Although plasma levels were measured in other studies, including the 3-mo and 12 mo oral toxicity studies
In rats, the data are inconsistent and incomplete. In some studies, risperidone levels only were measured
(i.e., plasma levels the major (active) metabolite, 9-hydroxy-risperidone, were not measured). In addition,
in dietary studies the time interval between removal of the diet and collection of blood for plasma drug
analysis was not controlled; therefore, in these cases the plasma data are of little or no value. In gavage
studies, plasma risperidone levels varied widely between studies (e.g., following a single dose of 1.25
mg/kg, Cmax=416 ng/ml; following dosing at 0.63, 2.5, and 10 mglkg, 1 hr plasma levels were 10.5-69.9,
94-117, and 370-990 ng/ml). Plasma risperidone levels reported at the end of a 3-mo dietary toxicity
study (no indication of diet removal-plasma collection time interval) were 5.3-15.5 and 21.6-71.2 mg/kg at
2.5 and 10 mglkg, respectively. It is very difficult, then, to estimate plasma exposure to either risperidone
or 9-hydroxy-risperidone during the reproductive, as well as other, studies. Comparisons, therefore, are
belween animal doses and proposed human doses estimated in mg/m2.

(1) the doses associated with adverse effects on mating in rats range from 8-fold lower to 4
fold higher than the maximum recommended human dose (MRHD; 16 mg/day; 10.9
mg/m2).
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Risperidone Preclinical R~.production Studies

Fetal Skeletal Evaluation Summary

StiJdy Description Total number of fetuses examined by; Methods

Radiographic Alizarin staining
Reference

methods methods

Segment I (~ & d') Wistar rat Control: 268 None examined I
0.31 mg: 210

N 64502/ Exp. 1829 1.25 mg: 156
5.00 mg: --2L

Report date: November 1988. TOTAL 695
Belgium

Segment I (d') Wistar rat Control: 227 Control: 117 2
0.16 mg: 240 0.16 mg: 126

N 84191/ Exp. 2327a 0.63 mg: 224 0.63 mg: 117
2.50 mg: 282 2.50 mg: -HQ...

Report date: December 1991. TOTAL 973 TOTAL 506
Belgium

Segment I (~) Wistar rat Control: 236 Control: 122 2
0.16 mg: 242 0.16 mg: 124

N 84192/ Exp. 2327b 0.63 mg: 229 0.63 mg: 120
2.50mg:.lli.. 2.50 mg: ..l!Q..

Report date: December 1991. TOTAL 919 TOTAL 476
Belgium

Segment IT Sprague-Dawley rat Control: 249 None examined 1

. 0.63 mg: 250
N 51864/ Exp. -788/86-05 2.50 mg: 262

10.0 mg: 230
Report date: July 1986. France TOTAL 991

Segment IT Sprague-Dawley rat Control: 225 Control: 116 23
0.63 mg: 247 0.63 mg: 128

N 71471/ Exp. 2077/89-08 2.50 mg: 254 2.50 mg: 132
10.0 mg: 225 1O.0mg:~

Report date: January 1990. TOTAL 951 TOTAL 492
France
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Fetal Skeletal Evaluation Sununary (continued)

Segment II Wistar rat w/ 2"" F, Generation 2
generation

N 84095 / Exp. 2328
Control: 250 Control: 125
0.63 mg: 236 0.63 mg: 122

Report date: November 1991. 2.50 mg: 266 2.50 mg: 137
Belgium 10.0 mg: 258 10.0 mg: ..ll4..

TOTAL 1010 TOTAL 518

F, Generation

Control: 132 Control: 60
0.63 mg: 120 0.63 mg: 62
2.50 mg: 132 2.50 mg: 69
10.0 mg: 142 10.0 mg: ....IJ..:
TOTAL 526 TOTAL 264

Segment II New Zealand white Control: 85 None examined 3
rabbits 0.31 mg: 65

1.25 mg: 102
N 56347 / Exp. -804/86-13 5.()() mg: .....ll..

TOTAL 325
Report date: December 1986.
France

Segment 1IJ Wistar rat wI 2"" F, Generation 2
Generation

N 84093 / Exp. 2078
Control: 128 Control: 66

Report date: November 1991. 0.16 mg: 142 0.16 mg: 74
Belgium 0.63 mg: 109 0.63 mg: 54

2.50 mg: .l.!±. 2.50 mg: ...22..
TOTAL 493 TOTAL 253
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Fetal Skeletal Evaluation Summary (continued)

Two generation Wistar rat F2 Generation 2
reproduction

N 84094 / Exp. 2180
Control: 277 Control: 143

Repon date: November 1991, 0.16 mg: 288 0.16 mg: 149

Belgium 0.63 mg: 277 . 0.63 mg: 145
2.50 mg: 217 2.50 mg: ..!.!J...
TOTAL 1059 TOTAL 550

I) Radiographic examinations are carried out for all fetuses of all groups. Rat
fetuses of each litter are randomized for dissection (one-third) and if indicated.
by the results of the radiographic examination, for clearing and bone staining
with alizarin.

2) Radiographic examinations were carried out for all fetuses of all groups and
one-half of the rat fetuses of each litter were randernized for dissection.
whereas the other half was examined using the Alizarin stain.

2a) This study was conducted to supply further suppon to the conclusions of
experiment -788/86-05, repon number N 51864, particularly in regard to the
low number of skeletal abnormalities present in that study. For this study,
radiographic examinations were carried out for all fetuses of all groups and
one-half of the rat fetuses of each litter were randomized for dissection,
whereas the other half was examined using the Alizarin stain.

3) Radiographic examinations are carried out for all fetuses of all groups. All
rabbit fetuses of each litter are dissected for organ examination and if indicated
by the results of the radiographic examination for clearing and bone staining
with alizarin.
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(2) the doses associated w~h reduced pup survival during the first 4 days postpartum are
similar to and up to 4 fold higher than the MRHD.

In summary. the following observations were made:

1. Risperidone adversely affected mating behavior as evidenced by an increase in the
mating interval (i.e., time to mate) and, possibly, by a decrease in the number mated at doses of
0.16-5 mglkg. At the higher dose (5 mglkg), fertil~y was also impaired. However, since body
weight in males and females was also reduced at this dose compared to controls, reduced fertil~y

may have resulted from drug-induced toxicity. Although the evidence suggests that risperidone
primarily affects female mating behavior, an effect on male mating behavior cannot be ruled out.

Decreases in serum testosterone, sperm volume and quality, and degeneration of
testicular tubules were observed in dogs treated orally with risperidone for 3 mo. These findings
were noted at doses similar to 35% higher than the proposed maximum therapeutic dose in
humans.

2. Risperidone treatment was associated with a small increase in the incidence of a number
of skeletal variations/abnormalities, including wavy ribs (minor variation), missing phalanges
(delayed ossification), one rUdimentary 14th rib, rudimentary 14th pair of ribs, asymmetric sternum
bone, and extra ribs on the 13th thoracic verterbra. These findings were noted at doses of 0.63
10 mglkg. Several factors suggest that these observations (made in consullation w~h Dr. Ann
Wilk) do not indicate teratogenicity of risperidone (in consultation with Dr. Ann Wilk):

(a) the findings are common skeletal variations in rats and are often related to maternal stress,
which was evident in HD animals in these studies. Selected historical control data are
presented in attached table.

(b) metatarsal, not metacarpal, bones were reduced in number. This is significant in that
metatarsal bones are the last to ossify and may be affecled by a drug-induced delay in
ossification. Metacarpal bones, on the other hand, ossify earlier and should not be
affected by such a drug effect. This suggests that risperidone Illi!l1 delay ossification
rather than be teratogenic.

(c) In studies in which an increase in skeletal variations were noted in F2 pups, F, pups were

not affected. This suggests the absence of a drug effect since it would be highly unlikely
that a drug effect would skip a generation.

_ 3. Risperidone tre<::tment, at doses of 0.16-2.5 mglkg, was associated with a decrease in
pup survival during the first four days postpartum. Although the sponsor suggested that decreased pup
survival was due to poor lactation performance in the dams, an effect of risperidone on the pups cannot be
ruled out.

MUTAGENICITY STUDIES

The mutagenic potential of risperidone was evaluated In the following in vitro and in vivo assay
systems (all tests Included positive controls):

Ames reVHse mutation test using Salmonella and Escherichia coli with and without metabolic
activation (59) at risperidone concentrations of 50-5000 Ilglplate (Salmonella) or 25-2500
Ilglplate,
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chromosome aberration in cuttured peripheral human lymphocytes) at risperidone concentrations
of 1-100 llglplate and in Chinese hamster lung fibroblasts at risperidone concentrations of 0.09
0.49 mM with and without metabolic activator (S9),

mammalian gene mutation test wtth L5178Y mouse Iy~~homa cells (with independent repeat) at
risperidone concentrations of 25-250 IlglmL wtth and without metabolic activator (S9),

DNA repair in primary culture of rat hepatocytes (with independent repeat) at risperidone
concentrations of 0.003-128 IlglmL,

micronucleus test in male and female mice dosed with 2.5-40 mg/kg I.g. risperidone. Structural
chromosome aberrations in bone marrow erythrocytes were evaluated 30 hr after dosing,

sex-linked recessive lethal test in Drosophila Melanogaster. Males were fed risperidone (250 and
750 ppm) for 3 days and then mated. F2 progeny were examined for recessive lethal mutations.

There was no evidence of ,nutagenic potential in any of the studies. Stability data w"re provided
for risperidone in DMSO (24 hr) and in ethanol (72 hr); temperaturE' was not specified.

CARCINOGENICITY STUDIES

Carcinogenicity studies were conducted in albino Swiss mice and Wistar rats.

Albino Swiss mice, 3-mo dose-range finding study.

The doses used in the 18-mo carcinogenictty study in mice were based on data collected in a 3
mo oral dose-range finding study in albino Swiss mice. Risperidone was presented in the diet at intended
doses of 0, 1.25, 5, and 20 mglkg. The only clinical sign was food wastage which was noted in control, LD
and MD males and in females in control and all dosage groups. This precluded accurate quantttation of
food consumption, and, therefore, calculation of actual doses. There was no unscheduled mortality.
Body weight gain tended to be elevated in females (10-57%) in all dose groups; body weight was 10-16%
higher in dosed than in control groups. In males, body weight gain changes were transient and tended to
be reduced at the HD (50-100% during Wk 1) but elevated at the MD (27-30%). No marked drug effects
were noted on any hematology or clinical chemistry parameters in males. In females, there was a dose
related reduction in glucose (15-25%), and increases in cholesterol and phospholipid at all doses (34-43
and 24-29%, respectively). Organltissue weights were affected in both males and females. In HD males,
increases in relative and absolute weight of spleen and absolute weight of pancreas were noted. In HD
females, increases in absolute and relative weight of pancreas and thymus were noted. Changes in
weight of other organsl1issues were noted, but values were within those of historical control. No drug
related gross pathology findings were noted in males. In females, swollen pituitary gland was noted in 2
3/10 in each dose group anc' there was a dose-related stimulation of the mammary gland. No
histopathology nor analysis of plasma drug levels were performed.

The following observations were the basis of dose selection for the carcinogenictty study in mice:

(1 )
(2)

increased weight of kidneys and adrenals in all groups,
"slight" changes in some parameters of blood and serum analysis (only at 20 mglkg),
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Females

(1) increased body weight at all doses,
(2) decreased serum glucose (all doses) and alk~line phosphatase (only MOF were below

historical control values),
(3) increased serum cholesterol and phospholipids at all doses,
(4) increased incidence of mammary gland stimulation at all doses,
(5) decrease... weight of ovaries at MO and HO.

Albino Swiss mice, 18-mo carcinogenicity study.

Albino Swiss mice (50/sexlgrp) were administered risperidone orally (in diet) at intended doses of
0, 0.63, 2.5, and 10 mg/kg for 18 months. Calculation of actual dose was compromised by food wastage
and possible analytical problems. The sponsor calculated actual doses as 0.673-0.697, 2.68-2.83, and
10.5-10.7 mg/kg in LO, MO, and HO groups, respectively. There were no significant drug-related effects
on mortality, although the mortality rate tended to be higher at the MO and HO in females. The mortalUy
rates in MOF and HOF 'was somewhat higher (64-66%), whereas in the other groups (including control) the
mo""IUy rate ranged from 32-52%. The mortalUy rates for historical controls was 21.2-22.2% for males and
28.6-30.1 % for females. The higher rates in this study make comparisons to historical controls difficult.
Spontaneous tumor incidences in the historical controls may be higher as a result of the reduced mortalUy.

There was no marked effect of risperidone on body weight in males. During the first few weeks, a
small decrease in body weight was noted at all doses (3-6%); however, body weight was similar among
groups by the end of the study. In females, body weight was similar among dosed groups, but was
elevated in all dosed groups (4-18%) compared to controls.

Changes were noted in a number of hematological (females only) and clinical chemistry
parameters, including decreases in hct (6-16%) and rhcs (9-15%) at all doses and in hbg (13-14%) at MO
and HO in females, and dose-related decreases in glucose in both males (MO: 13%, HO: 26%) and
females (10-21 %).

Non-tumorous change

Oroan/tissue weights: In males, observations included an increase in the absolute and relative
weight of spleen (MO: 12-13%, HO: 30-33%), liver (HO: 22-24%), heart (absolute: 7% LO, 12%
MO, 18% HO; relative: 12% MO, 15% HO), and kidney (absolute: 8% LO, 16% HO; relative: 6% LO,
7% MO, 13% HO), and a decrease in the relative weight of testes (9% MO, 1 !% HO). In females,
observations included an increase (not dose-related) in absolute (31-42%) and relative (14-26%)
liver weight, and a decrease in absolute (28% MO, 33% HO) and relative (19% LO, 38% MO, 38%
HO) ovary weight.

Histopathology (see summary tables): In males, the major changes were noted in pituitary
(hyperplasia, ectasia), pancreas (inflammatory cell infiltration, "large islets"), seminal vesicles
(dilated lumen, accumulated content, inspissated material), and spleen (hyperplasia of red pulp,
myelopoiesis) An increase in the incidence of these observations occurred primarily at the HO.

in females, the major changes were noted, at all doses, in mammary gland, pUuitary glano, uterus
and "agina. Mammary gland changes included increased incidence of fibrosis, hyperplasia,
glandular development, inflammatory cell infiltration, ann oocretion. An increased incidence of
hyperplasia was also noted in pituitary gland. Change" ,n ulerus and vagina were Indicative of a
more restive state.
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Tumorous changes

There were no drug-related increases in tumors in males. The incidence of some tumors (e.g.,
hepatic neoplastic nodule, neoplasia, and carcinomas, ana ..alignant primary lung tumors) werp lower in
drug-treated males; this decrease may be due, in part, to the higher mortality rate in the current ~tudy as
compared to that of the historical controls. There IS also the question of whether or nat the HD
approximated the MID in males.

In females, there was an increased incidence in mammary neoplasms (adenocarcinomas: 0/50 C,
7/50 LD, 18/47 MD, 17/48 HD) and pituitary adenomas (1/48 C, 2/46 LD, 13/45 MD, 21/48 HD). These
neoplasms are consistent with hyperpralactinemia resulting from chronic risperidane treatment. There
was also a dose-related trend in the incidence of primary lung tumor; however, incidences were within
historical control values.

Plasma drug levels

Plasma levels of risperidone and 9-hydroxy-risperidone were analyzed on blood samples
collected at autopsy. Ti,e interval of time between removal of medicated diet and autopsy ranged from 1
to 8 hrs; therefore, the plasma data are of limited value. The problem was compounded by the need to
pool blood samples (n=3-6) of mice sacrificed at different times. The sponsor did analyze the plasma data
in terms of time after diet removal and concluded that the plasma concentrations of risperidone and its
metabol~e "remained fairly constant as a function of time after withdrawal of the medicated food in both
male and female mice." The validity, however, of comparing such data among samples is questionable,
especially since the samples were pooled samples of up to 6 animals.

W~h these issues in mind, the data indicated that the levels of risperidone were below the limits of
detection in LDM, LDF, and MDF, and the levels of 9-hydroxy-risperidone were undetectable in LDM and
LDF. At the HD, mean plasma levels of risperidone were 14.3-14.5 nglml in males and females, and of 9
hydroxy-risperldone were 40.9 and 50.6 nglml in females and males, respectively. Plasma data were
corrected to theoretical doses.

Carcinogenicity study in Wi star rats.

Risperidone was administered orally in the diet to SPF Wistar rats (50/sexlgrp) at doses of 0, 0.63,
2.5, and 10 mg/kg. Dosage selection was based on the cumulative toxicological information in rats.
[Subchronic and cmonic toxicity and Segment I, II, and III studies were conducted in Wistar rats.] The
dielary concentration of risperidone was adjusted to changes in body weight and food consumption.
There was no description of the assay methods for determination of drug in diet in this study. According
to the sponsor, risperidone concentration in diet and stability were verified Calculated doses Were 0.6,
2.4-2.5,9.7-10.1 for LD, MD, and HD, respectively.

Treatment duration was originally scheduled for 24 mo; however, due to a low mortality rate in
controls at 24 mo. (28%), the treatment was extended to 25 mo, At 25 mo, the mortality rate for control
and LD animals was =50%. The decision to extend the study was of questionable value. The mortality
rates at 23-24 mo in MDM and HDM were 74 and 66%, respectively. At the end of the study the mortality
rate in MDM and HDM increased to 78 and 74%, respectively, In the other groups, the mortality rates were
48 (control male) and 56% (LDM). Overall, in males there was a dose-related increase in mortal~y rate, In
females, there was no statistically significant dose-related trend in mortality rate. At 24 mo, the mortality
'?·~s were 28, 30, 38, and 54% for control, LDF, MDF, and HDF, respectively. At the end of the study (25
mo.), the mortality rates had increased to 50, 42, 54, and 60%. Mortality rates in the historical controls (at
Wk 108, M' 16-30% and F: 16-25%) were lower than in the current study in both males and females.
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There were no dose-related clinical signs. Body weight was reduced (compared to controls) in a
dose-related manner throughout the study in males. At the enJ of the study, body weight was 11, 14,
and 27% (LDM, MDM, and HDM, respectively) lower than control males. In females, body weight was
elevated in LDF compared to controls. In MDF, body weight was elevated up to Wk 56, but was reduced
after Wk 76 to 12-14% below control. Body weight was reducpd in HDF by 35% as compared to controls.

There were no consistent, dose-related changes in hematological or clinical chemistry parameters
in males or females terminally sacrificed or sacrificed moribund. One exception was a dose related
increase (140-188%) in cholinesterase in males. Serum cholinesterase levels are considered to reflect
liver function (especially hepatic synthetic capacity); however, slight elevations, in lieu of a decrease in
serum albumin, are of questionable significance.

Noo·tymerous changes

Organltjssye weights: In general, changes in absolute and relative organltissue weights in drug
treated animals were reflective of changes in body weight (absolute weight) or of sparing of organ
weight in the fage of body weight changes (relative weight). In males, there was an increase (non
dose related) in absolute and relative adrenal weight (18-35 and 60-72%, respectivply). In
females, absolute and relative thyroid weight was reduced at the folD (38 and 26%, respectively).

Histopathology (see symmarv tables): In males, histopathological changes were noted in a variety
of organs. Mineralization of the kidney, mammary gland stimulation, hyperplasia of the pituitary
gland, and subacute inflammation of the prostate were noted at all doses. The incidence of focal
hyperplasia of the pancreas was reduced in HDM. In adrenal gland, the incidence of clear cell
plaques were reduced at all doses, whereas congestion and ectasia were increased in MDM and
HDM.

In females, stimulation of the mammary gland and mineralization of the kidney were increased at all
doses. Diffuse hyperplasia and ectasia of the pituitary gland were noted at LD and MD only.
Decreases were noted in the incidence of several findings, including clear cell plaques in adrenal
gland and focal hyperplasia of the pancreas.

Tumerous changes (see summary tables)

In I1'ales, there was an increase in the incidence of mammary gland neoplasms, primarily due to
fatal and incidental adenocarcinomas at the HD. The total incidence of mammary gland neoplasms was
increased at MD and HD. There were also ~ignificant dose-related trends in the incidence of pancreatic
ade.noma (incidental) and soft tissue fibrosarcoma (fatal). The sponsor attributes these findings to the
effects of hyprolactinemia; however, this reviewer has not been able to document the presence of
prolactin receptors in pancreas ("soft tissue"???).

In females, drug-related changes in neoplasms were primarily in mammary gland adenocarcinomas
(increased at all doses, non-dose related) and reproductive organs/tissue (i.e., cervix, uterus, vagina;
significant decrease in total gen~al neoplasms). Non-fatal (incidental) tumors of the hematopoietic system
occurred only in dosed females; however, there was no significant dose-related trend in non-fatal or total
tumors of the hematopoietic system.

PlaSma drug levels

The issues raised concerning plasma drug levels in the 18 mo mice carcinogenic~ study apply to
thiS study. Blood samples were collected at autopsy; autopsy was performed 1-6.5 hr after removal of
medicated diel. In add~ion, plasma data were based on individualilllQ pooled samples (n=2-6). The
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plasma data were analyzed according to time Irom diet removal to blood sampling and summarized using
the highest plasma value analyzed per group.

The highest plasma levels reported lor risperidone were 4.1-5.0 (LD), 10.1-15.1 (MD), and 40.5
46.9 (HD) nglml and lor 9-hydroxy-risperidone were 9.0-10.5 (LD), 24.3-41.1 (MD), and 104-126 (HD)
nglml. Plasma data were corrected to theoretical dose.

Conclysions from the 1g.-mo carcinogenicity study in mice and the 2·Yr carcinogenicity study in rats'

18-mo mice carcinogenicity study

1) The theoretical HD used in the study was 30-45 foid higher than the proposed maximum
therapeutic dose in humans (16 mglday).

2) It was not poss:ble to conlirm levels of plasma exposure for risperidone or 9-hydroxy-risperidone
because 01:

(a) food wastage in nearly all groups which made calculation of food consumption, and
thereby, actual dose difficult.

(b) the possible lack of a sufficiently reliable assay system to conlirm diet risperidone
concentrations or stabil~y.

(c) the lailure to control the interval between removal of the medicated diet and blood
collection lor plasma drug analysis.

Comparing plasma drug levels obtained in humans with those measured in mice would give a
conservative estimate 01 relative risk since, in all probability, peak plasma levels mice were higher
than reported. In mice, plasma drug levels were undetectable at the LD (0.63 mglkg). At the MD
(2.5 mglkg), risperidone was detectable in ,nales only. Plasma levels 01 risperidone in mice at the
MD (males only) were 2.5 lold lower than plasma risperidone levels in humans at 10-16 mglday. At
the HD (10 mglkg) in mice, plasma risperidone levels were only slightly higher (15%) than in
humans at 10-16 mglday. Compared to MD mice,plasma 9-hydroxy-risperidone levels were 4-6
fold and 7-10 fold higher in humans at 10 and 16 mglday, respectively. Compared to HD mice,
plasma 9-hydroxy-risperidone levels were 1.2-1.5 fold and 2-2.5 fold higher in humans at 10 and
16mg'day.

(
\. ,/

3) It does not aP!'ear that the MTD was achieved in male mice. Doses were selected on the basis 01
data collected during a 3-mo dose-range finding study. In that study, no consistent ellects were
noted on body weight at the HD (20 mglkg), nor were there any marked drug-related ellects on
hematology or clinical chemistry parameters. Changes in organ/tissue weights were noted;
however, no histopathology was performed in order to verily toxicity. No analysis 01 plasma drug
levels were conducted in order to document plasma drug exposure. In the 18-mo carcinogenicity
study, the HD was lowered to 10 mglkg. No drug-related ellects were noted on mortality, body
weight, or hematological parameters. Serum glucose was reduced at the MD (13%) and HD
(26%). ~his was not a consistent finding; during the docJ-range linding study, serum gl";ose
was not affected in males at 20 mglkg.] At the HD, changes were noted in the weight 01 various
organs (10-27%, e.g., spleen liver, heart) and histopatholoqical changes were noted in various
organs/tissues, particularly at the HD. However, therE '~re no drug-related increases in tumors in
males.
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3) II is not clear that the MID was achieved in female mice. Allbough not statistically signWicant, there
was a trend for mortality rate to be higher in MDF ano HDF than in the other groups (64-68 vs 50
52%). Body weight was elevated in a non-dose-related fashion at all doses (4-18%). [In the dose
range finding study, the elevation in body weightz' ''1e HD (20 mg/kg) was 6-13% compared to
control.] Dose-related changes were noted in serum glucose (10-21%, compared to 2.~% at the
HD in the dose-range finding study), consistent with findings in males. The increase in serum
cholesterol and phospholipid noted in the dose-range finding study was not observed in the
carcinogenicily study; however, the changes in the dose-range finding study were not dose
related. Changes were noted in weight of liver (non-dose related increase) and ovary (decrease;
38% for relative weight at MD and HD). Primary changes noted in histopathology were increased
incidence of mammary gland development (hyperplasia, secretion, inflammatory cell infillration),
pllullary gland (hyperplasia), and uterus and vagina (changes indicative of restive state). No
histopathology was performed in the dose-range finding study. These data suggest that the HD
in the carcinogenicity should have been at least equal to the HD used in the dose-range finding
study; however, Wthe trend for mortality rate to be higher in MDF and HDF is real, then the HD
used may be justified.

4) There was an ircrease in the incidence of mammary gland neoplasms (specifically,
adenocarcinomas) and pituitary gland adenomas in risperidone treated females, with greatest
response at MD and HD (doses 12-18 and 50-70 fold higher than the maxmimum proposed
human dose). These neoplasms are consistent with chronic hyperpr0lactinemia, which has been
demonstrated in mice after both acute and chronic dosing (0.63-10 mglkg, p.o.). A dose-related
trend in primary lung tumors (primarily benign) was noted in females; however, incidences were
well wIlhin historical control values.

2-yr rat carcinogenicity study

1) The theoretical HD used in the study was 30-45 fold higher than the proposed maximum
therapeutic dose in humans (16 mglday).

2) The mortality rates in MDM and HDM (78 and 74%, respectively) were close to the maximum
recommended rate.

3) It was not possible to confirm plasma drug exposure because the interval between removal of the
medicated diet and blood collection was not controlled. Data from a preVious study, in which
doses of 0.16-10 mglkg were administered to Wistar rats (satelille group, n=2) by gavage for 3 mo,
could not be used for comparison because plasma levels of risperidone and 9-hydroxy
risperidone were up to 3D-fold higher than levels reported in dietary studies at comparable doses.

Comparing plasma drug levels obtained in humans with those measured in rats would give
a conservative estimate of relative risk since, in all probability, peak plasma levels in rats were
higher than reported. Plasma risperidone levels in humans (10-16 mglday) were 2.5-3 fold~
than in LD rats, similar to those in MD rats, and 3-4 fold~ than those in HD rats. Atl0 mglday,
plasma levels of 9-hydroxy-risperidone in humans were 6-7 fold higher than in LD rats, 2-4 fold
higher than in rvlD rats, and slightly!.9'fmr (6-28%) than in HD rats.

4) The HD exceeded the MTD in both males and females based on the reduced body weight in
males (LD: 11%, MD: 14%, HD: 27%) and in females (23% at HD).
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5) Drug-related changes in the incidence of certain neoplasms were noted in both males and
females:

a) In males, tne incidence of mammary gland adenocarcinorr.as was increased in MOM and
HOM, but signfican\ly only in HOM. The incidence of mammary gland neoplasms in total
was increased in MOM and HOM. There were dose-related trends in the incidence of
pancreatic (endocrine) adenomas and soft tissue fibrosarcoma (fatal).

b) In females, the incidence of mammary gland adenocarcinomas was increased in MOF and
HOF. However, there was no drug-related increase in overall number of mammary gland
neoplasms. The incidence of total neoplasms of the cervix, uterus, and vagina was
reduced at all doses.

c} The incidences of pancreatic adenomas and soft tissue fibrosarcomas in MOM and HOM
are above the level of historical control. The incidence of soft tissue fibrosarcoma was
~,1Iy 21150 for both dose groups versus 0-1/50 for historical control. This small increase
mayor may not have any real significance.

6} Increases in various mammary gland and pituitary neoplasms, benign and malignant, are
consistent with chronic hyperprolactinemia. Hyperprolactinemia commonly results from chronic
neuroleptic administration and was demonstrated in rats after acute and chronic dosing and in
humans after acute dosing with risperidone. The sponsor indicated that the observed dose
related trend in pancreatic adenomas in male rats was also prolactin related. To the reviewer's
knowledge, prolactin receptors have been identified in a number of organs/tissues (e.g., choroid
plexus, liver, kidney, mammary gland, mammary tumor, adrenal, ovary, testis, prostate, seminal
vesicles and uterus), but not in endocrine pancreas. The sponsor, at the Agency's request,
submitted documentation (4/13/93, Vol 1-2).

Of the 35 articles sUbmilled, 4 contained data relevant to the relationship between
pancreatic adenoma and hyperprolactinemia. Meuris et al ,(Endocrinology, 112(6}:2221-2223,
1983) reported the presence of prolactin-like immunoreactivity in rat pancreatic islet cells.
Immunoreactivtty was specific (no immunostaining in response to anti-GH and -hPL sera) and was
detected in the cytoplasm, but not in nucleus, of all islet cells examined. In a study by Mori §l...al
(JNCI 76(6), 1986}, serum prolactin was increased 2-fold (140±33 vs 64±11 mglml) in mice by
placing transplants of single anterior pituitary glands in lumina of right uterine hom, pancreatic
tissue, or under kidney. In mice receiving pituitary gland transplants, there was histological
evidence of inflammation, hypertrophy, and hyperplasia (resembling adenoma) of the islet cells.
Pancreatic carcinoma was noted in one mouse. The authors concluded that the pancreatic islet
cell changes resulted from hyperprolaetinemia since GH secretion from a single pituitary gland
transplant would be insufficient to exert any biological effect. Serum GH was not, however,
quantitated. In MtTW15 mammosomatotropic tumor-bearing rats, increases in serum levels of GH
(8-60 fold) and PRL (2-3 orders of magnitude) were associated with increased pancreatic weight
and islet cell size (Diabetes 32:67-74, 1983). Richardson (Diabetologja 10:479-483, 1974)
studIed the effects of hypophysectomy on cyproheptadine-induced pancreatic B-celliesions in
rals. Alone, cyproheptadine (a potent serotonin and histamine antagonist) has been shown to
produce increases in pancreatic islet diameter and formation of electron-dense vesicles and
marked dilation of rER in islet cells. Hypophysectomy prevented these types of pancreatic islet
changes, suggesting a role for drug-induced increases in pituitary secretions in such changes.
Together, these studies suggest, but do not directly demonstrate, pancreatic islet cell
responsiveness (e.g., altered morphology) to increased serum prolactin.
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Another issue is the relevance of these preclinical findings to humans. Epidemological
studies have suggested that the observation of mammary gland changes in animals treated
chronically w~h neuroleptics is not relevant to humans. This conclusion is based on the lack of an
observed increase in breast neoplasms in a large number of patients treated chronically w~h
neuroleptics. Also, unlike rodents ie which a relationship between hyperprolactinemia and
mammary gland neoplasms has been clearly demonstrated, a role for PRL in human breast cancer
has not been established. The possibility, however, that differences between rodents and
humans may be explained, at least in part, by differences in serum prolactin levels has not been
systematically explored. That is, are serum prolactin levels elevated in humans to the extent and
duration associated with increased mammary gland neoplasms in rodent studies. The relevance
of observed pituitary gland and pancreatic nec;plasms in animals treated with neuroleptics (e.g.,
risperidone) to humans has not been determined. Conclusions about hyperprolactinemia and
breast cancer are not necessarily generalizable to neoplasms in other organ/tissues.

Analysis of serum prolactin levels indicated that there was a dose-related increase in the
% of patients w~h increased serum prolactin (20-50%2). There was also an increase in absolute
serum prolactin levels (56-100%) in these patients. By comparison, a 20% increase in serum
prolactin levels were noted in haloperidol-treated patients, and 14% of haloperidol-treated
patients were affected.

Atthough limited carcinogenicity data are available for neuroleptics, 2-yr studies have
been conducted in rats using, among others, sulpiride, chlorpromazine, and penfluridol ref "IND

Review of toxicological data (submission of 1/13/62)", Barry N Rosloff, Ph.D (3/4/62);
"Pharmacologist review of two year rat carcinogeni city studies", Joseph F. Contrera, Ph.D.
(4/6/61)J. The incidence of pancreatic (endocrine) adenoma was increased after dosing with all
three of these neuroleptics. Except for one study of penfluridol in which no
increase was observed, the increased incidence (%) of pancreatic islet adenoma was greater w~h
sulpiride, chlorpromazine, and penfluridol (total pancreatic tumors) than with risperidone (12-, 7-, 3
to 12-, and 1.6-fold, respectively, at the HD). At least in the case of penfluridol, this observation
prevented further development in the U.S. Increases in pituitary gland neoplasia were noted in
rodents treated with haloperidol (mice only), sulpiride (rat), and risperidone (mice). No consistent
effect was noted with chlorpromazine.

In summary, it is clear that both pancreatic islet adenoma and pitu~ary gland neoplasia are
observed w~h other neuroleptics and that the magnitude of the effect is no greater with
risperidone than w~h other neuro'eptics (based on iimited data). In addition, data from published
",udies suggest that these types of neoplasia are related to hyperprolactinemia.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

The preclinical studies submitted in support of the NDA for risperidone are sufficient to
recommend alJproval of the application from a pharmacology/toxicology standpoint. However, the
mouse carcinogenicity study is inadequate, based on the lack of an MTD in males. It is
recommended that the study be repeated using higher doses during Phase 4.
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Carcinogenicity studies

Caroinogenicity studies were performed in abino Swiss mice (1 B-mo) and Wistar rat (2-yr). A 3-rno dose
range finding study was conducted in albino Swiss mice. For the rat carcinogenicity study, doses were
based on cumulative toxicological data.

Mutagenicity studies

Nine mutagenicity studies (including Ames, chromosomal aberration! human lymphocytes, mouse
lymphoma, DNA-repair/rat hepatocyte tests, and micronucleus test in mice) were conducted and no
evidence of mutagenic potential was obtained in any test.

Findings

~. No drug-related neoplasms were observed in males; however, according to the statistical review
(attached) there was a marginally significant positive linear trend in malignant primalY lung tumors. In
resperidone-treated females, there were increases in the incidence of mammalY gland neoplasms
(specifically, adenocarcinomas) and pauaalY gland adenomas. A dose-related trend in primalY lung tumors
(benign) was noted in females. For both males and females, the incidence of primalY lung tumor was
wahin historical control rates. ".

It does not appear that the MID was achieved in male or female mice. In addaion, the data (afthough of
. limited value) suggeslthal plasma levels of risperidone arid 9-hydroxy-risperidone (the major plaSma

metabolite), even in HD mice, were similar or lower than those measured in humans at therapeutic doses
(10-16 rngIday).

Bllt. Drug-related neoplasms were noted in both males and females. In males, the incidences of
mammal}' gland adenocarcinomas and total mammalY gland neoplasms were increased. There were also
significant dose-related trends in the incidence of pancreatic (endocrine) adenomas and soft tissue
fibrosarcomas (fatal). In females, the incidence of mammary gland adenocarcinomas was increased, but
there was no increase in total mammal}' gland neoplasms. The incidence of total neoplasms of the cervix,
uterus, and vagina was reduced at all doses.

It appears that the MID was reached (or exceeded) in males and females based primarily on body weight
changes. In males, body weight was reduced compared to controls at all doses, thereby raising the
possib~ity that tumor formation may have been inhibited (as a resuft of dietary restriction) in these animals.

Issues raised

The inadequacy of the mice carcinogenicity study due to lack of MID (especially in males).

The relationship between hyperprolactinemia and pancreatic adenomas, and relevance of an observed
positive trend in pancreatic adenomas in male rats to human risk.

Relevance of observed positive trends in incidence of primalY lung tumors (mice) and soft tissue
fibrosacromas (fatal; male rats) to human risk.
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CARCINOGENICITY

1. Oral toxicity :study in Swiss mice.

This study was the dose-ranging study for the mouse 18-mo carcinogenicity study.

SPF albino Swiss mice (lOfsexlgrp) were dosed orally (in diet) for 3 mo at intended doses of 125.
5. and 20 mglkg (corresponding to 0.63. 2.5. and 10 mg/l00 g diet). Clinical observations were made
daily. Body weight anJ food consumption were measured weekly. Ophthalmoscopy. hematology, and
clinical chemistry parameters were tested althe end of the study. At necropsy, organ weights (relative and
absolute) were recorded and gross pathology was assessed.

ResUlls

MortalitY: There were no unscheduled deaths.

Clinical observations: The only clinical sign observed was food wastage. In males, food
wastage was noted in controf (1/10) and in LD and MO groups (3110 in each group). In females.
food wastage was noted in all groups (3110conlrol, 5110 LD, 6110 MO, and 1/10 HO).

Oph!halmology: There were no drug-related ocular abnormalities according to the sponsor
(no data presented)

Body weigh! and food consumption: Body weight was only allected in females. In males, there
was a transient decrease in body weigh! (compared to control) at wk 1 in HOM. In females, body
weigh! was elevated above controf levels at all doses. At the LO. body weight was increased by
=10% above controls at Wk 10 and 12. At the MO, increased body weight was evident from Wk 8
on (7-16% above controls). At the HO, body weight was 6-13% higherthan conlrol"tWks 9, 11,
and 13. Body weight gain was reduced at Wks 1 and 2 in HOM (50-100%), but increased at
Wks 6, 11. and 13 in MOM (27-3O"k). In females. body weight gain was elevated (17-57%) from
Wk6-7 on at MO and HO and al Wks6, 8-10, and 12-13 at the LD.

Food consumption could not accurately be measured because of food wastage in most
groups.

Actual dose could not be determined because of food wastage. However, the sponsor stated
that actual doses must have been close to the intended doses, and perhaps somewhat higher in
females. Since no food wastage was noted in HOM, the actual dose may have been close to the
intended dose for that group (calculated dose = 20.1 mglkg in this group).

I:k!rnatoJogy: There were no drug-related effects on hematology paramenlers in females. In
rnaIE!<:J. there was a srnaI~ but non-dose related increase in MCV (2.3-4.8%). In HOM. there were
increases in MCHgb (4%) and segmented neutrophils (80%). and a decrease in lymphocytes
(8%). The values for segmented neutrophils and lymphocytes were outside the range of
historical controls.

Cfinjcal chemjstty: For clinical chemistry parameters in males, decreases noted in LDM [ALT
(20%)]. MOM [K (16%), BUN (18%), AST (32%)]. and HOM Onorganic phosphate (16%), albumin
(7",{,), and creatinine (20"'{')] were within the range of historical control. In HOM, decreases in total
protein (6%) and phospholipids (14%) were outside the range of historical controls. There were
no cleardose-related findings in males, allbough some effects were observed only in HOM.

In females, there was a dose-related reduction in glucose (LO: 15%, MO: 20%, HO: 25%), all
values falling below historical control levels. Non-dose related findings included elevated



cholesterol and phospholipid at all doses (34·43% and 24-29%, respectively), and decreased
AlkPhos in HDF (35%); however, levels fell within the range of historical control. In MDF, AlkPhos
was reduced by 46%, which fell below the level of historical control.

Organ/ljssye weights· Organ weights were affected in both males and females. In HDM, there
was an increase in relative and absolute spleen weight (18-19%) and an increase in absolute
weight of pancreas (15%). Increased kidney weight (relative and absolute) was elevated at all
doses (15-23%). Absolute and mlative adrenal weight was elevated at all doses (50-75% and 27
46%, respectively), allhough, values fell within the range of historical control. There were no clear
dose-related findings.

In females, absolute liver weight was increased at an doses (12-23%). Relative liver weight was
elevated only at the LD (11%). Relative heart weight was decreased althe MD (9%), while
elevated pancreas [absolute (22%) and relative (10%)] and thymus weight [absolute (27%)] was
noted at the HO. Relative brain weight was decreased (12-13%) at the MD and HD, but absolute
brain weight remained unchanged. Allered weight of spleen [relative (9%), HO), adrenals
[absolute (9%, MO) and relative (19-24%, all doses)], kidney [absolute (12-14%) at all doses), and
gonads [absolute (24-29%) and relative (32-35%) at all doses) were within historical control
values.

Gross pathology: There were no drug-related gross pathology findings in males. In females,
there was a dose-related stimulation ofthe mammary gland (1/10 control, 6110 LD, 7/10 MD,
10110 HO). Swollen pllullary gland was noted in 0110 control, 2110 LDF, 3/10 MDF, and 3/10
HDF. Pale liver was detected in 0110 control, 2110 LDF, 1/10 MDF, and 1/10 HDF.

Histopathology: No histopathology was performed. Also, there was no analysis of plasma drug
levels to confirm dosing.

2. Mouse carcinogenicity study report

Methods

Animals' SPF Swiss mice were obtained from Charles River Labs (France). All mice (501sexlgrp) were <6
wks old at start of study.

Drug Preparation and Dose: Risperidone was administered orally in the diet at doses of 0, 0.63, 2.5,
and 10 mglkg. Doses were based primarily upon the resulls of the dose range-finding study (No.
1925). Fresh diet was mixed atleasl each month.

Stability analysis was conducted using two separate extraction techniques followed by uv
spectroscopy andlor HPLC. Originally, diet mix samples were assayed for risperidone after inllial
extraction using dichloromethane followed by uv specroscopy. Data indicated a risperidone
C01lCenllation of 71-95% of the intended concentration. Data from the mice dose range-finding study,
using the same extraction and detection procedure, indicated a recovery of 92-100%. The method was
then changed to detection with HPLC to increase the specifICity of analysis. Following this change,
recovery fell to 51.8-80.4%. According to the sponsor, modifICation of the extraction procedure
(subslllution of 0.1% N HOI for dichloromethane) increased recovery to 97.5-102.9% in one test and to
91.1-116.7% in another (during a different study). The sponsor concluded that the low recovery noted
previously with the old extraction technique and uv spectroscopy was due, not to a low concenlration of
drug in the diet, bullo incomplete recovery. This does not, however, explain why recovery was close to
l00"ho using the old extraction procedure and uv spectroscopy. it is also troublesome that the new

"-../ extraction procedure and HPLC detection results in recovery >100%. These stability data do not,
therefore, provide a confident estimate of drug concenllation in the diet mixtures.
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Observatjons'

Behavior and appearance: at least once per day.
Record of palpable masses: conducted weekly. Time of appearance, location of mass. and

dimensions of the mass were recorded.
Body weight: recorded weekly for the first 12 mo, then monthly (4 wks) thereafter.
Food consumption: recorded weekly for the first 12 mo, then monthly (4 wks) thereafter.
Water consumption: not accurately monitored.
Hematology: analyzed at 12 mo and at tenninal sacrifice. Tests included het, hgb, roc, wbc,

thrombccyte count, MCV, MCH, MChgb.
Clinical chemistry: analyzed at tenninsl sacrifice. Tests included: Na, K, Cl, Ca, Pi, total

protein, albumin, haptoglobin. glucose. cholesterol. triglycerides, phospholipids, BUN
creatinine, total bilirubin, AlkPhos, AST, ALT, cholinesterase.

Postmortum studies: organ weights (adrenals. brain, heart, kidneys, liver, lungs, pancreas,
ovaries, spleen, testes, thymus) fortenninal sacrifices and gross pathology for all animals.
Histopathology for aD animals for the following organs: adrenals, kidneys, liver and gall
bladder. lungs, mammary gland, overies, pancreas. phuhary gland, mesenteric lymph
nodes, salivary glands, spleen, testes whh epididymes, thymus, uterus, vagina, and any
organ suspect for neoplasm. Histopathology for all controls and HD animals: bone whh
bone marrow, brain, esophagus, heart. seminal vesicles, stomach, thyroids, trachea,
urinary bladder.

Besuns

MortalitY: There were no drug-related effects on mortality (or moribund sacrifice).

Mortarlly rates (%)
Dose (ma/kal Males Females

0 46% 52%
0.63 32% 50%
2.5 48% 64%
10 50% 66%

Mortality for historical controls was 21.2-222% for males and 28.6-30.1 % for females
(percentages interpolated from tables provided by sponsor). considerably less than the
percentages in the current study for both males and females. Therefore. spontaneous tumor
incidences in the historical controls may be higher by virtue of decreased mortality.

Clinical observations: The most common clinical signs in both males and females were "bad"
condition and food wastage. In males. there were no clear drug-related findings. Food wastage
was increased in the LD group (43150 vs 25150 in LD and control. respectively) in males. In
females, there was a high incidence of food wastage in all groups (27-37/50). An increased
incidence of abdominal distension was noted in HDM (13150 vs 3150 in HD and control,
respectively). There was a non-significant increase in the incidence of subcutaneous mass at the
HD (4150 control, 3150 LD, 3150 MD, and 9/50 HD). In females, there was an increased incidence
of subc~'taneousmass at all doses (1/50 control, 6150 LD, 17150 MD, and 16150 HD).

!3o<IY wcigb1: In :nales. body weight was decreased compared to controls during the first 4-5 wks
of the stild'J at all doses (3-6%). There was a tendency for body weigh; to be elevated (5-7%) at
the LD and MD during weeks 41-60; however, body weight was similar among groups at the end
of the study.

In females, body weight was 4-18% higher than control at all doses throughout the study.
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Food consumption: Food wastage I-.ecluded accurate analysis of food cons..I:1ptioo. Overall,
however, the data suggest that food consumption was illcreased (4-15%) in oosed males and
females compared to control throughout most of the study; therefore, food c:nsu"1'tion was
probably similar or slightly higher (especially in females) in dosed animals as ccmpared to control.

Test article intake: Accuracy of calculated dose data are compromised by fooc: wastage and
problems of quantitation of risperidone in the diet mixture. OveraU. the doses. calClkted from
body weight and food consumptiondala, were 0.697, 2.83, and 10.5 mg'kg fur males, and 0.673,
2.68, and 10.7 mglkg for females.

Hematology: There were no clear drug-related findings in males. Atl yr, there was a decrease in
wbc at the MD and HD (16 and 25%, respectively) and a small, b.. significan~increase in MCHgb
(pg) of 1-3% at all doses. Leucocytosis was noted in 6 control, 7 LD, 3 MD, an!I3 HD males. Of
these, 1 LDM had a confirmed tumor of the hematopoietic system. At the enC of the study, rbcs
were decreased by 2% at the LD and small, but significant, increases in MeV (ZYo at all doses) and
HCHgb (pg) «1% at LD). Hematology resuits were similar among non-termina'deaths.

In females, the following were noted atl yr: decreased Hct (9%) at HD, decrecsed Hgb at MD
(5%) and HD (9%), decreased rbc at MD (7%) and HD (11 %), increased thronii:ocytes (9) at MD,
and increased MCV and MCHgb (2.3%) at HD. Leucocytosis was noted in 2 controf, 5 LD, 1 MD,
and 3 HD females. Of these, 2 had confirmed tumors of the hematopoietic sySem. At the end of
the study, Hct was decreased at all doses (6% LD, 16% MD, 16% HD), Hgb wa; decreased at MD
(14%) and HD (13%), rbc was decreased at all doses (9% LD, 18% MD, 15% liD), thrombocytes
were increased by 40-41% at LD and MD, and MCHgb was increased by 3"'<' at LD and MD.
Hematology resuits were similar among non-terminal deaths.

Clinical chemisl'Y: In males, the following were noted: increased Na (1%) at MIl and HD,
decreased glucose at MD (13%) and HD (26%), a dose-related increase in chofonestemse (10%
LD, 28% MD. 48% HD), tendency for haptoglobin to be increased (6% LD, 75&« MD, 194% HD).

In females, the following were noted: increased Ca at MD (7%) and HD (10%). increased total
protein at MD (6%) and HD (20%). increased albumin al HD (9%). i1creased haptoglobin at MD
(6.8 fold) and HD (l4-fold), a dose-related decrease in glucose (10% LD, 18%MD, 21% HD),
dose-related increase in cholesterol [23% LD, 41% MD (not sign.), 6t % HD), cecreased TG at HD
(36%), a dose-relatoo increase in phospholipids [21% LD. 22% MD (not sign.}. 52% HDj.
decreased tota! bilirubin at the HD (9%), decreased alkphos at LD (51 %). MD (74%). and HD
(73%), increased cholinesterase at HD (24%).

Organ weights: In males, the following were noted: increase in absolute lung ·..eight at HD (8%).
increase in absolute and relative spleen weight at MD (12-13%) and HD (30-&"';'0), increased
absolute and relative liver weight at HD (22-24%), increased absolute (7% LD. 12% MD. and 18%
HD) and relalive (12% MD and 15% HD) weight of heart. increased absolute ki:ney weight at LD
(8%) and HD (16%) and a dose-related increase in relative kidney weight (6% 8, 7% MD. and
13% HD). and a decrease in relative gonad weight at MD (9%) and HD (12%).

In females, the following were noted: increase in absolute lung weight at LD (;,0%) and MD (15%),
increased absolute spleen weight at MD (27%) and HD (29%), increased absciute (31% LD, 42%
MD, 31% HD) and relative (14% LD, 26% MD, 18% HD) liver weight. a dose-reaed ncrease in
absolute heart weig.'lt (10% LD, 12% MD, 15% HD), increased absolute weigtrof pancreas at LD
(17%) and of ~.klneyat MD (12%), decreased relative weight of brain at LD (12"0) and MD (13%).
decreased absolute (10% MD, 20% HD) and a dose-related decrease in relative (18",1, LD, 22%
MD. 25% HD) adrenal weight, decreased absolute gonad weight at MD (28%) =nd HD (33%), and



a dose-related decrease in relative gonad weight (19% LD, 38% MD, 40% HD). No data were
presented for animals that died or that were sacrificed monbund.

Gross pathology: Drug-related macroscopic changes were noted in kidney (swollen), testis
(small), mammary gland (stimulation, tissue mass), pftuftary gland (swollen, tissue mass), spleen
(swollen), and seminal vesicles (dilated) and are summarized in the following table (from sponso~s

submission). In eddftion, there were drug-related decreases in incidence of ovarian (cyst), uterus
(swollen, cystic), and mammary gland (edematous) changes. No drug-related macroscopic
findings were noted in LDM.

Addftional observations include a tendency for increased incidence of liver mass (0150 control,
3150 LD, 3150 MD, 4150 HD), brown seminal vesicles (0150 control, 0150 LD, 2150 MD, 5150 HD),
swollen spleen (8150 control, 9/50 LD, 10150 MD, 12150 HD), and stomach wall thickening (1/50
control, 7/50 LD, 3150 MD, 5150 HD) in males. In females, there was a tendency for increased
anemia (10150 control, 14150 LD, 15150 MD, 15150 HD, eye and adnexal mass (0150 control, 0150
LD, 2150 MD, 2150 HD), jaw, tissue mass in 2150 HD, and lung nodule (4150 control, 10150 LD,
7150 MD, 6150 HD). None of these observations were statistically significant or dose-related.

Histopathology:

Non-tumorous changes (summary data are presented in sponso~s table):

Males: Histopathological changes were noted in pancreas, pituftary gland, seminal vesicle, and
spleen. Hyperplasia of the pituftary gland was noted at the HD (8/47) and hyperplasia of the
spleen (red pulp) was noted at the MD (16148) and HD (20149). Incidence of ·large islets· was
increased at the HD (28/50). It is unclear whether this refers to hypertrophy of the islet cells or not.
There appeared to be a dose-related impairment of seminal vesicles function (accumulated
contents, dilated lumen, inspissated material).

Females: Histopathological changes were noted primarily in mammary gland and indicated
marked stimulation of secretion and growth. Fibrosis, focal hyperplasia, secretion, glandular
development, and metaplasia were noted at all doses. Reduced glandular development of the
uterus and hyperplasia (diffuse and focal) of the pftuftary gland were noted at all doses. Vaginal
changes indicative of disruption of the estrus cycle were noted, e.g., increased anestrus and
decreased estrus at all doses.

Tumorous changes:

Males: There were no drug-related increases in tumors in males. The incidence of some tumors
in males was considerably lower than in historical controls, e.g., hepatic neoplastic nodule,
neoplasia, and carcinomas. The incidence of malignant primary lung tumors was lower than in
historical controls, whereas, the incidence of benign primary lung tumors was similar to that in
historical controls. The differences may be due, in part, to the decreased mortalfty rate in the
histcr;cal controls compared to the current study.

Females: There were drug-related increases in mammary gland neoplasms (specifically,
adenocarcinomas) and pituitary gland adenomas.



Mammary gland neoplasms: - "-:'-

p<O.01, p<0.001,

5iontrol _D MD HD
adenocarcinoma /50 7/50' 18147'· 17/48··
carcinosarcoma /50 0/50 /47 0/48
ibroadenoma /50 0/50 /47 0/48

/50 0/50 /47 0/48
ITotaI /50 7/50' 814,' 17148". ..

Pttuitary gland neoplasms:

b-:d-en..o..rna-:-:----Ift~~:..ro_I lt~6
"p<0.001

__-,I7.~3/::::045=··..----111;::'~;:;/47:8"'··,...----

Primary lung tumors in female mice:

asymptotIC p-values, Peto s trend statIStIC (no correction for continuity)

~ontrol D liVlU NU

enion !l50 5/50 /50 6/50
alionant /50 1/50 ~50 1150
otal /50 6/50 /50 7/50·. , . .

IrlCiderlCe of benign, malignant, and total primary lung tumors in the historical controls (7 studies):

--

#1308 #1548 #1649 1#1580c #1580d #1987 #1881
enion 7/50 4/50 12/50 9/50 6/50 4/49 8150
alionant 5/50 3/50 4/50 3/50 7/50 1/49 3/50
otal 12150 7/50 16/50 12150 13/50 5/49 11/50

3. Carcinogenicity study in Wistar rats.

Methods

Animals: SPF WIStar rat were obtained from Charles River Germany. All rats (50/sex/grp) were <6
wks old at the start of the study.

Drug Preparation and Dose: Risperidone was administered orally in the diet at doses of 0, 0.63,
2.5, and 10 mglkg. The doses were chosen on the basis of cumulative information on risperidone
toxicity in rats. The dietary concentration of risperidone was adapted to changes in body weight
and food consumption.

StYQy duration: The study duration was 25 mo. when the mortaltty rate for control and LD animals
\fIaS =50%.

.,--/
Behaviorand appearance: all animals were observed daily.
Records of palpable masses: all animals were palpated weekly. lime of appearance, location

and dimensions of palpable masses were recorded.



/

Mortality: rats sacrificed moribund orfound dead were examined macroscopically, and, if
possible, complete tissue samples were preselVed.

Body weight: individual body weights were recorded weekly during the first 6 wks, and monthly
thereafter, and at sacrifice.

Food consumption: individual food consumption records were recorded weekly during the first
6 wks and monthly thereafter.

Water consumption: monnored daily, but no records kept.
Hematology: the following hematology parameters were assayed in all animals at 12 and 18 mo

of dosing, in all terminally sacrificed animals, and npossible, in animals found dead: hcl,
hgb, rbc, wbc, thrombocyte count, differential count (only nwbcs are elevated), MCV,
MCH, and MCHC. The methology was changed from "Orlho methodology" to "Sysmex
methodology" at wk 55.

Cnnical chemistry: the following clinical chemistry parameters were assayed in all terminally
sacrificed animals: Na, K, CI, Ca, Pi, total protein, albumin, haptoglobin, glucose,
cholesterol, TG, PL, BUN, creatinine, total bilirubin, alkPhos, AST, ALT, and
cholinesterase.

Necropsy: terminal studies included organ/lissue weights (adrenals, brain, heart, kidneys, liver,
lungs, pancreas, ovaries, spleen, testes, thymus, thyroid), gross pathology, and fixation
of the following organs/lissues for histopathology:

for all animals: adrenals, kidneys, rIVer, lungs, mammary gland, ovaries, pancreas,
pnunary gland, prostate, mesenteric lymph nodes, salivary glands, seminal vesicles (with
coagulating gland), spleen, testes with epididymes, thymus, thyroids (with parathyroid).
uterus, vagina, any organJlissue suspect for neoplasm. .

for controls and HD animals: bone (wnh bone marrow), brain, caecum, colon. duodenum,
esophagus. eye, exorbnallacrimal gland. external ear (Zymbalgland), heart. ileum,
jejunum, nasal turbinates. rectum, skeletal muscle, spinal cord, stomach. trachea, urinary
bladder.

On occasion, autolysis precluded examination of some tissue. In only one animal was
histop~thology not performed because of extensive autolysis.

Results

Mortalnv: Morlarrty was assessed at 24 mo (26 lunar months) and was 28% in males and females.
Because of this rate of mortalny. the study was extended for an addnional month (25 mo; 28 lunar
months). Calculated for the last 3-4 mo, the mortality rate was significantly higher at the MD and
HD than in controls in males and was ~omethat, but not significantly, higher at the HD than in
controls in females.

Overall, mortality was 54-62% higher in LD and MD males and 20% higher in HD females than in
corresponding controls.

Mortality at 25 mo:

Group Males Females
control 48% 50%

LD 58% 42%
MD 78% 54%
HD 74% 60",(,

~I obseMljkms: In males, the only drug-related clinical signs were increased incidence of
"bad condnion" 126150 vs 15/50) and swollen paws (6150 vs 0/50) at the MD compared to controls.



Subcutaneous mass was detected in 13150 control, 19/50 LD, 20/50 MD, and 21/50 HD animals.
A cutaneous mass was detected in 2/50 control, 6/50 LO, 4/50 MD, and 1/50 HO.

In females, the only findings were decreased incidence of alopecia (7/50 control, 2/50 LO, 1/50
MO, and 0/50 HD) and abdominal distension (6/50 control, 2150 LD, 1/50 MD, and 0/50 HO) at all
doses, but significant at the HD. Subcutaneous mass was detected in 20/50 control, 26/50 LD,
27/50 MD, and 21/50 HD. A cutaneous tissue mass was only detected in 1/50 HDF.

Bocly weight and food consumption:

Body weight

Males: In males, body weight was decreased at the MD and HO compared to controls throughout
the study. In LDM, body weight was reduced by 4-5"10 corrpared to controls until wk 40 and by 4
11"10 from wk 80 \0 wk 111. At the end of the study, body weight was reduced by 11 (LDM), 14"10
(MOM), and 27% (HOM). Body weight gain data showed similar trends. Body weight gain was
reduced by '16 (LDM), 20 (MOM), and 37"10 (HOM) at the ...nd of the study.

Females: In females, body weight was elevated compared to controls by 5-15"10 in LDF
throughout most of the study and by 2-6"10 in MOF until wk 56. From wk 76 on, body weight in
MDF was reduced compared to controls by 12-14"10. At the HD, body weight was reduced
compared to controls, begining at wk 24 and continuing for the rest of the study. At the end of
the study, body weight was similar to conirollevels at the LD and MD, but was 23"10 lower in HOF.
Body weight gain data showed similar trends. Body weight gain was decreased only in HOF (35"10)
by the end of the study, that of the LDF and MDF being similar to control.

Food consumption

Males: In males, the only consistent observation was decreased food consumption in HOM
through wk76, and during wks 81-84 and 97-100.

Females: Food consumption was elevated in LDF through wk 49-52, and occasionally
thereafter. There were sporadic changes in food consumption in MDF, but a consistent reduction
in HDF throughout the study (5-18"10).

Calcylated dose: The calculated mean daily dose (range) was:

Males Females
LD 0.6 10.479-0.775) 0.6 10.514-0.806)
MD 2.5 11.97-3.08\ 2.4 12.01-3.25\
HD 10.1 17.65-12.3\ 9.717.67-12.4\

Hematology: Hematology data were analyzed separately for terminally sacrificed (wks 54, 78, and
110) and animals sacrificed moribund.

Tenninally sacrjflced

Males: Tne only consistent changes were in MCV and MCH. Both parameters were increased at
wi< 54, 78, and 110. MCV v dS 2-6"10 and MCH was 2-7"10 higher in dosed than in control animals.
AllhoUgh them was some evidence of a dose-response effect at wk54, by wk 110the rnagnilude
of the increase was similar for LD, MD, and HOM. Other signifICant findings were: (1) 2% increase
in he! in ~'OM and HOM at wk 54, (2) 2-3% increase in hgb in MOM and HOM at wk 54, (3)
decrea'3ed rbc at HD (5%) at wk 54, and at all doses (4% LD, 4% MO, 8"10 HD) at wk 78, (4) 5%
decrea.'le in wbc in HOM at wk 54, and (5) 13"10 increase in throrrbocytes in MOM al wk 78.
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Females: No consistent, dose-related changes were observed. Hct and hgb were reduced at all
doses at wks 54 and 78 (2-5% for het, 3-7% for hgb). Abcs were reduced at wk 54 at all doses (3
6%), and at LD (3%) and HO (4%) at wi< 78. Thrombocytes were elevated at all doses at wks 54
and 78 (4-£1%). MCH and MCHC were slightly, but significantly, reduced at wi< 54 in LOF and HOF
(1-3%). MCV and MCHC were reduced in MOF at wk 78 by 1-2%. At wi< 110, all values had
normalized except tor reduced hct in LDF (4%).

One female sacrificed moribund at mo 19) had leucocytosis (wbc 33,5001mm3) at wk 54.
Recalculation of mean wbcs without the data for this female, did not change the results.

Sacrificed moribynd

There were no differences among groups on any of the hematological parameters measured.

COnical chemistlY

Males: The following observations were made:

K: 12% decrease in MOM, HOM.
Ql: 2% decrease in LOM, 4% decrease in MOM.
.!&: B"k increase in LDM.
Jotal protein: 7-9% increase at all doses.
albumin: 9% increase in HOM.
gll!COSe: 18% decrease in HOM.
cholesterol: 52-62% increase in LDM, MOM.
:ITa: 122% increase in MOM (a 84% increase was noted in LDM, but this was not statistically

significant.)
£I: 50-66% increase in LDM, MOM.
.El!,lli: 20% decrease in MOM (a 74% increase was noted in LDM, but was not statistically

significant.)
creatinine: 54% increase in LDM.
bilirubin: 45% decrease in MOM.
alkohos: 32-22% decrease in LDM and MOM.
A!ll: 21% decrease in LDM.
cholinesterase: 140,175, and 188% increase in LOM, MOM, and HOM, respectively.

Except for albumin, a1kphos, and AST data, all values were e~her above or below historical control
values. However, there were no clear dose-related findings except for cholinesterase data.

Females: The following observations were made:

Ql: 1% decrease in LOF.
lolal protein: 6-4% increase in MOF and HOF.
albymin: 6-4% increase in MOF and HOF.
£I: 16% decrease in HOF.
.EillN: 15-21% decrease in LOF and HOF.
bilirY91o: 72% decrease in LDF.
~: 36% decrease in MOF.

All values were w~hin the range of historical control except for bilirubin.



Organ weights (terminally sacr~iced animals only)

Males: At the HD,the absolute weight of lung (22%), spleen (24%), liver (20%), heart (11%),
pancreas (10%), kidney (16%), thyroid (33%) and gonads (23%) were reduced. The absolute
weight of pancreas was also reduced in LDM (13%) and that of thymus was also reduced in MDM
(23%).

The following changes were noted in relative orgaoltissue weight: elevated in lung (7% MD, 8%
HD), liver (16% LD, 18% MD, 11% HD), heart (11% LD and MD, 22% HD), pancreas (24% HD),
kidneys (34% LD, 19% MD, 16% HD), brain (13% LD, 15% MD, 58% HD) and reduced in thymus
(14% HD). Both absolute and relative weight of adrenals were elevated at all doses (absolute:
35% LD, 42% MD, 18% HD; relative: 60% LD, 72% MD, 63% HD).

Females: At the HD. the absolute weight of lung (16%), spleen (22%), liver (23%), pancreas
(14%), thymus (25%), and thyroid (38%) was reduced. The absolute weight of lung, pancreas,
and thyroid was also reduced in MDF (10, 16, 24%, respectively). The absolute weight of heart,
brain, and gonads were only reduced in MDF (6, 3, 15%, respectively).

The following changes were noted in relative organ/tissue weight: elevated in heart (18% HD),
pancreas (8% HD), kidneys (5% MD, 20% HD), brain (23% HD), adrenals (32% HD), and gonads
(11% HD), and reduced in thyroid (26% HD).

Gross pathology

The following drug-related findings were noted (sponsor's table):

nMASft gr9'IQ (mgt)s)

Obnrvatloo 0 0.63 '.5 10

Holu 1£1I 1£1I 1£1I 1£1I

Caeu:&1a .12/50 19/50 2<10/50- U.l49·

El4>1e71~ Sll.dllc. h'ouqb) 10/50 20/50· 12150 5/409

Eldll.erl 1"1011.11. lisa 20/50· 15/50 4149

w-ary g-1u41 31:Jau.lat1oG 21'50 11/50- 25/5Q··· 211~'il···

w-arr 91iUUli l:.1.u_ .-- 0150 USO 9/50·· 14/4\1···

)(a.-ary 'l1&JZ41 tisa__..Uz,la1:11.) 0/50 0'50 <10'50 • 1'''\1-
P1tdtnr gl&D4; svoU.1I 21S0 1'/50 13'50··. 15/49· ..•

S-.1J141 ...dcl.l 411ated 'b/SO 0"0 0/50 "49··
:.nbl a::o.a11 12/50 1.9150 15/50 11/49-

DJ'WS: l.cvolv.t1aa 1150 11150 11/50· 20/49-

Imo1u
Kuaaq 91-=41 StJ..u1.t1011 U/50 !l0/50·· 50/50·· 49/50·

PleuU-fy <;hzub avoll.", 11/50 35/50··· 19/50" l:U50

ue.cus~ noll.", 1150 0/50· U50 :U50

Seatlseicu Ch1.~. t.••t.~ ~cO.05_ .~cO.Ol_ ··*pcO.OOl

X: 1I.1IlD!IU of 1'Os1tlve uiluls
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~ (summary data are presented in sponsor's table):

Mal",,: Histopathological changes were noted in adrenal gland, epididymis, kidney, liver,
mammary gland, pancreas, p"uitary gland, prostate, seminal vesicle, spleen, and testes.
Increased incidence of mineralization of kidney, mammary gland stimulation, diffuse hyperplasia of



' .. ,.

the pitu~ary gland, and subacute inflammation of the prostate were noted at all doses. Increased
incidence of hypertrophy of the kidney at the LO [14/50: ",is:> elevated, but not statistically
significant, at MO (12/50)] as compared to control (41S0) is consistent with the increased relative
weight of kidney.

There were apparent decreases in the incidence of clear cell plaques in adrenal gland and liver,
cystic kidney, focal hyperplasia of pancreas and testes, and prostatic changes (at the HO).

Females: Histopathological changes were noted primarily in kidney, mammary gland, lymph
node, and p~u~ary gland. Increased incidences of diffuse hyperplasia and ectasia were noted in
p~uitary gland at LD and MD. Stimulation of the mammary gland was evident at all doses, allhough
the incidence of glandular development was relatively high in oontrols (42/49). Focal hyperplasia
of the mammary gland was increased only in MOF. Clvonic disease of the kidney was less in MOF
and HOF compared to controls; however, mineralization of the kidney was increased at all doses,
but was significant only for LDF and MOF (19150 control, 30150 LD, 34150 MO, 29150 HO).

There were apparent decreases in the incidence of clear cell plaques in adrenal gland, fibrosis of
heart (only control and HO examined), proliferation of ducts of liver, Sertoli-Iike cells of ovary (dose
related), focal hyperplasia of the pancreas (dose-related), and glandular development and
pigmentation of the uterus (at LD).

Tumerous:

Males: There was an increase in the incidence of mammary gland adenocarcinoma in HOM, and
in that of total mammary gland neoplasms in MOM and HOM. Mammary carcinomas were detected
only in 2 HOM. There was a pos~ive dose-related trend in the incidence of pancreatic adenomas
and soft tissue fatal, but not incidental, fibrosarcomas.

Females: The incidence of mammary gland adenocarcinomas was elevated at all doses, but
there was no dose-related response. There was, however, no drug-related increase in the total
incidence of mammary gland neoplasms. Neoplasms of the genital tract (cervix, uterus, vagina)
were decreased at all doses, consistent w~h a prolactin-mediated effect. The incidence of non
fatal, but not fatal, tumors of the hematopoietic system was somewhat increased at all doses
compared to concurrent controls (3-4/48-49 vs 0/48), and historical controls (0-1/50, classified
only as "tumor")



Analysis of Plasma Drug levels in Carcinogenicity Studies

1. Plasma levels of risperidone and 9-hydroxy-risperidone (ng/ml) were measured at the end of an
18-mo carcinogenicity study conducted in SPF Albino Swiss mice (50/sex/grp). Risperidone was
administered orally (in diet) at doses of 0.63, 2.5, and 10 mglkg. Diet was corrected for body weight and
food intake; actual doses were 0.499-0.736, 2.11-3.27, and 8.01-10.6 mglkg. Blood samples were
collected 1-8 hr after diet removal. Plasma levels of both risP!lridone and 9-hydroxy-risperidone following
0.63 mo'kg and 2.15 mgIkg (only in femal",,) were undetectable; in males, plasma levels of risperidone
were near the lower limit of detectability. Plasma 9-hydroxy-risperidone levels were higher than
risperidone levels in both males and females. Plasma levels of 9-hydroxy-risperidone tended to be lower
in females than in males and to increase somewhat linearly with increase in dose from 2.5-10 mglkg.

Dose (mglkg/day) nsperidone
(femalel

9-hydroxy-
(femalel

ratio.(~.:9-
(femalel(male) risperidone OH-R)

0.63 n.d. n.d n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
2.5 5.3 <5 14.9 9.7 2.8
10 14.5 14.3 50.6 40.9 3.5 2.86

2. Plasma levels of risperidone and 9-hydroxy-risperidone (ng/mQ were measured at the end of the
24 mo carcinogenicity study conducted in WlStar rats (50/sex/grp). Risperidone was administered orally in
the diet at doses of 0, 0.63, 2.5, and 10 mglkg. Drug concentrations in the diet were changed as
necessary to provide the appropriate doses of risperidone. Blood samples were collected at autopsy, i.e.,
1-8.5 hr after removal of the me<fJCaled diet. Individual or pooled (2-8) serum samples were analyzed for
drug levels by HPlC (limit of detection was 2.0 ng/ml for both compounds). Concentrations were
corrected to theoretical doses. The data were analyzed according to the length of time between removal
of medicated diet and blood collection (at autopsy) and according to the highest concentrations at each
dose. Clearly the time intental between diet removal and blood sampling had a marked effect on plasma
concentrations. Therefore, the data are of questionable value, especially since the analyzes were based
partJyon pooled samples, in which each sample potentially could have been collected at a d"lfferent time
after removal of the medicated diet. The highest plasma levels of risperidone and 9-hydroxy-risperidone
are presented in the following table:

Dose risp 9-OH sum risp 9-0H sum
(mg/kg) male male male female female female
0.63 4.1 9.0 13.1 5.0 10.5 15.5
2.5 10.1 24.3 34.4 15.1 41.1 56.2
10 40.5 104 145 46.9 126 173



SUMMARY OF CARCINOGENICITY STUDIES

Carcinogenicity studies were conducted in albino Swiss mice and Wistar rats.

Albino SVJlss mice, 3-mo dose-range finding study.

The doses used in the 18-mo carcinogenicity study in mice were based on data collected in a 3
mo oral dose-range finding study in albino Swiss mice. Risperidone was presented in the diet at intended
doses of 0, 1.25, 5, and 20 mglkg. The only clinical sign was food wastage which was noted in control, LD
and MD males and in females in control and all dosage groups. This precluded accurate quantitation of
food consumption, and, therefore, calculation of actual doses. There was no unscheduled mortality.
Body weight gain tended to be elevated in females (1 (}'57""') in all dose groups; body weight was 1(}'16%
higher in dosed than in control groups. In males. body weight gain changes were transient and tended to
be reduced at the HD (5(}'100% during Wk 1) but elevated at the MD (27-30%). No marked drug effects
were noted on any hematology or clinical chemistry parameters in males. In females, there was a dose
related reduction in glucose (15-25%), and increases in cholesterol and phospholipid at all doses (34-43
and 24-29%. respectively). Orgarvtissue weights were affected in both males and females. In HD males,
increases in relative and absolute weight of spleen and absolute weight of pancreas were noted. In HD
females. increases in absolute and relative weight of pancreas and thymus were noted. Changes in
weight of other organsltissues were noted, but values were within those of historical control. No drug
related gross pathology findings were noted in males. In females, swollen pituitary gland was noted in 2
3110 in each dose group and there was a dose-related stimulation of the mammary gland. No
histopathology nor analysis of plasma drug levels were performed.

The following observations were the basis of dose selection for the carcinogenicity study in mice:

(1) increased weight of kidneys and adrenals in all groups.
(2) "slight" changes in some parameters of blood and serum analysis (only at 20 mglkg),

Females

(1)
(2)

(3)
(4)
(5)

increased body weight at all doses.
decreased serum glucose (all doses) and alkaline phosphatase ,only MDF were below
historicaJ control values).
increased serum cholestero! and phospholipids at all doses,
increased incidence of mammary gland stimulation at all doses,
decreased weight of ovaries at MD and HD.

Albino Swiss mice, la-mo carcinogenicity study.

Albino Swiss mice (50/sex/grp) were administered risperidone orally (in diet) at intended doses of
0, 0.63, 2.5, and 10 mglkg for 18 months. Calculation of actual dose was compromised by food wastage
and possible analytical problems. The sponsor calculated actual doses as 0.673-0.697, 2.68-2.83, and
10.5-10.7 mglkg in LD, MD, and HD groups, respectively. There were no significant drug-related effects
on mortaflly, although the mortality rate tended to be higher at the MD and HD in females. The mortality
raIes in MDF and HDF was somewhat higher (64-66%), Whereas in the other groups Qncluding controQ the
mortaflly rate ranged from 32-52%. The rr.ortarlly rates for historical controls was 21.2-22.2% for males and
28.8-30.1% for females. The higher rates in this study make comparisons to historical controls difficdn.
Spontaneous tumor incidences in the historical controls may be higher as a resuU of the reduced mortality.

There was no marked effect of rispflridone on body weight in males. During the first few weeks, a
small decrease in body Weight was noted at all doses (3-6%); however, body weight wa~ similar among



groups by the end of the study. In females, body weight was similar among dosed groups, but was
elevated in all dosed groups (4-18%) compared to controls.

Changes were noted in a number of hematological (females only) and clinical chemistry
parameters, including decreases in hct (6-16%) and rbcs (9-15%) at all doses and in hbg (13-14%) at MD
and HD in females, and dose-related decreases in glucose in both males (MD: 13%, HD: 26%) and
females (10-21%).

NQn-tumQroys change

~ In males, observations included an increase in the absolute and relalive
weight Qf spleen (MD: 12-13%, HD: 3Q-33%), liver (HD: 22-24%), heart (absolute: 7% LD, 12%
MD, 18% HD; relative: 12% MD, 15% HD), and kidney (absolute: 8% LD, 16% HD; relative: 6% LD,
7% MD, 13% HD), and a decrease in the relative weight of testes (9% MD, 12% HD). In females,
observations included an increase (not dose-related) in absolute (31-42%) and relative (14-26%)
liver weight, and a decrease in absolute (28% MD, 33% HD) and relative (19% LD, 38% MD, 38%
HD) Qvary weight.

Histopathology (see summary tables): In males, the majQr changes were noted in p~u~ary

(hyperplasia, ectasia), pancreas (inflammatory cell infillration, 'large islets'), seminal vesicles
(dilated lumen, accumulated content, inspissated materia~, and spleen (hyperplasia Qf red pulp,
myelopoiesis). "n increase in the incidence of these observations occurred primarily at the HD.

In females, the major changes were noted, at all doses, in mammary gland, pilu~ry gland, uterus
and vagina. Mammary gland changes included increased incidence Qf fibrosis, hyperplasia,
glandular development, inflammatory cell infillration, and secretion. An increased incidence Qf
hyperplasia was also noted in p~u~ry gland. Changes in uterus and vagina were indicative of a
more restive state.

Tumorous changes

There were no drug-related increases in tumors in males. The incidence Qf some tumors (e.g.,
hepatic neoplastic nodule, neoplasia, and carcinomas, and malignant primary lung tumors) Were lower in
drug-treated males; this decrease may be due, in part, to the higher mortalily rate in the current study as
compared tQ that of the historical controls. There is also the question of whether or not the HD
approximated the MID in males.

In females, there was an increased incidence in mammary neoplasms (adenocarcinomas: 0150 C,
7/50 LD, 18147 MD, 17148 HD) and p~uilary adenomas (1/48 C, 2146 LD, 13145 MD, 21148 HD). These
neoplasms are consistent w~h hyperprolaclinemia resulling from chronic risperidone treatment. There
was also a dose-related trend in the incidence Qf primary lung tumor; however, incidences were w~hin

historical control values.

Plasma drug levels

Plasma levels of risperidone and 9-hydroxy-risperidone were analyzed Qn blood samples
collected at autopsy. The interval of time between removal of medicated diet and autopsy ranged from 1
108 hrs; therefore, the plasma data are of Iim~ed value. The problem was compounded by the need tQ
pool blood samples (0--3-6) Qf mice sacrifICed at different times. The sponsor did analyze the plasma data
in terrr.s of time after diet 1moval and concluded that the plasma concentrations Qf risperidone and ~s

metabcfrte 'remained fairly constant as a function of time after ~hdrawal of the medicated food in both
male and female mice.' The validily, however, of comparing such data among samples is questionable.
especially since the samples were pooled samples of up to 6 animals.



W~h these issues in mind, the data indicated that the levels of risperidone were below the lim~s of
detection in LOM, LOF, and MOF, and the levels of 9·hydroxy-risperidone were undetectable in LDM and
LDF. At the HD, mean plasma levels of risperidone were 14.3·14.5 nglml in males and females, and of 9
hydroxy-risperidone were 40.9 and 50.6 nglml in females and males, respectively. Plasma data were
corrected to theoretical doses.

Carcinogenicity study in Wistar rats.

Risperidone was administered orally in the diet to SPF Wistar rats (501sexlgrp) at doses of 0, 0.63,
2.5, and 10 mglkg. Dosage selection was based on the cumulative toxicological information in rats.
[Subchronic and chronic toxic~ and Segment I, II, and III studies were conducted in WlStar rats.] The
dietary concentration of risperidone was adjusted to changes in body weight and food consumption.
There was no description of the assay methods for determination of drug in diet in this study. Acccrding
to the sponsor, risperidone concentration in diet and stabil~ were verified. Calculated doses were 0.6,
2.4-2.5,9.7-10.1 for LD, MO, and HO, respectively.

Treatment duration was originally scheduled for 24 mo; however, due to a low mortal~ rate in
controls at 24 mo. (28%), the treatment was extended to 25 mo. At 25 mo, the mortal~ rate for control
and LD animals was ..s0%. The decision to extend the study was of questionable value. The mortal~

rates at 23-24 mo in MOM and HDM were 74 and 66"k, respectively. At the end of the study the mortal~

rate in MOM and HOM increased to 78 and 74%, respectively. In the other groups, the mortal~ rates were
48 (control male) and 58% (LDM). Overall, in rmoles there was a dose-related increase in mortal~ rate. In
females, there was no statistically significant dose-related trend in mortal~ rate. At 24 mo, the mortal~

rates were 28, 36, 38, and 54% for control, LDF, MOF, and HOF, respectively. At the end of the study (25
mo.), the mortal~ rates had increased to 50, 42, 54, and 60%. Mortal~ rates in the historical controls (at
WI< 108, M: 16-30% and F: 16-25%) were lower than in the current study in both males and females.

There were no dose-related clinical signs. Body weight .was reduced (compared to controls) in a
dose-related manner throughout the study in males. At the end of the study, body weight was 11,14,
and 27% (LDM, MOM, and HOM, respectively) lower than control mides. In females, body weight was
elevated in LDF compared to controls. In MOF, body weight was elevated up to Wk 56, but was reduced
after WI< 76 to 12·14% below control. Body weight was reduced in HDF by 35% as compared to controls.

There were no consistent, dose-related changes in hematological or clinical chemistry parameters
in males or females terminally sacrificed or sacrificed moribund. One exception was a dose related
increase (140-188%) in cholinesterase in males. Serum cholinesterase levels are considered to reflect
liverlunclion (especially hepatic synthetic capa~); however, slight elevations, in lieu of a decrease in
serum albumin, are of questionable significance.

No[):tymeroys changes

Organ/lissue weights: In general, changes in absolute and relative organltissue weights in drug
treated animals were reflective of changes in body weight (absolute weight) or of sparing of organ
weight in the face of body weight changes (relative weight). in males, there was an increase (non
dose related) in absolute and relative adrenal weight (18-35 and 60-72%, respectively). In
females, absolute and relative thyroid weight was reduced at the HO (38 and 26%, respectively).

Hjslopalhology (,see symrna'Y table§): In males, histOJ"'lthological changes were noted in a variety
of orgarlS. Mineralization of the kidney, mammary gland stimulation, hyperplasia of the p~uhary

gland, and subacute inflammation of the prostate. were noted at all doses. The incidence of focal
hypelplasia of the pancreas was reduced in HOM. In adrenal gland, the incidence of clear cell
plaques were reduced at all doses, whereas congestion and ectasia were increased in MOM and
HOM.

In females, stimulation of the mammary gland and mineralization of the kidney were increased at all
doses. Diffuse hyperplasia and ectasia of the phuhary gland were noted at LD and MO only.



Decreases were noted in the incidence of several findings, including clear cell plaques in adrenal
gland and focal hyperplasia of the ~eas,

Tumerous changes (see summa!y tables)

In males, there was an increase in the incidence of mammary gland neoplasms, primarily due 10
fatal and incidental adenocarcinomas at the HD. The total incidence of mammary gland neoplasms was
increased at MO and HO. There were also significant dose-relate<i trends in the incidence of pancreatic
adenoma Qncidental) and soft tissue fibrosarcoma (fatal). The sponsor attributes these findings to the
effects of hyprolactinemia

In females, drug-related changes in neoplasms were primarily in mammary gland adenocarcinomas
Qncreased at all doses, non-<lose related) and reproductive organsltissue Q.e., cervix, uterus, vagina;
significant decrease in total genhal neoplasms). Non-fatal (incidental) tumors of the hematopoietic system
occurred only in dosed females; however, there was no signifJcaJlt dose-related trend in non-fatai or total
tumors of the hematopoietic system.

Plasma drug levels

The issues raised concerning plasma drug levels in the 18 roo mice carcinogenichy study apply to
this study. Blood samples were collected at autopsy; autopsy was performed 1-6.5 hr after removal of
medicated diet. In addhion, plasma data were based on individual ID1d pooled samples (11=2-6). The
plasma data were analyzed according to time from diet removal to blood sampling and summarized using
the highest plasma value analyzed per group.

The highest plasma levels reported for risperidone were 4,1-5.0 (LO), 10.1-15.1 (MO), and 40.5
46.9 (HO) nglml and for 9-hydroxy-risperidone were 9.0-10.5 (LD), 24.3-41.1 (MD), and 104-126 (HO)
nglm!. Plasma data were corrected to theoretical dose.

Conclusions from the 18jDo carcinogenicity 511 a<ty jn mice and the 2.yr carcinogenicity study io @ts·

l8-mo mice carcinogenicity study

1) The theoretical HD used in the study was 30-45 fold higher than the proposed maximum
therapeutic dose in humans (16 mglday).

2) It was not possible to confirm levels of plasma exposure for risperidone or 9-hydroxy-risperidone
because of:

(a) food wastage in nearly all groups which made calculation of food consumption, and
thereby, actual dose difficult.

(h) the possible lack of a sufficiently reliable assay system to confirm diet risperidone
concentrations or stabilhy.

(e) the failure to control the interval between removal of the medicated diet and blood
collection for plasma drug analysis.

Comparing plasma drug levels obtained in humans whh those measured in mice would give a
COl1SeMltive estimate of relative risk since, in all probabilhy, peak plasma levels mice were higher
than reported. In mice, plasma drug levels were undetectable at the LD (0.63 mglkg). At the MD
(2.5 mglkg'l, risperidone was detectable in males only. Plasma levels of risperidone in mice at the
MD (males only) were 2.5 fold~ than plasma risperidone levels in humans at 10-16 mglday. At
the HO (10 mglkg) in mice, plasma risperidone levels were only slightly higher (15%) than in
humans at 10-16 mglday. Compared to MD mice,plasma 9-hydroxy-risperidone levels were 4-6



fold and 7-10 fold higher in hUmans at10 and 16 mglday, respectively. Compared to HD mice,
plasma 9-hydroxy-risperidone levels were 1.2-1.5 fold and 2-2.5 fold higher in hUmans at 10 and
161Tllf'day.

3) It does not appear that the MID was achieved in male mice. Doses were selected on the basis of
data collected during a 3-mO dose-range finding study. In that study, no consistent effects were
noted on body weight at the HD (20 mglkg), nor were there any marked drug-related effects on
hematology or clinical chemistry parameters. Changes in organltissue weights were noted;
however, no histopathology was performed in order to verify toxicity. No analysis of plasma drug
levels were conducted in order to document plasma drug exposure. In the 18-mo carcinogenicity
study, the HD was lowered to 10 mglkg. No drug-related effects were noted on mortality, body
weight, or hematological parameters. Serum glucose was reduced at the MD (13%) and HD
(26%). [This was not a consistent finding; during the dose-range finding study, serum glucose
was not affected in males at 20 mglkg.] Althe HD, changes were noted in the weight of various
organs (10-27%; e.g., spleen liver, heart) and histopathological changes were noted in various
orqansttissues. particularly at the HD. However, there were no drug-related increases in tumors in
males.

3) It is not clear that the MID was achieVed in female mice. Although not statistically significant, there
was a trend for mortality rate to be higher in MDF and HDF than in the other groups (64-68 vs 50
52%). Body weight was elevated in a non-dose-related fashion at all doses (4-18%). [In the dose
range finding study, the elevation in body weight at the HD (20 mglkg) was 6-13% compared to
control.] Dose-related changes were noted in serum glucose (10-21%, compared to 25% at the
HD in the dose-range finding study), consistent w~h findings in males. The increase in serum
cholesterol and phospholipid noted in the dose-range finding study was not obsetved in the
carcinogenicity study; however, the changes in the dose-range finding study were not dose
related. Changes were noted in weight of liver (non-dose related increase) and ovary (decrease;
38% for relative weight at MD and HD). Primary changes noted in histopathology were increased
incidence of mammary gland development (hyperplasia, secretion, inflammatory cell infiltration),
pituMry gland (hyperplasia), and uterus and vagina (changes indicative of restive state). No
histopathology was performed in the dose-range finding study. These data suggeslthatthe HD
in the carcinogenicity should have been at least aqualto the HD used in the dose-range finding
study; however. if the trend for mortality rate to be higher in MDF and HDF is real, then the HD
used may be justified.

4) There was an increase in th·} incidence of mammary gland neoplasms (specifically.
adenocarcinomas) and p~u~ary gland adenomas in risperidone treated females, ~h greatest
response at MD and HD (doses 12-18 and 50-70 fold higher than the maxmimumproposed
human dose). These neoplasms are consistent w~h chronic hyperprolaetinemia, which has been
demonstrated in mice after both acute and chronic dosing (0.63-10 mglkg, p.o.). A dose-related
trend in primary lung tumors (primarily benign) was noted in females; however, incidences were
well Mhin historical control values.

2-yr rat carcinogenicity study

1) The theoretical HD used in the study was 30-45 fold higher than the proposed maximum
therapeutic dose in humans (16 mglday).

2) The mortality rates in MDM and HDM (78 and 74%, respectively) were close to the maximum
recommended rate.



3) It was not possible to confirm plasma drug exposure because the interval between removal of the
medicated diet and blood collection was not controlled. Data from a previous study, in which
doses of 0.16-1 0 mglkg were administered to Wistar rats (satelll'o:' group, n=2) by gavage for 3 mo,
could not be used for comparison because plasma levels of risperidone and 9-hydroxy
risperidone were up to 3D-fold higher than levels reported in dietary studies at comparable doses.

Comparing plasma drug levels obtained in humans with those measured in rats would give
a conservative estimate of relative risk since, in all probability, peak plasma levels in rats were
higher lhan reported. Plasma risperidone levels in humans (10-16 mglday) were 2.5-3 fold higher
than in LO rats, similar to those in MD rats, and 3-4 fold]Qymrthanthose in HD rats. Al10mliday,
plasma levels of 9-hydroxy-risperidone in humans were 6-7 fold !JjgIJw: than in LD rats, 2-4 fold
higher than in MD rats, and sUghtly JQl'!J1r (6-28"10) than in HD rats.

4) The HD exceeded the MTD in both males and females based on the reducad body weight in
males (LD: 11 'Yo, MD: 14"10, HO: 27"10) and in females (23"10 at HD).

5) Drug-related changes in the incidence of certain neoplasms were noted in both males and
females:

a) In males, the incidence of mammary gland adenocarcinomas was increased in MOM and
HDM, but signficantly only in HOM. The incidence of mam=,~ gland neoplasms in total
was increased in MOM and HOM. There were dose-related trends in the incidence of
pancreatic (endocrine) adenomas and soft tissue fibrosarcoma (fatal).

b) In females, the incidence of mammary gland adenocarcinomas was increased in MDF and
HDF. However, there was no drug-related increase in overall number of mammary gland
neoplasms. The incidence of total neoplasms of the cervix, uterus, and vagina was
reduced at all doses.

c) The incidences of pancreatic adenomas and soft tissue fiJrosarcomas in MOM and HDM
are above the level of historical control. The incidence of soft tissue fibrosarcoma was
only 2150 for both dose groups versus 0-1/50 for historical control This small increase
mayor may not have any real significance.

l

6) Increases in various mammary gland and pnuitary neoplasms, bOOgn and malignant, are
consistent wnh chronic hyperprolactinemia Hyperprolactinemia commonly resuns from chronic .
neuroleptic administration and was demonstrated in rats after acute and chronic dosing and in
humans after acute dosing wnh risperidone. The sponsor indicated that the observed dose
related trend in pancreatic adenomas in male rats was also prolactin related. To the reviewe(s
knowledge, prolactin receptors have been identified in a number of organsltissues (e.g., choroid
plexus, liver, kidney, mammary gland, mammary tumor, adrenal, ovary, testis, prostate, seminal
vesicles and uterus), but not in endocrine pancreas. The sponsor, at the Agency's request,
submitted documentation (4/13193, Vol 1-2).

Of the 35 articles submitted, 4 contained data relevant to the relationship between
pancreatic adenoma and hyperprolactinemia. Meuris ~(Endocrino!ogy, 112(6):2221-2223,
1983) reported the presence of prolactin-like immunoreactivity in rat pancreatic islet cells.
Immunoreactivity was specifIC (no immunostaining in response to ant~GH and -hPL sera) and was
detected in the cytoplasm, but not in nucleus, 01 all islet cells examined. In a study by Mori llt...g\
(JNCI 76(6), 1986), serum prolactin was increased 2-fold (140±33 vs 64±11 mliml) in mice by
placing transplants of single anterior pnuitary glands in lumina of right uterine hom, pancreatic
tissue, or under kidney. In mice receiving pnuitary gland transplants, there was histological
evidence of inflammation, hypertrophy, and hyperplasia (resembrlllg adenoma) of the islet cells.
Pancreatic carcinoma was noted in one mouse. The authors concluded that the pancreatic islet
cell changes resuned from hyperprolaclinemia since GH secretion from a single pnunary gland
transplant would be insufficient to exert any biological effect. Serum GH was not, however,



quantitated. In Mt1W15 mammosomatotropic tumor-bearing rats. increases in serum P-/els of GH
(8-60 fold) and PRL (2-3 orders of magnitude) were associated with increased pancreatic weight
and islet cell size (Diabetes 32:67-74, 1983). Richardson (Diabetologia 10:479-483. 1974)
studied the effects of hypophysectomy on cyproheptadine-induced pancreatic B-ceiliesions in
rats. Alone, cyproheptadine (a potent serotonin and histamine antagonist) has been shown to
produce increases in pancreatic islet diameter and formation of electron-dense vesicles and
marked dilation of rER in islet cells. Hypophysectomy prevented these types of pancreatic islet
changes, suggesting a role for drug-induced increases in pituitary secretions in such changes..
Together, these studies suggest, but do not directly demonstrate, pancreatic islet eel
responsiveness (e.g., altered morphology) to increased serum prolactin.

Another issue is the relevance of these preclinical findings to humans. Epidemological
studies have suggested that the observation of mammary gland changes in animals treated
chronically with neuroleptics is not relevant to humans. This conclusion is based on the lack at an
observed increase in breast neoplasms in a large number of patients treated chronicaJy with
neuroleptics. Also, unlike rodents in which a relationship between hyperprolactinemia and
mammary gland neoplasms has been clearly demonstrated, a role for PRL in human breast cancer
has not been established. The possibility, however, that differences between rodents and
humans may be explained, at least in part, by differences in serum prolactin levels has not been
systematically explored. That is, are serum prolactin levels elevated in humans to the extent and
duration associated with increased mammary gland neoplasms in rodent studies. The relevance
of observed pituitary gland and pancreatic neoplasms in animals treated with neurolepti:s (e.g.."
risperidone) to humans has not been determined. Conclusions about hyperprolactinemia and
breast cancer are not necessarily generalizable to neoplasms in other organ/lissues.

Analysis of serum prolactin levels indicated that there was a dose-related increase in \be
% of patients with increased serum prolactin (20-50%2). There was also an increase in absolUle
serum prolactin levels (58-100%) in these patients. By comparison, a 20% increase in serum
prolactin levels were noted in haloperidol-treated patients, and 14% of haloperidol-treated
patients were affected.

Anhough limited carcinogenicity data are available for neuroleptics, 2-yr studies have
been conducted in rats using, among others, sulpiride, chlorpromazine, and penfluridol [cf "IND

Review of toxicological data (submission of 1/13182)", Barry N Rosloff, Ph.D (314182);
'Pharmacologist review of two year rat carcinogeni ~ity studies", Joseph F. Contrera, Ph.D.
(416181)]. The incidence of pancreatic (endocrine) adenoma was increased after dosing with aI
three of these neuroleptics. Except for one study of penfluridol in \\tlich no
increase was observed, the increased incidence (%) of pancreatic islet adenoma was greater w1lh
sulpiride, chlorpromazine, and penfluridol (total pancreatic tumors) than with risperidone (12-, 7-, 3
to 12-, and 1.6-fold, respectively, at the HD). At least in the case of penfluridol, this observation
prevented further development in the U.S. Increases in pituitary gland neoplasia were noted in
rodents treated with haloperidol (mice only), sulpiride (rat), and risperidone (mice). No consistent
effect was noted with chlorpromazine.

In summary, it is clear that both pancreatic islet adenoma and pituitary gland neoplasia are
observed with other neuroleptics and that the magnitude of the effect is no greater wilil
risperidone than with other neuroleptics (based on limited data). In addition, data from published
studies.~~ that these types of neoplasia are related to hyperprolactinemia.



NON·TUMUROUS CHANGES: if MICE

Douige Group (mglkg)

Observation Control LD MD HD
OrgllnlTllluf

Coagulatlng gland dilated lumen 1/40 2/4' 4/7" 18/38'"

Lung focal hyperplasia 13/50 13/50 7/50 4/50'

Lymph node(s), mesenteric diffuse atrophy 9/48 1/44' 5/39 4/41

Pancreas Inflammatory celllnflltration 3/50 12/50' 5/48 8/50
large Islets 12/50 15/50 15/48 28/50"

Pituitary gland diffuse hyperplasIa 1/45 0/40 0/45 5/47'
ectasIa 0/45 0/40 0/45 6/4,'

Seminal vesicle accumulated content 2/46 3/5' 4/14' 24/50'"
dilated lumen 1/48 2/5" 9/14' 13/50"
Inspissated material 3/48 1/5' 4/14' 14/50'

Spleen hyperplasia of the red pUlp 7/50 11/50 16/48' 20/49"
myelopoiesis la/50 8/50 18/48 20/49'

Urinary bladder hyalinization 26/49 1/3' 0/2:' 15/48'

Significance computed by t.,t (two t,lIed probability): • p> -.05 "p> -.01 ,.. P > -.001

No statistical analysis conducted. StatistIcal analysIs Is considered to be mIsleading because of the low number of samples examined histologically and the biased
sampling at this leval (only when neoplasia was suspended upon gross examination).



HANGES 9 MICENON-TUMUROI
=

~u.
Dosage Group (mglkg)

OblOrvation Control LD MD HD

Adrenal gland extracapsular cortIcal tissue - 11/49 3/49' 5/45 4/49
plgmantatlon 16/49 26/49 24/45 28/49'

. spinal cell hyperplasIa 46/49 43/49 29/45'" 40/49

Brain large vacuoles 12/SO - - 2/49'-
KlQ,,~Y chronic disease 2/SO 6/50 13/50" 13/SO"

Uver Kupffer cell proliferation 5/50 9/50 15/50' 15/SO'
myelopoiesis 1/50 4/50 9/50' 9/SO'

Lung focal hyperplasia 17/SO 11/SO 6/SO' 9/SO'

Lymph node(s), mesenteric erythronphagocytosls 4/47 :2/45' 5/44 3/45
hlstlocytosls 0/47 0/45 6/44' 0/45
myelopoiesis 2/47 11/45' 9/44' 10/45'
plasmacytosis 3/47 1/45 4/44 11/45'

Mammary gland accumulatad content 10/50 36/SO'" 44/47'" 42/48'"
amyloidosis 11/SO 5/50 2/47' 3/48
fibrosIs 2/SO 28/SO'" 33/47'" 35/48'"
focal hyperplasia l/SO 26/SO'" 32/47'" 35/48'"
glandular development 2O/SO 47/SO'" 46/47'" 47/48'"
Inflammatory celllnfl1tration 8/SO 31/SO'" 31/47'" 38/48'"
Inspissated material 1/SO 22/SO'" 30/47'" 21/48'"
metaplasia 1/SO 13/SO" 16/47'" 25/48'"
secretion present 8/SO 42/SO'" 43/47'" 42/48'"

OIary amyloidosis 17/49 " 7/SO' 0/46'" 1/49'"
diffuse atrophy 1/49 3/SO 10/46" 6/49

Pituitary gland diffuse hyperplasia 3/48 26/46'" 39/45'" 41/48'"
ectasia 2/48 9/46' 29/45'" 30/48'"
focal hyperplasia 1/48 10/46" 19/45'" 12/48"

Spleen hyperplasia 9/SO 17/SO 26/50'" 18/50
myelopoiesis 6/SO 13/50 25/50'" 17/50
polynuclear cells 5/SO 13/50 23/50'" 19/5O"

Uterus glandUlar development 41/50 14/50'" 16/50'" 16/50'"

Vagina anestrus 3/46 14/48" 20/45'" 22/47'"
diestrus 7/46 17/48' 5/45 12/47
estrus 6/46 0/46' 0/45' 0/47'
metestrus 27/46 14/46" 16/46 12/47"
mucified aspect 2/46 17/46'" 6/45 14/47"

Significance computed by las! (two tanad probability): ' p > =,05 "p > =,01 '" P > =,00
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Mammary gland adenocarcinoma
carcinosarcoma
fibroadenoma

sarcoma

13/45···

(one-tailed): •• p<O.Ol, p<O.OOl
• Peto's trend statistic (no correction for continuity). asymptotic p value: p<O.05 p=O.0445
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NON·TUMUROUS CHANGES: d' RAT

::!!t~j!ijt~~H:t~~,:~::i:: -i;iJ~fh(~~tAAijiif:§*:~i$~f

clear cell plaques 14/50 5/SO' 2/50" 2/49"
congestIon 1/50 4/SO 12/50" 10/49"
ectasia 4/50 9/50 17/50" 21/49'"

cellular debris 16/50 24/50 26/50 31/49"

chronlo disease 44/50 45/SO 26/50 31/49"
cystlo 13/50 19/5O 45/50 34/49'
hyportrophy 4/50 14/50' 11/50 3/49'
mineralization 4/50 18/SO" 12/50 1/49

clear cell plaques 23/50 16/SO 9/SO" 3/49'"

accumulated content 2/50 8/46 13/SO" 17/49'"
female aspect 5/50 16/48 31/SO'" 37/49'"

foral hyperplasia 13/49 8/49 10/49 1/49"
vasculopathy 1/49 10/49' 6/49 1/49

diffuse hyperplasia 1/50 12/SO" 33/SO'" 38/49'"
ectasia 7/50 8/SO 22/SO" 23/49'"
fooal hyperplasia 18/50 2O/SO 31/50' 28/49

focal hyperplasia 8/50 3/49 3/50 1/49'
Inspissated materIal 7/50 1/49 1/50 0/49'
mineralization 10/50 5/49 3/50 1/49'
subacute Inflammation 16/SO 34/49'" 38/SO'" ..1/4'1***

accumulated content 0/48 2/47 1/49 15/48'"
Infiltrating granulocytes 0/48 2/47 2/49 6/48'
Inspissated material 0/48 6/47' 5/49 23/48'"

pigmentation 3/50 15/50" 14/50" 10/49

accumulated content 13/50 4/50' 8/50 14/49
degenertlon 28/SO 32/50 31/50 44/49'"
endocrine hyperplasia 6/50 O/SO' 2/50 3/49
mineralization 14/50 10/50 20/50 32/49'"
vasculopathy 5/50 19/5O" 17/SO" 12/49

EPldldyml_. .j-:::.::.:::.::.=:= +__;.;:!;::.._-l__....::.=:....-_-j.__-==-'_+_-,:..:.c."'-__~I

Adrenal gland

Pituitary gland

Uver

Prostate

Pancreas

Kidney

Mammary gland

Seminal vesicle

Spleen

Testis

Significance computod by to.t (two tallod proboblllty): ' p < =.05 "p < =.01 '" P < =,001



clear cell plaques 9/50 4/50 1/50' 0/50"

fibro.l. 17/44 6/47"

chronlo disease 27/50 32/50 16/50' 13/50"
mineralization 19/50 30/50' 34/50" 29/50

proliferation of ducts 31/50 23/50 21/50 16/50"

dlffu.a atrophy 1/50 4/49 10/50' 9/50'

focal hype"plasls 7/47 11/50 18/50' 9/50
glandular development 42/49 50/50' SO/50' SO/50'

Sartoll-lika cell. 28/50 13/50" 8/50'" 7/50'"

focal hyperplasia 6/50 6/50 0/50' 0/50'

diffuse hyperplasia 13/49 36/50'" 29/50" 21/50
ectasia 17/49 32/50" 30/50' 18/50

chronic Inflammation 1/50 0/45 3/44 7/44'

cystlo 18/37 13/42 9/42' 11/35

cyst 6/49 1/50 1/50 0/50'
glandular development 46/49 39/50' 41/50 41/50
pigmentation 6/49 0/50' 2/50 1/50

mucified aspect 18/49 29/49' 25/50 18/50

Heart

Pituitary gland

Lymph node(s), mesenteric

Salivary gland, sublingual gland

liver

Kidney

Ovary

Mammary gland

Thymus

Pancreas

Uterus

Vagina

rR;~~~~=C=:=~=:=:;F""':'~~~N,;";O~N;;;.T,,,=U5MEUROUS CHANGES: !i? RAT

Significance computed by test (two tallad probability): ' p < •.05 "p < •.01 ," P < =.001
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SUMMARY OF NEOPLASMS: 2 YEAR RAT CARCINOGENICITY STUDY

Mammary glAnd adenocarcinoma 0/50 0/48 3/50 13/49'" 3/49 14/50" 16/50" 13/50"

adenoma,
adenofibroma,
fibroadenoma

0/50 3/48 4/50 3/49 20/49 21/50 27/50 15/50

3/50

0/50

,'23/50 ....

4/50

- No Data--

4/503/5014/49"14/499/499/49

carcinoma

adenoma
Incidental

Pancreas
endocrine

Soft tissue fibrosarcoma,
fatal

0/50 0/50 2/50 2/50" 0/50 0/50 0/50 1/50

Hematopoietic
system

tumor, fatal 2/50 1/50 3/50 0/49 2/50 1/50 1/50 2/50

Cervix

tumor,
Incidental

adenocarcinoma

2/48 2/49 2/47 1/49 0/48

1/50

4/49

0/50

3/49

0/50

4/48

0/50

sarcoma 2/50 1/50 0/50 1/50

Uterus adenocarcinoma 2/50 0/50 0/50 0/50

polyp 4/50 3/50 0/50 0/50

Vagina 0/50

test (one-tailed): • p<0.05, .. p<O.Ol, ,.. p<O.OOl
Peto's trend statistic (no correction for continuity), asymptotic p-value: "p<0.02



r Tal:Ile 2. : Cumulative mortality for control animals ( 50 animals at start of experiment) In

cancor studies.
(."" <-

Experiment no. FEMALES
Trme (weeks) 1308 1548 1580 a 1580 b 1580 c 1580 d 1594 1649 1694 1987 leal Comb,

'"12 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 o . ·0,5
I. 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0,9
20 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 1.1
24 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 1,1

\ 28 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 4 0 1,5

32 0 2 3 0 2 0 0 1 0 5 0 2.4
36 1 2 3 0 2 0 0 1 1 6. 0 2.9

40 2 2 3 0 2 0 0 1 1 6 0 3.1

44 2 2 3 0 2 0 0 1 1 7 "0 3.3

48 2 2 3 0 2 0 0 2 2 7 0 3,.

52 3 2 5 1 3 1 0 2 2 9 2 5,5

66 3 4 5 1 .3 1 1 2 3 a 2 6,2

60 4 5 5 4 4 1 1 4 3 12 7 a.l
64 4 7 • 4 7 , 2 5 5 15 8 12.0

sa • 8 8 • 10 3 4 8 •• 17 9 15,5

72 8 8 10 7 12 5 • 10 7 19 10 18,5

76 a 12 11 a 14 11 11 13 11 23 18 25.5

eo 12 12 13 15 16 14 18 19 13 25 17 ":11:6 -

84 14 14 14 17 17 14 20 21 15 30 20 35,8

ea 18 17 17 22 20 18 23 23 18 30 20 "1.1
92 20 21 19 25 26 23 30 25 21 48.7, Q6 22 30 21 2B 2B 25 30 2B 26 52.'

100 27 31 24 32 31 33 30 30 5;,5

104 27 35 35 33 65.0

loa 37 38 34 72.7

112 38 41 79.0

r,'",I
?\, OOO-OOlbO



Table 3 : Inc:idence 01 tumor types per riaaue in male control mice per experiment snd Itle total procenlIJal OCCUrrence
MALES

Elq)eriment no. 1308 t;CA1l 164. 1580c l500d 19$7 1881

Adrenal gland
Splnde coli ....... bo>rOgtl 0148 1145 01'7 01'7 0150 01•• 0150

Bone, Skull (,

Osllloma 0150 0150 0150 ClISO 1150 0150 0150

Eplclldymla, Sarcoma 01•• 014. 01.7 0148 015!l 1150 1150

Glandukr stomach
AdellOC3ldn<>ma 014. -1/45 01•• 01•• 0150
Adenoma 01•• 1145 01•• 014. 0150

Hard.rlen gJand (,
Ad8noma 0150 0150 1150 ClISO 0150 0150 •ClISO

Hemalopoldc ayatem n
Tumor _4150 4150 5150 12150 2150 2150 . 3150

-Iymp/loma 1150 ClISO 0150 ClISO OISO 0150 ClISO
- Iymphoo;r<oma OI~ 1150 ClISO 6150 0150 1150 ClISO

-1ympl1cid-- 3150 2150 3150 siso 1150 1150 3150
-myaIold_ ClISO ClISO 1150 ClISO 0150 0150 ClISO
- hyatlocy1lc ...... ClISO 1150 1150 2150 lI50 0150 ClISO

lacrimal gland(') (1
Adenoma 0150 ClISO 0150 ClISO 0150 OISO 1150

Kidney
Ade.~oma 1150 CIISO 0150 ClISO 1150 0150 0150
Ad9nocan:ir.oma 0150 0150 1150 ClISO 0150 0150 ClISO

UPC,
Papiaom. 0150 ClISO 11SO ClISO 0150 0150 ClISO

U\"r
Hepallc neoplalIo noclUo _10150 9/50 10150 9/49 14150 9/49 7/SQ

H~blar """""""" 4150 6150 6150 1/.9 3150 3/'. 6150
-- Hapa1ocolh.... neopIaia _'4150 12150 14150 101.(9 16150 11/49 11/SO
H«nangloaldod'leicrM ClISO 1150 llSO 3/'. 4150 1/49 1150

Lung
Prinwy luna tumor,~ ."" 15150 11150 13150 1Cl1SO 13150 6150 12/50
Primary kmg twnor, malignant 6150 4150 9JSJ 10/SO 16150 6150 5150
- Primary lung tumor ~ 19/50 15150 211SO 17150 25150 9150 16150

OOO-OOlbl



Table 4 : Incidence ot tumor types per tissue In female control mice per experiment and the rotal prooontual OCClJrrenee
FEM6J...ES

Experimenr nO. 1308 1548 164. 1580e 1580d '.87 1881

Adrenal gland
Adenoma 0/48 0J50 1150 1/48 0/48 0/49 0150
Pha.cI"omoeytoma 0/48 0/50 0150 1/48 0/48 0/49 0150
Splnda cell tumor, benign 1/48 0J50 0J50 0/48 0/48 0/4. 0150

So... ('
OslDoma "'50 0J50 O/SO 1150 0/50 O/SO ·0150,

Cardo'" Iyltem (,
Sa=ma CJ50 0150 0J50 0150 1150 o.~"'- 0J50

Ce..lx I'
Hemangioendodlella! sareoma 0/50 0150 0J50 1150 0J50 0/49 0150
HemangioendolheUoma 0/50 0150 0J50 0150 1150 0/49 0150
FibroSoiomyosareoma 0/50 O/SO 0J50 1150 0J50 0/4. 0J50
Leiomyosarcoma 0150 O/SO 0J50 O/SO 0J50 6/49 1150
Sa=ma 1150 O/SO 2150 1150 0150 1149 0150

Hard.den Gland (,
Adona... O/SO 0150 0150 0J50 1/SO O/SO 1150

HemalClpoladc: aYI'em (,
Tumer 5/50 SI50 14150 12150 14150 11/49 11150

-Iyrnphoma 0J50 0150 0150 0150 0150 0/4. 0150
• lymphosarcoma 2/50 4150 3ISO 4150 4150 614. 6150
- lymphoid leukemia 2/50 3ISO SI50 SI50 4150 314. 1150

- myeloid leukemia 1/SO 0150 1150 0150 0150 0/4. OISO
• hystiocytie tumor 0/50 0150 4150 0150 4150 1/49 3ISO
• thymom.it "'SO 1150 0150 0150 0/50 1/49 0150

Uw,
Hepatic neoplastic nodule 2/SO 3ISO 0150 0/4. O/SO 1/49 1150

Hepatocullular carci;:~oma 0/50 0150 0/50 014. 0J50 0/49 0i50
- Hepatocellular neoptastll 2/50 3ISO 0150 014. 0150 0/49 1/SO

Hemangioendolhelial sarccma 0/50 0150 0150 014. 1150 0/49 0150

HemangkJendo1heioma 0/50 1150 1150 1/49 1150 1/.&9 0150
Hepa:ocytic carcinoma 0150 0/.50 0150 014. 0150 0149 0/50

Lung
Primaty lung tumor, benign 7./SQ 4150 12150 9150 6ISO 04149 BI50

Primary lung tvmor, malignant 5/50 3ISO 4150 3ISO 71SO 1/49 3ISO
- Primary lung ~mor 12/SO 6ISO 16150 11150 11150 5/4' 11/50

Mammary gland
Adenoea<cinoma 3ISO 1/47 314. 1/.47 5/48 1/49 2150

Carcinoma 3ISO 0/47 014. 0/47 0148 0/49 OISO

OOO-OOlb3
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Tabkli .. : Incidence of bnnor types per tissue in female control mice per experiment and the total procentual OCCUrrence

FEMALES

Experiment no. 1308 1548 164. 1580c 1500d 1987 18S1

Ovary
Adenoma OISO 1150 1150 1/49 014. 014. OISO
Can:inoma OISO 1150 0150 014. 014. 014. OISO
GranuIosa-1heca c:eU tumor, benign Q/5O Q/5O 0150 1/"; 0/49 014' 0150
HemangloendolheliaJ sarcoma Q/5O 0150 OISO 1/4G 1/49 014. 0t50
Hemang_1ioma Q/5O 0150 2150 014. 014' 1/49 0150
t..uIEtak::eI tumor, benign lISO 0150 2150 1/"9 1/49 1/49 0150

P........
Endocrine adenoma 0147 014. 1150 0149 0147 0(48 0150

Phultary gland !Ia.
Adenoma 1/45 2144 1/46 0140 3144 2149 0/49
Can:inoma 0145 0144 lI46 0140 0144 1lI4. 014'

Sldn M
CarcW1oma, squamoua eel OISO 0150 OISO 0150 1150 OISO OISO

Soh tfuu. M-- OISO 1150 Q/5O 0150 0150 014. 0t50
FixoIatcoma OISO 0150 1150 0150 0!50 014' 0t50
HemangioendoWIlIJ sarcoma Q/5O Q/5O 0150 0150 0150 1/49 0t50
Hemangloonclolh.1ioma Q/5O 1150 0150 0150 OISO 014' OISO
So=m.o 1/SO Q/5O 0150 0150 0150 0/49 11SO

::.
SplNn

Hemangiooodothefl8J sarcoma OISO 014. OISO 014. 0148 1/49 OISO
Hemangioendothe~oma OISO 214. 1150 014. 0148 1149 2150

Thyroid .Iond
Adenoma 0129 0/25 1/33 0/37 1/42 014' 0:49

Urinary bl.dder (;

Fibn>leicmycma OISO 1150 OISO 0141 0146 0140 0'.
Hemangioendothelioma OISO 1150 OJSO 0141 0146 0140 0·46

Ularua
AdetIOCalQlOma OISO 1/49 21SO 0150 1/49 014' O;SO
A....... ' 2150 214. 1/SO Q/5O 1/49 014' OISO
Adommo. polypouo OISO 0/49 0150 0150 OJ49 2/4' ,.,.,
c-... OISO 014' 2150 0150 OJ49 014' 0.""
Fibl'oIeiomYO.n8 Q/5O 1/49 0150 0150 1149 014' 0'50
Fibl'oloiomy""""",,",, OISO 014. 0150 2150 1/49 0/49 0.""
Hernangioendothlioma OISO 014. 0150 2150 214. 2/4. OISOH_

21SO 014. OJSO 0150 OJ4. 014. 0.""
Leionr/oaatCOma 0t50 014' 0150 0150 OJ4' 1149 ISO
San:oma OISO 014. 2150 0150 OJ4. 1149 O:SO

Va~11W

Camnoma 1/42 0/.3

n d&nominator • number of autopsied animals

"- . 000-00 Ib~
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Table 1: Hi~torical co~trol data of cumulative mortality (50 animals at sta=~ c:
experi~nt) in carcinogenicity studies in male rats

Thne
(weeks)

16

20

24

28

32

36

40

44

4.8

52

56

60

64

68

72

76

80

84

88

92

96

100

104

108

112

116

120

124

1155 1214 1230 1307

o .0 0 0

a a a a
a a 0 a
a a 0 a
1 a a 0

1 a a 2

1 a 0 2

1 a 0 2

1 a a 3

1 a a 4

1 a a 4

1 a 0 4

1 a 1 5

1 0 1 5

3 1 2 7

5 3 3 8

5 6 4 10

8 '6 4 12

10 8 9 15

16 10 13 18

19 10 14 20

20 11 18 14

25 16 21 27

25 16 24 30

Expe~iment No.

1317 1335 1450

000

o a a
a a a
o a a
a a 0

000

000

o a a
000

000

o a a
a a 0

000

311

422

5 2 2

5 4 3

5 6 6

7912

8 9 12

14 12 15

16 15 19

18 16 24

18 18 24

1309 1650

o a
a a
a a
a a
o a

a a
o 0

o a
o a

o 0

o a
1 0

1 a
1 0

2 1

3 3

5 4

8 4

9 6

11 7

12 10

16 14

18 18

18 22

30

34

36

39

1882

a
a
a
a
a

a
o
a
1

1.

1

1

2

4

4

5

6

6

6

10

12

16

16

19

26

26

1952

a
o

o
o
o
o
a
a
a

'0

o
o

1

1

2

4

5

5

8

9

13

14

17

19

2031

1

1

1

1

1

3

3

4

4

4

5

5

5

5

5

6

6

7

8

8

11

11

15

17

17

-
oo-uoz ,
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Table 2: Historical co~trc: data c~ c~~~lative mortality (50 animalz at start of
eX?ari~GDt) i~ c~=ci~oge~icity studies in female rats

Time
(weeks) 1155 1214 1230 1307 1317 1335 1450 1309 1650 1882 1952 2031

12 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

16 0 0 a 0 1 0 0 a 0 0 0 0

20 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

24 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

28 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

32 0 a a a 1 0 , a 0 a a 0 1

36 0 a a a 1 a 0 1 a 0 a 1

40 a a a a 1 a a 1 a 0 a 1

44 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 1 a 0 2

. 48 a a 0 0 1 0 0 2 1 0 2 2

52 1 0 a a 1 0 1 2 1 1 2 2

56 1 O· 0 0 1 O' 2 4 1 1 3 3

60 2 a 2 0 1 0 3 4 1 1 3 3

64 2 1 2 0 1 1 4 4 1 1 3 3

68 3 2 2 0 1 1 5 6 1 1 3 4

72 3 3 3 2 1 2 6 7 4 1 3 7

76 4 3 6 3 2 3 7 9 5 4 3 7

80 5 5 7 5 4 4 8 9 6 7 6 8

84 6 13 12 5 7 5 8 11 7 7 7 8

88 10 16 13 6 10 7 9 15 8 12 10 9

92 12 H 16 7 15 8 10 15 11 15 10 11

96 17 21 20 7 18 11 12 20 13 17 12 14

100 18 21 22 10 21 16 12 22 18 17 15 16

104 20 24 24 13 23 18 16 23 21 19 23 18

108 20 25 26 16 23 19 16 23 21 22 23 19

-

112

116

120

124

H

31

H

39

26

26

19

OO-OOZll



Tablo 3: Incidence of DJ'!1Of type. per linuo in male control rals per llxpenmenl tM.lES

Expon"",nt nurnl»r 1155 1214 1230 1301 1311 1335 "'" ~::~ 1::5-:

Abdomlnll;l m..othill. (@}
S~","", 0iS0 "SO MO 0150 "'SO O-so "'5. M' Cis.::

Ad,.n.l gland
GJlIIgliOtlll1Jroma. 014' 015. 0'50 1/49 21SO 0iS0 "'SO "'''' "''''PhaeochrQmocytOma 4/4' 4150 '3'50 4'" "SO ..~ S<SO 6&; S;$)

Anul (@l
leiOmyosarcoma MO OISO "SO OISO "'SO 0iS0 "'" "'" "'SO

AUditory aubac:leua gland (@)

CarCinoma ''50 0iS0 "'SO OISO "'SO """ "'" lliSO "'SO

Ben.
OSlllOUtcoma "SO 'ISO "'SO OISO OISO OISO 0iS0 0iS0 1147

Bt.ln
Tumor et gUa. glioma "48 1/49 OISO Me 0'50 OISO "'" 0iS0 "'SO
Granular call tumor 0148 014' "'SO ''50 0150 0iS0 0iS0 0iS0 ''50

Epldldymla
MeseUlelioma (),ISO@ "SO 0150 OISO "'SO 0iS0 "'" """ ''50

Hurt

S~"""" 1150 OISO 0'50 OISO 0'50 01.- "'" 0iS0 "SO

Hematepoletlc I)'.-Ilm (@)

TumOC' OISO 0iS0 "SO I/SO 2JSO 2JSO "'" 'ISO 2JSO

J.w(@)
Squamoua cell Cl!l'CII"JClfna 31SO 0iS0 0iS0 ''50 0iS0 0iS0 2JSO 0iS0 'ISO
Sd'lwannoma. ~ign 0'50 I>SO 0iS0 Me 0iS0 0iS0 ''50 OISO I>SO

Kidney
Adenoma OISO OISO 0iS0 Me 0iS0 'ISO ''50 0iS0 OISO
Adenocarcinoma OISO 'ISO "SO Me 0iS0 I>SO 0iS0 0iS0 0iS0
Catcincma. transitional cell I>SO ''50 "'SO "'" 0iS0 I>SO Me 0iS0 'ISO
lipan. OISO 0iS0 0iS0 "'" 0iS0 I>SO "'" 0iS0 ''50

latga lnt..Une
Adenocarcincma ·CVA2 0iS0 0iS0 Me 0iS0 OISO ''50 0iS0 "SO

U.O<
CholangIoma OISO I>SO ''50 Me I>SO I>SO Me I>SO .ISO
Hepatic neopIutlc nocille "SO 4IS<l 2JSO 3ISO ,"'" ""'" .ISO """ 2JSO
H9patoeo!lu1ar c:an:inofM I>SO I>SO 0iS0 'ISO 0iS0 .ISO "'" .ISO .ISO
Bepatoeelfular neopIui.a ""'" 4IS<l 2JSO "'" 1"'50 6ISO 'ISO .."" 3ISO

lung
Carcitloma. ,quamolJl cell 0iS0 0iS0 0iS0 "'50 0iS0 I>SO OISO 'ISO "'50

Lymph nod...
Fibrourcoma ,t.l6 0f.l6 "" 0135 "'''' "'''' 0142 "'50 0iS0
HttlnBtlgiotndelMlilll s.wccma 0f.l6 0f.l6 0144 O'lS "'" "'" 0"2 """ usa
H8rTWlgiot.Moth~iclma '136 3136 "" '/35 lIA3 .,'" 0142 111'S.: 2JSO

"'..."mal)' gland
"_dfilOirrftbroooenc.ma 0149 214' 1fSO I/SO "50 OISO CISO "'50 0/49
Fibtcr.1a OM .../413 OISO "'50 "SO "'SO 2JSO 0iS0 "..

!
\
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TabIQ 3· Inc;:;donce olllJ~or rypes pGf IIU1J8 In mal6 cor.ll'ol falS 06' U;>6fr,en; I"IA.!..ES

Exporimont n\Jmbor 1155 1214 "30 1307 1317 'm "SO '309 "so

Menln;O'O (Ql)
Moningloma "'SO "'SO 0;50 0150 0;50 0"0 "'SO 0150 1/50

Sateem. O'SO O'SO "'SO "'SO <>50 ~150 0,," O'SO O'SO

P.ner•••
Adooocarcinoma, endocrine 0149 OJ4' OJSO 0148 0150 OJSO OJ48 1150 0149

Ad6nocarClnoma. exocrine 0/49 0149 0150 0/48 OJ50 OJSO 2/48 2JSO 0/49 -_ ..
Adenoma, enCSOQ'lM 514' 6/49 9150 7148 9'SO 9'50 514. 5150 1149

Adenoma. 8XOOlntl 6/49 13149 ,"SO 11/A8 """ 13150 ISlA8 13150 9/49

Satc;oma OJ4' 0149 O'SO OJ4. ",,0 OJSO OJ4. OJSO 1/49

Paralhyrold IiIland
Adenoma ""2 0150 0150 OJSO ",. "'SO "'SO OJSO O'SO

PltuUary gland
Adenoma 19141 15/49 9'4. 13149 """ '2150 101.(9 4148 ,''SO
(adeno)carcinoma "'47 214' OJ4' "'4' 1,," '''" "'4. OJ48 "SO

Prostat.
Can:inoma 0/46 0lA9 OJSO 'ISO <>50 "''' ""0 "'SO 1/49

s,,"""" "'.. "'4' "'SO OISO <>50 "''' <>50 OJSO 1/49

Samlnal y..le'-
Adenocarcinoma "'.. 0/49 llSO OJ.(8 <>50 "'., OJSO OJSO 0lA9

Carcinoma 0/45 0/49 OJSO "'.. <>50 "''' "SO "SO 1/A9

Skin (@)
Adenoma "'SO ",SO O'SO ",SO <>50 "'SO "SO O'SO "SO
Carcinoma 1150 ",SO '''" 0"0 0,," OJSO "SO OJSO 2150
Kerilto-acanlhoma "'SO "SO alSO OJSO <>50 OJSO "SO alSO "SO
Papilloma "'SO "SO 2ISO "SO 'ISO 'ISO "SO S/SO 4/SO

Small Inlsstlns
AdenocarCinoma ".. 1/47 OJSO l/A7 'ISO 'ISO OJSO OJSO ".,

Sort tI.aus (@)

(M)'xo}l'ibrClma ,"" ",., 'ISO "SO ",., ",., <>50 "SO "SO
FibroMfCOma "SO "SO '''" alSO <>50 <>SO "SO "SO OJSO
HemangiOWldalhelioma "'SO O'SO "'SO alSO "SO OJSO <>50 <>SO 2150

Hemangioma "'SO ",SO '''" ",SO 0,," 'ISO <>50 OJSO ",SO
Hemangiosarcoma "SO OJSO 0150 O'SO O'SO "'SO "SO "SO "SO
Hi300cylDma ~'50 "'SO 0150 ",SO 'ISO OJSO "SO OJSO OJSO
Upoma "'SO OJSO <>SO "SO <>50 <>SO <>50 "'SO "SO
PhaeochrunocylDlTlll." malignant "'SO OISO OJSO ",SO <>50 OJSO "SO OJSO 'ISO
s,,"""" 'ISO OJSO OJSO OJSO <>50 OJSO llSO 'ISO "SO

SplNn

Fibroma 'ISO O'SO <>SO "''' "SO 1/A9 <>50 "'SO O'SO

Glandua.r atomaeh (@)

Adono<:atc:ll1oma "'SO O'SO "'SO ",0 1'50 "'SO <>50 O'SO ",SO

reall.
loydig c.l1 tumor (benign) "'"A ,''SO 1s,'S0 15150 '~SO 171SO ISiSO 5ISO SiSO

Th)"rofd yland

Adenoma jfol6eu1¥1 414' 814' 8ISO 10>50 8ISO 9JSO ,"SO 41SO 41SO
(Adlfnolcarcinoma (folliculatl 2148 514' OJSO "SO 0>50 21SO "SO "SO sr",
AdefIOITIa. "light cell- solid 21'. '140 4;50 "SO 21SO 2JSO "SO ",., "SO

(
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T<1ble 3: Inddonca 01 \IJmor tyPl)S p« lluuo In mal. cool1C1 rats por e~Ol4InmlH"l1 ..•.... l::S

Elj)Mimem numbtr 1155 1214 1230 1307 1317 1335 lASO '300 ~6SO

Tongu. (@I
Papilloma "'SO OISO "'SO l1S0 0";0 ",,0 "'SO OISO <>SO

Urlnsry bladd.r
Carcinoma 0/48 0,", 1148 "''' ""0 "'.. ..,.. 0,;0 "'SO
Papilloma, tran~ltion.aJ call 01.. 0,;0 0148 0/47 0,;0 0'" MO MO "'SO

(@) dlH"lomit".;uClr _ number 01 aUlop,* anImals

OO-UG220



Tabiw ~. Ir:c~enc:" 01 l1I.mDf !YP<tS pet tissue in tamale control tats pet &lpenment F?tA.l::S

E~tNilf'1t numbor 1155 1214 12:lO 1307 1317 1335 1450 1309 16SO

Abdominal mnotn.Ua (@I
l,poma OISO OISO OISO 0150 1150 O'SO (lISO 0150 OISO

Ad,..nll gllnd
Ac!enoma O'SO O'SO 0/50 O,SO 0"0 0J50 0J50 0J50 '''0
Phneodlromoc.y;oma 2ISO 1/50 1/50 ~50 2150 2150 0150 :'J50 0150

Auditory ••bac.oua gland (@)

Caronoma "'50 "'50 "'50 "'50 "'50 "'SO lISO "'SO "'SO

Don.
OSI&OS3(OJma ",.. "'SO "'50 "'50 "'50 "'50 "'50 lISO 1150

C.l"'lix (@)

CMCinoma. scirrhous 0J50 "'SO 0J50 "'SO 0150 0J50 0J50 llSO "'SO
FibtOlltiomyosarcoma "'SO "'50 "'50 0150 "'50 OISO "'50 "'50 lISO
leiomyoma 0150 "'SO 1150 OISO "'50 "'50 OISO "'50 "'50
SOl"""" "'50 5/50 "'50 31SO 1150 0150 2150 2150 2150

Hard.rta" gt.nd (e)
Adaoocucnoma OISO 0/50 '''0 OJSO OISO 0J50 0J50 OJSO OJSO

Hun
HamangiO«ldol1\e~oma 0150 01" "'.. OJSO 0J50 'ISO OJSO OJSO 0J50

Hamalopolatlc .ytam
Tumor lISO 3ISO 1150 "'SO 3150 lISO "'SO 3150 lISO

Jaw (@)

KetafD.aeat\tl"loma "'SO "'SO 2150 OJSO OJSO OJSO OJSO OJSO OISO
Carc:noma. squamoUI cell "'SO "'SO "'SO "'SO lISO "'50 lISO "'50 "'SO
ScnwVInoma, benign "'SO "'SO "'SO "'SO "'SO "'SO OISO OISO "'SO

KIdney
Ad~cnoma OJSO OJSO 0J50 OJSO llSO 0J50 OJSO OJSO 0J50

Adenoma llSO 0J50 llSO OJSO 0J50 lJ50 0J50 OJSO 0J50
lipoma 'ISO 0J50 "'SO "'SO 0J50 OJSO llSO OJSO 0J50

U,,,
Cholangioma OJSO OJSO 0J50 OJSO 0J50 llSO OJSO OJSO 0J50

HtpaJic neoplastIC nodula 8JSO 5150 1150 3J5O 5150 8J5O 2150 4J5O 8J5O

lU""
Carcinoma "'SO 1150 "'SO OISO OISO OISO "'50 OISO "'SO

L.ymph. noct-

HemanliO<Mdo1h«IoJma "'.. 1127 1138 "'. """ om "'''' 1/4g "'..
Mlmmary gl.nd

Adenoma. fibfoacl9f'(lma 181SO 221SO '8ISO 2015Q 16150 27/50 13150 1915O 19/50
CWnoma "'SO "'50 "'SO "'SO lISO "'SO "'SO llSO OJSO
Fibl'etna 1150 2ISO OJ50 OISO 1150 lISO 2150 1150 OJSO
Ademarcinoma 9J5O 5150 5150 5150 5150 3J5O 4J5O 5150 11SO

MOYlh (@)

(;.u:u:oma. squamo~ OtU lISO

00-0022 I



T3ble 4. JI'lQdenco 01 bJ!ner rype, per ti"ue in fOI'T'.ate cootrol rau pet expenmOnl FEMAlES

E:rpOlimonl nurn""r 11$5 1214 1230 '307 1317 1335 1300 "SO 16SO

0."'1
S&t'tOH eell rumor, bonlgn "'" 0/"" .", "" !>SO "" ."" 1ISO 01<8
Senoli cell tVlller, malignant ."" 01" 01" ."" OISO OISO Of"" 1ISO 01<8
Sllnoli cell l!JtnOr -01"" 01" 01" OISO OISO OISO 01" 2ISO 01'.
Gral'lulc»a·lheca e'ell tllmor 01" 1/"" 01" OISO OISO OISO 01" 2ISO 21'.
Carcinoma 01" 01" 01" 1ISO 0150 OISO 01" OISO 01'.
S"","", 01.. 01" 01" OISO OISO 1ISO 01.. OISO .".

Manln".. (@)
MeningIoma "'SO "'SO "'SO "" !>SO "" ."" OISO '''''

Paner•••
Adenoearc:incma. axocrine OISO OISO OISO OISO "SO OISO 01" 01" 01"
Adenoma, endOO'lne 2ISO 2ISO "'SO "'SO 21SO 1ISO "''' 1/49 5'"
Adenoma, exoaine OISO 1ISO 2ISO 2ISO "'SO "'SO 1/." 1/"" 01"
Carc:inoma, exocrin. OISO 1ISO OISO OISO 0150 "OISO 01" 01., 01"

Parathyroid gland
Adltl"lOQl'Cinoma 0129 "" ""

.,.. .,.. .,.. .,.. .,..
'f.l4

Pituitary gland
Adenoma 351SO ..... 30/'. 2"SO 27/SO 261" 22/•• 25150 351SO
Adenocarcinoma .,.. "'.. 01" ,"" 2ISO 11." "'.. .,..

'''''
Salivary gland(.)

Adenoma .,.. ''''' .,.. .,.. .,.. .,.. .,.. .,.. .,..
Skin (@)

Bas.al cell cardnom.. OISO OISO OISO OISO 1ISO OISO OISO OISO OISO
Papilloma .,.. .,.. .,.. .,.. !>SO .,.. ,"" .,.. .,..

Small Intutln.
AdenocarCinoma .,.. .,.. 0"1 .,.. '150 .,.. .,.. .,.. "'..
Fibrol.iomyoma OISO 1ISO 0147 OISO OISO OISO OISO OISO 0148
FibroleiomYOS&fl::Om& OISO OISO 0147 OISO 0150 OISO OISO OISO 11..

Soft lI..ua (@)

Upoma .,.. .,.. 1150 .,.. .,.. .,.. .,.. .,.. .,..
Hemangioma ''''' .,.. .,.. .,.. .,.. 1ISO 01150 01150 01150

Heman"losaro:ma 1ISO
Fibrot.arccma 01150 01150 ''''' 2ISO .,.. .,.. .,.. .,.. .,..
SM""", OISO .,.. OISO OISO OISO .,.. OISO OISO 1ISO

SpiN"
•Hemangll:ll11a .,.. .,.. .,.. ,/50 0150 .,.. 01150 .,.. .,..

Stoma.ch
Fibl'OUlO:lfTla .,.. 0150 0150 .,.. 0150 .,..

'/50 0150 .,..
Thyrold gland

Aclltnoma (foIijculw, 21" 21.. ".. 1/4" OISO 1/." 0150 1ISO 21"
Ad'll'loma. ,,,ht e-li solicl "" 11.. 51.. 01" 7/SO "" '/50 1ISO 21"

Urinary bl~d.,

C.uc:i,-.,l7oK 01.. 01.. 01.. 11." OISO 01.. OISO OISO 0147

U1"".
AdW'lOma, poIypout 2ISO "SO 1ISO lISO 6/SO "SO 9ISO "., OISO
Adrcc:arClnClfY\4l 4150 2ISO d50 4150 '150 '/50

.,..
21" '/50

Czso~ma OISO OISO OISO OISO lISO OISO "'" 114" 1ISO

( Ham&tlQlO«lclo:n.~om.
.,..

'/50 .,.. .,.. .,.. .,.. 01150 "''' 'ISO
Poly;> .,.. .,.. .,.. .,.. .,.. 0150 01150 "''' 7/50
Sw"""" 1ISO .,.. OISO OISO OISO 1ISO '/50 01" 2ISO

00-00227.



Tebl, 4: Inodltn.:e of t..:.mor type. pH tillue in f.ma~ conutll tau pet' e.ponment 1:"t.YA1.ES

E.w:p.9rifl"oO(ll nl.#Tlbet l1SS 1214 1230 '307 1317 133' 1300 "SO 16SO

Vlt;INl (@I
Adenocarcinoma .""" 0/50 """ """ """ 0<50 0iS0 "SO 1148
biomyoma ~SO O/SO IISO O/SO O/SO O/SO O/SO O/SO 0148
S".,.". O/SO OISO 2/SO IISO IISO 2/SO IISO O/SO 0/48

(@) dtnomlnalOt - number of autcpsied animat.

J
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NDA 20-272 Risperldal (Rlsperidone)

REVIEW NOTES· ORIGINAL SUBMISSION

A. DRUG SUBSTANCE

1. DESCRIPTION & CHARACTERIZATION

A. DESCRIPTION

Janssen Reaearch Foundation 1

\

(,

(See front page lor names, chemical formula and structure)

Table 1. Description of New Drug Substance (N.D.S.)

stereochemistry Hooch/raJ

Appearance Sflghtly beige to almost white powder, fr88 or virtually free
from fora/gn matter.

Melting Range 169 - 173'C (polymorphs)

pKa (by pohmtJomettitr.) pKa, = B.24; pKa, = 3.11

Solubility (glm[J emb.temp. Wate' (pH B.7) 0.0064; O.IN Hel (pH !;.4) 4.1;

Solid-State Forms Two distinct polymorphic modifications of rlsperldone
(designated as Polymorphs land II) have boen Isolated and
characterized. Cry".IIlzatIon from ethanol (commercial
SyntheUc Method III) provld•• only (within the limite of
detection) the thermodyMm/ca/'Y Rabl. Polymorph ,.
Both show similar capi!!.ary melting ranges (between 169-
173°C) but different (by 8-100 C) endothermic transition
peaks. -

Particle Size Be8rse: :s 99" < 100 II
:s 98'% < 74p
s 95% < 45;J

Gumbo: :s 99 " < 108 II
:s98%< 75p
:s95%< 4511

Partition Coemcient Log P = 3."4 measured at pH 9.9

DEFICIENCIES: 1. We note in your.specifications a description of the Drug Substance as being: 'free or
virtually free from foreign matter.~ Since the term 'virtually free' Is not quanthative we beg you to express
that term in w{w percentage form.
2. We note a certain discrepancy in your solubility studies (Vol 1.2 p 11), kindly explain the observed
differences in solubility of risperidone in 0.01 N HCI and chrate-phosphate buffer pH 2.2 (pH of solution
5.8).

B. CHARACTERIZATION/PROOF OF SmUCTURE

TIle,elucldation of structure has been carried out using the Reference Standard (Lot # V 890-273) and
the tests appned have been fisted at the Ref.Stand. paragraph.

-



NDA 20-212 Risperidal (Risperidone)

2. M/.NUFACTURER

Janssen Research Foundation 2

(

Risperidone N.D.-S. will be manufactured, processed, tested, packed and labeled by;

Janssen Pharmaceutica
Thurhoutseweg 30
B:eerse, BelghJm
covered by DMF #

Janssen Pharmaceutica
Janssen Pharmaceutica Laan
Geel, Belgium
covered by DMF #

3. SYNTHESIS/METHOD OF MANUFACTURE:

A. STARTING MATERIALS - SPECS & TESTS (Vol 1.2 pp 93 - 119)

Detailed specifications havCl been includeg for the following starting materials:

Starting Materials (Specifications & Suppliers)

STARTING MATERiAL CODE # SPECIFICATION SUPPUER(S)

2-Acetylbufyro/actone 000134 SPR-RM 89-9 (890407)IRflSpec.gravityIGC %
/Water %

l,3-Difluorobenzene 036605 SPR-RM 91-30 (910827)IRflSpec_ gravilyllRI
GC: I water % 11,4- end 1,2-
difluofObenzene, nuorobenzene and x-chloro-
l,3-diffuorobenzene each IndMduaJ %

Hydr<»<yfsmlne 004543 SPR-RM 9Cl-3O (900412J/Mefting Rengel Base
hydrochloride Titration " min.

2-Pyridlnsmlne 000582 SPR-RM 90-29 (900412J/MPIIR/Waler-KF ' ;1
Base tltraHon %mln/OO I" min

4-Pyridlnecsrboxyl/c acid 000338 SPR-RM 91-1 (910114)IAcld tltraHon " min.
IlN/Cepfffary elecltOphoraHc purity: %
Impurftles

-



NDA 20-272 Risperidal (Risperidone) Janssen Research Foundation 3

EVALUATION: Acceptable. The 2-acetylbutyrolaetone, hydroxylamine hydrochloride and 2-pyridlnamine
must be re-anaJyzed after a storage period of one year. 1,3-difluorobenzene and 4-pyridinecarboxylic acid
are re-analyzed alter two years.

B. SOLVENTS, REAGENTS, ETC. (Vol 1.2 pp 121 - 239)

Specifications and methods for all reagents, solvents and catalysts used in the synthesis have
been Included. The compfete list is as follows:

Activated carbon powder type
Norlt A oupra (BelgIum)

(Gumbo)
Alcohol anhydrous, denalurated

(BelgIum)
(Gurebo)

Aluminum Chloride
Ammonium hydrochloride
D[chloromethane
N,N-Dlmethyfacetamlde

GlacIal MoUc AcId
Hydrochlotic ocld/2-propanol
Hydrogen
Infusorial earth
Methanol
Methybenzene
4-Methylbenzenesulfonlcacidhydrate
N-(1.Methylelhyl)-2·propanemlne
5 %Palladium on carbon catalyst,

50 '" moisture
Phoophonyf chlotide

Potassium hydroJdde
2·Propanol
2-Propanone
Sodium hydroxide soluffon 50 '"
7hlonyf chloride
Thiophene
Water, drinking water (Belgium)
Water for Chern/cal Process (Gumbo)
Water, purifiedfor chern/cal synthesis

(
'-

EVALUATION: Acceptable. The specifications and methods are properly selected. Among the others:

@ A specific capillary GC purity method [30 m x 0.32 mm ID column with chemically bonded
polydimethylsiloxane phase/He at Pi =0.5 kg/cm2Iis..lJsed for solvents capable to resolve up to over 26
solvents.

@ Palladium Is measured in the catalyst by AAS using hollow cathode lamp: Palladium Spectr AA/5
mAlposition 3.
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NDA .20-272 Risperidal (Risperidone)

C. FLOW CHART (Vol 1.2 pp 68 - 69)

Janssen Research Foundation 4

The flow chart given below on pages 4 and 5 is for the Synthetic Method were
the scale-up methods using the same starting materiais and producing the same impurities).

SYN11-fEnC SYNTHESIS OF



NDA 20·272 Risperldal (Risperldone)

SYNTHETIC

Janssen Research Foundation 5

-



.. a £5·
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EVALUATION: Unacceptable. Vol 1.3 pp 049·59 provides the rersults of analysis for three Method III
batches each produced at Beerse and (six tofaQ. Also included are the resutts of analysis for the
addttlonal eighteen (10) batches produced in the past. In the representative six batches the levels of
ImpuritIes are far lower ( %) than the proposed in the specifications Iimtts ( % individual, %
totaQ. The past 18 batches have the impurity specifications set much higher but do not provide numerical
information just the statement 'complies.'
DEFICIENCIES: 1. Kindly provide us wtt!lthe justification for the level of impurnies set at % total in
the N.D.S. specifications. We are unable to find the data justifying a level of that magnttude In the drug
substance. We call your attention to the Guideline for Submitting Supporting Documentation in Drug
Applications for the Manufacture of Drug Substances, 1987, p 40: 'The assay Iimtts established In the NDA
forthe new drug substance, as well as the IImtts for impurities. should be based on actual manufacturing
resutts !i.e.. from analYses of individual batches).'
2. We note that % of drug substance passes through the p sieves. Kindly let us know whether
u sieve is the end point of your analysis. If you have addttional data on particle size and population below

p, please provide. The issue has been discussed in the 15-JUN·92 meeting and we agreed that the
Alpine Air·jet sifter will not do and that the laser scattering analysis is necessary.

Method Evaluation

TEST LN Identification of Risperldone/STM.-341-o1NoI1.3 pp 24 - 25

SAMPLING

SPECIRCATIONS Sample & Standard spectra are Identical. Maxima occur at nm

METHOD

.
EVALUATION Unacceptable

DEFICIENCiES Sampling plan not provided.

TEST Infrared (IR) Identification of Rlsperidone/STM·342-lJ1No/ 1.3 pp 26 - 27

SAMPLING

SPECIRCATIONS Sample & Standard spectra are Identical.

METHOD

EVALUATION Unacceptable

DEFICIENCIES Sampling plan not provided.

TEST Assay by base titration for R/sperldonelSTM-345-00NoI1.3 p 28

SAMPLING

SPECIFICATIONS %, calculated on the dried basis

METHOD

EVALUATION Unccceptable
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~b~=6=1i=lCl=E=NC=tE=S=d:1=Sam~pl=l=ng;;,;.pt=en=n=o=t;;pro==.vl=dod==..=================1

TEST Purity delenn/naHon 01 Risperidone by HPLCISTM-343-0INof 1.3 pp 29 • 37

SAMPUNG

SPECIFICATIONS Total Impurltles: "I IndMdueJ ImpurlUes: %

METHOD

SYSTEM (See method validation Vol 1.3 pp 065-090) The method Is specific and stabIlity
SUtrABIUTY Indicating. Except for two Impurities (R76960 and R823S4) that coe/ute all other

synthesis Impurities and stress-decomposition generated degradants are separated
as shown on the model chromatograms of the reference solution (each compound
1%. 15 compounds total) and the system suitability solution (each Impurity 1% with
regard 10 R64766).

EVALUATION Unacceptable

DERCIENCIES Sampling plan not provided.

TEST Polymorphs Determination In Rlsperldone by Differential Scanning Calorimetry
(DSC}/STM·390-0INol 1.3 PP 38 - 40

SAMPUNG -
-

SPECIFICATIONS % Polymof!lh I

METHOD

EVALUATION Unacceptable

DEFICIENCIES Sampling plan not provided.

TEST Color, Clarity & Percent Tran.imntance of Risperidone/STM-344-01No/1.3 pp 42 - 25

SAMPUNG

SPECIFICATIONS Clear, colorless to slightly yellow, % transmittance

METHOD

EVALUATION Unacceptable

DEFICIENCIES Samptlng plan not provided.

c.
II =UNG IRfJSidueJ SoIventsISTM-398-00No/l.3 PP 43 -47
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SPECIFICATIONS a)methanol ppm; b) ethanol ppm; 0) me/hyfbenzene ppm; d)
dlchloromethsne ppm

METI/OD

EV~J.UATION Unacceptable

DEFICIENCIES Sampling plan notprovided.

TEl>/' Particle Size DetermlnaUonISTM-399-00NoI1.3 p 48

SAMPUNG

SPECIFICATIONS % p.

METI/OD

EVALUATION Unacceptable

DEFICIENCIES Sampling plan not provided.

DEFICIENCIES: 1. We were unable to find your sampling plans for testing olthe manufactured new drug
substance batches. We call you attention to: 21 CFR § 211.110 Sampling and testing of in-process
materials and drug products. Kindly clarily.

B. PURITY PROFILE (Vol 1.3 pp 7-11)

Two groups of impurities are recognized: these originating from the synthesis and these
originating from degradation of the drug substance. The figures below show both groups of compounds.
Over twenty fIVe batches (25) of risperidone have been analyzed and the purity profile of twenty three (23)
of them presented (Vol 1.3 p 8).

EVALUATION: Unacceptable.
DEFICIENCIES: 1. We are puzzled by your table in Vol 1.3 p 00-00008 listing twenty three (23) batches
of r1sperldone and the impurities encountered. Three (3) methods (of either synthesis or impurities
detection, we presume) are mentioned in the table, but unidentified. We are not positive that each method
detects (or produces) the same impurities. For example: R72111 seems to be in batches analyzed by
method I, R72298 by method 1\ and R82354 by method III. From comments on p 00..Q0007 we assume
that the batches have been presented in chronological order the batch A0101 being the earliest and the
batch PUA031 the latest. Kindly explain.



NDA 20-272 Risperidal (Risperidone)

C. MICROBIOLOGY

Not applicable.

Janssen Research Foundation 14

7]). Kindly reference the

7. CONTAINER/CLOSURE SYSTEM FOR DRUG SUBSTANCE STORAGE (Vol 1.2 pp 277-279):

The container-closure system forth.. drug substance consists of two polyethylene bags, with ties,
in a fiberboard container wfth a metal cap. A certificate of Analysis accompanies each receipt of plastic
bags. The polyethylene used to manufacture the bags complies wfth 21 CFR § 177.1520.

Specifications for the fiber drums and plastic bags are appended.

DEFICIENCIES:
1.We note the absence of OMF references'to' gal fiber drums (presumed manufacturer

and polyethylene bags (presumed suppliers:

pertinent DMFs, if any.
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8. DRUG SUBSTANCE STABIUTY (Vol 1.3 pp 00-00156 - 214)

Three batches of the bulk drug substance (pAA 01/01, 02/01, 03/01) were stored at 40·C/80%
RH for two months. HPLC purity test indicated that the tota! of impurities detectable by that method was

%.
The long term drug substance stability studies were carried out with batches manufactured In

Belgium and .The drug substance manufactured in Belgium was studied more extensively and
two of the batches didn't show any impurities appearing at any point. One small batch (PFA181, 0.227kg)
appeared to be contaminated with R 82354 that is a manufacturing impurity and also may be stress
generated. The studies support the decision to test the drug substance every two years and may support
the two years expiry of the drug·product.

Stress Stability Studies·Showthat: a) no decomposition occurs in acidic aqueous media (1 N HCI,
5 days, 1OO·C), b) in basic aqueous media (1 N NaOH, 2 days, 100 ·C) two stress products R68833 and
R71486 are formed, c) in oxidative medium (hydrogen peroxide, 1 h, 60·C) two N-oxides R71611 and
R720El4 are fomled and d) in neutral media (water, 1 day, 1OO·C) one stress product R76960 is formed.
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Stability studies for drug substance manufactured In Belgium

SalehI Manuf. Date Satch Stotage Available Data Tests ResuflsJ
Size (kg) Condit/ons Comments

PFA151 07/06/89 3.23 a.Room Room Temp: Appearance Slight
Temperature 24mo discoloration

PFA161 07/06169 3.64 Moisture observed In
b. Accelerated Accelerated: Uptake· deyllght end/or

PFAl61 06/11/89 0.227 Conditions: 3mo saGc; no other
Water changes from

PUAOl1 10/11/91 31.7 1. 40'C/80% RH Room Temp: beginning of
1 mo Assay study.

PUA021 10/11/91 42.2 2. 500 e Accelerated:
lmo Purity

PUA031 10/11/91 3. DaylIght DSC

• Tsst Petformod for 40<)C/80% RH storage condition only. No Imparities were detected at any testpoInt. Similarstudies wore carried
out In I

EVALUATION: Acceptable.
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B. DRUG PRODUCT

1/2.COMPONENTS/COMPOSITION (Vol 1.4 P 7)

17

Drug product Is to be marketed as film coated tablets: 1 mg (F23), 2 mg (F37), 3 mg (F34), 4 mg
(F31) and 5 mg (F3B) wfth IdentIcal core components:

. Rlsperidone
\ Lactose (Hydrous), NF
JCom Starch, NF

, Microcrystalline Cellulose, NF
\ Hydroxypropyl Methylcellulose

and, the following f1lm-coatlng components:

) Magnesium Stearate, NF
.' Colloidal Silicon DIoxide, NF
JSodium Lauryl Sulfate, NF

. .
removed by In-process drying.

X= used; - = not used

RLM-C04nNG COMPONENT: 1 mg (F23) 2mg (F37) 3mg (F34) 4 mg (F31) 5 mg (F38)

Hydroxypropyt Methy/cellulose 2910 5 cps, USP X X X X X

Propy/ene Glycol, USP X X X X X

Talc, USP - X X X X

TitanIum D/oJdde, USP - - X X X X

FD&C Ye/low #8 Aluminum Lake - - X - - X

D&C Yellow:# 10 - - X X -
FD&C BluB #2 Aluminum Lake - - - X X

X X X . X X

• Removed by In-process dtying; does not appear In the final product

Quantitative Composition per Tablet.

1 mg 2mg 3mg 4mg 5mg

TABLET CORE: mg wt" mg wt% mg wt% mg wt% mg wt%

Rlsperldone 1 0.5 2 1.0 3 1.0 4 1.0 5 1.0

Lactose (hydrous), NF

Com Starch, NF
,

MIcrocrystalline Ce/tulose. NF , , ,
HPMC

MagnesIum Slearote, NF

ColloIdal SIlIcon DIoxide, NF

SodIum Lauryl Sulfate, NF
,

I ,
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i.

(

Total, 200 100 200 100 300 100 4CO 100 600 100

TABLET RLM COATING:

~Mr.
I I I •

Propylene Glycol, USP

Talc, USP
• • •-
• ·TlfBnlum DIoxide, USP -

FO&C Yellow #6 Aluminum Lake " 5287 - - -
FD&C Yellow #8 Aluminum Lake 1/ 5287 - - - -
O&C Yellow 1/10 - - -
FD&C Blue 1/ 2 Aluminum Lake - - -

I , .
Total:

Balch Formula for a Full-scale Manufacture

1 mg 2mg 3mg 4mg 5mg

TABLET CORE: kg wt% kg wt% kg wt% kg wt% kg wt%

Risparidone 0.54 0.5 3 1.0 3 1.0 3 1.0 3 1.0

Lactose (hydrous), NF

Com starch, NF

Microcrystalline Cellulose, NF

HPMC
•

Magnesium Stearate, NF

Colloidal SUicon Dioxide, NF
• • • ·

Sodium Lauryl Sulfate. NF
I I

· •
I

Total:
I I I •

TABLET FILM COATING:··-. • I ·HPMC

Propyleno Glycol, USP
I I • ·

Tatc, US;'
• •-
•

Trlanlum Dloxfdo, LISP ~

FDtlC Yellow #6 Aluminum Lake - - -
FD&C Yollow #6 Aluminum Lake - - - -

----------------_.-
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USP is listed as present in the
wt% (Vol 1.4 p oo.QOO10). Kindly

,
1-0&0 Vollow 11 10 - -

FO&C Blue # 2 Aluminum Lake - - - I,

Total:

Total Number of Tobie'"
, ,

• Removed by in-process drying; does not appear In the final product
•• The IndMduaJ quantities given forthe fflm-coatlng components Include B 10% overage which maybe required due to losses during
the fflm-ooatfng process.

EVALUATION: Unacceptable.
DEFICIENCIES: 1. Our calculations seem to indicate that lactose (hydrous), NF In the batch formulae
given (Vol 1.4 p 00-00010) for 2, 3, 4 and 5 mg tablets should be present in wt% and not percent
as stated. Kindly explain.
2. The percentage of hydroxypropyl methylcellulose (HPMC)
2 mg tablet film coating efther in wt% (Vol 1.4 P 00-00009) or
clarify which number is the correct one.
3. There are also other more minor discrepancies in the percentage composftion given per tablet and per
batch (Vol 1.4 pp oo.()oo09 - 00-00010). May we suggest that you attempt to correct them.

3. SPECIFICATIONS & METHODS FOR INACTIVE COMPONENTS:

A. COMPENDIAL

The compendial (USP/NF) components are tested for conformfty to specifications In their current
compendial monographs. The Inactive components are:

Lactose (Hydrous), NF
Com Starch. NF
Microcrystalline Cellulose. NF
Hydroxypropyl Methylcellulose

Magnesium Stearate, NF

B. NON·COMPENDIAL (Vol 1.4 pp 13 - 30)

Colloidal Silicon Dioxide, NF
Sodium Lauryl Sulfate, NF
Propylene Glycol. USP
Talc, USP
Trtanium Dioxide

The non-compendial dyes will be tested according to spe~ificatlonsset forth In 21 CFR part 74.

DYE TEST METHOD METHOD NUMBER

FD&OBJue #2 Identification TLO STM-114
Aluminum I.ska

Assay Visible Spectrophotometry STM-1l8

FmC Yellow # 8 Aluminum Identification TLO STM-1l4
Lake

Assay VIsible Spectrophotometry STM-118

0&0 Vellow 11 10 Idontlffcation VIsible Specl1Opholome/ry STM-348
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I

16======.6'Assay========lI=V!=SIbI="=SfJOC=lTo=ph=o=lom="try==:b1=S7M-348=====1
Samples of Color Additive Certificates included.

4. MANUFACnJRER

Drug Product may be: manufactured, tested, packaged, labeled, released and/or controlled by:

(DMF#

or may be also manufactured by:

Janssen Pharmaceutics, n.v.
Tumhoutsweg 30
8-2340
Bearse, Belgium (DMF #

or also packaged and/or labeled by:

(DMF#

5. METHODS OF MANUFACnJRING AND PACKAGING:

A. PRODUCTION OPERATIONS (Vol 1.4 pp 48 - 50)

The process is carried In Sleps:
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,./

B. IN·PROCESS CONmoLS & TESTS (Vol 1.4 pp 51- 243, Vol 1.5 pp)

The following in-process tests are can1ed out for the compression 01 the core granulations:

1. Weight VaJiatlor.
2. Thickn~

3. Hardness
4. Friability
5. Disintegration "Tlme
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Manufacturing direr:tions/in process controls are provided as Master Batch Records for

Master Batch Records for list the equipment needed for manufacture of tablet cores. The
Beerse eouipment has to be checked from DMF.

The coating operation is carried out in a and cond~ions are controlled
automatically. the resutting final produ~l is tested on s~e by determination of average weight of coated
tablets & yield reconciliation before a sample is send to Qual~ Assurance.

In-process Speclflcatlons for Tablet Cores

TES7S SPECIFICATIONS SPECIFICATIONS SPECIFICATIONS SPECIFICATIONS METHOD
1 &218g 318g 418g 518g

Weight
Verle~on:

AWtag8 Core 'mg mg 18g mg GravI-
Weight (/'/=10) (N=10) (N=10) (N=10) metric

IndMdueJ Core 18g 18g 18g 18g Gravl-
Weight (/'/=10) (l'I=lO) (/'/=10) (N=10) metric

Thickness mm mm mm 18m Mlcromet.

Herdness Kp Kp Kp Kp STM-308

Friability % % % % STM-309
-

DIsintegration min min ..In 'min USP<701>
Time

In wefght variation and thickness are to be determined evety 30 min during the compression process. In Bearse, weight
variation and thickness ara continuously monitored by computerized compression machines.

Specfficstlons for Film-Coated Bulk Tablets, 1 mg • 5 mg.

Teb/ot Strength Description

lmg White, oblong, bfconvex, flImcoated tablets with -JANSSEN-Inscribed on one side and -R 1-
Inscribed on the other.

218g Orange, oblong, biconvex, nlmcoated tablets Ydth -JANSSEN- inscribed on one side and ·R 2"
Inscn'bed on the other.

318g Yel/ow, oblong, biconvex, f1Imcoated tablets with -JANSSEN" inscn"bed on one side and"R :r
Inscribed on the other.

4mg Guum, oblong, biconvex, filmcoated tablets with -JANSSEN" inscnbed on one side and "R 4"
/n:v;;r/bed on the other.

--
5mg Pflsch, oblong, biconvex, filmcoated tablets with "JANSSEN" lnscnbed on one side and "R S-

:n..~bed on the other.

TES7S SPECIFICATIONS METHOD

I'ppearence Masts product description VlsueI
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Identification for RT of the Sample Preparation corresponds to STM-387
RlsperidonG • HPLC that of the Reference Standard

Assay (HPLC) 90.0·110.0 % of Label Claim STM-387

EVALUATION: Unacceptable.
DEfICIENCIES:
1. As agreed in our meeting of 1~UN-92, a statement comparing the equipment used in Beerse and

has to be issued. Kindly submit such statement
2. We are troubled by your selection of color codes for the 2 mg and 5 mg tablets. We suspect the two
colors: orange and peach are too close and may be mistaken. May we suggest you try to replace the
peach color with a color like blue.
3. We recommend that IR (after extractionl'asolation of the drug substance from Risperidone Tablets), a
specific identity test, be added to identification tests for the drug product. Please refer to: The FDA
Guideline for Submitting Supporting Documentation in Drug Applications for Manufacture of Drug
Substances, 1987, p 37: 'Specific identity testIs) O.e., infrared (IR), nuclear magnetic resonance INMR).
and mass spectrometry IMSll. The specific identity testIs) should be capable of distinguishing the new
drug substance from related compounds. If only one specific identity test is performed. an IR spectrum
LKBr pellet) is preferred. Other identity tests Isuch as UV spectra, or relative mobility [AI or TR values) by
various chromatographic methods) are considered confirmatory rather than specific.'

C. REPROCESSING OPERATIONS

None mentioned.

6. REGULATORY SPECIFICATIONS AND METHODS FOR DRUG PRODUCT:

A. SAMPUNG PROCEDURES

Not described.

EVALUATION: Unacceptable.
DEFICIENCIES: 1. We note the absence of the sampling plan in your description of the regulatory
specifications and methods. We call your attention to: The FDA Guideline for Submitting Documentation
for the Manufacture of and controls for Drug Products, 1987, p 7: 'Describe the sampling plan that will
be used to assure that the sample of the dl1Jg product obtained is representative of the balch.'

B. REGULATORY SPECIFICATIONS AND METHODS

Finished Product Specmcatlons, 1 to 5 mg Rlsperldone Tablets.
TESTS SPECIRCAT10N METHOD

1) Appearance Typ1ceI Visual

q IdfJfJtiffcatfon for Rlsperldone: 8) HPLC Rt of the sample preparation corresponds to that of the S7M-31J7
Reference Standard

b) IR The spectlUm of the sample preparatJon corresponds to STM-393
that of the Refetence standard

3) Contsn' UnlfomJ/ty (l.JV) Mests requirements of USP <90S> for coaled tablets S7M-392

4) Assay (HPLC) 9O.0-110.0%ofLebeICleim STM-387
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5) Degmclation Compounds:
IndMdual (HPLC) % STM-3rn
R71JS60 (fLC) % STM-4C1
TotaiA +8 %

8) Dissolution Q= %In min STM·391

TESTING INTERVALS (MONTHS)

TEST NUMBER 3 8 9 12 18 24 38 48 60

1 X X X X X X X X X

4 X X X X X X X X X

5 X X X X X X X X X

8 X X X X X X X X X

Stability samples should be stored at 30 ± 2°C.

EVALUATION: Unacceptable.
DEFICIENCIES: 1. We note that your specifications (Vol 1.5 pp 00-00052+) allow for the total of
degradation products ('degradants') in the finished drug product ,%. That limit suggests that you may
have a hypothetical situation where the finished drug product carries ; % of R76960 and four (4)
other degradation products in quantities of % each. Kindly identity the other four (4) degradation
products and provide justification for their levels in the finished drug prodUct.
2. Kindly identity the batches of the drug product used in toxicological studies and the levels of
'degradants' in those batches. •

Analytlcsl Methods for the Drug Product.

TEST MIrrHOD MIrrHOD if

Identification: HPLC (Vo/1.5 pp OO-OOO78+): Column 5p C18 25 em )( 4.8 mm/3-pump gradient/A=O.02 STM-387
K2HP04 pH 7.8 (phosphoric Bcld), B=acetonltrile. C=methanol/smblent templW 237 nmIRUme(min):
Rn488(8.2), RnBlI(B.B). R6BB33(9.9), R72064(9.9), Rlsperidone{l3), 4-nltrobenzophenone(15).

Identification: IR STM-393

Content Uniformity (IN) STM-392

Assay (HPLC) STM-387

Degradants (HPLC) STM-367

R78960 (fLC) STM-4Cl

Dissolution (HPLG) STM-391

EVALUATION: Unacceptable.
DEFICIENCIES: 1. We note that two of risperidone degradation products (R 68833 & R 72064) have
Identicai retention times of 9.9 min when using STM-387-ll2 method (Vol 1.5 pp 00-0078+). Kindly explain
the rationale for using the method.
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7. CONTAINER/CLOSURE SYSTEM:

Drug product may be stored:

Janssen Research Foundation 25

a in bUlk, in double polyethylene bags, whh ties, in a fiberboard container whh a metal
cap.

b. in HOPE Blake Wide Mouth bottles (60 or 500 tablets) whh polypropylene induction
closures.

c. in PVC/PElAclar blisters whh aluminum foil backing.

LoA have been included for the following container related OMFs:
DMF
DMF
OMF
DMF
OMF,
DMF
DMF
DMF
OMF
DMF

The specifications are as follow:

COMPONENT CODE NO. .REI,IN/MATERIAJ. SUPPUER(S}
. -

Bulk container 8000800 Fiberboardlpaperlm9ta1

-
Polyethylene bag 8000900 Polyethylene

40 co bottle lP21X02 Guff9410;
Phillips-Marlex HHM5502, or

50 cc -.- lP21X03 Marlex HHM 5502 BN white

60 ce ~.- 2000400
opaque high density
polyethylene

175 co -.- 2000500

250 co -.- lP21X08

325 cc -.- 2000800

37S co -.- 2000700

28-400 InductJon cfosutTf 4000800 Polypropylene

38-400 fnduclfon c./csuf8' 4000700 3M Sefeguan/loo or 3M

43-400 Induction clnsure
75M loll liner

4000800

8//$f6r loll 5000100 Reynolds #282 aluminum
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Blister fflm 5200100 Polyelhyfenelpolyvfnyl
chlorlde/Aclar

• Alternate suppliers of fiber dfUm~ may be used lJrovided the containers meet the cited specifications•
•• SlJppfJers ofpofypropylene caps other than .may be usedprovided the loJll/ner Is Identical to that listed In the
ebove toble.

Testing of Packaging Components is addressed in one sentence: 'Testing for packaging
components which meets the reguirements of the current USP is described in the DMF for the respective
supplier.' (Vol 1.5 p 00-00030) A list and the copies of DMF authorization letters is provided.

EVALUAnON: Unacceptable.
DEFICIENCIES: 1. We note your very terse statement: 'Testing for packaging components which meets
the requirements of the current USP is described in the DMF for the respective supplier.' (Vol 1.5 p 00
00030). Reqretfully we find it insufficient for our evaluation purposes. Kindly provide us with the description
of tests your company will carry out as part of packaging components acceptance process.
2. We agreed in our 15-JUN-92 meeting that a confirmatory identification test will be performed for each
packaging component Kindly include a detailed description of these tests..

8. MICROBIOLOGY: (Vol 1.6 p 00-00012) Performed in the U.S. Study only according to <61 >
of the current USP.

9. DRUG PRODUCT STABIUTY: (Vol 1.6 pp 4+)

A total of 26 stability batches were produced.at
storage conditions are:

U.S. Study:

BULK: 25°C/recorded humidity

and Beerse (15). The principal

Boltles/blisters:

Belgium study:

Boltles/blisters:

Testing intervals:

30 0 C/75 % recorded humidity
400 C/60% R.H.
1000 It-candles (12K lux) light

25°C/recorded humidity
300 C/75 % R.H
40 0 C/80% R.H.
1000 It-candles (12K lUX) light

Bulk 25°C/Recorded Humidity

TEST omonths 3 monttrs 8 months.
Appearence X X X

Assay X X X

Purity X X X
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Dissolution X X X

Hardness X - X

Friability X - X

Moisture X - X

MICJDbIaI X - X

HOPE BOT1LES & BUSTERS ALL TEMPERATURES '" 30·C

TEST 0 3 8 e 12 18 24 38 48mo

Appearance X X X X, X X X X X

Assay X X X X X X X X X

Purity X X X X X X X X X

Dissolution X X X X X X X X X

Hardness X - X - X - X X X

Friability X - X - X - X X X

Moisture X - X - X - X X X
,_.~ ".-"

Mlcrobfal X - - - - - x - X

HOPE BOT1LES & BUSTERS 4O·C (R.cordod or 80% R.I.Iiv. HumIdify)

TEST 0 I 2 3 8m.

Appearance X X X X X

Assay X X X X X

Purity X X X X X

Dissolution X X X X X

Hardness X - - X -
FriabIlity X - - X -
MoTs"'", X - - X -

HDPE BOT1LES & BUSTERS 1000 R-cJJndl•• (12000 lux)

TEST 0 2 7 14 days

Ap"""""'C8 X X X X

AssaY X X X X

PurIty X X X X

DIssolution X - - X

H81dness X - - X

Friability X - - X
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The stability under high·intensity light appeared to vary from batch to batch but in reality the
impurities detected were in the tablets from the beginning. For example: three (3) 3 mg batches (lot #
2691 Lool, 2691L002 & 2691 L003) and one (1) 4 mg batch Qot # 27911001) SHOW IMPURmES ON THE
DAY ZERO (0). Some color fading could be observed with these studies.

The dissolution tests seem to be different for US and Belgium studies using two different
Pharmacopeia (USP 7 Eur), the volumes of dissolution medium vary from 900 mL (4 mg) to 500 mL (1 •
3 mg) and two methods of determination (HPLC & UV) of N.D.S. are used. Request consuil with the
Division of Biopharmaceutics.

Most of accelerated studies like: high-intensity light or 40·C/80%RH do not show for;nation of
degradants for over 30 days irrespective of packaging. Similarly 3O·C/75%I'H studies for 6 months report
no impurities detected. All formulation/package combinations at 40·C/ambient humidity show no
deterioration for 18 months and 36 months at 'ambient" (22·C/ambient humidity).

It is claimed that: 'Most of the available statistical data suggest that the assay for the drug product
will remain within regulatory specifications 0.e.90.0· 110.0 5 of label claim) for close to 24 months.' (Vol
1.6 p 00(00022).

A claim of 24 months stabllty at 15-30·C when protected from light and moisture Is fully
supported.

MARKETED STABIUTY (Vol 1.6 P 0214)

Sponsor will place the first three batches of marketed drug product on stability. Thereafter, not
less than one batch of marketed drug product will be placed on stability. The protocols are as above.

EVALUATION: Reguest consult with the Division of Biometrics. Request consult with the Division of
Blopharmaceutlcs.
DEFICIENCIES:
1. We agreed during our meeting on 15-JUN-92 that humidity will be reported in all stability studies,
including controlled room temperature studies. Kindly expand your stability reports to include humidity.
2. We beg to differ with you on your statement regarding the degradation products in the high-intensity
light studies. The statement: 'For a few batches in the U.S. study, small amounts « 0.3% totaD of
degradation products were observed at to but not at the next time pointCs)' (Vol 1.6 p 00-00022)
disregards the facts that the three (3) 3 mg batches (lot # 2691 Lool, 2691 L002 & 2691 LOO3) and one (1)
4 mg batch Qot # 27911001) show the same level of impurities throughout the two weeks of high-intensity
light experiment. We are not cert~nwhether these impurities were the impurities inherent in manufacturing
or indeed the products of degradation. Kindly explain.

C. INVESTIGATIONAL FORMULATIONS

QuantitativI) and qualitative composition of some of investigational formulations differed from full
scale manufacture in:

a Amount of drug substanCE:, 6 & 8 rng tablets were manufactured,

)
b. Total core weight, 2 rng, 3 rng, 4 rng, 5 rng, 6 rng and B rng tablets weighing rng total.
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c. Use of Polyethylene Glycol NF in tablet film coating.

In add~lon, a liquid formulation of 2 mglmL (F21) risperidone was prepared consisting of:

Risperidone 2mg

mg
mg

mg
mg

q.s.
mL

!
./

A table matching the clinical protocol numbers w~h the formulations used in pivotal
clinical/bioequivalence studies Is provided (Vol 1.5 p 00-00255.

O. ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

Requested the review of environmental impact from Dr. P.G. Vincent.

E. METHODS VAUOATION (Vol 1.5 pp 116 - 249)

Validation data included for each manufacturing s~e.

1. Content Uniformity by UV. Criteria (Beersel[l mg example):
Specjfjc~ [formulation ingredients) No Interference at nm.
Accuracy Irecovery at 100 % label claim) Recovery: %
Unearity I j(, label claim) R2 =
Range [recovery at % label claim) % (70%)/ % (130%)
Precision: %

. Method transfer
Precision: % RSD
Unearity: Correlation Factor:
Ruggedness: The mean values obtained from two analysts at 95 % conffdence

sgree.

2. Assay!Purlty by HPLC. Criteria (Beerse, assay onlyl[l mg example):
Specjfjc~ [formulation ingredients, internal standard, stressed placebo, stressed degradation
compounds) No Interference at nm
Unearity % of label claim) R2 =
Range [recovery at % label claim) % (20%) / % (120%)
Accuracy Irecovery atl 00 % of label claim) Recovery: %
Precision: lb
Stabil~ of analytical sQlutions: Reference & sample solution over period of 24 hours.

Respec:tively: Inllial 99.5% '" 100.3%; 24 hrs 99.1% '" 101.2%.
Method transfer

Precision: Rlsperldone/lnternal Standard RSO % %
Unearity I % of label claim): R2 = 0.9999
Accuracy (recovery at 100 % of label claim): %
Selectivity: Sultablo for Identification of stress Indulled compounds.
Rugg&dness; RSO varIation between analyats acceptable.

3. Crose \lalldallon 01 Content Uniformity (UV) and Assay (HPLC) Methods.
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The composfte values (10 tablets ea) for content uniformity test from 16 batches were compared
wfth respective HPLC assay values. The average values (10 tablets eallS batches) were identical (98.2
% of label claim).

4. Dissolution. The validation (method transfel1ls based on criteria:
Precision: Variation analyst to analyst acceptable.
Unearity: R2 =
Ruggedness: RSD varIation between analysts acceplable.

F. LABELUNG (Voll.9)

Acceptable at this time.

G. ESTABUSHMENT INSPECTION

Inspection Requested.

H. DRAFT DEFICIENCY LETTER

The following chemistry deficiencies need to be corrected to assure that the
manufacturing and packaging procedures are appropriate for the drug product and that
acceptable limits and analytical methods are used to assure the identity. strength, quality.
and purity of the drug product are adequate to assure the product's stability during the
planned clinical studies.

.1. We note In your specifications a description of the Drug Substance as being: "free or virtually free
from foreign malter.' Since the term 'virtUally free' is not quantftative we beg you to express that
term in w/w percentage form.

2. We note a certain discrepancy in your solubility studies (Vol 1.2 p 11). kindly explain the observed
d'dferences in solUbility of risperidone in 0.01N Hel and cftrate-phosphate buffer pH 2.2 (pH of
solution 5.8). [An acceptable explanation has been provided In the meeting 15..JUN·92. No
need 10 answer.j

3. We note Ihat the DMFs
In view of that fact kindly provide a written example of

actual practice for each step of new drug substance. We call your attention to: The FDA Guideline
for Submftting Supporting Documentation in Drug Applications for Manufacture of Drug
Substances, 1987, p 13 : 'Besides providing a written description of the synthesis which includes
verified ranges for the operating parameters (refer to section II-E [Process Controls) and section
N ICGMPj and for the expected yield. the applicant should provide a written example of actual
practice. c[earIY Identified as an example for the reviewer's information.'

4. We further ask you to express the quantftles and ratios of the reactants employed in
manufacturing of the N.D.S. not only in kilograms and Ifters but also in moles.

",

5. IGndly provide us wfth the Justification for the level of Impurities set at % total In the N.D.S.
speci:lcalions. Wa are unable to find the data justifying a level of that magnftude in the drug
subsla'lC9. Au contralre, we note that in stability studies of the batch PFA151 (Vol 1.3 P 00
00161), the one of the batches used to produce the Investigational formulations, • 'No Impurities
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Were Detected At Arry Test Point.' We call your attention to: The FDA Guideline for Submitting
Supporting Documentation in Drug Applications for the Manufacture of Drug Substances, 19B7,
p 40: 'The assay Iimtts established in the NDA for the new drug substance, as well as the Iimtts
for impurities, should be based on actual manufacturing resulls (i.e.. from analyses of individual
batches),'

6. We note tM % of drug substance passes through the p sieves. Kindly let us know whether
p sieve is the end point of your analysis. If you have addllional data on particle size below

p, please provide.

7. We note the absence of the in-process controls assuring that the synthetic and purification
procedures are operating properly. Arry test that does not belong to the intermediates
specifications and tests but is pertinent to determine the reaction's progress should be listed
under Reaction Completion/Other Process Tests.

B. We are puzzled by your table in Vol 1.3 p OO-OOooB listing twenty three (23) batches of
risperidone and the impurities encountered. Three (3) methods (of ellher synthesis or impurities
detection, we presume) are mentioned in the table, but onidentified. We are not posllive that each
method detects (or produces) the same impurllies. For example: R72111 seems to be in batches
analyzed by method I, R7229B by method \I and RB2354 by method III. From comments on p 00
00007 we assume that the batches have been presented in chronological order the batch A0101
being the eariiest and the batch PUA031 the latest. Kindly explain. Also, please refer to question
# 5 addressing the levels of impurllies in N.D.S.

9. We were unable to find your sampling plans for testing of the manufactured new drug substance
batches. We call you attention to: 21 CFR § 211.110 Sampling and testing of in·process materials
and drug products. Kindly clarify.

10. We note the absence of DMF references to gal fiber drums (presumed manufacturer
and polyethylene bags (presumed suppliers:

Jand
Kindly reference the pertinent DMFs, if any.

11. We note the absence of the sampling plan in your description of the regulato/}' specifications and
methods. We call your attention tn: The FDA Guideline for Submitting Documentation for the
Manufacture of and controls for Drug Products, 19B7, p 7: 'Describe the sampling plan that will
be used to assure that the sample of the drug product obtained is representative of the batch.'

12. As agreed in our meeting of 15-JUN-92, a statement comparing the equipment used in Bearse
and has to be issued. Kindly submtt such statemont

13. We ale troubled by your selection of color codes for the 2 mg and 5 mg tablets. (Vol 1.5 p 00
00049) We suspect that the two colors proposed: orange and peach are too close and may be
mistaken. May we suggest you t/}' to replace the peach color wllh a color like blue.

14. We note that the HPLC is to be the only identify test in in-process testing of the Risperidone bulk
FlIm-coated Tablets (Vol 1.5 p 49). We recommend that IR (alter extraclionJisolation of the drug
substance from Risperidone Tablets), a specific identify test, be added to identification tests lor
the drug product. Please refer to: The FDA Guideline for Submitting Supporting Documentation
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in Drug Applications for Manufacture of Drug Substances. 1987. D 37: 'Specific identity testIs)
O.e.. infrared OR). nuclear magnetic resonance INMR). and mass spectrometry IMS)). The specific
identity testIs) should be capable of distinguishing the new drug substance from related
compounds. If only one specific identity test Is performed. an IR spectrum IKBr pellet) is preferred.
Other Identity tests Isuch as UV spectra. or relative mobility IRf or TR values) by various
chromatographic methods) are considered confirmatory rather than specific.'

15. Our calculations seem to Indicate that lactose (hydrous), NF in the batch formulae given (Vol 1.4
p 00-00(10) for 2, 3, 4 and 5 mg tablets should be present In Wl% and not percent as
stated. Kindly explain.

16. The percentage of hydroxypropyl methylcellulose (HPMC) USP Is listed as present
In the 2 mg tablet film coating efther in wt% (Vol 1.4 P 00-00009) or wt% (Vol 1.4 P 00-
00010). Kindly clarify which number is the correct one.

17. There are also other more minor discrepancies in the percentage composftion given per tablet
and per batch (Vol 1.4 pp 00-00009 - 00-00010). May we suggest that you attempt to correct
them.

18. We note that two of risperidone degradation prodUcts (R 68833 & R 72064) have identical
retention times of 9.9 min when using STM-387-02 method (Vol 1.5 pp 00-0078+). Kindly explain
the rationale for using the method.

19. We note that your drug product specifications (Vol 1.5 pp 00-00052+) allow for the total of
degradation products in the finished drug product % wilh the R 76960 and other indMdual
'degradants' %. We further note (Vol 1.5 p 00-00221) that the other products of
degradation (R 71486, R 71611, R 72064 & R 688330 are: 'Not reportable below %.' A
hypothetical sftuation comes to mind where the finished drug product carries % of R76960
and % of total impumies. % unidentified. Kindly explain and identify the level 01
Impumies originating from manufacture, and the total and individual level of degradants in the
batches of drug product used In clinical and toxicological studies.

20. We note your very terse statement: 'Testing for packaging components which meets the
requirements of the current USP Is described in the DMF for the respective supplier.' (Vol 1.5 p
00-00030). Regretfully we find ft insufficient for our evaluation purposes. Kindly provide us wfth the
description of tests your Company will carry out as part of packaging components acceptance

- process.

21. We agreed in our 1!hJUN-92 meeting that a confirmatory identification test will be performed for
each packaging component. Kindly include a detailed description 01 these tests.

22. We agreed dUring our meeting on 1!hJUN-92 that humid'rty will be reported in all stabillfy studies,
including controlled room temperature studies. Kindly expand your stabillfy reports to include
humidify.

23. We beg to diller wfth you on your statement regarding the degradation prodr,Jets in the high
Intensify light studies. The statement: 'For a few batches in the U.S. study, small amounts 1<0.3%
totaO of degradation prodUcts were observed at to but not at the next time POint/s)' (Voil.6 p 00
00022) disregards the facts that the three (3) 3 mg batches (lot # 2691Lool, 2691 LOO2 &
2691 L003) and one (1) 4 mg batch (lot # 27911001) show the same level of impurities throughout
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the two weeks of high-intensity light experiment. We are not certain whether these Impurities were
the impurities Inherent in manufacturing or indeed the products of degradation. Kindly explain.
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CHEMIST'S DRAFT LETTER TO APPUCANT

NDA20-272

Janssen Research Foundation
Attn: Ruth Wassennan
Regulatory Affairs
1125 Trenton-Harbourton Road
TItUSVUle, NJ 08560-0200

Dear Ms Wassennan:

We have the following observations and requests regarding the Chemistry and Manufacturlng Controls
portions 01 your Notice:

1. We note In your specifications a descrlption of the Drug Substance as being: 'free or virtually free
from foreign matter.' Since the tenn 'Virtually free' is not quantnative we beg you to express that
tenn in w/W percentage fonn.

2. We note a certain discrepancy in your solubility studies (Vol 1.2 p 11), kindly explain the observed
differences in SOlubility 01 risperidone in 0.01 N Hel and c~rate-phosphate buller pH 2.2 (pH of
solution 5.8). [An acceptable explanation has been provided In the meeting 15-JUN·92. No
need to answer.]

3. We note that the DMFs
. In view of that fact kindly prOVide a writlen example of

actual practice for each step of new drug substance. We call your attention to: The FDA Guideline
for Subm~ng Supporting Documentation In Drug Applications for Manufacture of Drug
Substances, 1987, p 13 : 'Besides providing a writlen description of the synthesis which includes
verified ranges for the operating parameters (reler to section II·E [Process Controlsl and section
W [CGMPl and for the expected yield. the applicant should provide a writlen example of actual
practice. clearly identified as an example for the reviewer's inlonnalion.'

4. We further ask you to express the quantities and ratios of the reactants employed in
manufacturing of the N.D.S. not only in kilograms and I~ers but also in moles.

5. Kindly provide us w~h the justification for the level of impurities set at % total in the N.D.S.
specifications. We are unable to find the data justifying a level of that magn~ude in the drug
substance. Au contraire, 'we note that in stability studies 01 the batch PFA151 (Vol 1.3 p 00
00161), the one 01 the batches used to produce the investigational fonnulations, • 'No Impurities
Were Detected At Any Test Point.' We call your attenlion to: The FDA Guideline for Subm~ng
Supporting Documentation In Drug Applications for the Manufacture of Drug Substances, 1987.
p 40: 'The assav lim~s established In the NDA for the new drug substance. as well as the lim~s

lor Impurities. should be based on actual manufacturing resulis li.e.. from analyses of indMdual
batches).'

6. We note thai % 01 drug substance passes through the 11 sieves. Kindly let us know whether
p sleve Is the end point of your analysis. If you have add~ional data on particle size below

P. please provide.
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7. We note the absence of the in-process controls assuring Ihatthe synthetic and purification
procedures are operating properly. Arrj test that does not belong to the intermediates
specifications and tests but Is pertinent to determine the reaction's progress should be listed
under Reaction Completion/Other Process Tests.

8. We are puzzled by your table in Vol 1.3 p 00-00008 listing twenty three (23) batches of
risperidone and the impurities encountered. Three (3) methods (01 either synthesis or Impurities
detection, we presume) are mentioned in the table, but unidentified. We are not positive that each
method detects (or produces) the same impurities. For example: R72111 seems to be in batches
analyzed by method I, R72298 by method II and R82354 by method III. From comments on p 00
00007 we assume that the batches have been presented In chronological order the batch A01 01
being the earliest and the batch PUA031 the latest. Kindly explain. Also, please refer to question
# 5 addressing the levels of Impurities in N.D.S.

9. We were unable to find your sampling plans for testing of the manufactured new drug substance
batches. We call you attention to: 21 CFR § 211.1111 Sampling and testing of in-process materials
and drug products. Kindly clarily.

10. We note the absence of DMF references to 10 gal fiber drums (presumed manufacturer

• Kindly reference the pertinent DMFs, ~ any.

11. We note the absence of the sampling plan in-y~ur description of the regulatory specifications and
methods. We call your attention to: The FDA Guideline for Submitting Documentation for the
Manufacture 01 and controls for Drug ProdUcts, 1987, p 7: 'Describe the sampling plan that will
be used to assure that the sample of the drug product obtained is representative of the batch.'

12. As agreed in our meeting of 1!hJUN-92, a statement comparing the equipment used in Beerse
and has to be issued. Kindly submit such statement

13. We are troubled by your selection of color codes lor the 2 mg and 5 mg tablets. (Vol 1.5 p 00
00049) We suspect that the two colors proposed: orange and peach are too close and may be
mistaken. May we suggest you try to replace the peach color with a color like blue.

14. We note that the HPLC is to be the only identity test in In-process testing of the Risperidone bulk
Film-coated Tablets (Vol 1.5 p 49). We recommend thatlR (after extractionrlSolation of the drug
substance from Risperidone Tablets), a specific identity test. be added to identification tests lor
the drug product Please refer to: The FDA Guideline for Submitting Supporting Documentation
In Drug Applications for Manufacture 01 Drug Substances, 1987. p 37: 'Specific identity testIs)
/i.e.. infrared IIR), nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR). and mass spectrometry IMSll. The specific
identity testIs) should be capable of distinguishing the new drug substance from related
compounds. If only one specific identity test is performed. an IR spectrum IKBr pelletlls preferred.
Other Identitv tests Isuch as UV spectra or relative mobility [AI or TR values] by various
l;hromatngraphlc methods) are considered confirmatory rather than specific.'

15. Our calculations seem to Indicate that lactose (hydrous), NF In the batch formulae given (Vol 1.4
p 00-00010) for 2, 3, 4 and 5 mg tablets should be present in wt% and not percent as
stated. Klp#' "'<Plain.
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16. The percentage of hydroxypropyl methylcellulose (HPMC) USP is listed as present
In the 2 mg tablet film coating either in wt% (Vol 1.4 P 00-00009) or wt% (Vol 1.4 P 00-
00010). Kindly clarify which number is the correct one.

17. There are also other more minor discrepancies in the percentage composition given per tablet
and per batch (Vol 1.4 pp 00-00009 - 00-00010). May we suggest that you attempt to correct
them.

18. We note that two of risperidone degradation products (R 68833 & R 72064) have identical
retention times of 9.9 min when using STM-387-02 method (Vol 1.5 pp 00-0078+). Kindly explain
the rationale for using the method.

19. We note that your drug product specifications (Vol 1.5 pp 00-00052+) allow for the total of
degradation products in the finished drug product % with the R 76960 and other individual
'degradants' %. We further note (Vol 1.5 p 00-00221) that the other products of
degradation (R 71486, R 71611, R 72064 & R 688330 are: 'Not reportable below %.' A
hypothetical situation comes to mind where the finished drug product carries % of R76960
and % of total impurities, % unidentified. Kindly explain and identify the level of
impurities originating from manufacture, and the total and individual level of degradants in the
batches of drug product used in clinical and toxicological studies.

20. We note your very terse statement: 'Testing for packaging components which meets the
requirements of the current USP is described in the DMF for the respective supplier.' (Vol 1.5 p
00-00030). RegretfUlly we find it insullicientf~our evaluation purposes. Kindly provide us with the
description of tests your company will carry out as part of packaging components acceptance
process.

21. We agreed in our 15-JUN-92 meeting that a conlirrnatory identification test will be performed for
each packaging component. Kindly include a detailed description of these tests.

~ We agreed during our meeting on 15-JUN-92 that humidity will be reported in all stability stUdies,
including controlled room temperature studies. Kindly expand your stability reports to include
humidity.

23. We beg to diller with you on your statement regarding the degradation products in the high
intensity light studies. The statement: 'For a few batches in the U.S. study, small amounts I . ~

totan of degradation products were observed at to but not at the next time point(s)' (Vol 1.6 p 00
00022) disregards the facts that the three (3) 3 mg batches (lot # 2691 L001, 2691L002 &
2691LOO3) and one (1) 4 mg batch (lot # 27911001) show the same level of impurities throughout
the two weeks of high-intensity light experiment. We are not certain whether these impurities were
the impurities inherent in manufacturing or indeed the products of degradation. Kindly explain.
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REVIEW NOTES· ORIGINAL AMENDMENT

THE AMENDMENT PROVIDES FOR:

A. THE RESPONSE TO THE DEFICIENCY LETTER OF 07-MAY-93,

B. A SCORED 1 mg TABLET, and

C. A CHILD RESISTANT CLOSURE AND A SAMPLE BUSTER
PACKAGING.

A. THE RESPONSE:

1. We note in your specifications a description of the Drug Substance as being: 'free or virtually free
from foreign matter.' Since the term "virtually free' is not quantitative we ask you to express that
term in w{w percentage form.

Sponsor's Response 1. 'AII batches of risperidone drug substance manufactured to date do not show
any visible foreign matter. On this basis, the d(!Jg substance description (see specifications in
Appendix I) has been revised to state 'free from foreign matter' rather than "virtually free from
foreign matter.'

EVALUATION: Acceptable. (see enclosed Appendix I)

2. We note a certain discrepancy in your solubility studies (Vol 1.2 p 11), kindly explain the observed
differences in solubility of risperidone in 0.01 N HCI and citrate-phosphate buffer pH 2.2 (pH of
solution 5.8). [An acceptable expla'1atlol" has been provided In the meeting 15-JUN·92. No
need to answer.]

3. We note that the DMFs
. In view of that fact kindly provide a written example of

actual practice for each step of new drug substance. We call your attention to: The FDA Guideline
for Submitting Supporting Documentation in Drug Applications for Manufacture of Drug
Substances, 1987, p 13 : 'Besides providing a written description of the synthesis which includes
verilied ranges forthe operating parameters (refer to section II-E [Process Controls! and section
IV rCGMPJ and for the expected yield, the applicant should provide a written example of actual
practice, clearly identified as an example for the reviewers information.'

Spensor's Response 3. 'A representative executed batch record Q.e. the document in which the actual
working parameters are noted) for the entire synthesis of risperidone drug substance is prOVided
in Appendix II. As discussed during the FDNJanssen teleconference of June 22, 1993, this batch
recoid is writle" in Flemish but can be understood fairly easily since it contains mainly numerical
values for the various operating parameters (reaction time, temperature, etc.).'

(. EVALUATION: Acceptable. (see enclosed Appendix II)
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4. We further ask you to express the quant~ies and ratios of the reactants employed in
mamdacturing of the N.D.S. not only in kilograms and liters but also in moles.

Sponsor's Response 4. 'The manufacturing directions for the drug substance have been revised to
include the requested infonmation and are provided in Apendix III.'

EVALUATION: Acceptable. (see enclosed Appendix IIQ

5. Kindly provide us with the justification for the level of impur~ies set at % total in the N.D.S.
specifications. We are unable to find the data justifying a level of that magnitude in the drug
substance. A.J contraire, we note that in stability studies of the batch PFA151 (Vol 1.3 pOD.
00161), the one of the batches used to produce the investigational formulations, • 'No Impurities
Were Detected At Any Test Point.' We call your attention to: The FDA Guideline for Submitting
Supporting Documentation in Drug Applications for the Manufacture of Drug Substances, 1987,
p 40: 'The assay limits established in the NDA for the new drug substance. as well as the lim~s

for impurities, should be based on actual manufacturing results n.e.. from analyses of individual
batches).'

Sponsor's Response 5, ',•.Based on these data (see enclosed), and upon further discussion with FDA
during the June 22, 1993 teleconference, the specification for the drug substance purity remains
essentially unchanged with the addition of a specification for unknown impurities as follows

Known Impurities:
Unknown Impurities:
Known + Unknown Impurities:

EVALUATION: Unacceptable.

DEFICIENCIES:

% individual
% individual
% total _

5D. We can not accept your response # 5 since it is not historically supported by the impurity levels
of the drug substance synthesized at Gurabo, Puerto Rico, We suggest you amend your
regulatory specifications to read as follows:

Known Impurities:
Unknown Impurities:
Known + Unknown Impurities:

% individual
% individual
% total

6. We note that % of drug substance passes through the II sieves. Kindly let us know whether
II sieve is the end point of your analysis. If you have additional data on particle size below

p, please provide.

Sponsor's Response 6. (see attached)

EVALUATION: Unacceptable.

DEFICiENCIES:

6D. We note your response # 6 and suggest that you change your particle size regulatory
specifications to read as follows:

drug substance particle size: %
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7. We note the absence of the in-process controls assuring that the synthetic and purnication
procedures are operating properly. AITf test that does not belong to the intermediates
specifications and tests but is pertinent to determine the reaction's progress should be listed
under Reaction Completion/Other Process Tests.

Sponsor's Response 7. "The manufacturing directions for the drug substance, provided in Appendix III,
have been revised to include the in-process controls summarized in the following table:

Substance Being Syntheslzed/Purmed In-Process Control

T1310 Determination of unreacled 4-pyridlnecarboxyllc acid

T1250 Determination of unreacted 2-aminopyridire

T1486 Determination of unreacted T1250

T1624 Determination of unreacted T1486

Risperidone (R64766) Determination of the clarity of the filtrate from crystaflization of R64766

EVALUATION: Acceptable.

8. We are puzzled by your table in Vol 1.3 p 00-00008 listing twenty three (23) batches of
risperidone and the impurities encountered. Three (3) methods (of either synthesis or impurtties
detection, we presume) are mentioned in the table, but unidentified. We are not positive that each
method detects (or produces) the same impurities. For example: R72111 seems to be in batches
analyzed by method I, R72298 by method II and R82354 by method III. From comments on p Oa
00007 we assume that the batches have been presented in chronological order the batch A0101
being the earliest and the batch PUAQ.'31 the latest. Kindly explain. Also, please refer to question
# 5 addressing the levels of impurtties in N.D.S.

Sponsor's Response 8. 'The batches in the original NDA (Vol 1.3, P 00-0008) were presented in
chronological order of manufacture, with batch A0101 being the earliest and PUA031 the most
recent. The manufacturing dates for batches A01 01 through PFA271 are given in the original NDA,
Vol 1.3 pp 00-00057+; the manufacturing dated for batches PUA011 through PUA031 are given
in the original NDA, Vol 1.3 P 00-00175.'

EVALUATION: Acceptable. (see enclosed)

9. We were unable to find your sampling plans for testing of the manufactured new drug substance
batches. We call you attention to: 21 CFR § 211.110 Sampling and testing of in-process materials
and drug products. Kindly clarify.

Sponsor's Response 9. •...every drum is usually sampled.'

EVALUATION: Acceptable.

10. We nole the absence of DMF references to gal fiber drums (presumed manufacturer
,nd polyethylene bags (presumed suppliers:

• and
Kindly reference the pertinent DMFs, nany.

( Sponsor's Responsa 10. 'DMFs do not exist for any of the above packaging components.'
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11. We note the absence of the sampling plan in your description of the regulatory specifications and
methods. We call your attention to: The FDA Guideline for Submitting Documentation for the
Manufacture of and controls for Drug Products, 1987, p 7: 'Describe the sampling plan that will
be used to assure that the sample of the drug product obtained is representative of the batch:

Sponsor's Response 11. •...sampling plan identical to that described for drug substance in the response
to FDA comment #9:

EVALUATION: Acceptable.

12. As agreed in our meeting of 1~UN-92, a statement comparing the equipment used in Beerse
and has to be issued. Kindly submtt such statement

EVALUATION: Acceptable. NO LONGER GERMANE.

13. We are troubled by your selection of color codes for the 2 mg and 5 mg tablets. (Vol 1.5 p 00
00049) We suspect that the two colors proposed: orange and peach are too close and may be
mistaken. May we suggest you try to replace the peach color with a color like blue.

Sponsor's Response 13. See the attached photographs.

EVALUATION: Acceptable.

14. We note that the HPLC is to be the only identity test in in-process testing of the Risperidone bulk
Film-coated Tablets (Vol 1.5 p 49). We recommend thatlR (after eXlraction!isolation of the drug
substance from Risperidone Tablets), a specific identtty test, be added to identification tests for
the drug product. Please refer to: The FDA Guideline for Submitting Supporting Documentation
in Drug Applications for Manufacture of Drug Substances, 1987. p 37: 'Specific identity test(s)
O.e.. infrared OR). nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR), and mass spectrometry (MS)). The specific
identity testis) should be capable of distinguishing the new drug substance from related
compounds. If only one specific identity test is performed, an IR spectrum (KBr pellet) is preferred.
Other identity tests (such as UV spectra. or relative mobility [Rf or TR values! by various
chromatographic methods) are considered confirmatory rather than specific:

Sponsor's Response 14. 'Since Beerse was wfthdrawn as a drug product manufacturer in the submission
of July 1, 1993, the above comment is no longer applicable. Nevertheless, the absence of the IR
test from the specifications for bulk material to be shipped from Belgium to is justified as
follows: before release, the tablets are fully tested in according to the regulatory finished
product specifications (whiCh include both confirmatory (HPLC) and specific (IR) identification
tests as cited in the FDA GUidelines) provided in Appendix V of this submission.....

EVALUATION: Acceptable.

15. Our calculations seem to indicate that lactose (hydrous), NF in the batch formulae given (Vol 1.4
p 00-00010) for 2, 3, 4 and 5 mg tablets should be present in wt% and not percent as
stated. Kindly explain.
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16. The percentage of hydroxypropyl methylcellulose (HPMC) 2910 15 cps, USP Is listed as present
In the 2 mg tablet film coating etther in wt% (Vol 1.4 P 00.(0009) or wt% (Vol 1.4 P 00-
00010). Kindly clarify which number is the correct one.

17. There are also other more minor discrepancies in the percentage composttion given per tablet
and per batch (Vol 1.4 pp CO-00009 - 00-00010). May we suggest that you attempt to correct
them.

Sponsor's Response 15, 16, 17....'The corrected tablet/batch compositions are provided In Tables I-II
which follow....•

EVALUATION: Acceptable. (see enclosed)

18. We note tllat two of rlsperidone degradation products (R 68833 & R 72064) have identical
retention times of 9.9 min when using STM-387-02 method (Vol 1.5 pp 00-0078+). Kindly explain
the rationale for using the method.

Sponsor's Response 18.·....the retention times of degradants R68833 and R72064 are similar (both
typically about 10 min) but are often sufficiently resolved from each other to permit individual
quantification.'

EVALUATION: Unacceptable.

DEFICIENCIES:
018. We are rather mystified by your answer to our..query # 18. Kindly clarify for us your statement:

•....the retention times of degradants R68833 and R72064 are similar (both typically about 10 min)
but are often sufficiently resolved from each otherto permit individual quantification.' We do not
agree with your proposal to treat a group of unresolved impurities as a single individual (albeit
unknown) impurify but would be grateful if you quote the existing precedent(s).

19. We note that your drug product specifications (Vol 1.5 pp 00-00052+) allow for the total of'
degradation products in the finished drug product % with the R 76960 and other individual
'degradants' %. We further note (Vol 1.5 p 00-00221) that the other products of
degradation (R 71486, R 71611, R 72064 & R 688330 are: 'Not reportable below %.' A
hypothetical situation comes to mind where the finished drug product carries :s 0.5 % of R76960
and % of total impurities, % unidentified. Kindly explain and identify the level of
impurtties originating from manufacture, and the total and individual level of degradants in the
batches of drug product used in clinical and toxicological studies.

Sponsor's Response 19. See Appendix V & VII.

EVALUATION: Unacceptable.

DEFICIENCIES:

019. Tho following is a summary of our understanding of your response to the query # 19.

a) We note that a number of lots of the risperidone tablets, at one time or another but mostly at
the third months of the study, failed your proposed specifications. The lots in question are for
example: 249L001 (two types of container, same impurity), batch 249L002 (three types of
container, two different impurities), etc.
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b) We note that the even with the degradants formed, the total of these impur~ies never rose
above the % for the duration of the studies.
c) We also note most of your lots show a dramatic decrease in the assay on the ninth month of
the study followed by a steep recovery to or above the release levels. Please explain.
d) We further note the absence of the stabil~ data for all formulations used during the clinical
investigations. Please refer to the FDA Guideline for Submitting Documentation for the StabU~

of Human Drugs and Biologics, 1987, p 41: 'Stability studies conducted for all formulations used
during clinical investigations should be summarized as described in the introductory paragraph
of Section III, in paragraphs Band C of that section, and in section VII of these guidelines.'

In view of the above we suggest that you:

A) Amend your stability specifications to read:
Individual degradant content: J(,
Total degradant content: %

B) Provide the results of stability studies for all formulations used during clinical investigations.

C) Base your expiration date proposal on the actual data as recorded and not as extrapolated.

20. We note your very terse statement: "Testing for packaging components which meets the
requirements of the current USP is described in the DMF for the respective supplier.' (Vol 1.5 p
00-00030). Regretfully we find it insufficient for our evaluation purposes. Kindly provide us with the
description of tests your company will carry out as part of packaging components acceptance
process.

21. We agreed in our 15-JUN-92 meeting that a confirmatory identification test will be performed for
each packaging component. Kindly include a detailed description of these tests.

Sponsor's Response 20 & 21 ..•.·Additionally, the following testing is performed by Janssen as part of
the acceptance process:

@ Visual inspection for adherence to specillcations, defects, etc.
@ Dimensional verification
@ Identification (Confirmatory identification)

EVALUATION: Acceptable.

22. We agreed during our meeting on 15-JUN-92 that humid~ will be reported in all stability studies,
including controlled room temperature studies. Kindly expand your stability reports to include
humid~.

Sponsor's Response 22. 'Updated drug substance stability reports are provided in Appendix IV of this
submission; the humld~ies for all stability studies are included in these reports. An updated drug
product stabil~ report is provided in Appendix VII of this submission. The humidities for all
stabil~ studies are included in the Experimental Section of the report.·

EVALUATION: Acceptablo.

23. We beg to differ w~h you on your statement regarding the degradation products in the high
intens~y light studies. The statement: 'For a few batches in the 1).5. study, small amounts I ~

totaO of degradation products were observed at to but not at the, next time pointls)' (Vol 1.6 p 00
00022) disregards the facts that the three (3) 3 mg batches (lot # 2691 L001, 2691L002 &
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2691L003) and one (1) 4 mg batch (lot # 27911001) show the same level of impurities throughout
the two weeks of high-intensity light experiment. We are not certain whether these impurities ware
the impurities inherent in manufacturing or indeed the products of degradation. Kindly explain.

Sponsor's Response 23....·An updated drug product stability report is provided In Appendix VII of this
submission.·

H. DRAFT DEFICIENCY LETTER

NDA20-272

Janssen Pharmaceutica
Attn: Maria A. Geigel
1125 Trenton-Harbourton Road
nusville, NJ 08560-0200

Fax: (609) 730-3091

Dear Ms Geigel:

Please refer to your communication of 09-JUL-93 referring to the above NOA for RISPEROAL (risperidone)
Tablets.

We have the following observations and requests regar!Jing the Chemistry and Manufacturing Controls
portions of your Notice:

50. We can not accept your response # 5 since it is not historically supported by the impurity levels
of the drug substance synthesized at Gurabo, Puerto Rico. We suggest you amend your
regUlatory specifications to read as follows:

Known Impurities:
Unknown Impurities:
Known + Unknown Impurities:

% individual
% individual
% total

60. We note your response # 6 and suggest that you change your particle size regulatory
specifications to read as follows:

drug substance particle size: % ip; , !P

l,

018.

D19.

We are rather mystified by your answer to our query # 18. Kindly clarify for us your statement:
•••••the retention times of degradants R68833 and R72064 are similar (both typically about 10 min)
but are often sufficiently resolved from each other to permit individual quantification.' We do not
agree with your proposal to treat a group of unresolved impurities as a single individual (albeit
unknown) impurwj but would be grateful if you quote the existing precedent(s).

The following is a summary of our understanding of your response to the query # 19.

a) We note that a number of lots of the risperidone tablets, at one time or another but mostly at
the third months of the study, failed your proposed specifications. The loIs in question are for
example: 249L001 (two types of container, same impurity), batch 249L002 (three types of
container, two different impurities), etc.
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b) We note that the even with the degradants formed, the total of these impurities never rose
above the % for the duration of the studies.
c) We also note most of your lots show a dramatic decrease in the assay on the ninth month of
the study followed by a steep recovery to or above the release levels. Please explain.
d) We further note the absence of the stability data for all formulations used during the clinical
investigations. Please refer to the FDA Guideline for Submitting Documentation for the Stability
of Human Drugs and Biologics, 1987, p 41: 'Stability sfudies conducted for all formulations used
during clinical investigations should be summarized as described in the introductory paragraph
of Section /II, i/1 paragraphs Band C of that section, and in section VII of these guidelines.'

In view of the above we suggest that you:

A) Amend your stability specifications to read:
Individual degradant content: %
TotaJ degradant content: %

B) Provide the results of stability studies for all formulations used during clinical investigations.

C) Base your expiration date proposal on the actual data as recorded and not as extrapolated.

Please consider the above as an informal communication, the official leller should follow.

Sincerely,

W. Janusz Rzeszotarski, Ph.D.



DIVISION OF NEUROPHARMACOLOGICAL DRUG PRODUCTS
Review of Chemistry, Manufacturing, and Controls

NDA#: 20-272 CHEM.REVIEW # 3 REVIEW DATE: 20·SEp·93

SUBMISSIONTYPE

ORIG. AMENDMENT

DOCUMENT DATE

01-JUL·93

COER DATE

02-JUL-93

ASSIGNED DATE

16-JUL-93

NAME & ADDRESS OF APPLICANT:

DRUG PRODUCT NAME
Proprietary:
Nonproprletary/USAN:
Code Name/#:
Chem.TypetTher.Class:

PHARMACOLCATEGORY/INDICATION:

DOSAGE FORM:
STRENGTHS:
ROUTE OF ADMINISTRATION:
DISPENSED:

Janssen Research Foundation
1125 Trenton-Harbourton Road
TrtusvilJe, NJ 08560

'"RISPERIDAL
Risperidone
R 64766

Manffestations of Psychotic Disorders
Caplets
1,2,3,4,5 mg
Oral
XXXXXRx OTC

CHEMICAL NAME, STRUCTURAL FORMULA, MOL.ECULAR FORMULA, MOLECULAR WEIGHT:

:).[2-[4-(ft..Fluoro-1,2-benzIsoxazo/.3-ylj-1-plperldlnylJethyIJ·6,7,B,9-tef'lIhydro-2-methyl-4!i-pyrldo[1,3-!lpyrlmldln-4-one

CrJIJN402 Moleeular Weight: 410,49 CAS #: 106266-06-2

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS: IND

RELATED DOCUMENTS:

CONSULTS:

REMARKS/COMMENTS: The amendment provides tor withdrawal of
Janssen facilities in Belgium as risperidone drug substance and drug product manufacturers.

CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS: Recommend NDA 20-272,as amended, APPROVABLE.

filename: N020272.002

cc:
Orig. NDA 20-272
HFD-120
HFD-120!WJRzeszotarski/20·SEP·93
HFD·120/SHardeman
HFD·1.20/SWBium
HFD-102/CI{umkumian[#1 only]
RID lnit by:SWB 14 ;{)/fI/i{)

/zff3

z Rzeszotarski, Ph.D., Chemist



DIVISION OF NEUROPHARMACOLOGICAL DRUG PRODUCTS
Review of Chemistry, Manufacturing, and Controls

NDA#: 20-272
CHEM.REVIEW # 4 REVIEW DATE: 31·AUG·93

SUBMISSIONTYPE

ORIG. AMENDMENT

DOCUMENT DATE

10-AUG-93

COER DATE

12-AUG-93

ASSIGNED DATI'

16-AUG-93

NAME & ADDRESS OF APPLICANT:

DRUG PRODUCT NAME
Proprietary:
NonproprletaryLUSAN:
Code Name/#:
Chem.TypeITher.Class:

PHARMACOL.CATEGORY/lNDlCATION:

DOSAGE FORM:
STRENGTHS:
ROUTE OF ADMINISTRATION:
DISPENSED:

Janssen Research Foundation
1125 Trenton-Harbourton Road
Trtusville, NJ 08560

1M

RISPERIDAL
Risperidone
R 64766

Manifestations of Psychotic Disorders
Caplets
1,2,3,4,5 mg
Oral
XXXXXRx OTC

CHEMICAL NAME, STRUCTURAL FORMULA, MOLECULAR FORMULA, MOLECULAR WEIGHT:

:J..[2-[4-f6-RuOfo.f,2-benzlsoxazol-3-yJ}f-plperldlnyl}ethyl}-S,7,8,~tetrahydrrJ.2·methy14!:!·pyrldoI1 ,3-!lpyr/mldln-4-one

CJfJN",Oz Molecular Weight: 410,49 CAS #: 106266-06-2

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS: IND

RELATED DOCUMENTS:

CONSULTS: P. VINCENT for EA.

cc

REMARKS/COMMENTS: The amendment provides for a revi~ed

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (EA) in response to FDA letter of 04-MAR-93.

CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS: NAI. Recommend NDA 20-272, as amended, APPROVABLE.

cc:
Orig. NDA 20-272
HFD-120
HFD-120/WJRzes:wtarski/31·AUG·93
HFD-120/SHardeman
HFD-120/SWBlum
HFD-102/Cf(umkumian[#1 only)
RID Inil by:SWB filename: N020272.003



DIVISION OF NEUROPHARMACOLOGICAL DRUG PRODUCTS
Review of Chemistry, Manufacturing, and Controls

NDA#: 20-272 CHEM.REVIEW # 5 REVIEW DATE: 21-0CT-93

SUBMISSIONTYPE

ORIG. AMENDMENT

DOCUMENT DATE

24-SEp-93

CDER DATE

27-5EP-93

ASSIGNED DATE

01-0CT-93

NAME & ADDRESS OF APPUCANT:

DRUG PRODUCT NAME
Proprletarv:
NonproprletarvlUSAN:
Code Name/#:
Chem.TypelTher.Class:

PHARMACOLCATEGORY/INDICATlON:

DOSAGE FORM:
STRENGTHS:
ROUTE OF ADMINISTRATION:
DISPENSED:

Janssen Research Foundation
1125 Trenton-Harbourton Road
Trtusville, NJ 08560

1M

RISPERIDAL
Risperidone
R 64766

Mannestations of Psychotic Disorders
Caplets
1,2,3,4,5 mg
Ora!
XXXXXRx aTC

•

CHEMICAL NAME, STRUCTURAL FORMULA, MOLl:CULAR FORMULA, MOLECULAR WEIGHT:

3-[2-C4-(6-Fluoro-1,2-benzllO.azol-3-yl)-1-plperldlnyIJelhyIJ-6,7,8,~tetrahydro-2-melhyl-4!!.·pyrldoC1,3-!lpyrlmldln-4-0ne

CJlJN.02 Molecular Weight: 410,49 CAS #: 10626S.0S.2

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS: IND
RELATED DOCUMENTS:
CONSULTS: P. VINCENT for EA.

REMARKS/COMMENTS: The amendment provides for an
additional/updated chemistry, manufacturing and controls information in
response to FDA letter of 19-AUG-93. Also included are minor revisions to the
drug product purity and dissolution methods in response to 31-AUG-93 FDA form 483 issued during
inspection of the facility.

CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS: The response and the minor revisions are ACCEPTABLE.
Recommend NDA 20-272, as amended, APPROVABLE.

cc:
Orig. NDA 20-272
HFD-120
HFD-120/WJRzeS2otarski/21-0CT-93
HFD-120/SHardeman
HFD-120/SWBlum
HFD-1021CKum<:umian[#1 only)

R/O Initby:S~ lz(z)~?

R2eszotarski, Ph.D., Chemist



NDA 20-272 RISPERDAL (Risperidone) Tablets Janssen

REVIEW NOTES. ORIGINAL AMENDMENT

50. We can not accept your response # 5 since it is not historically supported by the impurity levels
of the drug substance synthesized at Gurabo, Puerto Rico. We suggest you amend your
regulatory specifications to read as follows:

Known Impurities:
Unknown Impurities:
Known + Unknown Impurities:

Sponsor's Response to 50.

% individual
% individual
% total

Janssen agrees to amend the drug substance impurity specification as suggested by FDA based
on the batch purity ovelView provided in the July 9, 1993 NOA amendment. The revised specification is
provided in Appendix I.

SPECIFICATIONS FOR RISPERIDONE BULK DRUG SUBSTANCE

MATERIAL DEscRIPnON: Slightly beige to almost white powder. frse from foreign matter.

TESTS:

APPEARANCE: Complies with Material Description Visual

IDENnFICAnON:
W SamD/e and Standard spectra ara identical. Maxfma occur at STM·341
IR nm, nmand nm.

Sample and Standard spectra are ldenUcal. STM·342

MELnNG RANGE: 169-173°C; :s: 2°C range between beglning and end of melting USP XXII <741> for
Class /a substances

ASSAY: %. calculated onthe dried basis STM-345

PURITY (HPLC): Individual known Impurities: % STM·343
Individual unknown impurities: %
Total impurities: %

ASSAYFOR POLYMORPH I: .% STM-390 (Gurabo)
STM-400 (Beerse)

COLOR AND CLARITY: Clear, cofor/ess to slightly yellow (10% solution In 8 mixture of STM-344
water.acetic acid 18:2. volume)

TRANSMITTANCE: % STM-344

LOSS ON DRYING: % (usIng g at 80°C in vacuum (or 4 hrs USP XXII <731 >

RESIDUAL SOLVENTS: Methanol ppm STM-398
Ethanol ppm
Mathy/benzene ppm
Dlch/oromethane ppm

RESIDUE ON JGNmON: % (using g of substance) USP XXII <281 >

HEAVY MCTIILS: ppm USP XXII <231> Meth II
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PARTICLE SIZE ANALYSIS:
BEERSE (Sieve): I' STM·399

"'I'

"
S7M·399

I'
I'

I'

I--
I'-

MISCELLANEOUS: NONE NONE

EVALUATION: Acceptable.

60. We note your response # 6 and suggest that you change your particle size regulatory
specnications to read as follows:

Drug Substance Particle Size: %

Sponsor's Response to 60.

See the above list of specifications.

EVALUATION: Acceptable.

p; %

01a We are rather mystified by your answer to our query # 18. Kindly clarify for us your statement:
•....the retention times of degradants R68833 and R72064 are similar (both typically about 10 min)
but are oiten sufficiently resolved from each other to permit individual quantification.' We do not
agree with your proposal to treat a group of unresolved impurities as a single individual (albeit
unknown) impurity but would be grateful nyou quote the existing precedent(s).

Sponsor's Response to 018.

As agreed in the August 20, 1993 FONJanssen teleconference, Janssen commits to evaluate
modification of the degradant method on a post-approval basis. The goal will be to achieve routine
separation of R6B833 and R72064.

EVALUATION: Acceptable.

019. The following is a summary of our understanding of your response to the query # 19.

a) We note that a number of lots of the risperidone tablets, at one time or another but mostly at
the third months of the study, failed your proposed specllications. The lots in question are for
example: 249L001 (two types of container, same impurity), batch 249L002 (three types of
container, two different impurities), etc. Please explain.
b) We note that the even with the degradants formed, the total 01 these impurities never rose
above the .% for the duration of the studies.
c) We also note most of your lots show a dramatic decrease in the assay on the ninth month of
the study followed by a steep recovery to or above the release levels. Please explain.
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cI) We further note the absence of the stability data for all formulations used during the clinical
investigations. Please refer to the FDA Guideline for Submitting Documentation for the Stability
of Human Drugs and Biologics. 1967. p 41: "Stability studies conducted for all
formulations used during clinical investigations should be summarized as
described in the introductory paragraph of Section III, in paragraphs Band
C of that section, and in section VII of these guidelines."

In view of the above we suggest that you:

A) Amend your stability specifications to read:
Individual Degradant Content: %
Total Degradant Content: %

B) Provide the resulls of stability studies for all formulations used during clinical investigations.

C) Base your expiration date proposal on the actual data as recorded and not as extrapolated.

Sponsor's Response to 019.

(Also see the attached and the Appendices II and III.)

Re: a) 'Some of the high degradant values were erronously assigned. A revised stability
report.....in preparation:

Re: b) 'Jansen acknowledges that......the total degradantlevels do not exceed
studies. accoprdingly. Janssen has revised the drug product specification to NMT

*' during the stability*' total degradants.'

Re: c) 'Janssen acknowledges that many assay resulls obtained at the nine month stability ••....were
considerably lower••: •.•.this was noted and investigated•..•:

Re: cI) 'A complete summary ...are provided in Appendix III of this submission:

EVALUATION: a) Disscussed during the inspection in Puerto Rico. Acceptable.
b) This is the level observed in clinical trial samples on stability studies. Acceptable.
c) Ourtng the inspection there wa~ no evidence of extensive investigation. Compliance call.
cI) Acceptable.



MEMORANDUM OF MEE~lHG///~ELEPHONE CONVERSA~lON

NDA 20-272
DA~: 15-JUN-92

PRODUC~ NAME: Risperidal (Risperidone)
COMPANY: Janssen Research Foundation

Conversation with: Maria A. Geige1, Steven Pikulin, Ph.D.

~elephone #: Telecon: Meeting:XXXX

was agreed
makes them
additional

(BACKGROUND) Risperidone NDA has been filed on 15-APR-92 for 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 mg
caplets for Manifestations of Psychotic Disorders.

The meeting was requested by Maria Geigel (Director, Technical Regulatory
Affairs) to discuss the progress of the review process and to prepare ground for
the receipt of Draft Deficiency Letter and preparation of NDA Amendment in
response to it.

Ms Geige1 thanked Dr. Blum for agreeing to meet and in the introduction to
Janssen Pharmaceutica described the deployment of various Janssen facilities in
Belgium and their relationship to each other (at most 45 km apart). The drug
substance may actually be manufactured at two different sites: Beerse & Geel,
depending on the availability of desired equipment.

Dr. Blum initiated the discussion b¥ asking about the end size of the NDS
particles ( ~ of them pass through p sieve) as the result of milling at both
sites, at Beerse and Dr. Pikulin promised to look into it and respond in
a greater detail than the data presented in the application. It was agreed that
both; upper and lower limits should be set for the particle size specifications.

Dr. Rzeszotarski inquired about the absence of separate specifications for
the Reference Standard and Janssen position on that issue. Dr. Blum explained
that although the specifications itself aren't required it should be stated very
explicitly how the Reference Standard would be prepared and analyzed. Ms Geigel
and Dr. Pikulin promised to add that statement to the report listing the results
of the Reference Standard extensive analysis.

Dr. Rzeszotarski mentioned the absence of in-process controls and lack of
written examples of actual practice for each step of new drug substance. Dr. Blum
reemphasized the necessity of having these two items in the application and Dr.
Rzeszotarski followed with actual reading of the application's examples he found
particularly vague and giving parameters too broad to be acceptable. Ms Geigel
presented that it is the Janssen's policy to be as broad as possible in the
practical ranges of manufacturing parameters in order to avoid the tedious route
of supplements in the future should the changes be introduced.

Dr. Pikulin presented literature examples as a follow up of the telephone
conversation with Dr. Rzeszotarski on the difference in the solubility of
different salts of the same base depending en the degree of hydration of the
counterion.

The issue of the drug substance stability was discussed and it
that at the present the duration of the stability studies at
unacceptable and that the information will be amended once the
information become~ available.

Dr. Blum asked how the inks and containers will pass through the acceptance
tests and what will be their identity tests. Dr. Pikulin responded that all the
inks are of CRF material and the identity tests will be run according to the USP.
Dr .. Blum re:emphaaized the need to carry out one's own identity tests and to avoid
the over-reliance on the supplier's Certificate of Analysis.



Dr. Blum raised the question of equipment compatibility at the sites in
Belgium and and inquired about the size of the fluid bed granulators
and their maximal throughput. Dr. Pikulin agreed that there are the differences
in size of given pieces of machinery and promised to pay particular attention to
the changes in the drug product friability and dissolution as a function of the
batch and granulator size. It was agreed that the inspectors reviewing the
facilities in both countries should confer and compare notes on the performance
of the granulators. ~to

On Dr. Blum's insistence and in view of th stability studies in progress
(especially in Ms. Geigel promised rework the stability Commitment
to embrace the agreement to conduct and complete the studies, report their
results and take action by withdrawing from the market any lots found to be
outside of the approved specifications.

It was further agreed that the company will await Agency's De~iciency

Letter to be posted within a month from the meeting and respond to that letter
in form of an amendment.

In closing Ms. Geigel and Dr. Pikulin thanked Dr. Blum for the meeting and
clarification of the discussed issues that should positively impact the fate of
the application.

INIT: SWB
cc: KHiggins



Date: 12-21-93 6:04pm
From: Stanley W. Blum:HFNl20:CDB

To: JRZESZOTARSKI, SHARDEMAN, PDAVID
cc: SBLUM, TLAUGHREN

subj: RISPERDAL COMPLIANCE SCENE

I talked with Mark Lynch [Branch Chief, DMPQ, HFD-324] about his memo dated
02-DEC-93 which recommended WITHHOLDING approval for NDA 20-272, Risperdal.

He will ponder whether compliance now has enough info to change their
opinion and recommend APPROVABLEjAPPROVAL. I indicated that this was our
[HFD-120] desire, that Compliance find things O.K. so as to avoid having to
over-rule them. compliance should have received the firm's responses to
the 483 on the three particular points of concern:

1 -- they did not investigate a couple of cases where the drug
substance or drug product was outside of the limits during stability
studies [WJR says that this was like being above limit at 3 months or at 9
months depending on n.d.s. or product, but within at all other times].

This has been a ccmmon occurrence [the occasional aberrant datum during
stability] in virtually every NDA I have ever seen. until the Barr
Decision, failure to investigate such an event was not regarded as a
capital crime -- ML says Compliance now take this very seriously.
[NB: this may be a stiCking point]

2 -- they did not investigate 'uncontrolled background adjustments
which affected the integration area of peaks'. The explanation is simple:
the software was flawed; the firm has replaced it with
software [per 24-SEP-93 AM], and the problem no longer exists. This was
discussed by WJR and the firm; the SJN-DO inspector presumably knows also~

I do not know if the firm explained this in their response to the 483
to SJN-DO and thence CDER Compliance, but it has been corrected.

3 -- they did not investigate to explain foreign peaks in HPLC
chromatograms of dissolution samples. WJR and the SJN-DO inspector
discussed this situation: the dissolution samples are in O.lN HCI and on
introduction to the HPLC mobile phase there is considerable interaction and
pH change, which shows up as 'foreign peaks'.

Again, I do not know if the firm explained this to SJN-DO and thence to
CDER compliance.

I will continue pursuit of Mark Lynch, who sounded willing to reverse the
Compliance evaluation if they had the information. He is well aware of the
need for rapid decision. In the event that they are unable to do so, I
will prepare a memo over-rUling them, as is meet and right so to do.

STAN
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DIVISION OF NEUROPHARMACOLOGICAL DRUG PRODUCTS
Review of Chemistry, Manufacturing, and Controls

NDA#: 20-272 CHEM.REVIEW # 1 REVIEW DATE: 31·AUG·92

SUBMISSIONTVPE

N CORRESPONDENCE

DOCUMENT DATE

09-JUL-92

COER DATE

13-JUL-92

ASSIGNED DATE

14-JUL-92

NAME & ADDRESS OF APPLICANT:

DRUG PRODUCT NAME
ProprIetary:
NonproprlelarylUSAN:
Code Name/#:
Chem.Type/Ther.Class:

Janssen Research Foundation
1125 Trenton-Harbourton Road
nusville, NJ 08560

'"RISPERIDAL
Risperidone
R 64766

Man~estations of Psychotic Disorders
Caplets
1,2, 3, 4, 5 mg
Oral
XXXXXRx OTC

PHARMACOLCATEGORY/INDICATlON:

DOSAGE FORM:
STRENGTHS:
ROUTE OF ADMINISTRATION:
DISPENSED:

CHEMICAL NAME, STRUCTURAL FORMULA, MOLECULAR FORMULA, MOLECULAR WEIGHT:

3-(2~C4-(6-FlUO'Q61J2·b.nzJaoxazol-3-y'r1-plperldlnY'J.thyIJ-6,7,8J~tetrahydro-2-m.thyl-4!:!.~pY"do11,3-!lpyrlmldln-4-0n.

CJlJN.Oz Molecu/., Weight: 410,49 CAS II: 106266-06-2

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS: IND

RELATED DOCUMENTS:

REMARKS/COMMENTS:Thecorrespondenceprovidesapplicant'ssummary
of discussion held at the Agency on 15-JUN-92. In the summary the applicant
lists and agrees to provide the add~ional information requested by the
Agency at that meeting.

CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS: N.A.I.

a

cc:
Orig. NDA 20-272
HFD-120
HFD·120lWJRzeszotarski
HFD·120lKHiggins
HFD·120/SWBluro
HFD-102/CKumkumian[#1 only)
RID Init by:SWaJ!,IA,1)A

/'/YO,:>/2-/13
filename: N020272.C01
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statistical Review and Evaluation

NDA #: 20-272

Applicant: Janssen Pharmaceutica

Name of Drug: Risperidal (Risperidone) caplets

Documents Reviewed:

Date: MA~ I 0 1993

1. NDA submission volume 1. 30-1. 31, "Oral Carcinogenicity study in
swiss Mice", Experiment No. 1927, Nov. 1991.

2. NDA submission volume 1. 32-1. 34, "Oral carcinogenicity study in
wistar Rats", Experiment No. 1928, Nov. 1991.

3. NDA special submission, Data Diskettes and Three Sets of
Hardcopy of the Animal Data, Date of Document, May 1, 1992.

I. Background

Two animal carcinogenicity studies (one in rats and one in mice) were
included in this NDA sUbmission. The purpose of this study was to
determine and assess the carcinogenic potential of Risperidone (R
64766) when administered orally by admixture with the diet to rats
and mice for 25 and 18 months, respectively. Dr. Lois Freed,
HFD-120, who is the reviewing pharmacologist of this NDA has
requested the Division of Biometrics to perform the statistical
review and evaluation of these two stUdies. The data submitted on
computer floppy diskettes were used in the reviewer's independent
analyses.

II. The Rat study

II. a. Design

In this study, 200 male and 200 female Charles River SPF wistar rats
were randomly and equally distributed to three treatment groups and
one control group. Risperidone was administered orally by admixture
with the diet to the rats at doses equivalent to 0.63, 2.5, or 10
mg/kg/day for 25 months. Control animals received normal, non
medicated diet. The animals were observed at least once a day for
clinical signs during the treatment. Body weight was measured every
week for the first 24 weeks and monthly thereafter. Food consumption
was recorded weekly for the first 24 weeks and monthly thereafter.
Dosing period is from February 12, 1988 to Marc~ 1990. Any ..
animals died or found to be in a moribund condition·di'il.ing, ;tKe':cotlrse
of the stUdy and all surviving rats at the en9,o£\~~~a~~ntwere
sacrificed and examined microscopically. ft.;; r 'v.~ ,r ~ 11t'~

{ , ....~~ ,. '1- Arr
\. -" II. b. ~\ '. :,~/",.~,j '~~~I:\;:":.:.

Sponsor's Analyses " ~. ~ \ :- i1- .' .-
';;'". ._'_t y... C.
-l'~~...... •• JfJ~_.a.y .. ",-·~r7.

'''1_.~ • ......-7 .~
,~; .
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The methods described in the paper of Peto et al. ("Guidelines for
Simple, Sensitive significance Tests for Carcinogenic Effects in
Long-Term Animal Experiments", In Long-Term and Short-Term screening
Assays for carcinogens: A critical Appraisal, International Agency
for Research on Cancer Monographs, Annex to Supplement 2, World
Health organization, 311-426, 1980) were used to test the trend in
mortality data. The Chi-square test on two-by-two contingency tables
was used to compare the mortality rates of each dose group with the
control group.

The above analyses revealed that there was a statistically
significant (P < 0.0001) dose related trend for mortality in males
and slightly positive trend (p = 0.056) in females. Results of the

test show a significantly (p < 0.05) higher mortality
during the last 3 to 4 months of the study in medium and high male
groups. Mortality rate at low dose male group was not affected. In
female rats, mortality rates at low and medium dose groups were not
affected, while a someWhat increased mortality for the high dose
group was observed.

The sponsor indicated that after 24 calendar months (26 lunar
months), mortality in the control groups was 28% in males and
females. Therefore it was decided to extend the study to 25 calendar
months (or 111 weeks, or 28 lunar months) when mortality was about
50% in the control group and the low dose group of both males and
females. At the end of the study, the mortality rates were 48%, 58%,
78%, and 74% for male control, low, medium, and high dose groups; and
50%, 42%, 54%, and 60% for female control, low, medium, and high dose
groups.

The methods described in the paper of Peto et al. (1980) were used to
test the linear trend in the tumor data. The analysis was designed
to deal with possible differences of intercurrent mortality among
treatment groups. Equidistant dose levels 0, 1, 2, and 3 were used
for the control, low, medium, and high dose groups. When the
asymptotic p-value was at least marginally statistically significant
(p < 0.10) and when the total number of tumor bearing animals in all
treatment groups was 8 or less, the exact age-adjusted

test
was used.

First, an age-adjusted analysis was carried out for both male and
female rats to test a possible positive trend for animals bearing
fatal, and/or incidental tumors. In male rats, the age adjusted
analysis for fatal tumor bearing males showed a positive trend in
proportion of fatal tumor bearing males (p = 0.009), and not in
proportion of incidental tumor bearing animals. In female rats, the
age adjusted analysis did not reveal any positive trend in
proportions of fatal and/or incidental tumor bearing animals. Tables

{ 1 and 2 listed the results.

~/'Tables 3 and 4 listed the tumor incidence rates and p-values of
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various tumor types for male and female rats. Regarding the
incidences of the various tumor types, a positive dose related trend
was found for mammary adenocarcinoma (p < 0.00001; see Table 5) and
pancreatic endocrine adenoma (p = 0.0182; see Table 6) in males and
mammary gland adenocarcinoma (p = 0.019; sse Table 7) in females.

Based on the above results, the sponsor concluded that "a dose
related increase in mammary gland neoplasms (mainly adenocarcinoma)
in males and females, and an increase in pancreatic endocrine adenoma
in males were observed, whereas a dose related decrease was seen in
the neoplasms of the female genital tract (vagina, cervix and
uterus). These changes are typically prolactin-mediated and expected
to occur for any drug with potent dopamine D2-antagonism. with
regard to prolactin-independent neoplasia, tumor incidences did not
show any drug related, statistically significant increase, indicating
that risperidone is not a primary carcinogen."

II.c. Reviewer's Analyses and Comments

The Cox test and the generalized Wilcoxon test described in the paper
of Thomas, Breslow, and Gart ("Trend and Homogeneity Analyses of
Proportions and Life Table Data", Computers and Biomedical Research,
10, 373-381, 1977) were used to test for heterogeneity in survival
distribution. The p-values of the Cox test were 0.0002 and 0.3216
for males and females, respectively. Hence, there was a
statistically significant difference (at 0.05 level) in the survival
distribution in male rats. No significant difference in the survival
distribution was detected in female rats. A similar conclusion was
obtained in the generalized Wilcoxon test. The p-values of the test
were 0.0001 and 0.3238 for males and females, respectively.

The intercurrent mortality rates for both male and female rats (see
Table 8) were tested for linear trend according to the death rate
method described in the paper of Peto et al. (1980) using the time
intervals 0-50, 51-80, and 81-110 weeks. The actual dose levels 0,
0.63, 2.5, and 10 mg/kg/day were the scores assigned to the control,
low, medium, and high dose g~oups, respectively. The results of the
analyses showed that there was a significant (at 0.05 level) linear
trend in the intercurrent mortality rate in male rats (p = 0.012).
No significant (at 0.05 level) linear trend in the intercurrent
mortality rate in female rats (p = 0.0782) was detected.

The methods described in Peto et al. (1980) and the methods of age
adjusted exact permutation trend test were used to test the linear
trend in the tum~r data. The results of the above analyses showed
that there was a significant (at 0.05 level) positive linear trend in
mammary gland adenocarcinoma (p < 0.00001) in male rats. There was a
marginally statistically significant linear trend in pancreas
endocrine adenoma in male rats (p = 0.0626). Although there was no
statistically significant (at 0.05 level) linear trend in ma~~ary
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gland adenocarcinoma (p = 0.0885) in female rats, mammary gland
adenoma (p = 0.3365), and mammary gland carcinoma (p = 0.0797) in
male rats, the incidence rates of these tumors in treated groups are
higher than those of control groups. The incidence rates of mammary
gland adenocarcinoma in female rats are 3/50, 14/50, 16/50, and 13/50
in control, low, medium, and high dose groups, respectively. The
incidence rates of mammary gland adenoma and carcinoma in male rats
are 0/50, 3/50, 4/50, 3/50 and 0/50, 0/50, 0/50, 2/50 in control,
low, medium, and high dose groups, respectively. The incidence rates
of mammary gland adenocarcinoma and pancreas endocrine adenoma in
male rats are given in Tables 9 and 10.

III. The Mouse study

III. a. Design

In this study, 200 male and 200 female Charles River SPF Albino Swiss
mice were randomly and equally distributed to three treatment groups
and one control group. Risperidone was administered orally by
admixture with the diet to the mice at doses equivalent to 0.63, 2.5,
or 10 mg/kg/day for 18 months. Control animals received normal, non
medicated diet. These doses were chosen based upon a 3-month dose
range finding study. The animals were observed at least once a day
for clinical signs during the treatment. Body weight was measured
initially, at weekly intervals during the first 12 months of the
study and monthly thereafter. Food consumption was recorded weekly
for the first 52 weeks and monthly thereafter. Dosing period is from
August 28, 1988 to March 2, 1990. Any animals died or found to be in
a moribund condition during the course of the study and all surviving
mice at the end of treatment were sacrificed and examined
microscopically.

III. b. Sponsor's Analyses

The methods described in the paper of Peto
test the trend in mortality data. The
contingency tables was used to compare the
dose group with the control group.

et al. (1980) were used to
test on two-by-two

mortality rates of each

Trend analyses using peto test revealed that there was no significant
linear trend for mortality in male mice (p = 0.22). However, a
positive linear trend for mortality (p = 0.016) was detected in
female mice. Table 11 listed the mortality rates for male and female
mice. Intergroup comparison using the test showed that
the mortality rate in the various dosage groups was comparable to
that of the control group in male mice. In female mice, mortality
rate in low dose group was comparable to that of the control group
while in medium and high dose groups, the mortality was slightly, but
not statistically significantly, increased. At the end of the study,
the overall mortality rates were 46%, 32%, 48%, and 50% for male
control, low, medium, and high dose groups, and 52%, 50%, 64%, and
66% for female control, low, medium, and high dose groups.
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similar to the rat study, the methods described in Peto et al. (1980)
and the exact age-adjusted trend test were used to
test the tumor data for each organ. Equidistant dose levels 0, 1, 2,
and 3 were used for the control, low, medium, and high dose groups.

First, using peto's methodology, an age-adjusted analysis was carried
out for both male and female mice to test a possible positive trend
in proportion of animals bearing fatal, and/or incidental tumors. In
male mice, the age adjusted analysis did not reveal any positive
linear trend in proportion of animals bearing fatal or incidental
tumors. In female mice, a positive linear trend was observed in the
incidence of fatal tumor bearing animals (p = 0.004) and in the
incidence of animals bearing incidental tumors (p < 0.0001). Tables
12 and 13 listed the above results.

Regarding the incidence of the various tumor types (see Tables 14 and
15), age-adjusted analysis d~d not reveal any 'positive linear trend
for any tumor type in male m~ce. The incidence of benign primary
lung tumors showed a negative linear trend. In female mice, a
positive dose related linear trend was found in primary lung tumor (p
= 0.0445; see Table 16), mammary gland adenocarcinoma (p < 0.00001;
see Table 17) and pituitary gland adenoma (p < 0.00001; s~e Table
18) •

The sponsor indicated that a positive linear trend in primary lung
-~ tumors is considered coincidental and is related to the rather low

control incidence (3/50) when compared to the historical control
values. Table 19 listed the historical control data for primary lung
tumor, mammary gland adenocarcinoma and pituitary gland adenoma.
Noted that the sponsor did not specify the sources and dates of the
historical control data.

Based on the above results, the sponsor concluded that "risperidone
did not increase the incidence of any tumor type in male mice when
dosed at 0.63, 2.5, and 10 mg/kg/day. In female mice, a positive
trend was observed for the incidence of animals bearing fatal or
incidental neoplasms. The incidence of mammary gland neoplasms,
especially adenocarcinomas, and pituitary gland adenomas showed a
dose related increase. These prolactin-dependent effects are typical
for rodents and can be expected for any drug with dopamine D2

receptor blocking activity. with regard to prolactin-independent
neoplasms, tumor incidences were comparable between groups."

III.c. Reviewer's analyses and Comments

The Cox test and the generalized Wilcoxon test described in the paper
of Thomas et al. (1977) were used to test for heterogeneity in
survival distribution. The p-values of the Cox test were 0.3183 and
0.1193 for males and females, respectively. Hence, there was no( r statistically significant difference (at 0.05 level) in the survival

~,~ distribution in either male or female mice. A similar conClusion was
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obtained in the generalized Wilcoxon test. The p-values were 0.3265
and 0.1016 for males and females, re~pectively.

The intercurrent mortality rates for both male and female mice (see
Table 20) were tested for linear trend according to the death rate
method described in the paper of Peto et al. (1980) using the time
intervals 0-50, 51-70, and 71-77 (female)/ 71-78 (male) weeks. The
actual dose levels 0, 0.63, 2.5, or 10 were the scores assigned to
the control, low, medium, and high dose groups, respectively. The
results of the analyses showed that there was no significant (at 0.05
level) linear trend in the intercurrent mortality rate in male mice
(p = 0.1403). However, there was a significant linear trend in the
intercurrent mortality rate in female mice (p = 0.0278).

The methods described in Peto et al. (1980) and the methods of age
adjusted exact permutation trend test were used to test the linear
trend in the tumor data. The results of the above analyses showed
that there were statistically significant (at 0.05 level) positive
linear trends in mammary gland adenocarcinoma (p = 0.0001) and
pituitary gland adenoma (p < 0.00001) in female mice. There was a
marginally statistically significant positive linear trend in benign
primary lung tumor in female mice (p = 0.0839; incidence rates: 2/50,
5/50, 4/50, and 6/50 for control, low, medium, and high dose groups).
There was a marginally significant positive linear trend in malignant
primary lung tumor in male nice (p = 0.0537; incidence rates: 1/50,
4/50, 2/50, and 6/50 for control, low, medium, and high dose groups).
The incidence rates of mammary gland adenocarcinoma and pituitary
gland adenoma in female mice are given in Tables 21-22.

IV. summary

IV. a. The Rat study

The oncogenic potential of risperidal was evaluated in this rat study
when administered orally by admixture with the diet to the rats at
doses equivalent to 0, 0.63, 2.5 or 10 mg/kg/day for 25 months.

The Cox and the generalized Wilcoxon methods were used to test the
heterogeneity in survival distribution. The test results revealed
that there was no statistically significant difference (at 0.05
level) in the survival distribution in female rats in both tests.
However, there was a statistically significant difference in the
survival distribution in male rats (Cox: p = 0.0002; Wilcoxon: p =
0.0001). Note that the generalized Wilcoxon test places greater
weights on early deaths in a study. The Cox test places equal
weights on all deaths.

The statistical methods given in the paper of Peto et al. (1980) and
an exact permutation trend tes~ were used to test the positive linear
trend in intercurrent mortality and incidental tumor rates. Applying
the above methods to the data on sponsor's computer diskettes, the
results of the analyses showed that there was a significant (at 0.05
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level) positive linear trend in the intercurrent mortality rate in
male rats (p = 0.012). No significant (at 0.05 level) linear trend
in the intercurrent mortality rate in female rats (p = 0.0782) was
detected.

Results of tumor data analyses showed that there was a significant
(at 0.05 level) positive linear trend in mammary gland adenocarcinoma
(p < 0.00001) in male rats. There was a marginally statistically
significant positive linear trend in pancreas endocrine adenoma in
male rats (p = 0.0626). Although there was no statistically
significant (at 0.05 level) positive linear trend in mammary gland
adenocarcinoma (p = 0.0885) in female rats, mammary gland adenoma (p
= 0.3365), and mammary gland carcinoma (p = 0.0797) in male rats,
the incidence rates of these tumors in treated groups are higher than
those of control groups. The incidence rates of mammary gland
adenocarcinoma in female rats are 3{50, 14{50, 16{50, and 13{50 for
control, low, medium, and high dose groups, respectively. The
incidence rates of mammary gland adenoma and carcinoma in male rats
are 0{50, 3{50, 4{50, 3{50 and 0{50, 0{50, 0{50, 2{50 for control,
low, medium, and high dose groups, respectively.

IV. b. The Mouse study

The oncogenic potential of risperidal was evaluated in this mouse
study when administered orally by admixture with the diet to the mice
at doses equivalent to 0, 0.63, 2.5, or 10 mg{kg{day for 18 months.

The Cox and the generalized Wilcoxon methods were used to test the
heterogeneity in survival distribution. The test results revealed
that there was no statistically significant difference (at 0.05
level) in the survival distribution in either male or female mice.

The statistical methods given in the paper of Peto et al. (1980) and
an exact permutation trend test were used to test the positive linear
trend in intercurrent mortality and incidental tumor rates. Applying
the above methods to the data on sponsor's computer diskettes, the
results of the analyses showed that there was no significant (at 0.05
level) linear trend in the intercurrent mortality rate in male mice
(p = 0.1403). However, there was a significant linear trend in the
intercurrent mortality rate in female mice (p = 0.0278).

Results of tumor data analyses showed that there were statistically
significant (at 0.05 level) positive linear trends in mammary gland
adenocarcinoma (p = 0.0001) and pituitary gland adenoma (p < 0.00001)
in female mice. There was a marginally statistically significant
positive linear trend in benign primary lung tumor in female mice (p
= 0.0839; incidence rates: 2{50, 5{50, 4{50, and 6{50 for control,
low, medium, and high dose groups). There was also a marginally
significant positive linear trend in malignant primary lung tumor in
male mice (p = 0.0537; incidence rates: 1{50, 4{50, 2{50, and 6{50
for control, low, medium, and high dose groups).
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1 I '" :3 I 50 !(b) 0.2966

C.rvix : Admocarcinc:IM 1 I '" o I '" o I '" o I 50 !(b) 0.9013
Cervu: : s.rec- 2 I '" 1 I 50 o I '" 1 I 50 !(b) 0.8075
Ear : Cuc:iDaIla . o I '" 1 I '" o I '" o I '" ! (b) 0.6764
Ear : Plpillc:ala o I '" 1 I '" o I '" o I .50 !(b) 0.7097

Seut. : SarccIDlI 1 I '" o I 50 o I '" o I 50 ! (b) 0.9013

B_to~l.t1C systc : blmor 2 I '" , I '" • I 50 6 I SO !(b) 0.1067
J_ : Carcinaala. s~ cell o I '" o I '" , I '" 11 I SO ! (b) 0.2714
Xicta., ; Admocarcinaala 1 I '" o I '" o I 50 o I '" ! (b) 0.8442
Kidn.,.:~ o I '" o I '" o I '" 1 I 50 feb) 0.1111
Kicb.,. ~1vh : Polyp 1 I '" o I '" o I '" 1 I SO feb) 0.3761
KidD..,. : Succaa 1 I '" o I '" o I '" o I 50 l(b) O.liIUS!
L1vt1r H~tlc neoplutic nodule 7 I '" 7 I '" • I 50 • I '" ! (b) 0.5U6

U ....r : H~toc1tlc carciDaM 1 I '" o I '" o I '" o I '" feb) 0.9013
Liwr : B~t0c7tlc DlIOpwia • I '" 7 I 50

• I '"
6 I SO feb) 0.6168

L'Jqlh nodeb) : BCC1I1oedothellcaa 2 I '" 2 I 41i1 1 I '" o I 50 feb) 0.9053
H.mmar7' aL-Jd ; Mcocarcinc::ma 3 I 41i1 14 I SO 16 I .50 13 I 50 !(b) 0.0019 "
MlIlmary almd : Admc:ma. FibrommaDa. AdCXJfihrcma 20 I 41i1 21 I SO 27 I SO IS I 50 !(b) 0.3987
MeIlm&ty almd : FLbrcma 4 I 4lil 3 I SO "'" o I '" !(b) 0.9962
No.e : Bual cell cU'cma... 1 I '" o I '" o I '" a I 50 ! (b) 0.8896

Ovary : Gr..u.o.a-th.c::a cell tulDr. ben1&n o I '" 1 I '" o I '" o I '" !(b) 0.6416
Ovuy : Stirtoll cell tcImr. ~1J'1 1 I '" o I '" o I '" 1 I '" ! (b) O.4li180
PlIDCr... : ~arcux.a. cax:rill:. o I '" 1 I '" o I 50 o I '" feb) 0.3432
Pam:r... :~. eadocrill:. 3 I '" • I '" • I '"

3 I SO !(b) O.41i178

PlIDCre.. : Ad~. ctOCrine 3 I '"
• I '"

o I '" o I '" !(b) 0.9832
Parathyroid pmd : Ad_ O I 34 a I 29 1 I 38 a I 34 ! (b) 0 2999

Pituitary sLmcl : Ad_ 28 I 41i1 WI'" 30 I 50 29 I 50 ! (b) 0.1022
Selivary slmd(s) : CarcinoaUCQIIIll o I '" o I SO 1 I 50 o I 50 ! (b) 0.2714

Skill: : Paplllcaa o I '" o I 50 1 I '" 1 I '" !(b) 0.1035
Soft tissue : Fi~ o I '" 1 I '" o I '" a I SO !(b) 0.6764

Soft. tissua : Fibroalarcc:- o I '" o I SO o I '" 1 I 50 1(c) 0.2393.. Soft tJ,ssua : &.Dar!&ioeadothellCllll& o I 50 1 I '" o I '" o I 50 ! (b) 0 6416

Soft tisaue : L1~ 2 I '" o I '" 1 f '" o I '" feb) 0.8703

Thyroid aUad : Admoc:lIrl:iDaM 2 I 50 o I '" o I '" , I '" !(b) 0.7200

ThyJ;cid almd :~ 1 I '" 1 I 50 o I '" 1 I 50 !(b) 0.5891

Thyroid a.1.IDd : Ad..... wL1cht ceUw solid 2 I '" 3 I '" o I '" , I '" feb) 0.7871

Th)'roid &l.md : Carc1nc-. Wlipt call~ solid o I '" o I '" 1 I '" o I '" feb) 0.2841

Ul'inu'y bt.dd-r : PapiU-. trGlSit.ional. call o I '" o I '" 1 I 50 o I 50 '(b) 0.2866

Utuua ""-">care_ 2 I 41i1 o I SO o I '" o I 50 ! (b) 0.9631

Utena Po'yp 4 I 41i1 3 I 50 o I '" a I 50 ! (b) 0.9932

V""'a SUe_ 2 I 41i1 o I 119 1 I '" o I '" feb) 0.8632

Cal A!e-aJJusted CIUIlytl1s. t_1.DI into account the cmtaxt. of observatiOl:l
(Pato meaaar~, W8). IARC. Lyon. 1980, pp. 311-428}; dose leveu O. 1. 2, 3.

P-vaLun ue aU,hu UJIIII":.otic (b) or "exact" ec).

Cb' ~tic p-value ot. rato's trmd statistic (no COJ:1'.c::Uon tor CCIIl.t1nu1t)'l.
(e) "Exec:''' yvdua ot the eae-adJusted tast

oo-uu 2E



~SEN I'BARfW:E11rICA HV
~t of Toncal.o.,.

00'ERD1EltT: li28
CarcUloI.ucU.y at.wtr
R 64765 - FeU) • RA! .. - 24 K:frIB

Table S·

R 10.57

Control
(d)

!.ow
(d)

Hod'...
(d) Hi"(d)

Varimc:. z""YUutl p-valull (l-,tded)
(b) (e)

Animals b4iu1nl FAtAL bm:lI: of inter..t---_...-.-_.••_---_.._--------------------~----------------.------------------
20 o I 41 o J 47 o I "'3 1 I ;l,5 1.527 l.2t5D 1.361
24 o I 43 o t 403 o I 32 " I 41 5.214 5.116 2. H.,
21 o { 36 o I 34 o I 13 1 / 17 1.890 1.,"", 1.756
All 9.631 7.534 3.509 0.0002 ...
(.)

• 1 SO • 1

,.
• 1 SO

6 I ,,;
J.nimal.a b..rin& D«:IDElII'AL tI.mlDZ' of interect

1 - 2' • 1 9
• 1

9 • 1 21 , 1 12 0.000 0.000 0.000
25 • 1 3

• 1
2 • 1 , 11 • 1.133 1.316 0.;88

26 - 27 • 1 7
• 1

13 1 1 " 2 1 9 3.256 2.IlZ2 1.938
2. • I 5

• 1
• , 1 • 11 3 1.1l11 1.410 1.614

remUDd o I 26
• 1

2. 2 I 11 3 I 13 7.21. 5.812 2.977
All 13 •.520 11.41" 4.001 0.0000 .....
(.) • 1 SO

• 1

,. 3 1 SO 7 I"
An.i.lllals b..ril'l& FAtAL or I1'CIDfJn'AL b:IIlDr of tnt-nest

--------------------------_.------------------------------------------------------
TotU
(.) o I 50 0/118 3/5013/4;

23.151 IS.as3 5.318 0.0000 .*.

\.

(a) Peto IllCInOsrl:pb, WID. :u.RC. Lyen, 1980. pp. 31l~:ze; doH 1_la O. I, 2. 3.
(11) Mymptotic p-vlllu. of hto'. t.nDd .taU.tic (l:Q cOJ:rec:t1ca for coat1mlity).
(c) Rluet~ JrVa1.u. ot the ...·ad.tuated t ••t

(d) ftulDer ob.erved I lUIlbe'r .t riM:
(.) !furber of &ilIIdJ with tailor of interne I IUIIbcr ~ -u..m..a uam1ned hi.toloa1eal..ly for this oraoVl.

! -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- •
! Control

!-------------_._-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_.
0.63 IDS I Its

!----------------------------------_.._---------------------------------------------------------------------------------.
2.S =a / q

A: lillol HI0S HU6
S: s26 t2S t2.8

! ------- ~-------~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - -- -- ------ !
10 ll".&/ke;

t.: IU89 H1SO 3188 8168 8191 H167 H184 Hl74 BlS2 HU5 8161 Hl7lt 8183
5: S2C 524 &'.4: s24 524 s2S s26 s2S 527 d28 t2.8 t,2S 128

A: M1lIIeL rur:ber
S. Statu_ .t n.cropey (d-d..d.I-..cr1!1ced.t·...cr1!1ced t.DIlin&lly with IICIDEHTAL t\ZllDrl ... manth

CD-d.-d.S-sacri!iced with FAIAL tua::ror) + 1ZlDr:Ith

OO-lJOI48



.;.A1iSSEH PHARHA&:EITCICA. NY
~t. of tox1colol7

£lCl'ERDUr: lQ2e
CuClnOatnic:it.y study
R. 6U66 ~ m::o • RAt '. 24 H:IaB

Table 6

R 10.

(

CooUU'
(d'

Low
(d,

H.di1Sll . Hish
(d) (d)

VullnC. 'Z-valutl p-vldu. (l-lIidltd)
(b) (e)

---------------------'7-----------------------------------.-------------.--------------.-------
An.blls beuf.nl; IJtCIDEKrAL tuaor of inwnat

-----------------------------------------------~----------------------------------
1 - 19 • I 2 o I 3 o I 1 o I • 0.000 0.000 0.000

20 - 23 o I • • I • 1 I 10 11 • l.n7 1.828 1.218
24 o I 2 o I 2 2 I 3 1 I • 0.438 2.... O.2~

25 - 28 3 I 15 3 I 1. 1 I 18 1 I 1. 6.451 17.511 1.542
T.=1nal 6 I 26 , I 21 • I 11 " 13 4.746 111.443 1.105
AU 13.362 'D.ns 2.093 0.0182
(.) 9 I 4IJ 51 I 49 14 I 49 14 I .8

An!maU bur1nl rAUL or mcIDENI'AL t.teI:)r of lntor..t.

Total(., 9 I "g 9/4914/451 IlI/4S!
13.362 .o.ne 2.093 0.0182 •

(a) Pato lZlCInO&rapb. '11). lARC. Lyaa. 1980, pp. 3U-U5: do•• I_I.. O. 1, 2. 3.
(b) ~ic p-value of &ito'. t.nIad .taU.tic (DCJ corJ:ecUOQ for eont1auityL
(el -Exact- n-valu. of th.....-ad.\usud tAlst.

Cd) Hutber oba-rved /~ st rhlt
(al lNrbar ot" .umau With tumor ot" lntAlr..t. / ~r ot" cn1maJA u.alr..ct hiatoloa1call.,. for this Or&SIl

!-----------------------------------_._--------.._-----..._-..._---_._------...._---_.._._-------_._----_._--._-------.
! Control

! A: e",o C2G C5 CS ClO en C1", C18 C27
s: d2.5 a27 a28 U8 US U8 t28 U8 U8

!---------_._-------_..._------_._-------------------------------------_._---_.__._------_._----_.__.._------_._-----.
0.63 IDS I Ita

A: Le8 '001 L91 LS1 L52 LSD L64 Ln L86
! S: ,,26 s21 s21 U8 t28 U8 t28 U8 t28

!-----------------------------------------------_._--------_.-.------------------------._------_._----------_._._-----------------.
2.5·ma I k&

A: Hl20 H138 H147 H117 HUl H137 HUi H1",~ Hl33 Hl04 Ml05 H1115 M127 HlJ6
S. ,,20 ,,24 "24 an s~ d25 s26 aZ5 s26 d27 t28 Uti t28 U8

1-----------------------------------------------_·_----------------------------------.----------.------------------------------,
10 q I q

A: 8176 8168 8115 8167 8193 8194 8182 81~7 81.53 81.51 8161 8164 81n 8183
s: s20 524 d25 s25 d25 d25 ,,2.6 .128 ,,28 Uti t28 U8 U8 Uti

A· Animal ~r
S. Se"bu st n..c~GpS"J' (d-dMd.....crit"1ced.t....crificed t..m1nally With IHCIDDttAL tumor) + IIlCII.th

CD-d.sd.S-ucr1t"1c.d with FAIAL bDor) + mcath

OO-UUISJ
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ElCPDUMEHt: 192&
Cucinoc«l1citl' study
R 6'766 ~ ro:D ~ RAT .- 21i 1'DftH

Table 7

H. 1U.9

-----------------------------------------~--------------------------~-------------

Control
(d)

Low
(d)

Hodi...
(d)

....
(d)

Ired Varunc. z-vallMl p-valu. (l-sld.cl)
(h) ec)

-------------------------~-----------------~~-------~----~------.._-----~-----_._----------._~
Animals be&r1n& FAIAL tuDor of inter..t

--------------------------------------~------------...---------------- -----._-----,. o I 46 o / 4i o / 4g 1 / 47 1.'9Z 1.224 1.3U'
Z2 o I 44 1 / 46 o / '6 1 I 'S 0._ 2."S3 0.6;....
23 o / liZ o / 41 o / 43 1 I "0 1.512 1.238 1.~., o I "2 o I 38 1 / 38 1 / 33 2.179 2,454 1.3l
25 1 / 40 1 / 36 1 I 34 1 I 29 0.504 4.801 0.230
27 o / 36 1 /·32 o / 31 o I 23 -0.335 1.190 -0.308
2. o / 28 1 / 30 1 / 26 1 I 23 1.756 3.519 0.942
All 8.100 16.879 1.972
(0) 1 I •• , I '" 3 I SO • I '"

An1IIIals bearlnl IftCIDDtAL bm::Ir of LDtlln.t

1 - 21 o I , o I , o I , o I , 0.000 0.000 0.000
22 • 27 o I 15 o I 13 2 / 18 2 / 18 3.:583 •• 835 1.620
2. o I 3 o I 0 1 I 2 o I 2 0.571 ]".673 0.442
r.zca1.nal 2 I 20 10 I 29 10 I 23 5 I 20 7.423 22.9~ 1.549
All 11.557 2i.467 2.120 0.0166
(0) 2 / '8 10 I ,. 13 / 47 7 I 44

AD1mals beuiDa FAtAL or IH:ID!J'tAL tumr of intarNt

Iow.
Co) 3/4914/5016/50 13/50

19.557 "8.346 2.887 0.0019 ••

Ca) P.to l:Ill:JQIO&rapb. WID. IARC. Lyoa. 1980. pp. 311-426; doa. I_a O. 1. 2. 3.
(h) ~totic p-valu. of htc's tnad staU.tic (no carr..,ttlW\ f'or coatinuity).
Cc) MEzact" n-valu.. of the .....-ed.iuated test

Cd) ~ar obaUV*S / IUIIber at risk
Ca) IfudM:r of' IDim&l.a with tu.:lJ:' of' LDter..t / mzriler of'~ ex-1Dad. h1.toloslca1.l:y for W.I Qr&an

,.

l.

!-------------------------------~-------~-----------------------------------~------------------------------------------------!

• Control

A: C239 C22olo C2Jl
S: S2S US t2.8

, --------------------------------------- I

I 0.63 111I& / q
!

A: US9 US5 L261 L269 t.z55 LZ64 U71 1.272 U77 USO L288 1.290 U5iIl L300
S: 522 526 527 S28 t28 t28 t28 U8 US US t28 US U8 U8

.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,
'2.5q/ka

, A: HJ46 M305 MUg KH9 HJ15 HJ12 !13OJ KJ07 KJ13 HJ24 HJZ5 !'C2S KJ31 !'n37 ~3 KJ44
5.s22.24~~~~t2.8t2S~~~W~~~t28

!--- -- -_. ---------- ---_.._---------- ------------------------------------------------------------..--- --------- -- - --------------- !

lOms/kg

11: a:J15 B382 eJ51 fD,7S ~~ i:l355 8361 83a4t 8359 8367 8372 8392 B3Q7
5: 510 !)2:! S2J '124 .24 52.1 Sl6 S28 U& t2lJ US tZ8 US

...: An~l nwbu
s: Stu.us .t nr.:roplY (d-daad.....c:r1t'iced.t-..c:r1fic:ad tal:lllJ.nally with II«:IDENtAL t\SmJr) -+ Il:IOntb

(D-daad.S-.acr1ficad witb FAtAL tullDr:) + DXlth

OO-lJUllJO



Table S
Intercurrent Mortality Rates

Male Rats

Weeks Control Low Medium High

S D % S D % S D % S D %

0-50 50 1 2 50 1 2 50 2 4 50 1 2

51-SO 49 2 4.1 49 4 S.l 4S 7 14.6 49 6 12.

S1-110 47 21 44.7 45 24 53.3 41 30 73.2 43 30 70.

Term. 26 21 11 13

Female Rats

Weeks Control Low Medium High

S D % s D % s D % s D %

0-50 50 0 0 50 0 0 50 1 2 50 1 2

51-SO 50 5 10 50 3 6 49 2 4.1 49 3 6.1

S1- 45 20 44.4 47 lS 3S.3 47 24 51.1 46 26 56.5
110
Term. 25 29 23 20

Notes: s: Number of animals starting during the period
D: Deaths
t: Percent of death during the period



(,

Table 9
Tumor Incidence Rates

Male Rats, Mammary Gland Adenocarcinoma

Weeks control Low Medium High

T N T N T N T N

0-50 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 1

51-80 0 2 0 4 0 7 1 6

81-110 0 21 0 24 1 30 9 30

Terminal 0 26 0 21 2 11 3 13

Total 0 50 0 50 3 50 13 50

Table 10
Tumor Incidence Rates

Male Rats, Pancreas Endocrine Adenoma

Weeks Control Low Medium High

T N T N T N T N

0-50 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 1

51-80 0 2 0 4 1 7 1 6

81-110 : 3 21 3 24 9 30 8 30

Terminal 6 26 6 21 4 11 5 13

Total 9 50 9 50 14 50 14 50

Notes: T: Number of necropsies with the above tumor.
N: Number of necropsies.

---------------------"""'!"O'.....IIII~IIIIII~_'"."W~~---,
·~~t~,~1~
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D+= twit of Tadeology

Elll'BIIIOT: 1927
Carcinogenfclty ltul:t(

R 64766 - FClaJ - MICE - '8 IDITH

Table 12

R 10.,

....._-_ _--_ ':'-- _-_ __.- _-..__ _------_ _..
L......- Cantrol

(bl
L...

(bl
MedII.

(bl
HIWI
(b)

Trerd. Vllrt~ z-wlue p-value
(l-tliledl

5 1/ so o ISO 0/49 ~ ISO -1.491 1.255 -1.357
6 0/49 0/49 1/49 oISO 0.49Z 1.255 0.440

17 0/36 1/43 0/311 0/311 -0.505 1.205 -0.458
18 0/34 0/40 0/35 1/36 1.491 1.216 '1.357
19 1/ D 0/37 o/3Z o /3Z -1.4M 1.219 -1.331
ZO 0/29 0/34 0/ za 1/ za 1.5311 1.Z07 1.400
All 0.056 7.356 O.OZI 0.49Z
(el 2/ so 1/ so 11 SO 2/SO

""t_Ls beeri,.. anly IMCIDEllTAL tworel)
-- ..._---_.............__..._..._-_........_----_ ...._--_...-......-......-............_................._....

, .. 14 0/ 5 0/ 2 0/ 4 0/ 5 0.000 0.000 0.000
15 - 18 2/ 11 2/10 1 / 13 5/12 3.348 9.9116 1.060
19 - ZO 2/ 5 2/ 3 1 / 6 1 / 6 -2.900 5.869 -1.191
T..,.f,.t 10/7J 18/34 10/ 26. 12/25 2.125 3Z.a06 o.)n
All 2.573 48.641 0.369 0.356
leI 14/48 2Z /49 12/49 18/48

""f_L, I~i,. fATAL IIld I or UI:1DBITAL u.otCI)
-.. - ........__._--_........---_......_-----_.......-.....................__ ............_............... -_.... __..

Total 2.629 55.991 0.351 0.363
(el 16/ SO 23/50 13/50 2O/SO

Ca) Peto ..-.ogrtP'a. WOo tARe. lyon. 198:1. Ji'. 386 .. W. p. 3T1 • cbse lft..t_ 0, 1. 2. 3.

(b) IIuItler cbser.<ed I rurber at risk
(e) N!.JltJer of t~ bYril'llll .,;..ls I total fIJlIber of .,i_ls

GOO-OOIIZ



Table 13
.IMSSEII ptt'4Mu::s.n'Ir.A IV
DQU biialt of t_.colaw

EllPEItIIEllT: 19U
Con:I_lclty .""",
• 64766 - RlIlD • "ICE • 18 IOITH

nJa: IfARIlIG FEMALES_____, a

• -tjUlted tHt for ,..itiw "",..lated trwd Ca)

R 1.0.2

u..r- e-rol
(b)

La<
(b)

_II.
(b)

Hlp,
(b)

Variance zw wlue p"wlue
UwtaUed)

9 0/49 0/50 1 I 411 o I '" 0.528 1.234 0.476
10 0/49 2/49 0/47 0/44 -0.910 2.451 -0.581
11 0/49 0/'" 0/45 1/44 1.543 1.259 1.376
13 01 411 0/45 0/43 1 142 1.556 1.258 1.387
15 1/44 0/42 1/39 0/36 -0.1132 2.458 '0.531
16 1/39 1 135 0/35 2/30 1.3811 4.826 0.632
17 01 "S7 0/33 7/34 2 I 28 7.3116 10.353 2.296
18 0/3S 1/"/9 2/25 1 125 2.596 4.986 1.163
19 0/30 0/26 1 III 0/21 0.650 1.2411 0.582
20 1/27 0/25 2/21 1 I 18 1.6ll1 4.679 o.m
All 15.589 34.751 2.644 0.004 -
(0) 3/50 4/50 14/50 8150

Anf_ts beering only INCIDENTAL ~.)

1 - 9 01 1 01 1 01 2 01 6 0.000 0.000 0.000
10 - 17 0/12 2/17 4'" 8/13 13.000 12.218 3.n9
18 - 19 3. a 21 3 01 1 31 6 0.7llI 8.264 o.m
20 1 I 2 01 0 11 1 01 0 0.667 0.l!89 0.707
TerIri,-.l 6/24 16/25 13118 16/17 22.000 24.300 4.W

All 36.... '5.6n 5.393 0.000 .-

(0) 10 I '7 20/'" 18/36 27142
",i_1. bNrtt'1l fATAL n I or INCIDENTAL tUU'(s)

52.033 1lO.4ll 5.802 0.000 ...

13/50 il4/50 32/50 35/50

Ca) Pdo , \110, IARC, Lyon, 198), AI- 386 - 387, p. 371 • dose levels 0, 1, 2, 3.
(b) c:t.erved I ,..,. at risk .
ee) of tullOr beering ."i.1. I total ,..,.,. of ...i.1s

QQO-OOI III
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Table 14

R lC

+------_._-----
IBIStOPA'lB'OLOGr
! IDclrS.ac. PE' _ ... aroup

-------- ----

+---------+______...,. .___________ H • 1 • a ,- _

+---------+
tkam or t.b_ : ~r baa. &1'0'4' ( IIl& J q ) (a)

I • ••03 2.' 1. I P (l-.lded)

,--------------------------- ---I <0."-, ,
&De : Suc:ua. 1150

• 1 50
• 1 50 o I SO feb) o.goes

I B_topoleUc ~t.a : bDcJ,r 1150 1150 1 1 50 o I 50 !(b) 0.1831, Eidnq : MIDocucme:-. .'50 • 1 50
o I 49 1 I 50 lee) 0.2232

I Lac:dlllilJ. s!md<a) : Ad.aM
• 1 50 • 1 50

., 50 1 I 50 lee) 0.2232
I Liwr : a.....t OCltbtbl1i.c.a .'50 • 1 50

1 I 48 1 I 50 !Cc) 0.1507, , ti~ : hpUJ,c SMClp1.uUc DDdul_ 3 1 50 7 1 50 B I 4'" 5 I 50 J (b) O.26ZliI, Livv :~c cuc1Dcma .'50 • 1 50
3 I 48 2. I 50 ! (b) 0.1786

I Livv : &.pltoe7tJ,c~.
• 1 50 .'50 a I 41i1 6 I 50 ! (b) 0.2058

I ...... '....... lmw_._ 14 I 50 UI50 3/ 50 5 I 50 !(b) 0.9985, Luztc : Pr~ 1dl& U-:U: .....J til"..... 11 50
• 1 50

2 1 50 6 I .50 ! (b) O.Oc.ol

I ...... ,-'-- 14 I 50 14150 , 1 50 10 I so ! (b) 0.9515
I Pituit.U)" I1md : Ad-. 0/45 o I 40 o f 4$ 1 I 47 !(b) O.lQ26

SCbIal ....ucla : c.rc1Dolluee-. .'50 o 1 50 0150 1 I 50 ! (e) 0.2232
s-.u .tnt:.eatiDo : M.aoc:arcmc- .,50 .'50 0150 1 I 50 He) 0.2483
Tut1a : 1AJd1& cell taao.l'. 1MIUCD 0150 11 50 0/48 o I SO !(b) 0.6568

Ca) Aa....tjlated. mabUa, taIt1rl& into ac:coLmt tM CCXl.tAzt. of obMJ:vaUco
(Peto ~1IIh. MIl, IAR::, Lyon. 19aQ, W. 311-426); don lwela 0, I, 2, 3.
P-Yaluu. m:__Uhm: ..,qItot.ie (b) or "a.et." {el.

(b) ~tJ.e V"'ftlu- of hto'. tr-.l atat.latle (DO eorncticla to:r ccatinu1ty).

(e) "!:uct." P"'"fth,M at u. qrad,juat.-d ~

OOO-OOllb
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Table 15 -----------
ZXl'!RlHllr, IIl27
c.rc~C1clt.J' atud:r
R 64766 - FCCD - KD::! - 18 tt:tmI

!HISTOPATHOLOGY rUHoRS
! IDcidax. per dlMqo araup

+-- --------------

(a)

I P (l-.td«l)

--I for tr«d
I

01 49 feb) 0.2763

" I ~ !(b) 0.7085
1 I .50 !Ce) O.Z024
o I 50 ! (b) 0.2713
1 I 50 !Cb) 0.2270
o I 50 ! (b) 0.33106

o I SO feb) O.88M
\) I so ! (b) O.Sa44

~ I 50 !(b) 0.OSS7

1 I SO l(b) 0.20\62
7 I .so Hb) 0.044S .!

1. I 48 ! (b) 0.0000 - !
o I 48 Hb) 0.2679
o I 0\8 !Cb) 0.3321
01 48 !(b) 0.2831
o I 0\9 Hb) 0.6191
01 49 !(b) 0.8866
01 49 !Cb) 0.2691

21 I 48 !Cb) 0.0000 - !
o I so Hb) 0.2940\
1/.so !(b) 0.1931
o I so ! (b) 0.3171

o I SO ! (b) 0.2713
1 I .so !Cb) 0 1931

1 / .so !Cb) O. S169

1 I 45

"00
o t 00

I' 00
o t 00
2 t 00
o t 00
21 00
• t 00
~ I SO

8' 00
18 I 47
1 I 47
1 I 47
1/0\'
o I lie
o I 46
1 t ..

13 I "5
1 too
o t 00
1 t 00
1 t 00
o t 002, 00

o I 4G1

8'00
0' 00

0' 00l' 00
1 t 00
o t 00
1 t 00
5 t 00
1 t 00
8 t 00

7' 000' 00
o t 00
o t 00
1 t 00
0'00
o t 00
2 I 48
o t 00
1 t 00
o t 00

0' 00
1 t 00
o t 00

o 148

7'00

0' 00
0'00

0' 00
0'00
1'00I' 00
2'00
1'00

3' 000' 000' 000' 00
0'00
o 148
1 I "g
o I 48

1 I 48

0'00

0' 00
0'00
0'00
0'00
2'00

J ~q.~(~/q)

1 0 0.53 2.5 to
---------------~.

+----------,----------------------------------------! F. III a 1 • s
! +---------
t Orca or ta._ : tullor
I,------
I
I Adna&l. &l-Id : PheM OiWCJ~.~

I B_topoiet.1c Q1I!t.-. :~
I LacrJJMl &1mdCa) : M.Docmocm:...
t Lacr.t..l &1md<.) : .w.oc-
I Uwr: B I' lIIdatbellam.
L1~ : Hepatic IMClplutic~

I Llwr: &pa~c can:1Dcma

Livu : &.p.tooe7Uc DeOp1u.ia

....... ,"'-'7""'" - ......
Ltq; :~ hma tumr 1 'I"ent

! 1.l.q: PrJau,' lsma bagr

I ~ al..I4 : MIDocarc1r:lcala
I ~ a1a4 : ~&1'CClIN.
l ~Slmd:F~
1 ~&1aIxl:~
! Ovuy:Gr~.cell tuDor. bci&n
! 0vu7: 8 If ' tbaUal. auc:c.a
! OY'K7: B ,'ac'beJ'caa
r Pituituy &lmd : Ad.acma

SIt1Il:~

Soft. uallUe : FJ.hEwuCCll*
Ut.arua : FJhrol.ela1V08ucara

Ut.eNa : B-..acic.adotlMllal allreQlDa

UtiKUa : Bemmp :l ...Jtcma
....... , 1'01>1>

Ca) As--u-tAd ~b.~ 1Dto aoccuz tbe CCDtat. of cbMrfttioa
(Pew~. 1tB>, lAIC. t.,a:I. 1980. W. 311-426); dosa t..vwl.a O. I, 2. 3.
P-va1.dq ara aitbar d1qlt.OtJ.c Cb) or "ccact- (e),

(b) AsJmptotie p-valJJa of Pato'. tra atatlat1e (DO eorractim for cant1nu1tyL

(e) "'Ezact- p-vahJa O'! UMt q.·MljlUt4d teat

I /"'---

000-00 III



Rll

......." HIAIIW:!IlrIcA ..

..,._ or t_calav Table 16

!XP!iWER'r: U::Z7
CarcboaCl1c1t7 stlady
R G4766 - 1'IXJ) - KICE - 18 I'DITB

Low' Hed1wa
Cd) Cd)

t,'" Var1mce z-va1Ull p-val.l.w (l-8id«t)
(b) ee)

1 - • o / 1 o / 1 o / 3 0/ • 0.000 0.000 0.000 .
10 - 17 OJ 14 1 I 20 1 /22 2 I 18 2.622 4.242 1.273
18 ... til 1 / • '/ • o / • 1 / 7 -0.304 '.220 -0.148
20 1/ 3 o / 0 2 / 3 0/ 1 O.U3 2 ..... 0.oe7t_ 1 I 24

• / 25
3 I 18 3 I 11 4.333 11.... 1.213

AU 6.783 22.7'1 1.424 0.0172
I.) 3/50

• / 50
• / 50 8 I 4D

AD1mal.a aariJ:l& FAtAL or IlI:IDmtAL tQIDr ~ 1Dt.E..t------------------------------------------

------------------,--

----------------------------~----------------

0/50 a/50 1150
AD1JIl&b beariJJ& DCD!JIIAL b-= ~ iDtanst

o. oa.c.S
1.:!76
1.376

1.25ll
1.25ll

1.543
1.50\3

1/ uo I • .5o I 46

0/ 50

o I "011
AU
I')

.~

total.
I.) 3 I 50

• I 50
• I 50 7 I 50

1.337 24.017 1.701 0.044.5 •

Ca) '-to~.~. IMC, Lyaa, IDSO, pp. 311-421. doH l..,.ta O. 1. 2. 3.
(b)~c p-val.ue ot '-to'. tnbd atatlltic (no COtteetlca for CODti.DW.ty>.
(e) "'!Dee"~ of the .....--.li\l*t.d c.nt

Cd) ftlm:Mr Clbam:v.d I IUIIbat' at ria
Ce) lbrOer of~ with~ of iDterut I ~r at aniJIIab;~ hiatoLosically tor tbb oraan

--------------------------------------------------------------
! CaDtzol

! A: C228 C213 C2A14
! S: alB d20 t20

!!---------------------------------------------------------..-----------------------------------------------
! 0.63 IDS I k&
!! A: 1.257 un L261 1272 ue7 LZlli9
! s: cl16 de tZO t20 tZo uo

!-----------------------------------------------------------._---------------'------------------------------!
! 2.Sq I q
!
! A: M328 M3Z4 K3J7 KJOS te23 H332
! S: alO 1120 d20 t20 tZO tZO

!----------------------------------------------------------------------.------------------------------------------!
!10q/ks

! I.: H386 BJ9Z BJlj3 8371 8376 8377 8400
! 5: 811 $11 d5 .19 tZO tZo tZO

(
".

A: An.lzDll1. DI.&l:ber
5: St_tus at. n.cropsy (d-dMd.....crlf1ced.t·.acr1!iced teJ:lllinaU,. with IH:ID!1'IAL bmI:It') + IDOI'fth

(D-d.-d,S-..cr!f1ced with rATAL b.IDor) l' lIIOQth

OOO-OOI1l3



JAJISSaI l'IWHLWiICA. IV
~ of Tcaico1ol7

M'!IlIHEIlT: 1lll.7
Cuc1Dof,c1clty ft.acIr
R 647G6 .. Pam - MICE - ,. tmIIl

Table 17

R 10.

"
(dl

.......
(dl. (d)

Var:imce z-ntu. p-v..w. (l-ald-.i)
(b) (c).

AaJmda bMriD& FAUL t.&ao.r of 1nt.erut

----------,. 0/48 1 I 48 o I '" .'" -0.45' 1.232 -0.410
1> o I 48 0/45 o I 43 1/42 1.558 1.= 1.381
1> o I 44 o I 42 1 I 3U 0/35 ..... 1.229 0....
1. o I 38 o I 35 o I 35 2 I 30 ..... 2.4411 2.0U
17 IJ 137 o I 33 5 I 34 1/20 •.m. 7.070 1.727
2. o , 27 0' 23 " 21

01 18 0.870 1.210 0....
All 10.1>0 14."8 2.570 0.0038 -(ol o , '" 1/'" 7 : 47 " I 48

An1aala bMri.aa IlI:ID!JItAL~ o~ un..r..t--------- ---------------
1 - • o , 1 o , 1 o , • o I • 0.'" 0.'" 0.'"

10 - 16 0/12 2 I 1> o I 12 0/11 -0.880 2.285 -o.SIl2
17 - 18 o I 10 01 • 2 I 7 ., • S.7a. ..- 2.387
20 o I • o I 0 1/ 2 01 1 0.... 1.472 0.N7
ta:miDal o 124 • I 23 8 I 18 10 I 17 21.024 18.W 4.722
All 28.772 28.517 '.123 0.0000 0.-

(0) o I '" G I "iii 11 I 40 13 I 44
Azl1malA tNwIriDa FAtAL or IlI:1D!RIAL bm:Jr oL mt:.u..t

total
'ol o I '" 7/50 18/41 17/48

36.= ..... 0.0000 ...

Ca) leta~. lftJ. lARC, L:flXl. 1_. pp. 311-428; doae I..v.I.. 0, 1. 2. 3.
(b)~c p-va1.ue of hto'. tnDd at.tbtJ.c (DO correctica lor ce:ataDtdt;y).
ee) "'!zact... P"""Ialue of t!MI qe-lIdju.ted tnt

Cd) Ibmer obaUlNld I~ .t r11k

Ca) lfulIbu of .u-la with tmDr of iIltenR I IDlIbu at .u.m.h~ hiat:01o&1ca1.l;:r for this orlan

l'odtJ:w .m-l.8 sorted c:broaolocica1.l;:r!------------------------------------------- --_.------------------------._--------!
! Control

! Ho podtive~
!
!

!-----------------------------------------------------------------"--------------------_... .--------.
! 0.1$3 ire I q

! A: L21S U83 L290 L261 L286 L289 t..2i5
! 5: dO 510 doll t20 t20 t20 t20

!-----------------------------------------------------------.---------------.--_... - -_. ------!
! 2.5 IllS I k&
!
! A: Knit K31.5 H335 H342 t048 trJ"9 H338 !'O3" te08 H331 H305 H309 H310 H319 te23 1'021 H330 H345
! S: 515 517 517 517 S17 511 d8 dl9 _20 D20 t20 t20 UO t20 t20 t20 t20 t20

. . .---- --.------1
!IDq/k&

. !
! A; 837S 1061 R)G) 835S ID67 1I312 W9S IDS6 8357 8362 837" 8375 8377 8378 8391 mae 8400
! 5: S13 S15 516 _17 517 d1 d8 t20 tZO t20 t20 UO t,;.,O t20 tZO t.2O t20

A: /lDimIIl faIJ.ber
S: St41twl at n-eror-7' (d-d..d .....cri!lced.t..oK:rWc!td t ...'ne11,. with DI:IDflfIAL batt) + IllOnth

(D-J.Hd.S-_.cr1tlc~ With FAtAL tullDr) + DXlth

OUO-OOI4~
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JAIISSElI HWI!W:!lITICA IV
_ .f .__ Table 18

!XI'EIIIIUT: 11127
Ca.~moa.u.city .tud,
R 64766 - PO::lD .. KICE .. 18 KJmI

Pitu.1taty al.md : M.xaa in faalu

Cootml
Cd'

Low
Cd'

....,..
Cd,

II1ab
Cd'

V.dme. z""'V&l.ue P""'V&J.ua (I-.iliad)
(tI) (e)

000-00151

-----------_._-------------
17 0/37 o I 33 1 I 33 1/2S Z.... .2.445 1.411
1. o I 35 o I 28 o / ~ 1/ ~ 1,.545 1.281 1.448
1. o / 30 0/2S 1/ ZZ 0/21 G.6.n 1 .... 0....
ZO o 121 o / ~ 0/ Z1 1 I 18 1.570 1.210 1.518
AU 8.178 5.201 2 ....1 0.0066 -Co, a I 4S o I 411 2/453/48

~ bMr1ll& IlI:IDlJIr.At, b-.z or~ -----------
1 - 12 o / Z o / • o / • o / • 0.000 0.000 0.000

13" 14 o / • o / 3 o / • Z/ • 2.750 2 •.538 1.726
13-10 o I 11 01 16 2 I 14 6/ 13 10.51$ 1l.Q51 3."SlS
ZO o / 3 o / 0 1 / 3 o I 0 1.000 1.000 1.000
t.-- 1/ ZZ Z / ZZ a I IS 10 I 17 111.384 UI.2.55 4.413
AU 33.630 31.844 5.8.:50 0.0000 -
Co) 1 J 48 2 I 46 11 I 43 18 I 4'

.A1:l..1JM1.a beu1na FArAL or IJICID!JttAL~~~t. -----
total 31L80a 38.045 15.454 0.0000 --
Co, 1 I 48 2 I 46 13 I ., 21/48-------------------------------------------------
Ca) hto~. \011), lARC. L,.z. l;eo. pp. 3U-4:tS: do.a lAIvwla 0, I, 2, 3.
(b)~lc p-nlu. of '-to'. t.nDd at.&UaUc (DO carnc:tJ.c:a far ccat.1Du1tJ').
ee) "&act" vvahM: ot the ......cUusted teat

Cd) IbIber cbae-d J DLmlber at. ria
Ce) IbiIIbu of .u-ls with~ ot int.er.st. I IUIbIr of .m..la aa1md bUto1o&icalq for thi. oracm.

!-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------!
! Coatrol

! A: C24lil
! s: UO

!
!
1---...:------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------!
!O.63·CllII/kc !
!
! A: L2.56 L2lil3
! s: UO t20
!

! !
1------------------------------------------------------------------------------!
!2.SlZl&/ke !
!
! A: Ml13 K131 H33tl K134 H324 11305 H310 KJ19 H330 1032 H336 K344 H3~S

! s: 517 a17 1118 Dl9 d20 UO t20 t20 t20 UO t.2O t20 t20
!

!,----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------!
!lO./k.&. . !

!
! A: OJP" B3:A R369 R373 8366 8393 8372 8367 8361 83'9 UJas B355 8357 8360 B362 It".. 8377 BJBa 8391 E396 8396
! $: 413 d14 a~ atS at' .16 S17 at7 SUS al8 D20 tZO UO t20 t.2O UO t20 t20 t2:O t20 t20

,--------------------------------
A: Al1tmllJ.~
S~ Statwl et MCrol*7 (d-dMd.s....c.dtieed.t..acrific~ UDllUl;:.1l1 with IR:IIlERIAL tlDor) + ClIOI1th

(D-dMd.S-sacri!iced with FAIAL b.ma~) {- "";,<;Gtb
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TaJ:>le 19 (contmued)

Table 4 : Incidence of tumor types per tissue in female control mice per experiment and the total proc::enrie occ:urrence
FEMALES

E>q>oriment no. 13C8 1548 16049 IS80c l500d 11187 1881

Ovuy
Adenoma 0150 1150 1150 1149 01411 0149 alSO
eara....,. O/SO 1150 • 0150 0149 0149 0149 OISO
Gnolu_thoca cell ......... benign 0150 OISO OISO 1/49 0149 0149 alSO
Hemanlli_lholial san:oma 0150 OISO 0150 11411 1/411 0149 OISO
HemallQioellCkMheioma 0150 0150 2ISO 0149 0149 1/49 OISO
I..1J1oak:oI ......... bonlQn llSO 0150 2ISO 1149 1/49 1/49 OISO

P...."...

Endocrine adonoma 0147 0149 1150 01411 0147 0148 OISO

Pltul,"" 9land

Adenoma 1/45 2144 1146 0140 3/44 2148 0149
eara....,. 0145 0144 1146 0140 0144 0148 0149

Sldn (")
Can:inoma, squamous eel 0150 0150 0150 0150 llSO 0150 OISO

Solt ....... (")
Fibroma 0150 1150 OISO 0150 OISO 014. 0150
Fibrosan:oma 0150 OISO 1150 OISO 0150 0149 0150
HemanQoondolheliai san:oma 0150 OISO 0150 0150 0150 "49 0/50

Hemangioeltdotheloma 0150 11SO 0150 0150 OISO 014. 0150

Sa=ma 1150 0150 0150 0150 OISO 014. 1/50

Spl"n
HemanQoondolheliai san:oma 0150 0149 OISO 0149 0148 1/49 0/50

HemangioeltdoUl8ioma 0150 214. 1150 0148 0148 1/49 2ISO

thyroid g"nd
Adenoma 0129 0/25 1133 0/37 1142 014. 0:49

U;rtnary bl.dder (,

: Fibroleiomyama 0150 1150 OISO 0141 0146 0140 0.46

Hemangioe:lldoltlelioma 0150 1150 OISO 0141 0/48 0140 0.46

U1eru8

~ 0150 1/49 2ISO OISO 1/4. 014. 0150
Adenoma 2ISO 214. 1150 0150 1/49 014. MO
Adenoma. polypous 0150 014. 0/50 OISO 0149 2/4. Z,;o
camnoma 0150 0/4. 2ISO OISO 0148 014. 0.,;0

FibrokHomyoma 0150 1/49 0150 0150 1/49 014. 0,;0

Fobluleiomyosarcoma 0150 014. 0150 2ISO 1/49 0/4. 0150

HemaroQioec lCSotMioma 0150 0149 OISO 2ISO 2149 2149 0/50

~", 2150 0149 OISO 0150 0149 014. 0,;0

Leiomyosarcoma OISO 0149 OISO 0150 0149 l/(fl 150
Sarco.-na 0150 0149 2k>O 0150 0/49 t/49 o;so

Vagln.
Carcinoma 1142 0143

(.) denominator • number of autopsIed animals

OOO-OOlbli



Table 20
Intercurrent Mortality Rates

Male Mice

Weeks Cont.roJ. Low Medium High

S D % S D % S D % S D %
0-50 50 3 6 50 2 4 50 4 8 50 4 8

51-70 47 13 27.6 48 9 18.7 46 13 28.3 46 12 26.0

71-78 34 7 20.6 39 5 12.8 33 7 21.2 34 9 26.5

Term. 27 34 26 25

Female Mice

Weeks Control Low Medium High

S D % S D % S D % S D %
0-50 50 3 6 50 5 10 50 7 14 50 8 16

51-70 47 14 29.8 45 18 40 43 18 41.8 42 21 50

71-77 33 9 27.3 27 2 7.4 25 7 28 21 4 19

Term. 24 25 18 17

Notes: s: Number of animals starting during the period
.'D: Deaths
. %: Percent of death during the period



I
'.

Table 21
Tumor Incidence Rates

Female Mice, Mammary Gland Adenocarcinoma

Weeks Control Low Medium High

T N T N T N T N

0-50 0 3 2 5 0 7 0 8

51-70 0 14 1 18 6 18 7 21

71-77 0 9 0 2 4 7 0 4

Terminal 0 24 4 25 8 18 10 17

Total 0 50 7 50 18 50 17 50

Table 22
Tumor Incidence Rates

Female Mice, Pituitary Gland Adenoma

Weeks Control Low Medium High

T N T N T N T N

0-50 0 3 0 5 0 7 0 8

51-70 0 14 0 18 2 18 10 21

71-77 0 9 0 2 3 7 1 4

Terminal 1 24 2 25 8 18 10 17

Total 1 50 2 50 13 50 21 50

Notes: T: Number of necropsies with the above tumor.
N: Number of necropsies.



Chronological listing- ••= ....a.... n.__n__~ ..m_. =. IW.Es

J.QSSEN PKARMACWTlCA NY
Oepllrwent of tOKtcology
EllPflUMENI: 1927
Cal'cfnogenic:ity stu:ty
R 64766 - fOlX) • MICE· 18 MOMTH

Dosage g~ : Contr-ol

,."i.l Death
\leek ....-ber rtatw Organ

NDA 20-272

TUIOr- t~

-
B (Benistn)
" (Kal ignant)

ARa

=--~••=_=a========
f (fatal)
': (could be fatal)
1 !incidental)
p (probably incidental)

18 21 S He.atopoietic svste- tUllOf'... l iSlNlf\t •
51 40 s L.... Pr-i..ry lWtg !.-:H". benign •
66 49 s L.... Prof_ry tOOl t...,. f benign 8

13 33 S liver Hepatic neoplastic nodule •
14 10 D L.... Pd_ry llrlSl t.-or. _lignant •

L.... Prof_ry ll.llSl tlaOr. benign •..... Sar-cc. •
15 48 D L.... Pri_ry llrlSl t.-or. benign •
19 4 I L.... Pri_ry llftg t..-or. benign •
19 12 I L.... Pri_ry l\l'll t..-or-. ben,,,,, •
19 14 I L.... Pri_ry ll.llSl t..-or. benign •Liver Hepatic neoplastic nodule 8

19 2S I L.... Pri_ry llrC t.-or. ben,... •
19 30 I L.... Pr-i_roy llftg t~rf ben, ... •
19 34 I L.... Pri_ry ll.rllll tlaOr. benign •
19 36 I L.... Pri_ry ll.rllll tlaDr. benign •
19 43 I L.... Pri_ry lW1g n-H". benl ... •
19 46 I L.... Pri_ry lW1; t..-at'. benl ... •
19 50 I L.... Pri_ry lW1; ~. benign •

Liver Hepatic neoplastic noci.lle •

f

p,
c

.~.~....=.~__.~c_'""""~••:IIz:o::IO:II:II:II"'~"'=~._ ..~"'=....,.,.,.,'"'"_"'=_=_ -_ _ --====



All 9

.IAf1::;SEIii P'HMM..C£\.'TlCA !tV
Depart-ent of toxicology
EXPERIMENT: 1927
carcinogenici ty study
R 64766 • fO(J) ~ MICE • 18 MONTH

8 (Benign)
H (Haligmnt)T~ type

AniDlll Death
week rAMlber atstus

Chronological listil"lSJ MALES
z ••~~~~~a:.z••••=~.=•••=.=====.================.===========Z*~.=':Z2 ••==.*=.:K.=.~

Dosage VC"Ot.4t : R 64766 0.63 Illg I kg f (fatal)
c (could be fetal)
i (incidentlll)
p (problbly incidental)......._- _--_ _--------.----- _----- _- _---_ _- _- _-----------

60 7J • ..... Pri_ry l"'G tutlOr. benign 8

60 7B 5 liver M~tic neopl.-stic nociJte 8..... Pri..ry l~ t~r. _l i9NW't "
65 .. 5 He.ltopoietic .yste- tllllOr. .lignant "
7J 63 5 Liver Hepatocytic carcine-a "
76 57 D Liver Htpatocytic carcinc- " p..... Pri_ry h.ng tu.)r. _t i gnant " i

7'} 53 T Testis Leydig cell tumor, benign 8

7'} 56 T liver Hepatic neoplastic nodule •
7'} 59 T ..... Pri_rv lU'tg t~r. benign 8.

7'} 65 T ..... Pri_ry l .... tllllOr, bentvn 8

79 71 T ..... PriMry l .... tllllOr. benign •
7'} " T Liver H~tfc neaplastlc noQJle 8

79 7'} T liver Hepatic neoplastic nodule 8

7'} .., T ..... P.-i_ry LU'1g t..-or. benign 8

7'} 82 T ..... Prl_rv l~ t..-or. _lignant "
7'} 113 T L.... Pri_rv lung t.-or. benign 8

7'} 87 T ..... Pri_rv lU1g t..-or. benign 8
liver Hepatic neoplastic nodule •

7'} .. T liver Hepatic neoplastic nodule 8

7'} 90 T ..... Pri_ry It.ng tu.or. benign •liver Hepatocytic CAlrcina. "liver Hepatic neoplastic nodule 8

7'} 91 T L.... PriMry I .... tU'llOr. benign 8

7'} 94 T ..... Pri.ry l .... tUllOr. benign 8

7'} 96 T ..... Prilllllry l .... tUll(U' • lilt ignant "
79 9B T L.... Pri_ry It.I'1g tuno". benign •
79 lDO T L.... Pri_ry 1Ln5I tumr. benign •



AR 10

.IA!!SSEIt PMARHACEUTlCA NY
Depor-twnt of toxfcolOVV
EXP!:IUIEN1: 1927
Cancinogenicfty ttudy
R 64166 • FOOD • "ICE • 18 MONTH

Chr-onolovical 1istil'l5l HAllS
lnI~__.Z'lIa~."'_c-.~_-==_."~._."._."."""".~:o::a.~_.~._:J:"'''''''.:Za::z--=",~=::::

Dosage g~ : R 64166 2.5 -a I kg

Ani_l Death
~ flUIIber status Organ T..-or type

B (Benign)
" (Malignant)

f (fatal)
c (could be fatal)
t (incidMtaU
p (prflbM)ly inc:idenul)....._- _--- _-.--_ __ _ _---_ - -._-------

21 141 D He..topofetfc systeM fucr. _lignant " f

61 '01 s Liver Hepatic neoplastic nodule 8

76 131 S luno Pri_ry I.... t..-or. _I igNnt •
79 '03 T luno Prf_ry tU"lg t~r. benign 8

79 '07 T luno Pri_ry IU"lg t..-or. _ligNlnt "
79 118 T Liver H~tfc neoplastic: nodule 8

79 119 T Liver Heplltoeytfc c.rcf~ "Liver Hepltic neoplastic: nodule 8

79 122 T l'ver Hepatic neoplastic: nodule 8

79 1,. T liver Hepatic neopl.stic nodule 8

79 '27 T luno prj_roy IU"llll t..-ot'. benign 8

79 137 T luno Pri.ry 1U"g t..-or. benign 8
liver ~ioendothelfa-a 8
Liver Hepatoeytfc carc:fne:-e "

79 '38 T Liver Hepetocytic carcino-. "
79 '44 T Liver H~tic neopl.stic nociJle 8

. --- -==- .-----.-- ...........___.&• ...-._.......:cz::o:



M<ll
JANSSEN PKARMACEUTICA NV
D~rtJlent uf toxicology
EX!'£RIIEMT: \927
c.rcinogmicity study
It 64766 - fDm - MICE - 18 to:rrTH

MALES.........~~ ........._ ...._._......._ .....__&Z1t Ir.l:_.... .-==...
Dosage grOlop : R 64766 10 IIg' I kg

Ani_l Death
\leek. ~,. status Ol"gW'l

8 (Benign)

" (Mali gMnt)

f (fatat)
c (could be fatal)
i (incidental)
p (protMbly incidental)

aa ••• __ ••••••••••••• _ _ ••••••••••• • ••••••••_ ••• • •••• ••••• _._ •• __ •• __ •••_ •• _ __ •

59 190 S Liwr Hepetie neoplastic nodule I

62 \86 0 '.... Pri_ry lWil t~r. bt..lftign I

67 193 S liver Hepetic nec.plastic no6Jle I

68 ,.. s liver Hepltocytic carcinofllll "
69 \67 s _1I intestine Adenoearcinc.l " c

n \71 s '.... Pri_ry 1q tu.a,.. _1 igNnt "
16 "' s '.... Pri_rv tq t~. _ligMnt "
111 173 0 Pituitary S11~ -- I

Liver H~ioendothelf~ I

79 155 T '.... Prf..ry 1...,. tUlOf'. benign I

79 \56 T '.... Prf_ry 1... t~r. benign I

79 161 T (I"'" ~rcf~ "
79 163 T Liver Hepltocytfc c.rci~ "liver Repltte neoplastic nodule I

79 \68 T '.... Prl-rv lung t-..or. "UgMnt "'.... PrI.", t... tl.lJlOr. benign I

79 169 T L.... Prf_rv 11M'll ~\alOr, _1 flll'W't " -.
79 In T Se.inal vesicle carcinoH~ "
79 IllS , liver M~ttc neoplastic nodut~ I

79 192 T L.... Prl_ry l...,.. tu-.r. _tfgMl"lt "liver Mepltfc neopl.stlc nodule I

79 194 , L.... Prf_ry lung tUllOr". _lfgnant "
79 197 T L.... Pd_ry 1"'1 tUllOr. benign I

79 198 T llteri.l glandU) -- I

- ztIO~ ==.,..====:L:It",,,,:===,,,=-====z,,,,,,==>:za=:z""'==~="'=z:lz=.:.= ..lt:=====..:,,,===..==:::=:::===u:z=zz:t==z=oo••=",z===



AR 12
JANSSEN PHARMACEUTICA MY
Oepllrhent of todcalogy
EXPERIMENT. 1927
Carcinogenicity study
R 64166 • FOXt - NICE .. 18 MONTH

Chronological listing FEMALES

B (Benign)
M (Mal iDrWlt)TLalr" type

___a .....Eaa_••-==~~_.~....c:...._ ..orzw..x:.z~.,.:a_.....II'oa:n::~~===

OCl$ll9"e group; Control f (btaU
c (could be fatal)
i (inc:idmtaU
p (probebly incidental)

Ani.l Death
tIeet ......aer status Orpn......._ -_ .._--------_ --- _.._-------------.----_ __ - _--.._---- .._ _-._--

59 235 D He.topoietic $yste. t'--Or. _I igrwnt •
64 242 D He.topoietic _yst_ tUllOr. ..lifl"l!W't • ;

•• ZOIl S "~topoietic syste- t ..... _I ignent • p

69 221 S He-etopoietic syst:e. t~r. benign • p

71 Z28 S ,.... Pri_ry tWIg t~r. benign •
T7 227 S Qo;ary He.ngioendotheUal sarcc- •
7ll 213 D ,.... Pri_ry h.r"llll t~r. _llgNnt •
T8 214 T He-It~,ietic syst_ tlAlOr. .Itgl'W\t •
T8 215 T ~t~ietic syst_ tu.or. _livn-nt •Liver H~tocytic c.rc:i~ •
T8 ZZ3 T Uterus Polyp •
79 243 T ~topoietlc systeM t..... ..I I gNlnt •
79 244 T ,.... Prf_ry ItrlSl' ~r. benign •Uterus Polyp •
79 249 T Pituitary gl8nd

-~ •_____aaaa_'"'___
_a:aaa~~_aa _______

aa_~_aa ..= .....===========___====



AR 13
JANSSEN PHARMACEUTICA, IN
D~rwent of twoicalow
EXPEltl_l: 19Z7
CDrcinoeec_iefty stu:fy
• 64766 - fOOD - MICE - 18 MONTH

ChronotogiClil listing fEMALES
{ :a:a===:r= ....--------- a_"-"'ao:z::.az ....._caaaa:c:xa

~""'~~_;:==z=:

D(lISqe group : R 64766 0.63 -sa I kg f (fatal)
c:: (~..uld be fatal)

Ani..l Death B (Benign) i (incident.l)
Ueek rurbe,. Status ar_ T..... type M ("-I iprwlt) p (probably incidental)------....__..__.......-.-.-._.............--_._-..._-..-._-_......_---------_.........---_.._-..._-----_..._._-------

38 Zl'S s "-rv SIt..... AdenoQrc i noIIlI M P

39 Z58 s H~topoietic syate- t~. _ligt~t M f

40 Z83 s ....ry gland Adenoc:arc i I"ICIIII M f

53 Z90 5 "-rv glCf'd Adenocarcina. M

61 Z51 D '.... Pri.ry 1m; tUIOr. benign • i
He-.topoietic ayste. t~r. _lignant • f

6. ZTT 5 '.... Pri_rv 1m; t~,.. ..ligMnt M

11 Z14 5 He.atopofetic syste. t..-v. _liOfW't M

76 Z1D 5 liver H...-.gioendothel fa. •
78 Z51 T He.atopofetfc ayste. t..-or. _1 igMnt M

78 Z56 T Pituitary glerd .- •
78 Z61 T "-ryglMd ~rc{1"ICIIII M

'.... Pri_ry hq tu.or. benign •
78 zn T 'I.... Hepatic neoplastic nodule •'.... Pri_ry lmg ~. benign •
78 Z73 T Uterus HMMgioendothel 'ua •
19 Z84 T H~tClpOietic ayst. ,...... benign •
19 Z85 T He..topoietfc syste- tUiMM'. _llgnMt M

19 Z86 T "-ryglMd Adenoc:ercinc- M

19 ;/87 T '- Pri_rv l~ t.-or f beni.. •
19 28:1 T ""..ry Gr...lOH~thec:. cell t~r. benignB

19 Z89 T "'-rv Sll... AdenocIIrc i naKI M

'.... Prf_ry lung t~r. benign •
19 Z93 T pi tui tary glotnd .- •
19 Z95 T "-rv gl.x1d Adenocarcil"lOll\ll M

19 Z96 T H~topoietfc sys~~ tUllOI". .l j gnant M

19 299 T Soft tissue Fi bt'osarcClM M

19 300 T He-Btopoietic syste. t\.lllOr. NUgnant M

"'=::n:,...,..."'===============--==:az;;===~,,= ..='":===a:="""'...._=="'===__:::::=:==========::=========================



AR 14

JANSSEN PIlAAKACE"UfICA NY
D~rt-ent of tonlcology
EXP£IIMEMT: 1927
C4rcinogenicfty study
R 64766 • fOClJ • "ICE· 18 MOlITK

fEMALES

B (Benign)
" (Mal igMnt)T..-or type

Ani.l Death
\left: ruIlber status Organ

Chronologi~al listing
_~."'.--=__. ._d ,_..n ~__• E:as_ _ "'..::.0 ===::;:

Dosage group : R 64766 2.5 -V I kg f (fetal)
c (could be fatal)
i (incidental)
p (prClblbly inci&!ntal)

(

...- _--- _ _- - _- _ _ -_ -- ----_.--- .------.-- --- ----- ---- --- ------- - _-. ----- --
36 312 s

37 328 s

41 329 0

5. 314 s

6Z 311 S

65 313 s

65 331 s

65 343 s

67 34. S

67 325 S

611 342 S

611 34a S

611 335 S

71 na S

71 304 S

74 334 0

T7 324 0

78 30ll s

- 78 337 D

78 305 T

Uterus

luno

Uterus

Uterus

Pituitary ghtld

Pituit.,-y gland

Skin

-.y .lord
liver

M......-y gland
-.y .lord
He.atopoietic syste.

~ryglMd

"-ry glMX:I

~ry gland

Pituitary gland
"-ry gland
~ry gland

Ke..topoietic systell

Pituit.,-y gln
K-.ary glerld

Pituitary gland
He..topoietic systeM
luno

"-ry glMel
"ory

,,-ry Ihtd
l ....

"'--ry gland
"-rygt..-xt
pi tui tary glMel
l ....
luno
Keaatopoietic systeM
liver

Fibf"olei_aurcc.':'

Polyp

Adenocarcfoc-

Polyp

tarcinc.a

Adenocarci~

Hepatic neoplastic nodule

Adenocarcinc:.a
FI~

t~. _lfgrwlt

Adenoc.rci~

-Adenocarci~--t~. _lfgMnt
Pri_ry l~ t..-or. benign

Adenocarcf~

Heaengfoendothelfa.a

Adenoc:arc i noMa
Pri_ry 1U'1g t.-or. Nl ignant

c.rcinosarcOlUl
Adenoc:arci~--Pri_ry 1U'1g t.-or...1ignant
Pri_ry 1U'1g t'--Or, benign
t..-etr. benign
Hepatic neoplastic nodule

"
•
•
"
•
•
•
"
"•
"•
"
"
"
"•
""
"
•
"
•
"•
"•
""
""•
"•••

c

c
I
I

c

P
f

f

P
f
i

76 307 T

7~ 309

1'l 31D T

1'l 31.

e"

Heutopoietic systm

M.-ary gland

M-.ary gland
Pituitary gland

......ry gland
Pituitary gland

t.-or. Nl ivnant

AdenocarciMlllill

Adenocarcit'lOlllll--
"
"
"•
"•



AR 15
JAMSSEN PfW!HI\CEUilCA. IN
D~r~t of toxicology
EXPERIMENT: 1927
Carcinogent~tty study
• 64766 • FOOD • MICE • 18 MONTH

B (Benign)

" (fUliQNl\t)T~r type
Ani.t Death

Wee\; nud:Jer. status Orgm

Chronological listing FEMALES
."~ __._..__.._~._.__......-a:. ~R&I:_""""_="=-=Z:s&.=__""=,,,,_zon:::=.Z>I".'".......~=::::==:

D~ group: R 64766 2.5 ~ I kg f (fatal)
c (could be fatal)
i (incidental)
p (probably incid«ltat)---- --- - - ----..- _-_ - _-- _---_.--- --..-----._--------_..

18 321 r Adrenll gin PhaeochrOMOC)'tOlM. benign •
18 323 r "-tY glencl ~rcinou •

L.... pri...-y 1""1 'tUlOl". benign •lacri..l glandes) - •
18 327 r "-tY gt.,d Adenocarcinc-. ,
,.. 330 T ~ry gin Adenoc.rci~ •Pituitary glend - •,.. 332 T Pituitary gbnd .- •

L.... pri..ry lwtg t~. _lfgnant •Uterus H~ioendotheli.l .Arce- •,.. 336 T Pituit.~ gt Vld ........ •,.. 344 T Pituitary glwd - •,.. 345 T Pituitary gland - •"-ry Sll.nd Adenocarcinollll •----..._-- _... .. _••______......__."...~_.~:=t&:=



JNlSSEN PHARMACEUTICA NY
Deperment of tCNl.icology
EXPERIMENT: 1m
Carcinogenicity study
R 64766 • F(,)(X) • "ICE - 18 MONTH

Chronologinl listing

An 16

FEMAlES

Dos.ge stl"'Ol.p : R 64766 10 III!iI I kg

Anil:llll Death
week I'1LIlber status 0I"'pn TUlIOr type

B (Benign)
" (Malignant)

f (f"ul)
c: (could be fatal)
i (incidental)
p (probably incidental)

42 392 s

43 386 s

51 307 S

51 375 s

53 354 0

58 366 s

59 363 s

6D 369 S

60 373 s

64 301 S

64 393 S

65 3n s

65 367 S

68 355 S

69 395 S

69 359 s

70 361 s

73 371 s

78 365 0

78 356 T

78 357 T

7TJ 36D T

78 36Z T

78 370 T

78 374 T

.. 376 T

7e sn T

l.

l .... Pri_ry lU1g tl,llM)r f benign B

l .... Pri_ry l~ tUllDr. _lignant M

Pftuihry gland
A_

B

~ry gland Adenoc:arciMlU M

Pituihry gland .- B

Pi tuitary gland .- B

l .... Pri_ry lUllil tu-or. beni gn B

Pituitary gland .- B

Pituit.ry glMld .- B

"-ry gland Adenoc:arc i r'IC*t M

Pituitary gland .- B
"-ry glW"d Adenoc.rci,.... M

-.y.land Adenoc:arcif'1C811 M
Pftuitary gland .- B

"-ry glllnd Adenocarci~ M
Pituitary gland ""'- B

"-tY glwd Adenocarci~ M

"-ry ,land Adenocarcino.l M

Pituitary gland .- B

Pituihry ,land .- B

l .... Pri_ry l~ t .....r. benign B

Pituitary viand ""'- B

Pituitary gland .- B
.....ry gland Adenocarc i nollIII M

"-ry gl8l'd Adenoc.rci I'IOIM M
Pituitary gland .- B

Pituitary gland .- B
Liver Ht!Mngioendothel ie-ll B

.....rygland Adenoc.arcil"lOM M
Pituitary gland ""'- S
Soft tissue Fibrosarce-e M
Utel"'US He.engioendotheliOMB S

He.etopoietic syst~ t\.DOl". IIlIIlignant M

M..-ary gl and Adenoc.rciOOlNll M
Pi tuitary gland .- B

.....ry gland Adenocarcir'lON M
l .... Pri_ry lWli t~r. benign B

Mamury gland AdmocarcinoN M
l .... Pri_ry lung tu.or. benign B
Pituitary gland A- S

f

f

p

f

P
f

;
c

p

f

c



AR 17

JANSSEN PHARKACEUtICA NY
Oepar~t of toxicology
EXPERIMENT: 1927
ca~cinagenicity study
R 64766 • fOQ) - MICE • 18 MONTH

f Cfatal)
c (could be fatal>
i (incidental)
p (probably incidental)

B (Benign)
" (Mali gnant)TUllO,. type

Dosqe vr~ : R 64766 10 "IiI I kg

Aniul Death
\leek ......,. status O:'gan

Chronological I isting FEMAlES
===-"'.... ~""" ..=-==."'===_===~=_=__.;_.."''''_...:=--z;::rr.;..::az:====>1<:========~a===_=.~.=*z.....z=========(

... _- - _-- --- _- _------ ------..__ - ---_ --._------
78 378 T ""'ry gird Adenoc:arci~ •

"~topoietic ayste. tu.or, beni .... •
78 386 T Pituitary stlmd .- •He..topolettc syste. tl.ftOr. _lignant •
78 390 T HMlltopoietic ayste. tumr. benign •
79 391 T "-rySllrd' Adenoc:.rci.... •Pituitary IIIMd .- •
79 396 T Lacri.l ,lMdCs) Adenoc.l"ci~ •

Pituitary siland .- 8

79 398 T pituitary gin .- •Uterus Polyp •
79 399 T "-ry gl.-.:l Adenoc:an:inou •
79 400 T "-ry 111.-.:1 AdMoc:.rci~ •lung Pd.,..,. lu-ag tlaOr. benign •

*----
a ..........__ .. -~ ====

(



AR 6

.wfSSEN PttmW:anICA NV

OepartImt of to::ticology
EXPERUEN1: 1m
C.rcinogenicity studt
R 64766 - FCQ) A MICE - 18 IOlTH

Sl.ImBry of ..,i_l deeths n sacrifices !W.ES
-==-

Ccntrol O.611'g 2.5 IIg 10..,

...... E 0 S T N II' Y E 0 S T N ... Y E 0 S T N N. Y E 0 S T N N. Y

..._-----.----....------......_--_.......---...----.-......._.._.._---..-------._--------------------------~- .--_.._---...........
5 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 1 0 0 1 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0

18 50 0 1 0 1 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 4. 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0,. 4. 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 1 0 1 0 0 4. 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 4. 0 0 0 0 0 0 4. • 0 • 0 0 0 4. 1 1 0 1 1 0 50 0 • 0 • 0 0
13 4. 0 1 0 1 0 0 4. 0 0 0 0 0 0 47 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0
34 48 0 0 0 0 0 0 4. 0 0 0 0 0 0 47 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 1 0 0 1 0 0
~ 48 0 0 0 0 0 0 4. 0 0 0 0 0 0 47 0 0 0 0 0 0 4. 0 1 0 1 0 0
42 48 0 0 0 0 0 0 4. 0 0 0 0 0 0 47 o· 0 0 0 0 0 48 1 0 0 1 • 0
47 48 0 , 0 1 0 0 4. 0 0 0 0 0 0 47 0 1 0 1 0 0 47 0 0 0 0 0 0
48 47 0 0 0 0 0 0 4. 0 • 0 0 0 0 46 0 0 0 0 0 0 47 0 1 0 , 0 0
4. 47 0 0 0 0 0 0 4. 0 1 0 1 0 0 46 0 0 0 0 0 0 46 0 0 0 0 0 0

5' 47 0 1 0 1 0 0 48 0 0 0 0 0 0 46 0 0 0 0 0 0 '" 0 0 0 0 0 0
55 '" 0 1 0 , 0 0 48 0 0 0 0 0 0 '" 0 1 0 1 0 0 '" 1 0 0 1 0 0
56 45 0 1 0 , 0 0 48 0 0 0 0 0 0 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 45 0 0 0 0 0 0

57 44 0 1 0 , 0 0 48 0 0 0 0 0 • 45 0 1 • , 0 0 45 0 0 0 0 0 0

58 43 0 0 0 0 0 0 48 0 0 0 0 0 0 " 0 , 0 1 0 0 45 0 1 0 1 0 0
5. 43 , 1 0 2 0 0 48 1 0 0 1 0 0 43 , 1 0 2 0 0 44 0 3 0 3 0 0
60 41 , 0 0 1 0 0 47 1 1 0 2 0 0 41 0 0 0 0 0 0 41 0 0 0 • 0 0

62 40 0 1 0 1 0 0 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 41 0 1 0 1 0 0 41 1 0 0 , 0 0
63 3. , 2 0 3 0 0 45 0 1 0 1 0 0 40 0 1 0 1 0 0 40 1 1 0 2 0 0
64 36 0 0 0 0 0 0 "

, 0 0 1 0 0 39 0 1 0 1 0 0 38 0 0 0 0 0 0
65 36 0 0 0 " 0 0 43 , 2 0 3 0 0 38 0 0 0 0 0 0 38 0 0 0 0 0 0
66 36 0 1 0 " 0 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 38 1 0 0 1 0 0 38 0 0 0 0 0 0

67 35 0 1 0 'J 0 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 1 0 1 0 0 38 0 1 0 1 0 0
68 34 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 36 0 1 0 1 0 0 37 0 1 0 1 0 0

6' 34 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 35 1 , 0 2 0 0 36 1 1 0 2 0 0

7D 34 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 1 0 0 1 0 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 34 0 0 0 0 0 0

71 34 0 1 0 , 0 0 39 0 2 0 2 0 0 13 0 1 0 1 0 0 34 0 1 0 1 0 0

7Z 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 32 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 0 1 0 1 0 0

73 13 0 2 0 2 0 0 ~ 0 2 0 2 0 0 32 1 1 0 2 0 0 32 0 1 0 1 0 0

·74 31 1 0 0 1 0 0 35 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 31 1 0 0 1 0 0

=75 30 , 0 0 1 0 0 35 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 0 1 0 1 0 0
; 76 29 0 0 0 0 0 0 35 1 0 0 1 0 0 30 1 1 0 2 0 0 29 0 1 0 , 0 0

77 29 2 0 0 2 0 0 :to 0 0 0 0 0 0 211 , 0 0 1 0 0 211 0 1 0 1 0 0

78 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 34 0 0 0 0 0 0 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 27 2 0 0 2 0 0

79 27 0 0 27 27 0 0 34 0 0 34 34 0 0 27 1 0 26 27 0 0 25 0 0 25 25 0 0

====
E= n.nCer enterirQ p!riod D= duths S= sacrificed T= terM1n111
\Il= necropsied ccnpl.etely 1eP= necropsied to sane extent \1= total Mltolysb



AR 7
JAHSSEM P1WlMCBJTJCA NY
D<!pw0ll:rrt of toxicology
EXJ.l9.11efT: 1927
c...e:il"lOg'iMicity stLd;'
A: 64766 • m:o ~ MtCE • 18 I04TH

5umDry' of aniNl deaths .-ld sacrifices FElW.fS

-= - --==
Control 0.63 IIg 2.5 lI'g 10 '"'

..... E 0 S T • WI' • E 0 S T • II' • E 0 S T • ... • E 0 S T • lIP •
...._-_.- .............._-------.-.---_._----..-..---------._--------...-----............_-_._-------_._----------.._- .._-_.......

5 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 1 0 1 0 0
10 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 1 0 1 0 0 49 0 0 0 0 0 0
15 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 49 0 0 0 0 0 0 49 0 1 0 1 0 0
ZZ 50 0 1 0 1 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 49 0 0 0 0 0 0 48 0 0 0 0 0 0
21 49 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 49 0 0 0 0 0 0 48 1 0 0 1 0 0
30 49 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 49 0 1 0 1 0 0 41 0 0 0 0 0 0
32 49 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 48 0 0 0 0 0 0 41 0 1 0 1 0 0
n 49 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 48 0 0 0 0 0 0 46 0 2 0 2 0 0
35 49 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 1 0 0 1 0 0 48 0 0 0 0 0 0 44 0 0 0 0 0 0
36 49 0 0 0 0 0 0 49 0 0 0 0 0 0 48 0 1 0 1 0 0 44 0 0 0 0 0 0
31 49 0 0 0 0 0 0 49 0 0 0 0 0 0 41 0 2 0 2 0 0 44 0 0 0 0 0 0
38 49 0 0 0 0 0 0 49 0 1 0 1 0 0 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 44 0 0 0 0 0 0
39 49 0 C 0 0 0 0 .. 0 1 0 1 0 0 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 44 0 0 0 0 0 0
40 49 0 0 0 0 0 0 41 0 1 0 1 0 0 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 44 0 0 0 0 0 0
41 49 0 0 0 0 0 0 46 0 1 0 1 0 0 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 44 0 0 0 0 0 0
42 49 0 0 0 0 0 0 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 44 0 1 0 1 0 0
43 49 0 0 0 0 0 0 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 43 0 1 0 1 0 0
44 49 0 1 0 1 0 0 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 42 0 0 0 0 0 0
41 .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 45 1 0 0 1 0 0 42 0 0 0 0 0 0.. .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 44 1 0 0 1 0 0 42 0 0 0 0 0 0
49 .. 1 0 0 1 0 0 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 43 0 0 0 0 0 0 42 0 0 0 0 0 0
51 ..7 0 1 0 1 0 0 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 43 1 0 0 1 0 0 42 0 2 0 2 0 0
53 46 0 0 0 0 0 0 45 0 3 0 3 0 0 42 0 2 0 2 0 0 40 1 1 0 2 0 0
54 46 0 1 0 1 0 0 42 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 1 0 0 1 0 0 38 0 0 0 0 0 0
55 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 42 0 0 0 0 0 0 39 0 0 0 0 0 0 38 1 0 0 1 0 0
36 45 0 1 0 1 0 0 42 0 0 0 0 0 , 39 0 0 0 0 0 0 31 1 0 0 1 0 0
51 44 0 1 0 1 0 0 42 0 1 0 1 0 0 39 0 0 0 0 0 0 36 0 0 0 0 0 0

58 43 0 1 0 1 0 0 41 0 1 0 1 0 0 39 0 2 0 2 0 0 36 0 1 0 1 0 0
39 42 1 0 0 1 0 0 40 0 1 0 1 0 0 31 0 1 0 1 0 0 35 0 2 0 2 0 0

60 41 0 2 0 2 0 0 39 1 3 0 4 0 0 36 0 1 0 1 0 0 n 0 3 0 3 0 0
61 39 0 0 0 0 0 0 35 1 0 0 1 0 0 35 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 0 0 0 0 0 0

62 39 0 0 0 0 0 0 34 0 0 0 0 0 0 35 0 1 0 1 0 0 30 0 0 0 0 0 0
63 39 0 0 0 0 0 0 34 0 1 0 1 0 0 34 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 0 0 0 0 0 0

64 39 1 1 0 2 0 0 53 0 0 0 0 0 0 34 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 0 2 0 2 0 0
65 31 0 1 0 1 0 0 53 0 1 0 1 0 0 34 0 3 0 3 0 0 28 0 2 0 2 0 0
66 36 0 0 0 0 0 0 32 0 1 0 1 0 0 " 0 0 0 0 0 0 2. 0 0 0 0 0 0
61 36 0 1 0 1 0 0 " 0 1 0 1 0 0 " 0 2 0 2 0 0 26 0 0 0 0 0 0
68 35 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 0 1 0 1 0 0 29 0 4 0 4 0 0 26 0 1 0 1 0 0
fR 35 0 2 0 2 0 0 29 0 2 0 2 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 25 0 3 0 3 0 0
10 n 0 0 0 0 0 0 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 ZZ 0 1 0 1 0 0
n n 0 2 0 2 0 0 21 0 1 0 1 0 0 25 0 2 0 2 0 0 21 0 0 0 0 0 0

12 31 0 1 0 1 0 0 26 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 21 0 0 0 0 0 0
73 30 0 1 0 1 0 0 26 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 2' 0 1 0 1 0 0

14 29 0 1 0 1 0 0 26 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 1 1 0 2 0 0 20 0 1 0 1 0 0

75 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 26 0 0 0 0 0 0 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 19 1 0 0 1 0 0,. 28 , 0 0 1 0 0 26 0 1 D 1 D 0 21 0 0 0 0 D 0 '5 D 0 0 0 D D

77 21 0 , 0 1 0 0 25 0 0 D 0 D 0 21 1 0 0 1 0 0 ,. 0 0 0 0 0 0

13 Z6 2 0 12 " 0 0 25 0 0 12 12 0 0 20 1 1 12 " 0 ." ,. 1 D 12 13 0 0

19 12 0 0 12 12 0 0 13 0 0 13 13 0 D 6 0 0 • • " 0 5 0 0 5 5 0 0

( - ======== .....=========='=':::

Ic. E: ruber ent~l"'ing period 0= deaths s: sacrificed T= teminal
N: necropcied O:OIPletely NP= necf"OpSied to S~ extent \1= total autolysis



NDA 20-272 Mice Study

NUMBER OF TUMOR-BEARING ANIMALS
14:43 Friday,

79
February 12, 1993

.------------------------------ SEX=F ------------------------------------

DOSE GROUP

C L M H

N N N N

ORGAN TUMOR

37 26 18 15

Adrenal Phaeochr · · 1 ·
Hematopo Hematopo 7 8 5 4

Lacrimal Adenocar · · · 1

Adenoma · · 1 ·
Liver Hemangio · 1 · 1

Hepatic · 1 2 ·
Hepatocy 1 · · ·

Lung primary 3 6 6 7

Mammary Adenocar · 7 18 17

Carcinos · · 1 ·
Fibroade · · 1 ·
Sarcoma · · 1 ·.

Ovary Granulos · 1 · ·
Hemangio 1 · 1 ·

Pituitar Adenoma 1 2 13 21

Skin Carcinom · · 1 ·
Soft Fibrosar · 1 · 1

i

uterus Fibrolei · · 1 ·
i

Hemangio! · 1 1 1

(CONTINUED)



NUMBER OF TUMOR-BEARING ANIMALS 80
14:43 Friday, February 12, 1993

.------------------------------ SEX=F ------------------------------------

DOSE GROUP

C L M H

N N N N
f--
ORGAN TUMOR

Uterus Polyp 2 . 2 1

(CONTINUED)



t

NUMBER OF TUMOR-BEARING ANIMALS 81
14:43 Friday, February 12, 1993

.------------------------------ SEX=F ------------------------------------

TOTAL

N

ORGAN TUMOR

96

Adrenal Phaeochr 1

Hematopo Hematopo 24

Lacrimal Adenocar 1

Adenoma 1

Liver Hemangio 2

Hepatic 3

Hepatocy 1

Lung primary 22

Mammary Adenocar 42

Carcinos 1

Fibroade 1

Sarcoma 1

Ovary Granulos 1

Hemangio 2

Pituitar Adenoma 37

Skin Carcinom 1

Soft Fibrosar 2

uterus Fibrolei 1

Hemangio 3

I Polyp 5



NUMBER OF TUMOR-BEARING ANIMALS 82
14:43 Friday, February 12, 1993

------------------------------- SEX=M ------------------------------------

DOSE GROUP

C L M H

N N N N

ORGAN TUMOR

34 27 37 30

Bone Sarcoma 1 · · ·
Hematopo Ho;,matopo 1 1 1 ·
Kidney Adenocar · · · 1

Lacrimal Adenoma · · · 1

Liver Hemangio · · 1 1

Hepatic 3 7 6 5

Hepatocy · 3 3 2
-

...Jung Primary 14 16 5 10

Pituitar Adenoma · · · 1

Seminal Carcinos · · · 1

Small Adenocar · · · 1

Testis Leydig · 1 · ·
(CONTINUED)

(
'-. /

~._--------------------



(

NUMBER OF TUMOR-BEARING ANIMALS 83
14:43 Friday, February 12, 19~3

------------------------------- SEX=M ------------------------------------

TOTAL

N

ORGAN TUMOR

128

Bone Sarcoma 1

Hematopo Hematopo 3

Kidney Adenocar 1

Lacrimal Adenoma 1

Liver Hemangio 2

Hepatic 21

Hepatocy 8

Lung Primary 45

Pituitar Adenoma 1

Seminal Carcinos 1

Small Adenocar 1

Testis Leydig 1

...



AR8
JAMS$BI PKARMACBltICA ICY
Oepen-nt of taalcolon
EXPERIIEtfT: 1928
carcinogenicity atu:ty
• 64766 - flXI) - IAr - 24 NWI1

NDA 20-272

f
I
I

f (fetal)
e (eould be fatal)
i (tnciden.tal)
p (pnQlblY 1;";C'dental)

f

f

f

f
;

,
I

I

B

"••

•
B

"

••

"

"I

B

"

"

8 (Benign)
" (MIll i.-..nU

OSteouree-
Mesathel Ie-.

PhHoc:hroaoeYt.~. benign

t.-w. _1Ignant

Sarc~

~. endocrine

t~f _ltAMOt

C.rel.,....~ eell--~, -llvht cell- solid

'apl I Ie..
Leo,'dll cell tl.a)f'. benlon

Pituitary glllnd

Pituitat'Y glMel
Soft ti...

Soft ttuue

st'.
Testla

Soft tissue

,......

DoNge S1roup : CU'ltrol

~topoietlc syste...
Pltvltwy glllnd
1'IrrToid Iiond

.....
Neort

Adrenal gl.-d

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

•

•

•
2

.. 35

.. 36

lIZ '6

76 r

64 24

1lS

90

93 20

97 '"

., ZO

101 22

AnI_1 Death
\IeeIc tuIber statui 0rgIn

Chronological I iath'ID MALES
.~-_.._--------------.;;~;;;~;;;;;..;;.;,;,;;;;.---------;;;;;;;;-------=-,=

102 411

- 105 50

106 39

106 26

$

•
s

$

Pituitary .lllnd
lfYl!f'........

,...............

--.epetocyttc carel.,...

te1nollll. uoerlne

Leydig cell t.-or. benign
~f exocrine
....Ingl.-a

I

"•
•••
••

c
p

107 49 s Pituitary IlMld
Adranal .lllnd
Liver PhHoc:hr~c-.. benign

Hepatic neoplastic nodule

I
I

•
c
I
;

109 29

109 31

110 14

110 21

110 6

$

•
$

•
•
s

....topol ..tic ayste
L,.ph nadR{a) • .eaenteric

Pituitary glMli

L~ node(s). ~ill.ry
L}'IIIph node(s). llII!Senteric

Testis

u ....
Ponereas

tu-or. _llgnant
Me.ngioendothel i ...

~. -light cell- sol id

M_lQiotndothel Ie..
HeMnIioendothel ie-.

Leydig c~ll t~r. benign

Hepatic neoplastie nodule
~. endocrine

"•
•
•
•
B

•
••

111 3

111 8

r

T

T Thymid glan:t

Meningic-.

~. endocrine

B

B

•
111 10 T Reet...

P.-K:reas
P.-K:rcu
Pituitary glMd
Thyroid gl.-d

Adenoc:ercl~

~. endocrtnf'
AdenoM. exocrine---- "B

•••



AR9

oWISSEM PflAlIW:UITICA IN'
Depergent of t~fC010lY

EXPEIIMEM': 1928
c.rcfnogcntctty .tudy
I 64766 - fOCI) .. IAT - 24 MONTH

•
••

•

•••

•••

••

•••
•
•••

••

Ader'lc*a, endocrine

Actena., -Ught cell- sol id
Mesothelia.

AcIenl:.I, endocrine
~, exocrine

~, exocrine
Papilla.--

Leydig cell t..-or, benign
Hepatic neoplastic nodule--Ader'lc*a,exocrine
~, endocrine--

--~, exocrine

Phaeodi~e-I. beni gn--~, endocrine

P8nCreas
Slcln
Pituitary Iln

L)1IIph nodecs), ..enteric

Thyrotd Ilend
Epidi.is

P8nCreas

P"",.
P8nCreos
Pi tui tary gland

Testl.
Liver
Pituitary gland

Adrenal glend
Pituitary glend
Pone.-

P8nCrea
Pone....

Thyroid .lord
P8nCreea

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

1

T

111 27

111 30

111 32

111 19

111 18

111 14

111 15

," 17

111 13

111 11

Ani.l Death
weet ,..,..... atatUi orpn

ChronolOlllcal 1isth\llll MALES•__~__n__n.~.,. ;,, ,,;_... ..-.._..._ .•.. ,.__•__.,........._ ~.

D.... g~ : control f (taUl)
e (could be fatal)

ti (Benign) i (incidental)
.. CMlilignant) p (probably tnc:ldernal)

..

111 33

111 ~

111 41

111 42

111 43

J11 44

111 46

111 47

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

"e.atopoletic syste.

Liver

L)1IIph nodeCs), .....teric

Thyroid glend
Skin

L)1IIph nodeCs), -.enteric

Liver
L)'Wflh node(a), -.enterie
Pituiury gland

Pftuitary gland
U ....
Pone.-

Pancreas

Hepltic neoplastic nodule

He.ngioendothelie.

.wenc-, -light cell- solid
Papfll~

He.naioendotheli~

"eplltlc neoplastic nodule
"~ioerdotheltc.ll--.-
Hepltic neoplastic nodule
Actenc-a. exocrine

"
•
•
••
•
•••
•••
•

=:o:=..=======--===--=>:"'=== =.'*'="'=="'==::==-_-===="'======::==:z:====z.:=================

(/



AR 10
JAMSSf= PtwtKACEUTlCA IN
D.,-tatnt of tQtcolOW
EXPU1MfHT: 1m
c.rclnDfC"icity study
Q 64766 • Fcx:o .. IAT • 24 ..-TH

MALE'

Ani.l Death
~ I"UIlber _talUl 0f1t:In

Chronological 'Istlng__~_P__' ~ ~__~__;" ";; ~ ~~~__~.~.sp.~r.w:",_"a:.s

Doaaoe grOl.4J : • 64766 0.63 II1II I kg f (htaU
c (could be fat.l)

8 (Benign) i (incidental)
iii (XIIltgtWlt' P (probably Incidentlll)

• ~•• ••••• s •• ~ ••_.___ __ _ ~~ ~~ __ __ ~. __ •••••_. • __ _ __ _ _

31 96 • M~.topoietlc systeM "
.. 67

e, 100

$

•
Pituitary gl.-d
Thyroid glond -~. -light celt- solid-

B
B

B

f
i

95 98

95 es

$

$

Skin

Pone.....
Skin

Papi l Ie.. B

••
97 58 o Sltl.

Pituitary gland
c.rct...-. sq..-. cell-- "B p

102 118 •

102 61 D

• 104 .. $

106 87 •

106 9' $

107 94 D

'lOll 53 S

~ 108 84 0

lOll 77 D

'09 6S D

-- B
PhJoAOCh~c.a. ....1.. •
Papill~ B- B
~. endocrine B- B
~tlc neoplastic nodule B
~. endocrine •
Papille.. B

PhHOCh~c-.. benign B- B-. exocrine B

liposarco- "
Mesothel iat sarcOMl!ll "AdenouI. exocrine B- B
PbHochrc.:x:yte-a. beni gn B

P
I
f

p

I
f

i
I
f
I

••
B

B

B
B

"B

f ibroedenclM8
B
B

~. exocrine

~. Adenoflbhwa.-~. exocrine

-Adenc.a. exocrine
sa...
PhNochrmo:yte..# benign

"-ry gl.-d
Pituitary Il.-d
Pone.....

Pituitary S1lard
ll.....
P""".....

Pituitary Il.-d
AdrtNIl ghncl

Soft tluue
Pituitery gl.-d
PWlCriNS

Sltl •
Pituitary gland
Pone....

Pituitary gland
Pone....
Soft tiuue
Adrerwl gl.-d

Abdo.i....l -esotheUa
P.nc:reas
Pituitary gland
Adr-mal glU'ld

Skin

Pituhary gland
Pancreas

$

o97 54

101 78

~. Adenofibroa. Fibr~
fibrc.8 8

~. Adenofibrou# Fibr'oadenolllaB_ B

109 71

'09 79

~09 5S

•
•
•

M.-ry S1l&ni
Pituituy gland

Thyroid gland
(ic:hey ---- B

•

p
c

111 51 T L.,.p, node(s)# lDeSenteric
Thyroid gllW'd .
Pancreas

He.ngioendothel iOlM
AdenolIla. -light celt- solid
AdenolM. endocrine

B
B
B



ABU

.lAII1S$(1I PHARMCEUTICA IN
OefMt"tIM:nt of toxfCOlOfY
EXPERIfl:IIT: 1928
carcinogenicity study
I 64766 • fooo • RAT • 24 "'*lll

T...... type
Ani.l Death

~ nLIIIIber stat.. oroan

ChronologiCIII listing MALEs- • ...~...__:_ ~.~---..;.---------... =-..............2 ....

Douge grGUp : R 64766 0.63 I kg f (htal)
c (cc.uld be fatal)

B (Benign) i (lncfdMtal)
"(Klilignant) P (probobly incidental)

(

111 52

111 60

111 62

111 64

111 6S

111 7ll

111 73

111 75

111 80

111 81

,,, 86

," 90

", 93

'11 95

111 97

111 99

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

Liver
Pancren

Pancreas
Pituitary glMd

Soft thsue
Adr-eN1 gland

Pancreas

Skin
Pituitary gland
Thyroid gland

Soft tissue

Ear

L't'IPh node(s). -.enteric
Liver
Thyroid gland

Pituitary Glard

Pituitary gl.-d
Pane....
Adr"eMl gtn

Thyroid gland

Pituitary gl..t
L.,...:lh node(.)...enteric
N~topoietic .yst~

Ne..topofettc syate.

Soft tissue
Pituitary gland
Adrenal gland

Kepetic neoplastic nodule
AdenoM. endocrine

Flbr~

PhNOChro.xyt:c-.. benign

AdenoM. endocrine

Papilla.................
Fibre-a

Pllpi llt!!'!lfl........
~. endocrine

N~loendothellc-.

Nepetic neoplastic nodule
~. -light cell- solid

................
H.....ioendothellc-.
t..-or. _llgnant

"""'-
Nepotic neoplastic.nodule

t ....r. _11gNf1t

FibrOlM........
Phseochr~c-.. beni""

••
••
••
•
•••
•
•
••
•••
•
•••
•
•••
••
•
•••

l



AR 12

JAMSSEII PHARMACEUT leA MY
Oeplrt:lllmt of toa:lcology
EXPEItIHEICT: 1928
carcinovenicity study
It 64766 - fOOD ~ IAT • 24 MOIITH

Chronological I hth'lill MAlES----..._,-------"........- ...... "---~._----_ .._-----~~.._~--_ .._--=
Doug.e GN:lUP : It 64766 2.5 III I kg (fatal)

C (could be htal)
"of.' Death B (Beni~) i (inc:idental>

\kek nLIIIIber status 0rg.M't T~ type "(N6\igncnt) p (prcbebly fncidental).._ -.- - - _ - _.- - - .

f
l

f
l

f

•

M

•
•

•

•

•

•
M

•

••

M

••

M

"

M

•

M

••

•
•
M

•

Kepltic neoplastic nodule

Fibrosarc~

~. exocrine

Flbrosarc~

~. endocrine
P8pillc.e

Ac:tenc-. endocrine

AdenoN. "light cell to sol id

So",_
Kepetic neoplastic ~le
PhHOChrc.ocyt~. beni IilI'l

~. Adenofibr~. ftbr~

t~. _lt~t

Adenocarci~

~. endocrine

-PllpillClM

~. endocrine

carcf~--lCidney. pelvis
Pituitary gl..-t

Pancren
Sltl.

P.ereas

u....

Soft tissue.........

Soft tissue
Liver
~l gl..-t

Pituitary gl..-t
SIt••

Pituitary glwd

Thyroid Gl..-t

ltec:tUl
P--=rees

He-.topof~tic syste.

SOft tissue
~topoietlc systm

"~topoletfc svstm

s

s

s

s

s

s

s

s

D

s

D

o

s

s

D

o

s

s

75 132

79 1ZO

99 121

98 115

90 111

os 138

os 147

.. 13<1

99 117

81 119

86 101

a7 106

sa 142

18 135

41 107

11 148

101 139

101 113

~ 101 129 s A~. Adenofibrc.. FibroadenolaaB
Ac\eIuIa. endocrine 8

101 133

101 124

101 ,,2

s

s

s

Pituitary gland
Pancreas
Adrenal gl..-t

Livu

.-
~. endocrine
Phaeochre-ocytc-.. benign

•••
•
•

'02 145 5 ~ry glard
PWICreas
Pancreas
Testis

A4:IencDI. Adenolibr.... Fibr~
~•• endocrine 8
~. eJlocrtne 8
Leydig cell tu.or. benign B

•;
i
l

p

"•
p
;

•
Fi broadenocuB

M
M

••

Adeno8. AdenofibrOllll.
Adenocarci~
Heun!jJiopericytc.a...t ignant
Ke-angioendotheli~

HeplIt1c neoplastic nodule

Adencaa. endocrinePan::reas

tt-ry glard
~rygl..-t

Solt tissue
L'f'lIPh node(s). lfW!'Senteric
liver

5

D103 137

104 t41



AR 13

....ES

• (Benign)
" (Hoat lGNlf'lt)

JAWSSEM PHAlHACEUTlCA W
Dcpertaent of tGXli:Ology
EXP£t1tMEIfr: 1928
C.rclnogenlclty studv
• 64766 ~ FOCO ~ IAT ~ 24 IOfTM

Anl."l Duth
WHk l"lUIIIber atat"'"

Chronologlc.l listing._.,.._-~-------------- ...----_.~.";"--~------";"------------~ ...--"'~.~_.:
Dccaee grgup : t 64766 2.5 -e I kg (fatal)

c (c~ld be fatal)
I (Incidental)
p (pr-obtlbly Incidental>

104 150 s

lOS 125 s

loa 104 D

111 103 T

111 lOS ,

111 Toa T

111 114 T

TIl 116 T

TIl 127 T

111 131 T

111 136 T

111 T43 T

111 144 T

~~.~-z;a:a;

-

Soft t:luue Flbr__ a
~topol.tlc ayst. t...,r. _lIgn.ant •
$·oft tl~ FRrosa~ "Phult.,.,. ,1.-.:1 ;w.~ a
Adrenal Ihnd rnaeochre-ocyte.-. benign •
Panc:reaa -. endocrine a
Thyroid glend ......... a

""'-I ghnd - a
Pituitary gl.nd - a

"-ry gland Adenocarcinc- "PItUltery Iland - a.""'... ~. endocrine a

1.)'lIJlh node( s) • -.enteric H~ioendothelie.- a

Thyroid Itand - a
Pen:reas ~. exocrine a
intis Leydig celt tu-or. benign a

.....-ry glwd Adenocarcl,..... "Thyroid lIMeS ~. -light cell- solid a
li_ Hepetlc neoplastic nodule a
PW'lCrMS ~. endocrine a
Pituitary gland - a

ae-topoletlc systM n.or. benign a.""'... ~. endocrine a

PI tui tory Iland - a
AdrenIII 11_ Phaeoc:hre-ocytc-.. benign a

Liver Hepatic neoplastic nodule a.""'..... ~. endocrine a
Adrerwl gt_ Phaeoc:hrc.xytOlllll. benign a

Pituitary gl.nd -- a

Pltult.ry gtn - a
Adt'enIll gin PhHOChr.-:JCyt:(liIM. benign a



AR 14
JAMUEII PtwlKAC£U'TICA IN
oep.r~t of to~lco10vy

EXPEaUEIIT: 1928
carcinogenicity study
I 64766 - fOCD • RAT • 24 tDfTN

8 (Benign)
" (Mal igNnt)Tumr type

Anilllil Death
\koeI( n&Miber autw

Chrono10llicet listing MAlES__'-'~._d.~ ;"' ';;;;;';';;;~';;;';";""_';" .n_~ .~_= =n=,_
.- .- --- zr:;

~It'~ : R 64766 10 IIQ I kg f (latal)
c (could be fatal)
i (incidental)
p (~ly Incidental)

c

p
p
;

i
c
i

c
p

"•
•

"••
•

••••

•

••
•
"•

•••

•

"
"

""

•
fibr~

•

"Fi broadenolM8

•

Leydig cell tu-or. beni9"

Adenocarcir'lON
He.angioendotheli~

PMeoc:hrc.>c:ytON. bent go

.wer.c-.. exocrine

AdenocarciOOlllll
Hepatic neopl.stic nodule

AdenocIIrci .....
Adenocarci,....

Adenoc:arci.....
~. AdenofibrOMa.
~. endoc::rir.e

PlIPi 1Ie:--~. endoc:rine--
-Adenocerei~

~. endocrine

~. endoc:rine--P8pill~. ~ cell

--~. Adenofibt"oM.
~. endocrine

carei,.....~ cell " f

r.ctenc.I. endocrine •
Adenlx.rc:i~ " f-- •
Fibrourc:~ "Hepltic neoplastic nodule •
~. Adenofi~. Fibr~-- •tarel..... "
FibrOHrce:- " f-- • c

Clircino.a " f

Pituitary 11Clnd
~ry,lwd

P........

Testi.

Skin
Pituitary ,1.-.:1
Pancreas
Thyroid gllnd

"-err liillfd
L~ ~(s). MeSenteric
Adrerwl gland

"-Dry gland
liver

Pituitary gland

Pituitary glard
Pancreas

P........
Pituitary Ilwd
$1_

Pituitary slard
~,l.-d

Pancrees

"-ry gland
S.ll intestine

PI tul tary gllnd

Soft tissue

"-ry Illnd
Phultary 11..-d
"-'Y gland

Pituitary gin
Soft tissue
Liver

Eo.5' 'M $

79 116 $

79 189 $

92 '56 $

93 169 $

93 195 S

94 '92 D

94 190 $

95 '68 $

95 '91 $

95 ,.. $

95 '80 s

96 '60 D

V7 '93 D

.. 175 D

'00 '94 D

• 100 '67 $

'00 ,.. $

'0' '82 $

'0' ,.. S

'Oi 16! s

101 ,~, S

'02 174 S

lj



AR 15

JAM-SSEM PHAlMACanICA ICY
O.rhlCnt of toxicology
EXPEaIMEUT: 1928
carcll'lDllt1lctty study
Q 64766 .. fOCC • lAT - 24 MOMTH

"•

•
B

•

"B
B

•B
B

"••

•
"•

•
•

•

B CSenign)
" C~l is!'M"t)

~. erdoc:rine

~• .merlne
Pheeochrc.ocyte-. benign

~. endoc.rf,...

Adenocan:i~----PhaeodlroMOCYta.. benign
~. endocrine
Hepatic neoplastic nodule

H--.gioendothel fal urc~
Pheeoch"*'CYtc-.. ben; gn

--
Adenocarcf~

Papilla.--
----

L)'IIph nodeCs). -esenteric
Adrenal glend

Pencr...

Pencr...
AdreNIl gland

"-ry glend
Pitul ta""Y glend
Thyroid glen::!
AdreNl gland
Pone.....
Liver

"-rv gland
Skin
Thyroid gtend

Pituitary glend

M.-ary glend
Adrenal gland

Pltuitllry glllnd

Pituitary glend

T111 162

102 200 •
IOJ ,.1 •
103 1.1 •
101 152 •
109 153 •
110 155 D

110 151 •
111 lSI T

111 ,., T

Mi..' O••t~
wed f'LIIbctr sutus Org.v, T..-w type

~ronolOlilcal IIsUng HALES........,.............--~---_._----- ...-----~----~----~._,--_.--. ...........------~ ..
Douge g,,~ a 64766 10 -.;I I q f (fatal)

c (C:04.lld be htell
I (Incidental)
p (probably incidental)

111 164

111 113

111 177

T

T

T

Pencr....

Pituitary glend
Thyrofd ,land

"-ry ,lend
Pancreas
liver

--~. -Ught cell- solid

'1""-
~. endocrim
Ht1Mtic neoplastic' :nod.Ile

B

•B
•
B
B

111 178

111 1M

T

T

.ca-ary glaro

"-rv glaro
Testis
P.-.creu
Heaetopl)ietic systeM

Adenocarci..-..

Adenoearci~

Leydig cell tu.Gr. benign
~. endocrine
t~r. benign

"
"B
B
B

"'1:Z.=--..:=====:o:=:-..:==zot:II:=::E::a.a=====~~_======="'..========================"'========

,

"'



AR 16

J....S$(M PHlItMACEUTICA NY
DoIpe.rblllnt of tOlilicology
EXPE.IMENT: 1928
Carctnov-'lu~hy st\dy
• 64766 • fOOD • RAT • Z4 MONTH

Ani_l Geeth
\Iefl. tulbel' -Cetus Orten

... ..... ~__.;;a.;;~;.;ono;;;,;;;l..;;;;',..~;;l;..;l;;'.;.;t;,'.;,..;.,_. ~.~.n__'__.;F;;EJW.;,;;;;;E:S. ".~..,

Dosage group: Control f (fatM1)
c (oa~ld bu fatal)

• (Benign) I (incidentAL)
" (,,-l ignent) p (~ly ~nc:ident.l)...- _ ' -- - - _ -

Aderlo.. FibrCNldenoM, AdenofibroaaB P__ 8 f

Adeno-. fi~. Adenofitx-c:-a8 P__ 8 f

c
;

c
;

c

F
P
P

P
F

F

c

p
c
F

8
I

•

8
8

8
8
o

8
AdenofibrouB

8

~, Fi~. AdemfibrDNB
Hepatic neoplastic nodule B

-Polyp
Adeno.I, endocrine

--~. endocrine

Adenoc:an:i,.-. 0
sariC~ 0-- 8

Fltor- I
Adenccarcfl1la8 0-- 8

8..at cell CIIrcinaM 0-- 8-- 8
Adenocarcina. 0-- I-- 8
Hepatic: neoplastic: nodule 8

Adenoearcil1la8 "p
Ac:Jenc.a. Ff~, Adenofibrc.lll8 i
tlaX', _l iQlW'1t M f

~. Fi~. AdenofibrouB P
Li~ 8 i

lIepatic neoplastic: nodule 8

SIIrce-ll 0- 8 f
polyp I I- I f

So",_ 0

t..->r. _1 igna,t 0-- I

Fltor-sarc~

52 22< s Cervix

53 243 $ Pltuit...y glllnd
Uten.w

64 20' s Pituitary glerd

111 200 S ,......
'" 250 s Heeetopoi~tlc syste-

as 236 S Pituitary gland

as 23ll S SOft tissue
"-tY gln
Pituitary gland

'00 210 S "-ry gLand
Pituitary glencl

100 22. .e-ry glerd
Pituitary glerd
Y-vina

'01 2'9 S Thyroid glerd
"-ry gland
Heeetopoietic syste-

'0' 239 s "-ry glrd
V-ufNl
Pituitary gln

104 22' s "-rv gln
Uterus

'04 217 s Pituiury glerd

105 235 s ....
'06 246 s Pituitary gland

'06 2'2 s Pituitary gln
'I.....
Kidney

~ 107 237 s Pituitary gln
liwr

107 202 s "-ry glerd
Pituaary gllll'd

'00 245 s "'-ry glcnd
Soft tissue

,OO 242 0 Liver

109 220 s Pitult.ry gland
Pancreas

.09 211 s MMlMry gland
Liver

110 215 s Pituitary gland
"-ry gland

111 203 T PitUitllry glencl,
Uterusf Pancrells\, /



AR 17

FEMAlEs

JANSSEN PHAlMACEUT lCA IN
Oeplrt-=nt of tocleology
£XP£lUEUT: 1928
cfu'cinostenlcJty attdy
R 64766 - fOCI) .. ItAT .. 24 fOIl"

ChranologiCliI llltino._~ ";'__";; .a ~~ a.__~

00Hte 1l"«4J : Control f <fatal)
e (could be fatal)

".,t..1 Death • (Benign) i (i;"ICi~t.l)

Wtfl fUlber IUtU. Orpn TlIICIf type "(",-ltgnr.lt) P Cproblbly incidental)......................................- - - --_ ---.---_ -- -- -_._-- ..
111 2010

111 205

T

T

•
Adenc=-. fibr~. Adenofibr...a
san:c.. "

,,, 201

111 213

T

T

M-=-ry gl.,-d

Pituitary glard
"-rv gl8nd
LI....
p...,.....

~. fibr~. AdenoflbrCWM8-- .~. Ftt~<A~. AdenofibrOMB
K~tfc nec~IS!~ic nodule 8
~. e;o;.cc'''~J'IC B

111 216 T Pituitary gllM'du,..,.
Ce<vlx

-Adenocarci~

AdenocDrci,...

•
""

111 Z31 T

111 Z32 T

111 23J T

111 Z34 T

111 24. T

111 2'-1 T

111 244 T

~. Fibr~. Adenoft~-- .

•
•

•••

••

•
"

•
"•

Polyp

fibre-.
PhH'OChra.ocyt~, benign

H~tic neopl.stic nodule
Polyp
Adeo..-

~. Fibr~. AdenofibrauB

~, Fibr~, Adenoflbr"c.eB
~, exocrine B
H~tic neoplastic nodule B-- .~, -light cell- solid 8

Adenoale, Fibr~, Adenofibrc.e8-- .

__• Ffl>ll>l_'"","__• Adonofl...--

Adenoaitc:i~ fit
He-nQioendothel ie-. •
Ac:Ienc-., endocrine •
Sertoli cell t..-or, beniyn 8

-Adenoc.rci~

-- .~. Fibr~. Adenofibf'ouS
H~ioendothelia.. B
H~tic neoplastic nodule 8

fibrc.a B
~. Fibr~. Adenofibra.aB
Adenoarci~ "-- .--......-
~, -light ceU- eolld

"-ry gland
Phuitllry gln

Pituitary ,1.00
~ryliillrd

L.,..:iI nodeCs)
Li....

Uterus

liver
"tenos
Phuit.ry gland

Pltultllry gland
"-ry gland

~ryglrd

Adrenal 1I111nd

"-ryglR
..-ry gland
"-ry gland
Pituitary IIlR

Pituitary 1I1and
Ce<vlx
Thyroid gland

"--"Y IIl.-1d
Thyroid gland
L.,..pa node(s)p...,..-
"'ry

"-ry glrd

"-tV gland
Thyroid gllnd

"-ry glandp...,..
liver
Pituitllry IIland
Thyroid gland

"-fY IIlend
Pituitary gl.nd

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

111 Z29

111 Z30

111 221

111 224

111 Z23

111 225

111 218



AcIrena.. FI~. Adenafftr0.8

Adena.II. fibr~. Adenofibro-B
~. exoed~ 8

J ...~,; ..... PKA!MACEUTtCA MY
('¢, f. '.ent of toxIcolOGY
~IHE.T: 1925
c.~cfnogenfc(ty atudy
• ""766 fOCI)· IAT .. 24 tOnK

00Nge Ir'Ol4I : Control

Anl.. l Duth
\left: fUJbe,. at.tUII ~

!!l 247 T l .....
'ftult.,., gland

1!! 248 T -.y.l...

111 2" T ....ryglMd
Pone....

-- -==

-

Nep8tocyt:fc arch~
Ader.-

I (8enign)
" (twl fgrynt)

"•



~-.

All 19

JANSseM PHlJUtACEUTICA iCY
DepartMlnC of cclicolOSW
EXPElltENT: ,92ll
C.rclnotentcitr scudy
• 64766 • faa> • IAT - 24 ,onlt

Chf"Of'lOlOlical lhtl,. fEKAlU-- - 11--..:
Dosage IIroup : I 64766 0.63 -.g I lea 'I (fetal)

c (could be f.taU
.4nlasl Death a (Benign) I (Incldencel)

WHt nutber Sht'" ...... T.- type " (Malignant> P {problibly Incidental>-................_-----~...~....--_..~..-_.~..-_...-~~ .........-----_....._......---_...--...~_._~_ ...._._---_.-.. ~~~-
65 Z66 • "--t'Y gland fl_ • f

Soft clsaue fi_ • ~

76 254 S ~.l.-d ~# fibrOedenc:-. AdenofibrOlMB

19 267 S Eo' P'PI llc.. • i
......rygland ~. fi~. AdenofibrONi f
"-'Y ,land fl_ • i

81 209 S PtttalCery IIland - • c
-.v.l..... -. fibr~. Adenoftb4"'e-8 i

85 25. S "-ry ,lend Adenoc:arci.- • f
Pttuttary gland ""'- • p

as 251 s Pituitary gl.-.:t - • f

87 273 S 'or carel,... •
87 258 S ......ry gland -. fibr~. AdenoflbrQU8 : f

Pituitary IIl.-d - • p.. 2"" S thyroid Oland - •
92 256 S IC..uy gland for".~.Fi~.Adcnofibr~ f

Ikwatopoietlc systeM t,',~, benign • P
~l gl.-d S'tI_...::hre-ocytC*ll. benign • i
Pone.... ~. exocrine B ;

OS 208 S "'-'Y Olend -. Fibr~. Adenofibrc.a8 f
Pone.... -. endocrine B i

OS 29S • Pituit..-y gland - • f
Pone.... ~. endocrine • f
l'J"llPh nodeU) MMWIlIioendothel iOM •

99 276 S Pituitary IIlend - B f

'00 2M S H~topoietlc Iyste. t~. _lignant • f
Li_ Hepetlc neopl.stic nodule B
Pituitary Ill... -. • P

'102 281 s Pituitary 11-.1 - B f
"-ty Il.-d ~. fibr~. AdenofibrauB

> live:' H~th: neoplestic nodule •
A.drerA.ll Il.-d Phaeochrc:.xytc-.. benign •AdreNl Iland - B

'.2 296 • Pttuttary IlWld - B P

,.2 297 S "-ry gtud AdenoMIi. Fibr~, Adenofibrotlla8
He-atopoiet,'c lyst81 t~. benign •
"~topoietie syste. t..-or • .al ignM\t • p

,.3 285 5 M..-ry Il... Adenocarcil"108 • f
"-ry gl.-d AdenoN. Fibr~. AdenofibromaB p

185 .261 S K.-ry III and AdenocarcitlC*l • f
Pituitary gl.-d .- B P
Pancreas Adenocarci~. exocrine • i
Thyroid gl~ ~. -light cell- solid B i

10' 2'n 5 " ....ryGl~ .-. Fjbr~. Adenofibr0Ma8 i
Pttuic.ry gland - • f
Penc:reas -. exocrine B



AR 20
JAalSSEtI PHAlRtCWTICA NY
D~rteent o;f tOK;~QIOfi'
EXPfllllEllT: ,m
Carc1nooenlclty .tudy
• 64766 .. fQ(J) .. lA, • 2' MONTH

B (8enilj)n)
M (Kaligrwlt)

Chronological listing FEJW.fS_.._-'----------------_..--_.........-......__.--,-----------.....-
• 64766 0.63 .. I kv f (fatal)

c ~could be tabt)
i (incidenta\)
p (prGbAbly incidental)..........................................................................................................................................................................................-..-

Anl.l Death
\I«ok nr.aber etatu. Ot"'pn

109 269 s

'11 >52 T

11' 255 T

111 260 T

111 262 T

111 263 T

111 264 T

111 265 T

111 270 T

111 211 T

f

"8
"8
8
8

"8

•
•

"

"•

Adenof i bre-a8

""

AdeMf i brC1N8

••
~.Ffbr~.

A.denoc.-rc i Ix.I

PhMochrc-ocytc-.. _I i gnarlt

H~tic neoplastic nodule

~. FibroedenoM. AdenofibrCW58

Adenocarcfl"lOMe
"""'-

~. Ff~. AdenofibrOMi
Mepetic neoplastic nodule 8
"""'- .

Adenocarci~

Phaeod1rc.xyte:-&. benign.."'-
"""'-

"""'-
Polyp
Adenac.Ilrclnc-
AdencM. exocrine

~ry gland
Adrenal glend
Cervix
Pituitary glend

Pituitary glend
Uterw.
"-ry glend
Pone.....

liver

"-ry glend
"-ry glend
Adrenal g(MeI

Overy

~ry glend

"-ry glend
L1....
Pituiury glend

"-ry gland
Pituitary gIrd
Me-.topoletic arstm

"-ry glend
Pituitary glend

T111 272

111 274 T Pi tui tary glend
......ryglend

"""'- 8
~. Fibc-oadeno.. Adenofibrc.aB

111 2n T "-ry gland
"-ry gland
l'f'llPl node( s)

~.'i~.
Adenocarclnc
N~ioendothelic-.

Adt.nofibrOlM8

"•
8111 278

: 111 280

T

T

UTerus

"-rv glend
Pituitary glend
liwr
P.-.creas
hncreas

Polyp

Adenoc:arcil1OlM--H~tic neoplastic nodule
~. exocrine
~. endocrine

"8
8
8

•
111 282 T HelMtopoietic srstetl

Liver
t~r. _lignant
H~tic neoplastic nodule "8

111 2n3 T M-.ury glwd
Thyroid gland

AcJen<.m. , i broadencna, Adenaf i brOlllaB
Adeno.a. ·light cell- solid 8

111 2M "~ry Viai'd
liver

Adenoc:arcinaN
Hepatic neoplastic nodule "8
~. -light ceU- solid B
~, 'ibroadeno-, Adenofibr0lli\&8
AdMocarcil"lClllM "
Fibr~ 8

111 Z9i

T

T

Thyroid gland
"-ry VIand
M-.ary gland
"MOary gland

"*"-ry glend Adenocarcino-a "



AR 21

JANSSEN PHARKACalT3CA NY
Deptlrtaolt of 1:oxiCOlOlrf
EXPEltlttElfT: 1928
c..,rr:tOOilmfcitv Itu:f1
I 64766 ~ '000 • RAt • 24 JOnK

8 (Benign)
" (MIlt Igncnt)T~ type

Anl.-' Ot:oth
Yt:tet f\UlIlt>eto status

ChrcmalOVIc:.l listing fEMAlES.- .~--~--'--~------- ...--~--~-----'-----~--.~-------=.~--~-~----~.~~.:c.=Gouge If"OlC) : • 64766 0.63. I kg f (fatal)
c (~ould be fatol,
{ <incidental)
,:) (pt'Obcbly Incfd«lUl)

(

~. Ffbr~. AdenofibroNB
PolW B

~. endocrine 8
~. fibt~. AdenoHbrc.a8

~. Ffbr~. Adenoff~

11\ m 1 ~'Y8lend

Ut......

111 293 T Soft tissue

1tI 294 T Pone.....
~.-:ry glend

1tI 299 T "-tV 1I~(rd

111 )00 T "--tV gh,r:..i
Pituitary gland

_:&***

~foendothella- 8

"8

:



AR 22

JAJt$sa1 PHARtW:ElJTtCA, MY
Dcplrtoent of toxicology
EXPE.I~NT: 1m
Cllrcfnogmicity stUdy
It 6Jo7M • fOl» • !tAT • 24 MONTH

Aden-=-. FIbI 0 J ~. Adenaf Ibr(*lI8 f

c
I

f

f

f

f

f

P
f
I

c

c
~i

. f

M

•
M

•

•
M

••

••

•
M

Adenofibro.aB

•
AdenoclIrci r--=
~, fiblb-",.",d~..,,,__•
~. erdocrlne

A.denoN. Flbr~. Adenafibro.aa

--
-- ..wene-. Ff brGalCieno.. Adenof tbroMIlB-- .~. Flbf"o ' ...-. AdenofItx-c..B

~. flbf"o J F__, Adenofibrc.8-- .

-~,Flbr~.Adenoc8rclnaM

--AdenoN. endocrine

~, Fibra :h ~, Adenoff~-- .----PapHlc..

"--ry gland
.-.ry gland
Pancreas

Pftll.:itary gl.-d

Pituitary glerd
"-ry gland

Pituitary glerd
"-rv glerd

Pituitary gland
P..........

Pituitary IIland
HeMtopoietic syste.

"'-ry gland

M.-ry gland
Pituitary gland

"-ry llIl erd
Pituitary gland
He.topoietic syste.

Pituitary gland
....rylllwd
"-ryllilard

"-ry llIlwd
Pltuthry llIland

Pltuh.ry llIllnd

Pituitary "lard
Skin

711 309 s

19 342 s

83 306 S

86 34<. S

87 340 S

90 348 s

94 333 S

os 312 S

os 326 S

96 305 S

- 98 no s

100 30ll •
'co 347 S

100 310 S

•
Adenc.a. fibroactenc.l. Adenofibrl:lM8
AdenocIlrcinc.M M

Adenc:Jaa. f ibroadenoMl. AdenofibrOlM8-- .
-- .~. Fi~.1I. Menofibrc.a8

c

c
i
I

f

f
i

c

p

P
i
;....

M
M

••

•

M

Carcinourcc.a
Carctnc-l, squ.ous cell--L1_

C.rci~. -tigllt cell- solid

--- .~, fibr~. AdenofibrouB
Hepatic neoplastic nodule B
t..-:lr. _ltgnarlt it

Sal i .....try glandes)
J.w
Pituitary itand
Soft tissue

Pituitary gland

Pi tui tary lill and

Pituitary glard
M-.ry gland

MMIMry gland
Pituitary lll.,d

Thyroid glard

.....ryglard

.....rygland

pitu1tery gland
MMIlltry glerd
liver
He.atopoietic systeM

s

s

s

s

s

s

s

s102 345

>
-<
104 334

104 340

105 310

105 350

,,,. 302

10<1 n5

;O!I 316



AR 23

JANSSEN PfWtMACEUTICA IiIV
Dtpo_ of _lcalOW
EXP-IMEefT: 1928
c.h••noct«'lcity .tldy
• 64766 • fOCD • ItAT .. 24 MONTH ........

00Mte 81"Ol4l : • 64766 2.5 -e I kg

Chronological listing

--~-.-------------~=---~f Cf_taU
c (could be tatal)

",,1.1 oe.th B (Benign) i (fnefdenhl)
YeeIt \ .l.llbtt' atatUi aro-. T~r type "(...llgNotlt) p (prl:lbably incidental)--. _ _-_ _-_ _--_ -- --_._-----_ _-- _-----_.--_._-.~._ .._---_ _-_ ..------------..- - ,. _-_.

',lI9 311 S Pituitary gin ~ 8 c
"-ry liard AdenaM, f1~. Adenofibr'cllaaS i

•

109 315

111 312

•

•

,ttuiury ,lind
-.yoloi'd
Veel..

"-rygbnd
-"'Olol'd
'Itultary It_
P-.=reu

•
M
M

Adenocal"Ci~ M
~. Ft~. AdenofibroMB-- .~. endocrine B

p
f
;
;

~. fibr~. AdenofibrouB

~. Fibr~. Adenofibtc...a

Adena.. fi~, Adenofibre-8-- .
M.

M

•

5

•

••

M
5

M

••
•
5

Adenof i brocaa
M

•

M
Adenofi tx-c:-8

•

AdenocarcirlOlM

Adenocarc i I"II*a

Adenotu. Fi broedenolM.
Adenocarc i I'IOIlla--

~. fibr~, AdenofibrOMaS
Adenocarci~ "
K'!plItic neoplastic nociJle B

AdenotM.. fibroadMcM. AdenofibrC1Ma8-- .

Adenocarci~ "
~. °FibroadenoM, AdenofibrOl108-- .

Hepetic neoplastic nodJle--

~. Fi~. Adenofibro.lB
t.-or. _liDMnt "
Mepltic neoplastic nodule •

~. fitx-~. AdenoflbrouB

Adenocarcirx.a----Pepilla.. tr_itiClNlI cell

Adenoc."c i I"IOM

~. Fibroedena..--
Keptltic neoplastic nodule--
AdenocIIrci~--~. endoel"ine

,ituitary ,lllnd
UriMry btedder

"-ry gl.,.j

"-ry glDnd

U....
Pituitary gl.-.d

,,-ry gl..t
PituiUry gl.-.d

~ry gland
"-ry gland
Pituitary gland

"-ry IIl..t

..-ry gland
"-ry gland
PArathyroid gland

Pituitary gland

"-ry gland

"-ry glend
Pituitary lin
P.......

"-ry gl..t

"-ry glrd
"-ryglrd
liver

u ....
Pituitary giMeS

"-'Y gland
"-ty IIl.rd
Pltultvy uland

"-ry glWld
Pituitary glMd

.....rygl..t

......ry gland
Pituiury glrd

"-'Y gland
....topoietic syate
Lt_

111 301 T

111 303 T

111 "" T

111 307 T

111 313 T

111 314 T

111 317 T

111 "5 T

111 320 T

111 321 T

111 322 T

111 323 T

111 324 T

111 325 T

111 319 T

111 no T

111 331 T

111 336 T

111 337 T

(



AR 24

JAt.1SS£N PHAAMAcanlCA MY
O~rtaent of ta.fcology
EXPERIMENT: 1928
carc:i~iclty study
it 64166 • FOOD • RAt • 24 MOMTM

etIronotogfal t iatfng FEIW.£S

-------~-P.--'!;,~..p_-p.a.......--:-.~64::':766~"':2.":5:-""-/:'":"••----~------------~fP'~f'".-taal-)-a--~~...=.
c (could be fetal)

Ani_t Death I (genion) f <Incidental>
\led( t'lUlIIber nt.tUl Orpn T..-:If" twe " (Hall9M'l1t) P (porobab(y ineidental)...- _ _-.--_ _---..- - - _---- __ _--..-.._- - _-._--

111 143

111 344

T

T

"-ry IIlMd
"-rv al..-d
L1....
Adrawl glwl"'" node(a)

Adenocarcinc.- "
~. Ffbr 1 lOiii8. Adenof~brClllrS8

Hepltic neoplastic nodul.e 8
Phaeochrce:x:yta.. benign •
H-.ngfoendothet i,.. 8

~. FlbroedenolM. Adenofibr...a
Adenoearcfno. "-P ~.-=__~.__.~_P. ~ ..zz......~ ...."' ......z=

J



AR 25

JAMSSEM PIlARMM:£VTICA NY
Dee-rment 01 toxicology
OPBltEKT: 1m
carcinogenicity study
R 64766 rOOD • RAT • 2' MONTH ------

Chronological l isti"" FEMALES.- ._.......... ••a _.-----...~•...---=~........::"'...."'''':=
OQUge group : R 610766 10 IIG I kg f (flltal)

~ (could be fatal)
Anl.l Death B (8enign) i (incidental)

Uefl:~~tct~ ....... T..... type " (lUlignant) P (P'f"obcbly incidental)
~ ..._-.-._._--------------._-----_.._-------_._---_..---_..._------------------------------------_...._----.-----._---

43 362 s Pituitary glerd -- B f
Kidney - s

56 W. s H~topofetfc syst~ t...or. _tiQNnt "
T3 37S s "-ry glerd Adenocarc:inc. ".. 3M • Pituitary glerd - B f

"-roy lito -. Fi~. Adenof i brOlM8
Cervix Sore.... ".. 368 s Pituiury ellnd - B c.. 357 ., Pituitary Ilerd - S f.. 382 S "-ry glrd Adenocarcinc. "Pituitary gtend - B C.. 399 • Pituitary gland - B ·_i
liver Kepetic neopl.stic nodJle B : i
AdreMl gl-.f Phaeochra.xyta.. benign B i.. 37• • Pituitary glend - B f

91 351 S Pituitary ,lWld -- B c
M.-ry glard Adenoc.rci ....... " f

93 379 • Pone.... ~. endoc:riM B

93 369 • ~topoietfc .yale- t~. _li;n.w\t " f

94 398 S "-ry 1iIlerd Adrenc-.. Fibroadene-. Ademf i brc.aB c
"-ry gland Adenoc.-rcinoM " ;
Pituitary gland - B ;

94 383 s Pituituy gland """- B C

95 352 S Pituitary gland - B

95 318 s Pituitary gland - B C

K.-ry gland ~.Fibr~.Adenofibr0M8 P
"-ry gland Adenocarci ,....,. " i
Soft tissue f ibrosarcc.. " c
~topofetic s)'5te- tl.M)f'", bentgn B P

~

98 353 s Pituitary gland - B

99 363 S Pituitary gland .- B

lDO 355 S K.-ry VI.M Adenoc:arci rtOlM " f

lDO 3M S ~ry gland .weno... FibroaderDM. AdenofibrCllllaB
Liver Hepatic ~l.stic nodule B

103 361 s H-.rv gland ~.Fibr~.Adenaf ibf'OlMB f
M......, gland AdenocarcinoM " c

'.3 391 S Ma.ury gland -. Fi bf'oadenoN. Adenofibr0lM8

,., '77 S ......ry gland -. Fibr~ • Ademf ibroaaB

104 "'ill S MMlMry gland -. Fi broader"oonla. Adenaf i brCllllaB C

pitui tary gland .- B c

104 364 S Pituitary gland - B



AR 26

fElW.£S

iii CBUlign)
" CflYligNlnt)

JANSSEII 'KARMACEUTlCA NY
D~UMftt of t~l~l~
EXPE.IlEU~ 19zr
brctOO9«licity IItudy
• 6'1M " FOlX. - RAT • 24 Me*TM

AniNt Ont"
~ mJlI'ber status

Chronologie.l listing___~ .......-__a ~~__~ • a ~ _

- ... .- ~....,
~ grOl-P : R 64166 10 ... I kg f Cf~hU

c (could be fatal)
i (lncident"U
p ~prob.bly incidental).....- -.._-_..~--._._ _..--_ ---_._-._ __ -.._----_ _ ---_.. -~ -..- _- _-

104 366 S Pituitary gland
......ryglrd

--. .
~. FI~. AdenofibrONB

111 354 1

111 35. T

111 359 T

111 360 T

111 367 T

111 370 T

111 3n T

111 309 T

111 390 T

111 392 T

·,11 393 T,
~

111 395 T

111 396 T

111 397 T

c

c

B
B

B
B
B

B
B

•
B
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NDA 20-272 Rats Study

NUMBER OF TUMOR-BEARING ANIMALS 88
13:41 Friday, February 12, 1993

.------------------------------ SEX=F ------------------------------------

DOSE GROUP

C L M H

N N N N

ORGAN TUMOR

4 5 4 6

Adrenal Adenoma · 1 · ·
Ganglion · · · 1

Phaeochr 1 4 1 3

Cervix Adenocar 1 :
· · ·

Sarcoma 2 1 · 1

Ear Carcinom · 1 · ·
Papillom · 1 · ·

rleart Sarcoma 1 · · ·
Hematopo Hematopo 2 5 4 6

Jaw Carcinom · · 1 ·
Kidney Adenocar 1 · · ·

A~noma · · · 1

Polyp 1 · · 1

Sarcoma 1 · · ·
Liver Hepatic 7 7 6 6

Hepatocy 1 · · ·
Lymph !Hemangio 2 2 1 ·

T-,
Hammary ~dei10C&r 3 14 16 13

i 20 21 27 15L':denoma

(CONTINUED)
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NUMBER OF TUMOR-BEARING ANII1ALS 89
13:41 Friday, February 12, 1993

.------------------------------ SEX=F ------------------------------------

DOSE GROUP

C L M H

N N N N

ORGAN TUMOR

Mammary Fibroma 4 3 · ·
Nose Basal 1 · · ·
ovary Granulos · 1 · ·

sertoli 1 · · 1
~

Pancreas Adenocar 1 :

· · ·
Adenoma, 6 7 4 3

Parathyr Adenoma · · 1 ·
Pituitar Adenoma 28 20 30 29

3alivary carcinos · · 1 ·
Skin Papillom · · 1 1

Soft Fibroma · 1 · ·
Fibrosar · · · 1

HE!flangio · 1 · ·
Lipoma 2 · 1 ·

Thyroid Adenocar 2 · · 1

l-\..denoma 1 1 · 1

!Adenoma , 2 3 · 1

CarcinoID · · 1 ·_L._ -
Urinary IPaflillom · · 1 ·
iUterus~enocar 2 · · ·

. (CONTINUED)



NUMBER OF TUMOR-BEARING ANIMALS 90
13:41 Friday, February 12, 1993

.-----------------..------------ SEX=F ------------------------------------

DOSE GROUP

C L M H

N N N N

ORGAN TUMOR

Uterus Polyp 4 3 . .
Vagina Sarcoma 2 . 1 .

(CONTINUED)
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NUMBER OF TUMOR-BEARING ANIMALS 91
13:41 Friday, February 12, 1993

.----------.-------------------- SEX=F ------------------------------------

TOTAL

N

ORGAN TUMOR

19

Adrenal Adenoma 1
I--
Ganglion 1

Phaeochr 9

Cervix Adenocar 1

Sarcoma 4

Ear CarcinoID 1

Papillom 1

Heart Sarcoma 1

Hematopo Hematopo 17

Jaw Carcinom 1

Kidney Adenocar 1

Adenoma 1

Polyp 2

Sarcoma 1

Liver Hepatic 26

Hepatocy 1

Lymph Hemangio 5

Mammary Adenocar 46

Adenoma 83

Fibroma 7

(CONTINUED)



NUMBER OF TUMOR-BEARING ANIMALS 92
13:41 Friday, February 1~, 1993

.------------------------------ SEX=F ------------------------------------

TOTAL

N

ORGAN TUMOR

Nose Basal 1

Ovary Granulos 1

Sertoli 2

Pancreas Adenocar 1

Adenoma, 20

Parathyr Adenoma 1

Pituitar Adenoma 107

Salivary Carcinos 1

Skin papillom 2

Soft Fibroma 1

Fibrosar 1

Hemangio 1

Lipoma 3

Thyroid Adenocar 3

Adenoma 3

Adenoma, 6

Carcinom 1

Urinary papillom 1

IUterus Adenocar 2

Polyp 7

Vagina Sarcoma 3



NUMBER OF TUMOR-BEARING ANIMALS 93
13:41 Friday, February 12, 1993

.-----------------.•------------ SEX=M ------------------------------------

DOSE GROUP
-

C L M H

N N N N

ORGAN TUMOR

6 12 12 12

Abdomina Mesothel · 1 · ·
Adrenal Adenoma · · 1 ·

Phaeochr 3 7 6
"

6

Bone Osteosar 1
,

· · ·
Ear CarcinoID · · 1

Papillom · 1 · ·
Epididym Mesothel 1 · · ·
.{eart Mesothel 1 · · ·
Hematopo Hematopo 4 3 5 1

Jaw CarcinoID 1 · · ·
Kidney Adenoma · 1 . · ·

Carcinom · 1 ·
Liposarc · 1 · ·

Liver Hepatic 6 4 6 4

Hepatocy 1 · · ·
Lymph Hemangio 6 3 2 2

Mammary A.denocar · · 3 13
---_.
P~denoma · 3 4 3
_.-
co.rcinom · · · 2

(CONTINUED)



NUMBER OF TUMOR-BEARING ANIMALS 94
13:41 Friday, February 12, 1993

.------------------------------ SEX=M ------------------------------------

DOSE GROUP

C L M H

N N N N

ORGAN TUMOR

Mammary Fibroma · 1 · 1

Nervous Meningio 2 · · ·
Pancreas Adenoma, 15 15 16 15

Pituitar Adenoma 14 19 13 14
,-

Rectum Adenocar 1 · 1 ·
Seminal Fibrosar · · 1 ·
Skin Carcinom · 1 · ·

Papillom 3 5 2 2

1ma1l Adenocar · ' . · 1

Soft Fibroma · 3 1 ·
Fibrosar 1 · 2 2

Hemangio · · 1 ·
L~poma 1 1 1 ·.
Sarcoma 1 1 1 ·

Stomach Papillom · · · 1

Testis Leydig 4 · 2 2

Thyroid Gdenoma 3 4 2 3

Adenoma, 4 3 2 1

(CONTINUED)



NUMBER OF TUMOR-BEARING ANIMALS 95
13:41 Friday, February 12, 1993

."------------------------------ SEX=M ------------------------------------

TOTAL

N

ORGAN TUMOR Y
~

Abdomina Mesothel 1

Adrenal Adenoma 1

Phaeochr 22

Bone Osteosar 1

Ear Carcinom 1

Papillom 1

Epididym Mesothel 1

Heart Mesothel 1

Hematopo Hematopo 13

Jaw Carcinom 1

Kidney Adenoma 1

Carcinom 1

Liposarc , 1

Liver Hepatic 20

Hepatocy 1

Lymph Hemangio 11

Mammary Adenocar 16

Adenoma 10

Carcinom 2

Fibroma 2

(CONTINUED)

._---------~--~~~~~~~-
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NUMBER OF TUMOR-BEARING ANIMALS 96

13:41 Friday, February 12, 1993

~------------------------------'--WI' SEX=M -------------------------------------

TOTAL

N

ORGAN TUMOR

Nervous Meningio 2

Pancreas Adenoma, 61

Pituitar Adenoma 60

Rectum Adenocar 2

Seminal Fibrosar 1

Skin Carcinom 1

papillom 12

Small Adenocar 1

Soft Fibroma 4

Fibrosar 5

Hemangio 1

Lipoma 3

Sarcoma 3

Stomach Papillom 1

Testis Leydig 8

Thyroid Adenoma 12

Adenoma, 10



Statistical Review and Evaluation

NDA#: 20-272/Class 1-P

Applicant: Janssen Research Foundation

Name of Drug: Risperidal (risperidone) tablets

Documents Reviewed: Vols 1.110, 1.117, 1.134, received 4/15/1992

Medical Officer: Andrew Mosholder, M.D., HFD-120

Background

The sponsor has submitted 3 randomized, controlled, double-blind,
multicenter trials (201: 6 weeks, 204: 8 weeks, 024: 8 weeks) in
support of risperidone as a safe and effective treatment for
schizophrenia. Trials 201 and 204 are placebo controlled, while 024
is a foreign dose-ranging study with 1 mg risperidone as the lowest
dose.

This review summarizes the results of these trials with respect to
four clinical endpoints which measured change from baseline: 1)
Total BPRS (Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale), 2) the following 'Key'
subset of the BPRS scales: hallucinatory behavior, conceptual
disorganization, suspiciousness and unusual thought content, 3)
negative symptoms (Total SANS in 201 and Total negative PANSS in
204, 024), and 4) clinical global impression of severity (CGI).

In addition, the results for BPRS and its Key subset are
illustrated using time-to-event techniques. These estimate the
duration of 'response', defined in terms of risperidone patients'
performance relative to _the natural course of the illness
(estimated by the experience of placebo patients) over the length
of the studies. 'Non-responders' are also examined.

Summary of Studies

Patient Numbers and Drop outs

Table 1 displays the number of patients randomized to each
treatmen': for each study, together with the number of observed
patients at each time point. In stUdy 201, patients could be
titrated up to 10 mg risperidone and 20 mg haloperidol during the
first tim we£>ks. In studies 204 and 024, patients were titrated up
to their assigned dose group during the first week.

Table 2 and Figures 1 to 3 illustrate the probability of remaining

1
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in each trial over time. The p-values less than .05 in the last
column of table 2 indicate that in studies 201 and 204, placebo
patients dropped out at rates statistically significantly greater
than those who were taking risperidone. Approximately 50% of the
risperidone patients completed studies 201 and 204.

Tables 2A,B, and C display the reasons and distributions of drop
outs for each study. Insufficient response and adverse events
account for the majority of drop outs.

summary Analyses- Completer, Last Observation Carried Forward
(LOCF) and the Role of Drop Outs

Table 3 summarizes the corepleters' mean changes from baseline and
p-values (in parentheses) associated with comparisons to placebo in
studies 201 and 204 and risperidone 1 mg in study 024. Note that in
studies 204 and 024, increasing the dose does not lead to
increasing effect.

In the LOCF analyses, all p-values were statistically significant
for risperidone groups with respect to Total BPRS, Key BPRS and
CGI. See medical officer's review.

Table 4 displays mean changes from baseline for Total Negative
Symptoms.

Figures 4-9 display the sometimes dramatic effect of drop outs on
the conversion of marginal or- non-statistically significant
completer group comparisons to highly statistically significant
LOCF comparisons. Note that the first four groups of bars indicate
the change from baseline among drop outs, whereas the last two
groups of bars refer to the last week completer and LOCF
comparisons, respectively. In studies 201 and 204, placebo drop
outs fared worse than active drug drop outs nearly uniformly over
time for all four clinical endpoints. There is a mixed response in
study 024.

Exploratory Analyses of 'Responders'

Patient's Baseline as Response criterion

The preceding results indicate that, on the whole, patients who
took risperidone experienced greater remission of symptoms than
those on placebo. However, due to the substantial number of
patients who left the study prematurely, it is difficult to assign
a 'treatment effect'. One alternative is simply to compute the
number of patients who were at least 'minimally improved' on the
CGI scale at the end of the study and divide that number by the
number of patients in the intent-to-treat cohort (either identical
to or close to the number of randomized patients). The difference
between the percentages (drug-placebo) estimates the frac~ion of
patients who receive a benefit attributable to the drug, given all

2



the patients to whom it had been administered. This assumes, of
course, that patients in the trial are rea&onably representative of
the patients who will receive the drug and that the reasons and
rates for disconti.nuing Use of the drug in the tri.al represent ~lhat

will happen in regular clinical practice. For instance, in study
201, the percentages are 49% and 26% for risperidone and placebo,
respectivel.y. In stUdy 204, they are 53%, 47%, 48%, and 21% for
RISP 6, 10, 16, and placebo, respectively. Pooling results from
these trials provides an estimate of 27% with a 95% confidence
interval of 18%-36% for the 'attributable fraction'.

Alternatively, we can ask the question: 'Given the patients who
remain in the study until the end, what is the fraction of patients
whose improvement is attributable to risperidone (conditional
probability) '? In this case, the denominators are the numbers of
patients who completed the study. Pooling patients from the two
trials produces 65% for placebo and 81% for risperidone, resulting
in an attributable fraction of 16%. Since the number of patients is
substantially reduced by the end of the trials, the 95% confidence
interval is wide: 1%-31%.

The profiles of improvement categories ('minimally improved', 'mur.h
improved', and 'very much improved') are also instructive. For
placebo patients, the ratios are 2:5:4, whereas those for
risperidone are 2:8:5. Thus, risperidone patients have a greater
overall response which is differentially weighted toward 'much
improved' .

Natural Course of Illness as Response criterion

Another approach considers three features not included in the
foregoing analysis: 1) it allows statements about the probability
of benefiting over the time course of the trials in the presence of
drop outs, 2) it defines the treatment group comparison by
comparing the experience of those on drug directly to the
distribution of placebo patients' experience over time, thus
comparing experience of being on drug to the natural course of the
illness, and 3) it offers an approach to describing 'clinical
effect' when the outcome is essentially continuous in nature.

Rather than defining a 'responder' as one who achieves an
arbitrarily determined change from his/her own baseline, we define
a 'responder' as a patient whose, for instance, Total BPRS change
from baseline is greater than the placebo group's median at week 1
of the trial. We then ask the question: "What is the probability
that a typical patient will remain 'in response' for lengths of
time defined by the visit schedule?" such a 'life table' approach
is the preferred method in mortality stUdies. However, in the
present case, we measure the time to the first failure to be in
response.

3



The Effect of Non-random Drop outs

If drop outs in these trials had been random, then such an approach
would yield relatively unbiased estimates of the probabilities we
seek. However, the substantial loss of patients (censoring) is
largely due to lack of effectiveness of the treatment (drug or
placebo). Thus, as the trial progresses, the patients who 'survive'
are not necessarily representative of the entire original cohort.
Since patients on all treatments are dropping out, the bias washes
out somewhat; however, the substantially greater drop out rates
among placebo patients contributes to the conservativeness of the
procedure. Two other features which make the procedure conservative
are the following:

1) By far the more important is the likelihood that placebo
patients who drop out are in worse condition than placebo patients
who remain in the trial. This means that the placebo median change
from baseline is overestimated (in terms of benefit) at each time
point. Thus the standard for the drug patient is likely more
difficult to meet than if the placebo patients had dropped out
randomly.

2) The patient can 'respond' subsequent to 'failing'.

Consequently, the resulting probabilities of being in better
condition than at least half the placebo patients (natural course)
are lower bounds on the true probabilities.

Results

Table 5 displays the placebo groups' median changes from baseline
for Total BPRS and Key BPRS.

Table 6 displays the percentage of responders in each risperidone
group.

Table 7 displays (lower bound) probabilities for being in response
for Total BPRS and Key BPRS. Only the 3 highest dose groups in
study 204 are included. In an attempt to use all relevant
information in the two studies, data have been pooled in the
following way: 1) in study 204, life table estimates have been
pooled over the 3 risperidone groups and 2) that estimate and those
from study 201 have been pooled. The fact that the trials'
durations were slightly different is unlikely to affect the general
conclusion. For Total BPRS, a 95% confidence interval for the
probability of maintaining a condition better than the half of
those not taking the drug throughout the entire study is centered
at 54% with a range of %, while that for Key BPRS is centered
at 66% with a range of %.

As stated earlier, these estimates suffer from the fact that we are

4



asking a question about the likely fate of a 'typical' patient on
medication who started the trial (i. e., about an unconditional
event) when likelihood of terminating prematurely is not random. An
alternative quantity is the conditional probability of falling out
of response given that a patient has 'survived' to a particular
point in the trial. 'rhis perspective controls for risperidone
patients dropping out, but is still sUbject to the underestimate of
response due to the worse condition of placebo drop outs relative
to continuing placebo patients.

using information necessary for the calculation of the
unconditional probabilities, we can estimate the conditional
probabilities of falling out of response. They are relatively
constant over time in the range of %. Thus, given that a
patient is still in the trial at any particular visit, the
probability of he/she remaining in response at least until the next
visit is between %.

Responders Who Failed and Non-Responders Who Responded

It is of interest to note that over
in the pooled analysis, only
'responded' subsequent to failing.

the 4 risperidone groups used
% of the original responders

In addition, 45% of those who did not respond at week 1 -never
responded in the trial. Equal numbers of 'never-responders' left
the trial at weeks 1, 2 and at the last visit. Very few patients
left the trial between these times.

Finally, of those who did not respond at week 1 who eventually
responded, very few attained a sustained response.

Conclusions

The results of these trials indicate that risperidone produces
statistically significantly greater amelioration of selected
symptoms of schizophrenia. Due to substantial non-random censoring,
it is difficult to assign a particular 'treatment effect'. However,
two approaches to estimating clinical prognosis suggest that:

1) On the basis of CGI severity, approximately % of patients
started on risperidone will experience at least minimal improvement
attributable to the drug within 8 weeks. This estimate assumes that
clinical practice approximately reflects the treatment regimens in
the trials.

2) On the basis of the natural course of the illness, as measured
by Total and Key BPRS items over a period of 8 weeks in the placebo
group, 60% is a conservative estimate of the fraction of patients
who do better than half of those who do not take risperidone
(beating the placebo median).

5
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Table 1

Study 201

Rand Base Wk 1 Wk 2 Wk 3 Wk 4 Wk 6

-

RISP
HAL
PBO

53
53
54

50
52
51

49
52
51

36
40
40

40
35
26

33
26
21

28
23
16

Study 204

Rand Base Wkl Wk2 Wk4 Wk6 Wk8

RISP 2mg 87 87 87 75 55 42 35
RISP 6mg 86 84 84 79 67 55 54
RISP 10mg 87 82 80 72 59 53 47
RISP 16mg 88 84 83 74 68 56 55
HAL 20mg 87 85 85 72 52 41 37
PBO 88 83 82 67 48 34 26

Study 024

Rand Base Wkl Wk2 Wk4 Wk6 Wk 8

RISP Img 229 224 219 204 186 167 167
RISP 4mg 227 225 219 212 188 179 178
RISP Smg 230 227 222 207 187 171 171
RISP 12mg 226 224 222 210 183 160 160
RISP 16mg 224 219 216 201 173 158 155
HAL lOmg 226 223 217 200 179 165 162

t



TABLE 2
Survival Analysis

Time in Davs From EntrY to Drop-out for All Reasons
Estimates

Risperidone Study 201
..

ITreatment Intent-to-Treat Number
Group Sample Completed P-value*

IEstimate"''''

Placebo 54 17 31.0 --
Risperidone 53 27 52.8 0.0358

Haloperidol 53 22 43.4 0.1896

'Pairwise comparisons to placebo using the logrank lest
"At 42 days

Risperidone Study 204

Treatment Intent-to-Treat Number
Group Sample Completed P-value'"

Estimate"'*

Placebo 88 27 30.7 --
Ris.2mg 87 36 41.2 0.0729

Ris.6mg 86 53 60.9 <0.0001

Ris. lOmg 87 48 55.2 0.0020

Ris. 16mg 88 54 61.4 <0.0001

Hal.2Omg 87 36 41.1 0.1050

'Pairwise comparisons to placebo using the logrank lest
"At 56 days

Risperidone Study 024

Treatment Intent-to-Treat Number
Group Sample Completed P·vallle*

Estimate*·

Ris. Img 229 171 76.3 --
Ris.4mg 227 182 80.5 0.1504

Ris.8mg 230 174 76.0 0.8622

Ris. 12mg 226 164 73.3 0.6614

Ris. 16mg

~.
224 165 74.0 0.7495 :3Hal. lOmS 226 163 72.5 0.4949

, ._.

"'Pairwise comparisons to placebo using the Icgrank test
• ... At 56 days

00-00008
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TABLE 2A

Number (%) of Patients Prematurely Discontinued From Study
201

Reason Placebo Risperidone Haloperdol

Adverse Event 7 (13%) 6 (11.3%) 7 (13.2%)

Lack of 20 (37%) 8 (15.1%) 6 (11.3%)
Response

Withdrew 2 (3.7%) 2 (3.8%) 5 (9.4%)
Consent

Uncooperative 4 (7.4%) 9 (17%) 11 (20.8%)

Lost to 2 (3.7%) 0 2 (3.8%)
Followup

Ineligible 1 (1.9%) 0 0

Other 1 (1.9%) 1 (1.9%) 0

Total 37 (68.5%)
-

26 (49.1%) 31 (58.5%)

- ---- ---



TABLE 2B

PATIENTS PREMATURELY DISCONTINUED FROM STUDY 204

Reason P1acibo Ris2mg Ris6mg Risl0mg Ris16mg Hal20mg
n=88 n=87 n=86 n=87 n=88 n=87

Adverse event 3 (3.4%) 2 (2.3%) 9 (10.5%) 4 (4.6%) 9 (10.2%) 6 (6.9%)

Insufficient 51 (58.0%) 41 (47.1%) 12 (14.0%) 25 (28.7%) 18 (20.5%) 36 (41.4%)
Response

Withdrew 3 (3.4%) 5 (5.7%) 4 (4.7%) 3 (3.4%) 2 (2.3%) 2 (2.3%)
Consent

Uncooperative 4 (4.5%) 3 (3.4%) 6 (7.0%) 4 (4.6%) 2 (2.3%) 6 (6.9%)

Lost to fonow 0 0 1 (1.2%) 0 1 (1.1%) 1 (1.1%)
up

Other 0 0 2 (2.3%) 3 (3.4%) 2 (2.3%) 0

( ...



TABLE 2C

Number of dropouts by treatment group in Study 024

.{eason Ris 1 Ris 4 Ris 8 Rio 12 Rio 16 Hal 10 Total
mg mg mg mg mg mg

n-229 n-227 n~230 n~226 n-224 n-226

Adverse 18 15 17 22 31 23 126
experience

Death 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 I

Suicidal 2 1 1 3 0 2 9

Insufficient 40 16 24 32 20 22 154
response

Intercurrent 2 0 0 1 1 0 4
disease

Intercurrent 2 0 2 2 2 0 2
event

Intercurrent 0 0 0 0 1 2 3
treatment

Lost to 3 4 4 6 4 5 26

I
follow up

Selection 1 0 1 0 0 0 2
criteria not
.et -

Sufficient 0 1 0 1 0 1 3
response

Patient's 3 7 9 6 7 15 47
decision

Lack of 3 5 5 5 5 5 28
motivation

°lincooper&cive 0 5 4 7 8 5 29

Other 1 2 1 1 3 3 11

Unspecified 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Total (%) 58 45 56 62 59 63 343
(25%) (20%) (24%) (27%) (26%) (28%) (25%)



---------------- ---- ---- --

Table 3
Completers

Change From Baseline

Study 201

Total BPRS Key BPRS Tot Neg Symp eGI Sev

RISP
HAL
PBO

-15.2 (.273)
-14.0 (.949)
-12.9

-6.1 (.104)
-5.9 (.627)
-4.9

-9.8 (.481)
-11.0 (.896)
-13.9

-1.1 (.373)
-0.9 (.895)
-0.9

Study 204

Total BPRS Key BPRS Tot Neg Symp eGI Sev

RISP 2mg -10.7 (.220) -2.9 (.235) -4.7 (.925) -0.6 (.513)
RISP 6mg -14.9 (.009) -4.8 (.001) -5.2 (.726) -1.2 (.004)
RISP 10mg -11.9 (.164) -3.8 (.041) -3.1 (.326) -1.1 (.042)
RISP 16mg -11.4 (.255) -3.9 (.030) -4.4 (.686) -0.8 (.253)
HAL 20mg -8.9 (.509) -3.6 (.078) -3.7 (.613) -0.8 (.193)
PBO -6.9 -1.7 -4.4 -0.5

Study 024

Total BPRS Key BPRS Tot Neg Symp eGI Sev

RISP 4mg -12.4 (.018) -3.1 (.200) -6.2 (.518) -0.9 (.001)
RISP 8rog -13.6 (.001) -4.0 (.002) -7.0 (.098) -1.0 (.005)
RISP 12mg -11.6 (.206) -3.4 (.138) -5.9 (.881) -0.9 (.074)
RISP 16mg -12.3 (.050) -3.8 (.014) -6.0 (.795) -1.0 (.005)
HAL 10mg -10.8 (.430) -3.5 (.046) -6.1 (.779) -0.8 (.156)
RISP Img -9.9 -2.7 -5.9 -0.6



Table 4

LOCF Negative Symptoms

Change From Baseline (P-Value)

Study 201

RISP
HALO
PLACEBO

-9.8 (.056)
-8.5 (.150)
-2.8

Study-Z04

RISP 2mg -1.3 (.145)
RISP 6mg -3.9 (.001)
RISP 10mg -1.9 (.048)
RISP 16mg -3.1 (.002)
HALO 20mg -0.7 (.301)
PLACEBO +0.2

Study 024

RISP 4mg -5.5 (.124)
RISP 8mg -5.2 (.256)
RISP 12mg -5.0 (.472)
RISP 16mg -5.2 (.369)
HALO 10mg -4.8 (.706)
RISP Img -4.5



Table 5

Placebo Medians

Change From Baseline

Study 201

Week N BPRSD N Key BPRSD

1 51 -1.0 51 -1.0
2 40 -5.0 40 -1.0
3 26 -7.0 26 -2.5
4 21 -6.0 21 -2.0
6 16 -10.0 16 -3.5

Study 204

Week N BPRSD N Key BPRSD

1 82 -1.5 82 0.0
2 67 -4.0 67 -1.0
4 48 -6.0 48 -1.0
6 34 -3.5 34 -1.5

, 8 26 -10.5 26 -2.0,



Table 6

Percent Responders

Study Total BPRSD Key BPRSD

201RISP 38/50 (76%)

204 RISP 6 61/84 (73-%)

RISP 10 47/82 (57 %)

RISP 16 55/84 (65 %)

30/50 (60%)

51/84 (61 %)

49/82 (60%)

50/84 (60%)



Table 7 (Cont.)

Study 204

Response Probability Estimates

Total BPRSD

Week Risp 6mg Risp 10mg Risp 16mg

2 .83 .73 .90
4 .69 .53 .77
6 .67 .53 .75
8 .58 .50 .59

Key BPRSD

Week Risp 6mg Risp 10mg Risp 16mg

2 .92 .81 .76
4 .86 .71 .68
6 .81 .71 .61
8 .74 .64 .55



Table 7

Study 201

Response Probability Estimates

-
Week

2
3
4
6

Week

2
4
6
8

Risperidone

Total BPRSD

.83

.66

.60

.48

Pooled Data

Total BPRSD

.83

.67

.64

.54

Key BPRSD

.96

.82

.77
~72

Key BPRSD

.85

.76

.72

.66
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FIGURE 4
Study 201: Total BPRS
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FIGURE 5
Study 201: Total Sans Score
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FIGURE 6
Study 024: Total Derived BPRS
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Study 024:
FIGURE 7
Total Negative PANSS
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FIGURE 8
Study 204: Total Derived BPRS
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FIGURE 9
Total Negative PANSSStudy 204:
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

FOOD AND DRUG AD~I~ISTRATION

CENTER FOR DRUG EVALUATION AND RESEARCH

July I, 1993DATE:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

TO:

V 1\ ,\f;,
Joseph DeGeorge, Ph.D. ~ IT
(Acting) Assistant Director for Pharmacology
Office of Drug Evaluation I and II

CAC Committee Review of Risperidone

Paul Leber, M.D.
Director
Division of Neuropharmacology Drug Products

The CDER Carcinogenicity Assessment Committee met on June 21,
1993 to discuss the findings from rodent carcinogenicity stUdies
on Risperidone as requested by Dr. Fitzgerald of the Division of
Neuropharmacological Drug Products (HFD 120). Pre~ent for the
discussion were Dr. Fitzgerald, Dr. Freed, Dr. Osterberg, Dr.
DeFelice, Dr. DeWitt. Dr. Dou Jean, Dr. Choudary, Dr. Jordan, Dr.
DeGeorge, Dr. Contrera, Dr. Whitehurst (for Dr. Taylor), Dr.
Jacobs (for Dr. Farrelly), Dr. Fairweather, Dr. Butler, Dr. Lin,
Dr. Laughren, Dr. Goldman, and Dr. Greenman (by telecon). The
CAC members were asked to address three specific questions:

1. Is the male segment of the mouse carcinogenicity study
adequate? Was an MTD reached?

2. What is the relevance of the increased incidence of
mammary gland adenocarcinoma in male and female rats
and female mice to potential human risk for mammary
cancer? .

3. Are the positive trends in the incidence or ~rimary

lung tumors (female mice) and soft tissue ~ .brosarcomas
(fatal, male rats) of concern? Are there implications
for human risk?

Documen~s presented to the Committee for consideration inclUded
Dr. Freed's r.eview of the dose ranging and carcinogenicity
studies for mice and rats (June 2, 1993; includes tabulated
Sponsor's findings), a comparison of tumor findings for'FDA
approved and non-approved antipsychotics (prepared by Dr. Freed),
the sta~is~ical Review and Evaluation (March 10, 1993, prepared
by Dr. Lin), the FDA Toxicology Advisory Committee Report on
Antipsychotic Drugs (August 12, 1977), expert reviews of the data
(prepared independently by: Dr. S. Eustis of NIEHS, June 16,



1993; Dr. D. Sheehan of NCTR, June 21, 1993; Dr. D. Greenman of
NCTR, June 21, 1993). Dr. Freed also provided an oral overview
of the findings. The following points were considered
particularly important in the committee's deliberations:

1. The high dose in male mice, while not eliciting
toxicity sufficient to be a MTD when considered alone,
exhibited toxicity that was similar (but less severe)
to that of female mice at identical doses and which
reduced survival of females.

2. Systemic exposure to drug was not assessed sUfficiently
to allow conclusions to be drawn for adequacy of dosing
in mouse.

3. The profile of tumor findings in female rat and mouse
overlapped with the profiles observed for other
antipsychotics, but was not idel.tical with anyone
particular antipsychotic. The tumors identified have
been associated with hormonally responsive sites in
rodents.

4. The findings of increased mammary gland adenocarcinoma
in male rat were unique among investigated
antipsychotics, and were associated with prolactin
elevation in male rat and accompanying feminization of
male mammary tissue in the stUdy.

5. The findings of increased trends for primary lung
tumors in mice were only marginally significant in
females, within the range of historical controls, and
were associated in both males and females with reduced
incidence of focal hyperplasia.

6. The finding of increased soft tissue fibrosarcomas
(fatal, male rats) was dependent upon attribution as to
cause of death. Inclusion of one non-fatal
fibrosarcomas identified in the control group resulted
in no significant finding for this tumor type.

7. There is presently no epidemiologic data indicating
increased risk for breast cancer for humans using
antipsychQtics. Prolactin levels are elevated in
humans, as in rodents, following treatment with
antipsychotic agents.

In consideratior. of the above information it was the committee's
jUdgement that:

1. The carcinogenicity stUdies as conducted were
acceptable tests of the potential for risperidcne to
produce tumors in rodents. Add~tional carcinogenicity

2



studies need not be performed by the Sponsor (12
supporting, 1 opposed).

2. There was additional concern for the findings of
mammary adenocarcinomas in male rats (8 supporting, 5
opposed), but that this additional concern could be
adequately addressed through product labeling (if
approved) by stating the tumor findings for rodents and
indicating the unknown relevancy of these findings for
human risk (unanimous support).

3. There was no concern for the positive trends in mouse
primary lung tumors or fibrosarcomas (unanimous
consent) •

3
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ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

AND

FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT

FOR

Risperdal
(risperidone)

Tablets 1,2,3,4,5 mg

NDA 20-272

FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION

CENTER FOR DRUG EVALUATION AND RESEARCH



FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT

NDA 20-272

Risperdal
(risperidone)

Tablets 1,2,3,4,5 mg

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) recognizes the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) as the national charter
for protection, restoration, and enhancement of the environment.
NEPA establishes policy, sets goals (section 101), and provides
procedures (section 102) for carrying out the policy.

Environmental information is to be available to the pUblic and
the decisionmaker before decisions are made about actions that
may significantly affect the quality of the human environment;
FDA actions are to be supported by accurate scientific an&lyses;
and environmental documents are to concentrate on timely and
significant issues, not to amass needless detail.

The Food and Drug Administration Center for Drug Evaluation and
Research has carefully considered the potential environmental
impact of this action and has concluded that this action will not
have a significant effect on the quality of the human environment
and that an environmental impact statement therefore will not be
prepared.

In support of their new drug application for risperidone
, Janssen Research Foundation has conducted a number of
environmental studies and prepared an environmental assessment
(21 CFR 25.31a(a) (attached) which evaluates the potential
environmental impacts of the manufacture, use and disposal of the
product.

The Center icr Drug Evaluation and Research has conclUded that
the product can be manufactured and used without any expected
adverse environmental effects. Precautions taken at the sites of
manufacture of the bulk product and its final formulation are

-



expected to m~n~m~ze occupational exposures and environmental
release. Any residues of risperidone or its major metabolites
entering the environment as a result of administering the drug to
humans are expected to rapidly degrade.

eL;J8hJ iliX~'-"';~P~~h-.~D-"'".-----
Environmental Assessment Officer
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research

I,-/~~jp
DATE Cha~~D.

Assistant Director (Chemistry)
Office of Drug Evaluation I
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research

Attachment:environmental assessment



STATEMENT OF CONFIDENTIALITY

This copy of the Environmental Assessment contains, in Confidential Appendices A through J,
confidential trade secrets or information from which these trade secrets can be derived. This
material could be beneficial to competitors and, therefore, the Confidential Appendices should
not be duplicated for distribution. A nonc6nfidential Environmental Assessment, suitable for
public disclosure, may be obtained by duplication of an. sections of this Environmental
Assessment except for Confidential Appendices A through J.

OO-OOOIt!



1. DATE.

July, 1993

2. NAME OF APPLICANT.

Janssen Pharmaceutica N.V. on behan of Janssen Research Foundation, Titusville,
New Jersey.

3. ADDRESS.

Janssen Pharmaceutica N.V.
Turnhoutseweg 30
2340 Beerse
Belgium

4. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED ACTION.

-
a. Brief description of requested approval.

The purpose of this NDA application is to request approval from FDA to market RISPERDAL®
(Risperidone) 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 mg caplets, a new drug for use in the treatment of the
symptoms of psychotic diseases.

b. Need for the action.

PsychOtic disorders affect a growing nu,nber of people in the US each year. As a result of the
often profound psychological and social effects of these afflictions, the need for more
effective therapies becomes apparent.

Risperidone is a safe and efficacious antipsychotic agent which exhibits both serotonin S2
and dopamine D2 receptor blocking activity. [1,2) It appears to have a favorable effect on
both positive (hallucinations, delusions and thought disorders) and negative (emotional
withdrawl, blunted effect, poverty of speech and avolition) symptoms usually associated
with psychotic diseases. This combination is not shared by the so-called 'classic'
neuroleptics, which generally have greater effect on the positive symptoms and less, if any,
ellect on t~e negative symptoms of psychotic diseases.

The drug substance is formulated into a caplet dosage form for oral administration.
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c. Location where product is produced.

Risperidone drug substance (starting from the final synthetic intermediate T16? 'I be
produced by:

Additiona!ly, the intermediates used in the synthesis of risperidone drug substance
produced by:

Janssen Pharmaceutica
Turnhoutseweg 30
2340 Beerse, Belgium

Janssen Pharmaceutica
Janssen Pharmaceuticalaan 3
2240 Geel, Belgium

The drug product (RISPERDAL® caplets) will be manufactured, processed, packaged,
labeled and tested by:

OO-OOOlb



d. Locations where product will be used and disposed of.

Use of drug product

The use of the drug product, RISPERDAL® caplets, is limited to patients being treated for the
symptoms of psychotic disorders. Treatment will occur in patients located throughout the
USA. The drug product will be available for use only by prescription. A draft of the labeling
is in Appendix 1.

Disposal of Drug Substance and Drug Product

Waste resulting from manufacture, testing and packaging in Beerse and Geel of drug
substance, or from rejected or outdated drug substance, will be transported from Beerse and
Geel to the following licensed waste processor:

Waste resulting from manufacture, testing and packaging in of drug substance and
drug product, or from rejected or outdated drug substance, will be transported from
to the following licensed waste processors:

Waste resulting from rejected, returned or outdated drug product will be transported to the
following licensed waste processor:

00-00011
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e. Types of environments present at and adjacent to those in (d).

Manufacturing Sites

Janssen Phannaceutica Boorse is located on a parcel of 148 acres. The site is surrounded
with residential type housing and has its primary access from state road No. N 14 connecting
Antwerp to Turnhout. The terrain is flat and the climate is temperate.

Janssen Phannaceutica Gool is located on a parcel of 99 acres in the Geel industrial area.
The industrial area is bounded to the north by the channel nAlhertkanaaln and to the south by
highway E313 connecting Antwerp to Achen. The terrain is flat and the climate is temperate.

Location maps can be found in Appendix 2.

Waste Processing Sites

00--00018
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5. IDENTIFICATION OF CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES THAT ARE THE SUBJECT
OF THE PROPOSED ACTION.

5.1 Drug Substance: R 64766: Risperidone

Complete nomenclature: 3-(2-4-(6-f1uoro-l,2-benzisoxazol-3-yl)-1-
pi perid inyljethylJ-B,7,8, 9-tetrahyd rO-2-methyl-4li- pyrid0[1 ,2-aJpyrim id in-4-0ne

CAS Registration number: 106266-06-2

Molecular weight: 41 0.4 9

Structural formula:

F

Physical description: Risperidone is a slightly beige to almost white powder, free from
visible foreign matter

Water solubility (25
in water
in buffer pH5
in buffer pH7
in buffer pH 9

·C):
7.19 x 10-2

2.67 x 101

1.03 x 100

7.03 x 10-2

gil· (pH-8.4)
gil (pH-S.O)
gil (pH-7.1)
gil (pH-9.0)

Octanol/Water Partition coefficient (log P):
in l-octanol/buffer pH 5 log P = 0.22 (pH=5.0)
in 1-octanol/buffer pH 7 log P - 1.67 (pH=7.0)
in 1-octanol/buffer pH 9 log P - 2.91 (pH=9.0)

Vapor pressure: 3.17 x 10-4 Pa

Dissociation constants:
pKa1 - 8.28 (piperidine moiety)
pKa2 - 3.12 (pyrimidine moiety)

Melting point: 171.0 ·C

Density I relative density: 1.018 x 103 kg/m3

Impurities and Additives: Information is available In Confidential Appendix A.

More information on the drug substance is available In Confidential Appendix A and in Item 7
0

0
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5. IDENTIFICATION OF CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES THAT ARE THE SUBJECT
OF THE PROPOSeD ACTION. (CONT'D.)

Information about the synthesis of risperidone is available in Confidential Appendix A.
The synthesis of risperidone consists of a number of chemical rdactions. A flow chart
describing the synthetic processes is given in Figure 5.1. In this flow chart the releases into
the environment are also given, which relates to Item 6 of this EA.

5.2 Synthesis starting materials and !ntermediates of the synthesis

Detailed information on the synthesis starting materials and the intermediates, as well as
Material Safety Data Sheets for these substances, are provided in Confidential Appendix A.
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FIGURE 5.1. FLOWCHART OF SYNTHETIC PROCESSES



5. IDENTIFICATION OF CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES THAT ARE THE SUBJECT
OF THE PROPOSED ACTION.(CONT'D.)

5.3 Drug Product.

The drug product will be manufactured at the facility in

Risperidone 1 mg oral I.e. caplet, Formula Number F23
Risperidone 2 mg oral I.e. caplet, Formula Number F24
Risperidone 3 mg oral f.c. eapiet, Formula Number F34
Risperidone 4 mg oral I.e. caplet, Formula Number F31
Risperidone 5 mg oral I.e. caplet, Formula Number F38

Composition of RISPERDAL@ orBI tablets:

Formula F 23 F 24 F34 F 31 F 38
Number
Tablel core (0) IillI llJ!l IillI IillI llJ!l

Risperidone 1 2 3 4 5
iLactose (hydrous). NF
iCom starch, NF
IMicrocryslalline Cellulose, NF
iHPMC .USP
Magnesium Stearate, NF -
'Colloidal Silicon Dioxide. NF
'Sodium Lauryl SUlfate, NF

Film-coaling ("> l!lQ !!!Q l!lQ !!!Q !!!Q

iHPMC USP
!J;'ropylene Glycol, USP
Titanium Dioxide. USP
.Talc. USP
FD&C YellC"'1#6 Aluminum lake
D&C Yellow #10
.FD&C Blue #2 Aluminum lake - -

•

••

With the exception of risperidone (which is assayed in the tablets), these represent
theoretical amounts based upon the manufacturing formula.
RemoVed by in-process drying; does not appear in final product.
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6. INTRODUCTION OF SUBSTANCES INTO THE ENVIRONMENT.

Items 6a·6d are presented below for each site which produces drug substance and/or drug
product.

As mentioned in Item 4c, risperidone drug substance (starting from final intermediate
T1624) and drug product will be produced in only the drug substance intermediates
will be produced in Beerse and Geel. For the purposes of this assessment, the Beerse and
Geel sites are treated as if they perform the total synthesis of risperidone drug substance. In
this manner, we take into account the worst·case scenario (i.e. total synthesis of
risperidone at both Belgian sites).

The concentrations of substances expected to enter the environment as a result of use and/or
disposal is discussed in item 6e, which follows 6a-6d. -

6.1. JANSSEN PHARMACEUTICA • BEERSE • BELGIUM.

This production site will produce the drug substance at the chemical production unit. Tnis
synthesis consists of a number of chemical reacllons including crystallization and
centrifugation using various raw materials..

6.1.1. Waste water.

A. List of substances to be emitted:

Drug substance

All reactions are carried out in closed glass-lined or stainless steel jacketed vessels within a
controlled temperature and pressure range.

The water layer originated from the synthesis process is lead to the central waste water
treatment plant, where all waste waters from the site are assembled.'
The aqueous layers with high B.O.D.! C.O.D. content from "drug substanclt' producllon have a
B.O.D.(Biological Oxygen Demand) range of ' mg/I and a C.O.D. (Chemical Oxygen
Demand) range of mg/I.

Detailed infol"ToBlion on the introduction of substances into the environment is available in
the Confidential Appendix C.

B. The controls exercised

All wasta water is chanelled through a system of sewers to a central two stages biological
waste water treatrnent plant. No water is pumped into the environment untreated, whether
it is industrial waste water or sewage from the normal sanitary facilities.

Description of the Waste Water Treatment Plan,t

The waste water treatment plant (WWTP) at Beerse has a pllpulation equivalent of
this means that It has sufficient capacity (2340 kg. B.O.D./day) to process the w~.~te W,lltw 000
of Inhabitants. U U - 23



Certain types of waste water, which would otherwise disturb the normal biological process,
are pre-treated (oxidation, sedimentation, adsorption on activated charcoal, ion exchange)
before entering the main treatment plant, or are transported to another company for special
treatment (solidification, incineration).

The waste water (after pre-treatment, if necessary) first undergoes physicochemical
treatment, which makes subsequent biological processing possible. This consists of breaking
down the organic substances in two steps by aerobic degradation. In the tertiary treatment
stage, the last remaining impurities are filtered out.

The solid residue is transported to specialized waste disposal companies. Here, too, a
preventive approach is adopted. The cooling water which is needed for the production of
chemicals is not discharged into the sl3wers but is recycled in {;Ooling towers. Inside the
towers the water is cooled to ambient air temperature so that it can be re-used in the
production process.

A more detailed description of the WWTp' is available in Appendix 3.

C. Citation of, and statement of compliance with, applicable emission
requirements at Federal, State and local ieve/s.

The effluent from the INWTP is discharged in compliance with the requirements set forth in
the Janssen Pharmaceutica-Beerse "Waste water discharge permit," Ref to Appendix 4.
The permit is obtained from the Flemish regional authorities "Vlaamse Maatschappij voor
Waterzuivering." dated December 14, 1984.

Major requirements
- Flow rate
- pH
- B.O.D.
-C.O.D.
- Suspended solids

7000 m3/day
6.5 - 9.0
15 mgtl
150 mg/I
60 mgtl

D. The effect of approval upon compliance with current emission
requirements at the productf"n site

Based upon the waste water treatment controls described above, along with the relatively
minor projected amounts of raw materials to be emitted into the waste water (see
Confidential Appendix C), the proposed actien is not expected to adversely affect the waste
water treatment plant efficiency and is not expected to have impact on compliance with
current waste legislation or to violate the current permit.
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6.1.2 Air Emissions.

A. List of substances to be emitted:

The list of substances expected to be emitted Into the environment is available in the
Confidential Appendix C.

B. The controls exercised

Drug substance

Emissions from drug substance production containing organic - Volatile Organic Compound
(VOC) - and inorganic emissions, are discharged to the-atmosphere through a scrubber
system. In addition all reactors are equiped with their own cooler condensing system.

Description of the scrubber

The chemical production units are provided with a two stage scrubber system. The first step
consists of continuous addition of water to absorb the HCI. During the second step 802 is
absorbed with NaOH.

Description of the vac Abatement Emission Control system.

In the near future the VOC from the drug substance production will be controlled with a two
stage activated carbon adsorption system (similar to the system which is planned at Geel; see
Item 6.2.2.). The basic engineering is completed and the installation of the system is planned
for 1993.

C. Citation of, and statement of compliance with, applicable emission
requirements at Federal, State and local levels.

Air emissions are in compliance with the requirements set forth in the Janssen
Pharmaceutica-Beerse " Permit to operate," Ref to appendiX 4.
The permit is obtained from the Flemish regional authorities "Administratie voor
Ruimtelijke Ordening en Leefmilieu." and is ·dated AjJril 23, 1987.
Major requirements: Ref to appendix 4.

D. The effect of approval upon compliance with current emission
requIrements at the production site

Based upon the air emission controls described above, along with the relatively minor
amounts of substances expected to be released to the atmosphere (see Confidential AppendiX
C), the propos£d action is not expected to have impact on compliance with the current waste
legislation or to violate the current permit.
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6.1.3. Solid Waste

A. List of substances to be emitted:

The sludge obtained by the waste water treatment and the filter cake generated after
filtration (drug substance) account for the majority of the solid waste that will be
incinerated.

Packaging materials and process solvents will either be recuperated or incinerated
depending on their composition. .

The list of substances expected to be emitted into the environment is available In the
Confidential Appendix C.

B. The controls exercised

No waste treatment is done at the site. Waste is temporarily stored in appropriate
containers and at regular times hauled by a licensed transporter to a licensed high
temperature waste incinerator. A manifest system is used.

Recuperation takes place at third-party facilities; however, some soivent recuperation will
be done at the distillation unit at Janssen, Boorse.

C. Citation of, and statement of compliance with, applicable emission
requirements at Federal, State and local levels.

Waste treatment is done in compliance with the Flemish regional waste legislation. Since no
treatment takes place at the site, no special permit for treatment is required. However,
monthly and yearly reports to the authorities are required.
Mon:hly report in appendix 4.

D. The effect of approval upon compliance with current emission
requirements at the production site

Based upon the small expected amounts of solid waste (see Confidential Appendix C), along
with the fact that no waste treatment is done at the production site, the proposed action is not
expected to have impact on compliance with the current waste legislation.
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6.2. JANSSEN PHARMACEUTICA - GEEL • BELGIUM.

This production site will produce the drug substance risperidone at the chemical productiDn
unit. This synthesis consists of a number of chemical reactiDns including crystallizatiDn and
centrifugatiDn, using various raw materials or intermediates.

6.2.1. Waste water.

A. List of substances to be emitted:

All reactions are carried DUt in clDsed glass-lined or stainless steel jacketed vessels within a
controlled temperature and pressure range.

The water layer originated from the synthesis prDcess is lead tD the central waste water
treatment plant, where all waste waters from the site are assembled.
The aqueous layers with high B.O.D.I C.O.D. content from "drug substance" productiDn have a
B.O.D.(BiDlogical Oxygen Demand) ange of mgll and a C.O.D. (Chemical Oxygen
Demand) range Df mg/1.

Detailed infDrmatiDn on the intrDduction of substances into the environment is available in
the CDnfidentiai AppendiX C.

B. The controls exercised

All waste water is chanelled through a system Df sewers to a central twD stages biDIDgical
waste water treatment plant. ND water is pumped intD the environment untreated, whether it
is industrial waste water Dr sewage frDm the normal sanitary facilities.

Description of the Waste Water Treatment Plant

The waste water treatment plant (WWTP) has a population equivalent Df this means
that it has sufficient capacity (2840 kg. B.O.D./day) to process the waste water of
inhabitants.

Certain types of waste water, which would otherwise disturb the nDrmal biDlogical process,
are pre-treated (oxidatiDn, sedimentation, adsorption on activated charcoal, iDn exchange)
before entering the main treatment plant, or are lransported to another company for special
treatment (sDlidification, incineration).

The waste water (after pre-treatment, if necessary) first undergoes physicochemical
treatment, which makes subsequent biDlogical proceSSing possible. This consists of breaking
down the organi":: substances in twD steps by aerobic degradation. In the tertiary treatment
stage tilE' last remaining impurities are filtered out.

The solid residue is transported to specialized waste disposal cDmpanies. Here, ioo, a
preventive approach is adopted. The cooling water which is needed for the production of
chemicals is not discharged into the sewers but is recycled in cooling towers.
Inside the towers the water is cooied to ambient air temperature SD that it can be
re-used in the production process.

A more detailed description of the WWTP is available In AppendiX 3. 00-00021



The WWfP has been extenO,~d and has now a capacity of kg B.O.D./day (population
equivalent of ). The extension consisted of an extra equalisation unit, an activ<\ted
sludge unit, a trickling filter, a final settling unit, a sludgehandling unit, thickners and a
compressor building.

In order to minimize offensive emissions tor the local residents the thrickling filter, the
equalisation unit, the neutralisation unit and the sludgehandling unit were covered over.
The installation has been in use since September 1992.

C. Citation of, and statement of compliance With, applicable emission
requirements at Federal, State and local levels. .

The effluent from the WWfP is discharged in compliance with the requirements set forth in
the Janssen Pharmaceutica-Geel "Environmental permit," Ref to Appendix 5.
The permit is obtained from the Flemish regional authorities "Provinciebestuur
Antwerpen." dated October 1, 1992.

Major requirements
- Flow rate
- pH
- B.O.D.
-C.O.D.
- Suspended solids

3000 m3/day
6.0 - 9.5
950 mgtl
1950 mgtl
1000 mgtl

D. The effect of approval upon compliance with current emission
requirements at the production site .

Based upon the waste water treatment controls described above, along with the relatively
minor projected amounts of raw materials to be emitted into the waste water (see
Confidential Appendix C), the proposed action is not expected to adversely affect the waste
water treatment plant efficiency and is not expected to have impact on compliance with
current waste legislation or to violate the current permit.
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6.2.2 Air Emissions.

A. List of substances to be emitted:

The list of substances expected to be emitted into the environment is available in the
Confidential Appendix C.

B. The controls exercised

Emissions from drug substance production containing organic· Volatile Organic Compound
(VOC) • and inorganic emissions, are discharged to the atmosphere through a scrubber
system. In addition all reactors are equiped with their own cooler condensing system.

Description of the scrubber

The chemical production units are provided with a two stage scrubber system. The first
step consists of continuous addition of water to absorb the HCI. During the second step S02 is
aIbsorbed with NaOH.

Description of the vac Abatement Emission Control system.

VOC from the drug substance production will be controlled with a two stage activated carbon
adsorption system. The basic engineering is completed and the instaliation of the system is
planned for 1993.

The voe Abatement Emission Control-system consists of the following major
c.Jmponenls:

• The preconditioning unit with three Solvent Loaden Air (SLA) blower assemblies,
steam reheat coils and relative humidity controls.

• The activated carbon Adsorption Unit with adsorbers, related equipment, initial
charge of activated carbon, fUlly-automatic controls and inlet and exhaust analyzers.

• The Steam Regeneration Unit: The Carbon Adsorption System will include a Steam
Regeneration Unit with heat exchanger, pump, tanks, steam regenerator, automatic
controls and related components for revaporization and closed loop recycling of the
water layer to produce low pressure stearn for regeneration of the carbon beds.

• A common Dis/il/ation Unit to process the combined decanter water phases from the
carbon adsor,JlJon systems. The Distillation System Includes heat exchangers, tanks,
pumps, column, automatic controls and ,elated equipment for the removal and
concentration of the solvents contained j'l the water layer.

The solvents contained in the water layer will either be recuperated by third parties,
either bE; incinera~ by a licensed high temperature waste incinerator.
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C. Citation of, and statement of compliance with, applicable emission
requirements at Federal, State and local levels.

Air emissions are in compliance with the requirements set forth in the Janssen
Pharmaceutica-Geel " Permit to operate," Ref to Appendix 5.
The permit is obtained from the Flemish regional authorities "Administratie voor
Ruimtelijke Ordening en Leefmilieu." and is dated November 26, 1987.
Major requirements : Ref to Appendix 5.

D. The effect of approval upon compliance with current emission
requirements 1ft the production site

Based upon the air emission controls described above, along with the relatively minor
amounts of substances expected to be released to the atmosphere (see Confidential Appendix
C), the proposed action is not expected to have impact on compliance with the current waste
legislation or to violate the. current permit.
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6.2.3. Solid Waste

A. Vst of substances to !;Ie emitted:

The sludge obtained by the waste water treatment and the filter cake generated after
filtration , account for the majority of the solid wast':) that will be incinerated.
Process solvenls will either be recuperated or incinerated depending on their composition.

B. The controls exercised

No waste treatment is done at the site. Waste is temporarillY.stored in appropriate
containers and at regular times hauled by a licensed transporter to a licensed high
temperature waste incinerator. A manifest system is used.

Recuperation takes place at third-party facilities; however, some solvent recuperation will
be done at the distillation unit at Janssen, Bearse.

C. Citation of, and statement of compliance With, applicable emission
requirements at Federal, State and local levels.

Waste treatment is done in compliance with the Flemish regional waste legislation. Since no
treatment takes place c.: 'he site no special permit for treatment is required. However
monthly and yearly reports to the authorities are required.
Monthly report in Appendix 5.

D. The effect of approval upon compliance with current emission
requirements at the production site

Based upon the small expected amounts of solid waste (see Confidential Appendix C), along
with the fact that no waste treatment is done at the production site, the proposed action is not
expected to have impact on compliance with the current waste legislation.
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6. INTRODUCTION OF SUBSTANCES INTO THE ENVIRONMENT.

The site at Gumbo, Puerto Rico has facilities both for chemical and phannaceutical
production. Only a part of the synthesis of risperidone is conducted at this site, starting
from Janssen intermediates. Also manufacturing of the drug product (caplets) will take
place at the Gurabo site.

6.3.1. Waste water.

A. List of substances to be emitted:

Drug substance

All reactions are curried out in closed glass-lined or stainless steel jacketed vessels within a
controlled temperature and pressure range.

The water layer originated from the synthesis process is lead to the waste water treatment
plant.The aqueous layers with high B.O.D./ C.O.D. content from "drug SUbstance" production
have a B.O.D.(Biological Oxygen Demand) range of mg/I and a C.O.D. (Chemical
Oxygen Demand) range of mg/I.

Drug product

The manufacturing of the risperitJone tablets occurs in stainless steel containers. It consists
of sieving and mixing the ingredients, sprayjng a solution in a fluidized·bed granulator,
drying and sieving the granules. The pressing to tablets occurs in a rotary tablet press.
Following product removal, the process containers are cleaned and rinsed with water.
Aqueous layers from "drug product" production have a low B.O.D./ C.O.D. content. The B.O.D.
range lies be'meen mg/I and the C.O.D. range between mg/1.

Detailed informaun on the introduction of substances into the environment is available in
Confidential Appendix C.

B. The controls exercised

Description of the Waste Water Treatment System

The combined process waste waters from come into two aerated tanks with a capacity of
gallons each. Effluent from the equalization tanks is pumped to the pH adjustment

tanks. After the pH adjustment tanks, the separation of solids (already flocculated and
coagulated by tre addition of polymers) takes place. The underflow from such clarifier is
pumped tc the sludge dlgestor. The effluent from the primary clarifier is transfered to an
equalisation tank with a gallons capacity and than to the bioreactor for the
secondary biological treatment.

Powdered activated carbon is added at the entrance of the bioreactor to improve the B.O.D. and
C.O.D. removal efficiency. After biological treatment, the water flows to the secondary
clarifiers to separate the sludge from the water effluent. The water t,ffluent is pumped to a
holding tank. The aerobic digestor tank is designed to further stabilize '.he biological solids
prior to dewatering and disposal.

The two stages biologicai waste water treatment system has a capacity from 900 kg
B.O.D./day.
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C. Citation of, and statement of compliance with, applicabie emission
requirements at Federai, State and locai levels.

The effluent from the WvVTP is discharged In compliance with the requirements set forth in
the 'Industrial Bulk waste water discharge penni!.".
issued by "The Puerto Rico Aqueduct and Sewer Authority" dated April 20. 1992
The pennit is available in Appendix 6.

Major requirements ;

• Bulk discharge into the Puerto Nul'lvo Treatment Piant.
c

- Flow rate
- pH
- B.O.D.
-C.O.D.

7000 m3/day
6.5 - 9.0
175 mg/l
300 mg/1.

The pennittee shall not discharge to Puerto Nuevo PWWTP more than
day. I gallons per day.)

tank-trucks per

D. The effect of approvai upon compliance with current emission
requirements at the production site

Based upon the waste water treatment controls described above. along with the rel~tively

minor projected amounts of raw materials to be emitted into the waste water (see
Confidential Appendix C). the proposed action is not expected to adversely affect the waste
waler treatment plant efficiency and is not expected to have impact on compliance wilh
current waste legislation or to violate the current penni!.
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6.3.2 Air Emissions.

A. List of substances to be emlttt'd:

The list of substances expected to be emib:ed into the er..,ironment is available in Confidential
AppendixC.

B. The contl'ols exercised

Drug substance

Emissions from drug substance production are dischargE¥.! :u the atmosphere through a two
stage scrubber system.
In addition ail reactors are equiped with their own cC':)le.r condensing system.
The emissions contain organic - Volaliie Organic Compound (VOC) - and inorganic emissions.

Description of the scrubber

The chemical production units are provided with a two stage scrubber system. The first
step consisls of continuous addition of water to absorb the HCI. During the second step 502 is
abscrbed with NaOH.

Description of the vac Abatement Emission Control system.

In the near future the voe from the drug substance production will be controlled with a two
;tage activated carbon adsorption system (similar to the system which is 91anned at Geel; see
item 6.2.2.). The basic engineering is completed and the installation of the system is planned
for 1993.

Drug product

The manufacturing process for the finished product operation consists of weighing,
processing by automatic sieving and mixing and formulatil'!g in the talliet form.
Dust emissions irom the drug product production are controlled w:th a high efficiency, dust
filtration system. Emissions are nllgliglble.

C. Citation of, and statement of compliance with, applicable emission
requirements at Federal, State and local levels.

Air emissions are in compliance with the requirements set forth in the Janssen Inc.
" Air emission permit.", dated March, 1992.
The permit is obtained from the Puerto Rico Environmental Quality Board.

The permit arod the major requirements are available in AppendiX 6.

D. The effect of approval upon compliance With current emission
requirements at the production site

Based upon the air emission controls described above, along with the relatively minor
amounts of substances expected to be released to the atmosphere (see Confidential Appendl~
C), the proposed action Is not expected to have Impact on compliance with the current wlls~ - 000 34
legislation 0, to violate tha curront permit.
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6.3.3. Solid Waste

A. List of substances to be emitted:

The sludge obtained by the waste water treatment will be disposed of by landfoiiing.
The filler cake generated after filtration (drug substance), the off spec formulations, the
dust filters and some packaging materials (drug product) account for the major:ty of the
solid waste that will be incinerated.
Packaging materials and process solvents will either be recuperated or incinemted
depending on their compositiofl.

B. The controls exercised

No hazardous waste treatment is done at the site. Waste is temporarilly stored in appropriate
containers and at regular times hauled by a licensed transporter to a IicenE' j high
temperature waste incinerator.

A RCRA part B permit was obtained on AUgUEt 11, 1966.

C. Citation of, and statement of compliance with, applicable emission
requirements at Federal, State and local levels.

Hazardous and solid waste treatment, storage and disposal is done in compliance with the
requirements set forth in the RCRA permit .#PRD·960536049, available in Appendix 6.

D. The effect of approval upon compliance with currant emission
requirements at the production site

Based upon the small expec'~ amounts of solid waste (see Confidential Appendix C), along
with the fact that no waste treatment is done at the production site, the proposed action is not
expected to have impact on compl'ance with the current waste legislation.
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6. INTRODUCTION OF SUBSTANCES INTO THE ENVIRONMENT.

E. Estimate of the Concentrations of Substances Exper,ted to Enter the
Environment as a Result of Use and/or Disposal of Products Affected by the
Action.

1. Maximum Expected Emitted Concentration (MEEC) of risperidone in Wastewater from
Use of Drug Product

The maximum expected emitted concentration (MEEC) of risperidone in wastewater from use
of the drug product has been estimated based upon the mathema!!cal formula provided in the
PMA interim guidance document. [3] The corresponding calculation is provided in Appendix
F.

The MEEC is based on certain assumptions, including dosing ar. estimate of the number of
patients thr" would be prescribed the drug during the filth year of marketing at the
maximum therapeutic dose. In addition, althcugh risperidone Is the administered drug, a
;;mtion of the dose is excreted as metabolites, the predominant one of which arises from
oxidative hydroxylation (see Appendix H). This is not taken into account in the calculation
in Appendix F. However, this has no significant bearing on the MEEC calculation since the
primary metabolite Is of approximately the same molecular weight as risperidone.

2. Expected Environmental Concentration (EEC) of risperidone in the Aquatic Environment
from Use of Drug Product

The expectl3d environmental concentration (EEC) of risperldone in the aquatic environment
from use of the drug product has been estimated by correcting the MEEC by appropriate
factors based upon processes that would be expected to remove and/or dilute risperldone
present in wastewater. The corresponding calculation is provided in Appendix F. Based upon
information prOVided in Item i', sorption of the drug onto sludge/sediment at the wastewater
treatment !acllity and dilution of the effluent wastewater by the receiving surface waters are
the anticipated primary removal/dilution processes. Taken together, these factors would be
expected to reduce the MEEC of risperidone by at least several orders of magnitude.

3. Expected Emissions from Disposal

No substances are expected to enter the environment from disposal because solid waste from
manufacturing, packaging, labeling, quality control testing, and distribution (Le. waste
resulting from rejected, returned or outdated substance/product) is disposed of by
incineration or landfiiling.
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7. FATE OF EMITIED SUBSTANCES IN THE ENVIRONMENT

The purpose of this section is to present information relevant to the fate and transport of
risperidone. Assessment of the fate/transport scenario of risperidone requires an
evaluation of processes affecting its structural transformations and its partitioning between
the environmental media air, soil and water. These processes include hydrolysis, photolysis,
oxidation, volatilization, sorption, bioaccumulation and biodegradation.

For the purposes of the fate studies, risperidone has been chosen as the study molecule. A
rationale for this choice is provided in Confidential Appendix ':1.

A summary of the environmental fate and transport of risperidone is provided in Table 7A.
A concluding statement regarding the probable fate of risperi.done in the environment is
provided in section 7.4 .

71. AIR

Atmospheric processes are not relevant to the environmental fate of risperidone. because it
is released only to sewage treatment facilities where volatilization of drug substance to the
atmosphere couid not be an operative process. Moreover, risperidone is not a volatile
substance, as indicated by its low vapor pressure, which was calculated to be 3.17 x 10.4

Pa (= 3.13 x 10-9 atrn) according to the method developed by Mackay et al.[4, 5, 6]

7.2. SOIL

7.2.1. Soil Sorption/Desorption

In the soil sorption/desorption stUdies, three different soils were used, all of which showed
that risperidone is adsorped strongly to soil with minor degrees of desorption. The octanol
water partition coefficient (log P of about 1.4 at pH 5.0 to log P of about 4 at pH 9.1 in
aqueous media) corroborates the results of sorption to lipophilic material.

Since sewage sludge /sediment is ordinarily disposed of by incineration or landfilling (which
constitute final disposal). other soil environmental procesGes which may deplete risperidone
need not be considered.



7.3. WATER

Aquatic processes are not considered to be very significant to the environmental fate of
rispGridone in the water of the sewage treatment facility or the surface water that
potentially receives the effluent, since the risperidone present in waste water wiil be
strongly sorbed to the waste sludge/sediment. Thus, there will be little or no tendency for
risperidone to be released to the effluent water. Nevertheless, to the small extent that
risperidone may be released to the aquatic environnment, the possible fate of risperidone due
to various aquatic environmental processes is considered in this section.

7.3.1 Hydrolysis

The hydrolysis of risperidone was e~amined following the FDA handbook PB 87-175345,
test 3.09. The preliminary test was conducted at 500C in buffer solutions at pHs 5-9. At
each pH, <10"10 decomposition was observed after 5 days. Thus, risperidone is considered
hydrolytically stable.

7.3.2 Photolysis

Risperidone exhibits a moderately intense absorption maximum at about 275 nm (log emax
of about 4) which extends to about 300 nm. The sum of wavelength distributions of
atmospheric sunlight less than 300 nm accounts for <1"10 of total atmospheric sunlight. [7]
Furthermore, since only negligible amounts 01 risperidone would be expected to become
desorbed from the sediment and transported upward to the shallow depths of the surface
water (where exposure to sunlight would be maximiZed), photochemical processes are not
considered to be environmentaily significant.

7.3.3 Oxidation

Hydroxyl (and alkylperoxy) radicals, generated in surface water from the photolysis of
naturally occurring substances that absorb terrestrial sunlight [8], have been observed to
oxidize many organic chemicals [9]. However, as a model, thermally induced oxidative
decomposition of risperidone using hydrogen peroxide (a potential source of hydroxyl and
peroxy radicals) results in the formation of only a smail amount of oxidation products (see
Confidential Appendix E). Nevertheless, since other oxidative patllways may be available
from photochemically generated radicals, it is conceivable that photochemical processes
could contribute to the degradation of small amounts of risperidone that may be released to
the effluent water.

7.3.4. Sorption

As discussed in section 7.2.1., the sorption/desorption study and the octanol-waler partition
coefficient indicates that risperidone will mainly become sorbed to lipophilic material in
sewage sludge or sediment.

7.3.5. Volatilization

The octanol-water partition coefficient indicates that risperidone will be strongly sorbed to
sludge/sediment and so will only be available in very low concentrations at the water
surface. This factor, taken together with its low vapor pressure, ensures that volatilization
will not be a significant process in the aquatic media.
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7.3.6. Biodegradation

The biodegradability of risperidone was investigated according to the FDA Handbook: PB 87
175345, test 3.11. A composite inoculum, consisting of secundary effluent from a domestic
waste water treatment plant and soil extract, was used. The inoculum was specifically
adapted to the test and reference substance before the start of the biodegradation test.
Risperidone cannot be regarded as biodegradable under the used test conditions. However, the
C02 evolution test is a simple screening test for ready biodegradability. This negative result
does not necessarily mean that the chemical will not be biodegraded under relevant
environmental conditions.

7.3.7 Bloconcentratlon

The bioconcentration factor (BCF) has been defined as the concentration of a chemical in an
organism divided by the concentration of the chemical in water. The bioconcentration factor
for fish can be calculated from the following equation: [101

log BCF = 0.79 log Kow • 0.4U (r2 = 0.926; n = 122)

where: Kow = octanol-water partition coefficient

r2 = the coefficient of determination (proportionate reduction in error)

n = the number of chemicals from which the regression was developed

Using the octanol-water partition coefficient (log Kow = 1.67) determined for risperidone
in water, the log BCF calculated by this method is 0.92. This value indicates that the
tendency for bioconcentration of risperidone in aquatic life is negligible. [11 J

7.4 Probable Fate of Rlsperidone In Environmental Systems

Based upon the fate studies provided in Confidential Appendix E, waste risperidone will
partition predominanly to the sludge in the waste water treatment facilities. The
predominant pathway for its destruction is by sorption onto waste sludge/sediment, which is
then disposed of by incineration or landfill. Other processes, such as biodegradation, may
also contribute to depletion of risperidone. The processes that may affect the environmental
fate of risperidone are summarized in Table 7A.

The maximum expected emitted concentration (MEEC) of risperidone in the waste water
from the use of drug product has been estimated (see Confidential AppendiX D). As discussed
in Item 6.e, this calculation does not take into account other factors such as ths favorable
partitioning of risperidone to the waste sludge (which might be expected to reduce the MEEC
by two to four oreters of magnitude) and dilution of the effluent from the waste water to the
receiving body of surface water (which may vary by a factor of about 10-7 for fast-flowing
rivers to essentially no dilution for settling ponds or intermittently dry drainage channels
[12,13j). Taking these factors Into consideration, It can be concluded that the actual
concentration of risperidone which is emitted to the aquatic environment will be at least
several orders of magnitude less than the MEEC.
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TABLE 7A. SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL FATE AND TRANSPORT OF
RISPERIDONE ..

ENVIRONMENTAL
f'R:O:SS

Hydrolysis

Photolysis

Oxidation

Sorption

Volatilization

Biodegradation

Bioconcentration

SUMMARY STATEMENT

Risperidone can be considered hydrolytically
stable based upon direct measurements
between pH 5-9

Photolysis is not L'Onsidered significant since
only negligible amounts of risperidone will
become exposed to low-wavelength sunlight

Oxidation of risperidone by hydroxyl radicals
may occur slowly in aqueous media as modeled
using hydrogen peroxide (a potential source of
hydroxyl radicals)

Risperidone will be strongly sorbed tc sewage
sludge and sediment based upon octanol-water
partition data and soil sorption/desorption
studies

Volatilization is an unlikely transport process
for risperidone because of its extremely low
estimated vapor pressure and Its propensity to
be sorbed to sludge/sediment

Biodegradation of risperidone can not be
excluded under actual environmental
conditions (although It does not occur with a
simple C02 evolution test)

Risperidone is not considered to have a
tendency for bioconcentration

oo-ooo~o
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8. EFFECT OF EMITIED SUBSTANCES IN THE ENVIRONMENT

The purpose of this section is to predict the effect of risperidone at the ecosystem level in
each of the environmental media (air, soil and water) based upon (to the extent applicable)
quantitative comparison between the introduction/fate scenario of risperidone (items 6-7)
and toxicity data for relevant organsims/species in each environmental compartment.

Toxicity data are summarized in 8.1-8.5 below and are further described in Confidential
Appendix F. The environmental effects are summarized in 8.6 and Table 8A.

8.1. Algal Assay

The effect of risperidone on the growth of two species, being the unicellular green alga
Se/enastrum capricornutum and the unicellular blue green alga Microcystls aeruginosa was
investigated following the FDA Handbook test 4.01: Algal Assay.

The effect on the growth of Se/f/nastrum capricomutum:
The exposure period was 10 days because the plateau-phase was reached. Test
concentrations were mg/L. Risperidone exerts a slight effect on
grow1h at 10 mg/L; at the higher concentrations, algal grow1h is more significantly
inhibited. However, as discussed in Item 8.6, the test levels at which inhibition is observed
are much greater than the effective environmental concentration of risperidone.

The effect on the growth of Mlcrocystis af/ruginosa:
The exposure period was 10 days because the plateau-phase was reached. Test
concentrations were mg/L. At first, risperidone exerts a delay in
the growth of the alga Microcystis aeruginosa at the 100 mg/L level. Later on, the grow1h is
stimulated at this concentration, so eventually the maximum standing crop of the alga is not
affected.

8.2. Toxicity Towards Mlc"' aial Organisms

To determine if risperidone would affect the development of environmentally important
bacteria, fungi or blue-green alga, the Microbial Growth Inhibition test was ptlrformed
according to the FDA Handbook: PB 87-175345, test 4.02: Microbial Grow1h Inhibition.
Representative species of 5 different groups, being free-living nitrogen fixing bacteria,
blue-green alga. soil bacteria, ascomycetes and moulds, wore tested for their sensitivity to
risperidone. The growth of the 2 bacteria, the blue-green alga and Penicillium were not
affected by concentrations of risperidone up to 100 ppm. Although the compound caused a
slight retardation of the grow1h of Tricoderma at first, the MIC-values (minimum
inhibitory concentration) of all organisms are situated above ppm. Thus, the actual
concentrations of risperidone in the sewage system or surface water will not affect the
development of these environmentally important micro-organisms.

8.3. Daphn!a Acute Toxicity

The acute toxicity of risperidone in the water-flea Daphnia magna was investigated following
the FDA Handbook: PB 87-175345, test 4.08: Daphnia Acute Toxicity. Nominal test
substance concentrations were mg risperidone per liter, The
exposure p<;riod was 48 hours and the number of immobile daphnids was recorded daily.
Based on the nominal concentrations of risperidone In the test vessels the EC50 - 48 h value
in th'3 water-flea Daphnia magna was mg/I .



.8.4. Freshwater Fish Acute Toxicity

The acute toxicity of risperidone in the Bluegill sunfish Lepomis macrochirus was
investigated in a static fish test as described in the FDA Handbook: PB 87-175345, test
4.11: Freshwater Fish Acute Toxicity. Nominal test concentrations were
and mg risperidone per liter. The exposure period was 96 hours. The behaviour and
the mortality of the Bluegill sunfish were recorded daily. The LC50 - 96 h value of
risperidone in the Bluegill sunfish was 5.8 mg risperidone per liter.

8.5 Toxicity in Mammalian Species

The toxicological effects of risperidor.e on several mammals (mouse, rat, dog) have been
determined and are discussed further in Appendix F. The worst case of acute oral toxicity
occured in male and female mongrel dogs, where the L050 was 18.3 mg/kg . (The percenta,1e
mortality after 14 days was used to calculate the L050 values by probit analysis.)

8.6 Conclusions

In accordance with 21 CFR 25.15 (b)(6) , the criterion concentration of risperidone (for
risperidone to be defined as toxic in the environment) would be % of the concentration
reSUlting in lIo lethality. For the test organisms Jescribed in 8.3-8.4, the criterion
concentration would be mg risperidone per Iiler. This value is about four orders of
magnitude greater than the estimated maximum concentration of risperidone in sewage
treatment facilities (discussed in Item 6). Similar statements may be made regarding the
animal toxicity studies described in 8.5. In all cases, the toxicity criterion
concentration/emission concentration ratio may be expected to increase by at least several
more orders of magnitude in surface waters (due to sludge/water partitioning and dilution
effects discussed in Item 7). Therefore, the concentrations required to observe toxicological
effects are exceedingly high relative to the emitted concentrations due to use. The results
summarized in 8.1-8.2 demonstrate that, in most cases, risperidone does not affect the
development of alga nor of environmentally important microorganisms that would be found
in sewage sludge or aquatic ecosystems. Some growth inhibition is observed with green alga
but only at levels which far exceed the expected environmental concentration, especially
when it is taken into account that the exceedingly small amount of risperidone released to the
receiving waters will be attenuated further by favored sorption onto the sediment. Since
risperidone does not effectively volatilize to the atmospheric compartment (as discussed in
Item 7), airborne effects of risperidone are not environmentally relevant.

Therefore, 1t,e overall conclusion is that emission of risperidone from use of the drug will
not result in enVironmentally adverse effects.
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TABLE SA. SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF RISPERIDONE

STUDY/REF.

Algal Assay
(EA Handbk. 4.01)

. Microbial Toxicity
(EA Handbk, 4.02)

Daphnia Acute Toxicity
(EA Handbk, 4.08)

Bluegill Acute Toxicity
(EA Handbk, 4.11)

Mouse/Rat! Oog Acute
Toxicity (Appendix F)

RESUL~CWSIONS

Slight effect on growth observed at 10 mg/L
risperidone (far above the expected
environmental concentration) after 10 days in
the green alga; no lastiny eltect on growth
observed at up to 100 mg/L risperidone
afterl0 days in the blue-green alga.
Therefore, the effects of risperidone on algal
growth are not environmentally significant.

No growth inhibition observed at up to 100
ppm risperidone;' therefore risperidone is
considered practically nontoxic towards sewage
and surface water microorganisms

The EC50-48 hr value is 6.0 mg/I;
risperidone is considered to be moderately
toxic towards related water organisms. [14J

The LC50-96 hr value is 5.8 mg risperidone
per liter; therefore, risperidone is considered
to be moderately toxic towards related fresh
wat':)( fish. [14J

The worst case LOSO value is 18.3 mg/kg
when administered orally; risperidone is
considered to be moderately hazardous towards
related mammalian life.
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9. USE OF RESOURCES AND ENERGY

a. Natural Resources (Land Use, Minerals, Energy) Required To Produce,
Transr~rt, Use and/or Dispose of Drug .

The estimate of the anergy requirement for the manufacture of risperidone for marketing in
the US is approximately 0.1 % of the total energy use for drug production.

Detailed information is provided in Confidential Appendix I.

b. Effects, If any, upon Endangered or Threatened Species and upon Property
Listed In National Register of Historic Places:

Janssen Pharmaceutica will produce the drug substance and/or product only within the
existing facilities in Belgium and Puerto Rico. Hence, there will be no adverse effect on
surrounding properties listed in the National Register of Historic Places. leiters of
acknowledgement from the Historic Preservation Office and related governmental agencies in
Puerto Rico are provided in AppendiX 9.

Based on the available information from Fate (Item 7) and Effect (Item B), resource and
energy use will not effect endangered or threatened species.
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10. MITIGATION MEASURES

The design and use of facilities, bUildings, equipment, and procedures for manufacturing,
packaging, distribution, and disposal of the drug substance and drug product meet current
standards of operation (building and energy regulations), pharmaceutical production (Good
Manufacturing Practices), environmental protection, and occupational exposure.

Occupational standards in Belgium are prescribed in tile national "General Regulation for
Labor Patronage" (Algemeen Reglement voor Arbeidsbeschel1)1ing, ARAB). Most of the
standards are the TLV's set by ACGIH. The Janssen facilities in Belgium comply with these
standards, which are also included in our MSDS for chemical substances.

The controls exercised to mitigate potential adverse environmental impacts associated with
operations have been described in Item 6. Internal and External inspections help assure that
mitigation practices are maintained.

There is no potential adverse environmental impact from disposal of the drug product by
consumers, which would require special disposal instructions in the package circular.

Other practices in place to mitigate potential adverse environmental impacts include:

(a) Spill-control procedures, as required by Federal, State, and local regulation, or
company policy, wherever there is potential for adverse effect.

(b) Personnel hygiene and health, safety, and GMP training are monitored regUlarly.

( c) Waste minim'zation is practiced in accordance with regulations or when there is an
opportunity for resource conservation. Examples include: recovering and redistillation
of synthesiS solvents; recycling cardboard, paper, glass and metals.

11. ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPOSED ACTION

In accordance with Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) regulations, the only alternative
to the proposed action would be (a) No Action (Not Approved), i.e. the only alternative would
be not effecting the proposed action to approve the marketing of RISPERDAL® tablets. That
would deprive ;'P.rsons with severe mental illness of a safe and effective drug, Which has been
demonstrated to be directl)' associated with improvement in the quality of life and reduction
of the ec:onomic burden of the disease.

Furthermore, adverse environmental impacts have not been identified with the proposed
action to prODUce and market RI~PERDAL® tablets. ManUfacturing, packaging, labeling,
quality'control testing and distributil'n of the product r,ave not been associated with any
known environmental impacts. Because of the strict environmental controls and mitigation
practices exerciSed, there is low risk for adverse environmental impact.

OO-OOO~5
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12. LIST OF PREPARERS.

Steven Pikulin

• Annemie Verluyten

• Leo Verveckeri

- Roger Wils

Qualifications Ref. to Appendix 8.

Assistant Director Technical Regulatory Affairs
Janssen US

Manager Registration Environmental Dossiers
Environmental At:airs.
Janssen Belgium

Assistant Manager Solid Dosage Forms
Pharmaceutical Production
Janssen Belgium

Vice President
Environmental Affairs
Janssen Belgium
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13..CERTlfICATIONS:

• The undersigned olllcial cerllfles that the Informallon presented is true. accurale. and
complete 10 the besl of the knowledge of the firm."

August 6. 1993

--==~
Roger Wils

Vice President Environmental Affairs
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